
Weather Forecast 
Ram, beginning about midnight; warmer to- 

night. Temperatures today— Highest, 70, at 
4 p.m.; lowest, 42, at 2:30 a.m. 

Prom tne Dnltea stater w earner Bureau Report. 
Full Details on Pate A-2. 

Closing N. Y. Morkets—Soles, Poge 18. 
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BRITISH PLANES ATTACK BATTLESHIP TIRPITZi 
__ -_ • A ..... — 

Hart Attributes Jap Victories to Unfaltering’ Air Superiority 
Late News Bulletins 
J. Fred Essary, Newspaperman, Drops Dead 

J. Fred Essary, former chief of the Washington Bureau 
of the Baltimore Sun, who recently retired, dropped dead, ap- 
parently from a heart attack, late today in his office on the 
12th floor of the National Press Club Building. 

New Guinea Attack Credited to U. S. Planes 
Two Japanese ships were sunk, four others were left in 

flames and another was beached when eight American Army 
bombers dropped 18 tons of bombs on enemy shipping in the 
harbor of Salamaua, New Guinea, yesterday, the War Depart- 
ment said late today. A War Department spokesman said the 
raid no doubt was part of the series of heavy attacks on Jap- 
anese shipping reported made by Dianes of the United Nations 
in dispatches from Melbourne. It was described to the War 
Department as an independent action by American bombers, 
under command of Mai. Richard H. Carmichael. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

U. S. Buildings to Black Out Friday Night 
A total blackout of all Government buildings from 8 p.m. 

to 8:30 p.m. during the Friday test was announced late to- 

day by Acting Federal Works Administrator Baird Snyder. 
All Government buildings will be told to switch off their 
lights if they have no blackout materials, even if the buildings 
are occupied by workers. At the same time, he advised the 
Public Buildings Administration to spend its own maintenance 
funds for black out preparations in buildings where night 
work is being done. 

(Ebrlier Story on Page A-l.) 

House Votes Parity Prices for Crop Surpluses 
The House voted late today to retain in the agriculture 

appropriations bill a rider designed to prevent sale of Govern- 
ment-held surplus crops below parity prices. The action came 
on a standing vote of 116 to 47. The rider was modified 
previously to permit sale of some grains below parity for feed 

purposes. 

Mellett to Face Economy Group Tomorrow 
Chairman Byrd of the Joint Congressional Economy 

Committee announced late today that Lowell Mellett. director 
of the Office of Government Reports, will appear at 10 a m. 

tomorrow instead of Friday morning, to answer questions on j 
the financing of the Central Information Bureau being erect- 

ed for that agency at Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania j 
avenue. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 

House Votes to Continue Dies Committee 
The House voted this afternoon to continue the life of its 

special committee on un-American activities, headed by Rep- j 
resentative Dies, Democrat, of Texas, from April 1 to January j 
3, 1943. It was the fourth extension given the committee, 
which was created in April. 1938. and has been continued from 

year to year with appropriations of approximately S400.000. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 

Peru to Get Lease-Lend Arms 
The United States and Peru signed a lease-lend agree- 

ment today providing for an undisclosed amount of arms 

and armament for the South American republic. 

Motor Corps Abandons Practice 
Of Driving 0. C. D. Girls Home 

After the resignation of one1 

motor corps volunter and protests 
from others, the American Women's 
Voluntary Services ended its trans- 

portation work for the Office of 
Civilian Defense this week, it was 

learned today. 
The O. C. D. has not been “ex- 

ploiting" the motor corps, however, 
it was emphasized by Miss Anita 
Phipps, president of the A. W. V. S. 
She said termination of what ob- 
jecting volunteer drivers have called 
“taxi service” was the idea of 
O C D 

The resignation of Miss Helen 
O'Connor from the motor corps was 

submitted indignantly on the night 
of January 9—immediately after she 
used her private car to drive four 

young women from O. C. D. head- 
quarters in the Dupont Circle Apart- 
ments to their homes, it was re- 

vealed today. 
Miss O’Connor said she had put in 

a full day's work on her own job in 
the Department of Justice when 
she was phoned and ordered to the 
"emergency' duty. 

Picking the young women up at 

about 10:15 p.m.. she delivered them : 

to various points of the city and 
returned home, about midnight, she 
said. During the trip she learned 
that her passengers were O. C. D. j 
employes assigned to the late shift, 
she declared. 

Miss O'Connor is a daughter of 

iSee MOTOR CORPS. Page 2-X > , 

House Votes War Department 
334 Million for Civil Uses 

A *333.950.826 appropriations bill 
for the War Department's civil func- 

tions was passed by the House today- 
after elimination of a $16,700,000 
allotment for the Bull Shoals flood 

control-power producing project in 
Arkansas. 

Blocked also, by teller vote of 
126 to 80. was an attempt to add 
$2,106,000 for a similar project, the 
Table Rock Reservoir in Missouri. 
The Bull Shoals project was refused 

by teller vote of 104 to 65. 
The bill included an item of $967,- 

531 for maintenance and operation 
of the Soldiers' Home to be paid 

from the permanent fund of the 
home. 

This includes $64,214 to be imme- 
diately available which is made nec- 

essary’ by the growing cost of food, 

clothing, fuel and other commodi- 
ties. It also includes salary in- 
creases of $72,717, representing a 

per capita increase of $118 to raise 
the average salary to $964. 

The bill as passed also includes 
funds for care and maintenance of 
the Arlington Memorial Amphi- 
theater, chapel and grounds in Ar- 
lington National Cemetery and that 
portion of Congressional Cemetery 
to which the United States has title, 
including Confederate graves. 

Eyewitness Tells of Atrocities 
Of Jap Invaders at Hong Kong 

(Earlier Story on Page A-4.) I 
Br the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. March 11—Phyl- 
lis Harrop, first foreign woman to 

escape from Japanese-occupied 
Hong Kong, gave an eyewitness ac- 

count today of the atrocities com- 

mitted by the invaders, in complete 
confirmation of the report before 
Britain's House of Commons yester- 
day by Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden. 

Miss Harrop. whose anti-vice cru- 
sades won her the name of "Hong 
Kong's District Attorney Dewey,” 
said both Chinese and Europeans 
were victims of the invaders. 

"My own houseboy was killed— 
bayoneted in the stomach for no ap- 
parent reason.” she declared. "Four- 
teen other Chinese in the same 
house were killed. My own amah 
(woman servant) was assaulted by 
three or four- Japanese soldiers and 
left in a very serious condition. 

j “Foreign women also were as- 

saulted. including an Englishwoman 
I knew who first was slashed in the 
face with a soldier's belt. Her hus- 
band afterwards found her dead 
with bayonet wounds in the stomach. 

"The Japanese did not shoot any 
of their victims, but invariably bay- 
onetted them to death.” 

Miss Harrop. an Englishwoman 
who escaped from the former crown 

| colony in mid-January, said all 
American. Dutch and British men, 

| w omen and children were interned 
I in the Stanley district on Hong 
Kong island, while prisoners of war 
were interned at Kowloon, on the 
mainland. 

She said the civilian internees— 
600 Americans. 3.000 British and 70 
Dutch nationals—were given two 
bow ls of rice a day each, in addition j 

(See ATROCITIES, Page 2-XJ 
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Declares Enemy 
Paid Heavy Toll 
In Ships Lost 

Asiatic Fleet to 
Continue Pressing 
Fight, Admiral Says 

(Text of Admiral Hart's Statement 
on Page 2-X.) 

By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY. 
The Japanese, because of un- 

faltering aerial superiority, were 

victorious in the first great cam- 

paign of the war. Admiral Thom- 
as C. Hart declared today, but in 
doing so the enemy paid a cost 
in ships sunk and damaged 
which must give them “great 
future concern.” 

Admiral Hart made his statement 
in giving the first official story of 
the naval campaign in the Far Fast. 
It was a story reiterating the tre- 
mendous striking power of the Jap- j 
anese air force, but giving a report \ 
of heavy Japanese losses and a 

promise that the American Asiatic 
Fleet, with personnel now veterans, 
will continue the fight. 

Admiral Hart, who recently re- 

turned to the United States after 
asking to be relieved of command 
of Allied naval forces in the Far 
East, presented a three-page state- 
ment ot "Features of the Naval 
Campaign in the Far East" at a 

press conference held by Secretary 
of the Navy Knox. 

Recounts Allied Losses. 
He told the tale ol loss of the Brit- 

ish capital ships Repulse and Prince 
of Wales, of loss of American'naval 
base facilities and of the commit- 
ments of the Allied fleer in guarding 
reinforcements being brought to the 
area—particularly to Malay. 

He ended his prepared statement 
with this frank admission and this 
firm promise: 

"The American Asiatic Fleet has 
been involved in the Joss of a cam- 

paign. But the war continues and 
much of that fleet, with what is now 
a veteran personnel, remains to as- 
sist in carrying it on.” 

Asked at the press conference to 
elaborate on that paragraph. Ad- 
miral Hart, said simply: "A campaign 
Is not f. war. Many wars have Been 
won after the loss of several cam- 

paigns. This whole stiyement is 
about only one campaign.” 

The Hart statement described the 
:ampaign as one of amphibious war- 
fare. "this most difficult and least 
known variety of warfare." Aircraft 
took a forward part in the fighting, 
he said, and leturned to that point 
time and again in his statement. 

Allied Loss Severe. 
Discussing further the campaign 

in Asiatic waters, the statement 
made it plain that Allied naval 
forces were not large and that a 
full half of them were American 
after the early loss of the British 
Repulse and Prince of Wales. 

This severe loss of the only two 
capital ships on the United Nations' 
side intensified because it also in- 
cluded the loss of Admiral Phillips 

~ 

i See HART. Page 2-X.) 
~ 

CHERRYFIELD, ME—ICE JAM HITS MAIN STREET —Flood 
water and huge ice cakes from the Narraguagus River flowed 
down the main street of this seacoast town yesterday after an 

ice jam blocked the river and sent it over its banks. The jam 

had to be dynamited to free the river. Two business section 
buildings were destroyed and one villager drowned saving his 
10-year-old son after their row'boat capsized. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Two Trains Blocked 
By Pickets in Illinois 
Railroad Strikes 

C. I. 0. and A. F. L. Men 
Bdck Brotherhoods 
In Wage Dispute 

I 
B' t] * Associated Press. 

PECftlA. 111., Hatch 11 —Pickets 

f/om C. I. O. and A. F. L. unions 
blocked two freight trains from 
other railroads at rhe entrance 
of the Toledo. Peoria & Western 
Railroad's yards at East Peoria 
today. 

A T P & W train speeded 
through the same picket line, how- 
ever. forcing strikers and sympa- 
thizers to iump from the path of 
the locomotive. The train was car- 

! rying guards and the engineer 
[opened the throttle when an effort 
was made to flag him down. 

Traffic on State Highway 116 wa£ 
blocked for more than half an hour 

1 when pickets argued with the crew 
of a Burlington and of a Peoria & 
Pekin Railroad freight train, both 

! 
of which attempted to enter the 

i T. P. & W. yards to transfer cargoes. 
Pickets said they wouldn't be re- 

I sponsible for trouble it the crews 

j tried to take the freights into the 
i See TRAINS, Page 2o£> 

NEW YORK.—EMERGENCY RIGGING—When Mrs. Anastasia 
Taylor, 38, locked herself in her lOth-floor apartment bathroom 
today and was heard to mention “jumping,” although she made 
no attempt to leap, police prepared to meet the emergency. A 
safety net was rigged on the 8th floor and a patrolman lowered 
from the 14th (arrow) to guard the window while others broke 

into the room and removed her. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Labor Chieftains Open Fight 
On Union Registration Bill 

Murray and Green Characterize Vinson 
Proposal as Mere 'Petty Sniping' 

B’* tne Associated Press. 

Organized labor's leaders as- 
sailed today a bill for Govern- 
ment registration of unions and 
of trade and business associa- 
tions as a type of “petty sniping’’ 
patterned after Fascist practices, 
and argued it would breed dis- 
unity in the war effort. 

Ftth William Green, president, of 
;he A. F. L.. aid Philip Murray. 
C I. O. chief, sent statements to 
•he House -udiciary Committee 
recordii.g oppo^ihon to the proposal 

Meanwhile. 1/ ihe Senate. Sene tor 
GufTFr Democrat, of Pennsylvania. 

1 said he had been informed bv the 
War Deytirtment and the War Pro- 
duction Bowb that “not 3 single 

■ man is on .strike in any plant in 

the country whose production is im-1 
portant or essential to the war1 
effort 

Senator Guffry said he wanted 
this fact noted because Senator ; 
O'Danie!. Democrat, of Texas had 
read to the Senate yesterday several 
telegrams urging legislative action 
to end strikes in war industries 

Thee were 68 cases, involving 
273.439 workers, pending before the 
War Labor Board. Senator Guffey 
said he was informed. In none of 
these, he said, was any person now 

on strike 
Senator Vandenberg. Republican, 

of Michigan said the facTs spoke 
for themsejves. but he took occasion 
to express the belief that if hny 
labor or management organization 

See LABOR. Page 2-X.)~ 

Nats, Held to 2 Hits, 
Lose to Yankees 
By 4-0 Score 

Griffmen Fail to G?t 
Runner as Far as 

Second Base 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
I Star Staff Correspondent. 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. March 
11—The Nats drooped their first 

spring exhibition game here this 
afternoon, mustering only two' 
scratch singles off the Yankees’ 

Spud Chandler. Marvin Breuer 
and Atley Donald, as New York 
captured a 4-0 decision. 

Bobby Estaleila and Jimmy Pofahl 
were the only Washington hitters.; 
each reaching base on iafield taps 
Only three Nats reached first base, j 
Estaleila walking. None advanced 
to second. 

The Yankees nicked Early Winn 
for a run in the first inning and 
another in the second. Bill Zuber 

yielded the Yankees their third run 
in the fourth and Hardin Cathey 
was clipped for New York's*fin&) run 

in the seventh. 
FIRST INNING. 

WASHINGTON—Case lined to 
Rizzuto. Gordon thr«*v out Spence. 
Campbell flied *o Selkirk No rum 

NEW YORK—Rizzuto walked. 
Hassett jingled to center, sending 
Rizzuto to third. Rizzuto scored as 

Henrich forced Hassett at second. 
Pofahl to Repass. Chartak flied to 

Spence. Gordon flied to Case. One 
run. 

SECOND INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Vernon was out. 

Hassett to Chandler, who covered 
first. Evans fanned. Estaleila beat 
out a slow roller to Priddy. Repass 
popped to Gordon. No runs. 

NEW YORK—Selkirk walked 
(See BASERA JLL, Page 2-X.) 
--- 

Lash, Youth Leader, 
Asks Army Induction 

I Bv the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—Joseph 
P. Lash, 32, general secretary of the 
International Student Service, said 
today he had applied for voluntary 
induction into military service un- 
der the Selective Service Act. 

A friend of Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and a member of the Na- 

[ tional Defense Advisory Board's 
vouth division of the Office of Civil- 
ian Defense, he recently applied 
for a commission in the naval in- 
telligence service, but was rejected. 

Hungary and Rumania 
Reported Near Revolt 
Against Nazi Order 

Bo%Vi Said ;o Be Refusing 
Sacrifices »o Aid German 
Spring Drive in Russia 

(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
E\ thf Associated P:-& 

ISTANBUL. Turkey, March IQ 
'Delayed).— A state of neai- 

mutiny against Adolf Hitler’s 
•‘new order” s developing in 
Hungary and Rumania, accord- 
ing to information just received 
here by well-informed circles. 

Hitler was reported calling on 
these nations for large new military ; 
sacrifices to aid his Spring offensive 
In Russia, but each was said to be 
refusing steadfastly to make any 
further donations until she has re- 

ceived from Germany effective 
guarantees against the other. 

London sources reported that 
Germany had called on Hungary 
to furnish 1.500.000 troops, but 
that. Rumania's contribution of 

1,000,000 men was regarded as 

exempting her from further 
levies.) 
These reports said Marshal Ion 

Antonescu. chief of State and until 
now Hitler’s chief Rumanian sup- 
porter in the Russian war. refused 
flatly on a recent visit to Berlin to 
authorize the organization of a new 

Rumanian Army to be sent to the 
eastern front, unless Hitler pledged 
that Hungary also would send suffi- 
cient forces to prevent her from 
stabbing Rumania in the back dur- 
ing the summer. 

At the same time Hungarian and 
Rumanian forces were said to be 
concentrated along their Transyl- : 

vanian border, to block any move by ! 
the other side against this long- 
disputed province, of which each 

I now holds a part. 

New Jersey Will Dim 
i Lights to Guard Ships 

By the Associated Press. 

TRENTON, N J„ March ll.-The 
State Defense Coum.il said today 
a “dim out" along the New Jersey i 
coa.t was planned to protect ships 
at sea from enemy submarines. 

Illrgnination along boardwalks, 
signs and lights in shorefront stores 
and ho'«ls will be reduced immedi- 
ately so passing ships will not be 
silht>uet*ed for lurking submarines. I 
Sevsiral ships have been torpedo'd | 
off the New Jersey coast in recent i 
days. I 

14 Jap Cruisers 
And 55 Destroyers 
Helped Take Java 

Foe Also .Had 25 5ubs, 
Five Aircraft Carriers, 
Premier Gerbrandy Says 

Bv ih€ Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 11—A Japan- 
»se fleet of 14 cruisers. 55 destroy- 
ers. 25 submarines and five air- 
craft carriers via*; in Nether- 
lands Indies waters when the 
small Dutch and American fleets 
were forced into battle to defend 
Java, Premier Peter Gerbfanriy 
if th* Netherlands governnient in 
exile, saici here today. 

The American and Dutch fleet was 
less than a third the size of the 
Japanese armada protecting some 

60 transports which was attacked in 

the Sea of Java, he said, but despite 
the unequal contest the Japanese 
fleet, suffeied a severe blow. 

The attack cn the line of trans- 

ports. covered by submarines, failet. 
however, and an important part of 
thp Allied fleet was lost. 

“After vigoious defense for 12 days, 
the issue was decided. Against -four- 
fold superiority on land and ten- 
fold in the air. the struggle became 

desperate,' he said. 
He said the defeat in the Indies 

for the Netherlands w.is more 

serious because the occupatfc>n of 
the N. E I. is much more destructive 
than it was in Europe. 

Crowley Heads New • 

Allen Property Office 
The Office of Alien Property Cus- 

todian war established in the Office 
of Emergency Management bv ex- 

ecutive order today with Leo T. 
Crowley at -its head. Mr. Crowley, 
chairman of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp, will continue in 

that post also 
At the direction ol the President, 

an alien property unit was recreated 
in the Justice Department shortly 
after Pearl Harbor With Mr. Crowley 
in charge, and the effect of today's 
order is to transfer the functions. 
The first World War alien property 
office was in the Justice Department 
before it went out of existence. 

Valuable 'Chute Silk 
Lost in San Diego Fire 
B' tt*p Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. March 11.— 
Fire of undetermined origin today 
destroyed thousands of dollars 
worth of stored goods, including 
valuable parachute silk, on the sixth 
floor of the Bekins Van & Storage 
Co. structure. 

F. B. I. agents and Army inspec- 
tors began immediate investigation. 
Fire Marshal Earl Newton said the 
possibility of sabotage had not been 
dismissed. 

It was reDorted unofficially that a 
number of disassembled airplanes, in 
crates, as well as 32 packed cases of 
parachute silk, valued at about 
$2,000 a case, were stored in the 
building. 
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Bismarck Class 
Craft Retires to 

Norway Coast 
Encounter Is First 
For Nazis' Newest 
50,000-Ton Giant 

Ba t*f Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 11. —Ger- 
many's newest and mightiest 
battleship, the 50,000-ton Tirpitz, 
made its first known contact 
with British forces Monday when 
it was attacked by torpedo planes 
off the Norwegian west coast, the 
Admiralty announced today. 

The damage, if any. could not be 
determined, for the Tirpitz. sister 

ship of the ill-fated Bismarck, was 
last seen retiring under cover of a 

heavy smokescreen. 
> 

British warships whfch steamed 
toward the scene of action, near 

Trondheim, some 800 miles from the 
I German coast, were unable to locate 
the huge German battleship. 

Convoy Attack Frustrated. 
“Any attempt to attack our cort- 

vov was frustrated.” the Admiralty 
said, without indicating whether The 
Germans had attempted a raid an 

supply ships on a voyage to.Russia. 
In London it has been suggested 

that the Germans were organizing 
strong battle forces at Trondheurf 
perhaps for Raiding the Russiaa sup- 
ply lines from Britain and the 
United States. 

The communique said the waiship 
put out of Trondheim and took a 
northward course, but was sighted 
by reconhaissance planes and then 
attacked by the torpedo planes, 

j “It was not possible to observe 
; the result of this attack," said the 
Admiralty. 

Retired Betaind smokescreen. 
The communique said. 

t 
“As *a result of reconnaissance it 

became known that the German’ 
battleship Tirpitz had left Troud- 
heim dnd was proceeding in a north- 
erly direction ud the coast of Nor- 

1 

way. 
On the morning of Mofeav, 

March 9. the Tirpitz was located and 
attacked with torpedoes by naval 
aircraft. • 

“It was not passible to observe tn 
detail the result of this attgrk. But 
the Tfrpitz was last seen retiring 
under cover of a heavy smoke screer# 

; toward the Norwegian coast. 
“Our surface forces did, not .suc- 

ceed in making contact with the* 
er*emy. but any attempt, to attack 
our convoy .was frustrated. 

“Two of our aircraft did not re- 
turn from the attack on the Tirphz." 

Girl, 3,Hif by Arrtiy Truck, 
Succumbs in Hospital- • 

Struck* ciovn before the eyes 0/ 
playmates with whorre she nad been 
romping a few moments before, Pa- 
tricia Schwartz. 3. of l^Ol M street 
N.E.. died in C«us lalry Hospital tr.is 
afternoon after being run over in 
front of her home. 

The gir! was struck by an Army 
truck loaded with soldiers, being 
driven east,,on M street by Sergt, 
^like Spruill, according to police. 

The child, aflcoyiing to witnesses, 
ran into the street, saw the truck 
tpproaching and turned to get out of 
its w;>, but slipped on some gravel. 

It was the District's twenty-fifth 
traffic fatality this year. 

Sergt. Spruill was released in cus- 

tody of military authorities pending 
investigation, police said. 

Mercury at 70 Hits 
Year's High in D. C. 

■^•Spring-like weather brought tem- 
perature to a new 1942 high of 70 
degrees at 4 p.m. today, the Weather 
Bureau announced Possibility of 
an additional rise cf one or two de- 
grees during the late afternoon was 
seen before the showers, which 
have been predicted for tonight. 

The year's previous high of 67 
was recorded Monday. The lowest 
temperature of the year, 6, occurred 
January 11. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK March 11 oT*).— 

.Stocks easy; industrials continue 
decline. Bonds mixed: rails gain, 
utilities lose. Cotton easier; 
hedge selling continues. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results. Rossvan’s, Other 

Slections and Entries for Tomorrow 
on Page 2X. 

Tropical Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. 51,000: claiming: 

4-year-olds and upward 1miles. 
Fancy Free 'Thompson) 25.TO 11.*0 5.50 
Dear Yankee 'Howell' 6.00 3.7 0 
Light Sween»r 'Wielander' 3.30 

Time. 1:45 4-5. 
Also ran—Exploration. Sun Triad. Elev- 

enth Hour and Commencement. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: allow, 
ances. 3-year-olds: 6 furiongs. 
Happy Note 'Wielander' 3.30 2 4" 2.30 
Mersa Matruh 'McCreary) 3 10 2.60 
No Count iSchmidli 3.60 

! Time, 1:11' s. 

Also rar.—Ship s Run. Nile Star. Bob! 
Dream. Lookout Rascal 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, f1.000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward: 1miles. 
Star of Padula 'Meade' 6.90 5.20 3 50 
Bayport iStrickler) 6.90 4.10 
Multitude 'Thompson) 3.40 

Time. 1:45 1-5. 
Also ran—-Speedy Josie. Lovely Dawn 

and Hour Al. 

Oaklawn Park 
i FOURTH I$ACE—Purse. $700: allow- 

ances: 3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Cerberus 'Brooks' 4.70 3.10 2.70 
K Rounder 'Keipert 4.30 3.40 
First Draftee (Barber) 4.30 

Time. 1:44 
Also ran—Solar Star. Captain Fury. 

Electric Flag Fujiwara, Plucky Muffin and 
Quiz Kid. 

FIFTH PACE—Purse, $700: claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward; 1 1-16 miles 
Tonvpandy (Westropei 9.30 4.SO 3.90 
Bonnie Andrew 'Tucker) 4.40 2.90 
Royal Business (Cowley) 3.60 

Time. 1:47 2-5. 
Also ran—Comet II. Belay. Time Counts. 
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Nine Jap Ships Sunk or Damaged 
By Aussie Planes Off New Guinea; 
Brazil Preparing Axis Reprisals 

R. A. A. F. Beating 
Violently at Foe's 
Invasion Armada 

A* the Associated Press. 

CANBERRA. Australia. March 
11. — Beating violently at Japa- 
nese invasion flotillas which nev- 

ertheless apparently still were 

being marshaled above the main- 
land. the Royal Australian Air 
Force reported tonight that seven 

enemy ships were known to have 
been sunk or damaged and two 
others probably damaged in the 
waters of New Guinea. 

Of this number, two ships definite- 
ly were sunk, four were set aflame 
and one was beached, said an offi- 
cial announcement listing results 
of a series of smashing assaults 
yesterday on Japanese ship concen- 

trations in the harbor of Salamaua. 
on New Guinea s east coast. 

But even as the air arm contin- 
ued its running counteroffensive 
action, a large new Japanese convoy 
was reported heading for Port 

.Moresby on the Southern New 
Guinea coast, in an area only 300 
miles from Cape York on the main- 
land. 

The Australian Associated Press 
observed that the Government had 
no denial to offer of these reports. 

Pof; Moresby likewise was under 
new enemy aerial assault. 12 bomb- 
prs participating in this thrust, al- 
though there was no immediate an- 

nouncement of damage there. 
One of Heaviest Air Attacks. 

The R A. A. F.'s action was de- 
scribed in its communique as "one 
of the heaviest aerial attacks so far 

launched in the New Guinea area." 
It said "direct hits were .Scored 

upon a warship which was either a 

cruiser or a large destroyer" and 
added: 

■ When the aircraft left the target 
area one ship was burned out and 
throe others were on fire. Two of 
them were sinking and one was 

being beached." 
The Sydney Sun reported that 

at least one of the ships—an 8,000- 
ron transport—was sunk. Other re- 

ports said six direct hits with heavy 
bombs were scored on another of 
the vessels. 

The Sun reported that R. A. A. F. 

pilots dived to 400 feet for the 
machine-gunning. bombing on- 

slaught from which all planes were 

said to have returned safely. 
Attacks by Waves of Planes. 

Waves of R. A. A F. planes made 
the attacks, principally at Sala- 
maua. which appears to have become 
a main assembly point for the forces 
which Australia expects the Japa- 
nese to ihrow at her with the least 

possible delay. 
The Commonwealths leaders are 

convinced that Australia has been 
marked next on Japan's timetable 
of aggression and that the enemy 
will rush the onslaught in order to 
strike before this island continent's 
defenses can be further built up and 
reinforced from abroad. 

Offensive fighting. Therefore, has 
become the watchword not only of 
Australia's air forces, but of her 
land forces also, in order to smash 
the enemy's accumulating strengih 
on the stepping stone islands off the 
continental mainland and delay the 
invasion thrust. 

Reconnaissance has shown the 
Japanese to be working swiftly to 
transform Salamaua and the other 
occupied New Guinea harbors. Lae 
and Finschhafen. into supply depots 
behind what, some Australians pre- 
dict will be a scatter-blow invasion 
strategy—an attempt to open tip 
many fronts in undeveloped, thinly 
populated Northern Australia bv 
sending in large forces at several 
widely separated points. 

First Attack Before Noon. 

The first R A. A. F. wave struck at 
Salamaua yesterday just before 
noon, the Air Ministry said, and 
attacked a Japanese cruiser despite 
a thick wall of anti-aircraft fire. 
The effect of that attack has not yet 
been determined. 

A few minutes later, the com- 

munique added, another R. A. A. F. 
wave went over, setting two ships 
afire, leaving another "large ship" 
burning and scoring several direct 
hits on a warship, believed to be 
either a cruiser or a large destroyer. 

'See AUSTRALIA, Page A-4.» 

British Doubt Nazis Plan 
To Take French Fleet 
B' the Associated Press. 

LONDON March 11.—A British 
•ource declared today there was 

"no Indication at present that the 

Germans intend to take over the 
French fleet." 

He said French Admiral Jean 
Darlan was “very proud of the 
French fleet which he created and 
I doubt whether he would allow it 
to fall into the hands of the Ger- 
mans.” 

The French battleship Dun- 
kerque was “damaged pretty se- 

verely" in the July, 1940, battle of 
Oran, he said. 

Temporary repairs enabled her 
to be transferred to Toulon, he 
added, but “it is not likely that 
she will be ready for action for a 

good many months." 

Treasury, Post Office 
Fund Bill Approved 

President Roosevelt today signed 
the Treasury and Post Office appro- 
priations bill for the fiscal year be- 

ginning July 1, carrying *1,113,000.- 
ooo. 

Stimson Arrives in Canal Zone 
For Inspection of Defenses 

t. • 

Secretary Is Expected 
To Visit New Locks 
And Jungle Positions 

By the A.'sociated Press. 
BALBOA. Canal Zone. March 

; 11.—Secretary of War Stimson 
1 
was here today on a personal in- 

spection of this vital area, al- 
ready a trouble spot, on his first 
trip outside the United States 
since the war began. 

Secretary Stimson. who arrived by 
plane yesterday with a protective 
escort of 12 pursuit craft, was be- 

lieved to be concerned primarily 
with buttressing the Canal's de- 
fenses. 

Although the safeguards of the 
Canal have been growing steadily 
stronger since December 7. a similar 
mission brought Lt. Gen. Henry 
Arnold, chief of the Air Force, here 
last month. 

Mr. Stimson s visit had an unusual 
precedent—30 years ago as Secretary 
of War in President Taft's cabinet 
he also visited the Panama Canal 
Zone. 

The Secretary was expected to 
visit the third set of locks now un- 

der construction and Inspect the 
Caribbean defense command, which 
already has had to cope with the 
operations of Axis submarines off 
the north coast of South America 
within 700 miles of the Canal. 

It was possible that he also would 

3,000 Australians 
Continuing Fight 
In Java, Dutch Say 

Indies Fleet Still at Sea, 
Van Mook Is Quoted 
By British Radio 

he Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE; Australia. March 
11.—Hubertus J. van Mook. Lieu- 
tenant Governor General of the 
Netherlands Indies, declared to- 
day that about 3.000 Australian 

troops probably still were fight- 
ing in the mountain country 
east and west of Bandoeng. Jap- 
anese-occupied military capital 
of Java. 

• The British Broadcasting Co., 
in a broadcast heard in New 
York by Columbia Broadcasting 
System, reported that Van Mook 
"told newspapermen in Mel- 
bourne the Dutch fleet still was 
at. sea." 

• Dutch destruction of instal- 
lations at the chief Soeraba.ia 
naval base and other naval sta- 
tions in the East Indies was so 

thorough that heavy Japanese 
warships will have to return to 
their home bases in Japan for re- 
pairing and refitting, informed 
Dutch sources in London told the 
news agency Aneta today.> 
Van Mook said Australian. British 

I and United States troops in Java, 
which numbered about 5.000 in all. 
were grouped together at first for 
convenience, but that the forces car- 

rying on the fight, in the unoccupied 
portions of the island now are func- 

i tioning independently, under orders 
not to obey any commands coming 

• See JAVA. Page~A-3J 

Los Angeles on Raid Alert. 
For Hour and Six Minutes 
By Uf Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. March 11.—Air- 
raid wardens and emergenecy units 
were mobilized shortly before dawn 
today by an alert order. The 4th 
Interceptor Command gave an all- 
clear signal an hour and six min- 
utes later without decreeing a gen- 
eral blackout. 

In San Francisco the Western 
Defense Command said an “un- 
identified object" caused a prelimi- 
nary, or "yellow." alert at 5:49 a.m. 
(8:49 a.m.. E. W. T.i. This w'as 

changed to a "blue" alert at 6:03 
a.m. 

SECRETARY OF WAR 
STIMSON. 

visit encampments and emplace- 
ments in the Panamanian jungle. 

With Mr. Stimson were Harvev 
Bundy. Assistant Secretary of War 
for Air. and Col. E. L. Harrison, Mr 
Stimson s aide. 

Vichy Assures U. S. 
Axis Will Not Obtain 

■ 

Madagascar Base 
Welles Cites Formal 
Declarations Made 
To Admiral Leahy 

The Vichy government has 
given the United States formal 
assurances that Axis forces will 
not be allowed any foothold on 

the strategic French island of 
Madagascar in the Indian Ocean. 

Acting Secretary of State Welles 
said today. 

He was asked at a prpss confer- 
ence for comment on reports that 
a French undersecretary of state 
for foreign affairs had indicated 
France might accept Japanese as- 

sistance in Madagascar under cer- 
tain conditions. 

Very recent formal assurances 

given this government by Vichy 
through the American Ambassador. 
Admiral William D. Leahy, are 

diametrically opposed to such a 

possibility, Mr. Welles replied 
He refused to discuss any details 

regarding the assurances. 

German Radio Predicts 
Jap Raids in Indian Ocean 

BERLIN <From German Broad- 
casts'. March 11 i/P).—'The German 
radio broadcast the prediction today 
that Japan undoubtedly will start 
a cruiser war on shipping into the 
Indian Ocean and try to interrupt 
the trade routes.” 

The broadcast pointed out there 
are "several useful bases” in the In- 
dian Ocean, all of them points 

i "destined to play a part In the fur- 
ther development of operations.” 
These were identified as the Lacca- 
dive and Maidive Island groups and 
the Island of Mauritius. 

The Laccadives and Maldives are 

groups of atolls, the former lying 
off the west coast of India and the 
Maldives directly to the south some 
500 miles west of Britain’s base at 
Ceylon. Maritius lies 500 miles east 
of Vichy controlled Madagascar, 
already mentioned as a possible 
Japanese base. 

Main Jap Fleet Intact, 
British Sources Say 

I LONDON, March 11 uP).—An au- 

thoritative source said today the 
strength of the main Japanese fleet 

I "has not been impaired" by the 
1 (See INDIAN OCZAN, Page A-*X 

Strikers 'Not Good Enough' 
For Army, Gen. Lear Says 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND. March 11.—Those 
who won't work aren't good enough 

| to serve in the Army, Lt. Gen. Ben 
Lear declared today. 

■'I do not appreciate—nor does any 
soldier—the remarks we sometimes 
read when there is a strike: ‘Make 
them work or fight,’ the 2d Army’s 
commander said. 

“The individual who is unwilling 
to work we don't want picked up and 
sent to us to join combat troops. 
He isn't good enough. We don't 
want his spirit, and we don't want 
his presence.” 

An aide said the general’s re- 

marks—in a speech to the Cleveland 
Advertising Club—should not be in- 

terpreted as "passing judgment on 

strikes in general,” but, rather, as 
an expression of resentment against 
the "work or fight” slogan as derog- 
atory to the Army. 

“If you want to discipline and 
make useful those who have refused 
to work faithfully with the ream, let 
labor battalions be formed for 

them.’ Gen. Lear added. “Let such 
men be given the job of building the 
highway to Alaska, of being put to 
work in Labrador, in Greenland. 

“Draft them, yes; but our society 
of mpn being trained to fight and 
die for this Republic is not a 

reform school." 
Gen. Lear declared civilian ability 

to withstand the pressure of enemy 

propaganda “has an influence on 

the Army just as it has on all civilian 
life in this period.’’ 

“A devil's game is being played 
with us by unscrupulous enemies and 

by their traitorous agents within our 

country,’ he said. 
“• * * Many gentlemen of the 

press and radio, unwittingly and 
with the best of intentions, are 

actually conducting a war of nerves 
that is not contributing constructive 
programs, but will deplete the 
nervous strength of our people unless 
editors properly use their blue pencils 
to correct or eliminate hysterical, 
exaggerated and unsound conclu- 
sions and opinions." 

Decree by Vargas 
Follows Fresh 
Ship Sinking 

P« ttr Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, 
March 11. — President Getulio 
Vargas issued a decree today giv- 
ing himself the authority to de- 
clare a state of war or a state , 
of emergency throughout the 
country in case of foreign men- 

ace, imminence of internal dis- 
turbance or existence of a plan 
of conspiracy. 

Promptly answering the torpedo- 
ing of the fourth Brazilian ship off 
the United States' coast in three 
weeks, the decree cleared the way 
for imprisonment of Axis subjects 
and seizure of Axis property. 

Orders for seizure of Axis prop- 
erty were expected within 48 hours. 

The decree, issued as Brazil was 

experiencing increasing shipping 
losses as a result of Axis submarine 
activity off the United States Atlan- 
tic coast, declared that "from the 
time the use of the armed forces 
for the defense of the state becomes 
necessary, the President will declare 
a state of war in all national terri- 
tory or in part of it." 

Any endangering of the country's 
institutions or the safety of its citi- 
zens or territory is sufficient cause ! 
foi the president to declare a state ; 
of emergency in the whole country j 
or any part of it, the decree pro- 
vided 

Sailings are Suspended. 
All constitutional guarantees re- 

lating to the life and property of 
citizens of foreign states which may 
have "practice acts of aggression 
harmful to the Brazilian state" 
would theieby be suspended, the 
decree said. 

At the same rime the Government 
shipping line. Lloyd Brasileiro. an- ; 
nounced that suspension of all sail- 
ings of Brazilian ships to the United | 
States had been ordered by the Gov- 
ernment and all such ships en route 1 
to United States ports ordered re- 
called home. 

'Acting Secretary of State 
Welles commended Brazil's recall 
of her ships and Vargas' emer- 

gency decree as wise and neces- 
sary measures in the face of the 
new Axis threats in the Atlantic > ; 
This followed the loss of four Bra- 

zilian ships totaling 22.231 tons by 
submarine attacks off the North 
American coast. 

Brazi's shipping losses in the 
World War led her to declare war 

against Germany. 
May Organize Convoys. 

It seemed likely the Brazilian 
government would decide to await 
the organizauon of a convoy sys- 
tem rather than continue to risk 
heavy lasses to its unarmed mer- 
chant marine. 

The loss of the fourth Brazilian 
ship, the 5.152-ton Cayru. sunk 
Sunday night about 130 miles off 
Ambrose Light, was announced ves- 
terdav. Fifty-three crew members 
and six passengers were still miss- 
ing There were 26 survivors. 

Other Brazilian ships lost were 

the Buarque, off Cape Henry. Va„ 
February 14; the Olinda, off th» 
North Atlantic Coast. February 17. 
and the Arabutan. torpedoed last 
Saturday off the North Ci’olina 
coast. 

Two More Ships Sunk 
Off American Coast 

i NEW YORK. March 11 t/P>.—Even 
bolder and swifter in their attacks. 
Axis submarines have sunk two ships 
in nearby waters in as many days. 

In the latest and most brazen 
approach to the East coast since 
the United States entered the war, 
an enemy submersible with one well- 
aimed torpedo split in half the 6.768- 

<See BRAZIL, Page A-3.) 

Black Market Penalty 
Raised to 14 Years 
B.v the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 11— Herbert 
Morrison, Minister of Home Secur- 
ity. speaking in the House of Com- 
mons, said today the maximum term 
of imprisonment for black market 
operations had been raised to 14 
years. 

Increased penalties resulted from 
an extensive campaign in press and 
Parliament for more severe punish- j 
ment of racketeers. 

Mr. Morrison said the situation 
would be studied further with a view 
to "strengthening further the m«- ; 
chinerv.” 
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New York Firm Offers 
To Build and Finance 
10,000 Homes Here 

House Committee Is 
Given Proposal at 

Lanham Bill Hearing 
By JAMES E. CHINN. 

Representative Boykin, Demo- 
crat, of Alabama revealed today 
before the House Public Build- 
ings and Grounds Committee 
that a New York firm is prepared 
to engineer and finance 10.000 
single-family housing units in 
Washington and vicinity, provid- 
ing it is able to get priorities on 

materials. 
The disclosure was made as the 

committee began a series of public 
hearings on the revised Lanham bill 
authorizing an appropriation of $70,- 
000.000 for housing and related 
public works for Government war 

workers in the District and its 
Metropolitan Area. 

New York Proposal. 
Representative Boykin filed with 

the rommittee of which he is a 

member a telegram he received from 
Harold G Aron of the New York 
firm which read: 

"Please convey to Mr Lanham 
i and committee the following firm 

proposal: The first housing system 
without any governmental financial 
assistance is now prepared to engi- 
neer and finance construction of 
10 000 single family housing uhits in 
Washington and its environs in 
governmentallv approved locations 
and of governmentallv approved 
type and design to be comoleted in 

! 1942 assuming we have such ap- 
provals immediately together with 
assurance of materials and mort- 
gage commitments under title 6 of 
the National Housing Act. Construc- 
tion will be strictly union by Heger- 
man and Harris of New York and 
Murphy and Quigley of Philadel- 

j phia. 
"Real estate acquisitions and 

management, under supervision of 
Cross and Brown of this city (New 
Yorkt and construction financing— 

; through Chemical Bank and Trust 
Co., and associated institutions un- 

<See HOUSING. Page A-6.» 

Four Blasts in Ocean 
Felton N. J. Shore 
B* rh» Associated Press. 

MANTOLOKING. N. J. March 11 
—Pour heavy detonations, which 
shore observers said apparently came 

] from the Atlantic Ocean, rattled 
windows along a 10-mile stretch 
from Manasquan to Lavallette today. 

The Coast Guard communications 
center at Point Pleasant Beach, 
within the affected area, reported it 
had no word of the cause. 

Bombing Injury Keeps 
Von Papen in Ankara 
By thr Associated Press. 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts'. March 11.—D.N.B. reported 

I today that Franz von Papen, Ger- 
j man Ambassador to Turkey, will 
I have to delay his visit to Berlin 

| because of “an injury to his eardrum 
suffered in the attempt on his life” 
in the recent Ankara bombing. 

D.N.B. said Von Papen was being 
treated for his injury in Ankara. 

Summary of Today's Star 
Foreign. 
3,000 Aussies fight in Java. Dutch 

report. Page A-l 

Marblehead Is sunk in Indian Ocean, 
Japanese claim. Page A-l 

London press calls for revenge 
against Jap atrocities. Page A-4 

National. 
I War plants at 50 per cent capacity. 

Nelson says. Page A-2 

Stimson arrives in Canal Zone for 
inspection of defenses. Page A-l 

House faces preliminary vote today 
on parity sales issue. Page A-2 

House committee calls on Treasury 
for sales tax data. Page A-2 

Roosevelt opposes proposals to merge 
Army and Navy. Page A-3 

House votes to raise debt limit to 

*125,000,000,000. Page A-4 

British Red Cross appeals to Japs for 
prisoner protection. Page A-4 

Price maxima fixed for used tires 

and tubes. Page A-> 

! Seattle elects Mayor opposed by 
Labor Leader Beck. Page B-4 

Reform group wins in Kansas City 
election. Page B-13 

Washington and Vicinity. 
Commissioners order four-hour 

blackout Friday night. "Page A-l 
Blackout Act upheld in Bar Associ- 

ation report. Page A-l 
Sugar shortage may eliminate some 

variety of cakes. Page A-6 

■ War housing wage decision forecast 
within three weeks. Page B-l 

Resolution to block information of- 
fice pushed. Page B-l 

Overcrowding seen as peril to D. C. 
health. Page B-l 

Plans mapped to register sugar 
users. Page B-l 

Army order closes Van Ness 
street. Page B-l 

Miscellany 
Nature's Children. Page B-5 

Vital Statistics. Page B-14 

Draft Lottery for 9,000,000 
Will Start at 6 P.M. Tuesday 

Stimson Asked to Draw First Capsule 
In Third Ceremony Since Law Was Passed 

B* 'Yt Associated Press. 

Selective Service officials today 
set 6 p.m. next Tuesday as the 
hour for starting the draft lot- 
tery which will determine the 
order of liability for service of 
an estimated 9 000.000 men who 
registered February 16. 

Officials said Secretary of War 
Stimson had been asked to draw 
the first capsule in the lottery, the 
third since enactment of the selec- 
tive service law. but the first since 
war was declared 

President Roosevelt, who drew t.he 
first number in the first lottery, will 
not attend the third drawing. 

All the February 16 registrants— 
men aged 20 to 44 inclusive who 
had not previously registered—now- 
are being assigned serial numbers. 
Capsules bearing these numbers will 
be drawn in the lottery from a 

goldfish bowl and the order in which 
they are drawn will determine the 
registrant's order number. 

Officials said further details of 
the lotterv will be announced later 
in the week 

Somervell Is Named 
Lieutenant General; 
56 Others Promoted 

44 Colonels Nominated 
For Advancement Along 
With 12 Brigadiers 
President Roosevelt forwarded 

to the Senate today nominations 
of 57 high-ranking Army officers 
for temporary promotion. 

The list was headed by Maj. Gen. 
Brehon B Somervell, newly ap- 
pointed commanding general of the 
Army services of supply, who is to 
be made a lieutenant general This 
was done to give him equal rank 

under the new Army organization 
with Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, 
commander of the Army around 
forces, and Lt Gen. Henry H 
Arnold. Army air forces chief 

The list included 44 colonels pro- 
moted to brigadier generals and 12 
brigadier generals advanced to the 
rank of major generals. 

Wheeler and Maxwell Rise. 

Brig. Gen. Raymond Wheeler, who 
heads The military mission to Iran, 
and Iraq; and Brig. Gen Russell L 
Maxwell, head of the mission to 

Egypt, will be advanced to the rank 
of major general. 

Topping the list of new brigadier 
j generals was Col. Charles Duncan* 
I son Young, vice president of the j 

Pennsylvania Railroad, who has 
jeen called into active duty from the 
Reserves. He will head up Pro- 
curement and Distribution under 
Gen. Somervell’s supply branch 

Col. Robert H. Mills of the Dental 
: Corps was nominated to be assist- 
ant to the surgeon general with the 

1 rank of brigadier general. 
Other Promotions. 

Other promotions are: 

Brigadier general to major gen- 
eral: Lindsay McDonald SHyester, 
Charles Philip Hall. Wade Hampton 

j Haislip. Franklin Cummings Sibert, 
: Robert Henry Lewis, Alexander Mc- 
Carrell Patch, jr.; Orlando Ward, 

! Glen Edgar Edgerton, Jonathan 
Waverly Anderson, and Albert Mon- 
mouth Jones. 

Colonel to be brigadier general: 
Ralph Waldo Coane, Louis Emerson 
Hibbs. Douglass Taft Greene, John : 

! Bellinger Thompson. Eugene Man- 
uel Landrum, Stafford Le Roy Irwin,; 
Manton Sprague Eddy. Frederick 
Augustus Irving, James Allen Lester. 
Stanley Eric Reinhart, Fay Brink 

Prickett, Raymond Eugene McQuil- 
lin. Thomas James Camp. Robert 
Walker Grow. Raymond Oscar Bar- 
ton. Jay Ward MacKelvie, Edward 
Mallory Almond. William Spence, i 

iSee GENERALS. Page A-6.) 

Lease-lend Output 
Far Below War Needs, 
Roosevelt Declares 

$2,570,452,441 Aid 

Actually Given Allies, 
He Informs Congress 

Emphasizing shortcomings of 
the American war production 
program, President Roosevelt to- 

day told Congress that the ac- 

complishments of the lease-lend 

program during its first year of 
operation "fall far short of w hat 
is needed to turn the tide toward 
victory.” 

"The war can only be won." the 
President said, “bv contact with the 
enemies, and by attack upon them 
That takes time, for the United 
Nations need more and still more 

equipment and transportation Suc- 
cess will come dearly, at. th° price 
of defeats and losses. The offensive 
that the United Nations must and 
will drive into the heart of the 
Axis will take the entire strength 
that we possess." 

During the first year of lease- 
lend. ending today. Mr Roosevelt 
S3 id. the aid actually given to the 
•4 participating governments totaled 
*2.570.452.441. out of total appro- 
priations of more than *18.000.- 
ooo.noo. 

Volume Has Been Small. 

Of this total sum. $5,425,000,000 
can be used only to buy essential 
raw and intermediate materials 
from which military and naval 
weapons can be made abroad 

With solemn stress on what has 
not been done. Mr. Roosevelt said: 

"Although many have inferred 
that the Quantity of military mate- 
rial turned over has been enormous, 

the hard fact is that in relation to 
need the volume has been small. 

"Deliveries to date are inadequate 
because of the time and effort re- 

quired to revolutionize our indus- 
trial system, and to attain the vol- 
ume of production demanded of an 

effective arsenal of democracy. 
“Lend-lease tanks cannot be pur- 

chased in the market place. The 
bulk of lend-lease aid must wait 
upon the tooling of factories, the 

pressing needs of our own armed 
forces and the construction of new 

ships to carry the remaining wea- 

pons to our allies." 
11. S. Has Gained Experience. 

However, the President declared 
that what lease-lend had done in a 

year was of vital importance. He 
said: 

“Had not the nations fighting 
aggression been strengthened and 

'See LEASE-LEND, Page A-3 > 

Order for Blackout Friday 
Again Exempts U. S. Buildings 

Orders for ft four-hour practfce 
blackout to be held between 8 p.m. 
and midnight Friday were issued to- | 

day by the Commissioners, after they j 
had received permission for the test j 
from the 1st Interceptor Command, j 
Mitchel Field, Long Island. 

Arranged as tentatively sched- 
uled yesterday, the practice black- 
out, with the exception of its dura- 
tion, will be the same in nature 
as the 8 pm. to 6 am. test held 
March 3. 

Street lights will not be turned 
off, traffic will not be halted and 
Government buildings will be af- 
fected only in so far as physical 
arrangements and military neces- 

sities permit, it was explained by 
Col. Lemuel Bolles. civilian defense 
director for the Metropolitan Area. 

In spite of hurried efforts to 
darken Government buildings, the 
official order makes the same ex- 

ceptions as It did for the blackout 
last week, again exempting "all 
lights emanating from Federal and 
District operations, institutions, 
buildings and equipment.” Inci- 

dentally exterior lighting from 
lighted pipes cigars, cigarettes and 
“means of igniting the aforesaid" 
is permitted. 

Col. Bolles said air raid wardens 
and police would be instructed not. 

(See BLACKOUT. Page A-6 > 

Cripps to Take 
Dominion Status 
Plan to India 

Churchill Repeats 
Promise of Self-Rule 
After War Ends 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON March 11— Prime 
Minister Churchill repeated to- 
day Britain's promise of domin- 
ion status for imperiled India 
after the war and announced 
that his ranking aide. Sir Staf- 
ford Cripps, would go to India as 
an emissary to seek assurance 
that a precise plan already draft- 
ed by London would gain general 
Indian acceptance. 

The promise of Indian .self-gov- 
ernment within the British com- 
monwealth of nations after the war. 
first made in August, 1940. so far 
has failed to mollify Indian Nation- 
alists. 

But Mr Churchill, in a long- 
awaited statement to the House of 
Commons, disclosed that the gov- 
ernment. in order to "clothe these 
general declarations with precision 
and to convince all classes, races 
and creeds in India of our sincere 
resolve,” had gone a step forward 
and agreed to a detailed plan. 

Details Not Disclosed. 
He did not. however, disclose the 

exact nature of the concessions by 
which his government hopes to win 
the loyalty of India's 350.000 000 peo- 
ples for the defense of the rich sub- 
continent now threatened by the 
Japanese advance in Burma and to 
the Indian Ocean 

"We should 111 servp the common 
cause if we made a declaration 
which would be rejected by essential 
elements in the Indian world and 
which would provoke fierce com- 
munal disputes at the moment when 
the enemy is at the gates of India.” 
he said. 

Sir Stafford, who has returned 
from the ambassadorship to Moscow 
to become Lord Privy Seal and who 
is known as a proponent of Indian 
self-government, has the task to 
procure in India "the necessary 
measure of assent, not only from the 
Hindu majority, but also from those 
great minorities amongst which the 
Moslems are the most numerous and 
on many grounds pre-eminent.” Mr. 
.Churchill announced. 

"We must remember that India 
has a great part to play in the world 
struggle for freedom, and that her 
help must be extended in loyal com- 

radeship to follow the Chinese 

people who have lough* alone." he 
declared. 

Will Confer With Wavell. 

Accordingly. Sir Stafford aLo will 
confer with Sir Archibald P Wavell. 
the British commander in India, on 

the military situation. 
Sir Stafford, a member of the war 

cabinet, had volunteered for the 
task, Mr Churchill added, and goes 
wi*h "the full confidence of the gov- 
ernment." 

Mr. Churchill plainly indicated 
that the cabinet had struggled with a 

thofnv problem, with the majority 
Congress Party in India demanding 
unconditional freedom for all India, 
and leaders of the Moslem minority. 

'from whom Britain draws some of 
her best Indian fighting men, threat- 
ening on the other hand to revolt, 
if they are not granted a special 

■ See INDIA. Page A-6 ) 

Situation in Philippines 
Stabilized Temporarily 
B«- '.he Associated Press. 

The War Department reported to- 

day that the situation in Bataan, 
where Gen Dougins MacArthur 
faces numerically superior Japanese 
forces apparently has been stabil- 
ized temporarily, with neither air 

nor ground activity in the last 24 
hours. 

The text of ihe brief communique. 
No. 142, based on reports received 
here up to 9 30 a m follows: 

■ "1 Philippine theater: 
‘The situation in Bataan remains 

unchanged. There was no air or 

ground activity during the past 24 
hours. 

"The positions occupied by both 
sides apparently have become tem- 
porarily stabilized 

“2. There is nothing to report 
from other areas.” 

Advertising a 

Public Service 

Shopping through reliable 
advertisements in The Star is 
the best possible way to keep 
informed of the values to meet 
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— 
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Conferees Unable 
To Agree on Second 
War Powers Bill 

House Members to 
Seek Instructions on 

Disputed Provisions 

Failing to agree on two major 
features of the second war pow- 
ers bill, conferees recessed today 
to enable the House members to 
go back to that branch for fur- 
ther instructions. 

The issues in dispute are: 
Whether air raid wardens and 

other civilian defense volunteers 
should receive the benefits of the 
United States Employes Compensa- 
tion Fund if injured in line of duty. 

Whether the authority being con- 
ferred on the Treasury to sell bonds J 
directly to Federal Reserve Banks, j 
.vithout going through the open !»«■< 
Xet. should be unlimited, or restricted 
to $5,000,000,000. as in the House 
version of the bill. 

Two Alternatives Open. 
When the bill goes back to the 

House within a day or two. that body 
can either yield to the Senate or 

instruct its conferees to insist on the : 
House provisions. 

Tite former course would end the 
discussion. In the latter event, 
further meetings of the conferees 
would be necessary. 

Senate conferees accepted the 
House provision amending the 
Hatch Act, the effect of which is to 
apply the Hatch political activity 
restrictions to all dollar-a-yenr men 
handling war contracts, but to 
veempt members of Selective Service 
Draft Boards from the act. 

Conferees accepted a House 
amendment authorizing the Census 
Bureau to turn over to other Gov- 
ernment agencies confidential data 
when essential to the war effort. 

Could Get Names. 
For example, if the War Depart- 

ment was instructed to remove all 
Japanese residents from any given 
area of the United States, it could 
obtain from the census records the 
names of Japanese living in that j 
region. 

The bill also fixes penalties for 
violation of priority orders, and ex- i 
tends free postage rights to men 
in the armed services. j 

Changes also are made by the j 
bill in a variety of other existing j 
laws for the purposes of aiding in I 
successful prosecution of the war. I 

Four Children Hurt as Bus 
And Station Wagon Collide 

Four small children were treated 
at Emergency Hospital this morning 
after the station wagon In which 
they were riding to school was in 
collision with a bus at Connecticut 
avenue and California street N.W. 
All four were treated for bruises and 
released. 

The children, who w'ere riding in 
a station wagon of the National 
Cathedral Elementary School. 3500 
Woodley road N.W.. were: Robert 
Miller. 4. of 3066 Porter street N.W.. 
Katherine Mueller. 4. of 3407 Rod- | 
man street N.W.. Robert Wilson 
Boyd. 6. Kennedy-Warren Apart- 
ments. and Bruce Bernard White, j 
6, Wardman Park Hotel. 

Police said that the passenger car 

was making a left hand turn Into 
California street and that the bus 

was going south on Connecticut 
avenue at the time of the accident, j 
The name of the bus driver was ! 
given by police as Ray E. Nigh. 28, 
of 2635 Forty-first street N.W, and 
the operator of the station wagon 
as Daniel N. Hartman, 47, of 3500 
Woodley road N.W. 

I 
-- 

Fuel Shortages Likelyr 
Consumers Are Warned 
By th* Associated Press. 

The Solid Fuels Advisory War; 
Council today warned all coal con- 
sumers and dealers “to lose no" 
further time in biulding up reserve 

storage piles of coal" for protection 
against possible fuel shortages. 

Louis J. Brann. chairman, said 
the advisory group, after a survey 
cf problems confronting fuel pro- 
duction and transportation, had 
concluded that “immediate storage" 
of reserve coal supplies was ad- 
visable. 

He pointed out that New England 
supplies already had tightened con- 

siderably because submarine warfare 
hampered movements of coal col- 
liers along the Atlantic seaboard. 
However, he emphasized that the 
warning to store coal applied gen- 
erally throughout the country. 

Although there is no general coal 
shortage yet. Mr. Brann said "It is 
extremely likely” that consumers 

who do not protect themselves while 
they still can get coal for storage, 
may expect later to encounter diffi- 
culties in maintaining their fuel sup- 
ply. 

He stressed that the threat ap- 
plied to “the little men and a house- 
holder's basement" as well as to the 
storage yards of dealers and large 
industrial consumers. 

Two Million Foreigners 
Aid Nazi War Effort 
B* the Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 11.—The Min- | 
lstry of Economic Welfare as- j 
serted today that Germany now is 

employing more than 2,100.000 for- 
eign laborers to accelerate her pro- 
duction drive, and pointed out this 
figure does not include 1,600,000 
prisoners of war now working in 
Germany or the hundreds of thou- 
sands of Russians said to have been 
captured. 

The ministry gave this breakdown 
of its total: 

1.000.000 Poles; 270.000 Italians; 
140.000 Czechs, 120,000 Belgians, 
108.000 Yugoslavs, 93,000 Dutch, 80,- 
000 Slovaks. 50.000 French, 34,000 
Hungarians. 30.000 Danes, and 190,- 
000 Croats, Swiss, Rumanians, 
Greeks. Finns. Norwegians. Swedes, 
Spaniards and Greeks. 
— 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. March 11 —National 

Association Securities Dealers, Inc. 
Bid. Asked. 

Bk of Am NTS fSF) <2.40) 30% 32 
Bank of Manhattan (.80a) 12% 13% 
Bank of N Y (14) 271 281 
Bankers Trust (1.40) xd 30% 32% 
Brooklyn Trust <4> 53% 57% 
Cen Han Bk A Trust (4) 03Va 00 
Chase National (1.40> 21% 23% 
Chpm Bk A Tr (1.80). 30% 32% 
Commercial (h) 144 152 
Com Bk & Trust < 80) 9 11V* 
Corn Ex Bk A: Tr (2.40) 27% 28% 
Empire Trust <3> 41 44 
First Nat (Boston) (2)_ 31 33 ! 
First National (80) 1020 1050 
Guaranty Trust (12) _189 194 
Irving Trust (.00) 8% 0% 
Manufacturers Trust «2> 28% 29% 
Manufacturers Tr nf (2)-- 51% 53% i 
National City <1>_ _ 20% 22% i 
N Y Trust <3%> 62% 04% 
Public (1%) _ 25 28% I 
Title Ouar Ar Trust _____ 2% 3%, 

a Also extra or extras. 

BARNEGAT, N. J.—U-BOAT’S VICTIM—The bow (left) of the 
6,766-ton Oulf Oil Co. tanker Qulftrade just above the waves 
less than four miles off shore here after a single submarine 

torpedo split the ship In half yesterday. Another tanker (right) 
passes the scene. (Other photos on page A-3.) 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Baseball 
• Continued From First Page.) 

Rosar singled to right, sending Sel- 
kirk to third. Selkirk scored as 
Priddy forced Rosar at second, Esta- 
lella to Pofahl. Chandler hit into a 

double paly, Pofahl to Repass to 
Vernon. One run. 

THIRD INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Pofahl died to 

Selkirk. Wynn fanned. Rizzuto 
threw out Case. No runs. 

NEW YORK—Rizzuto singled to 
left. Hassett lined to Pofahl who 
tagged Rizzuto on the base line for 
a double play Henrich walked. 
Cnartak fanned. No runs. 

FOURTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Breuer now 

pitching for New York. Spence died 
to Chartak. Campbell died to Sel- 
kirk. Vernon went out the same 
way. No runs. 

NEW YORK—Zuber now pitching 
for Washington. Gordon beat out 
a bounder to Pofahl. Gordon took 
second on a wild pitch. Selkirk 
fanned. Rosar doubled to right scor- 
ing Gordon. Priddy fouled to Re- 
pass. Breuer died to Campbell. 
One run. 

FIFTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Evans died to 

Henrich. Estalella walked. Repass 
hit Jnto a double play, Gordon to 

, Rizzuto to Hassett. No runs. 
NEW YORK—Zuber tossed out 

i Rizzuto. Hassett walked. Henrich 
was safe when Repass fumbled his 
grounder. Hassett stopping at sec- 
ond. Chartak grounded to Pofahl, 
who tagged Henrich on the base line, 
then threw to Vernbn to nip Char- 
tak for a double play. No runs. 

SIXTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Pofahl beat out 

a slow roller to Gordon. Zuber hit j 
into a double play. Breuer to Riz- ; 

zuto to Has,sett. Case fouled to 
Rozar. No runs. 

NEW YORK—Pofahl threw out ! 
Gordon. Selkirk popped to Pofahl 
Rosar filed to Case. No runs. 

SEVENTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Donald now 

pitching and Levy playing first base 
for New York Gordon threw out 
Spence. Campbell popped to Gor- 
don. Vernon filed to Selkirk. No 
runs. 

NEW YORK—Cathey now pitch- 
ing and Early catching for Wash- 
ington. Priddy singled to left. 
Donald sacrificed, Cathey to Vernon. 
Priddy took third on a passed ball. 
Rizzuto filed to Spence In short 
center, Priddy holding third. Levy 
beat out a slow roller to Estalella, | 
Priddy scoring. Henrieh flied to 
Spence. One run. 

EIGHTH INNING. 

WASHINGTON—Early grounded 
out to Levy. Donald tossed out 
Estalella. Rizzuto threw out Repass. 
No runs. 

NEW YORK—Pofahl threw out 
Chartak. Gordon walked. Selkirk 
flied to Campbell. Rosar filed to 
Spence. No runs. 

NINTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Gordon threw 

out Pofahl. Galle batted for Cathey 
and went out the same way. Case 
flied to Selkirk. No runs. 

Washington ..0—2—l 
New York ...4—7—0 

Atrocities 
< Continued Prom rirst Page.) 

to a small ration of vegetables. They 
also were given fish occasionally. I 
but never any meat. 

There was no foreign food avail- i 
able, she declared, since the Jap- 
anese gathered up all the small i 
stocks in the shops and warehouses 
and shipped them off to Japan. 

All Metal Seized. 
Miss Harrop, who was attached 

to the British secretariat of for- ; 
eign affairs in Hong Kong, gave 
this picture of the Japanese occupa- 
tion: 

The invaders seized all the metal 
they could find, including rail- 
ings and even statues. The famous 
bronze lions at the entrance to the 
Hong Kong and Shanghai bank 
building, where the United States 
consulate general had its offices, 
were shipped to Japan. Automo- 
biles also were sent to Japan. 

The colony, now under the con- 
trol of the gendarmerie, has been 
looted thoroughly. The high cost 
of food has made living difficult, 
and as a result many Chinese have 
been forced to leave. 

There is no curfew, but because 
there also is little law enforcement 
people keep off the streets as much 
as possible. 

Industries Shut Down. 
The British defense forces sank 

most of the ferry boats, so there is 
no regular communication between 
Hong Kong Island and the mainland, j 

All industry has shut down and j 
unemployment is widespread. 

When the Japanese occupied Hong 
Xong they disclaimed any knowledge 
of the Geneva Convention covering! 
the treatment of prisoners of war. 
Except for two small military hos- 
pitals, the Japanese took over all the 
chief hospitals and equipment and 
gave the sick and wounded 24 hours’ 
notice or less to get out. 

Sir Mark Young, governor of the i 
colony, is interned at the Peninsula j 
Hotel in Kowloon, where he went 
on Christmas morning to arrange 
for the surrender of the colony. 

A. A. U. Swim Meet Set 
NEENAH, Wis., March 11 UP).— 

James H. Kimberly, general chair- 
man, announced today that the an- 
nual National A. A. U. women’s 
swimming and diving champion- 
ships would Be held August 14-16 in 
the Neenah municipal swimming 
pool. National State A. A. U. offi- 
cials will confer with Neenah com- 
mittees next week to plan for the 
tournament. I 

Text of Hart's Statement 
Japanese Victories in South Pacific 
Credited to Greater Air Strength 

The text of Admiral Thomas C. 
Hart’s statement on the naval cam- 

paign in the Far East follows: 
The area over which the Japa- 

nese campaign, begun on December 
7, has extended forms a triangle 
which Is over 2,000 miles on the 
side and the distances Involved are 
very great. There are many Islands 
within the area, some of them very 
large, many mere dots. The Japa- 
nese were very well acquainted with 
this area due to the activities of 
their fisheries and their other com- 
mercial Interests over many years. 

_ 
The campaign was one of am- 

phibious war, this most difficult and 
least known variety of warfare. In 1 
this instance, aircraft took a very- 
forward part. The enemy has been 
able to employ land-based planes 
throughout ail his advances. In 
most instances, the planes which 
have played so vital a part in the 
enemy's success were of the Japa- 
nese Naval Air Service—mostly 
land planes. The enemy was adept 
in their use—as we found them to 
be with other weapons as well. Ja- 

pan's long war with China had pro- 
vided much experience in amphi- 
bious warfare. She prepared her 
blows long in advance, evidently 
with thoroughness, and the sur- j 
prise element gave her forces a 

tremendous advantage. 
The Allied naval forces in Asiatic 

waters were not large. A full half 
of them were American, after the 
early loss of the British Repulse and 
Prince of Wales. Those were the 
only two capital ships on our side 
and their loss was a severe one. 

It occurred at the very beginning 
and included the loss of Admiral1 
Phillips, R. N.. well known to be one 

of the best of the British Navy. His 
venture was unlucky and there has 
been criticism of his taking to the 
sea with those two ships under the 
conditions which obtained. It is 
now apparent, in the light of the' 
final outcome of the land campaign 
in Malaya, that Admiral Phillips 
took the only course which could 
have saved Singapore. 

Stuck to Original Plans. 
On£ salient feature of this cam- 

paign is that the Allied naval forces 
generally followed the plans which 
the three nations had separately de- 
veloped prior to the outbreak of 

the war. All three based their plans 
on the basis that any opening of 
the war would be made by the enemy 
and that it would be a surprise at- 
tack made by superior naval forces. 
The Japanese attack, of course, was 

a surprise, but it did not succeed 
in upsetting our own naval plans. 

Another feature: As is well under- 
stood, naval forces can be effective 
over any considerable period only if 
they can operate from bases which 
are reasonably secure. What did 
eventually upset our own plans was 

the loss of such bases. In the case of 
the American Asiatic Fleet, this loss 
came early;—not by the capture of 
Manila Bay, which still holds out,—! 
but because the enemy obtained 
control of the air within a few 
days, destroyed most of the naval 
base facilities by high level bomb- 
ing, and soon made the harbors 
themselves too insecure for the 
necessary servicing of ships. 

Following its approved plans, the 
American Asiatic Fleet disposed its 
surface ships prior to the enemy's 
attack. Thus in this initial deploy- 
ment they could not be bottled up 
or caught and destroyed even by 
superior forces. During the cam- 

paign, since we never had superior- 
ity in the air, the advantage of in- 
formation from air reconnaissance 
lay with the enemy. 

Consequently, the American 
cruisers and destroyers were never 
able to effectively participate in di- 
rect opposition to the enemy in 
the northern part of the waters of 
the Philippines. The American 
cruisers and destroyers therefore 
withdrew toward the southern por- 
tion of the area and generally 
operated in conjunction with the 
Dutch and Britlah naval detach- 
ments as quickly as the necessary 
arrangements therefor could be 
made. 

Convoyed Reinforcements. 
For over two months after the 

Initial Japanese attack the Allied 
naval forces had extensive commit- 
ments in guarding reinforcements 
being brought into the area, particu- 
larly into Malaya. Actually, in that 
period the fleet guarded a total of 
10 convoys which carried troops and 
war materials into Singapore alone. 

Those duties appropriated prac- 
tically all the services of the British 
cruisers and destroyers, much of the 
Dutch, and some of the American 
ships of the same type. In conse- 

quence, it was, except in the later 
stages of the campaign, difficult to 
maintain surface ship concentra- 
tions to use in directly opposing the 
enemy’s advancing forces. 

However, as the enemy’s advance 
progressed, his distances from bases 
and the length of his communica- 
tion lines increased. There was a 

consequent reduction in his power, 
irrespective of the size of his forces. 
It was during those latter stages 
that most of the combat involving 
Allied cruisers and destroyers took 
place and the damage to the enemy 
was probably increased in conse- 

quence. 
In the end, it amounted to Just 

that; doing as much damage to 
the enemy as possible, since he was 

able to retain the initiative through- 
out, and was always able to dispose 
forces superior to our own. The 
enemy continued his control of the 
air throughout and all of the fight- 
ing in which the Allied cruisers and 
destroyers engaged was done in the 
face of powerful Japanese naval air 
forces. 

The greatest power of the Amer- 

lean Asiatic Fleet lay In sub- 
marines. Again according to plan, 
those submarines were operated 
from Manila Bay as long as was 
possible. This period was much 
shorter than had been expected, 
because of the same old thing: ene- 
my control of the air. 

Nevertheless, our own submarines 
continued to seek the enemy at all 
the best hunting grounds, regard- 
less of the location of their own 
base«. The Dutch possessed a lim- 
ited number of submarines and some 
of tl.em were very effective in the 
early stages of the campaign. 

Recovery To Be Slow. 
As is well known, the Allies were 

never able to stop the Japanese ad- 
vance, which has now swept over 
the entire aforesaid triangle. The 
enemy has captured a vast territory 
and it is a rich country. The Allies 
have not used the term “scorched 
earth,” but prior to capture they 
effectively destroyed those proper- 
ties of which the enemy had great- 
est need and recovery from that 
stage will be slow. 

The final salient feature of this 
campaign is that while the enemy 
has won it. captured much terri- 
tory and so forth, his own expendi- 
tures have been high. Losses effected 
upon an enemy are never known 
with exactitude, but in this cam- 
paign they have been estimated as 
carefully as possible. 

The results gained by surface 
ships and by the torpedoes of sub- 
marines can be estimated fairly ac- 
curately: those estimates which 
have been submitted have been con- 
servative and cannot be far from 
the truth.. Estimates of results from 
air bombing are much more diffi- 
cult—it usually is not possible for 
planes to hold their position long 
enough for good observation: fur- 
thermore. the observations are made 
from high in the air. frequently in 
poor visibility, and the personnel is 
usually not proficient In the highly 
specialized observations with which 
such estimates are concerned. 

However, the compilations made 
by the Navv Department are good 
and. as already given out. show- 
losses in ship* of various types, 
which the enemy's limited capacity 
for replacement, are bound to be a 
subject for his great future concern 

Unfortunately, the Allies also have 
had lossesf but with the exception 
of the Repulse and Prince of Wales, 
they are not serious from a com- 
parative standpoint. 

The American Asiatic Fleet has 
been involved In the loss of a cam- 
paign. But the war continues and 
much of that fleet, with what is now 
a veteran personnel, remains to 
assist In carrying It on. 

India's Agent General 
Calls on Roosevelt 
By the Associated Press. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, Indian 
agent general to the United States, 
called on President Roosevelt for the 
first time today and spoke afterward 
of the “earnestness” of India's de- 
sire to collaborate with the United 
States. 

He said it was his hope that the 
dispatch of an American mission to 
his country would "be fraught with 
excellent consequences for India.” 

He did not discuss with the Presi- 
dent, he added, the announcement 
in London that Sir Stafford Cripps, 
British lord privy seal, would leave 
soon for India. 

“All I can say," he told reporters. 
‘Is that Sir Stafford’s liberalism with 
regard to India are well known as 
he established many contacts there 
two years ago. That should be a 

good augury for the success of his 
mission.” 

Jeannette MacDonald 
Reported Leaving Films 
Bj tr>» Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM. March 11—The 
Birmingham News said today Jean- 
nette MacDonald would quit the 
screen on completion of her cuirent 
motion picture to be near her hus- 
band. Lt. Gene Raymond, actor now 
in the Army Air Corps. 

A signed story by Lily May Cald- 
well, personal friend of the motion 
picture star, said Miss MacDonald 
would close her Hollywood home for 
the duration of the war. 

Trains 
Continued From First Page.i 

strikebound yards. The trains 
finally were backed away. 

Violence broke out last night as 
C. I. O. and A. F. L. men reinforced 
Railroad Brotherhood pickets. 

A Federal court restraining order 
limits the brotherhood to seven 

pickets at each of three entrances 
to the yards, but C. I. O. represen- 
tatives contended they weren’t 
bound by terms of the injunction. 

The strike on the 239-mile road 
operating between Effner, Ind„ and 
Keokuk, Iowa, started December 
28 in a dispute over wages and 

working conditions. 
Union officials said a new con- 

tract proposed by the company did 
not recognize seniority as the sole 
basis in the assignment of employes 
and reduced wages by altering the 
basis of wage calculation. 

The railroad contended the con- 
tract worked to boost wages an aver- 

age of 26.7 per cent. On a straight 
time per minimum eight-hour day 
basis, it offered the following rates 
of pay: Engineers, $9.56; conductors, 
$8ii; firemen, $7.40; brakemtti, $7. 

0 

Hart 
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of the Royal Navy, described by 
Admiral Hart as one of the best. 

The statement said that while1 
Admiral Phillips' venture in taking 
to the sea with those two ships 
under the conditions which pre- 
vailed had been criticized, it was 
now apparent in the light of the 
final outcome of the land campaign 
In Malaya that Admiral Phillips 
took the only course which could 
have saved Singapore. 

The Hart statement said that the 
final salient feature of this cam- ! 
paign is that while the enemy has 
won It and captured much territory, 
the extra expenditures have been 
high. He said the results of activi- 
ties of the United States Navy had i 
been estimated fairly accurately 
and that, though conservative, can- 
not be far from the »-uth. iNavy 
figures show 138 Japanese vessels ! 
sunk or damaged by the Army and 
Navy. This includes 42 combat ! 
ships.) 

In detailing the losses of the en- 

emy, Admiral Haris statement ad- 
mitted that the Allies also have had 
losses. With the exception, however, 
u* the Repulse and the Prince of 
Wales, they are not serious from a 

comparative standpoint, the state- 
ment said 

Submarine Work Praised. 
In his verbal discussion of Japa- 

nese losses, Admiral Hart praised 
1 particularly the American subma- 
rine force and said that unfortu- 
nately they had to work so fast that 
sometimes they were unable to 
watch for results after they 'pulled 
the trigger.'' 

Asked to elaborate on the sub- 
marine warfare, Admiral Hart de- 
scribed the activities of one captain 
whom he termed the envy of all his 
fellows. He looked in on an anchor- 
age and found two Japanese ships 
—one very good, one quite good- 
lying placidly at anchor. 

The submarine captain went into 
position, carefully took aim and was 
able to remain long enough to watch 
the two ships turn over on their 
sides with "Japs jumping every 
which way Admiral Hart added 
to his tribute to the submarine men 
by saying that they kept to sea 
over periods supposed to be beyond 
endurance of humans in tropical 
waters. 

Admiral Hart's statement pointed 
out that the Navy's plans were upset 
early by the loss of bases considered 
reasonably secure;. 

King Favors Offense. 
Admiral Ernest J. King. Naw 

commander in cPief. who also at- 
tended the conference, said that he 
was in complete agreement with the 
title of a book, newly published, 
which he quoted as Defense Will 
Not Win This War.” 

Saying he did not mean he sub- 
scribed to the contents of the book, 
which he has not read. Admiral 
King declared that he did “sub- 
scribe” to the title, but made it 
clear that before offensive opera- 
tions are undertaken on a grand 
scale "you've got to have more ships, 
more guns, more everything 

Secretary Knox started the con- 
feience with an announcement that 

j hereafter disclosure of the sinkings 
of merchant ships will be made 
without giving the names of the 
ships They will be described as 
"merchant ships of large. meditJm or 
small tyoe. as the case may be.” the 
Secretary said 

This policy is being adopted, he 
declared, to withhold valuable in- 
formation from the enemv 

Mr. Knox said the Navy had been 
accused of withholding information 
especially in connection with a Jap- 
anese announcement that Ameri- 
can planes had bombed Marcus 
Island. He said the Navy has no 
reliable information in Washington 
on such an attack and that until 
the information is received the 
Navy is unable to make any com- 
ment on the reports. He pointed out 
that whatever ships were involved 
in such actions at such great dis- 
tances from this country naturally 
were proceeding with silent radios 
and could not broadcast details to 
the United States without reveal- 
ing their position. 

Motor Corps 
<Continued From First Page.' 

George H. O’Connor, president of 
the District Title Insurance Co. 

Mrs. John Sternhagen, motor 
corps chief, explained that the 
duties to which Miss O’Connor and 
others objected were tried out for 
only one week. She understood the 
passengers were volunteers, not em. 
ploves. 

Miss Phipps issued a formal state- 
ment on the incident today which 
said: 

Miss Helen O’Connor was a very 
valuable member of the motor corps 
of the night section of the A. W. V. S. 
Her resignation was not accepted 
by Miss Alice Fowler because she 
had been such a valuable and ef- 
ficient member of the motor corps. 
It was hoped that she would recon- 
sider. 

‘The motor corps of the A. W. V. 
S. has had details in all the various 
defense and community agencies 
and has considered it a great oppor- 
tunity to do any work that would 
assist these agencies in carrying on 

their duties in the defense effort. 
“Owing to the difficulties and 

press of work of these agencies many 
of their employes who have been 
paid for their services during the 
daytime have volunteered to work 
long hours overtime. The A. W. V. 
S. motor corps has often been asked 
to take these employes to their 
homes at late hours and has con- 

sidered this a legitimate service 

they could render to the hardpressed 
workers in these defense organiza- 
tions.” 

Connally Tells Vichy 
Giving Ships to Axis 
Would Be'Blunder' 

I 

'France Ought to Want 
To Live After War/ 
Senator Comments 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
Chairman Connally of the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee ad- j 
mnnished the Vichy government.of 
France this afternoon that it would 
commit "a tragic blunder” if it 
turned any of its ships over to the 
Axis powers. 

Commenting on reports that sucn 
a transfer might be made qf ^n-1 finished vessels In French yt,,4«. 
Senator Connally said: 

"France ought to want to live1 
after the war is over She ought to 
want to be a France thae- would 
vindicate her great and glorious 
past. She cannot desire to be a 

liveried lackey, committed to serf- 
dom and servitude. 

"That applies as well .to the 
1 French naval vessels. France can- j 
not. in the light of history, commit 
such a treachery to her late allies j 
and defencters. There is something 
worse than defeat.” 

He .also told a press conference 
that the announcement from Lon- 
don t*iat India would be given do- 
minion status after the war will 

rove helpful to the war effort of ! 
the United Nations. 

‘The India situation is one for 
Great Britain to determine." Sena- 
tor Connally said “The policy an- 
nounced by Prime Minister Church- 

; ill is in line with the enlightened 
i policy of Great Britain with respect 
! to some of her other dominions No 
doubt his announcement will be a 
great aid to the war effort. India is 
strategically located and possesses 

j tremendous manpower." 
____ 

Biddle Orders 318 More 
Enemy Aliens Interned 
Bj the Af oc ated Press. 

Attorney General Biddle an- 
nounced today that he had ordered 

i internment for an additional 318 
enemy aliens, while paroling 166 
and releasing 55. This brought to 
1.623 the total r1 cases finally de- j 

| cided, including 766 interned. 587 j 
paroled and 270 released. 

The number of nationals of enemy 
countries seized as likely to be dan- 
gerous to the nation's security since 
the outbreak of war has reached 
5,856. including 3.536 Japanese 1.798 
Germans and 522 Italians. 

Disposition of cases by nationality 
included: 

Germans. 176 released. 364 pa- 
roled and 369 interned: Italians. 43 
released. 53 paroled and 58 interned: 

! Japanese. 51 released, 170 paroled 
and 339 interned. 

I 

Larceny Is Charged 
To Naval Employe 

Paul G Yula. 27-year-o!d ordnance 
worker, today was indicted on a 

charge of larceny from the Federal 
Government in one of 25 true bills 
returned by the District grand jury. 

Yula. who lives in the 1400 block 
of R street N W is accused of taking 
two metal fuse caps from the 
Bellevue Naval Magazine, where he 
was employed. 

Labor 
'Continued From First Page 

impeded the defense effort they 
would be destroyed by "public 
wrath." 

On the House side. Representative 
Gibson. Democrat, of Georgia said 
he had prepared legislation at the 
request of the Railroad Yardmasters 
of America. Inc., to amend the 
National Labor Relations Act so as 

to reouire unions to submit annual 
financial statements to their mem- 

bers. The legislation also would 
make interunion strikes illegal, re- 

quire a 60-dav "cooling off" period 
i before a strike could become effec- 
tive. permit voluntary joining or 

forming of organizations and pro- 
hibit use of union funds for political 

! 
purposes 

Mr. Gibson said his measure was 

designed especially to provide a 

i "stop valve" and prevent "labor from 
possibly in the future taking over 

this country as a result of the activi- 
ties of unscrupulous leadership" or 

participation in politics as one huge 
organization. He said he did not 
refer to present leaders. 

Registration Proposal. 
The measure on union registra- 

tion. drafted by Chairman Vinson 
of the House Naval Affairs Commit- 
tee, would require the labor and 
business groups to register annually 
with the Secretary of Commerce 
and to file a list of their officers and 
details of their liabilities and assets. 

Paul Scharrenberg. national legis- 
lative representative for the A. F. L„ 
flatly said that the proposed legisla- 
tion originated with a committee 
which had showed "clearly its anti- 
labor policies." 

Quoting from Mr. Green's state- 
ment. he said the bill would destroy 
the voluntary character of labor 
unions and would not "remove any 
Instance of labor racketeering that 
may exist." 

“We are engaged in a death strug- 
gle with the powers of world dark- i 
ness said Mr. Murray, in a state- j 
ment read by James Carey, national 
secretary of the C. I. O. 

’We cannot afford,” he continued, 
“to take time out from our drive to; 
victory in order to engage in a re- 

vival of the petty sniping and labor 
baiting which a bill of this type rep- 
resents.” 

Follows Contract Probe. 
Chairman Vinson said he drafted 

his measure as an aftermath to an 

investigation of naval contracts. 
The Naval Affairs Committee ma- 

jority, in making its report, said the 
inquiry had disclosed a “vast con- ; 

centration of wealth” in the hands 
of labor organizations. 

Senator Lee, Democrat, of Okla- j 
homa. told the Senate that although 
there had been no authorized strikes 
in defense industries since labor 

gave its “no-strike” pledge last De-1 
cember, he believed anti-strike leg- 
islation still was necessary. 

“Organized labor has kept its 
pledge of uninterrupted work.” he 
said. “There has not been a single 
authorized strike in a war industry 
since that pledge was made.” 

But, he added, there had been 
some “interferences" as a result of a 

“small percentage of labor and man- 

agement groups," and because of 
“some exceptions to this fine pledge 
of loyalty.” he said anti-strike legis- 
lation should be passed at once. 

Racing News 
Today's Results, Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections Jar H East Track at Tropical Park 

BEST BET—PITITTHERE. 

FIRST RACE—ILLINOIS STAR, 
FOUR EYES, ARMY GREY. 

Trainer Bainton has the Luckv 
Tom gelding ILLINOIS STAP in 
tip-top shape and on the strength 
of some corking good moves, gets 
the call in, the opener for 
maidens. FOUR EYES should get 
up in time for the plate money. 
ARMY GREY has speed and 1 

should get some part of the 
purse. 

SECOND RACE—H I-L IGBT, 
GUY FAWKES, IMXOM). 

Here you have a real «peed 
merchant in the High Strung 
filly, HI-LIGHT Rfcent works 
have been very impressive and 
apparently the only one to worry 
about Is OUY FAWKES with a 
record of starting 13 times In the 
two years and either 1st or 2nd 
in the 13 chances. UNIMOND 

■ is a possibility. 

THIRD RACE — PITITTHERE, 
HIGHBOROl'GH. KOKOMO. 

PUTITTHERE appears favor- 
ably placed in a snug spot in the 
6-furlOng sprint for 3-vear-olds 
in the third. The gelding has 
been working we»l at Hialeah for 
some time and apparently is in 
the pink HIGHBOROUGH gets 
a high figure in the field and 
should be close. KOKOMO is 
about ready for action now. 

FOURTH RACE-TWOTIMER, 
WHAT NOT, NICE ENOUGH. 

The Double Scotch Ally TWO- 
TIMER. with any kind of a break, 
(mould be able to trim the juve- 
niles she Is opposing in the Key 
Largo One from the J H. Whit- 
ney barn, WrHAT NOT. may be 
hard to handle and should share 
in the purse. NICE ENOUGH 
has been working exceedingly 
well for some time and can run. 

FIFTH RACE-EQUISTAR. 
HIGH ONE. OFF SHORE. 

The dockers special today is: 
EQUISTAR. The son cf Equi- 
poise has been burning up the 
track in the morning and the 
spot is made to order. HIGH 
ONE is a bit better than the 
form would indicate and rates 
an excellent money chance. OFF 
SHORE fits in well in a field of 
this order and is not out of it. 

SIXTH RACE —BIG BEN, 
CACATIXE, DE KAI.B. 

BIG BEN may be the right 
one in The Fiorida City Among 
some fast moves by the son of 
Tick On. we note a 3 furlong 
spin in 0.3V-, Several in here 
can step fast too and Zacatine 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Tropical Park lFasti. 

B> !tu Associated Press. 
1— Illinois Star. Four eyes. Army 

Grey. 
2— Guy Fawkes. Vingr Et Un. Claro 
3— Son o' Hal, Chatlet. Spread 

Eagle 
4— MacLeod-Collins entry, Nice 

Enough. What Not. 
5— Donna Leona. Ekuistar. Sameron 
6— Signator. Big Ben. Doublrab 
7— Prairie Dog. Siganar. Calexico 
8— Mightily. Flying Legion. Ardour 

Best bet—Guy Fawkes. j 
— 

Tropical (Fast). 

By the Louisville Timer 
1— Four Eyes, Army Grey. Illinois 

Star. 
2— Syls Betty. Greenski. Blue Leona 
3— Paint Pot. Pharien. Kokomo 
4— What Not. Two Timer. Liquid 

Lunch. 
5— Donna Leona. Off Shore. Votum 
6— Signator. Zacatine. De Kalb. 
7— Calexico. Unknown Land. Horn- 

blende. 
8— High Omar. Kurdistan. Mightily 

Best bet—Donna Leona. 

Oaklawn Park (Fasti. 

By rhp Louisville Times 

1— Kilocvcle. Vote Boy. Joe Gree- 
nock 

2— Phantom Son. Royal Amethyst. 
Trusty. 

3— In Good. Momentito. Candy 
Lamb 

4— Goal to Go. Gummed Up. Olym- 
pian. 

[ 5—Margogav. Designator. Maisco 
6— Time Play. Little Mom. Allenjay 
7— Mesella. Gav Youth. Pigeon 

Gold. 
8— My Echo. Port o'Call. Flushing 

Best bet—Goal to go. 

Racing Results 
Tropical Park 
fc'v the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. «1.(•<*<»: special 
weights: maidens. 2-year-olds; 4 furlongs 
Woodford Lad *Tmpn> in An 4.30 3.6o 
Chietli lArriir r*t 3.10 2.70 
Bol‘» Tip (Wholey) 5.80 

Time. 0:47*5 
Also ran—Cherry T Miss Akron. Blue 

Whistler. Jotun. Predictable. Noslen. In- 
termezzo. Lookout Miss. Alhakit. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 81.one* claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up 6 furlongs. 
Not Yet (McCreary* 37.60 14 3o TOO 
Highecope (MacAndrew) * 90 4 7«* 
Throttle Wht (Wall) 3.60 

Time. IIS1* 
Also ran—Taxes. Young County. Kenty 

Miss. Galant. Stroke. Gold Mesh Bold 
Turk. Judfry. Chocolate Maid. Toy Foot. 

(Dally Double paid $223.70.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1.(hui. claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward: ♦( furlongs 
General Jack (Suttlei 21.90 12.90 6 fin 
Remote Control (Eads' 12.70 6.20 
Victory Bound (Brunnelle) 4 90 

Time, l 11*5 
Also ran—Cuckoo-Man. Tony Weaver. 

Weisenheimer. My Shadow. Equistone. 
Balmy Spring Pi:ot Boat. One by One 
^nd Aaron Burr. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 81.0(H); claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards 
Whiscendent iBrunelle) ?.9o 5 30 3.70 
Tower Maid 'Campbell* 10.30 o.4o 
To Boot (McCreary* 3.30 

Time, 1:44 V 
Also ran—Michigan Gold Small Won- 

der. Count Ebony. Brown Dancer. Van 
Man. Aquabelle. Tour. Sun Risk and Try- 
Do-It. 

Oaklawn Park 
By tbe Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. SHOO: claiming 
4-year-olds and upward: H furlongs 
Pop's Rival iParisei 26.50 10.40 7.00 j 
Maetown (Ouertm 19.90 10.00 
Tourade (Becker) 13.60 

Time. 1:13*5. 
Also ran—f Patras. Paddy. Deep End. 

Side Track. Neighbor f Nopalosa Red. 
(Belle Elan Axelson and Office Hour. 

( Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $000: claiming 
4-year-olds and upward: d furlongs. 
Art of War (Keipef 0 00 3.40 2.NO 
Huracon (Dattllol 4.10 3.00 
Latepaas (Longden) 3.No 

Time. 1:13 
Also ran—Compton f Willy. I Sweet 

Story. Ardenell. Cynic Miss. Budron. Queen 
Toke and Wawmour. 

f Field. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $000: claiming. 
3-year-olds: H furlongs. 
Youroflt (BarDerl 10.40 6.NO 4.50 
Plplad (Brooks' 0.70 4.f)o 
Vegas Jeanne iZu(elt) 10.20 

Time. 1:12 2-5. 
Also ran—Tate's Boy. Royal Shawl. 

(James Quest The Oeneral (Gold Town. 
Iva Mae, Algbyrd, (Burg Wing and Hat- 

(Dally Double paid $81.80.) 

may give the to*» one a lot tf 
trouble. DE KALB is part.al to 
tuts track and with only JO* to 
earn' is dangerous. 
SEVENTH RACE SIGANAR, 

°R.\tRIE DOG. PERI- 
SPHERE. 

In a wide-open fffair in the 
seventh, SIGANAR appear* to 
have a alight edge With oniy 
108 up and Wielander in the sad- 

dle, the 'jombination might be 
haiJ to catch. PRAIRIE DOG 
is ready for a hard race and rates 
a -ood money chance PERI- 
SPHERE is* better than generally 
rated and has a chance. 

EIGHTH RACE—MOJA. MIGHT- 
ILY. FLYING LEGION. 

The "boys In the know" are 
extra sweet on MOJA in the final 
and they may know something. 
The Ladysman filly has worked 
well and the price should be gen- 
erous. MIGHTILY has shown 
speed in recent races and should 
ge,t the place award FLYING 
LEGION has been somewhat of a 

disappointment. Tab this one. 

Tropical Park 
P« A.s*ociafed PrAk« 

FIRST RACE—Purse M.claiming; 
maidens, i-vear-n’ri- 1 
Tecmnseh 'Moienai 11* 
Gentricp 'Farrell- * 11H 
xArmvO*ey iWie’anrier > 111 
Rum.'or, ftodtr.u 1 1 •> 

La«‘ Chenee 'Gonzalez* in 
Foil*- Evp- iMnnrpi 1 *• 

Illinois Star 'no Hoy) 11f* 
xTcush Bird • Be*. r!y. 111 

SECOND RACE—Pur^e «• ! k- cl?.ru- 
in e 4-vpfcr-oids and no •'» furion_c 
xClarn 'n1* boy* 1 U*2 
Syl's B»*'ty ‘no bov* I *• “* 
Guy Fawkes 'no boy* ! 1*'* 
Vin»: et Ur. 'Delarai 1"% 
Hiligh? 'Lindberj: * 

Unimond «no boy !•>:< 

xGreer^ki 'Berger* 1 
xP.i/ading 'Arcar-** l'»* 
xCha.uce Run 'Rmnetle* H*T 
Beau Do 'Hnfr-d 1 1«• 
Pea Chantv iPollard* 1""' 
Blue Leona .A' k.r.son 1"'! 
Mori.tn« Ma’l MacAr.drew 1' 
Rova’ Eminence -no -iov. 

San Stefana ‘n« bey) l'*:t 
Nani Leon; <no boy > 1'•'* 
D’d Rnnk (r)d bnv» 1‘ •'* 
Milimore ‘no bor 110 

THIRD RACE— Pur-e, claiming; 
.‘i-year-oldr fur' :.-t 
Spread Eai’le *Eids* 
xSorgho *no boy* 1ns 
Char let (no boy) l'-H 
xKokomo 'no boy* i' -J xPa:nT Po *ro boy* 
HighborouBh lArcaro- 11'? 
Phi'harmonic <no Hoy* 11-T 
Phariar. 'Schmid!' Ill 
Michigan Sun *Picrcon) 11-1 
Puti’there 'no boy 11? 
Sen o' Hal 'Bndiou* 1 1-"- 
Bft’tle Lark »Wimmer* led 

FOURTH RACE—Pur *l.ooo. allow- 
ances. *I-y?ar-oiQs 4 furlong* 
xDevie -Wielander 1“5 
a Tea Clipper (Scurlock 11“ 
xWar Shy *W:elander» l*1’* 
Plctopraph iMav 11“ 
Fresh Money no boy* 11“ 
Promincritf 'Wholey I .. 11" 
Bern E mo boy* 11“ 
b Hard to Take mo boy* 11“ 
What Not (McCombs* 11A 
b Risky Ra:d mo bov 11“ 
Movie Parade Rob art 11“ 
Doeaed ‘no boy 11“ 
xK.ng s Glory W;e!anaer> 1“A 
Nice Enough mo boy) 1 1 *i 
Two Timer mo bov* 1 1A 
Liquid Lunch (Young* 115 
The Watch 'Eads' 115 
a Royal Silver *no boy 115 

a Mrs MacLeod md R W Co'.lints 
entry b Char lion Clav anc A B Han- 
cock entry 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1.(•()<) claiming: 
4-yea:-old' and upward “ furlongs 
xExouistar (no boy> 1 
xSameron «Sinckler) __ 1<>“ 
Ki.ighr Call (no boy) 1 1 *. 
High One (no boy* __ 114 
Miree Mo fRi?h»» !!4 
xDonna Leona -Wielander* H»“ 
Off Shore (Arcarni lib 
Votum <Wieiar.der» __ 1 I ♦; 
S'rone Arm ‘no hoy 112 
xCharitabfe (no boy) ill 

SIXTH RACE—Pur-*1 *l.Mi)“ allow- 
ances. 4-year-olds and upward « furlor.R'. 
Bull Reieh 1 no boy* r.’“ 
xSignator iStrickler* 1 "*• 
Maechance (McCombs* 114 
Zaym no boy __ 1**4 
Zacatine «Arcaro» J14 
xDe Kalb *W elander’ __ i<>:» 
Minneusa (no bov* 114 
a Big Ben Wholey) __ 11*. 
a Ausury (Wholey* 11T 
Doublrab 1 no bov- 111 

a N s McCarthy entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *>]““(*: claim- 
ing. l-year-oids and upward; i miles. 
Unknown Land *Smi:h' infl 
Calex-co (Haas) lit 
xHe Man me boy) ino 
Pra:r:e Dog 'Moore* 114 
\Per.sphere (Roipsi _ hhj 
Yankee Party 'Thompson) 11! 
Hornblende (Harrell* 111 
xS;«ena: ‘Wieianden 1“*» 
Banker Jim (Mh.Uean) 111 
Smart Crack 'Smith) 1<*S 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. «]““(>: cl' .m- 
:nc. 4-yenv-o’ds and upward. I1* miles 
Chance Ray Haskell 11.: 
Miss Westie mo bov* 1“*; 
xGrandios- <n> boy* 11! 
xErvsv Task (Beverly) J<>1 
SVi.'htii*- »no *■)'iv > ]nw 
Str’dent mo boy 114 
Conn’ Sneery *n boy* 114 

Fiyine Leeton (B^rrer) 1<.;* 
Bro*c B mb (no boy 11.4 
vFirmc P’.n * Fever!:-• I“" 
Here Aeam (Atkinson) 111 
xMoja * no toy* 1«• 1 
xArdour < no boy) ill 
M -onlite Bobby (no boy) 114 
H ih Cma -Arcaro* 1 J : 
cun Galomar (Watson* 114 
xOn Location no boy* l“x 
K’irdistan mo boy* 116 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast 

Ockiawn Park 
B> t>f Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Purse. sooo. ciaim.ng: 
4-vear-olds and ud 8 furlong* 
Joe Greenock 1 1 ."> Phillis B 110 
xBalaxy IP* xAlgeomar 11 '* 
Red Go 115 Bixby 115 
Ever Hopeful lie Imperial Jones 115 
Blossom Queen 113 Miss Merit 11'* 
Q’ero Greenock 115 Kilocycle 111 
No Embargo 1 1«» Gallant One 115 
Vote Bov 1 15 Lone Lane 11»> 
xHadmore 11 o Mismark 113 

SECOND RACE —Purse wflno allow- 
ances maidens 3-year-olds 8 furlongs 
Trusty 113 Known 113 
Max Greenock 11' Gold Clock 1J' 
Storm Knur IIS Silk Chance J13 
Barbara R 113 Copper Lady 113 
Tlnnpy Beginner 11' Phantom Son Ms 
Royal Amethyst 113 Mates Lass 113 
Shannon Belle 113 Miss Ideal 113 
Goochie Bov lls Trade Peace 1J3 
Join Issue 113 Pea Green 113 

THIRD RACE- -Purse. $800; claiming: 
maidens: 2-year-olds: 3 furlongs 
Gressie 115 Sa\aee Sailor. 118 
Candy Lamb 115 Briehl Novel 11* 
Fbs First 11 * Love Kee ! 15 
Fair Find 115 In Good 115 
Greenock Image 11* Convivial 115 
Momentito II* Jav D Kan 11* 
Salino O. 115 Rose Bane 115 
Safe Bid 115 Aica Eve 115 
Dixie Miss 115 Huinca Loo 115 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $700: clrflm- 
ir.R: 3-year-olds: 8 furlongs 
Diego Red 115 Lupnba 1 08 
Gummed Up Ip* xOlympian M \ 
xMandate 117 xPaircais 111 
Golden Goose 113 xGood Pattern l'»> 
Hillfilly IPS Goal to Go 110 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: allnwarices: 
4-vear-old* and upward 8 furlongs 
a Chi 110 Enthrall 110 
Happy Hunting IIP Last Call 113 
Margogay 113 Pirate IIP 
Camp Verde 110 Designator lio 
a Maisco 108 Cooling Spring 110 
Mary Schulz 105 

a Mrs A. M Creech entry 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *8**0: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward. 1miles. 
xHappy K'yyam 10< Skagway 113 
Strawberry 107 Connie Ann 107 
Ocean Bound 107 xAllanjay 107 
xMisty Quest 102 xJustice Nap M3 
Time Plav 115 Little Mom to# 
Sid Out 113 Eauioval 113 
Lucias Sun 108 xFlodur _HO 
xProud Sister 108 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds: 1 ,V miles 
xJnanila M 1<>2 Primrose Pete 112 
xMeselia 105 Pigeon Gold lo7 
Gay Youth 112 xSilver Sallie_105 
Vain Beauty 104 Mickey’s Bid 115 
Darby Digue 112 xGagaioy 110 
Good Step 107 Miss Pert 110 
xBrill Miss llo 

EIOHTH RACE—Purse. $800: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and upward: 1V» miles. 
xJean Lee 113 xPinnacle Light lo8 
xUncle Peter M3 xlslo Peblo 113 
Azafran 113 xBahadur 113 
Bosky Dell 113 Devil’s Run 113 
Squaw Jane 108 Ellacaw _113 
My Echo 118 Terraplane 118 
Port o’ Call 118 xSki Dad __ 108 
Dallasite 118 xFlushing 113 
xCan’t Catch 113 xWa»ercure 113 

* Apprentice allowance claimed. 



War Plants Operating 
At 50 Pet. Capacity, 
Nelson Declares 

Labor and Management 
Are Given 'Last Chance' 
To Deliver Goods 

Is' iff Associated Press. 

The Nation's war industries 
were told today that they were 

operating at only 50 per cent 
of capacity, although "face to 
face with an enemy determined 
to destroy us.” 

Bespeaking a determined public 
demand for faster 'production" and 
no fooling." Donald M Nelson 
blamed the current output lag on 

these main causes: 

Reluctance to increase the num- 

ber of shifts. 
Lack of imagination in meeting 

production problems. 
The issue of extra pay for holi- 

days and Sundays. 
Faulty flow of materials. 
Time required to train new men. 

Shortages of certain specialized 
facilities. 

The war production chief in a 

radio address to the country last 
night voiced his belief that these 
difficulties could be overcome by 
Government, labor and manage- 
ment working together in concerted 
effort. 

Enemy Emphasize* Words. 
'If all our equipment now in- 

volved in war production were used 
24 hours a day. 7 days a week.” 
he declared, "we would practically 
double the man-hours being put 
into military production." 

Rv a coincidence the enemy 
helped emphasize Mr. Nelson's 

urgent words. Before he spoke the 
Tnkio radio staked Nippon's hopes 
of ultimate victory on her ability 
to outdo both the United Stales and 
Britain in the battle of production. 

In his survey of the present pro- 
duction situation. Mr. Nelson said 
that no single grouo was responsi- 
ble Name-calling won't help." he 

cautioned. “Such stuff is distract- 

ing It takes the eve off the sight 
when it should at all times be 
on the target." 

Nevertheless, he told labor and 

management that they were get- 
ting their "last chance" to deliver 
the goods. 

Let's be perfectly frank.” he said 

“neither management nor labor in 

plants working on war orders, nor 

management and labor together in 

those plants, could survive the pub- 
lic wrath should that wrath be 

turned against them, nor could 
we here on the War Production 
Roard 

Only One Other Way. 
The public, he continued, was 

determined to get production and 

would not waver in that determina- 
tion until it got production one 

way or, the other. 
"There is. however but one other 

wav than the one we Jollow now 

That is the wav of our enemies. 

That is the way of bondage * * * 

But our enemies are using this 
method and * * * thev have 

brought production to a high peak 
We face the absolute necessity of 
matching that production and sur- 

passing it * * * 

When T say we can increase 

production substantially bv greater 
use of existing machinery. I am 

thinking of the 20 per cent of war 

plants operating only five or five 

and one-half days a week. I am 

thinking of the many plants closed 
Sundays. I have in mind the sec- 

ond shifts using only 40 per cent 
of plant capacity and the third 
shifts using only 20 per cent. This, 
as you can readily understand 
means that thousands of machines 
needed for war production now 

siand idle part or ail of every week 
end and ftom 8 to 16 hours every 
week day 

Examples (tied. 
‘Let rap be even more specific 

• * * There are, for example, 31 
aircraft engine and propeller plants 
If the facilities of all were utilized 
to the same extent a.s the three 
■with the best records, we could in- 
crease production immediately in 
these plants bv at least 25 per cent. 

Take the 153 plants manufac- 
turing machine tools. If all were 

operating at the same level of util- 
izatton as the top three, we could 
increase machine tools output 45' 
per cent immediately.” 

Mt Nelson said Ihe production 
speedup drive he launched last week 
was one step in the W P B.'s 
effort to boost armament production 
and that the next was the integra- 
tion of the Army. Navy and Mari- 
time Commission procurement set- 

ups into a "hard-hitting. * • * 

unified supply system." 
This was the first official dis- 

closure that such a procuremeni 
combination was in the making 
although it. had been learned earliet 
that Douglas C. MacKeachie. W 

P R purchasing director, was being 
transferred to the War Department, 
where he presumably will exercise 
considerable authority over military 
procurement policies. 

'Man With Monocle' 
Hanged for Slaying 
B> 'he Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 11. — Harold 
Dorian Trevor. 62. well-dressed, 
often top-hatted adventurer known 
as the "man with the monocle.” was 

hanged today in Wandsworth Prison 
six months after he strangled Theo- 
dora Greenhill. 65, widow of an 

army officer, in a Kensington flat. 
The records showed Trevor's crime 

career extended over 46 years, much 
of which time he spent in jail. He 
•was described as a one-time York- 
shire architect. 

Trevor killed Mrs. Greenhill with- 
in 10 days of his release from prison. 
He left fingerprints about the room 

Congress in Brief 
Senate: 

Continues debate on resolution to 

unseat Senalor Langer, Republican, 
of North Dakota. 

Ranking Committee considers bill 
to aid small businesses in war pro- 
duction. 

Naval Affairs Subcommittee in- 
quires into efforts to develop "sea 
otter” type of cargo vessel. 
House: 

Considers continuation of Dies 

Committee and resumes debate on 

War Department civil functions and 
farm bills. 

Wavs and Means Committee con- 

tiues study of new taxes. 

Judiciary Subcommittee resumes 

hearings on labor group registra- 
tion legislation. 

Military Affairs Subcommittee in- 

quires into scrap metal situation. | 

NEW YORK.—TO SWELL THE NAVY RELIEF FUND—Joe Louis <or Pvt. Barrow, as he Is known 
now) was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wtllkie In their box at the mammoth Navy Relief 
Fund show in Madison Square Qarden last night as thousands turned out to watch tup-flight 
entertainers perform. 

Bette Davis was surrounded by men in blue as she took time out for a bile of lunch. 

A smiling Constance Bennett handed out many autographs to the attending sailors. 
—A. P. Wirephotos. 

U. 5. Cruiser Sunk 
In Indian Ocean, 
Japanese Claim 

Marblehead was Victim 
Of Squadron March 2, 
Tokio Announces 

B\ he A.'.'Ociafpd Pi ess. 

TOKIO 'From Japanese Broad- 
casts >, March 11—Imperial head- 
quarters declared today that a 

Japanese cruiser squadron oper- 
ating in the Indian Ocean west 
of Australia had sunk the United 
States cruiser Marblehead The 
sinking was said to have occurred 
March 2. 

A Japanese destroyer, the an- 

nouncement added, sank the Dutch 
minesweeper Jan van Amstel be- 
tween Bali and Java on March 8 

On March 7. it said, a Japanese 
naval unit shelled Christmas Island, 
a British possession in the Indian 
Ocean south of Pava causing heavy 
damage to military installations." 

The '.050-ton Marblehead was the 
third United States cruiset claimed 
by the Japanese as sunk during the 
oattle of Java without any corrobora- 
tion from other sources. 

The others were the Augusta and 
Houston, both of 9.050 tons, and it 
was possible that with all three the 
Japanese were issuing the claims 
either for their propaganda effect or 
in an effort to extract denials which 
might betrav the disposition of 
United States naval forces in 
oriental waters. 

The Marblehead, completed ■ in 
1924 is one of 10 cruisers of the 
Omaha class. She carries a normal 
complement of 458 men. armament 
including 10 6-inch guns and 6 
21-Inch torpedo tubes. 4 planes and 
is capable of 35 knots. 

The Dutch minesweeper Jan van 
Amstel was ode of a class of modern. 
525-ton sweepers. The little vessel, 
with one 3-inch gun as her heaviest 

weapon, was fitted also for mine- 
laving. 

Hitler Reported Removing 
400.000 Soviet Peasants 
By thf Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. March 11—The prom- 
inent Ukrainian writer. Alexander 
Korneichuk, asserted in Izvestia yes- 
terday that Hitler had removed 
400.000 peasants from the Kvie. 
Volvn and Podolsk provinces to Ger- 
many for forced labor. 

Germany also is pouring youthful 
"farmers, officers and colon.•V.ers 
into the Ukraine, the prominently 
displayed story in the official gov- 
ernment newspaper continued. 

The writer said that in the west- 

ern provinces of the Ukraine the 
Germans had founded 570 estates 
and removed the peasants. 

He cited the words of the new 

German governor. Eric Koch, who 
stated the Germans were "making 
the rich land uselul for Europe.” 

Remaining peasants in occupied 
parts of the Ukraine are waiting not 
for spring planting but for the ap- 
proaching Red Army which will 
liberate them, the writer concluded. 

British Plane Sounded Warning 
Of Paris Raids, Witness Says 

Bj PAUL GHALI, 
Foreign Correspondent of The S'ar and 

Chicago Daily News. 

BERN. March 11—How a single 
British bombing plane flew over the 
industrial zones near Paris which 
were to be the targets of the Royal 
Air Force's bombing raids on Tues- 
day. March 3. and again the follow- 
ing Sunday and blew a siren to 
warn the civilian population, was 
related to this correspondent by an 

eyewitness who has just arrived 
here from his home near the 
bombed area. 

According to his statement, the 
British plane came over the threat- 
ened zone about eight minutes be- 
fore the actual bombings started 

Tuesday the civilians failed to 
understand the unprecedented 
warning siren and remained in their 
homes, but when the bomber came 
back on Sunday, just before the 
bombing of Poissy. the population 
including the eyewitness himself, 
was wiser and fled to shelter* like 
rabbits at a hunt, he said. 

This eyewitness gave a vivid ac- 
count of the tremendous destruction 
of factories caused by the British 

bombings of the Billancouit and 
Poissy areas and stressed the com- 

plete lack of any protection by the 
German military authorities. The 
onlv emplacements where the Ger- 
mans put up any defense at all he 
said, were at the Villacoublay and 
Le Bourget airdromes on which they 
apparently feared the British might 
drop parachutists 

The estimate of casualties among 
'lie Billancouit and Poissy residents, 
as given bv this eyewitness, was con- 
siderable lower than that published 
in the French press. He placed the 
dead al 125 and the wounded’al 500 

However. It must be remembered 
that any report of casualties must 
be taken as merely propagandists, 
whether emanating from collabora- 
tionist or anti collaborationist 
sources, as accurate figures cannot 
be obtained until all debris caused 
by the combined raids has been 
completely cleared. 

For the first lime todav the Ger- 
man Wehrmacht communique, 
speaking of the British bombing of 
Essen Iasi night, refrains from using 
the year-long slogan, "no military 
objectives have been hit." 
fCopvrisht. ]P42. by Chicago Daily News.) 

Honk of U. S. Trucks in Russia 
Makes War Writer Homesick 

Bv EDDY GILMORE. 
Associated Pre.v* War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW. March 11.- When two 

enemy armies and a couple of oceans 

lie along the route home, it is easy 

to get homesick over t he honk-honk 
of an American-made .truck. 

I heard that memory-provoking 
sound while walking through ma- 

jestic Red Square, trying to set. mv 

watch by a Kremlin tower clock 
The "honk-honk'- echoed over the 

icy pavement.—and it recalled all 
those times you've tried to pass a 

truck bearing the same kind of 
horn—ail those times you've growled 
as the same kind of truck blocked 
the way. 

Now it sounded like a lullaby of 
home sweet, home. 

The Byzantine St. Basil's Cathe- 
dral. with its fantastic and fairv- 
like domes, made a strange back- 
ground for the business-like Amer- 
ican truck, but there it was—a truck 
of a huge type which was one of 
the Increasing number of products 

Baltimore Draft Board 
Still Setting Pace 
B l » Associned Press. 

BALTIMORE. March 11.—It's 

getting to be a habit with Baltimore 

County's Local Board No. 5—having 
the top number of draft registrants 
in the country. 

The board topped the Nation in 
both previous registrations, thus 
setting the highest effective serial 
number to be used in the lotteries. 

And in this registration the boarcl 
has A.720 men signed up. a figure 
experts believe will again top the 
Nation. The board is in a heavy | 
defense Industry area. 

from the United States beginning 
to be seen on the streets of the 
Russian capital 

Lots of automobiles mad' at home 
are beginning to mix with Moscow's 
lively traffic in which long and sleefc 
Russian-made cars ofim whiz by an 

old-fashioned horse-drawn sledge. 
Some of these United States trucks 

and cars still bear the paint of the 
United States Army. They have 
been pressed into immediate service 
by the Soviets. 

Engel Presses Charge 
W. P. B. Order Aided 
Hillman's Union 

1 Nelson's Objecting Letter 
Full of 'Inaccuracies,' 
Representative Says 

By tit Atfrociaied Picks. 

Representative Engel, Republican, 
of Michigan issued a statement* to- 
day again charging that the C. I. O. 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ 
Union, headed by Sidney Hillman, 
"and similar organizations making 
men’s clothing" were favored by a 

Government order that "only the 
manufacturers of men’s clothing 
were permitted to bid on Army 
clothing contracts 

Mr, Engel released a letter he had 
written to Donald M Nelson, chair- 
man of the War Production Board, 
saying that he was amazed "at the 
inaccuracies, misstatements, mis- 
quotations’’ in a letter written him 
by Mr. Nelson about the matter 
after Mr. Engel discussed it in a 

speech. 
Attached was a letter to Repre- 

sentative Engel from Robert P. Pat- 
terson, Undersecretary oi War, 
which said that "the quartermaster 
was instructed by the Office of Pro- 
duction Management that they were 
not to give men s clothing business 

i to ladles' garment workers." It ex- 

j plained that "reasons for this are 
that the men’s clothing industries 

l are losing their customers when the 

[.young men go into the Army. 
I Mr. Hillman, in charge of labor 
I policies for the W. P B was a co- 

; director of the O. P. M which the 

j W. P. B. succeeded 
"According to recent radio broad- 

casts.'’ Mr. Engel wrote Mr. Nelson, 
"Mr. Hillman is still being paid $12 
000 a year salary by the Amalga- 
mated Clothing Workers' Union and 
$1 a year by the Government. How 
long do you suppose the public would 
stand for the president of some 

large corporation remaining on the 
corporation payroll to the extent of 
$12,000 a year while his corporation 
is benefiting from Government con- 
tracts. which were under his control 
even in part? In just what way is 

Mr. Hillman's case different * • •?”, 

Pickets at Detroit Project 
Dispersed With Tear Gas 
B* thp *>j»oua!fd Pr**s> 

i DETROIT March 11 Tear gas 
bombs were used by police last 
night to disperse a crowd of several 
hundred persons who formed a 

picket line near the $1 000.000 So- 

I journer Truth housing project' 
I which the Federal Government has 
designated for colored occupancy 

The disturbance resulted police 
i said, when the pickets, mostly wom- 

en and children, disregarded orders 
to dispense. Thirty policemen were 
on duty at the time 

Meanwhile. «• Federal grand jur> 
began hearing evidence relating to 

! charges that colored persons had 
been prevented from occupying the 
project. Rioting occurred when they 
attempted to move their household 
goods into the homes, February 28 

Every Public School Pupil 
To Get Nutrition Folder 

More than 90.000 copies of a spe- 
cial folder on nutrition have been 
prepared by the District Congress 
of Parents and Teachers for dis- 
tribution to every public school 
child in the city within the next 
few days. 

Beginning todav. volunteer work- 
ers will count and tie the folders 
In bundles at the congress offices 
in the National Education Associa- 
tion Building The pamphlets will 
be delivered to the offices of the 

supervising principals of the various 

public school divisions, whence thev 
will be given out to the individual 
schools. 

The pamphlet was prepared bv 
the Defense Nutrition Committee 
of the District Congress and is 

approved bv the Official Nutrition 
Committee of the Office of Civilian 
Defense. 

Cromwell Sues Magazine 
For $1,000,000 Damages 

the Assnoateii Press. 

NEW YORK. March 11—James 
H R Cromwell, former Minister 

, io Canaria filed suit in Federal 
Court yesterday for $1,000 000 

against the Weekly Masses Co Inc., 

publisheis of New Masses, and the 

magazine editor. Bruce Minton of 
Washington for alleged damages to 
his reputation 

The suit was based on an article 
in the February 24 issue of the 
magazine which Mr. Cromwell, one- 

time candidate for Senator from 

New Jersey, declared reflected on 
his patriotism. 

Former Editor Dies 
WOONSOCKET. R I March 11 

i.tRi.— Elie Vezina. 72 Knight of the 
Papal Order of ST. Gregory the 

Great and retired secretary of Union 
St. Jean Baptist^ ri'Amerique. died 
yesterday at his home. A native of 
LEpiphante. Quebec, he formerlv 
was editor of Le Devoir, French 
newspaper in Chicago. 

Weather Report 
<PurnMhed by the United States Weather Bureau s 

District of Columbia—Warmer, tonight, occasional rain beginning at 
midnight: gentle lo moderate winds. 

Maryland and Virginia—Warmer tonight, occasional rain in west pnr- 
lions and beginning in east portion after midnight. 

RivOr Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers muddv 

at Harpers Ferry Potomac muddv at Great 
Falls today 

Tide Tables. 
• Furnished by Un.«ed States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey * 
Today. Tomorrow 

High 3:52 am. 4:57 a.m. 
Low 1 «»:34 a m. 11:55 a m. 
Hiah 4 27 p.m. 5:31 p m'. 
Low __ 11:19 p.m. __ 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun today 7:27 7:11 
Sun. tomorrow 7:2d 
Moon today 3:33 a.m. 1:51 pm 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour af’er sunset. 

Report for Last 24 Hour*. 

Temperature. 
Yesterday— Degrees. 

4 p.m. 59 
8 p.m. -.. 55 
Midnight _ 48 

Today — 

4 a.m. 45 
8 am. 1* 
Neon — 58 

Record for 1-ant 21 Hour*. 
• Prom noon yesterday to noon today.* 
Highest. 81. at 5:45 p.m. yesterday 

Year ago. 48 
Lowest. 42, at 2:30 a m. today. Year 

ago 39. 
Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 

• From noon yesterday to noon today.' 
Highest. 72 per cepf. a* 8:30 a m today. 
Lowest. 2 L per cent, at 2:30 p m. yes- 

terday. 

Record Tempera lure* Thi* Year. 
Highest.. h:. on March 5* 
Lowest. 8. on January 11. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in thf 

Capital icarrent month to date) 
Month. 15*4*2. Average Record. 

January 1 !*<» 3.ft.ft 7 S3 '37 
February 1.5ft 3.‘27 8 84 '84 
March 1.7ft 3.75 8.84 'ftl 
April 3.27 0.13 8ft 
Mav 3 70 10.6f» 8ft 
June 4 13 10.04 *00 
July 4.71 10.03 8« 
August 4.01 1441 “28 
Septemoer 3.24 1 .4ft '34 
October 2.84 8.81 '37 
November 2.37 8 8ft '8ft 
December 3.32 7.58 ’01 

Heather in Vartan* Citie* 
Prccipi* 

Stations. High. Low tation. 
Albuquerque. N Mex. 84 3ft 
Atlanta. Ga Hft 4ft 
Boston Mass 44 33 
Buffalo. N, Y. 34 24 
Chicago. Ill 4H :ih 
Cleveland Ohio ... 47 2f> 
Denver. Colo __ 53 2» 
Detroit. Mich 41 33 j 
Fort Worth. Tex. 82 4fi 
Kansas City Mo. 72 4n 
Louisville, Ky do 45 
Memphis. Tenn. HR 55 
Miami. Fla. 72 53 
Mols.-St. Paul Minn 4R 31 0.3P 
New Orleans. La HR 57 
New York N Y 47 37 
Philadelphia, Pa 52 3n 
Pittsburgh. Pa 44 37 
St Louis. Mo H4 45 
Washington. D. C. Hi »l 

House Unit Requests 
Treasury to Furnish 
Data on Sales Tax 

Sentiment Is Reported 
Growing in Congress 
For Such a Levy 

By the Ai^ociated Press. 
The House Wavs and Means Com- 

1 mittee. trying to raise at least $7.- 
000,000.000 in new revenue, called on 

Treasury officials today for all avail- 
able statistics on the sales tax. 

i Sentiment for some kind of a sales 
levy appeared to be growing among 
members of Congress Some mem- 
bers took open exception to Secre- 
tary Morgenthau's program which 

! calls for raising $7,610,000,000 chiefly 
through stiffer individual and cor- 
xiration income levies and from new 
excise taxes. 

Secretary Morgenthau and many 
Treasury officials oppose a sales tax, 

! contending among other things that 
it would be inequitable and infla- 
tionary. 

W. J. Schieffelin. Jr., chairman of 
the New York State Chamber of 
Commerce, proposed yesterday that 
Congress raise $4 000,000.000 through 
a graduated retail sales tax and 
$1,000,000,000 from higher income 
taxes, with the other $2,000,000,000 
of President Roosevelt's $7.000.000 -| 
000 program being deferred until 
autumn. 

Mr Schieffelin recommended that 
a 2 or 3 per cent rate be Imposed on 
food and at least 10 per cent on 

higher-priced articles, with an aver- 

age of about 5 per cent 
Treasury officials have estimated 

that a 5 per cent manufacturers' 
sales tax would yield $153 000.000 to 
$3,780,000,000 depending on exemp- 
tions. 

Chairman Doughton of the com- 
mittee said that he opposed a retail 
sales tax. but was maintaining an 
open mincf on a manufacturers' sales 
tax. 

Hearing Dales Set. 
While the discussion of revenue 

sources grew, the committee took 
action which made certain that 
hearings which began a week ago 
yesterday would last at least through 
March. 

The members agreed to set aside 
the following days for hearings on 
three of Mr. Morgenthau's pro- 
posals : 

March 23 and 24 Removal of the 
depletion allowance for oil wells and 
mines 'estimated to yield $80,000,000 
annually). 

March 25 and 26—Mandatory joint 
returns bv husbands and wives 'esti- 
mated to vield $300.000000'. 

March 27 and 28- Removal of the 
exemption from Federal taxation 
of State and municipal securities 
iestimated to yield $200,000,000'. 

Dark Bread to Replace 
White on British Tables 
Bv lie* A s*o< iated Pi ess. 

LONDON. March 11. While bread 
is to disappear gradually from Brit- 
ish tables and a national wheat- 
meal or dark bi-ead is to take Its 
place. Food Minister Lord Woolton 
announced today m the House of 
Lords 

Bakers will be allowed to continu° 
making white bread until April 6 

The action was taken to con- 
serve shipping spare. 

KB^tCTORY 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

BONDS 
STAMPS 

WAR NYlEDS MONEY! 
It will cost money to defeat j 

our enemy aggressors. Your 
Government calls on you to 
help now. 

Buy Defense bonds or stamps 
today. Make every payday 
Bond Day by participating in 
the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. 
Stamps are 10c. 25c and up. 

The help of every individual 
is needed. 

Do your part bv buying your 
share every payday. 

Railway Strike Violence 
Flares Anew in Peoria 
By th*- Associated Pri***. 

PEORIA. 111.. March 11 -Violence 
flared again last night in the To- i 
ledo. Peoria A Western Railroad 
strike when members of the C I O 
and A F L. unions joined the Rail- 
road Brotherhoods' picket line and 

prevented a freight train from leav- 
ing on schedule 

Rufus Clark of Peoria, a fireman, 
was taken to a hospital suffering 
from fractured ribs, loosened teeth 
and head cuts. He had gone to the 
-ailroad yards to leave on the freight 
train. 

Vernon Bailey, a C. I. O. repre- 
sentative. said 100 CIO and A 
F. L. representatives had prevented 
anv employes from entering or leav- 
ing the railroad s East, Peoria yards 

Earlier yesterday Federal Judge 
J Leroy Adair denied a petition by 
the Brotherhoods asking that no 
further injunctive relief be given 
the railroad 

The labor disDUte prompted the 
War Labor Board to issue a com- 

pulsory order recently for Oporge 
P McNear, Jr., railroad president, 
to submit the controversy to media- 
tion Mr McNeare refused contend- 
ing that shipments of orders 
were not being interfered with by 
the strike of 104 employes. 

Gen. Krueger Repays 
Mexican Officer's Visit 
Rv •( h 'Ocia’ed Prfs> 

MONTERREY. Mexico. March 11. 
Lr Gen. Walter Kreuger. commander 
of thp 3d United States Army at 
San Antonio. Tex arrived here yes- 
terday by airplane with his aides to 

repav a recent visit by Gen Fran- 
cisco Urquizo. commander of the 7th 
Mexican Military Zone. 

A review was held for Gen. Kreu- 
ger by troops of the 7th Military 
Zone. After a -flag ceremony at 
which the Mexican and American 
anthems were played the general 
and his party were guests at a 

luncheon attended bv Gov Bonifa- 
cio Salinas of Nuevo Ijeon and other 
high civil and military officials. 

Nelson Quotes Letter 
# 

Of Arms Worker, 20, 
To Spur Production 

Youth Cured Drowsiness 
By Thinking of Soldiers 
On Battle Line 

By 1 if * 5fociated Press. 

ST. LOUIS. March 11— Herbert R 

Kline, jr., is just a small eng in the 
huge defense industry but his words 
have been used bv Donald M. Nel- 
son, Wkr Production Board chair- 
man, to characterize the spirit of 
America's all-out drive for increased 
armament production. 

"Gosh. I nevpr dreamed the let- 
ter would get beyond the lesser of- 

ficials,” Kline. 20-year-old chemist, 
at the Weldon Springs TNT plant, 
said today "But if it will help 
keep things going—speed up work 
on the production line I'm glad I 
wrote it.” 

Mr. Nelson, urging a 24-hour, 
seven-day week in his defense pro- 
duction address last night, read a 

letter from the youth and asserted: 
"My fellow Americans. I have 

taken that bov's words to heart j 

hope all you. particularly all of vou 
in war production industries will 
do the same 

Drowsiness Conquered. 
Kline wrote that he usually got 

drowsy on the night shift but a Per 
Mr. Nelson asserted a week ago that 
although it was up to men at the 

1 front to do the fighting it. wa= up 
1 to the men on production lines to 
1 furnish them supplies. "I never once 

got sleepy 
"I told the other fellows en th» 

shift what I heard and the conclu- 
sion drawn by each of us was that 
we could not possibly see how an v 

of our soldiers on the production 
line could do anything else but put 
everything possible into his work to 

help those soldiers on ’he battle line. 
I have registered for the draft, 

but no matter whether I m called to 

the colors nr stay on the job. I shall 
always remember your speech and 
how I felt it up to me to keep things 
going the letter concluded 

Mother Proud of Youth. 

"We were proud of our boy when 
the letter was sent." beamed Mrs. 
Kline, the youth's mother "And 
oh his father and I are so proud 
of him now.' 

The Kline family came to St. 
Louis in 1940 from Louisville. K-. 
Kline attended the University of 
Louisville, majoring in chemistry 

He has been on the defense job 
since December. 1941 He helps sun- 

port his familv and extra money 
goes religiously into Defense bonds. 

“I'm doing my best to do my par’ 
If our soldiers can offer their livps 
we can offer sweat I'm just a small 
cog in a mighty big machine hut 
it's we small cogs that can makP 
that machine produce.” 

Mrs. W. J. Lee Injured 
When Thrown by Horse 

Mrs William Justice Lee RRfW 
Rockville pike. Bethesria. was thrown 
from her runaway horse and injured 
seriously late yesterday at Brarilep 
boulevard and Fernwooa road. Be- 
thesda. 

Tire Be'he.sda Rescue Squad ad- 
ministered first aid and took Mrs. 
Lee to Georgetown Hospital. 

She is the wife of Comdr Lee. U. 
S N. and is well known in social 
and horse rircles. 

Extra Sleeping Room 
for crowded homes 

Especially now, when every bit of room is being utilized 
to accomr^cdote as many as possible, the Pullman Sleeper 
is an important furnishing! All ^jay long the Pullman 
serves as i*n artistic, comfortable sofa At night, it can 

be transformed into a sleeping bed tor two' The bed 
feature is entirely out of sight when the Pullman serves 

os a sofa. Many decorative living room coverings are 

shown on these Pullman Sleepers. There is one attrac- 
tive Pullmdn done in a figured cotton topestry 

ond complete with comfortable inner- 

spring mattress for only 

5138 

FURNITURE 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 



Nazis Ask Hungary, 
Slovakia and Italy 
For 2,600X33 Men 

Two-Thirds of Germany's 
Industries Also Reported 
Producing Wor Materials 

P>y rhc Associated Pre.-s. 

LONDON, March 11.—Germany 
was reported today to' have 
called on Hungary, Slovakia and 
Italy for as many as 2,600,000 
fresh troops to bolster Adolf 
Hitler’s army for spring offensive 
operations after its hard winter 
in Russia. 

Factory production was adjusted 
to fit the pattern. A Berlin dispatch 
to the Stockholm newspaper Dagens 
Nyheter said more than two-thirds 
of Germany's industries were pro- 
ducing war materials: that the State 
spent more than two-thirds of the 
whole national income to cover the 
expenses. 

Fresh manpower was needed for 
replacement of the dead, wounded 
"nd missing. Soviet authorities de- 
clared February 22 that Germany 
had lost 6,000.000 men on the Rus- 
sian front. Compilations a month 
earlier indicated 1,”00,000 had 
been killed and 2.000.000 seriously 
wounded, Russians reported. 

1,500,000 Asked of Hungary. 
Advices received by way of Bern 

from various parts of Europe on the 
call for fresh troops indicated 
Hungary is to provide 1,500,000 sol- 
diers. Slovakia. 100.000, and Italy 
many more than she has yet sent to 
the eastern front, with some un- 
verified reports mentioning 1,000.000. 

Axis staff officers have conferred 
•Iso with Bulgarian leaders in recent 
weeks and diplomatic circles believe 
the question of a Bulgarian declara- 
tion of war on Russia was discussed, 
k was asserted. 

In addition, all Germans fit for 
military service who live within the 
occupied province of French Lor- 
rairte and Yugoslavia have been 
ordered to register. 

Rumania's contribution of 1.000.- 
000 troops was regarded as exempt- 
mg her from further levies im- 
mediately at least, and growth of a 

r'mnisn peace jjar’v iron-: ?r> to 
i«ie led Germany to ciscontit frin- 

lanc as an ally. 
Hungary Switches Premiers. 

Hungary, Slovakia and Italy, 
how'ever, have supplied little more 
than token divisions for the war 
• gainst Russia. 

With 500,000 trained men and 
1.000.000 others mobilizing, Hungary 
switched Premiers this week. Buda- 
pest .dispatches said Nicholas Kal- 
lav, former Minister of Agriculture, 
had formed a new government to 
succeed that of Premier Count 
Laszlo de Bardossy, who resigned 
ostensibly because of t»or health. 

The Berlin correspondent of 
Stockholm's Social Demokraten 
said the cabinet crisis was due to 
the fact German negotiations had 
not yielded the ‘'desired results” 
regarding Hungary's contribution 
vo the spring offensive. 

Confidential advices to London 
yesterday indicated fear of the 
mud of spring thaws and the pos- 
sibility that a Red Army drive from 
the Leningrad area might penetrate 
further had caused Adolf Hitler to ! 
seek attacks in every sector as soon i 
as possible—thus amending an orig- i 
inai plan calling for a continued! 
defensive stand in the north and 
renewal of the drive toward the 
Caucasus in the south. 

Germans Claim Repulse 
Of Soviet Attacks in South 

BERLIN 'From German Broad- 
casts'. March 11 '/Pi.—German sol- 
diers fighting on the southern sector 
of the Russian front have repelled 
mass attacks by the Russians, the 
German high command reported 
today. 

It. acknowledged that Nazi troops 
were on the defensive elsewhere 
along the front and. without specify- 
ing the sector, said that "in unin- 
terrupted heavv defense fighting the 
Brandenburg 76th Infantrj Division 
distinguished itself." 

The war report said the Russians 
also were striking out "at isolated 
points on the central and northern 
sectors of the front.” tv. described 
these as unsuccessful counter- 

attacks. 

Russians Seize Junction 
In Lake Ilmen Sector 

MOSCOW, March 11 (/Pc Red 
Army troops were reported odav to 
have captured an important junc- 
tion in the Lake Ilmen sector, where 
'he 16th German Army is under 
assault. 

A dispatch from the Lake Ilmen 
front said German bombers, striking 
in groups of 30 and 40. were dis- 
persed by the Soviet fighter craft 
and some were forced to drop their 
loads on the lake ice. 

Stipolv transport planes »*'p shot 
corn ■••sgularly by Ru^tun s'rjien 
; v, ?ini-.-.ircr=i: »tuiu:r.- n.ic ok- 
m1-; saic oocu'icnts .oi.nc, on pris- 
o'iWs cLeio-ic -Hat Lit Utruiwiiw iurc 
suffering from ^nert^ga of muni- 
t-iens ?s well ns food and clothing, 
the dispatch said. 

The Soviet Information Bureau 
announced the capture of three vil- 
lages on the central front, where 
German garrisons of Rzhev and 
Vyazma are reported virtually pock- 
eted. 

"Units operating on the south- 
western front destroyed a number 
of enemy firing positions and blew 
up a large German ammunition 
dump,” the information bureau said. 
"A number of casualties were in- 
flicted on the enemy.” 

Equity Bars Mary Boland 
From Stage and Radio 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 11.—Actors’ j 
Equity Association yesterday barred 
Mary Boland from appearing on the 
stage or screen or before a micro- 
phone pending a hearing before the 
association March 31 on charges by 
the Theater Guild that Miss Boland 
iumped” the guild's production of 
The Rivals” in Chicago. 
Miss Boland, long a star of ihe 

legitimate stage and of motion pic- 
tures, was co-starred in "The Ri- 
vals,” under a run-of-the-plav con- ; 
tract, with Bobby Clark and Walter 

( 
Hampden. 

The guild also has made a claim 
of four week's pav. $4,000. against 
The actress, who left the show on 

March 3. 
Miss Boland was released yester- 

day from a Hollywood hospital after 
treatment for bronchitis. 

She did not comment on the 
Equity charges. 

NEW YORK.—SURVIVE TORPEDOING OF BRAZILIAN SHIP-A group of seamen who survived 
the torpedoing of the Brazilian cargo-passenger liner Cayru happily talking things over last night 
after they were landed in New York. They are among the 26 rescued. Fifty-nine others are miss- 
ing in three lifeboats. 

n 

Java 
■ Continued From First Page.' ; 

from authorities who have fallen i 
into Japanese hands. 

As far as I knew, fighting is go- 
ing on in three places in Java 
west and east of Bandoeng, and in 
Eastern Java,” he said. "Similar 
fighting is going on in almost all 
the other islands. Most of Sumatra 
still is unoccupied, even the cen- 
tral part.” 

After a conference with Prime 
Minister John Curtin of Canberra. 
Van Mook announced that he and 
other Dutch officials who escaped 
from lava soon will leave for Wash 
ington and r ono’on. where most o< 
them will join the Du.cn adminia- 
ii'atioii. 

i'ne Dutch also win carry on from 
Australia. The group of officials will 
meet in Melbourne Saturday to al- 
locate posts for organizing resistance 
here on a regular footing. 

Van Mook declared the ‘‘most out- 
standing lesson of the war is that 
there should be a concentration to 
insure it would be waged as a single 
effort and not by all kinds of sep- 
arate commands.” 

He said it would be wrong to say 
the Japanese had overrun aU of the 
Netherlands Indies, but that the 
Dutch possessions "cannot hold out 
indefinitely.” 

Van Mook said that “what ships 
and planes were available in Java 
paid for themselves. They (the 
Japanese' lost as many planes as 
we did. We sank many ships." 

93,000 Taken in Java, 
Japanese Now Claim 

TOKIO iFrom Japanese Broad- 
casts >, March 11 <*>>.— Imperial 
headquarters said today the Jap- 
anese had captured 93,000 troops, in- 
cluding 2.000 commissioned officers, 
in the invasion of the Netherlands 
Indies, as well as vast stores of ; 

weapons and supplies. 
Of the prisoners, it said, 60,000! 

were regular troops captured on | 
Java and 18.000 on other islands of i 
the archipelago. The remaining I 
15.000. it said, were volunteer fight- t 

ers. 

'This was a scaling down of 
previous Japanese figures, which 
had said 93.000 Dutch soldiers 
and 5.000 United States and Brit- 
ish Empire troops had been 
taken captive on Java alone.) 
Dom'd previously had reported 

that Lt. Gen. Hein Ter Poorten, 
1 commander of the Dutch forces, had 
issued orders for the complete dis- i 
arming of all Netherlands troops in 
Java. 

The imperial headquarters tabu- 
lation listed this booty; 

Warplanes. 152 captured, includ- 
ing 24 bombers and 55 fighters; 
tanks and armored cars, 367; can- 
non, 732; machine guns, 1.569, mostly 
anti-aircraft weapons; rifles, 97,384. 

Aerial bombs, 4,105; high explo- 
sives, 12.000 cases; cannon ammuni- 
tion. 230.000 rounds; hand grenades, 
34,000; rifle and machine-gun am- 

munition. 72,317,100 rounds. 
The news agency said Gen. Ter 

Poorten issued his order late Mon- 
day, calling on all Dutch forces in 
the areas northeast of Bandoeng, as 

; well as at Tjilatjap. on the south 
coast of Java, to go to Bangoeng to 
be disarmed. 

Japanese military representatives 
in Bandoeng already have super- 
vised the distrming there of the 
main body of Dutch forces defend- 
ing +he western front in Java, as well 

it; s ;proal9ii.t*!r ?,000 men com-I 
I Pii. iug o' ;:i» Drn.i finer,! 
j h'I'-iu t_.; ecu.ia.1 ten', Uemei j 

h_: i 
Sophisticated New York 
Found 'Most Gullible' 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—Suave 
New Yorkers were taken down a peg 
today when the would-be sophisti- 
cated metropolis was found the 
“most, gullible” of three cities test- 
ed for susceptibility to rumors. 

The Committee for National Mo- 
rale upset the apple cart by an- 

nouncing that the people of Boston 
! and Dover, N. J., showed more re- 

sistance to propaganda than those 
I of the Nation’s largest city. 

“It didn’t have my name on it.” Second Officer Ed Johnson 
telephoned friends from Tompkinsville. Staten Island, yesterday I 
to tell them of his rescue with 15 others after their ship, the 
tanker Gulftrade, was torpedoed a few miles off Barnegat. N. J. ! 
Nineteen of the crew are missing. —A. P. Wirephoto. 1 

Brazil 
iContinued From Firsi Page.1 

ton Gulf Oil Co. tanker Gulftrade 
early yesterday less than 4 miles off 
Bamegat, N. J. 

Some time earlier, between 7 and 
7:30 p.m„ Sunday, either the same 

raider or another with an aim al- 
most as good blew asunder the 5.152- 
ton Brazilian cargo-passenger vessel 
Cayru, about 130 miles off Ambrose 
Light, beacon for New York Harbor. 

The two sinkings, numbers 28 and 
29 on the officially announced list 
of ships sent to the bottom off the 
East Coast, apparently resulted in 

heavy loss of life, with a total of 78 
still missing. 

Survivors Picked I'p. 
Sixteen of the 35-man crew of the 

Gulftrade were picked up by Coast 
Guard boats and landed safely at 

Tompkinsville, Staten Island, while 
22 of 75 seamen and four of 10 

passengers were rescued from the 

Cayru. 
The captin of the Gulftrade, Tor- 

ger Olsen of Port Arthur, Tex., said 
his ship was struck a few minutes 
after he had ordered the running | 
lights on "in order to avoid a col- j 
lision with two ships ahead of us.” | 

•‘All I Tuia," i)s added. ’"r uia* 
t it' would put me a&o&rc a (least 
Guarct culrr •■■> 1 could ;o <•!.. • 

cC*. ana nuni tnat suo tiia^ mju m„ 
sh ip." 

One of seven survivors who re- 
mained aboard the stern half of the 1 

split tanker until rescued, Chief En- 
gineer Guy F. Chadwick, said that 
after bisecting the Gulftrade the 
submarine impudently cruised back 
and forth between the halves for 30 
to 45 minutes before disappearing. 

Cursed by Seamen. 
"When she came cruising in be- 

tween the bow and stern,” he 
related, "then men called her names 

that you couldn t print.” 
The Third Naval District said it 

took two torpedoes to sink the Cayru, 
the first failing to explode. It was 

the fourth Brazilian ship to be lost 
in American waters and the govern- 

Man Asks Children's Advice, 
Then Confesses Killing Wife • 

i By the Associated Press. 

ROCKFORD, 111.. March 11.— 
Horace Turner put the question of 
his confession up to a jury of five of 
his seven children, a prosecutor said, 
and after each had assented, the 
father declared: 

I killed your mother because she 
didn’t deserve to live.” 

The dramatic scene was enacted 
last night in the Winnebago County 
building, State’s Attorney Max A. 
Weston reported. Turner, 51, insisted 
on seeing the children, ranging in 
age from 8 to 16 years. When they 
were brought before him, he said, 
according to Mr. Weston: 

‘T want to tell you I did it. I also 
want to ask you if I should tell all. 
if 1 do I'll go to jail. Or I can keep 

saying I didn't do it and make ir, 
hard for the police. What do you 
want me to do?” 

"Tell the truth. Daddy,” they 
urged. 

Thereupon, the prosecutor said, 
Turner admitted that Sunday night 
he went to a rooming house where 
his estranged wife lived and fired a 

shotgun blast through a window, 
killing her as she sat listening to her 
landlord's son strum a guitar. 

The children were Turner's by a 

previous marriage. His wife had 
three children by a former husband. 
They had been married nearly eight 
years, Mr. Weston said, but had 
been estranged since January 30. 

Mr. Weston said he would seek a 

murder warrant against Turner. 

meiit of non-belligerent Brazil pre- j 
pared 10 protest a second time to 
Germany. 

Tn Rio de .Janeiro, it was believed 
the latest sinking would speed action 
on an expected Brazilian decree 
calling for confiscation of German 
property there to gain reparations. 

Of the Cayru survivors, who for 
16 hours battled the fury of high 

! sea5, gale winds, hail and thunder 
and lightning in their lifeboat, Otto 
Alberto Joegers. a passenger, said 
every one aboard got off in four 
boats after the first torpedo struck 
in the bow. 

Talked to Captain. 
“T could see it <the submarine j 

plainly," he declared. "Two men 
seemed to be looking out of the 
conning tower. They called gut in 
broken English with an unmistakable ! 
German accent. asking the name of 
the ship and its destination. 

"The submarine then went over by 
boat No. 1, which contained the 
captain, and asked if everybody was 
off. After receiving an affirmative 
answer, they went over by the ship 
and sent the second torpedo amid- 

| ship, right by the engine room. 
"This blew the ship apart and it 

sunk rapidly." 
I 

N“*i To'oedc 
?0f -C ? * ? !5»r_ N.U1;' 
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LONDON, March 11.—A. V. Alex- 
ander, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
told the House of Commons today 
that “a very much more powerful 
and faster” torpedo bombing plane 
now is coming into active production 

| for the fleet air arm. which lost all 
j of the torpedo-carrying swordfish 
planes with which it sought to pre- 
vent the German battleships Scharn- 
horrt and Gneisenau from rt lining 
the Straits cf Dover. 

Mr. Ayxande.r said ihe fleet air 
I arm had been furnished with fijht- 
| er planes and otter types from the 
f United States, but that ”a good 
| many alterations had to be made to 
| mp^e them successful.” 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While You Wait 
407 7th S*. N.W. NA. 0019 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

ECZEMA 
A sunm* way to quuic relief from 

the itching of Eczema, pimples, 
ung>y red blotches and other skin 
irritations, is by applying Peterson's 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Relieves itching promptly. Makes 
the skin look better, feel better. 
Peterson's Ointment also soothing 
for tired, itchy feet and cracks be- 
tween toes. 35c all druggists. 
Money back if not delighted. 

Roosevelt Rejects 
Proposal for Merger 
Of Army and Navy 

I 
Services Working Well 
Under Present System, 
Press Conference Told 

Recurrent proposals for merger of 

Army and Navy under one depart- 
ment will find no support in admin- 
istration quarters. 

This was made clear late yester- 
day, when President Roosevelt told 
his press conference the services 
seemed to be working well together 
under the present system, while 
Chairman May of the House Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee urged that 
agitation for a unified command 
cease. He added that the pro- 
ponents of such a consolidation 
should not rock the boat in time of 
storm.” 

During the day, Senator Clark, 
Democrat, of Missouri, long an ad- 
vocate of combining the War and 

Navy Departments in a "Depart- 
| ment. of National Defense.” intro- 

I duced a bill to carry his plan into 
effect. 

Unmistakable Opposition. 
Under his measure, the head ot 

the new department would, under 
the President, be in command of 
the land, sea and air forces. The 
present posts of Secretary of War 
and Secretary of the Navy would be 
abolished. 

Mr. Roosevelt said he had not i 
heard of the Clark bill, but he made 
his opposition to the suggested con- 

solidation unmistakable. So long 
as the various military branches 
were working well together, he said, 
it, made little difference whether 
thpre was a .single department or 
several. 

The President, also discouraged 
discussion of the possibility of estab- 
lishing a supreme command. A re- 

\ porter mentionad that Senator 
Chandler, Democrat, of Kentucky 
had said such a step was imminent. 
Mr. Roosevelt asked the correspond- 
ent what was meant by the term 

supreme command. The correspond- 
ent said he did not know. The 
President added, (hen, that neither 
rnd anv one eke who was v"riling 
on jr suojec". ; 

• ».or£»nj/.iUofi xpivin'a 
ur. Roast vdt c.-.piainca xne reor- 

ganization of tne naval command 

announced Monday, as a move to- 
ward simplification# and stream- 
lining, equivalent to recent changes 
in the Army. In the shakeup, Ad- 
miral Ernest J. King, heretofore 
chief of the United States Fleet tvie 
world around, was made chief of 
naval operations as well. Admiral 
Harojd R. Stark, formerly chief of 
operations, was assigned to com- 
mand American warships in Euro- 
pean waters. 

The chief of operations, Mr. 
Roosevelt said, had been in charge 
of planning the movement of ships 
and the commander in chief of the 
fleet was responsible for ship opera- 
tions. It seemed logical and de- 
sirable, he added, to merge these 
functions and centralize responsi- 
bility. 

Ldase-Lend 
coiiiaiucd. From First F*gt.> 

sustained—their armed forr-ps with 
weapons, their factories with ma- 

terial, their people with food—our 
presently grave position might in- 
deed be desperate. 

"But for the continued resistance 
of these steadfast peoples, the full 
force of the enemy might now be 
battering at our own forts and 
gateways. 

"Lend-lease has given us experi- j 
ence with which to fignt the ag- 
gressor. Lend-lease has expand°d 
o.ir productive capacity for the 
building of guns and tanks and 
planes and ships. The weapons we 
madp and shipped have been tested 
in actual combat on a dozen bat- 
tlefields, teaching lessons of untold 
value 

To impiove thp combined supply 
situation, "the first lask is to build 
more ships.” Mr. Roosevelt said. 
"Todav's battle* are decided by the 
ships we no"-' l ave,” he said. 

Resume of Spending. 
The statistical resume of the re- 

port showed that $12,272,007,282 has 
been allocated and $8,459,027,066 
contracted for. 

The value of defense articles actu- 
ally transferred is $1,411,000,000. 
The rest of the breakdown on the 
$2,570,000,000 worth of lease-lend 
aid recorded to date shows: 

Articles awaiting transfer or use, 
$488,000,000: articles in process of 
manufacture, $128,000,000: servicing 
and repair of ships, $126,000,000; 
rental and charter of ships, $243.- 
000.000; production facilities in the 
United States. $170,000,000, and mis- 
cellaneous expenses, $4,000,000. 

Former Governor Dies 
JACKSON, Miss., March 11 ijp.- 

p2r23Sr Gov. 2a. Lsrcy 2iS~ 2?, 2, 
nice at a hospital last night lOlio:.- 
ing s long illiitss. UcvfnoJ 
«>.* li-vis. i Tpi i: win 1512 1o 1215. ; 
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University Tests War Morale 
And Reactions of Civilians 

I 

By the Associated Press I 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 11.— 
How’s your morale? 

Don't say you’re one of those un- 

flinching persons unless vou can 

prove it, because Ohio State Uni- 
versity psychologists are devising a 

method of testing war nerves. 

Military leaders generally agree 
that Army and civilian morale is 
as necessary for victory as equip- j 
ment. 

The Army has been conducting 
extensive tests to determine why 
some men can “stick it out” under 
difficult combat conditions while 
others adopt defeatist attitudes 
when the tide of battle turns 
against them. 

Asserting that civilians face simi- 
lar conditions in present-day total 

..-r—: --— -i 

Italy Says Her Subs Sank 
50,700 Ions of U. S. Ships 
By the Associated Press. 

ROME * Prom Italian Broadcasts*, 
March 11.—The high command as-1 
serted today that 50,700 tons of ship- 
ping had been sunk by Italian sub- 

marines off the coasts of the United 
States and that 23,500 tons of this 
total had been sent to the bottom in 
a single week. 

The communique .specifically 
named five Italian submarine com- 
manders as particularly distinguish- 
ing themselves in these operations. 

* Reports from Norfolk, Va„ 
yesterday indicated that the Axis 
submarine which sank the Bra- 
zilian freighter Arabutan last 
Saturday might have been Ital- 
ian. I 
Italian torpedobcats have sunk 

two submarines and the British 
have definitely lost six of the un- 
derseas craft in the Mediterranean 
in the last four weeks, the high 
command said. 

Two torpedoboats shared in the 
latest victories, each destroying a 
submarine "at different places and 
on different days," it was an- 
nounced 

*>H', rott'*'. mio'v, qio, l.ooif 
niter: you*' doujb. f»t- j 
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LOST. 
BAG—In telephone booth. Riggs Restaurant 
13th and P sts. n.w small black bag con- 
tairing citizenship papers. $42 in cash. $11 
Defense saving stamps. A. Hurley. 1324 
Harvard nav._____ 
BIFOCALS, red leather case; lo't from 
auto between Nebraska anti Bethesda Hot 
Shogpe_Reward._Oliver 4512. 

_ 

BILLFOLD7containing money order, check, 
social security card; in 14th st. shopping 
district Tuesday. Reward. Telephone 
Taylor 5119.__*_ 
BOSTON BULL TERRIER-—Female, full 
white breast, left ear drooped. Reward if 
returned to 3247 R st. n.w._ 
BOSTON BULL TERRIER, female, black 
ard white; vicinity Buckingham, has small 
hernia in stomach. CH. 521S- 
BRIEF CASE, black, name inscribed, con- 
taining legal documents valuable only to 
owner. REWARD._WA. 3786. 
COCKER SPANIEL, black and Wfiite. ie- 
male. gentle; Montgomery County tag No. 
tf._Wisconsin_tf2H2._ I 
COCKER SPANIEL, black, male, about 6 yrs. | 
old. Answers to ^ime of "Cummie." Strayed 
from_4M3__Co!.wuit rti. Emerson 
DOG—r c. blfick do? part cocker spaniel 
and setter, named Bo f*i21 Delaware 
m Chew Chafe. Md. WT. '.'iim. 
FLOWER from lapel Din. yellow and brown j 
amber petals, topaz center. Rewar*. | 
Cajl WO_5271.__ 
GLASSES. Sundav, m cab or Palace The- 
a'er; case marked “Suffolk, Va." Reward. 
Phone WA. 8012.___ 
KERRY BLUE TERRIER, female, and 
Scotty, male If people who found these 
dogs on Powder Mill or Riggs road. Md.. 
will call Berwyn 770-J-2, their owner will 
buy .hem a dog of their own._ 
OXFORD GLASSES! with chain, in black 
soft leather case, lost Saturday. Call 
AT. 9174._IJi* 
POCKETBOOK. brown, with driver s per- 
mit, important papers; Greyhound Termi- 
nal; reward. Earl Mulllkln. Landover. Md. 
POLICE DOG. black and white with white 
chest, answers to name of “Brownie.” in 
vicinity Kansas and Georgia aves., Monday. 
March i’th Reward._ RA. 6773._ 
RING^—Platinum diamond and sapphire 
ring, diamond-shaped setting; highly senti- 
mer.ta: value RE. 1400. APt. 109 
WR 'ST W ATCH—Lady’s, sold, square. 
Hamilton. blaCk cord initials ',C S ': lost 
March s. on Montello ave. of K st. n e. 

Reward._Trinidad H.i4n 
WRIST WATCH, man ... Hamilton, engraved 

J. B H April 3. 1939 Mar JO, on 14th I 
or 15th sts. bet. Chapin and Spring rd 
n.w Dupont 3557._ 
WRIST WATCH—Lad" s, Swiss, round! 
white gold, with blafck cord. Reward. 
Phone Hobart 5100. Apt vi M_ 

REWARD. 
Will the two ladies who purchased cab- 

inet from Mrs. Poole please return linpor- j 
tan; book 1342 11th st _s e TR. 9242. j 

FOUND. 
COAT lady's, in box. found Tuesday on 
Lament si. Owner please identify. Call 
Co. 7994 after 7 pm._ 
SPITZ, large-size male no collar or lag; 
UUh and Pa ave. n.w. Owner please 
call ME 07PX. 
TERRIER, yellow, very small. Owner may 
have same by identifying. Call Michigan 

TWO DOGS, collie shepherd, red and white 
male, downtown; cocker spaniel, young, blk. 
female, vie. Georgetown. AT. 714*2. 

LADIES’ FELTS 
and Hats of efery description 

Cleaned or Remodeled 
■ATS KETKIMMED 

New Halt in All Styles and Sites— 
Hats In Older-—Hat Trimmings 

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop 
*08 Hth *f. M.W Met!. 83?’ 

E Hollywood’s level* 
• st little star i • 
more del ig htf u I 
than ever in this 
gay comedy series ! 

* 

WJSV 

ond hit 
"CRESTFALLEN 

MANOR" 

Sherman end hi* slap wacky 
gang are an the loose again in 
this diny, side-splitting drama 
•f the world'« goofiest hotel I 

war, Dr. M. Erik Wrighi and four 
aides set out to devise a method 
of determining how well non-com- 
batants hold up. 

Questionnaires were distributed 
among students. By their answers 
Dr. Wright said he hoped to ob- 
tain the reactions of a cross-section 
of the population to new war situa- 
tions and to pick out qualities ap- 
parently essential to morale. 

On the basis of those answers. Dr. 
Wright’s group is devising a ques- 
tionnaire for the public similar to 
current polls on popular issues. 

Dr. Wright said a large percen-1 
tage of students questioned topped I 
their list of morale-building sugges- 
tions' with: “Getting a chance to 
co-operate with the Government 
and do something worth while for 
the national effort.’’ 

Other proposals included feeling 
confident that: 

The Government was not hiding 
things from the people. 

Certain groups were not profiteer- 
ing on armaments and food. 

Draft boards were uniform in in- 
terpreting regulations without sacri- 
ficing consideration of individual 
cases. 

Questionnaires also will be de- 
signed to form a basis for estimating the effect of word-of-mouth rumors 
stories, jokes and beliefs on the 
Lemper of the people. 

In its final form, Dr. Wright ob- 
served, questionnaires will contain 
numerous items dealing with atti- 
tudes toward factors seemingly un- 
Important to morale, but answers are 
expected to indicate the general level of public morale, its changes and the factors involved. 

Acid Indigestion 
What many Doctors do for it 

When excess atoms* io acid causot (as, aour .tomath 
r*r hosrtburn. dorters preacrlb** the fattest -tc’trg 
medicines known for eymotonaatle relief—medicinti 
like those in Rell-ans Tablets. Try Bell-sns yourself, 
sf. first jdfn of distress. They neutralize acid, relieve 
(as. and bring comfort very quickly—?e» are nor a 

laxative! Only Ke. at drug stores. If your yery first, 
trial doesn't prose Bel!-an« better, rotun bottle to 
u> ana get double your money back. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

V ADVERTISING • BRIEFS 

'BYRON S. ADAMS 
DIST. 3203 512 11TH St. M. W. 

| 723 12th St.. B«t. C 4 H 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
FACING TRANSFER 

If you are anxious as to the 
value of your property, we 
will without obligation ad- 
vise you as to its sale or 
rental value. 

Phillips & Canby, Inc., 
Realtor 

1012 loth NA. 4600. 

(ffiminas&<5)uvuL 
Jeweler* A Silversmith* 

1221 Connecticut Avenue 

Terroce-foshioned gold wedding ring com- 

pletely encircled w«th olternofmg scpph*rp* 
ond rufc:e:_- S2C0 
So O'e-mounfei’ O'omood *«»»ounofrt ► 

s>moU"‘ fliomofids ©no 9eou...u!*v cio^ono 
.landed, .'latinum -erring_jl7S» 

Orner ioiiroires $50 onri up 

Two Specials All This Week- 
• COMPLETE GLASSES 
• SINGLE VISION 
• FRAME OX RIMLESS 
• EXAMINATION 
• CASE AND CLFANER 

B I F O C ALS, cmuine 
Kryptok lenses to >ee 
far and near. Re*, 
value. *1*2.00. Non, 
white lenses onW 

By opei^ting our own shop w^ are able to give 
you* the lowest price on all of your optical needs. 

FERE 
EXAMINATION 

t\'i «*o 
VALIK 

ATTENTION: Know vf,ur eyrAitbt specialist: mho i* he? 1* he * Of 
Utr' GRADI'ATE? These questions arm VITAL to vnur health and han- 
p»ness. CONSIXT A COLLEGE GRADl ATE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST The 
n*-me or HILLi AKO has been associated with the optical nrofe^ion for 
orer to years. \\ ashinston’s largest and oldr -t family (.f rve^ight spec ialists. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711G St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. 

Houm, 8:30 A.M. l-o 6 P.M. Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

HOW’S YOUR FOOTWORK? 
Gasoline shortage may make us a Nation of pedestrians. 
But don't be caught short of coal. Heed the Government's 
warning to BUY COAL NOW. And make it 

Marlow's Famous Reading Anthracite 
the low-ash hard coal. Stocking up at once may save von 

many a shivery day. And stocking up with long-burning 
Marlow's Famous Reaoing" wiii save you many a dollar 

on fuel bills. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Business Over 84 Years 
Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

$1.00 DELIVERED 
OF ESPECIALLY PREPARED SOIL (and spaghnum moss if 
desired I FOR SOWING YOUR FLOWER OR VEGETABLE 
SEEDS NOW! Inside size, 12 by 20 by 3 inches. Seed boxes 
contain the same mixture os is used by our own growers in 

germinatnig our seeds. Get an early start by buying your 
seeds at Small's and starting your plants indoors. You can 

transplant them outdoors later. 

REGULAR PRICE AFTER SALE DATES 
$1.00, Cash and Carry—$1.25 Delivered 

PXURING this Seed Box Sole we offer any three 
*■'' f Oc packets of all varieties of flower seeds 
for 25c. 
No deliveries on this item unless it accomponies 
oider for seed flat. 

SMALL'S 
Flower and Garden Center 

Dupont Circle—Dupont 7000 

.Visit Our. 

Rock Creek Valley Garden Shop 
Open Every Day and All Day Sunday 

The above items are prepared and are also on sale there Drue out 

Beach drive, J/4 mile beyond East-West Highway, or see direction sign 
at 9400 Conn. Ave., one block beyond Chevy Chase lake. 



TROUSERS 
r„ Match $4.95np OWrf Coats * 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Inflamed Eyes? 
Get prompt telief with La'optik. Also 
soothes granulated eyelids; relieves tired 
sore, itching, sticky burning or irritated 
eyes or money refunded. 'IS years success 
Praised bv thousands. Gel Lavopnk today. 
» Eve-cup included.* M nil riruegists. 

ALCOHOLISM 
DISEASE 

I n-t ft ul mnal treatment tot only \er- 

er3| H4<s is required to eliminate 
the rravinf and desire and also to 
create an aversion to Alcohol in all 
it* tnrm*. 

H rfe or tall tor nee booklet. 

Controlled. Operated and Super* 
Ti»ed by licensed Physicians. 

Grtenhill Institute 
3145 Ifith St. N.\V. 

Phone l)»y or N'ltht—4JO 4^1S4 

BUY, SELL, TRADE, 
RENT OR REPAIR! 

I 
mi:: FA. AVK. N.W. f| 

Next Poor fo City Rank. Free Park- B 
ins. OpenS-; Open Sun. RE. gj 

Amazing NEW VitaminTonic^H 
Restores Your Lost Energy V 
Duo 'O I.oj.s or A doom to. lack of fit 
•ho nil ttr*or ant V *aru1n B| Do- || 
hoiotis Vow VITA PORT V!TAM\N % 
Be TONIC i» do<,;gr ft j to stunuta*e ■ 

I fho apD- i’o [urri’.n voti with tho m 
norowary Vtfamtn B, vour botlm ■ 
rmi<L hav# m t>.11:rf Murdy hoa’th ■& 
Sold nn a 'tionov bar* g taranreo BB 

r.FT VIT t P.»RT FROM YlM R l 
i»m c;<.i*r toimy: Sp 

I V 

Your Fe^t An 
iC^-sVihii Iflte&l. 

Cfct Kijpy. Ca#i;,.« jleiitl For 
Stfuiug C.ilou;«-f\it ijfidig Li Your Step 

Don't jrroan shoot tired, burninr feet. 
Don't, moan about callouses. Get busy and 
give them an Ice-Mint treat, Feel the com- 

forting, soothing coolness of Tee-Mint driv- 
ing out fiery burning aching tiredness. 
■Rub Ice-Mint over those ugly hard old cal- 
louses, *s directed. See how white, rrfgxr- 
like lee-Mint helps soften them uo-chu* 
thorn sway. Get foot haopy today the ica» 
Mint way. Your druggist ha# Ice-Mint, 

Home Treatment 
Great Success For 

Skin Irritations 
Wp don't think there is anything bet- 
ter than stainless, liquid ZEMO—a 
doctor's formula —to quickly relieve 
itching and burning of skin and scalp 
irritations, athlete's foot, chafing and 
pimples due to external cause. Z E MO 
also aids healing. 30 years success! 

Sfc.60»:.f 1.00. All mmrnmmmg^ drugstores. 

! Host tfjjtmpftation 

Hospitality 
is to “entertain with gra- 
cious kindness" — so savs 

the dictionary. That's the 
definition which the Host 
at the Madrillon sym- 
bol r/.es in service and 
menu in even detail— 
at every session n! the 
day from Luncheon to 

T.ate Supper. That's why 
it enjoys its enviable rep- 
utation. 

Luncheon—11:30 to 3 

Cocktails—4 to 6 
Served with tempting tnacks 

Dinner—5 30 to 9:30 
Dinner Dancing beginning at 

7:30 

Supper—10 to 1 

Carr & Don and Trio l.irico 
placing for uninterrupted danr- 
ing. t i 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

YOU MAY ALWAYS 
BE CONSTIPATED 

UNLESS- 
correct faulty livinz habit*—un- 

ipr* liver bile flows freely errry day into 

your intestines to help digest fatty food* 
and guard against constipation. 

SO USE COMMON SENSE! Drink 
more water, eat. more fruit and vege- 
tables. And if assistance is needed, take 
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. They not 

only assure gentle yet thorough bowel 
movements but ALSO stir up your liver 
bile secretion to help digest fatty foods. 

Olive Tablets, being purely t/getable, 
are wonderful! Used successfully forover 
20 years by Dr. F. M. Edwards in 
treating patients for constipation and 

sluggish liver bile, today Olive Tablets 
are justly FIRST choice of thousands 
of grateful users. Test, their goodness 
TONIGHT! 15*. JO*. SO*. All druggist*. 

Red Cross in Britain 
Appeals to Japs for 
Prisoner Protection 

London Press Calls for 
Revenge tor Atrocities 
Described by Eden 

B* it» Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 11.—The British 
Red Cross cabled an appeal to the 
Japanese Red Cross through inter- 
national headquarters at Geneva 
today, seeking assurances that ad- 
ditional atrocities, such as Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden reported 
yesterday, will not be committed 

! against prisoners of war at Hong 
Korig. 

The message carried a personal 
appeal to Prince Shimazu. head of 
the Prisoners of War Relief Section 
of the Japanese Red Cross, to "take 
every possible step” to give the 
Hong Kong captives Red Cross pro- 
tection "and to insure that such 
treatment does not occur in the 
future. 

Papers (tall for Revenge. 
Mirroring the British public's 

anger over Japanese atrocities in 
Hong Kong. London newspapers 
unanimously called for revenge and 
appealed for redoubled efforts to 

achieve victory. 
Mr. Eden told the House of Com- 

mons yesterday that the Japanese 
had inflicted cruelties on prisoners 
at Hong Kong, had bound 50 officers 
and men and bayoneted them and 
had raped both Asiatic and Euro- 
pean women 

Tite British reaction was imme- 
diate A Daily Mail cartoon showed 
an apelike Japanese soldier clutch- 
ing a handful of women in a hairy 
right paw. crushing oihers under 
his left hand and trampling dead 
and wounded scattered on the 
ground or tied to a stake. 

The Daily Mail said editorially 
that the people must get their 
blood up.'’ 

“Can Smash Menace.” 
"The Japanese have performed 

prodigies because we were unpre- 
pared. " it said. "Give our forces 
a fighting chance and they cah 
smash this menace." 

The Daily Mirror declared that 
for the present a sufficient w'ai aim 
is to "prevent the bodies of every 
man woman and child in this coun- 
try as in our dominions and colo- 
nies from being slow'lv tortured to 
death smashed. bayoneted. or 

stuffed half-starved into lice-in- 
fested and typhus-stricken dens. 

"Is not the pitiful message from 
r,he slaughtered victims of Hong 
Kong audiblv this 

Sion gtfrio^ o ..Jdln o vo-i. 
piavirc Tiro*/ you byo n* 

w« 0 O®-p”rw » f lid 'Or' 
n1 •.-<>•** 0 "i.oa i.t >• n O'/ 

c°*v. lif t »• i» n (.i fi; fcr.n rr»- 

n*.Lt); 

At gemma investigating 
Hong Kong Atrocities 

BUENOS AIRES, March 11 UP).— 
Foreign Minister Enrique Ruiz Gui- 
nazu -conferred with the .Japanese 
Arat>a$sad<)r yesterday concerning 
Argentine efforts to investigateBrit, : 
ish complaints of Jll rreapaSKit ac- 

corded war prisoners at Hong Kong. 
Foreign Office sources said. 

Argentina, as the representative 
of Britain and Canada in the Far 
East, already has made representa- 
tions in Tokio and is seeking to have 
an Argentine observer oestgnated as 

observer in Hong Kong. 
Informed sources .-aid Argentina 

had asked permission of Japan for 
a British ship to carry food and 
medical supplies to Hong Kong and 
Singapore. 

Canada Acts to Bar Vengeance. 
OTTAWA, March 11 —Botn 

Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie 

King and Opposition leader R. R 
Hanson cautioned Canadians yes- 
terday against acts of vengeance 

against Japanese in Canaria as a re- 

sult of thp Japanese barbarities at 

Hong Kong. 
They said such acts would be used 

by thp enemy as grounds for retalia- 
tion against the Canadians impris- 
oned at Hong Kong. 

Mexico Frees Torrance 
Month on $1,000 Bond 
Ra hf Associated Pres*. 

MONTERREY Mexico March 11. 

—Counsel for Dr Arthur Torrance 

said yesterday they had obtained 

court permission for the author- 

explorer to leave Monterrey under 

bond pending the outcome of action 
against him in connection with the 
honeymoon death of his elderly 
bride. 

They added that he was motoring 
to Mexico City bv way of Monte- 1 

morelos and That the permit allowed 
him even to leave Mexico if he 
desired. 

The terms of the permit bound 
Torrance to return to Monterrey 
within 30 days, by which time the 
case is expected to be ready for 
final disposition. If he does not 
return he forfeits a $1,000 bond. 

Japs Insist Brazilians 
Are Treated Lawfully 
By 'h*- Associated Press. 

TOKIO 'From Japanese broad- 
casts' March 11—A Japanese spokes- 
men declated today that Brazilian 

diplomats "are treated according to 
law' and that, "some misunderstand- 
ing' must have prompted Brazil's 
announcement that she would take 
retaliatory measures against Japa- 
nese diplomats there. 

The Brazilian government, which 
has severed diplomatic relations with 
the Axis powers, announced Satur- 
day that its embassy in Japan had 
been occupied bv military police, its 
amoassador held incommunicado, its 
functionaries "treated like prisoners 
of war" and lhat it would take "sim- 
ilar measures" against Japanese offi- 
cials in Brazil. 

Navy Department Holds 
Practice Blackout 

The Navy Department staged a 

15-minute air-raid drill this morn- 

ing. with lights out. shades down, 

and workers evacuated from the top 
floor to the floor below and from 
outside rooms to inner hallways. 

A whistle notified personnel of 
the drill, and another warning gave, 
the "all clear.-’ Wardens visited 
their allotted divisions of the build- 
ing while the drill was in progress 
to check on its efficiency and com- 

pleteness. 
Directions were giver, through a 

loud-speaker system 

SCHOOL DEMONSTRATES USE OF ITS GIFT—The Dramatic Club of the Landon School for 
Bovs has donated to the Montgomery County Civilian Defense Council three double stretcher 
units, costing about $50 each, raised through presentation of plays. Shown here in the demon- 
stration of one of the units are < left to right* Ted Brawner. manager. Dramatic Club; Paul Ban- 
field. headmaster of the school and chief of emergency services of Montgomery County. Md : Bud- 
dy Bernton and Howard Phillip, who is on the stretcher. —Star Staff Photo. 

Deaths in Rare Cases 
From Use of Sulfa 
Drugs Reported 

Dental Clinic Is Told of 

Apparent Destruction 
Of Blood Clot Binders 

Hitherto unreporied fatal results 

in rare cases from the use of various 

sulta drugs were reported fo the 

Five-State Post-Graduate Denial 
Clmir here last night, by Di Roy R 
Kraeke of the Emory University 
Medical School at Atlanta. 

It has been known in the past 
that these drugs, when given tsw 

| j; r» a <- ■ o rj 'cr »n > _> » rtr-c.. 

•m r ■ on a tiO**" 

?. O* »«tt| i'\ 

: .. r» r.1< s* 

R ‘i »\ o; -It 1 a I. '• '.I III 'V'lOli 

in au per c.ut 11 i u u '- -• 

cue to a general infection whicn 
cannot be combatted. 

The new condition found by Dr. 
Kraeke is an apparent destruction 
of the patelet. cells of the blood. 
These are the essential binders in 

blood clotting. Without them the 

; natural plotting agents, chiefly 
1 thrombin, have nothing to work on 

Tflfe"T&’suit is a general and fatal 

hemorrhage. Once it starts nothing 
can be done about, it. Any nose 

bleed nr minor c.ut would be fatal. 

( arefill Walch Required. 
When such conditions become 

egtabjistjfd^ Dr. Kracke-said, ihev 
are irreversible. Stooping The use 

of The drug does no good. So fai as 

agranulocytosis is concerned. Dr 
Kracke pointed oui. ihe practitioner 
can proceed in comparative safety 
if ihe blood condition of the patient 
is waiched from day to day. 

The pa i elet-nest roving maladv 
starts quite rapidly, however, and 

perhaps from small doses. It. prob- 
ablv depends on some special sen- 

sitivity on the part of the patient, 
the nature of which is not under- 
stood 

Dr Kracke has long been consid- 

'reri one of the country's leading au- 

thorities on agranulocytosis. Tt was 

an unrecognized condition until 

about 15 years ago when a drug 
known as amidopyrine came into 
wide use as a headache preventa- 
tive. There were several thousand 
deaths in a few years. The use of 

this drug now is Drohibiied. except 
under sDecial conditions. 

But Dr. Kracke told the dentists, 
a large group of the more common 

pain killers, such as dentists might 
use innocently, contain, or did con- 

tain at one 'inte. small amounts of 

the offending material. He has 

drawn up an exhaustive list of these 

drugs 
Condition Extremely Rare. 

Ttie sulfa drugs, he emphasized, 
cannot be placed in the same class, 
and probably ail that is needed is 

a timely warning The new condi- 
tion affords more difficulties, but its 
extreme rarity is a hopeful sign. 

The difficulty with both maladies. 
Di Kracke said, is that they can- 

not be reproduced in experimental 
animals. Three cases of the pat elet 
destroying condition have been 

found in Atlanta. Now every pa- 
tient in Atlanta hospitals who is 

treated with sulfa drugs of any soil 

is being tpsteri daily for changes in 
the biood composition. From this 

it is hoped some early diagnostic 
sign can be found. 

The clinic is continuing its ses- 

sions torisv with table demonstra- 

tions of newer techniques in den- 

tistry. 
Last night the annual style show, 

in charge of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
was held at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Defense Bond Bonus 
Given by Paper Firm 

William N. Shaefer. president of 
the R. P. Andrews Paper Co., an- 

nounced today the dvtribution of 

more than $20,000 in Defense bonds 
as bonuses to its employes at a re- 

cent dinner at the Columbia Coun- 
try Club on thP company's 4fith an- 

niversary. 
The company lias under eonsid- 

eration. it, was said, inaugurating a 

plan to Pticourage purchase of De- 
fense bonds among its personnel. 
Each pmploye has been urged to buy 1 

Defense bonds and stamps "to the ! 

fullest extent of his •ability." 

New Japanese Envoy 
Leaves for Russia 
By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 

casts!. March 11.—Naotakh Sato, 
newly appointed Japanese Ambas- 
sador to Soviet Russia, left at noon 

today by rail to take ud his post. 
He succeeds Lt. Gen. Yoshitsugu 

Tatekawa. who resigned because of 
ill health. 

A 
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Aa.ucc i>.iU Dcicuoc Corps, be- 
came the center of a bitter 
controversy when she was de- 

posed by Col. John W. Colbert, 
national commander, for “in- 

efficiency.” She said she would 
organize a new corps in which 
there would be no place for 
men. Col. Colbert charged too 

much time was spent in "tea 
party discussions and frater- 

nizing with movie stars.” 
A. P. Wirephoto. 

Australia 
• Continued From First Page. < 

Then, it said, still more attacks "re- 
corded further hits and near misses 

Except for a transport mentioned 
specifically as having been seen 
"iisting heavily and on fire," the 
communique did not make clear 
whether these new blows were on 
the same ships bombed earlier. 

New Raid on Shipping. 
The burning transport .subse- 

quently sank, apparently, since only 
an oil patch was sighted later where 

it had been. 

Another raid on shipping of still 
undetermined effect, was made at 

Hanisch harbor, near Finschhafen. 
shortly after the Japanese landed 
there yesterday. 

Australian raiders also smashed 
at Japanese airdromes on New 
Guinea—only 45 minutes by fighter 
plane from the mainland—and set 
fire to a moored four-engined Jap- 
anese fixing boat off New Britain. 

Japanese air blows on Buna, Aus- 
tralian-held port on the New Guinea 
coast below Salamaua. were be- 
lieved to have inflicted only incon- 

sequential damage. 
"No More Withdrawals.” 

War Minister Francis Forde an- 

nounced that offensive action had 
been made the keynote of instruc- 
tions to the Australian Army, de- 
claring "there should be no more 

talk of withdrawals." 
Mr. Forde said the services of 

Maj. Gen. Henry Gordon Bennett, 
who commanded the Australian Im- 

perial Force in Malava and has 

strongly urged offensive tactics, were 

being utilized in advising the home 
defenders how to counter Japanese 
tactics. He said Gen Gennett would 
be given an important army assign- 
ment. 

It was announced officially that 

part of the Australian Volunteer 

Defense Corps, made up mostly of 

veterans of the last war. was being 
traineo in guerrilla warfare. 

Mr. Forde announced that Mai. 
Irvine Andrews, who won the Vic- 

toria Cross at Dunkerque, was di- 
recting the corps. 

Offensive Need Stressed. 

The need for an offensive also was 

stressed bv Lt. On. Vernon Smrdee, 
chief nf thp general staff. In a mes- 

sage to his troops he declared that 

Australia's enemies "are not bound 
by sporting methods and the spirit 
of fair play. If they adopt the 

gangster code, we must do likewise 
to succeed." 

"Let us root out all defeatist 
tendencies.4' he added. “We now are 

in a position where, if attacked, we 

cannot withdraw even if we wished 
to. Tlie continued security of Aus- 
tralia rests with us. and the price we 

are prepared to pay for security can- 
not be too high. 

Battles are lost only when one 

side or the other realizes it, is de- 
feated. It is our duty to Insure 
that the enemy is first to realize 
this fact." 

West Point Rite Cut 4 Doys 
WEST POINT. N.Y.. March 11 i/P> 

— The Military Academy announeed 

fodav that graduation week exer- 

cises would require only three days 
this vear instead of seven and will 
coneltide May 29 instead of -Mine 10 

I 

Japs Warn Australia 
Continued Resistance 
Will Mean Disaster 

i 
Tokio Recognizes Nation 

Must Outstrip U. S. and 
Britain in Production 

B* hr’ A ociatfri P*ps« 

TOKIO iProm Japanese Broad- 
casts'. March II A warning lhat 
Australia will suffer the fare of the 
Netherlands Indies if she "continues 
her present attitude toward Japan." 

I was sounded today by a spokesman j 
for the Japanese Information Board 

Dome! quoted the spokesman as 

vaving '-ontin'ied resistance will re- 
n oo'Ui'ig o'i" riisa-‘'" mi d 

.fft'O.g • '. a ul nfnr.e 
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UauJ, VO toe £pOt-£^£haii 
“was shown by Premier Tojo on 

January 21 at a meeting of the 
Diet, when he declared: ‘If the 
Australian people continued their 
present attitude of resisting Japan 
we will show no mercy in crushing 

■ them, but if they come to under- 
stand Japan's real intentions and j 
express willingness to co-operate 
with Japan we will not hesitate to j 
extend our help with real under- 
standing for their welfare and 
progress 

Should the Australians ignore this 
advice, the spokesman added, the 
same fate that has befallen Singa- 
pore and Java awaits Them They 
should beware the handwriting on 

I the wall." 
i A War Ministry spokesman said 
yesterdav that Japan must, beat the 
United States and Great Britain in 

the war of production "to win the 
final victory." 

Maj. Gen Kenrvo Sato told a 
Tokio audience that the Japanp.se 
people could expect the Allied powers 
"for years to come to carry on 

guerrilla warfare and concentrate on 

producing more warships and planes 
to wage a decisive war against 

Japan" 
Japan he added, has anticipated 

efforts bv the Allies to obtain bases 
in Russian Siberia to launch an 
offensive and Japan is fully pre- 
pared for any development in the 
north." 

He contended that Russia had her 
hands full with Germany in the west 
and the Kremlin "would not like to 
be made the democracies caispaw." 

Blum Blames Axis Nations, 
Denies He Is Warmonger 
By tbp Associated Pres^. 

RIOM Unoccupied France. March 
11.—Leon Blum, former Popular 
Front premier and a defendant, de- 
fiantly told the war responsibility 
trial today that, the Axis nations 
were guilty of starting the war 

The world public conscience 
knows without any need of a su- 

preme court where lies the respon- 
sibility of war he declared. 

"The Axis refusal to agree to dis- 
armament in 1936 proved that they 
did not want- to avoid war." he told 
the court before which he and five 
other leaders of the Third Republic 
are being tried. 

Describing how he had received a 

representative of Berlin after he 
look the premier's office in an effort 
to negotiate mutual disarmament, 
he said, "I could have told him T. 
a Marxist. I. a Jew. 1 will not enter 
into conversations with a state 
which is persecuting Socialists ano 

making martyrs of Jews'" 
But then I would have failed in 

my official duty. Instead, I agreed 
to enter into conversations"—which 
failed, he added. 

"Today I am considered a war- 

monger. I once was a pacifist. 
When pacifists like myself saw the 

independence of the nation men- 

aced by aggression we saw it neces- 

sary to arm the nation. 

Washingtonian Ends 
Life With Shotgun 

Flovd W. White. 34, shot and killed 
himself yesterday in the basement 
of his home at 1413 Monroe street 
N.W.. Coroner A. Magruder Mac- 
Donald reported. 

Mr. White's wife and 8-vear-olri 
daughter w'ere upstairs when he 
turned a shotgun on himself. Dr. 

MacDonald said. No note was found, 
he added. 

! The coroner issued a certificate of 
suicide. i 

i 
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Vole Today Will Test 1 

Farm Bloc's Strength 
In Parity Fight 

j 

Both Sides in House 
Confident in Battle 
Over Surplus Prices 

The House today faced • pre- 

liminary vote on the controversial | 
section of the agricultural appropri- •. 

ation bill prohibiting below-parity j 
sales of Government-held surplus 
farm commodities. 

Reiterating confidence that the j House would accept the ban when I 
the vote cornea late today, farm ’jloc 1 

leaders asserted that. President 
Roosevelt's .speech Monday night 
had not won any votes for the op- 
position. 

^he President's speech, warning 
that increased farm prices would j 
contribute to inflation, will have no 
effect, on the outcome of the House , 

I fight.” was the opinion of Repre- 
! sentative Tarver, Democrat, of 
i Georgia. ( 

Mr. Tarver, who has been han- 
dling the farm bill since the House 
started debate on it last, week, point- ) 
ed out that the President, made no, 
direct reference to the sales prohibi- 
tion. 

I believe we have the necessary 
votes to retain the ban," he told re- , 

porters. 
His confidence was shared by Rep- 

resent stive Pace. Democrat, of, 
Georgia, who contended the Presi- 
dents remarks had no direct, bearing 
on the issue before the House. 

Administration leaders, however, 
insisted they would have enough 
strength to strike thp prohibition 
from the bill. They have repeatedly 
backpn up the President's early dec- 

( latation that acceptance of the pro- 1 

hibition would add a billion dollars 
to the Nation's food costs. 

35 Auxiliary Firemen. 
Graduate in Chevy Chase 

Graduation exercises for 35 auxili- 
ary firpmen of the Chevy Chase' 
•Mri Fire Department were held 
last, night at the Chevy Chase Fire! 
House The men were sworn in by 
Circuit Court Judge Charles W 
Woodward, co-chairman of the Ex- 
ecutive Commirtee of the Montgom- 
ery County Civilian Defense Coun- 
eil. who gave a brief talk 

Others who spoke included Albert j 
E. Brault, executive director of tne, 
County Defense. Council; Chief J. | 
'<* hist Sta'e fire eo-ordtnator 
fide Or'-', h-ad o-’ "r? D°*r« a' 

.f S ,-e. did *>. pn /l 
,c*fV O* -.x f-rt*’-. 

’I- -f <#.•»».. 
Til*, tii.-.-. V A5 t rsiiifd -1.0*1 Xu* 

duecaou of Deputy Cine.. Douw.a o. 

Reid. 
Those graduated were: 
John Powell, Stanton Peele, Jr.; 

Hartley Jackson, D. E. Lawrence, 
Richard Sappington, Charles Way- 
land, Augustus Lotterhos, Elmer E. 
Metz. Stanley Carr, Howard B. 
Knowles, Charles Moon, William 
Rowan, Charles H. Birmingham. 
Arthur G. Nickols. jr.: Jack Murphy,: 
John Cullen. Vincent F. Morreale, 
Eugpne Matchett. 

George Cramer, Ro.v Porterfield. 
Norman Hough, R. H. Pledger. John | 
E. Elliott. Norman Ma*tin, Michael 
Pugh, Willard S. Robbins,. Edward 
M. Hall, Louis Quintet-, Andrew B 
Foster. William L. Orem, jr.: John 
Etlv, M. C. O'Hara. Alfred E. Eichler,' 
Lee Golson and Harry A. Bright. j 

West Coast Plane Plants 
Defensible, Girdler Says 
E> N Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. March 11—Tom 
Girdler. head of Consolidated and 
Vuitee Aircraft factories, says “this 

country is not-so helpless that it 
cannot protect West Coast warplane ; 
plants from possible air radix.” 

Mr Girdler told the Pacific Coast 
Conference of the American Petro- I 
leum Institute last night that air- 

plane factories already on the j 
coast should continue at full opera- 
tion. but said they are expanding 
into the interior. , 

Any interruption from air raids 
would result only in a fraction of 
the delay caused by removal of 
these Diants.” he said. "We cannot 

afford that delay 

Hartford Store Robbed 
Of $19,000 by 3 Bandits 
B» ih« Associated Press. 

HARTFORD. Conn March 11 — 

Three men today held up the time- 

keepers office at the G. Pox k Co 
department .store, one of New Eng- 
land's largest, and escaped with an 

estimated *19.000 payroll 
Hartford police pursued me ban- 

dits as far as Windsor, about five j 
miles north of here, from which I 
point State police and officers from 
Windsor and Springfield. Mass, took 

up ihe chase. 
Two of the men, carrying pistols, 

entered the room where employes 
were being paid. While one of the 
bandits covered about 15 employes 
standing in line before the window, 
the other entered the timekeeper's 
room, threatened the paymaster 
with a pistol and scooped the con- 

tents of a drawer into a bag. 
I 

Anv one can afford to buy Orfenw 

stamp* and bond*—and no one can | 
afford not to buy them. ; 

I 
l.onk both ways before crossing the 

street. You’ll live long enough to buy 
a lot of Defense Stamps and Bonds. 

Delivery of 
Night Final 
Edition 

The Night Final Edition of 
The Star, with two addi- 
tional pages nf last-minute 

news, is delivered through- 
out Washington and nearby 
suburbs, together with The 
Sunday Star, at 85 cents per 
month. 

This edition gives the 
latest developments of the 

day in International, Na- 

tional and Local news, with 
complete Financial Reports. 

Special delivery is made 

between fi p.m. and 7:15 p.rm 
dally. 

British Withdrawal 
Gives Japs Control 
Of Delta in Burma 

Rangoon and Bassein 
0(xn to Navy, Front 
Moves Closer to Indio 

By the Associated Pres*. 

MANDALAY, Burma. Marcn 11. 
—Withdrawal of British troops 
from the Southern Burma trap 
left the Japanese in possession 
today of the great Irrawaddy 
Delta, which bulges 100 miles 
into the Andaman Sea and ex- 
tends 180 miles from the Gulf of; 
Martaban to the Bay of Bengal. 

Its ports, Rangoon and Bassein. ! 
now are open to the Japanese Navv. 
and it seemed likely that Japans 
next, sea move might be directed 
against the harbor of Akyab, close 
to the frontier of Bengal Province. 
India, and the Chittagong coast 

Japanese submarines as early as 

January lurked off the Irrawaddy 
delta in wait for shipments of sup- 
plies sent via Rangood and the 
Burma road to China 

Depending on motor couriers for 
reports from the land war from, 
military cricies said the exact situ- 
ation in the south was uncertain, 
and was changing hourly. 

Chinese Held Out of Battle. 
It can be said now rhar Ranpxm 

always regarded at a probable loss 
because of its exposed position, 
might have held out longer, if some 

of the best imperial battalions had 
not been depleted seriously in the 
the disastrous struggle between 
Btlin and Siftang Rivers In mid- 
February. 

Chinese sources said the repeated 
defeats in Burma could have been 
stopped earlier if Chinese forces had 
been sent into action on the actual 
Burma battlefront .sooner 

Instead, these sources said thou- 
sands of crack Chinese veterans 
were immobilized on the Thailand 
and Indo-China frontiers by Japa- 
nese who were just active enough 
to keep the Chinese from being 
moved south to the defense of 
Rangoon. 

More experienced than most of 
the imperial troops in Burma, 
schooled against the favorite tricks 
of the invaoers, the Chinese trooos 
now are regarded as taking their full 
share in the Allied defense, under Lr. 
Gen. H. R. L. G. Alexander, new 
British commander on the Burma 
lront. 

Supported h* I". S. Planes 
• ra- ecor:*o -eOgp-v on- ,• 

C.n:n;.« r.->0‘. j->;i o» ,.uor ‘.:c n« 
i» 's oiiir a* ^ c * a*"-:s»>1 n 

Cisu''. *rtjj'S tor-- to t(1 -1 r 

»> • s :cw.: »{! rii/.g v or- om no>v 
by lx. Gen. Jo^cpji W. dm wed, new- 
ly appointed chief of staff to Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek. 

Overwhelming successes over Jap- 
anese planes by the relative handful 
of American Volunteer Group pilots 
In China and Burma give one of the 
brightest rays of hope for the future. 

Unofficially, the Japanese were re- 
ported to have reached the vicinity 
of a village 16 miles south of Toun- 
goon, more than a third of the way 
from Rangoon to Mandalay on the 
eastern branch of the Burma road 

The Japanese also were said to 
have, contacted rebellious bands 
along the Irrawaddy River for an 
attempt rgainst Prome, a third of 
the way from Rangoon toward the 
Indian border. 

Although anxious about the Chi- 
nese on their riftht flank, the Jap- 
anese now apparently are preparing 
to assault British positions before 
Toungoon or Prome. 

Behind this line, Mandalay ob- 

viously must be on the Japanese 
schedule, for it is the pivot of the 
Burma defense. 

Cadet Is Commissioned 
WAYNESBORCf, V«.. March 11 

Merle Lee Hite of Vienna. Va.. for- 
mer cadet commanding officer <]f 
Fishburne Military School here, has 
been notified by the War Depart- 
ment of his appointment as a second 
lieutenant in the Infantry Reserve. 

Germans Requisition 
All Containers for 

Compressed Gas 
Bt Rtdin to TV 8'«r 

BERN. March 11—All steel 
bottles, ranks, cylinders and 
other receptacles for com- 

pressed gases must be put by 
their German owners at, the 
disposal of the Reich Chemis- 
try Service by order of Berlin's 
Economics Ministry. Onlv con- 

tainers in the hands of the 
Wehrmacht. are excepted. 

Until their requisition. Ger- 
mans must keep such steel ves- 

sels In readiness and good con- 
dttion Observers here wonder 
what purpose will be served 
'Coosrmht i»42. br Chlc-ie" n»iis 

New*. Trr * 

British Bomb Ruhr Valley 
Third Successive Night 
B' ’hr Asyormted p 

LOftGON, March li British 
bombers bartered industrial areas 

of Germany's Ruhr Valiev la** night 
for the third night in succession in 
a new serif*! offensive of gathering 
power. 

The British said observation of 
results of the bombing was made 
difficult bv poor visibility, hut that, 

a considerable weight of bombs 
was dropped on an industrial area," 

Nazis •Attack Airport*. 
Bv thf Associar*d PhAgs 

BERLIN 'Prom German Broad- 
casts', March 11. The German 
radio said today Nazi airmen sank 
a 2.000-t.on merchant, vessel and at- 

tacked British airdromes yesterday 
on reconnaissance flights to the. 
Faproe and Shetland islands. 

A German announcement said 
British bombers flew over Western 
Germany last night, but declared 
they carried out only nuisance 
raids'’ which were ''militarily quite, 
ineffective 

It acknowledged some damage, 
however, and reported that, three 
British planes were listed so far »s 

shot down. 

IB 
A Imng room decoroted with Texolit* will h# 
the |oy of vour home Phone for colo- cord. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

STOP Scratching 
M/eve Itch Fast 
^Relieve itching of eczema, pirn- 
pies, athlete’s foot, scales, rashes 
and other skin troubles. Use coo1- 
^ •.V.Vx.crijSs*.. 

( 
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rtew's Year 
HEATING 

Buy your hot-water heatin* 
system, replacements or re- 

pairs or your oil burner NCW 
while materials are still avail- 
able to you Deferred pav- | 
ments if you desire. 1 

Bellman Heating Co. I 
736 5th St. *YW. BY 5fil3| 

Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 

‘free stomach acid 
which causes rou 
to suffer with ter- 
rible gnawing agony 
even when the 
stontifh is empty? 
Are you teasinglr 

» prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced 10 self-df- 

mai tor tear or consequence*; because or 
na.nric hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
has often been the happy reward of man? 
such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
Tied* the gent!e formula VCN’S TABLET? 
Sincerely erateful people tell of what the’' 
rs^l the 'wonders’ Von’s Tablets have done 
for :hem e\en where other trials for 
relief have disappointed This cemle 
formula aim* to counteract- surplus, irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
pictect inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature's healing 
processes .n work If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcers caused b? too much 
stomach acid, or you suffer from indiges- 
tion sai heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you. too. should try Von a 
for prompt relief right at home 
without rigid liquid met Get special -doe 
TRIAL SIZE package. Ac your "druggist 

*■ CLOTHING * DIAMONDS + CAMERAS 
* LUGGAGE ★ SHOTGUNS *• MUSICAL 
it JEWELRY INSTRUMENTS 
♦ FIELD GLASSES ★ PAWNTICKETS 
it TYPEWRITERS/ETC. ★ RADIOS 

Fr«e TPMnf PD'C Established 
Parking JL LnULLlIl O 1911 

/ PAWNBROKERS SALES'CO. 

913 D St N.W. MEt. 9339 

2s“j 

+ American Airline; provide; commuter convenience in it* daily 
flights to New York which operate all day from 5:IS am to 11:11 
pm. Courteous Stewardess on every flight. Delicious complimentary 
meals. For reservation; call your Travel Agent or 

Republic 1000 

Ticket Office: *IS ISrti Street. N. SF. 



Ex-Convicts, Dancer 
Arrested in Slaying 
Of Wealthy Refugee 

Three Rounded Up in 
New York After Hunt 
In Eleven States 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March ll.-Two for- 
mer convicts and a dancer were 

charged today wit2i the strangula- 
tion-slaying of wealthy Mrs. Susan 
Flora Reich, Eolish refugee. 

They were oooked as John 

Cullen, Eli Shonbrun aivl Madeline 
Webb and charged with homicide 
and “acting in concert in the homi- 
cidal death” of Mrs. Reich, whose 
body was found. last Thursday in 
an East Side hotel where she had 
gone for a luncheon. 

The three were picked up yes- 
terday and last night, first Cullen 
and then the other two after Cullen 
revealed their whereabouts. Police 
of 11 States had sought them since 

Saturday. 
$1,500 Diamond Found. 

Shonbrun, 33, and Miss Webb. 28. 
were taken into custody by Detective 
Lt. Daniel J. Mahoney in a Bronx 
rooming house. Lt Mahoney said he 
found the stone from Mrs. Reich's 
$1,500 diamond ring under the for- 
mer showgirl's pillow 

Cullen. 45. has a police record of 
aix arrests and one conviction for 

petty larceny for which he served ; 

three months in 1939. 

Shonbrun, who served time five 

years ago on a grand larceny charge j 
and who had been arrested several 
times, has a wife and 7-year-old son.1 

Miss Webb, who with Shonbrun 
had been registered at the Hotel 
Sutton as "Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ted Leo- 
pold.” had been friendly with Mrs. 
Reich for two years and had in- 
vited her to luncheon on the day of 
the slaying. 

All Talk Willingly. 
Mrs. Reich was the wife of Max 

Reich, New Jersey wax manufac- 
turer. with whom she had lived in 
another New York hotel. 

All three told Acting Capt. Ed- 
ward Dillop in police line-up that 
they had made statements to the 
district attorney. Detectives said 
the three had talked willingly, but 
had admitted nothing in connection 
with the crime. 

They quoted Miss Webb as saying. 
“T have lived through the toughest j 
week of my life, being on the lam for 
that week. I have had to live like a 

rat since that thing happened." ; 

Shonbrun and Cullen both ap- 
peared calm in the line-up. but Miss 
Webb was nervous. She intermit- j 
tently moistened her lips and sev- 

eral times seemed to try to say some- 

thing, but no sound came. 

British Planes Collide, 
Killing Six; One Saved 
By the Associated Press. 

MADRID, March 11— Six men 

were killed and one rescued yester- 
day when a British bomber and a 

British fighter collided in the air 

about Gibraltar Bay, observers on 
the Spanish border said. The wit- 
nesses said the man saved from the 
fighter plane was badly injured. 

The bomber carried a crew of 

four, the fighter three men, these 
observers said. Several boats at- ; 
tempted to reach the planes in the 

bay, but were unable to approach 
the bomber because of flames. 

FEDERAL LICENSE — Miss 
Betty Ashmore is shown dis- 

playing one of the new red, 
white and blue license plates 
which soon will adorn all the 
Government’s 276,000 vehicles. 
The new tag, a modified union 
shield, with "U. S. Govern- 
ment” across the top, was ap- 
proved by President Roosevelt 
and will replace the 43 varie- 
ties of Federal plates formerly 
used by different agencies. 

—Wide World Photo. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Wooiworth Building 

PARENTS/ NURSES/ 
For Externally Caused 

ADOLESCENT PIMPLES 
^ Why Not Suggest ^ 

Cleanse with pure, mildly medicated 1 
Cuticura Soap and apply soothing, 
emollient Cuticura Ointment to help 
relieve unsightly, externally caused 
•ton blemishes. Buy at your druggist's. 

NEW YORK—DANCER CHARGED WITH SLAYING—Madeline 
Webb, dancer, as she was taken into Criminal Courts Building 
today by two detectives to be charged with the strangulation- 
slaying of Mrs. Susan Reich, a wealthy refugee. 
■ —.. .. ..-.—. .saw 

Eli Shonbrun «left * and John D. Cullen ’right’,.who were 

booked in the Elizabeth Street Police Station, charged with 
complicity in the slaying. The three were arrested after a 

search through 11 States. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

President Has Early Rewrite 
Landis' Polysyllabic Order 
By the Associated Press. 

The polished polysyllabic profun- 
dities of James M. Landis. Hazard 

Law School dean and director of 

civilian defense, seem to be a little 
too fancy for President Roosevelt. 

The Chief Executive read to a 

press conference yesterday a letter 
which Dean Landis had prepared 
for him to send to the Federal 
Works Agency on the subject of 

blacking out Federal buildings dur- 
ing air raids. 

“Such preparations shall be 
made," the letter said, "as will com- 

pletely obscure all Federal buildings 
and non-Federal buildings occupied 
by the Federal Government during 
an air raid for any period of time 

from visibility by reason of internal 
or external illumination. Such ob- 
scuration may be obtained either by 
blackout construction or by termi- 
nation of the illumination.” 

With a grin, Mr. Roosevelt hast- 
ened to remark that “obscuration” 
was not his word, nor was "termina- 

I tion of the illumination" his lan- 
guage 

He read on. "This will, of course, 

require that in building areas in 
which production must continue 
during the blackout, construction 
must be provided that internal illu- 
mination may continue.” 

Mr. Roosevelt asserted that he 
knew some people who had had 

; internal illumination, and after a 
roar of laughter subsided, he con- 

tinued once more with the letter: 
"Other areas, whether or not oc- 

cupied by personnel, may be ob- 
scured by terminating the illumina- 

; tion.” 
The Chief Executive stopped, 

turned to his press secretary, 

j Stephen Early, and ordered a re- 

| write job. 
Tell them, he said, that in build- 

ings where they have to keep the 
work going, to put something across 
the w'indow. In buildings where 

! they can afford to let the work stop 
| for a while, turn out the lights, 
i Stop there, he ordered. 

Failure to Pay Liquor Tax 
Of $1,820 Costs $16,000 
By ttf Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ March 11 — 

Lewis Rosenberg's failure to pay the 
$l-a gallon tax on 1.820 gallons of 
liquor last October has cost him 
almost $16,000. 

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
failing to report stock for payment 
of the tax, Mr. Rosenberg, 54. 
former liquor store owner, was fined 
$4,000 in the Federal Court. 

The fine vies on recommendation 
of District Attorney Eli Brown, III, 
who told Judge Elwood Hamilton 
that Mr. Rosenberg had compro- 
mised his civil liability with a 

payment of $9,113 and had paid the 
omitted tax of $1,820 and court 
costs of about $500. 

City Liquor Administrator Virgil 
Lynch has canceled licenses on three 
liquor stores owned by Mr. Rosen- 

berg 

WANTED 1941 CADILLAC 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PRICE 

flood"pontiac 
4221 Conn. Are. WOodley 8400 

Oldest Pontiac Dealer in D. C. 

.in this wedding of cologna and lotionl 
Now they're ana—combined in LIQUISIIK, 
the thrilling new skin lotion. Enjoy the 
subtle fragrance of a captivating cologno 
(apple blossom, honeysuckle or gardenia) 
masterfully blended with a rich, creamy, 
quick -drying lotion that isn't a bit sticky 
ond leaves the skin feeling soft at tilkl 
Try LIQUISILK in your favorite scent.., 
at drug and department stores, 59c & SI. 
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Shell Casing Causes 
Scare at Power House 

, The Washington Terminal power- 
house experienced a brief scare early 
today when a workman discovered 
a shell casing. 12 inches long, under 
a locker. 

Terminal police decided the cas- 
ing probably had been there since 
the last war but tossed it into an 

adjacent field in the interest of 
maximum safety. It bore the date, 
“August 31, 1917.'’ 

The people’s choice — Defense ! 

stamps and bonds. 

D. C. Blackout Act 
Upheld in Report 
To Bar Association 

Forcible Entry and 
Commissioners' Powers 
Backed by Lawyers 

Declaring the District of Columbia 
Blackout Act to be constitutional, a 

special committee of the District Bar 
Association last night pronounced 
the law "a valid exercise of congres- 
sional power.” 

This position was formally laid 
before the association. In session at 
the Mayflower Hotel, through a 

comprehensive report said to be the 
first of its kind in the United States 
interpreting the constitutionality 
and legal status of such an act. 

One of the principal justifications 
for the law, it was pointed out, is 
that Government must provide for 
the ‘‘common defense.” 

Of particular importance to every 
business and home in the city was 

the committees declaration that 
police, including special police 
recruited from the ranks of citizenry, 
may forcibly enter premises without 
a search warrant to enforce lighting 
regulations. 

Special police, the committee 
thought, should be given further 
protection by additional legislation. 

To Weigh Wardens' Role. 

Powers of air-raid wardens were 
specifically exempted from consider- 
ation by the committee in this first 
of its reports. Problems concerning 
the wardens will be discussed later, 
at length. 

The report was submitted by 
Arthur P. Drury for the committee, 
which consisted of Hugh H. Obear, 
chairman; Carroll L. Beedy, Chester 
H. Gray and E Barrett Prettyman 
and James C. Rogers, president of 
the association. 

Justice Jesse C. Adkins of District 
Court discussed 'Speeding Up Jury 
Trials.” and there were other reports 
to the association. 

Explore* Power. 

Referring to the provision that the 
blackout authority conferred is con- 
fined to “a state of war,” the com- 

mittee goes into a clear statement 
ol* what it believes are the powers 
of the Commissioners: 

“To our minds,” re.ads the report, 
“th# current condition of war as 

making part of the equation of rea- 

sonableness whereby to measure and 
determine actions, should enter just 
as much into the action of the Com- 
missioners under the authority con- 
ferred as it does into the action of 
Congress into conferring that au- 

thority. And we cannot think that 

by the authority given to make reg- 
ulations for the blackouts Congress 
meant to do anything less than have 
the Commissioners provide fully for 
the conduct and enforcement of 
those blackouts in every reasonable 
way—which seems beyond much 
doubt to include entering private 
premises by force when necessary to 
enforce the rules as to lighting, 
without which those rules in most 
important respects would go for 
naught. 

“Accordingly,” continued the re- 

port, "we have failed to find that 
the Commissioners exceeded the 
authority with which Congress in- 
tended to clothe them when they 
authorized all police officers and 
special police officers under the 
circumstances specified to enter and 
to force entry on premises.” 

Justice Adkins submitted many 
recommendations, in semihumorous 
vein, as to how lawyers and judges 
might speed up jury trials. He pro- 
posed more visual aids to under- 
standing, such as photographs, maps, 
plans, or even models, and thought 
an amplifying device to increase 
the voices of witnesses would be 
helpful. 

Urge Salary for Referees. 
The Committee on Bankruptcy 

recommended that referees in bank- 

| ruptcy be put on a salary basis in- 
| stead of a fee basis', for more secur- 
: ity of tenure in office. 
1 The association rejected a pro- 

posal championed by Guilford Jame- 
son which would have recommended 
to the court that Government attor- 

j neys of five years' experience in in- 

j terpretation and administration of 
I the law be qualified for admission 
i to the District bar, regardless of their 
experience in actual practice. On mo- 

! tion of Harryman Dorsey the asso- 
ciation adopted a proposed" rule 
which would require an applicant to 
have been engaged in the “practice 
of law” for a period of five years. 
The recommendation goes to Chief 

Help Counteract 

EXCESS ACID 
With Mountain Volley Mineral Water 
The natural alkaline water bottled 
at Hot Springs. Ark. Delicious as 

a table water. Phone ME. 1062 for 
information and booklet. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12th St. N.W. ME. 1062 

Suburban Want-Ad Service 
The Drug Stores listed below accept Classified Advertising 
for The Evening and Sunday Star for the convenience of 
people in nearby Maryland and Virginia who wish to place 
advertisements for cash at regular rates: 

Arlington, Vo. 
Beverly Drug Store, 
1219 North Glebe Rood (ot North Washington Blvd. > 

Cherrydole, Va. 
Roger's Cherrydole Pharmacy, 

3620 Lee Highway 

Rosslyn, Va. 
Rosslyn Drug Store, 

Corner Lee Highway and North Moore Street. 

Bethesda, Md. 
Leland Pharmacy, 

6703 Wisconsin Avenue. 

Mt. Rainier, Md. 
Spire's Pharmacy, 
3820 34th Street. 

Silver Spring, Md. 
Forsythe's Drug Store, 
8209 Georgia Avenue. 

The cloaing hour for The Evening Star it 10 P.M. 
the preceding day; for The Sunday Star, 3 P.M. 
Saturday. 
THE STAR is the great Classified "Want-Ad" 

medium of Washington 

Second District Pupils Set 
Record in Salvage Drive 

40,583 Pounds * 

t Collected in 
One Day 

Reaching a. new high for a single 
day's collection, students in the sec- 
ond district of The Evening Star- 
P.-T. A. Salvage for Victory pro- 
gram yesterday turned in 40,583 
pounds of newspapers, cardboard ! 
and magazines to bring the total 
to 1,072,552 pounds. 

Pacing the collections yesterday 
was Petworth School with 7,386 
pounds while Brookland, which only 
once before had been over 1,000 
pounds in a single day, was second 
with 4,074. Garrison, second rank- 
ing school in the city, was third 
with 4,047. Other schools which ex- 
ceeded a ton were Bunker Hill with 
2,517, Taft with 2,034, Burroughs 
with 2,038, Shaw with 2,482 and 
Garnet-Patterson with 2,215. 

In the first eight collections this 
month, 220,543 pounds have been 
turned in, an increase of 76.263 over 
the same period of February'. 

Interest in what Washington stu- 
dents are doing in this movement to 
provide the paper needed for pro- 
duction of war articles made of 

cardboard, is spreading to other 
parts of the country. 

Already details of the plan have 

been requested by Civilian Defense 

j and other leaders in several large 

Justice Alfred A. Wheat, who had 
1 asked the association for its opinion. 

Henry I. Quinn, State delegate 
from the District to the recent Amer- 
ican Bar Association Convention, re- 

| ported that George Morris of this 
city had been nominated for the post 
of president of the A. B. A. 

A skit on "How to Probate a Will” 
was presented by Theodore Cogswell, 
register of wills; Ross ODonoghue 
and Charles E. Smoot. James C. 
Wilkes reported for the Committee 
on Meetings and Milton W. King 
presented the treasurer's report. Mr. 
Prettyman presided. 

Tunney Heads Navy's New 
Physical Training Section 
By t^e Associated Press. 

Secretary Knox announced yes- 

terday establishment of a Navy 
physical training section headed by 
Comdr. James J. <Genet Tunney. 
former heavyweight champion. 

Comdr. Tunney said he was send- 

ing an aide, Lt. William I. Leckie. 

on a cross-country tour In search 
of athletes and physical Instructors 
holding college degrees. 

"We are after 3 000 valorous men 
capable of training athletes and 

: inspiring them to follow over the 
side and into enemy territory.” 
Comdr. Tunney declared. He ex- 

plained that development of the 

Navy's physical fitness program de- 
manded creation of a "warrior psy- j 
chology” in two months in men 

who had had 20 years' training as 

peace lovers. 
"But courage is a business.”, 

Comdr. Tunney declared, “and we 

want to condition the courage of 
i the gridiron and of the prize ring 
to the battle for mortal stakes.” ( 
_ 
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celebrating our 50th year 
at the same address. 

935 F STREET 

THESE NEW AND 

EXCITING 

PATENTED 

CROWN 
SETTINGS 

Their beauty will "melt his 

heoct". but he'll recognize 
their outstondirtg volue at the 

some time. 

AMnlnc. 
ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN, Pre*. 

Jewelers—Platinum smiths 

; Paper Collections 
For Tomorrow 
The following is the schedule 

for the collection of paper, card- 
board and magazines in The Eve- 
ning Star-P.-T. A. Salvage for 
Victory program in the fourth dis- 

trict, together with the five lead- 
ers in the district and their 
poundage to date. 

Lafayette _.25,144 
Mann ...1. 20,126 
Hearst _:_19,459 j 
Westbrook .16.411.' 
East Bethesda .,_._15,230 
Oyster 
Eaton 
Murch 
E. V. Brown 
Deal 
Wilson 
Janney 
Key 
Stoddert 
Gordon 
Fillmore 
Jackson 
Western 
Hardy 
Curtis-Hyde 
Wormley 

Corcoran 
Montgomery 
Phillips 
Grant 
Prances Junior 
Westbrook 
Bethesda 
East Bethesda 
Leland 
Somerset 
Chevy Chase 
Our Lady of 

Lourdes 
Damascus 
Montrose 

_• 
; 

put the Washington plan in opera- 
tion. Inquiries have been received 
from Des Moines, Iowa., and Toledo, ! 
Ohio, about the drive here, 

i cities and New Rochelle, N. Y„ has 

Condemnation Sought” 
For Anacostia Library 

Th# District Commissioners filed 
yesterday in District Court a peti- 
tion for the condemnation of land 
in the vicinity of Good Hope road 
and eighteenth street S.E.. as the 
site of a public library for the ; 
Anacostia branch 

It is expected that District Court 
will take action at an early date j 
to turn the property over to the I 
municipality. 

Jury's Lynching Probe 
Fails to Get True Bill 
By the Associated Press. 

BENTON, Mo., March ll.-A spe- 
cial grand jury, convened to Inves- 

tigate the lynching of Cleo Wright, 
colored cotton mill worker, by a 

mob at Sikeston, Mo., January 35, 
reported yesterday it found insuffi- 
cient evidence to return a true bill. 

Circuit Judge J. C» Mcikowell ac- 

cepted the report without comment. 
In charging the jurors to make a 

“fair and honest” inquiry. Judge Mc- 
Dowell urged them to avoid being 
influenced by mass meetings pro- 
testing the lynching and asserted 
the good Negroes and white people 
oi Sikeston are as strong for law 
enforcement as the good people any- 
where/' 

Ibbldy, Mbbidv. sibbidy, urn. Give 
your cash to Uncle Sam. Bny De- 

fense Bonds. 

Replenished Stocks of 
Kuppenheimer and Grosner 

* OFFICERS’ 

UNIFORMS 
for all branches of the Service, 

including Xavv Khaki Sc \V hites 

STETSON & GROSNER OFFICERS’ SHOES 

★ Kuppenheimer Uniforms Exclusive in Washington at 

Grosner 
of 1325 1; St. iV./f. 

Member All Post Exchanges and Ships Service Stores 

QUALITY MEN’S WEAR SINCE 188 5“ 

tiros nor Reductions—more 

important than ever before! 

Drastic Sait Reductions 

Group One—$29.75 GROSNER 75 
SUITS reduced to..-- 

Group Two—$37.75 & $44.75 1 75 
GROSNER SUITS reduced to_*^ X * * ** 

Group Three—$44.75 & $50.00 75 
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS.. 

Group Four—$50.00 & $65.00 /i 75 
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS_° 

Kuppenheimer A Grosner 
TOPCOATS & 09C0ATS 

*weights for year 'round wear 

Be sure to see this added feature in the Semi-Annual Sale ... a 

group of fine Kuppenheimer and Grosner Topcoats and Over- 
coats the selection includes famous Kuppenheimer Tweeds 
and Fleeces, regularly $42.50 Grosner Fleeces and Kuppen- 
heimer Suris, regularly $45.00 ... all now reduced to $34.75. 

Reductions on Turnishings 
Stetson St Grosner Shoes Included 

$2.00 Men’s Shirts reduced to-*1.49 
$2.50 & $2.65 White & Fancy Shirts, <1.97 

$1.00 & $1.50 Neckties reduced to_59c 

$1.50 to $2.50 Neckties reduced to-95c 
39c & 55c Men’s Hose reduced to-29c 
25c Handkerchiefs reduced to-6 tOF *1 

*$10.50 to $13.50 
STETSON SHOES 
Not all styles, Reduced 

s8.95 «• ’9.95 
9And these regular prices will 

advance any day. 

S'.SO 9 SttSO _ — 

Cobbler Shoes...5 . ]7 5 

USE OUR l/3 IN THREE CHARGE PLAN 
Pay Vi April 15th • Vi May 15th • l/j June 15th 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 



Tempo of Libyan War 
Livelier, With British 
Repulsing Axis Units 

Patrols Seize Prisoners 
And Inflict Damage on 

Enemy Transportation 
Hr thf Associated Press. 

CAIRO, March 11.—The tempo of 
the Libyan war has become livelier 
and the British command reported 
today "a series of engagements of 
Ihe enemy" in all of which Axis units 
were compelled to withdraw al- 
though they had artillery and in one 

rase tanks. 
This fighting resulted from activi- 

ties of British patrols, the daily 
rcmmunique said. 

Although Axis patrols were in 
strength they were thrust back, 
"leaving prisoners in our hands and 
suffering loss of mechanical trans- 

port, from our shellfire." the com- 
munique reported. It credited the 
R. A F. with effective support of 
the ground troops. 
Marshal Rommel Reported 
In Russia to See Hitler 

LONDON, March 11 i/Pi.—Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel, commander 
of German forces in Libya, is be- 
lieved to have gone to Adolf Hitler s 

headquarters in Russia to confer 
with the Fuehrer and German mili- 
tary attaches from ihe Balkan coun- 

tries, an Istanbul dispatch to the 
Dailv Herald said last night. 

'Hitler is apparently trying to 
make up his mind about which way 
he should attempt to drive through 
to the Middle East—across Egypt or 

through Turkey." the dispatch said. 

Free French Reported 
Destroying Arms Depots 

IOS ANGELES. March 11 </P>.— 
Free French forces raiding Italian 
positions in Southwest Libya have 
destroyed important munitions de- 
pots and inflicted serious damage on 

the Fascist outposts, the Free 
French radio at Brazzaville. French 
Equatorial Africa, said today in a 

broadcast heard here by N. B. C 
The Brazzaville report said the 

operations, first announced in Cairo. 
Egypt, last Saturday, have entered 
the final stage. The Free French 
forces drove 1.200 miles from the 
Lake Chad region across the sands 
of the great Fezzan Desert. 

Partciularlv heavy damage was 

done to the outpost of Wel-El-Gibia, 
the radio said. 

Italian prisoners were reported 
arriving behind Free French lines 
while the French losses were very 
small. 

Clash Near El Mechili 

Reported by Italians 
ROME (From Italian Broadcasts!. 

March 11 ./Pc—The Italian high 
command said today British and 
Italian patrols had clashed near El 
Mechili. 100 miles west of Tobruk. 

•Enemy patrol units which en- 

countered one of our detachments 
in the El Mechili region were put to 

flight with losses." the high com- 

mand said. "Our air formations 
successfully attacked enemy mech- 
anized units and damaged a good 
number of them.” 

A British air raid on Bengasi was 

said to have caused neither dam- 

age nor casualties. 
Eleven British planes were de- 

clared to have been destroyed aloft 1 

and aground in continued raids on 

airdromes, depots and warehouses 
of Malta. 

Blackout 
Continued From First Page.' 

to pngage in any "crackdowns and 

that official action would be con- 

sidered only in cases of willful and 
deliberate violations. 

Sections of Maryland and Vir- 

ginia lying within the Metropolitan 
Area will participate. 

Air-raid warning sirens now ready 
will not be sounded. 

Col. Bolles said the purpose of the 
test over a four-hour period would 

bp to persuade householders, busi- 
ness and industrial concerns to 

screen all lighting visible from the 
exterior instead of merely having 
the lights turned off. as he said 
might be done in many instances if 
rhe test were held for but a short 
period. 

Col. Bolles added residents and 

business operators are only hurting 
themselves” if they shortcut the test 

bv turning off lights or stopping 
business operations during the test 

period, instead of making arrange- 
ments to screen lights necessary for 
normal living or operation of busi- , 

ness. 

Meanwhile. Government buildings 
wptp ordered by President Roosevelt 

yesterday to co-operate on blackout 
tests. 

Acting Federal Works Adminis- 
trator Baird Snyder, given au- 

thority by the President to see 

that Federal buildings are blacked 
out—either by throwing switches or 

putting up light-protecting mate- 
rials—wasn't ready to promise a 

complete job on such short notice, 
but indicated Federal buildings 
wouldn't be quite the eyesore they 
werp last time the city was blacked 
out. 

"We arp doing and will do every- 
thing possible to get a full blackout 
on the next test,” said Mr. Snyder, 
■although for the immediate future 
certain buildings present great dif- 
ficulties.” 

Promising a “vast improvement” J 
throughout the Federal buildings. 
Mr. Snyder said that permanent 
blackout construction was being 
fushed for the buildings where work 
jiust continue—Army, Navy and 
War Production Board among them 

Will Readjust Hours. 
Elsewhere, switches will be thrown 

to guarantee darkness and the 
clean-up forces, who contributed to 
the brilliance last week, will have 
their hours adjusted to conform 
with the blackout, it was said. 

If blackout materials now on or- 

der do not arrive in time, a Federal | 
Works spokesman said, every effort 
will be made to screen lighted rooms 

ns much as possible and all unnee- 

essary lighting in defense agency 
buildings will be switched off. 

The President yesterday told his 
press conference he was sending on 

to Mr. Snyder a rewritten version of 
a letter from O. C. D. Director James 

M. Landis directing the acting 
Federal works administrator to ex- 
prcise jurisdiction over Federal build- 
ings and non-Federal buildings oc- 

cupied by Government agencies. He 
was ordered to see that in cases 

where continued operation was 

essential, necessary provisions were 

made for blacking out without turn- 

GUARDING PACIFIC CONVOY—A blimp hovers over the water as it ranges around a convoy somewhere in the Pacific, on the look- 
out for enemy submarines, surface raiders or aircraft. 

The long line of a convoy stretches across the horizon. Merchantmen of every size and description make up the convoy. 
—A. P. Wirephotos. 

ing off lights and in all cases seeing 
that a blackout was maintained. Mr. 
Snyder, earlier in the day. had 
promised compliance in the future 
with District blackouts. 

India 
'Continued From First Page.' 

autonomous status if India is lib- 
erated. 

The cabinet had reached conclu- 
sions as to how these clashing views 
could be reconciled while a new con- 
stitution is being set up. he said, but 
he did not disclose what they were. 

The announcement that the Left- 
ist Sir S'afford would go to India 
brought cheers from the members 
who recalled his contributions to 
belter British-Russian relations. It 
also choked off impending debate 
which was expected to be acidly 
critical of the government's policy. 

Laborite Emanuel Shinwell psked 
if Sir Staffords discussions in In- 
dia would proceed "on the basis of 
the government declaration of 1940 
or will the matter be left quite open.'' 

"The discussion will proceed on the 
basts of the new conclusions at 
which the war cabinet has unitedly 
arrived." Mr Churchill responded. 
It was believed that at least three 

months would be required for Sir 
Stafford to complete his conference 
in India, although he plans to leave 
Immediately. 

One Indian source in London said 
that while the emissary is admired 
by Indians it, was felt that the gov- 
ernment was acting belaterilv when 
"the tiger is already smashing at our 
door." 

Sir Stafford's place as leader of 
the House will be filled during his 
absence by Foreign Secretary An- 

thony Eden. 
Mr. Churchill expressed the hope 

that, "no word be spoken and no de- 
bate be held either here or in India 
which would add to Sir Stafford 
Cripps' burden or lessen the pros- 
pects of a good result from his mis- 
sion." 

Generals 
iContinued From First Page.' 

I 

Basil Harrison Perry. Withers Alex- 
ander Burress, Robert Alexis Mc- 
Clure. 

Ernest Nason Harmon, Alfred 
Maximilian Gruenther, Wilhelm 
Delp Sryer. James Edward Wharton. 
Lucius Du Bignon Clav. Charles 
Philip Gioss. Paul Lewis Ransom, 
Raymond Alexander Kelser. Charles 
Everett Hurdis, James Richard 
Townsend. Charles Spurgeon Har- 
ris, La Rhett Livingston Stuart. 
Stanley Ravmond Mickelson, Arthur 
William Vanaman. William Ormon 
Butler. William Elmer Lynd. Ray- 
mond George Moses, Robert Meie- 
dlth Perkins, Edwin Jacob House. 
Stuart Chapin Godfrey and Lewis 
Charles Beebe. 

Shortage of Sugar May Halt 
Making of Angel Food Cake 

Rumor is rife in The Washington 
baking industry that angel food 
cakes may vanish from bakery dis- 
play shelves. 

Angel food is one of the big sugar- 
consuming bakery items, according 
to George Furzer. president of the 
Retail Bakers Association of Wash- 
ington. His association met last 
night at the Georgetown building 
of the Washington Gas Light Co 
to hear Walter Deitz of the War 
Production Boards sugar division. 

Mr. Furzer said today that Mr. 
Deitz ga\e them little hope for the 
future. Bakeries here have been 
awarded a cane sugar quota set on 

paper at 80 per cent of the pur- 
chases last year—but not a pound of 
the March allotment has been de- 
livered. Mr. Furzer reported. 

With cane sugar and molasses 
strictly rationed, local bakeries have 
been experimenting, with satisfac- 
tory results, in the use of three 
substitutes, which are difficult to 
get In large quantities. "Phe substi- 
tutes are: 

L Honey. Almost all of this was 

swept up when the sugar shortage 
became apparent, Mr. Furzer de- 
clared. 

2. Corn sugar. Produced In Amer- 
ica. there is no reason why the 
Nation could not have ample sup- 
plies of this sweet, except that it 
has been hitherto scorned. Mr. Fur- 
zer said. In appearance it is like 
granulated cane sugar wiih finer 
crystals, but in taste it is not so 
sweet. Baked in breads and rolls 
it yields a “beautiful gold-browui 
color.'' Factories are now working 
night and day to boost output. 

3. Glucose. This sirup is a by- 
product of com sugar and has been 
much neglected because of an “evil 
reputation,” Mr. Furzer said. Re- 
cently its high-energy power has 
been discovered. Bakers like it be- 

cause of its beauty—glistening and 

transparent. 
Until these substitutes can be ob- 

tained in quantity the people of 
Washington will ha’e to pull In 
their belts, and so will we bakers," 
Mr. Furzer declared. 

He said his members are con- 

sidering elimination of meringues 
from pies, as well as angel foods 
and other high-sugar-content cakes. 
Some bakers have begun leaving 
most of the sugar of! cinnamon 
buns. 

Clergymen Asked to File 

Marriage Data Promptly 
Clergymen in Prince Georges 

County yesterday were urged by 
Brice Bowie, clerk of the Circuit 

Court, to remember the importance 
of filing marriage records promptly. 
A $50 fine may be Imposed if the re- 

turns are not filed within 30 days of 
the ceremony. 

In these wartimes, soldiers, nurses 

and other service personnel may be 
moved suddenly and records of 
their marriages become extremely 
Important. Mr. Bowie pointed out. 

In another reminder it was em- 

phasized that applications for re- 

newal of llo.uor licenses in the 
county must be received bv the li- 
cense commissioners by April’1 this 
vear. Lindon Briscoe, clerk to the 

county commissioners, pointed out 
the previous deadline was May 1. 

Renewal applications this year do 
not reoulre signatures of 10 county 
residents, according to Mr Briscoe, 
hut if applications are received late 
thp licensee will be reo.uired to go 
'hrough the same procedure as an 

applicant for a new license. 

Crew Unhurt as B. & 0. Engine 
Rams String of Freight Cars 

The engine of an empty seven- 

nar passenger train overturned after 
ramming a string of freight cars late 

yesterday on the Baltimore & Ohio 
tracks near Tenth and Franklin 
streets N.E.. but the engineer and 
fireman crawled to safety. The ca- 

boose of the freight burst into 
flames and was destroyed. 

Police said they were told the 
passenger train, from Cumberland 
Mri., was unable to stop in time 
after its crew saw the statioharv 
freight. The locomotive crumpled 
the caboose and then went over on 

its side. H. M. Towers, engineer, 
and W. A. Summers, fireman, both 
of Martinsburg, W. Va clambered 
out as the flames flared up ahead. 

W. J. O'Malley of Baltimore, con- 

ductor of the passenger train, was 

shaken up when thrown to the floor 
of a car by the impact. 

A wooden car in the middle of 
the freight was telescoped. 

The collision attracted hundreds 
of spectators, and auxiliary police 
went on duty to assist a large de- 
tail of the regular force in keep- 
ing them away from the burning 
caboose. 

Henderson Is Optimistic 
On Rubber, Executive Says 
Bv The A**oci»ted Prev« 

PITTSBURGH, March 11.—Presi- 
dent John L. Collver of the B F. 

Goodrich Co. painted an even black- 
er picture of the rubber shortage 
than Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson in a speech here last nleht 
before the Cornell Club. 

Mr. Collver said Mr Henderson's 
estimate that the United Nations 
will finish 1943 with 147 000 tons of 
rubber was optimistic "for the rea- 

son it would be approaching a 

miracle to produce 300.000 tons of 
synthetic rubber In 1943.'' 

Tire executive said rubber inter- 
ests have recommended that plans 
to produce 400.000 tons of synthetic 
•ubber each year be Increased to pro- 
vide 600,000 tons. He added that 
even the production of 400 000 tons 
cannot be expected until 1944 

“In 30 years” he said. "Germany 
has not yet successfully used syn- 
thetic rubber 100 per cent in tires. 
We are challenged to accomplish 
this in the next two years.” 

Indian Ocean 
tContinued From First Page > 

Japanese successes thus far in the 
Pacific war. 

He said the Japanese general 
command of the sea.'' supported 
from the air "allows them to exploit 
their successes in any direction they 
choose 

The lass of Rangoon, he declared, 
had left the Indian Ocean "un- 
covered." and he added: 

"Japanese forces may be expected 
10 attack our trade and transport 
and may extend their activities as 

far as Ceylon. On the other hand, 
they may concentrate their offensive 
on Darwin » Australia > or extend 
their operations farther to the east, 
toward Fiji.” 

He indicated it was considered un- 

likely that the Japanese would move 

in three directions. 
As far as the British had ob- 

served. lie said, the main Japanese 
fleet so far has not been employed 
to a very great extent. But he em- 

phasized the constant lengthening 
of the Japanese ocean supply lines, 
and declared that experience has 
shown that warships cannot operate 
for any considerable time away 
from their main naval bases. 

The Ankara radio in Turkey re- 
ported yesterday that six light naval 
units of the French fleet had been 
transferred from Dakar, in French 
West Africa, to Madagascar, French 
island off the African coast. 

Ibbid.v. bibbldv, zihbidy, zam. Give 
your cash to Uncle Sam. Buy De- 
fense Bonds. 

CREW ESCAPES IN RAIL COLLISION—Firemen inspect remains 
of a caboose which caught fire late yesterday after the loco- 

motive of an empty passenger train rammed it on the Baltimore 
& Ohio tracks near Tenth and Franklin streets N.E. The loco- 

motive overturned, but engineer and fireman crawled to safety. 
The caboose was on the end of a stationary string of freight 
cars, according to police. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Byrd Terms Fitness 
Programs All Right, 
But Not in 0.. C. D. 

Landis and Bowling 
Officer Defend Physical 
Activities Setup 

Chairman Byrd of the Congres- 
sional Joint Economy Committee 
considers dancing, bowling, track 
running and other physical activities 
‘'all right in their place,” but denies 
that that place should be in the Of- 
fice of Civilian Dtfense. He made 
that clear yesterday in a letter an- 

swering a letter from O. C. D. Di- j 
rector James M. Landis, who wrote 
in answer to a letter from Senator | 
Byrd charging ’boondoggling" among 
other things. 

This exchange of correspondence 
was augmented yesterday by a state- 
ment from Jack M. Willem of Chi- 

cago, whose position as bowling co- i 

ordlnator aroused the Senator's Ire. ! 
vi should s*y it certainly is going 

to be continued,” Mr. Willem an- 
swered. according to the Associated 
Press, from the midwest. “I am not 
on the payroll. Neither are the 3,000 
others who are carrying out the 
bowling program. Not one cent of 
Government funds has been spent 
on this bowling program.” 

Landis' Statement Similar. 
Dean Landis made a similar state- 

ment in his letter to Senator Byrd 
and went on to explain that Mr 
Wiliem had made it possible for in- 
dustrial workers in Chicago to bowl 
in their off time by keeping bowling 
alleys open on a 24-Jiour basis. 

“Surely," said Dean Landis, 
‘neither you nor your committee can 
have any objection to activities of 
that kind which cast the United 
States Government nothing and 
which give the men in the produc- 
tion line the kind Of relaxation that 
they need .” 

But Senator Byrd, indicating that 
he did not think Dean Landis' reply 
entirely satisfactory, responded: 

"I think that you entirely miss 
the point which I endeavored to 
make in my former letter, and that 
is that dancing, bowling, track tun- 
ning and other physical activities, 
whilp all right in their place, should 
not be the functions of the Office 
of Civilian Defense 

Sees Discredit With Public. 
‘'From the time Mrs. Roosevelt 

defended the employment of dancers 
to teach the art of dancing as a 

part of national defense, the whcle 
movement of national defense, 
vitally important as it is. has been 
much discredited In the public 
mind.” 

Senator Byrd said he felt Mr. 
Willem's appointment made it 
possible for bowling alley operators 
and equipment manufacturers ‘'to 
exploit the enormous advertising 
value incident to recognizing such 
an activity as a part of the defense 
program.'’ 

Ke said that he had seen posters 
entitled. "Keep Them Rolling. Hit 
the Head Pin With Uncle Sam 
which had been printed by the Gov- 
ernment Printing Office and addrd: 

"The real function of the Office 
of Civilian Defense, namely, the 
protective defense of America. Is 
so vital and important for our se- 

curity and welfare that, again. I 
express ihe earnest hope that you 
will immediately strip your agency 
of these non-essentials, and there- 
by obtain to a greater degree than 
at present the co-operation of the 
American people in the real work 
that you have to do." 

Transfer Statement Ignored. 
He ignored Dean Landis' state- 

ment that bowling was one of the 
activities of the physical fitness di- 
vision which is on the point of 
transfer to another agency—the Of- 
fice of Defense Health and Welfare 
Services. Dean Landis, however, 
had defended bowling as an activ- 
ity "that I personally believe is 
distinctly worth while.” 

Meanwhile. John Kelly, head of 
the physical fitness section, jumped 
into the fray from Philadelphia, 
headquarters of the section, to call 
Senator Byrd's assertions "unwar- 

ranted" and to arid that the Sen- 
ator should be “focusing his at- 
tention on what is happening in the 
Southwest Pacific and in Europe.” 

Housing 
'Continued Front First Page 

tier a special resolution of the Bank- 
ing Board of the State of New 
York." 

Refused Priorities. 
Mr Boykin explained the firm had 

been refused priorities on large 
numbers of the units and had been 
ofTered materials for only 50 units 
at a time. He said the company 
has been unable to operate on this 
restricted basis. 

Representative Herbert. Democrat, 
of Louisiana declared he was opposed 
to the Government going into the 

housing business while private capi- 
tal is ready to come to the aid of 

Washington s housing shortage. 
Representative Boykin marie the 

Aron telegram public as the com- 
mittee questioned Arthur Goodwillie 
of the Home Owners Loan Corp. 
about, his plan to rehabilitate nine 
blocks of a slum area in Southwest 

Washington to provide new and 
modern living accommodations for 
Government war workers. 

The housing legislation In Its 
present form earmarks $5,000,000 of 
the $70,000,000 for carrying out the 
Goodwillle Plan. 

Demonstration Area. 

Mr. Goodwillie explained the nine 
blocks in the Southwest section se- 

lected for reconstruction were 

chosen as a “demonstration area.” j 
“It is not the final plan," lie em- 

phasized. 
He also pointed out there are 

2.700 persons living In the nine- 
block area and that under his re- 

habilitation program housing facili- 
ties would be provided for 3.200 
Under the bill the reconstructed 
homes would be occupied by gov- 
ernment Defenge workers only dur- 
ing the war. 

Repeating substantially much of 
the testimony he gave the Senate 
Education and Labor Committee 
during hearings on the bill, Mr. 
Goodwillle explained there are 427 
houses In the nine-block area, ex- 
clusive of 78 frame dwellings, about 
ready to "tumble dows.” 

Families Live Together. 
Because of living conditions in 

some of the houses, he said, it is 
impassible to "distinguish” existing 
family units. He pointed out two- 
or more families sleep in the same 

room and cook in the same kitchen. 
The area selected for the rehabili- 

tation demonstration. Mr. Goodwil- 
lie said, is populated entirely by 
c#lored residents. Eighteen hundred 
of them, he explained, would have 

■to be moved during tfie period of 
reconstruction. 

The Senate inserted a provision 
in the bill that temporary homes 
should be provided for all persons 
moved out of the section during the 
rehabilitation. 

When Mr. Goodwillie took the 
witness stand Chairman Lanham 
read excerpts from his testlmo’ny 
before the Senate committee and 
remarked: “We wonder if condi- 
tions are as bad in that area as 
has been pictured?” 

A suggestion was made by Mr. 
Goodwillie that the District Alley 
Dwelling Authority be given man- 

agement of the reconstruction, but 
that proDosal met the vigorous ob- 
jection of Representative McGregor. 
Republican, of Ohio. 

"I can't see where the A. D. A has 
*nv authority or jurisdiction In de- 
fense housing.” said Representative 
McGregor. 'It should be investi- 
gated. I don't want to give- it any- 
more money until some of the things 
it has done have been cleared up.” 

Assails ‘Invitations to D. C. 
At the outset of the hearing. 

Chairman Lanham denounced per- 
sons responsible for sending stories 
to out-of-town newspapers which 

paint a roseate picture of Washing- 
ton in wartime He read an article 
in a Fort Worth (Tex.i paper ap- 
pealing to women to come to Wash- 
ington to take jobs as typists in the 
Government service The story de- 
clared living accommodations here 
are ample' and room and board 
rates ape low. 

‘T think it is high time we stop 
this kind of propaganda which will 
further increase the congestion in 
Washington,” said Chairman Lan- 
ham 'Before these hearings are 
over I want to hear from some one 

responsible for sending out that in- 
formation." 

The committee will resume the 
hearings tomorrow at 10 a m. Mr. 
Goodwillie will complete his testi- 
mony at that time. 

The housing bill, which already 
has passed the Senate and House, 
was returned to Mr. Lanham's com- 
mittee because of changes made in 
the Senate As approved by the 
House the legislation called for an 

appropriation of $50 000.000 The 
Senate raised the amount to $70.- 
000.000 and earmarked $45,000,000 
for housing and $25 000.000 for com- 

munity facilities such as additional 
school and hospital accommoda- 
tions extensions to water and sewer 
services and increased police and 
fire protection. 

The man who was supposed to write 
this couldn't get it done in time for 

today’s paper. He's down buying some 

Defense bonds. 

District Government 
'Cleanup' Aid for 
Salvage Plan Urged 

Columbia Heights Unit 
Calls for Pickup 
Service for Mon^h 

The Columbia Height* Citizens' 
Association last night requested that 
the District government co-operate 
in the salvage campaign by provid- 
ing for the collection of scrap mu'- 
terial. 

The association, meeting at'Cen- 
tral High School, unanimously ap- 
proved a proposal of its president, 
George H. Brown, that t,h* District 
e\tend it* traditional “clea'nup 
period” this spring to approytmately 
one month, and that certain, days 
be set flside for the collection of se- 

lected articles, salvageable for the 
Nation's war effort. * 

Hit Present Plan. ^ 
* 

Members of the association de- 
clared that present plans for the 
proposed salvage campaign are In- ■ 

adequate. It was pointed out ‘hat 
citizens in many localities must 
find it difficult to obtain space fof 

1 use as collection depots, and that 
the inconvenience of transporting 
scrap material to such depots jeop- 
ardizes the success of the campaign. 

Speakers sharply criticised Dis- 
trict officials for their • attitude 
toward the present salvage plan, 
which was said*to place the entire 
burden o% the people. 

Support Foster %r>ng*. 

Another resolution, introduced bv 
Aiexa»der Cruickshanks. deplored 
a recent protest of certain teachers 
against school books containing 
offensive'’ songs by Stephen Foster 

and other composers. The associa- 
tion urged the Board of Education 
to approve the books. 

Two other resolutions opposed 
any increase in the present District 
water rate and requested the Capi- 
tal Transit Co. to reroute from Park 
road south on Fourteenth street 
such two-man streetcars as might, 
be available between 8 am. and 
9 a m. 

Earlier, the association heard a 
brief talk by B K Slaughter of 
Offire of Civilian Defense Mr. 
Slaughter discussed precautions to 

be taken during blackout* and 
methods of combatting incendiary 
bombs. 
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• ESTABLISHED 1865 • 

SAVE YOUR HOUSE 

make these repairs 
IMMEDIATELY! 

A slight damage can be- i 
come a serious weakness! i 
Tall Barker! At your \ 
service, at a moment's 
notice with complete i 
stocks of quality lumber 
and millwork! NA. 1348. 

Geo. M. Barker 
Cont/Hfiiif ^ 

1 LIMBER & Mil l.WORK '*o 
,'v 6-49-651 N. Y AVENUE N.W.fi) 
t\. 1523 7TH STREET N.W V\ 

^ $1 'n'dt&ifAayj. V 
| NATIONAL 1348 { 

‘jiiohe^reeman 
CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES 

Army Officers 
Uniforms 

Officers' Jackets, Trousers and Overcoats 
customized by Hickey-Freeman are available 

for immediate delivery 

1409 H STREET 

FALSE TEETH 
BROKE UP A TRUE ROMANCE i 

Hut ZueAqtUUujtL Holy Nolo 
Herbert Hnrlnn loved his Mrs., 

Shaicered, her with gifts and kisses. 
Mrs. H. loved Herbert too: 

But his kisses were taboo! 

1. Why? Herb’s FALSE TEETH were a “sight” 
Though he brushed them every night. 

Thp “aroma” thpy effused 
Really couldn't be excused! 

2. Said his dentist: “Try a can 

Of this POLIDENT, young man; 

It nnnkf your plates clean, sweet and pure; 
And stops vile 'Denture Breath’ for sure.’* 

3. Herbert did: and now no strife 
Darkens his domestic life. 

MORAL: POLIDENT’R just right 
To keep your plates, and romance, bright. 

Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing 
Do this every dav: Add a little 
POI.IDKNT Powder to half a 
Blass of water. Stir. Put in 
plate or hrid|re 10 to IS min- 
utes. Rinse, and it's ready 
to use. 

CLEAN PLATES IRIDOES WITH 

P0IIDCI1T 
ALL DRUO STORES, ONLY *0« 



New Buildings Rise 
In Reconstructing 
Heart of Rio 

Feats of Engineering 
Expand Modernization 
Of Brazil's Capital 
Mr. Rogers has returned from 

Chile, where he was one of a 

group of six American newspaper- 
men who were guests of Chilean 
newspap&rs. Their trip returned 
the visit to the United States last 
year of Chilean journalists in- 
cluding Manuel Vega of El Diario 
llustrado, who was a guest of 
The Star. The interchange was 

arranged by Claude G. Bowers, 
United States Atnbassador to 
Chile. This is the fourth of a 
new series of articles by Mr. 
Rogers on South America. 

_ 

By HAROLD B. ROGERS. 

Picturesque Rio de Janeiro, capital 
of the biggest country in South 
America, is undergoing a widespread 
rebuilding program, both private and 
public, to modernize the heart of the 
eitv. 

Outstanding among the edifices 
rising in the metropolis of waving 
palm trees, shining beaches and 

rocky spires are several new build- 
ings for the Brazilian government. 
In some of these will be carried out 
phases of the new agreements with 
the United States for strengthening 
the Western Hemisphere. 

Brazil has taken a leading part in 
the movement among Latin-Amer- 
Ican nations to insure against attack 
by the Axis powers. The government 
of Getulio Vargas, president and 
“strong man" of Brazil, joined in the 
Inter-American resolutions adopted 
at the recent conference of foreign 
ministers at Rio, and has broken re- 

lations with the Axis. 
New Finance Ministry Building. 
Within the last few days, further 

agreements were reached here be- 
tween the United States and Brazil 
which will help mobilize further 
Joint economic power of the two na- 

tions. The Brazilian Minister of Fi- 
nance. Dr. Artur de Souza Costa, 
one of the signatories to the agree- 
ments here for credits, military 
equipment, rubber and minerals is 

returning to Rio and soon will have 
available for his ministry one of the 
finest of the new buildings in the 
Brazilian capital. 

Rebuilding of the city has been 

going on tor many years, through 
the vicissitudes of changing govern- 
ments. It is still making progress, 
both in size and modernization, and 

now appears to be forging ahead in 
still greater speed, despite the 

troubled world situation. The pro- 

gram has the strong support of the 
central government. 

Originally built along the curving 
shores of the beautiful Bay of Guan- 
abara, the city has grown around 
rocky promontories. virtually, 
jumped over high hills, bored 
through tunnels of solid rock and 
spread out in every direction. Now 

it seems to be divided into several 
different communities, all bearing 
the name of Rio, but known dis- 
tinctly by various community names, [ 
usually derived from adjacent 
beaches. 

The new government buildings, of ; 
which some are recently completed. | 
some are nearing completion and j 
others under construction, will pro- j 
vide more adequate quarters for 

such agencies as the Ministry of j 
Finance, the Ministry of Labor, the j 
Industrial Institutes, Commercial 
Institute and Maritime Institute, j 

Hill Carted Away. 
These structures are rising in a j 

big downtown area, including many 
city blocks. From this area a big 1 

hill known as Morro do Castello was 

cut down and carted off. to be poured 
Into the bay and made into the 
modern new Santos Dumont airport. 
On the site the modern office build- 
ings and their area constitute what 
Is known now as Esplanado de Cas- 
tello. 

Beneath a part of this area, near 

the congested downtown section, is 
being constructed an underground 
garage for automobiles. Rio is buz- 
zing with automobiles, which attain 
high speed on its beautiful wayside 
boulevards and wide streets. But 
there appear to be few accidents. 

It was the automobile which j 
started one of the first big renova- j 
tions in Rio, many years ago when 
K was found necessary to cut a new | 
avenue through the downtown city. ! 

Property on some 80 streets was 

condemned, demolishing nearly 600 
buildings, so that a straight thor- j 
oughfare. known as Avenida Rio j 
Branco went through the city from 1 

one part of the waterfront to an- 

other. Two other hills later were 
cut down, including the Morro do 
Senado. 

Building Eliminates Sun. 
One of the striking private build- 

ings in the new Esplanado do Cas- 
tello is the modernistic home of the 
Associacao Brasileira de Imprensa, 
or Brazilian Press Association. In- 
stead of outside windows, this new 

building has a series of vents or 

openings around each floor, which 
are so ingeniously constructed as to 
let in the maximum of air, but keep 
out the sun altogether. They are 

of strong construction, part of the 
building, something like a huge 
Venetian blind set on end, with its 
leaves turned to keep out the sun. 
Immediately within is a walkway 
around the entire inside of these 
leaves and behind the walkway a 

glass partition which may be almost 
entirely opened through windows 
end doors, or completely closed as 

desired. 
It w'as on a visit to this press j 

building, with its elaborate accom- \ 
modations for the Brazilian press, 
that the striking difference between 
the old Rio and the new was em- 

phasized. In company with Wil- 
liam Weiland of the American Em- 
bassy and Paulo Einhom of Pan- 
American Airways, I was calling on 

Herbert Moses, president of the 
press association, when in walked 
Orson Welles, American actor, and 
r representative of the Brazilian 

For relief from Che torture of simple 
Piles. PAZO ointment has been famous 
for more than thirty years. Here's why: 
First. P^ZO ointment soothes inflamed 
areas.relieves pain and itching. Second. 
PAZO ointment lubricates hardened, 
dried parts—helps prevent cracking and 
soreness. Third. PAZO ointment tends 
to reduce swelling and check bleeding. 
Fourth, it's easy to use. PAZO oint- 
ment’s perforated Pile Pipe makes ap- 
plication simple, thorough. Your doctor 
can tell you about PAZO ointment. 

k ....^ 

REHEARSING FOR A POTENTATE—This is a scene at a rehearsal for the potentate’s party to be 

given by Almas Temple of the Shrine at the Mayflower Hotel Saturday. Shown (left to right I are 

Illustrious Potentate Howard P. Foley and James A. Councilor, chairman of the Party Committee. 
Surrounding them are girls of their court, including Barbara Widner, lying on floor; Jean Hanlon, 
fanning them; Dolly Schuettler, seated in back center, and Miss Natalie Wermuth, appearing as 

the dancing girl "Thalia.” The practice took place yesterday at the temple on K street between 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets N.W. ■—Star Staff Photo. 

government who was escorting him 
around the city. 

After a tour of the building, the 
director's offices, the auditorium, the 
writing room, reading room and li- 
brary, dining room and other elab- 
orate appointments, the party went 
out on a high terrace profusely 
planted with tropical vegetation, 
providing a fine view of the pic- 
turesque city. 

Early days of the city, when 
squeaking ox-carts were prevalent 
in the streets, when architecture 
was more quaint than modern and 
when the thoroughfares were nar- 
rower were recalled by Mr. Moses. 
Pointing to the new city spread out 
before us, whirling with traffic, he 
emphasized it was more important, 
more modern, more interesting. to 
the New World than any amount of 
quaint provincialisms or curiosities 
in native corners. 

“Rio is a new city," responded Mr. 
Welles, looking out over the office 
buildings, to the mountains beyond. 
“It is a new city which has no re- 

grets at losing the old. It is a mag- 
nificent city writh a great future.” 
The Brazilian was immensely 
pleased. The American actor was 

accompanied by Assis Figueiredo. di- 
rector of the division of tourism of 
the Brazilian government. 

In the press building. Mr Moses 
pointed to a handsome picture of 
President Roosevelt, inscribed: “For 
the members of the Associacao Bra- 
sileira de Imprensa, from their 
friend Franklin Delano Roosevelt." 

Pictures of President Roosevelt 
and President Vargas are promi- 
nently displayed throughout Rio. 
The most popular one shows them j 
seated together at a desk during 
President Roosevelt's visit to Brazil. 

Dr. Smith Asks Freedom 
From Louisiana Prison 
B« the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 11—The 
State Pardon Board has under ad- 
visement a plea for clemency on 

behalf of Dr. James Monroe Smith, 
former president of Louisiana State 

University, now serving a prison 
term of 8 to 24 years for embezzle- 
ment and false pretense. 

W. D. Bazer, Louisiana peni- 
tentiary warden, testified yesterday 
that Smith, who fled to Canada in 
June, 1939. had made a model prison 
record. 

Attorney Walter B. Hamlin asked 
a pardon on grounds that Smith's 
prison term was excessive in com- 

parison with sentences given his 
associates convicted in the Louisi- 
ana scandals trials. 

Federal authorities have placed a 
detainer against Smith to gain cus- 

tody after he completes his State 
sentence. He is under a 30-months 
Federal sentence for a mail fraud 
conviction. 

For jittery, nervous headaches, take 
Capudine. Acts fast because it's liquid. 
See bow quickly heed •tears, nerves are 
relaxed, and you feel standier. Follow di- 
rections on label. 10c. SOc, «0c sites. 

PRATT & LAMBERT 

TONA-WALL 
THE ENDURING FLAT WALL FINISH 

Tona-Wall is a flat washable wall finish of enduring 
beauty and economy. Use it on walls, ceilings and trim 

for residences, offices, public buildings Tona- 
Wall is long lasting, really washable flat oil paint 
available in a dozen beautiful delicate tints. Phone 
or come in for color card and prices. 

tiUTuR-FCfNN 
PAINTS • 61 

609 G ST. N.W. 
ONE BLOCK EAST OF 

7th & PENN. AVE. N.W. 

# Made on just your signature in 

every ease possible. 

# Made usually in less than 24 hours. 

# Made for any worthwhile purpose. 

0 Made to men and women in the 
Federal and District governments, the 

professions, stores, offices, and in other 

private employment. 

• Made for as long as 18 months. 

• $60 up to $10,000 or more. 

MORRIS PLAN BANK 
THe Bank for the Individual Serving Over 50,000 Accounts 

14th &. GSts.,N. W. Executive 4400 

Member f tit**) Deposit Insurance Corporation 

* CHECKING ■¥• SAVINGS * SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES + AUTOMOBILE FINANCING * LOANS 

Diplomat's Son Appointed 
As Naval Aviation Cadet 

Robert John Sands, son of Wil- 
liam Franklin Sands, diplomat and 
educator, has been appointed a 
naval aviation 
cadet and as- 

signed to the 
Naval Air Sta- 
tion, Pensacola, 
Fla., for flight 
training, accord- 
ing to an an- 
nouncement 
from the public 
relations office 
of that station. 

Cadet Sands 
received an A. B. 
degree from the 
University o f 
Pennsylvania 
after attending Robert J. S»ndi 

the Georgetown University School 
of Foreign Service. He completed 
the elimination training course at 
the Naval Reserve Aviation Base, 
Anacostia, in January. On com- 

pletion of the tf-month course at 
Pensacola, he will be commissioned 
as either an ensign in the Naval 
Reserve or second lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps Reserve. 

His father, who makes his home 
at 2034 Hillyer place N.W.. has held 
numerous posts in the diplomatic 
service and for a time was asso- 

ciated with the Korean government. 
He was active in organization of 
the State Department Foreign Serv- 
ice School. 

; Colored Chorus to Give 
Progran) for Red Cross 

Thirty trained colored singers 
from the Government Printing 
Office Chorus will give a program of 
Negro spirituals over WWDC at 8:30 
o'clock tonight for the benefit of the 
District Red Cross War Fund. Tele- 

phone calls requesting special num- 

! bers and pledging gifts to the war 
: fund will be accepted. 

Mrs. Maybelle G. Fickel, G. P. O. 
liaison officer, said members of the 
District Red Cross Motor Corps will 
call for the donations as they are 

pledged. The song program will 
last half an hour. 

marvelous change can 

be brought about by 
overcoming miserable 
Digestive Complaints, Underweight, 
Sluggishness, and Loss of Appetite— 
All by Two Important Steps— 

Restore vital digestive lulees In the stomach ... 
energise your body with rich, red blood. Here's howl 

If you are one of those unfortunates who have worked 
under a strain, failed to eat the proper foods, have been 
vexed by overtaxing: worries, or have suffered with colds, 
the flu, or other illness yet have no organic trouble 
or focal infection... and your red-blood-cells have become re- 
duced In vitality and number... If your stomach digestion 
refuses to work properly, then here is what should help youl 

8.8.8. Tonle Is especially designed to build up blood strength 
when deficient... to revive and stimulate those stomach Juices 
which digest the food so your body can make proper use of it in 
rebuilding worn-out tissue. These two Im- 
portant results enable you to enjoy the 
food you do eat ... to make use of It as 
Nature Intended. Thus you may get new 
vitality .. pep .. become animated 
more attractive! 

Build sturdy health 
For when you tone up the stomach and get 
its digestive Juices flowing freely, you 
should enjoy again that old-time zest for 
food .. stomach digestive miseries should 
vanish. 8.8.8. Tonic also gives you the min- 
eral matter In soluble and digestive form 
to restore your blood to Its rich, red 
color... to its so-called fighting strength ... 
this makes for better body tone mus- 
cular and mental freshness! 

Because 8.8.8. Is In liquid form It begins 
Its work as soon as you take It. Surprising 
results may be had by making the S.S.8. 
treatment a part of your dally diet. Thou- 
sands and thousands of users have testified 
to the benefits S.S.S. Tonic has brought to 
them and scientific research shows that it 
usually gets results—that s why so many T 
say "8.8.8. Tonic builds sturdy health and *'*•» 

makes you feel like yourself again." All drug store* 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Wurniture’s Hall of Wame presents an authentic 18th 
Century open-stock dining group with' an unusually w ide selection of 
co-related pieces. Especially made for us by the country’s leading crafts- 
men, every carefully executed detail was taken from actual Colonial 
designs. Selected Mahogany yeneers with hand rubbed finish, and 
exquisite carving and fluting, give it a richness seldom found at so rea- 

sonable a price. 

Photographed above, 
china cabinet, $39.*5 

Also available in the 
dinette size_$37.50 

Also photographed. SO" 
eight-leg buffet, $34.75 

Hepplcwhitc chairs 
shown, side_$0.95 
arm chair_$9.50 

Six-leg extension table 
photographed $34.75 

Duncan PhV/e side 
chair, sketched--98.50 

Sketched above, 66" Dun- 
can Phyfe extension table. 

$39.75 
Also stocked in 56” size._ $37.50 

This grouping fills a long-felt need 

for fine dining furniture that can grow 

with the family. Suppose you only 
have a small apartment—a junior table 
and four chairs will furnish your 

dinette beautifully. Then you buy a 

home—add more chairs, a Credent a 

buffet, and a pair of corner cupboards 
and you’ve a co-related dining suite 
that would grace the finest home. 

Literally dozens of striking combina- 

tions tan be achieved. 

Credenia buffet, tketchei, St" tiee, *49.75 Comer Cupboard, sketched. *42.60 

8th AND PENNSYLVANIA AVE. S.E. 7th AND E STS. S.W. 

Whether your choice be Meek 
modern or Colonial reproduc- 
tions. you’ll find it here. For 
is years the Wm. E Miller 
family hat supplied the 
finest furniture for the 
Nation's Capital. Tu>o tnp 
stores to serve you. 8th and 
Pennsylvania Avenue store 
open eveningi until t y. m. 



President Suggests 
'Sea Otter' Cargo Ship 
Design Be Modified 

Propeller Operating 
Through Stern Would 
Be Better, He Says 
By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY. 

The group of Senators investi- 
gating the unsuccessful tests of the 
■ sea otter’’ type of cargo vessel to- 
day had before them r recom- 
mendation by President Roosevelt 
for modifications in design and an 
affirmation of presidential faith in 
the original idea for a cheaply con- 

structed cargo ship 
Chairman Gillette disclosed on 

Monday that a three-man Senate 
subcommittee was considering testi- 

mony regarding the vessel that both 
Secretary Knox and President 
Roosevelt had pronounced a failure 
in original tests. 

Mr. Roosevelt told a press con- 
ference yesterday that he believed 
there should be some modification 
in design—a modification that per- 
haps would allow the propeller 
screws to be operated through the 
stern instead of through the bottom 
of the ship. The original design 
called for a 6-foot propeller sunk 
into the water amidships. This had 
interfered with navigation of shal- 
low bays and rivers, and had thus j 
reduced the’ value of the ship. 

Submarine Dodger. 
The type of vessel, said to have 

been suggested to the Navy by 
President Roosevelt, was enthusi- 
astically acclaimed when tests of a 

model were made at the Carderock 
<Md.) testing basin. Both the 
President and Secretary Knox said 
that as the design grew in size 
difficulties increased also. Secre- 
tary Knox recently said that the 
cost also was four times the origi- 
nal estimate. 

The Senate committee's interest; 
In the result of the tests arose 

largely because of the buildup given 
the potential craft as a submarine 
dodger and inexpensive cargo boat. 
Set low in the water, it was to be 
hard for submarine commanders to 
see. and its gasoline power plant—' 
several automobile-type engines— 
were to make the craft so cheap 
that if necessary one could be ] 
junked or scuttled after one trip 
to Europe. 

The sea otter is of 1.500 tons and 
Is 270 feet long. It would displace 
1.900 tons when loaded. Senator j 
Gillette said the trial model was 

made by the Livingston Shipbuild- ! 
ing Co. for Ships. Inc., a Govern- 
ment corporation formed with back- 
ing of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. The boat was sent to the 

Charleston Navy Yard for trials. 
British Reject Model. 

Results of the trials were said 
to have been disputed before the 
Senate committee One report said 
that the British, in whose interest 
the fleet of ships was planned for 
lease-lend deliveries, had rejected 
the model without even a test run. 

Proponents of the ship when it; 
was in drawing board and model 
stages planned mass production of 
such vessels in inland factories. 
Since if was supposed to be able 
to traverse shallow waters, it was 

to have been brought to the seas 

through rivers and canals. But 
the outboard motor type of pro- 
peller. through the bottom of the 
hull, necessitated waterways as deep | 
as ordinary freighters, and thus one 

of the principal excuses for its 
construction was nullified. 

Federal Reserve to Handle 
Evacuated Japs' Property 
Bv tl »• Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. March 11.— 
The vast machinery required for 
evacuation of thousands of enemv 

aliens from military areas along the 
Pacific Coast was a step nearer 

completion today with the designa- 
tion of the Federal Reserve Bank 
as property custodian for the 
evacuees. 

Activity, both on the part of 

Armv and civil authorities and in 
behalf of the aliens to be evacu-) 
ated. was intensified as indications 
pointed to issuance of the first 
removal orders within a week or 10 

days. 
The Japanese-American Citizens' 

League announced plans to transfer 
its headquarters from San Fran- 
cisco to Salt Lake City and con- 

ferred with Army officers on plans 
for the evacuation of Japanese, 
both American-born and aliens. 
The league is composed of 20.000 
American-born Japanese. 

Settlement House Unit 
Elects Dr. Caliver 

Dr. Ambrose Caliver of the United 
States Office of Education has been 
elected to the board of the North- 
west Settlement House at its annual 
meeting, Mrs. M. W. Kirkland, newly 
elected president, announced today 

Also named to the board were 

Capt.. Rhoda Milliken of the 
Women's Bureau. Judge James A 
Cobb, the Rev. A. F Elmes. Mrs 
I. A. Letcher. Mrs. K. T. Thomas. 
Miss Grace Fox and Mrs. Joseph 
Johnson. 

The new officers of the house, a 

Community Chest unit, are the Rev 
Mr. Elmes, vice president: Mrs. 
Thomas, secretary, and G. E. C. 

Hayes, treasurer. 

Papers getting scarce. Don't 
waste it. 

When the 
toT£?»m 
y°u/ M 

UNGUENTINE 
• RELIEVES RAIN 
• FIGHTS INFECTION 
• PROMOTES HEALING 

Be sure you hare enough Unguenttnel 
___ 

IT. W. Pst. Off. 

Defense Sidelights 
Course in Home Nursing to Open 
For Gordon School Defense Club 

A course in home nursing for 
members of the Home Defense Club 
of Gordon Junior High School will 
be opened by the Red Cross at the 
Hampshire House, 1105 New Hamp- 
shire avenue N.W., at 9:30 am. 

Saturday, 
The class, arranged by the club 

! chairman. Frances Ormsbee. with 
the District Red Cross Chapter, will 
be continued for two hours each 
Saturday until a 30-hour course has 
been competed. 

A crass for the studv of chemical 
warfare will be formed at 7:45 
o’clock tomorrow night at a meet- 
ing of zone and sector air-raid 
wardens of the North Capitol group 
at the St. Martin Clubhouse, 1912 
North Capitol street, it was an- 

nounced by Joseph A. Bayer, deputy 
air-raid warden. 

Enrollment in the Red Cross home 
nursing course at the Calvin Cool- 
idge School, Fifth and Sheridan 
streets N.W., will close Friday, it 
was announced today. Classes will 
be held from 8 to 10 p m each Mon- 
day and Friday for a minimum pe- 
riod of six weeks and will be di- 
rected by Mrs. John Lucas, R, N. 

About 200 citizens of Petworth at- 
tended a civilian defense conference 
in Macfarland Junior High School 
last night, and before the meeting 
ended 100 of them had volunteered 
as members of the auxiliary fire- 
men’s corps. 

They signed up after hearing Fire 
Chief Stephen T. Porter stated that 
the auxiliary force, which now num- 
bers 1.200, needed an additional 800 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
tnissing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department. Na- 
tional 4000. 

Edward Watson. 15. 5 feet 3 inches., 
135 pounds, light brown hair, blue 
eyes: wearing short light brown coat, 
flat brown hat. green trousers, black 
shoes: missing from 816 Taylor 
street N.E. since yesterday. 

Angitina t'aperonis. 14, brown eyes, 
black hair, fair complexion, 5 feet 
6 inches. 130 pounds: wearing green 
skirt, tennis shoes, short white socks, 
white coat with brown stripes on 
sleeves: missing from 917 D street 
N.W. since Friday. With her was 
Alice Spartos. 14, 5 feet, 5 inches, 
130 pounds, blue eyes, blond hair, 
fair complexion: wearing dark blue 
dress, brown coat, brown shoes, short 
white socks: of same address. 

Ray Lartigue, 14, 5 feet 4'*. inches. 
130 pounds, black hair and eyes: 
wearing two-tone blue “V-neck 
zipper sweater, blue trousers, black 
shoes: missing from 6602 First street 
N.W. since yesterday. 

George Kramer, 9. small for age. 
dark hair: wearing bluish-grav 
lumberjacket with brown corduroy 
sleeves, blue trousers, low black 
shoes: left home yesterday morning 
to go to Edmunds School and never 
reached it; missing from 1113 C 
street N.E. 

Ninetta Turner, 14. colored, 5 feet 
5 inches. 130 pounds: wearing small 
checked gray coat, low white shoes 
and socks: missing from 11 Defrees 
street N.W. since yesterday. 

Caspy Johnson. 13. colored. 5 feet 
4 inches. 130 pounds, gray eyes, red- 
dish hair, light complexion: suffer- 
ing from asthma: wearing blue 
sweater, brown trousers: missing 
from 53 Myrtle street N.E. since 
yesterday. 

men. Chief Porter also told the 
gathering that Washington leads all 
other cities In the efficiency of Its 
auxiliary flre-flghters. 

Edward O'Connor, recently retired 
battalion chief, was another speaker. 

! The meeting was sponsored by the 
j Auxiliary Firemen's Association of 
i the Fire Department's 4th Battalion. 

Motion pictures of the Chemical 
Warfare Training School at Edge- 
wood Arsenal and British films 

; showing air raid wardens fighting 
incendiary bombs were viewed by 
members of Zone 6 of the Dupont 
Circle area last night at a meeting 

j in the Cairo Hotel, 
— 

Red Cross first aid courses for the 
city's Protestant clergy will begin j 
next Tuesday in the library of the 
Federation of Churches Building,! 
1751 N street N.W., Dr. Worth M 
Tippy, acting Federation executive 
secretary, announced yesterday. 
Classes will be held on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 1 
to 3 p.m., for a five-week period. 

What was described by Red Cross 
I officials as the first Red Cross blood 
bank service established In the Dis- 
trict by an air-raid warden unit was 
instituted last night by Zone 6 of 
the Mid-City defense area at a 

meeting in the Thomson School. 
Milton Ladd was elected chairman 

of a committee to collect names of 
volunteers willing to donate their 
blood. Named as his assistant was 
Bernard Oester, who said every 
house in the area would be can- 
vassed for donors. About 100 of 
those who attended last night's 
meeting offered their services. 

Army-Navy Chdplains' 
Conference Is Held 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Ralph Bard was to address the gen- 
eral conference on Army-Navy 
chaplains at its one-day quarterly 
meeting today in the Presbyterian 
Church of the Pilgrims. 

Representatives of 25 Protestant 
denominations throughout the coun- 
try will take up the question of sup- 
plying top-rank personnel for the 
chaplain services. 

Army Chief of Chaplains William 
R Arnold and Capt. Robert D. 
Workman, head of Navy chaplains, 
were also to address the conference. 
Methodist Bishop Adna Wright 
Leonard, conference chairman, was 
to preside. 

Freedom is priceless. Defense 
stamps and bonds are cheap. 1 

Zachariah I. Goldsmith 
Charged With Wife Murder 

Zachariah T. Goldsmith, 53, Mid 
by Washington police to be “Zebbie” 
Goldsmith, gambler and night club 
operator here in prohibition daye, 
today stood charged with ltret- 
degree murder in the death of his 
wife in Miami, Fla., according to 
the Associated Press. 

A coroner's Jury ordered the 
charge placed yesterday after an 
inquest, the dispatch stated, and 
Justice of the Peace Henry L. Op- 
penhorn ordered Goldsmith held 
without bond for grand Jury action. 

I. R. Mills, State investigator, was 
said to have testified that Gold- 
smith had signed a statement con- 
fessing the shooting because his 
wife, Mrs. Margaret Goldsmith. 37. 
refused to return with him to their 
Chicago home. 

The woman was killed March 1 in 
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Green, 
who testified she saw Goldsmith 
empty a pistol into his wife's face, 
according to the dispatch. 

P.-T. A, Dinner Planned 
Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin will lead 

a community sing following a buffet 
dinner to be given by the Parent- 
Teacher Association of the Oyster 
School in co-operation with the 
Connecticut Avenue Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation at the school at 5:30 p.m. to- 
morrow. The dinner is for the ben- 
efit of a school garden project. 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads and Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on poge 3 

every day. 

Riutn miiFi 
FROM MISERIES OF COMMON 

HUMPHREYS 

Take Humphrey! 
77 right away for 
toothing, eating 
relief from mitery of common coldt. 
Work! internally to help relieve 
head and throat irritation and that 
weak, achy feeling. Only 30f. Try it t 

^Homeopathic Medicinal 

*^£i**rt Since 1854 

WEXPEHSIVE^ 
No Monty Down! 
IB Months To'Pny! 

9 
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THREE UNUSUAL NEW PIANOS 
AT LOW, SPECIAL PRICES 

COLONIAL 
Model Spinet 

(Mahogany Finith) 

’239 

Here are three real values in spinet pianos of- 
fered at reduced prices right at a time when 
everything seems to be going up. All three are 

lovely instruments outstanding in appearance, 
tone and construction—the type of pianos yoti 
have been used to seeing ot prices from $35 to 

®$60 more. All three models have such features 
as five-post back, standard touch action, full 
metal plate, mothproofed and dampproofed 
hammers, folding music desk, even overstrung 
scale, rock maple pin block, etc.—features you 
find in better pianos. If you are interested in 

a moderately-priced spinet see these values NOW 
while you can obtain one at the low reduced 

prices. Made by America's largest piano 
manufacturer they are fully guaranteed. 

ALSO MANY OTHER VALUES 
IN NEW AND USED PIANOS 

SEE US AND SAVE! 

EARLY*" 
AMERICAN 

*265 
(Maple Finish) 

> 

LOUIS XV 
SPINET 

Case) 

i 

BUY ON EASY BUDGET TERMS 

Annul Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13*&Gsts • National 3223 

JULIUS 

March Drive for New Accounts 
% % 

0 

• 

# 

—For Thursday Only 
Convenient Terms Arranged 

NO PHONE, MAIL OR C. 0. D. ORDERS 

"SIMMONS" HELICAL TIED 

COIL SPRING With BAND TOP 
Only "Simmons" could make a spring so 

comfortable so durable and at such a 
moderate price. Single and double sizes! 
It's an investment in "comfort" you'll never 

regret. $a95 

SOFT, SANITARY FULL-SIZE 
FEATHER PILLOWS 

Mad# of sanitary cleaned soft feathers and 
covered in heavy quality striped art tick A 

chance to replace those soiled pillows at a 

savings _r__ 

CHOICE OF SIZES—FINISHES 
4-POSTER BEDS 

Take your choice of full or twin sixes in 
these lovely 4-poster style beds Finished in 
walnut, maple or mahogany ori hardwood. 
A real value at the price! 

.95 

SOFA-BED COVERED 
IN- TAPESTRY 

By day it's a luxurious sofa by 
night it is quickly converted into a 

full-steed beit. Has separate bed- 
ding compartment Don't miss'this 
value. 

s4650 

Mahogany-Finished Coffee 
Table with Removable SlassTop 
Just 12 of these beautifully finished tables at 
this price. Authentic 18th century design 
with removable glass serving tray. 

GUARANTEED 

INNERSPRING MATTRESS 
Multiple coil innerspring reinforced where 
the weight of your body requires it. Sisal 
insulation and fleecy layers of cotton felt. 
Durable cover. FULL OR TWIN. $1750 

5-Pc. DUNCAN PHYFE 
DINETTE SUITE 

Choice of mahogany or walnut veneer, and 
consists of drop-leaf Duncan Phyfe table 
and 4 side chairs with washable white 
leatherette seats. 

Convenient Terms 
*39 

Grip-Arm Lounge Chair in 

Figured Tapestry 
Save on this 18th century style with 
wood grip arm, sagless spring base, re- 

versible spring cushion. Don't miss this 
value. *1695 

VULIDS VANSBUBGH .... 

*> amM^pumiture Ml Company L" 

Call At’l S74S [ Q Budget Account 

9 0 9 r STREET, NORTHWEST 



Churches Holding 
Midweek Lenten 
Services Today 

Catholic and Protestant 
Rites Scheduled, With 

Others Tomorrow 
Midweek lenten services are being 

held in many Washington churches 
today and tomorrow by both Prot- 
estant and Catholic clergy. Other 
lenten observances also will be held. 

A sacred lenten concert by the 
Dubuque University A Capella Choir 
will be given at 8 p.m. at Eastern 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. 
William Nesbitt Vincent is pastor. 

Noon services were to be continued 
at the Church of the Epiphany by 
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Shoemaker, 
rector of Calvary Church, New York 
City. 

The Rev. Walton MacMillan was 

to speak at noon services at the 
Penn Theater. 

Way of the Cross Tonight. 
Catholic churches will hold “The 

Way of the Cross” at 7:45 p.m. today 
and Friday throughout the city. 

The congregation lenten vespers 
will be held at 8 p.m. at St. Mark’s 
and the Incarnation. 

The Rev. Charles Enders. pastor 
oi Concordia Lutheran Church, will 

speak on "Jesus of Nazareth, King 
of the Jews,” at the 8 p.m. lenten 

; 
service. 

The Very Rev. Hiram R. Bennett,! 
dean of St. John’s Cathedral, Wil- 

mington, Del., will be the guest 
preacher at the 8 p.m. service at 
St. Stephen and the Incarnation 
Church. 

Services will be held at the Ta- 
koma Lutheran Church at 8 pm. 
The sermon, by the Rev. J. Adrian 
Pfeiffer, will be “The Consequences 
of Human Plans.” 

"Cowardice” will be the subject of 

the Rev. William tricker at St. 
Matthew’s Church at 8 p.m. 

The Rev. John C. Smith, C. S. P., 
will preach at the 7:30 services at 
Sacred Heart Church. 

“Faith” to Be Topic. 
The Rev. Joseph V. Buckley will 

take as his subject “Faith, Our 

Light” at 7:30 services at Holy 
Comforter Church. 

Guest preacher at the 8 pm. serv- 

ice at Ryland Methodist Church will 
be the Rev. Daniel W. Justice, 
pastor of Trinity Methodist Church. 

The “Hour of the Open Heart” 
service and the series of lenten mes- 

sages will be continued on “Re- 
making Life” at the evening session 
at Albright Memorial Evangelical 
Church. 

The Rev. Ignatius Smith, dean of 
philosophy at Catholic University, 
spoke last night at the Church of 
the Nativity on “Power Politics- 
Government by Force.” 

Rule by force is always followed 
by revolution and anarchy. Father i 

Smith said, adding that this was 

true in the home, in business enter- 

prise and religion. His sermon will 
be repeated at 8 o'clock tonight at i 

the church. 
“Prayer will open people's minds 

to spiritual influence,” Dr. Shoe- 

maker said yesterday at noon serv- 

ices at Epiphany on the subject, 
“How to Pray.” 

“We should stop our work at j 
least 15 minutes or more a day 
and pray.” he said. “It would open 

up a new world to those who haven’t 
time for anything but work and 
play.” 

“All prayers.” he continued, “are 
answered by God; sometimes they 
bre answered by ‘yes,’ sometimes' 
‘no’ and sometimes ‘not yet,’ but 

they are answered. Every one should 
pray.” 

The Rev. Dr. Robert J. Plumb, 
minister at St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Church, at noon services yesterday 
at the Penn Theater said “a need 
for deeper faith in God is neces- 

sary at these times.” 
Lenten Services Tomorrow. 

Lenter services tomorrow will in- 

clude: 
The Rev. Dr. Samuel Shoemaker, 

rector of Calvary Church, New York 
City, will continue noon services at 

Epiphany. 
Speaker at the 11 a m. service at 

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church will 
be the Rev. H. H. Clement, associate 
minister. 

A community lenten service will 
be held at St. Mark's and the In- 
carnation Lutheran Church at 8 
pjn. The Rev. Dr. Harry W. Bur- 

gan, pastor of Hamline Methodist 
Church, will preach. 

“In the Hour of Trial” is the 
subject of the Rev. Dr. Charles B. 

Poelsch, pastor at Luther Place Me- 
morial Church, foi*his third eve- 

ning lenten sermon. 

The Rev. Edward G. Goetz, pastor 
of Zion Lutheran Church, will use 
as his subject "Love Waits" at 8 

p.m. services. 
The Rev Dr. Oscar F. Black- 

welder, minister of the Lutheran 
Church of the Reformation, will 
preach at 8 p.m.. following the fourth 
session of the Lenten Institute, be- 
ginning with supper at 6:15 p.m. 
At 7:05 the Rev. Francis W. McPeek 
will discuss “The Family and 
Money”; Dr. Schilling will lead an- 
other group in a consideration of 
"What Shall We Believe—About 
Prayer?” and Miss Annabel Spangle 
of Hamline Church will lead a group 
of boys and girls in discussing 
"Choosing Recreation." 

Services at Foundry Methodist. 

Services at the Foundry Methodist 
Church will be conducted at 8 D.m. 

by the Rev. Dr. Seth Rogers Brooks, 
minister of the Universalist Na- 
tional Memorial Church. 

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes will be 
the guest preacher at All Saints’ 
Protestant Episcopal Church at eve- 

ning services. 
The Rev. John C. Millian, Chris- 

tian education director of the Bal- 
timore Conference, will speak at the 

evening service at Calvary Meth- 
odist Church. 

Trinity Methodist Church evening 
lenten services will have as guest 
speaker the Rev. Hartwell F. Chand- 
ler, pastor of the Bethesda Meth- 
odist Church. 

Col. Walter B. Zimmerman will 
speak at the Penn Theater at noon. 

The Rev. Dr. Frank Steelman will 
hold evening lenten services at Pet- 
worth Methodist Church. 

There will be a gathering for 
united prayer at 7:45 p.m. in the 
chapel at the Church of the Pil- 
grims, followed by an address by the 
Rev. Dr. Andrew Reid Bird, pastor. 

You too can f 
save money 
on smooth shaving nnuiil sacs 
with Marlin Blades. a _ _ p 
They’re made of the | g FOR 2 gC 
finest steel, scien- 
tifically sharpened S «) i Ei|t 14far f5< 
and honed and... 
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0. P. A. Sets Ceilings 
For Used Tires, Tubes 
As Gouging IsCharged 

Effective Monday, 
Top Prices Will Be 
Those of Oct. 1-15 

j By the Associated Puss. 
The O. P. A. has answered wide- 

spread complaints of price gouging 
with an order setting a celling on 

prices of used tires and tubes on the 
basis of prices prevailing between 
October 1 and October 15, 1941. 

The ceiling becomes effective 
Monday, March 16. On standard 
four-ply 6.00x16 tires, the type used 
by most motorists, it varies from 
$8.10 to $1.50, depending on wear. 

The order prohibits dealers from 
adding any charges for repairs or 
service charges which were not made 
by the seller prior to March 7. 

Passenger car tires are divided 
into these four categories, based on 
the amount of wear evident: 

1. Tires which retain 7-32 of an 
inch or more tread design depth. 

2. Tires retaining more than 3/32’s 
of an inch but leas than 7/32’s of an ! 
inch of tread design depth. 

3. Tires that have been regrooved 
or which retain 3 '32 s of an inch or 
less of tread design depth. 

4. Tires worn smooth but usable 
as carcasses for retreading or re- 
capping. 

Under this system the following 
sample prices for four-ply passenger 
car tires of size 6.00-16 are set forth; 
Claas 1, $8.10; class 2, $6 65; class 3, 
$4.45; class 4, $1.50. The new tire 
price for this size is $14.75. The 
price for fourth class used tires of 
all sizes is $1.50. 

Auto Tires Stolen 
Theft of four automobile tires, i 

valued at $48, was reported to police 
today by J. J. Davis, manager of a 

filling station at 1660 Benning road 
N.E., who said the tires were taken 1 

by thieves who entered the station 1 

through a side window during the | 
night. 

D. C. Man in Hospital 
After Bridge Plunge 

A 36-year-old man who plunged 
50 feet from the John Philip Sousa 
Bridge into the Anacoetia River 

yesterday remained under treatment 

today In Gallinger Hospital. 
The man, listed as Bernard Wll- 

| liam Craig, colored, 700 block of 
Fairmont street N. W.. was pulled 
from the river by Paul W. Compher, 
22, of 3911 Burns street S.E. 

Ventilating Engineers 
Will Meet Tonight 

The Washington Chapter of the 
American Society of Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers will hold its 
regular meeting at the Garden 
House, Dodge Hotel, at 8:15 o’clock 
tonight. The meeting will be pre- 
reded by a dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

Prof. Clifton B. Koster will hold 
a seminar on heating, ventilating 
and air-conditioning. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

WHENCOUBHSDUE 
TO COLDS CAUSE 

LOSS OF SLEEP 
You Get Prompt Relief With 

Father John's Medicine 
During these strenuous days, don't 

let coughs and throat Irritation result- 
ing from colds cause you discomfort 
and lo6s of normal rest and sleep. 

Do as millions have done during 85 

years—take Father John's Medicine, 
its rich, wholesome Ingredients give 
quick relief from such coughs by 
soothing the throat. 

In addition, it 

helps build strong 
internal resistance 
to colds when vita- 
min A is low, be- 
cause of its rich 
supply of natural 
vitamin A. 

Father John’s 
Medicine is espe- 
cially valuable for 
children, as it is free 
from alcohol and 

pain- deadening 
drugs. 

FATHER 
JOHN? 
kmmei 

Build Better Boys 
FOR AMERICA 

SUPPORT THE POLICE BOYS’ CLUB 

Type of Membership 
Desired, Cheek Below 
AMociate S 1| 
Contributing $ 5 

Maintaining $ 10j 
Sustaining $ 25| 
Supporting $ 50 

Founders $100! 
Patrons, 

More than $100! 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
IN 

BOYS’ CLUB 
Metropolitan Police* D. C. 

Name _ ___ 

(Please Print* 

Address _ .. .. Apt. ... 
(Please Print* 

Amount of Subscription ..... Dollars 

Since policemen on duty ore net permitted te solicit funds, you 
ere urged to moil your subscriptions to Police Heodquorters. 

300 Indiana Are., N.W. 

HOWTO 
BLOCKADE 

JAPAN 
• Japan is no longer an island to be 

blockaded with battleships, but a con- 

tinental power, in control of coal, iron, 

rubber, tin, with an army of 5 to 6 

million men trained and ready to fight. 

Yet there is a plan, according to 

Edgar Snow, writing from his intimate 

knowledge of the men who are ruiming 

things in Asia, .. proposals which, 

not so long ago, must have sounded 

fantastic, but today are military 
necessities.” 

What are these proposals? How, in 

face of these obstacles, can a knockout 

blow be dealt in Asia? What counter 

action must we take to offset Japans 

propaganda of “co-prospenty and lib- 

eration”? What are the measures the 

United States and Britain should take 

without delay, steps that may change 
the whole course of the war? 

In this week’s Post you will find 

the article “How to Blockade Japan 
-urgent reading for every man and 

woman who feels the impact of the 

war, and wants to seethe way to victory. 

by EDGAR SNOW 
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Beautiful Sofa by 
Day . Comfortable 
Double Bed by iSight! 

Ideal for One Room 

Apartments or For 

That EXTRA Spate! 
CHAIR TO MATCH . . . 27.95 
Do you need an extra bedroom, yet don’t 
want to pay rent for it? Are you moving 
into a one-room apartment that you 
want to furnish like a gracious living 
room? Then you’d better see this Daveno 
bed! 
• Coil Spring Soots and Backs 
• Click-type Easy Operation 
* Convenient Bedding Box 
* Walnut Finished Carved Arm 

Panels and Feat 
N.E N.W. and Arlington 

FELT BASE 
9x12-FT. RUGS ^ 

3.9» 
Hard surfaced felt base 

rugs, with complete 
borders. Six very at- 

tractive patterns in col- 
ors to help you carry 
out any color scheme, i 

Easy to keep clean and J 
fresh looking. ■ 

N. I H W. and Arlington ■ 

FLOOR COVERING 

Lino-wear, the distinctive dis- 
covery in floor covering! Colors 
go through to the felt back! 
Stainproof, spotproof, easy to 
keep clean. Gay colors to 
brighten up your everyday 
workshop. 

E N.W. and Arlington 

RADIANT PASTEL TURKISH TOWELS 

Si»» 22x44 Inchfit 

23* 
Thick, heavy, absorbent 

grade every member of the 

family like*. Closer woven 

for longer service. 

• Pastel Colon with White 
(orders 

• Salvaged Edges 
• Stitched Hems 

• Textured Weave 

H i.. K W. Hi Arhnplen 

EXTRA HEAVY, EXTRA STRONG TOWELS 
i Size 22x44 Inches 

The towel* that really hgve 
everything .. extra strong, 
extra heavy, extra absorb- 
ent. White or pastel. 

18x36-inch Towtl.39c 
13x13-inch Wash -» ■>r ciortu-.Zt°*Z5c 
N.I., N.W. and Srlingten 

WASHABLE, STRIPED PILLOW TICKS 

Feather proof ! 

29* 
Sturdy six-ounce weight 
blue and white striped 
washable ticking. Strongly 
sewed. Re-cover your pil- 
lows now. 

N.E. ant K W. 

ABSORBENT SUGAR SACKING 

Site 17x30 Inches 

10 for 49® 
Made of all new material, 
extra absorbent. Perfect 
for dish towels, as dusters 
or polishing cloths. Colored 

border stripes. 
N.S. mi N.W. 

TOE-FIT” 
Furniture 

SUP COVERS 

Purch»»fs •( 110 
or more may be 
made on Sears 
Easy Payment 

CHAIR 

COVERS. 

SOFA 

COVERS .. 

STUDIO COUCH 

COVERS-- 

Stunning new design, exciting color, long-wear- 
ing cretonne or knitted material. All made with 

the new “sta-fast” feature covers will not 

slip or twist. Bright, colorful and practical pro- 
tection for your furniture. 

tut., K.W. »nd Arlington 
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Scorch the Comforts 
In their retreat last summer and 

fall the Russians gave new currency 
to an old term of total war in their 

drastic, realistic application of a 

‘•scorched-earth" policy. Everything 
that might fall into the hands of a j 
the invading hosts was burned or 

otherwise destroyed. The grim real- 

ism of this policy caught the imagi- 
nation of the world. There was 

nothing which so completely demon- 

strated the determination of the 

Russians to fight to the last ditch. 
The British, after failing to apply 

the policy in Penang, adopted it in 

Singapore. The courageous Dutch 

later did the same thing. Valuable 

possessions went up in black, oily 
smoke. And when the Japanese 
reached Rangoon, the demolition 
squads of Americans and British had 

left little of value, in the way of 
usable goods, for them to capture. 

In this country we do not yet need 

to apply a scorched-earth policy. 
What we need now is a “scorched- 
comforts" policy—a policy that ruth- 

lessly eliminates the easy comforts 

which we have accumulated in the 

past but which play no helpful part 
in the grim future ahead of us. 

The place to apply this policy first 
Is to the luxurious Government in 

Washington. For until it is applied 
here, until the Government leaders 
themselves begin to demonstrate by 
their actions the seriousness of our 

plight, how can they expect the ; 
people to enter into the spirit of 

sacrifice that is now a war necessity? i 

Let the Government take the lead 1 

in scorching comforts, ridding an 

overburdened pay mil of unnecessary 
frills, of the bright-eyed wasters of 
public funds, of the hazy experi- 
menters and th(* dabblers in what 

they defend as “reform.” With the 

Government scorching the comforts, 
ruthlessly burning and dynamiting 
the soft spots, the'people themselves 
will respond to the war effort with a 

will and enthusiasm that no program 
of pep talks on "the radio can ever 

inspire. America can well take the 

example of others and. as a part of 
the offensive spirit tve must have to 

win, scorch the comforts. 

Water Inquiry 
Private users of water in the Na- 

tional Capital will welcome the “full 
and comolete’’ investigation of the 

administration and operation of local 

water system about to be made by a 

special subcommittee composed of 

Chairman McCarran of the Senate 
District Committee, Senator Overton 
of Louisiana and Senator Burton of 
Ohio. The citizens who pay for main- 

tenance and operation of the city's 
supply and distribution facilities j 
know that such an inquiry will cast j 
additional, light on the inequities : 

which have developed over the years t 

in meeting the growing costs of sup- 

plying water to an expanding city 
and. especially, to a rapidly expand- 
ing Federal establishment. 

Chairman McCarran’s subcommit- 
tee will find much valuable material 
available in the Water Department's 
records, including data obtained in j 
an intensive survey concluded in 

1938 by a board of inquiry. This sur- 

vey showed clearly how the burden 
of supporting the ^vater system has 

been shifted, during the years, from 
the Federal Government to the resi- 
dents of this community. Whereas ! 
the Government built the water 

system and. in its early days, sold 
water to private users, the picture 
has changed to such an extent'that 
in recent years Washington's citizens 

have been paying the entire cost of 

plant maintenance and expansion 
and, in addition, furnishing billions 

rf gallons of water free each year to 

the Federal departments and reser- 
vations. During the last fiscal year, 
for example, the departments con- 

sumed approximately 5.250.000,000 
gallons of free water, or about one- 

fifth of the entire supply. And that 

was before the tremendous emer- 

gency growth of Federal offices had 
reached the appalling proportions 
evident today. 

Against this background, the 
unwise recommendation of the 
Water Department last fall for a 115 

per cent increase in water rates for 

Washington's private users was 

promptly and properly rejected by 
the District Commissioners when the 

1943 budget estimates were under 
consideration. It was this proposed 
rate boost that moved Chairman Mc- 

Carran to seek a thorough investiga- 
tion of the whole water situation. 

Since September, the District has 
applied for and—only this week—has 
been granted Lanham Act funds for 

emergency improvements to the 
water system, including pumps and 
filters at Dalecarlia and additional 

mains in Anacostia. This justified 
allotment will be helpful in meeting 
the expense of emergency* capital, 
outlays from plant expansion am’ it 
is perfectly proper that the National 
Government should participate gen- 
erously in the undertaking. 

Revamping the Navy 
In giving Admiral Ernest J. King 

greater control of the Navy’s war 

operations, the President has take^i 
a step which may be expected to 
result in more efficient prosecutioh 
of the conflict. 

As a result of the latest reorgani- 
zation, Admiral King, while continu- 
ing as commander in chief. United 
States Fleet,'also assumes the func- 
tions and the responsibilities of the 
chief of naval'operations. In otiiti- 
words, there is no longer-a chief of 
naval operations, although all of the 
essential functions o: that office will 
continue to be exercised through the 

person of the commander in chief 
of the fleet. 

That this should lead to more effi- 

cient operation of the Navy in time 
of war seems self-evident. It has 
long been recognized that harmony 
of opinion on professional questions 
between the chief of naval opera- 
tions and the commander in chief 
of the fleet is essential to maximum 

efficiency. There is no evidence oi 

qny lack of do-operation or harmony 
between Admiral King and Admiral 
Harold. B. Stark who has bee*’ re- 

lieved of the post of chief of naval 

operations, yet it seems clearly the 

part of wisdom to guard against the 
development of any discord by merg- 

ing the two functions in one indi- 

vidual. Tempers and personalities 
are apt to be severely strained by 
the burdens of war, particularly 
when the going is rough, and it is 
certainly in no wise a deflection on 

Admiral Stark to forestall any pos- 
sibility of friction which would be 
detrimental to the service by giving 
the commander in chief of the fleet 

a degree of authority commensurate 
with his responsibilities. 

Under the reorganization, for ex- 

ample, control of supply passes to 

Admiral King. He.may now assign 
a unit of the fleet to a particular 
mission without any concern as to 
the availability of supplies, for he 
will not have to rely on the volun- 
tary co-operation iu this respect oi 
some one who is not under his juris- 
diction. The responsibility would be 

his; both for execution of the mis- 
sion and the maintenance of supply, 
and that should make for greater 
efficiency anti better morale. 

The change also is important from 
a purely legalistic standpoihU The 
duties of the chief of* naval opera- 
tions are specifically defined by law. 

This, conceivably, could be a harm- 

fully restrictive influence, since cir- 
cumstances might arise under which 
certain moves by the chief of naval 
operations would be desirable, but 
which he would not be specifically 
authorized by law to make, and he 
would have to choose between vio- 

lating the law and neglecting to take 

steps which might be clearly desir- 
able. If there is no chief of naval 
operations, however, the desirable 

steps might be taken without any 
question of law violation arising. In 

peacetime it would be difficult to 
defend such procedure, but restraints 

imposed by law in time of peace may 
well lose their validity under the 
stress of war. 

It should be noted that even with 
this latest reorganization the com- 

mander in chief still lacks control 
of the chiefs of naval bureaus, com- 

parable to the authority possessed by 
the Chief of Staff of the Army, and 

Congress might well give thought to 

remedying this condition. Wholly 
aside from difficulties which might 
ari^e from personality clashes or 

differences of professional opinion, 
the situation is undesirable from a 

standpoint of efficient administra- 
tion. For example, the appropriation 
for the Bureau of Ordnance is spe- 
cifically earmarked—so much for 

torpedoes, so much for shells, etc. 

Yet, although a situation might arise 
under war conditions in which there 

wouid be need for more torpedoes 
and fewer shells than anticipated, 
neither Admiral King nor the chief 
of the Bureau of Ordnance could 
legally make the adjustment with- 
out express authorization of Con- 

,-gress. It is difficult to see why the 
commander in chief of the fleet, if 
he is to be held fully responsible 
for the successful direction of the 
Navy, should be subject to any such 
restraints in time of war. 

Japanese Atrocities 
Some Americans, remenibering the 

false atrocity stories circulated dur- 

ing the First World War, may be 
inclined to regard with skepticism 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden’s 

report to the House of Commons on 
the barbarous conduct of the Japa- 
nese Army after the fall of Hong 
Kong. 

The case against the Japanese, 
however, does not rest upon any real 
or fancied need for propaganda to 
arouse the people of this country 
against their enemy, for the real 
character of the soldiers of Japan 
was made disgustingly evident long 
prior to the beginning of this war. 

When Nanking fell in 1937, the 

invading Japanese Army was turned 
loose on the city to murder, plunder 
and assault the helpless civilians. 
American correspondents on the 

scene, hardened as they were to the 
excesses of war in Asia, camp away 
convinced that they had been wit- 
nesses to a spectacle which was 

without parallel in,the history of 
modern civilization. And their re- 

ports were those of impartial ob- 
servers. whose pofnt of view was 

not colored by any motive of war- 

time propaganda. 
Under these circumstances, the 

• 

story of yhat the Japanese did at 
Nanking—a story which has been 
told in full only privately, since many 
of the details wer§ deemed too re- 

volting for publication—must be ac- 

cepted <as fact. And since Nanking 
may be takou as the index to the 
true character ol the Japanese sol- 
dier, there is no reason to doubt tAe 
reports now coming from Hong Kong, 
nor to suppose that any people in 
any conquered community-may ex- 

pect better treatment at the hands 
of these barbarians. 

Another Blackout 
Slowly but surely Washington is 

making progress in its program of 

prepaiedness against possible enemy 
air ra^ds. Evidence of this progress 
came from two different quarters 
yesterday. At the District Building, 
Civilian Defense Co-ordinator Young 
announced tentative plans for an- 

other blackout later this week—this 
time of four hours’ duration instead 
of the unpopular all-night variety. 
At the White House, President Roose- 
velt disclosed that steps are being 
taken to insure Federal co-operation 
in the city's obscuration arrange- 
ments. 

The public will be glad to know 
that the next test blackout will not 
continue until the small hours of 
the morning. The people of Wash- 

ington and vicinity have demon- 
strated conclusively their willingness 
to join wholeheartedly in air-raid 
drills and in preparing their homes 
and business establishments against 
the hazards of war—and they have 
a right to expect that every possible 
consideration will be given them by 
officials in charge of the frequent 
but necessary tests. A four-hour in- 
spection should be more than ade- 
quate to check on the efficacy of 
blackout preparations made by the 

average citizen. And it is long 
enough to induce him to make the 
installations at his windows that will 
enable him to keep essential lights 
burning during the experiment. It 
is the duty of civilian defense 
authorities to impress upon the 
citizens, the necessity for installing 
permanent blackout curtains in lieu 
of depending on the unsatisfactory 
expedient of snapping off all lights. 
Reasonably frequent tests of reason- 

able duration should accomplish this 
purpose. 
•The citizens will be glad to learn, 

too. that before long all Federal 
buildings will be obliged to comply 
with blackout regulations. The 
absurdity of excepting Federal build- 
ings from blackout preparations and 
tests was apparent, during the recent 

partial blackout, in which vita! de- 
fense offices -blazed forth like light- 
houses. Not conducive to securing 
public co-operation was the attitude 
of the Public Buildings Administra- 
tion that the danger of air raids was 

not so acute as to warrant the ex- 

pense and trouble of screening the 
windows of Government offices. 
President Roosevelt has acted wisely 
in ordering an about-face by the 
P. R. A. from this surprising attitude. 
Certainly, if the air-raid peril is real 
enough to warrant the preparations 
asked of the citizens, it is real enough 
to justify adequate precautions 
against interruptions in vital Gov- 
ernment war work at night. 

Country of the Malagash 
Madagascar is only a name to the 

average American. Lying as it does 
off the east coast of Africa and be- 
tween the ordinary routes of trade, 
it has been visited by few travelers 
from the United States. Not even 

to the French is the place well 
known. In theory it is controlled by 
the Vichy government. More ac- 

curately, however, it is no man’s 
territory. Reports to the effect that 
the Germans and the Japanese have 
interested themselves in it have 
reached Washington from several 
different sources in recent weeks. 
Because of the strategic importance 
of the island in relation to the Suez 
Canal. Allied troops may be sent to 
occupy the principal ports of Ma- 
junga. Tulear, Fort Dauphin and 
Tamatave. 

The natives of Madagascar might 
welcome such intervention. Despite 
the efforts of several governor 
generals, France has not made a 

success of the administration of the 
country. The Malagasy peoples con- 

stituting the predominapt population 
are not easy to guide or to help. 
Belonging to the mysterious Oceanic 
race, they live very much as their 
pioneer ancestors did ages ago. 
Strong, commonly graceful, reason- 

ably intelligent, they nevertheless 
appear to be content with the limita- 
tions of a society which remains poor 
and barbaric. A key to the problem 
of the island may be discovered in 
the words of a French resident who 
told a correspondent of the National 

.Geographic Magazine: “I never write 
home now except on post cards. The 
climate is always the same, the 

people the same, everything the 
same, and it would be necessary to 
invent lies in ordeu to write a letter. 
Hence I stick to post cards.” 

But Madagascar is not inconse- 
quential in the turbulent world of 
today. Fourth largest insular body of 
the earth, it represents vast poten- 
tial wealth in foodstuffs wanted in 
both Europe and Asia. Under proper 
cultivation the whole Malagash 
country might be a garden. It once 

produced intisy rubbor in quantities 
—until greedy exploitation rendered 
the self-sown wild plants »rare and 

difficult to 5nd. The. Japanese, if 
they possessed thfe territory, un- 

doubtedly would strive to develop it 
to the ultimate degree. It is worthy 
of mention that an anti-French 

“fifth column” has existed in the 
Island since the*time of the banish- 
ment of the last Malagash ruler, 
Queen Ranavalona III, expelled in 
1*95. 

Austria Held Key 
To World Peace 

Fourth Anschluss Anniversary 
Prompts Discussion of Need 
For Free Danube State 

To »he Editor of The Star: 

On March 11, 1938, Hitler’s panzer 
divisions invaded Austria. That was the 
very day when the World War II began. 
After a tremendous war of nerves from 
1933 to 1938, after the murdering of 
Chancellor Dollfuss and hundreds of 
other Austrians in well-prepared and 
well-organized guerrilla fighting of fifth 
columnists, the Nazi armies attacked 
and. Austria left alone, became the first 
victim of Hitler's march through Europe. 
There were not many European states- 
men then to realize the danger of this 
aggression. Very few were willing to 
meet the situation in any other way than 
by recognizing Hitler’s brutal invasion 
and the destruction of the freedom of 
an independent nation. 

Today, four years after this event— 
“the Austrian incident” was the official 
term of the very official appeasers— 
Winston Churchill's article on "The 
Austrian Eye-Opener,” which appeared 
on March 18, 1938, stiU shows the only 
way which could he-ve saved Europe. 
But nobody was willing nor ready to 

understand. He said: “The first step 
is to find out which of the powers of the 
second rank in Europe would be willing 
to join with Great Britain and France 

for special action, not excluding armed 
resistance, under the Covenant of the 
League. If none of these states, how- 

ever menaced, is found willing to join 
with the two Western democracies, then 
Nazi domination over the greater part 
of Europe is inevitable at no distant date. 

Alone, Great Britain and France cannot 

save Europe and avert war. • • • But 

the seizure of Austria cannot be allowed 
to lie as it does. I pointed out on Mon- 
day (March 14, 19381 in the House of 
Commons that the Nazi mastery of 

Vienna dominates all the roads, rail- 

ways and rivers upon which the states 
of the Little Entente depend for their 
military cohesion, for their economic life. 
Vienna, the ancient capital of a once 

mighty empire, is the ganglion nerve- 

center of the trade and communications 
of all countries of the Danube basin, and 

others beside. It would be possible for 
the Berlin government, by an abuse of 
tolls and tariffs on the Danube and on 

the Austrian railways, to paralyze the 
trade of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia 
and to sever these countries irretriev- 

ably from one another, even with- 

out firing a shot. Czechoslovakia could, 
therefore, be strangled into unwilling 
submission. • * * Two essential re- 

quirements stand out. First, effective 

guarantees for the protection of minori- 
ties, and secondly, a reasonable freedom 
of trans-Austrian communications for 

commercial purposes. Both these ques- 
tions are of vital importance to the 

states of the Little Entente, and of 

scarcely less consequence to Hungary, 
Bulgaria, Greece and Turkey. The sal- 

vation of these countries and their future 

is at stake, and upon these issues they 
can found a means of immediate com- 

mon action. If the policy which I have 

outlined should be adopted and should 

prosper, the 'Austrian eye-opener’ may 
yet be made the means of saving Europe 
and the world from miseries beyond the 

dreams of hell.” 

At that time, Mr. Churchill went un- 

heard. The invasion of Austria did not 

open any eyes. On the contrary, the 

nations closed their eyes even though 
Hitler's legions were marching on. Coun- 

try after country was invaded until the 

greater part of Europe was subjugated. 
Then, in December of the past year, the 
Eastern partner of Hitler’s gang of ag- 

gressors, Japan, launched her war against 
the United States, and the Far Eastern 

outposts of England and Holland. 
There can be no doubt: We shall win 

this war, bece.use the period of retreats 
and defensive actions will be succeeded 

by offensive superiority and final victory. 
But just as a victorious war requires an 

offensive strategy, so a lasting peace 
needs an ideological and political offen- 
sive with sound principles and construc- 

tive plans. The aggression of the totali- 
tarian powers is not only military. It 

also is one of planned political strategy 
and propaganda. We Austrians know 
the method well. 

The total war must be followed by a 

total victory. Total peace means total 
reconstruction. An ill-constructed house 
is a danger to its occupants and its 

neighbors. It is not improved by merely 
supporting its walls. It must be re- 

placed by a better constructed, well- 

planned building. The same with Eu- 

rope. Japan's attack in the East was 

possible only because an ill-constructed 
post-war Europe generated forces of de- 

struction. The United States’ policy, 
therefore, will have to watch that the 

Europe-to-be is better planned. Other- 
wise those nations would face a repe- 
tition of European chaos in another 20 

years. 
The principles of European recon- 

struction are already outlined: They are 

comprised in the Atlantic Charter, the 

declaration by the United Nations; by 
the Pope's peace aims, and the declara- 
tion of the Christian churches in Eng- 
land. Not a "new order,” but only a 

natural order based on the eternal prin- 

ciples of religion can restore lasting 
peace. 

To carry out the task of such a peace 
everybody must be summoned who is 

willing to co-operate for it. The recon- 

struction of Europe after -hese miseries 
beyond the dreams of hell” will need 
the people and good will of all European 
nations. 

Here, once more, we face the problem 
of Austria. Hitler was able to start on 

his road of destruction and conquest out 
of Vienna because the European .func- 
tion of Austria apparently at that time 
was only known to one European states- 
man: The Nazi Chancellor of the Reich. 
Before the gates of .Vienna—as we all 
should realize today—not only the fate 
of European Wit also of American peace 
was decided. It is not a symbol but the 
most realistic truth: The conquest of 
Vienna sealed the fato of Manila. 

One must keep this clear in mind. The 

future of Austria is not alone the affair 
of seven millions of tortured and en- 

slaved Austrians. The future fate of 
Austria is a question of the peace of the 
Western Hemisphere, because Austria is 
a cornerstone of the reconstruction of 

Europe. 
We Austrians have very piuch for 

which to thank the United States. The 

firm attitude of the President and the 
policy of Mr. Hull and Mr. Welles never 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“S STREET. 
"Dear Sir: 

"I recently had a turtle dove come to 
my window. It has been back several 
times, and I would like to ask you if 
you think it will remain? I do not know 
whether they winter hereabouts or not; 
it seems to me that I recollect from my 
childhood days that they do. 

"What foods should I put out to attract 
it, and do you think its mate will appear. 

“I make use of a window box in which 
I grow petunias in the summer. I leave 
the earth in, and simply put a little seed 
and grain on top; sometimes I put a 

saucer of water in, and sink it in the 
earth a bit. 

“The dove has always appealed to 
me. I suppose this is a relic of child- 
hood, too. There is something very 
appealing about them. Friends living 
in the suburbs have told me that they 
sometimes have as many as 20 dcve6. 
Is this possible? 

"Sincerely yours, O. K. J.” 
* * * * 

From a dozen to 40 doves have been 
counted in suburban yards in nearby 
Virginia. 

In our own garden in suburban Mary- 
land we have had as many as four pairs. 

Ordinarily we have one pair. The birds 
come to the feeding stations with the 
other birds, and eat amicably at all 
times. 

They are not cowardly in the least, 
however. They do not hesitate to #hase 
away the bluejays when the latter in- 

fringe some unwritten bird law. 
Not understanding the bird language, 

we have never been able to teU what it 
is which the jays do which the doves 

resent. At any rate, the “gentle dove,” 
as it is so often called, is not a bit gentle 
when it comes to handling jays. It runs 

at them full tilt, and always makes them 

fly. 

Doves may be attracted by ordinary 
mixtures of grains and seeds. 

Sometimes just the male bird will ap- 
pear One year we had a lame dove. Its 
motion on the ground was rather painful 
to watch, but it did not seem so to the 
bird itself. 

In the air, this specimen flew as well 
as any dove, which means pretty veil; 
being members of the pigeon family, they 
can fly with the best of them. Their 
“take off” is accompanied by a whistling 
sound, made by the wings. 

Pigeons make a somewhat similar noise 
when they leave the ground, but the 
sound is not as sharp and distinctive as 

| that made by the dove, usually calied the 

| turtle or Carolina dove, sometimes the 
i mourning dove. 

* * * * 
Doves, of course, are considerably 

larger than most of the songbirds which 

come to feeding stations. 
Yet they often manage to alight on the 

rim of feeding stations, and in time be- 
come quite at home. 

They are wary' birds, always ready to 

fly up and away. 
Usually they come down on the roof of 

a station first of all, then fly down and 
into the tray. They are best seen at close 
range, when their rather small heads 
may disappoint, at first sight, the bird 
watcher. In time he comes to see that 
this head and neck are in keeping with 
the rest of the bird. 

The coloration of the turtle dcve is ; 

considerably turtle-like, but it is the ap- 
pearance of the creatures in the grass 
which gives them their common name,- 
we believe. 

Their legs are short, and as they go 
forward, with their small heads on long ; 
necks, they do look rather tortoise-like. 
The shape of the body also helps in this. 

* * * * 
In the old days, doves were kept in 

cotes, as pigeons are today, but now few 
persons keep doves as pets, except here 
and there in the country districts. 

There is, indeed, no need for cotes, for 
doves are domestic creatures, and given 
fair conditions will not stray far from a 

neighborhood. 
They, unfortunately, are subject to be- 

ing shtt, and this naturally tends to 
keep them wary and rather on the wild 
side. 

Shooting, of course, is natural with the 
natural man. Present world conditions I 
demonstrate this very well. Many per- 
sons believe that as long as there is any 
killing of animals and birds, there will 
be killings of that peak of creation, man, 
himself. Therefore, they argue, the per- 
son who is working toward a lessening 
of the killing of birds and animals is 
taking the only real step toward the 
abolition of war. It is one thing to say 
that war is hell, as Sherman did. and 
quite another to do anything about it. 
Ardent speeches and nice resolutions con- 

demning it seem to have done little good. 
The objectives of peace societies are 

lamentably far from being attained. It j 
might be argued that the more kind- : 

hearted persons argued against war, the 
more it has engulfed mankind. What 
is needed, evidently, is some practical 
step forward in the right direction. Even 
a little step is better than none at all. 

air * itr 4e 

Turtle doves often winter m this 
vicinity. 

Many of them live hereabouts the year 
around. 

They are not shy, when well treated, 
but will come to a window box or other 

feeding station close to the house. 
A window sill feeder will be used by 

them, but it may be several months be- 
fore they get up enough nens to try it. ; 
After that, they will come every day. 

A flower window box makes an excel- 
lent bird feeding station. The earth in 
it supplies the songbirds with the giit 
which they need. It is a good plan to 
mix a little fine sand in the earth of 
such boxes, or sprinkle it on the surface 
in one corner of the box. 

If a small evergreen is planted at one | 
side, it will attract the birds, and make i 
them feel more at home all the time. ; 
With a little food, a little water, sand and 

greenery, such a box supplies about 
everything the wintering birds need. 

Letters to the Editor 
Discuss Issues Raised by Editorial 
On Economy In Government. 

To the Editor of The Star: 

Heartiest congratulations on your edi- 
torial Beginning at the Top.” Thou- 
sands of us in the Government service 
know that every word of it is true. Now. 
if we could only do something about it 
before it is too late. 

But how? What are the answers? All 
the big executives have to do is get ac- 

! quainted with their underclerks and 
$1,260 typists and $1,440 stenographers. 
They would hear plenty, providing the 

employes could be sold on the idea of 

telling the truth. 
The trouble with the Government sys- 

tem is that it primarily is based on fear. 

| The employes in the lower brackets have 
to play up to the chiefs over them. Why? 
The little matter of efficiency ratings 
enters into that. As a result, many good 
ideas are going to waste.- Initiative is 
killed. It is in our favor to follow in 

the well-trodden paths regardless of 

whether they are right or wrong. Your 

supervisor is your boss and you dare not 
open your mouth. 

Simple procedures overlap. Old fogey 
notions in letter writing. Too much at- 

! tention to unnecessary details. They 
forget the real issues and pick on the 
unessentials for the furtherance of that 
word “efficiency.” The Government has 
reached the top step of “fanaticism” and 
all I can say as a mere clerk is, ‘‘May 
Heaven help them 

A GOVERNMENT WORKER. 

To the Editor of The Star: 

While reading your editorial Begin- 
ning at the Top" in the Sunday Star I 
was prompted to write this: The Gov- 
ernment clerks seem to be demanding 
more and more varied amusements for 
their off-duty hours. To initiate these 
extra and unnecessary amusements is 

costing Uncle Sam va.t sums of money 
that are badly needed to help our men in 
service. But isn’t the American Red 
Cross conducting night classes in courses 

in first-aid, nutrition and canteen work 

that these people could find most help- 
ful? They, too, should be preparing 
themselves for service to their fellow 
men. If these people are truly patriotic 
citizens, they will want to help lessen 

Uncle Sam’s burden rather than in- 
crease it. 

Furthermore, since most of the school 
teachers are engaged in after-school 
classes (3:30-5:30) in first-aid, nutrition 
and canteen work, why not call upon 
idle Government employes to assist in 
the sugar rationing? Teachers who are 

engaged in after-school classes must 
rush from the classroom immediately 
upon dismissing the children. Then they 

have denied the illegality of the aggres- 
sion against Austria. Recognition of the 
Austrian aS a special nationality is a 

further step on this road. But the final 
decision still is pending: To make the 
restoration Of Austria a necessary issue 

of the American policy regarding the 

future peace. 
May it be that the commemoration of 

this sad fourth anniversary of the de- 
struction of Austria's freedom brings us 

near to thifi decisive step. It is not only 
an Austrian but an American necessity. 

When this happens we all shall ap- 
proach once more the coming true and 

lasting peace. 
DR. WILLIBALD M. PLOECHL. 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

must arrive in school the next morning 1 

about :u0 or 7:45 o'clock to clean their 
blackboards and put on the new work 
for the day. But when do they plan this 
work? There are lessons to be prepared 
for after-school classes as well as lor 
the classroom. 

Does the general public ever hear of 
teachers asking for more and varied 
forms of amusement for their "spare 
moments"? No. teacher* don't know 
what it means to have time on their 
hands. A teacher's work is never com- 

pleted. 
Teachers today are doing everything 

under the sun, except teach. Common 
sense tells us that, no teacher can dabble 
in everything and accomplish any one 

thing with efficiency. 
Tgachers are employed to instruct 

children and they are paid from funds 
appropriated for that purpose. 

A SERVANT. 

Expresses Appreciation 
Of Editorial on Murray Speech. 
To the Editor of Thp Star 

Your editorial in The Sunday Star for 
March 8. entitled "Mr. Murray's State- 
ment,” was refreshing and encouraging. 

The organized labor movement, ex- 

emplified in such leadership as is being 
given by Mr. Murray, is strengthening 
the effort to speed war production so 

that no achievement goal can be classed 
as impossible. 

Your readers would be interested in 
knowing that the local C. I. O. in this 1 
area is supporting Mr. Murray and act- 

ing upon the proposal of Donald Nelson 
of the War Production Board by taking 
appropriate steps towards guaranteeing 
the establishment of joint Management- 
Labor Production Committees. 

Production now is worth a hundred 1 

[old the same production next year. Pro- j 
auction now will get its greatert/inspira- j tion irom a changed military situation. 
There can be no doubt but that if .the 
advice of Wendell Willkie and Lt. Col. 
Kernan were taken at this time so as 
to bring about a strong all-out attack now 
on a new front in Europe against the 
source of all the Axis strength—Hitler 
Germany—then the productive genius of 
the American working people, through 
their labor unions, and American engi- 
neering genius could certainly keep apace 
with all the requirements of our taking 
the offensive against the Axis. 

Your editorial is a significant contri- 
bution to the winning of the war. 

SIDNEY R KATZ. 

Proposes Removing Glass 

From Highways as War Measure. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Why not help save everybody's tires 
by picking up or sweeping up the glass 
in the road opposite where you live? 

A friend phoned me: “Since you 
mentioned glass at the club meeting 
last week, I have looked for it. and was 

surprised at how much I found even 

in parking areas. -Also, sharp stones 
that would cut tires. 

Why not make Saturday ‘‘glass day,” 
when the children can help? 

LILLIAN W. PAYNE. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskirt. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Hgskin, director, Washington, 
D. ,C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. Is Northern Ireland represented In 
the British Parliament?—E. L, T. 

A. Northern Ireland returns 13 mem- 

bers to the House of Commons at West- 
minster. Since 1920 it aiso has had its 
own Parliament and executive. 

Q. Where are the training camps of 
some of the major league baseball teams? 
—G. W. M. 

A. Cleveland Indians, Clearwater, Fla.; 
New York Yankees, St. Petersburg, Fla.; 
Brooklyn Dodgers, Havana, Cuba; New 
York Giants, Miami, Fla.; Washington 
Senators, Orlando, Fla.; Philadelphia 
Athletics, Anaheim. Calif.; Detroit 
Tigers, Lakeland, Fla. 

Q Is there any way to make bitter 
medicine easier to take?—L. F. 

A. The taste of bitter medicine may be 
killed by rubbing the tongue with a 

piece of ice before taking it. 

Puzzles, Tricks and Magic— 
Thirty-two pages of fun and di- 
version for every one, in the form 
of mathematical puzzles, word puz- 
zles, enigmas, a maze, tricks with 

pencil and papier and simple magic. 
Fully illustrated. Though mainly 
a form of recreation, puzzle solv- 
ing is a fascinating way to sharpen 
the wits. You can depend upon it 
to pep up your parties and to ban- 
ish dull moments at home. To 
secure your copy inclose 10 cents 
in coin, wrapped in this clipping, 
and mail to The Star Information 
Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q Has it ever been determined why 
the famous iron pillar at Delhi, India, 
does not rust, though exposed to the 
atmosphere?—L. T. E. 

A. An analysis of a piece taken from 
this pillar showed that this iron pos- 
sessed a composition similar to that of 
ordinary charcoal iron of modern make, 
although the carbon content was a little 
higher. This pillar is believed to have 
been hammer-forged, during which pro- 
cess a considerable amount of slag was 

probably worked into close contact with 
the surface. Further, the dry hot climate 
of that portion of India, where Delhi is 
located, very likely contributed to the 
remarkable preservation of this iron. 

Q What is the origin of the saving, 
"one picture tells a thousand words' ?— 
V. M. 

A It is an ancient Chinese proverb, 
"Hua-i neng ta ch'ien yen,” which lit- 
erally translated means “picture's mean- 

ing can express a thousand words.” 

Q How many expeditions have tried 
to reach the summit of Mount Everest? 
—N. M. 

A. Seven expeditions have tried to 

conquer the highest mountain in the 
world and failed. 

Q What are the boundaries of that 
portion of New York City known as 

Hell's Kitchen”?—H. S. 
A. There were no exact boundaries of 

Hell’s Kitchen. That name was given 
to the section west of Tenth avenue, be- 
tween Thirty-eighth and Forty-second 
streets, and was also applied sometimes 
to blocks a little farther north. 

Q Is the horse a native of America?— 
A. L. B. 

A. Historians are agreed that the 
Spaniards introduced the ancestors of 
the modern horse into America. The 
first horses probably were transported 
across the Atlantic Ocean by Hernando 
de Soto, who is believed to have landed 
more than 200 at Gadsdens Point in 
Tampa Bay on May 28. 1539. Among 
them was De Soto's favorite mount, 
Aceituno. 

Q WThat is the significance of the 

phrase: “The Open Door?'—D. D. A. 
A. This slogan has been in use since 

about 1899 to express the American for- 
eign policy in the Far East, to signify 
that all nations have equal trading rights 
and financial opportunities in China. 
The phrase originated with John Hav, 
Secretary of State in McKinley's cabinet. 

Q. Which are the Japanese mandated 
islands?—L. G. 

A. Japanese mandates in the Pacific, 
include the islands, numbering 623, 
which formerly were German possessions. 
The groups are the Marianne, or Ladrone 
(except Guam. United States), popula- 
tion 44 205 (19351; the Marshall Islands, 
population 10.439, and the Caroline Is- 
lands, population 30.915. 

Q. What was the first device used for 
measuring time?—D. D. A. 

A. The oldest known device for meas- 

uring time is the sundial. The earliest 
mention of it was in the Bible, “Behold, 
I will bring again the shadow of the de- 
grees. which is gone down in the sundial 
of Ahez, 10 degrees backward.” The 

probable date of the sundial referred to 

Is about 700 B.C. The earliest sundial 
of which there is certain knowledge is 
the dial of Berossus, a Chaldean astron- 
omer who lived about 300 B.C, 

A Mocking Bird 
He is a jeiceler—that mocking bird: 

Against the smooth black velvet of 
the night 

He spreads his gorgeous wares alive 
with fire 

And varicolored light. 
His trays of rubies drip their crimson 

wine, 
His amethysts are lilacs in the rain, 

His clustered garnets are as clear 
and red 

As new-crushed berry stain, 
And oh, his diamonds—cold and hard 

as ice! 
He holds them in his beak to show 

their worth, 
And twirls them there and lets their 

spangled rays 
Splinter the darkened earth. 

A dealer in gold and silver, fire and 
flame, 

He cries each precious jewel by its 
name! 

GRACE NOLL CROWELL. 



Streamlining 
Follows Plan 
Of Taussig 

Central Authority 
Forced to Stand on 

Informal Basis 
By DAVII) LAWRENCE. 

President Roosevelt has taken the 
first important step toward stream- 

lining the Navy Department but 
the Chief Executive cannot rake the 
next step—the 
rhanRinR by 
statute of the 

functional divi- 
sions so 1 hat 
authority ran be 
leRally and for- 

mally central- 
ized instead of 

informally. 
Several days 

rro in these dis- 

patches this cor- 

respondent drew 
attention to the 
anomalous sit- David Lawrence. 

nation existing whereby both Ad- 
miral King, as commander in chief 
of the fleet, and Admiral Stark, as 

rhief of naval operations, exercised 

duel functions. The President now 

has remedied this by giving Admiral 
King both tasks and ordering Ad- 
miral Stark to duty abroad. 

There is no question but that this 

is a marked improvement and that 
the change will mean a smoother 
operation of the Navy Department. 
The plan, incidentally, follows ex- 

actly the lines of the proposal made 
by Admiral Taussig to the Senate 
Naval Affairs Committee in April, 
1940. The admiral is one of the 

most brilliant tacticians and stu- 

dents of Navy organization in the 
country but he remains on the re- 

tired list, even though every flag 
officer who retired before he did 
has been called to active duty. Ad- 
miral Taussig's friends believe he 

is the victim of his outspoken crit- 

icism of the ‘‘traditional" system and 
lhat he is being punished for his 

testimony in April. 1940. when he 

predicted war with Japan unless 
pertain steps of a preventive nature 
were taken. 

Recited View of Flaw. 

Admiral Taussig wrote an article 
printed in the Proceedings of the 

Senate* Naval Affairs Committee 
in which he said in part: 

“The reorganization of the Navy 
Department has been a subject for 

discussion ever since the World 
War demonstrated that the depart- 
ment, as it then existed, was not 
adequately or properly organized 
to administer efficiently the enor- 

mous, complex and intricate af- 
fairs of the Navy. This lack of 

proper organization at the begin- 
ning of the period when we became 

a belligerent resulted in much con- 

fusion, lost motion and other de- 
ficiencies. Because of this the cost j 
in both lives and materiel would 
have proved extremely costly had 
it not been for the fact that we 

were operating behind a safety 
screen set up by our Allies and the 
wide expanse of the Atlantic Ocean.'’ 

Admiral Taussig then reviewed all ■ 

the efforts to get a new system and 

pointed out that while naval regu- i 

lations provide for co-ordination of 
bureaus by the chief of naval oper- 
ations, “nowhere in either law. regu- 
lation or general order, is there any 
authority for the Chief of Naval 
Operations to exercise command or 

give orders to the bureau chiefs." 
Each head of a bureau is by law 

responsible to the Secretary of the 

Navy, and while he works informally 
with the chief of naval operations 
the legal status does not require it 
and there is likely to be vagueness 
of responsibility where dependence 
is placed on informal liaison even 

with the most earnest determina- 
tion to attain efficiency. 

Perhaps the principal obstacle, 
however, is not the relationship of 

these bureau chiefs to each other 
but the part that is played by civil- 
ian officials. It is clear that Con- 

gress could very well set up civilians 
to take charge of bureaus dealing 
with procurement and supply, ad- 
ministration of docks and shipyard 
facilities and even manufacture of 

weapons of war, but the country 
has the right to expect that naval 
officers of the highest rank will be 
solely responsible for strategy and 
operations. 

Question of Responsibility. 
President Roosevelt knows a great 

deal about strategy—perhaps more 
than any other layman. Rut men 

high in the Navy feel that no lay- 
man can possibly make the deci- 
sions during war that must be made 
by the fighting officers themselves. 
The President, moreover, has cer- 

tain understandings of an interna- 
tional nature with Prime Minister 
Churchill which may or may not 
become factors in our own naval 

strategy. There must be some way 
that the President, as the constitu- 
tional commander in chief, can 
function effectively by retaining his 
broad control of policy and yet not 
interfere in strategy, which is the 
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On the Record 
Younq Men Form Volunteer Land Corps 
To Enlist Summer Help for Farmers 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

Dispatches from Washington 
and elsewhere are calling atten- 
tion to a new crisis that is going 
to confront the nation in the 

spring, ana 
on the home 

I front. 
All over the 

country there 

is a serious 
shnr tage of 
a g r i cultural 

I labor. Boys 
from the 
farms have 
been drafted; 
high wages in 
armament 
plants have 

dragged away Dorothy Thompson. 

others; meanwhile this country 
is not only the arsenal for de- 
mocracy but the granary for it; 
the Department of Agriculture is 

crying for increased production 
of high protein foods, such as 

milk, cheese and eggs—products 
that can be dried, shipped and 

stored—stored against the end of 
the war when the whole world 
will want our products. 

A group of young men arc do- 

ing something about it. Again 
they are self-starters. They aren't 
sent out by the Government; they 
are young men who love America 
and want to serve her. There's a 

philosophy about America in 

their minds and hearts. Long 
before this war began, they were 

thinking, in Dartmouth and Har- 
vard, about the future of the 
country. They believed that war 

or no war universal service for 
the Nation, as a definite part of 

every young man's education, 
ought to be established; service 
to the soil of America; service to 

the armed forces; sendee wher- 
ever it was needed. 

So, a few months ago. they 
founded the Volunteer Land 

Corps, for the purpose of helping 
out the farmers. They had made 

some tentative surveys and knew 

this would be a tough summer on 

the land. Instead of trying to 

start a Nation-wide movement, 
they decided to do a job in a lim- 
ited area, just to show it could be 

done, and. working in a small 
area to do it right. 

Girls Offer to Join. 

They chose' the neighboring 
States of Vermont and New’ 

Hampshire, got in touch with the 
farm agencies there, and found 
that masses of farmers were will- 

ing to take college and high 
school students. e\en if not 

trained, provided they came with 
no illusions and in the right spirit. 

Then they went to universities 
and high schools, appealing to 

the following classes of young 

men: Those below draft age; 
those rejected for minor physical 
disqualifications: those registered 
but not yet called. They of- 

fered these young men jobs—as 
private soldiers of the land—at 

private soldiers' wages, $21 a 

month and board and room. Girls 

heard about it. and offered to 

join. Farmers said they'd take 

girls, too. So the Volunteer Land 

Corps of agricultural ‘•privates" 
got started. 

But these youthful enthusiasts 
have an idea that goes beyond the 
essential eeonomic war service. 
They want to create in their land 
army a real esprit de corps: to 

reach out. from their group to the 

3 Held for Pro-Axis Activity 
HAVANA. March 11 t/T>.—Secret 

police yesterday announced deten- 
tion of three United Sta'es citizens 
on suspicion of pro-Axis propaganda 
activity. The cases are to be pre- 
•onted later in Urgency Court. No 
trial date has been set. 

province of the naval profession. 
If defeats come will the naval men 

feci that they are not responsible 
and that things might have been 
different if they had made the en- 

tire decision? These are serious and 
delicate questions and they account 

partly for the rising demands in 

Congress for a civilian minister of 
national defense with a director 
general of strategy, taken from 
either the Army or Navy, and a 

staff of officers from all services to 

serve with him. In a nutshell the 
tendency is to ask laymen, however 
brilliant their concepts on strategy, 
to stand aside and let the best 
tacticians and strategists America 
has produced in the Army, Navy 
and air force run the operations 
on land, sea and air. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

youth of the farm communities; 
to plan Sunday meetings together 
in the various townships to dis- 
cuss the issues of the war and 
the future of America. They are 

gathering together a traveling 
library of informational and in- 
spirational books: they are plan- 
ning an educational service. 

Hard work from datvn to dusk 
on the American land seems to 
them excellent pre military 
training anyhow. They revive 
the old-fashioned American word 
of “help.'’ instead of "employe." 
They know that in the old days 
farmers depended chiefly on their 
own sons and daughters for farm 
work. So they offer themselves 
as foster sons and daughters. 
And any boy 16 or over, or girl 
1R or over, who Isn’t afraid of 
hard physical work, who can pre- 
sent a medical certificate, who 
knows that he isn't enlisting for 
a summer vacation but for sum- 
mer toil, is eligible. 

Remarkable Response. 
They've had a remarkable re- 

sponse from precisely that “privi- 
leged" youth that Is supposed to 
be “soft"—the youth that is ac- 

customed to summer vacations in 
resorts, and who have been quite 
.easily persuaded that they might 
as well pitch in with a pitchfork 
instead of with a golf stick. They 
have scouts in Vermont and New 
Hampshire doing the ground 
work, and seeing to it that the 

corps will get into decent homes 
—"we mean the homes of decent 
people, not homes with bath- 
rooms, necessarily.” 

Louis Bromfield. Stuart Chase. 
Waldo Frank and other writers 
who have been emphasizing for 
years the need of rediscovering 
America for Americans have 

helped them. Gen. Robert E. 
Wood and Herbert Agar found 
themselves in complete agree- 
ment about the sense and ideal- 
ism tn this particular movement. 

They have been operating on 
a shoestring as far as money is 

concerned, but they've made up 
for that lack by devotion and en- 

thusiasm. And they have already 
evolved a pattern of organization, 
an integration of free initiative 
with local Government agencies 
and local community leaders. 
They don't hold any copyright on 

their plans. Any groups that want 
the blueprints can' have them. 
But they want to make a single 
demonstration this summer in a 

single area to prove that Amer- 
iran youth from all social classes, 
■all races and all creeds are ready 
and willing to help do the hard, 
dirty work for America, and for 
our allies. 

Their leaders are all young. 
The director is the valedictorian 
of the Dartmouth class of 1940, 
Arthur Root. Any boy or girl 
wanting to join them should write 
in and sign up. He or she must 
agree to go where sent the mo- 

ment school is out. 
All can be assured that they 

go as members of a corps, and 
won’t be isolated. Nobody should 
apply who is not willing to work 
hard with his farmer-host, regard 
himself as one of the corps and 
one of the community, and be 

prepared to learn his work as 

quickly and efficiently as possible. 
Teachers are also welcome. 

Headquarters are at 8 West 
4nrh street. New York. 
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Norwegian Currant Plant 
Found Immune to Disease 
By *hr Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn March 11 — 

Currant jellv like "mother used to 
make" may come back to American 

pantry shelves because Dr. Glenn G. 

Hahn, research associate in botany 
at. Yale, visited Norway 11 years ago. 

In recent years the red currant 

has been under rigid quarantine be- 
cause it spreads blister rust to white 

pine. but. Yale reported today, tests 

conducted on the bush Dr. Hahn 

brought back from Norway and 
named "Viking currant" indicate it 
is immune to that disease. 

Norwegian scientists told Dr. 
Hahn, who also Is pathologist of the 
Agriculture Department's Bureau of 
Plant Industry, that it was not af- 
fected by the pine blister rust prev- 
alent in Norway. 

Since it was introduced in this 
hemisphere, tests have been con- 

ducted successfully with 927 plants 
in New York, Connecticut, Massa- 
chusetts, New Hampshire. Maine. 
Oregon and Canada, the principal 
blister rust infection areas. 
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SINCERE FORM OF FLATTERY 
We should feel fettered by our competitor’s own admissions. 
It’s logic why fine English clothes con be mode at such reason- 
able prices. 

] *(■ Louis Brown is the actual importer of high-grade 
English suitings and Scotch fabrics. 

2nd Louis Brown is the only English Custom Tailor in 
Washington. 

3rd Louis Brown is in o position to give you something 
different in every sense of the word. 

You pet that personal touch which means a lot. Expert cutter 
ond fitter in attendance. 
England's Finest Suitings Mode to Meosuie $45 to $75 
Hondwoven Scotch Tweeds '_*L__ $45 up 
Whilst we have the stocks, no advance in prices. 

Siam Sirmim 
Englith CuBtom Tailor 

812 14th Street N.W. 
LONDON—ENGLAND—LEEDS Ri. 1396 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Cause for Concern Over Morale Seen in 
New Dealers 'Holding the Political Trench' 

By FRANK R. KENT. 

Whether the recent much com- 
mented upon speech of Attorney 
General Biddle was “cleared” by 
the Office of Facts and Figures or 

whether It. was 

made without 
submission to 
this newly cre- 
ated agency for 
the restraint of 
cabinet indiscre- 
tion, has not yet 
been revealed. If 
the first, then 
the O. F. F. 

should shale the 
blame; if the 
second, then it 

| owps it to itself 
land to the Frank R. Kent. 

country to let it be known (hat it 
resents being ignored and would not 
have cleared such an utterance. 

Because, the fact is the Biddle 
statements were particularly ill ad- i 
vised and can hardly fail to have 
an unfortunate effect upon the 
mood of the American people. Tiie 

charge most persistently mad° 
ngeinst the administration is that 
it is trying to fight two wars at 
the same time--one. the war against 
Germany and Japan; the other, the, 
war to keep the New De*al in power. 
In brief, while tint President calls 

upon the people to make the great 
sacrifices and refrain front parti- 
sanship, hi* closest aides, with his 

approval, are busily playing New- 
Deal politics and reft; *ng to sacri- 

fice any of their so-called "social 

gains''—even those, such is the 40- 
hour week, which handicap vital 
work of w-ar production. 

There has been considerable®^! 
denee to sustain this charge but 
none as convincing as that pre- 
sented by Mr. Biddle.- What he 

I said seemed to prove it. Speaking 
at a dinner, sponsored by one of the 

j extreme radical weeklies, the At- 

torney General assented to the view 

that there would always be politics 
in wartime and urged that the 

"political fight for liberalism" be 

kept up regardless of the. war. 

Pleading for a firm New Deal stand 
he urged the audience to "hold the 

political trench because the opposi- 
; tion is going to fight whether you 
do or not." Among his more en- 

thusiastic hearers was Sydney Hill- 
man of the Wrt Production Board. 

Way to Lower Morale. 

| Now there may be more effective 

ways of lowering the “civilian 

morale." to raise which the admin- 

istration is spending so much 

money, but it is hard to think what 

they are. The fust essential of na- 

; tional unity is that the people have 
faith in their leaders. Full support 
of a Government which asks that 

politics be abandoned cannot be 

given unless it abandons politics 
i itself. Mr. Biddle's -unwise remarks 
lessen that faith and are well cal- 

culated to persuade th<- people that 

politics has not been abandoned— 
and will not be unless public resent- 

ment forces it. 

From various sources you hear 
these days complaints about the 

"complacency" of the people. One 

is told that they are#apathetic to- 

ward the war. that they are reluctant 
to pay the enormously increased 
taxes and unresponsive to the de- 
fense board appeals. These things 
are not true of most Americans, but 
for what truth there is in' the al- 
legations the administration is re- 

sponsible. How can they be eager 
to make sacrifices at the request of 
a Government which steadily re- 

fuses to make sacrifices itself? How- 
can they feel confidence in the Pres- 

ident s declaration that, “nothing 
matters now except winning this 
war" when they find his Attorney 
General exhorting the radical group 
to which he adheres to "hold the 
political trench "? How can cheer- 
fulness be expected of taxpayers and 

bond buyers when Mr. Roosevelt 
contemptuously refprs to those who 
are trying to earry out his own 

recommendations for “cutting nor- 

! mal expenditures to the bone” as 

“bright boys” who do not know 
what they are talking about? 

On Sunday night Mrs. Roosevelt. 
recently forced out of the O. C. D., 
where she was wasting the public 
funds on absurdities, made a radio 
assault on wh?t she called "economy- 
minded people” and read a state- 

iment, obviously written for her, de- 
fending the expanded program of 
the Farm Security Administration. 
Her husband has recommended that 
the program be curtailed and the 
Bvrd Economy Committee report, 
signed by Secretary Morgenthau. 
recommends its abolition as one of 

the most wasteful of all Govern- 
ment agencies. Mrs. Roosevelt 
previously had attacked the com- 

mittee's recommendations for re- 

duction of the N. Y. A. and the 
W. P. A.—and every bureau in 
Washington for which any reduction 
at all has been proposed is savagely 
resisting. Resistance, too. is offered 
by the powerful farm, labor and 
veteran lobbies. 

Must Eliminate Distrust. 
In face of these facts—and they 

are facts—is it surprising that the 
national morale is weak? As the 
President says, the trouble with the 

people is neither apathy nor com- 
placency. As he does not say, the 
trouble is discouragement over the 
Lncompetency of the administration 
ancj distrust of the singleness of 
purpose 'and unselfishness of its 
leader. The vital need of the hour 
is the removal of the cause for this 

discouragement and distrust. Only 
the leaders themselves can do this, 
but once done there would be no 

complaint as to the wholeheartedness 
popular support of the President, 
and none about the responsiveness 
of the people as to taxes or bond* 

So long as the administration 
continues to waste the public funds, 
yield in the labor lobbyists, retain 
incomp* tents in key positions, 
blacklist the ablest men in the 
country who ought to be here helping, 
block the efforts for iPtiPnrhrbert 
and encourage those whose primary 
purpose is to "hold the political 
trench,” so long will national unity 
be lacking. And so long will it be 
a duty to point out why. When 
those in control here want national 
unity more than anyhing else there 
is an easy way to get it. 

Copyr.abt, 1P4‘.\ 

Danube Flood Perils 
Bulgarian Villages 
By 'hp Associated Press. 

BERN. Switzerland, March II — 

Rising flood waters in the Danube 
threatened manv cities and villages 
in northern Bulgaria and southern 
Rumania today and already had 
left 2 000 persons homeless in Va- 
din, Bulgaria. 

A dispatch from Sofia to the 
Milan newspaper 11 Popoio ri'Italia 
said the Rumanian city of Silistra 
was inundated and the surrounding 
country Hooded over a 5-mile stretch. 
The rity of Lorn. In Bulgaria, also 
was flooded, with the still-rising 
waters threatening to sweep away 
the cam. 

If you bought a horse, you 
wouldn't insist that It be wrapped in 
fancy paper. Apply this principle to 
whatever you buy and save paper. 
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Defense 
Stamps 

Such a distinguished design 
this brass and crystal lamp with 
red shade—$25.00. 

COURTESY PARKING—Triangle 
Parking Center—1017 ltth St. N.W. 
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This Changing World 
De Gaulle Expected to Attempt Seizure 
Of Madagascar With Aid of British 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
A French naval detachment 

composed of three or four units 
Is reported to have been rushed 
last week from the West African 
ports of Casablanca and Dakar 
to Madagascar, the large French 
island in the Indian Ocean which 
has been projected into prom- 
inence by the recent Japanese 

I victories in the Far East. 

According to the French ver- 

sion, the naval detachment was 

dispatched to prevent any of the 
belligerents from occupying the 
980-mile-long island, which, since 
th(* fell of Singapore and Java, 
has become of paramount stra- 
tegic importance for the United 
Nations. In well-informed diplo- 
matic quarters it Is believed, how- 

ever, that Vichy is dancing to the 
Nazi tune. 

< , 1 f 
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Last, week the State Depart- 
ment announced its recognition 
of Oen. Charles de Gaulle's effec- 

i tive control of French possessions 
in the Pacific Ocean. This was 

rightly interpreted to mean that 
if the leader of the Free French 
wanted to establish himself in 

any of the possessions which still 
owe allegiance to Vlchv he would 
not meet with the same difficul- 
ties as his ..ssistant. Admiral 
Muselier. when he occupied St. 
Pierre and Miquelon. 

Excellent Outpost. 
Madagascar is a rocky island 

enjoying better natural defensive 
advantages than either Singa- 
pore or Java. It took, the French 
three years and more than 50.000 
men to occupy this fourth largest 
island in the world. While it 
has no modern fortifications at 

present, it could serve as an ex- 

cellent. outpost for the United 
Na'icns. which are on 'he point 
of losing control in the Indian 
Ocean. 

Bor’.n. is believed to have urged 
the Vichy government to rein- 
force thp existing garrison there 
by sending a small naval squad- 
ron. This was particularly im- 
portant in order to show the 
wavering French officials that 
France, thanks to her collabora- 
tion with the Axis, can care for 
her possessions, even if they are 
far outside the confines of the 
Mediterranean. 

In fact the French will keep 
the place warm until the Jap- 
anese arrive in force in the In- 
dian Ocean. Then, it Is believed 
in Washington and I/indon. the 
leaders of post-armistice France 
will carry out another coup like 
that in Indo-China. w-here the 

Japanese were given full control. 
The only difference will be that 
the French government, which is 

expected to be established again 
in Pans by the time the Japs 
begin raiding in the Indian 
Ocean, will no longer plead in- 

ability to defend the island, as 

was the case with Indo-China, 
but will admit that as a part of 
the Axis it is permitting an 

associate to protect Madagascar 
for the republic. 

Concerned Over Ceylon. 
Well-informed quarters expect 

spectacular developments In that 
section of the Indian Ocian In 
the near future. 

The British are concerned over 

Ceylon. That island is too close 
to the r.ew Japanese bases In the 
Bay of Bengal. Java and Singa- 
pore to be used by British forces 
in the Indian Ocean. In the last 
few weeks the British are said 
to have moved some units of 
their fleet Into that region In the 
hope of countering Japanese 
raids. 

Madagascar would offer excel- 
lent shelter, although Its har- 
bors have no facilities for repair 
of ships larger than destroyers. 
Makeshift arrangements could 
be made, however, in order to 

perform minor repairs on heav- 
ier ships if the island were oc- 

cupied bv an administration 
friendly to the United Nations. 
Hence it is believed that before 
long naval forces belonging to 
Oen. De Oaulle may attempt to 

take possession of the island 
with the connivance of the pres- 
ent governor. 

Natives Loyal to Allies. 

The French naval detachment 
—following orders from Berlin 
via Vichy—is expected to assure 

the loyalty, by force if necessary, 
of the present French adminis- 
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traMon. The native population 
is reported, however, to be in 

sympathy with the United Na- 

tions as are the 40.000 white in- 

habitants who live either in the 

principal cities or on planta- 
tions. 

The bureaucracy is split into 
two camps and will side with the 
force which gets there first in 
the greatest strength. It is doubt- 
ful, however, whether the most 
servile officials of Admiral Jean 
Dar’an. Vichy's vice premier, 
would welcome the Japanese on 

the island. For this reason Vichy 
is spreading the news that the 
small naval detachment will soon 

be followed by other navy ships 
and possibly transports carrying 
a French-German force. The 

destroyers and light cruisers, 
which are expected to reach 
Madagascar by the end of March, 
are merely a first-line defense 
force. 

What Gen. de Gaulle's next 
move will be is still unknown. 
But there is no doubt that he will 
be fully supported, should the 
situation demand it. by the heavy 
British ships recently sent into 
the Indian Ocean. 

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT 
for the ARMY & NAVY 

The Lewis 8C Thos. Saltz Military Depart- 
ment is replete with uniforms and accessories 

which conform to regulations in every re- 

spect. In addition, our Uniforms are 

characterized hv the Superior Tailoring and 
Finer Fabrics which have long given so much 

•prestige to all Lewis 8C Thos. Saltz clothing. 
BLOUSES, $45 TO $65 

SLACKS, $18.50, $22.50 
BEAVER OVERCOATS, $85 

DOBBS CAPS, $16.50 
NAVY UNIFORMS, $45, $65 

NAVY KHAKIS, $22.50 
NAVY RAINCOATS, $45 

NAVY CAPS, $20 

■ 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
1409 G STREET N. W. 

DISTRICT 3822 
NOT CONNECTED WITH SALTZ HOI. INC. 

McLemore— 
Cuffless Suits Will 
Make Healthier Men 

By HENRY MrLFMORE. 

The "victory suit” for men is 
certain to result in a healthier 
America. 

The cuffless, lapel-less, pleatle.'-s 

Henry 

outfit that has 
been prescribed 
by the Govern- 
ment tailor shop 
will do more for 
physical fitness 
than any slnple 
measure in 

years. 
The only wav 

for a man >o 
look pood in a 

"victory suit" is 
to pet himself In 

shape. "Victory 
suits” do not 

flatter and they do not conceal. 
If you are too skinny they make you 

look like a scarecrow on a riav off 

from the fields. If you are ton fat 
they emphasize each extra ounce. 

I speak from first-hand knowledge 
from the fat side of the fence. 

Draped in my pre-wool-shortage 
suits I have been able to get by as 

something usually described ps 

chunky or plump. Then I went down 

and tried on a ‘‘victory suit." and 

the effect was startling. When I first 
looked in the mirror I thought, for a 

moment I was in front of one of 
those trick Coney Island mirrors 
that make you look as wide as you 
are high and give you little stubby 
dachshund legs. 

I looked again and I could have 

sworn that William Howard Taft, 
minus mustache, had come back to 
life and was grinning weakly at m® 

from the other side of the mirror. 

But I wasn't at Coney Island and 
it wasn't William Howard Taft. It 
was I in a “victory suit." 

* * * * 

The old adage about everybody 
loving a fat man isn't going to hold 
good any more when these stream- 
lined suits become standard equip- 
ment.. In stilus that were double- 
breasted, full of pleats and trick 
drapings a fat man could fool the 

public into not knowing where »he 
suit left off and he began, but the 

“victory suit" does everything but 
point an index finger at the excess 

baggage. 
The lapel-lp.ss collars, for example. 

They take that second and third 
chin and high light them as ipwelers 
do precious stones in a window. 
Until I slipped into a "victory coat” 
I had never given my second chin 
much thought. But now I wonder 
why sopie sculptor hasn't -eyed it 

with the idea of doing a sort of 
Rushmore Memorial job on it It 

would be perfect for a series of 
heroic figures in bas-relief. 

There is no such thing as a man 

holding his chins in. His extra 

chins, I mean. And. in a "victory 
suit" there isn't much you ran do 

about your stomach. You can tak® 
a deep breath and hold it in for a 

moment or two. but permanent con- 

cealment is out of the question. 
Thpre just isn't anything to hide 
it behind. 

» ** m 

The skinny man is in just as bad 
a predicament. In the old suits re 

had fluffs and puffs and tailor's 
tricks to pad him out. But when 
he puts on one of these Donald 
Nelson exposprs, hP is bound to 

look like the first 30 seconds of a 

cave-in. 
iThe American male is too vain to 

put up with such a situation. Not 
for long is he going around looking 
the way he really looks. Hr is going 
to put on weight or take if off. 
Finally, he Is going to do all the 
healthful things he has been threat- 
ening to do for 10 years 

He is going to walk He is going 
to breathe deeply. He is going to 

go through that business of touch- 
ing his fingers to the floor without: 
cheating by bending his knees. He 
is going to nibble at those green 
salads that mrdiral men say send 
vitamins coursing through the veins. 

In fact, well all eventually get 
around to getting in perfee* shape. 

If you think you are going to be 
an exception, go try on a "victory 
suit." 
(Di*frlbut#»d by MrNaught Syndic*?#* Inc.) 

Chinese Rate Stilwell 
Equal to 100,000 Troops 
By ?h#» Associated Press 

CHUNGKING. Marrh 11 -Sao 
Tang Pao, Chinese Armv organ, 
said today that the appointment of 
Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell of th° 
United States as chief of staff to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek was 
the equivalent of adding 100.000 
troop* to China's fighting forees. 

Gen. Stilwell Is the right man 
for the Job, the newspaper said, 
and his assignment "symbolizes 
Chinese-American friendship and 
closer ro-ordination between the 
United Nations." 

Roosevelt Guard, Shot 
In '32, Seeks to Retire 
By the Associated Pres* 

NEW YORK, March 11 —Detec- 
tive William Sinnott. who was 
struck in the forehead by a bullet 
while guarding President Roosevelt, 
during a visit to Miami, Fla shortly 
after the President's first election in 
1932, applied yesterday for retire- 
ment. 

Mayor Anton Cermak of Chicago 
was fatally wounded by the as, 

savins bullets. 
Mr. Sinnott, who as a patrolman 

had guarded the Roosevelt Man- 
hattan home, joined the New York 
City Police Department in 1911. 

War in Retrospect 
By the Associated Press. 

One Year Ago Today. 
Two killed, 23 injured in bomb 

explosion in Istanbul hotel tn 
apparent attempt to kill British 
envoy evacuating Bulgaria. 

Two Years Ago Today. 
Red Army gains at both ends 

of Mannerheim line while peace 
negotiations proceed in Moscow' 
between Russia and Finland. 

Twenty-five Years Ago Today. 
British capture Baghdad. 
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KOPP. HOWELL 8. We wish to thank 

Bur many friends and relatives for their 
kind prayers, sympathy and floral tributes 
at the death of our loved one. HOWELL 8. 
KOPP. THI FAMILY. 

l?atf?is 
AITCHESON. CHRISTIE KIRKWOOD. 

On Tuesday, March 10, 1942. at the home 
of her nephew. John Davies. 5909 Grove 
st Chevy Chase. Md CHRISTIE KIRK- 
WOOD AITCHESON. beloved wife of the 
late Peter Altcheson 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Friday, March 13, at 3 pm Inter- 
ment St Paul's Cemetery. Alexandria. Va. 

13 
ANDERSON. ROBERT E. On Tuesday, 

March 10. 1942. at Miami Beach. Fla.. 
ROBERT E. ANDERSON, beloved husband 
of Nellie M Anderson and father of Nellie 
M and Grace Anderson. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n e where 
services will be held on Friday. March 13. 
at i pm. Relatives and friends Invited. 
Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 13 

BRANDON. LE ROY D. On Tuesday. 
March 10. 1942. at his residence. 21 Rhode 
Island ave. n.w.. LE ROY D. BRANDON, 
beloved husband of Martha R Brandon, 
father of Florence L. Bransom. Val N. 
Brandon and Lorence E. Brandon- brother 
of C Watt Brandon and grandfather of 
Martha Louise Bransom. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Thursday. 
March 12. at 3:30 p.m. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

BROWN. ERNESTINE. On Wednesday. 
March 11. 1942. ERNESTINE BROWN, 
beloved wife of Samuel Brown and mother 
of Mrs. Sadie Gordon, Milton and Sidney 
Brown _ 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
aanskv A Son funeral home. 3501 14th st. 
n w on Thursday. March 12. at 10 a m 

Interment Adas Israel Cemetery. 
BROWN. WILLIAM, SR. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. March 11. 1942. at 7 a m at 
his residence, 1314 G st. n.e WILLIAM 
BROWN. Sr devoted husband of Mary C 
Brown father of William Brown, jr.. of 
New York City. Irving F Clarence E 
Ernesl L Joseph A. and Bernard 8 Brown; 
Mrs Helen B Gant and Mrs Viola B 
Welch brolher of Arthur Brown of Bowie. 
Md and devoted grandfather of Bernard 
and William Brown. 3d. and Evelyn A 
Catnerine E and Joseph A Gant. Also 
surviving are other relatives and many 

friends Friends may call at his late resi- 
dence after noon Friday. March 13. 

Requiem high mass will be celebrated 
at St Cvprian s Catholic Church. 13th and 
C sis. s e on Saturday. March 14. at 9 
a m Relatives and friends invited In- 
lerment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Arrange- 
ments by McGuire. 13 

BURROUGHS. DONALD SHERMAN. On 
Tuesdav. March 10. 1942. DONALD SHER- 
MAN BURROUGHS the beloved son of 
Joseph W. and the late Mabel A. Bur- 

r°'iAiriera! trom the W. W Deal liberal 
home 4«r: Georgia ave n». on Thurs- 
day. March 1’.’. at 5:3d P m Relativea 
and friends Invited. Intermenl in Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

CALLOWAY. ISAAC R On Tuesday. 
March 10 1045. at his residence. Id. Que 
si n v ISAAC R CALLOWAY, brother ol 
Julia Tudy Other relatives and friends 
also survive. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan Sc Schey. 

CANNON. CATHERINE AGNES On 

Monday, March W. 1042. CATHERINE 
AGNES CANNON nf 7711 Frederick ave 
West Lanham Hills. Md wife of Thomas 
J Cannon, mother oi Mrs. Margaret M 

Kearns and sister of Patrick J. and Cor- 
mack Rogers 

Funeral from the Chambers Riverdale 
funeral home on Thursday. March 1*-. at 

8:30 a m. Mass at St. Anthony s Church. 
12th and Monroe fits, n e at 9 a.m. in- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. II 

CAPUTO. JENNIE. On Tuesday. March 
10. 194*2. at Providence Hospital. .JENNIE 
CAPUTO. beloved wife of John S. Caputo 
and mother of Harry. Joseph. Sammy. 
John. 1r Frank. Angelo. Angelina. Jo- 
sephine and Theresa Caputo and Mrs. 
Sadie Sodero. sister of Mrs. Marv Bonac- 
corsy. Mrs Sarah Caputo and Mrs. Jo- 
sephine Lomedico. 

Remains resting at her late residence. 
406 East Capitol st.. until Friday. March 
13. at 8 30 a m thence to St. Joseph s 

Catholic Church. 2nd and C sts. n e.. where 
requiem mass will be offered at 9 a.m. 

for the repose of her soul. Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 11 

CARROLL. JOSEPH On Tuesday Marcfc 
lo 1942. a* St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
JOSEPH CARROLL, beloved son of Mrs. 
Helen Carroll, brother of Mary Lee. Wil- 
liam Carroll. Anna Young and Ida Teneyck 
father of Gerald Carroll. Other relatives ; 
also survive him 0_ M 

Funeral Friday. March 13- at 8 30 a m 

from the W Ernest Jarvis W7est End par- 
lor 28th st and Dumbarton ave n w 

thence to the Church of the Epiphany. 
°Tth st. and Dumbarton ave where mass 
will be offered at 9 a m. Interment Mount j 
Olivet Cemetery. J‘- 

FRANKLIN. CORNELIUS. On Tuesday. 
March 10. 1942. CORNELIUS FRANKLIN, 
beloved son oi Mrs Ida Franklin and hus- 1 

band of Ethel Franklin. He also leaves 
three sisters Mrs Maggie Holly. Mrs. 1 

Daisv Mahoney and Mrs. Gladys Queen; 
one brother. John Franklin, an aunt. Mrs 
Kane Pinkney, three brothers-in-law. eight 
nephews, one niece and a host of other 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral Frida* March 33. at 1 30 p.m.. 
from the funeral home of Alexander S 
Pope. 315 15th st. s e. Interment at Rose- 
mont Cemetery. 1- 

FRAZIER. JOHN G Suddenly, on Mon- 
day. March 9. i»42. at his residence, looi 

Maryland ave n e JOHN G. FRAZIER, 
beloved son of the late James and Cath- 
erine Frazier, brother of Mrs Mary E 

Slagle Mrs. Mae Frazier Bopp. James. 
Easterbrook and Beniamin Frazier. 

Services at the Lee funeral home. 4th 
at and Mass ave. n e on Thursday. March 
1 •' st •> pm. Relatives and friends in- 

vited. Interment Glenwood Cemetery 11 
GARRETT. LULU LONG. On Wednes- 

day. March 11. 1942. at Doctors’ Hospital. 
Mrs LULU LONG GARRETT widow of the 
late Richard E. Garrett, beloved sister of 
William B Long of Arlington. Va.: Jean 
D Long and Walter F. Long of 2133 K 

Funeral services at the chape! of John 
R Wright. 133* 10th st. n w on Friday. 
March 13. at 2 p.m. Interment Potomac, 
Md 12 

GIBBS. ALBERT L. On Tuesday March 
10. 1942 at Doctors' Hospital. ALBERT L^ 
GIBBS of 2220 Kearney st. n e beloved 
husband of Martha A. Gibbs. 

Services ai the S H Hines Co. funeral j 
home 2991 14th st. n.w.. on Thursday. 
March 12, at 7:30 p.m. Interment La- 
velle- Pa. I2 

GIBSON. ALBERT. On Tuesday. March 
10. 1942 at his residence. 905 Morton st. 

n.w. ALBERT GIBSON, father of Claude. 
Ray. Alonza and Carl Gibson Other rela- 
lives and friends also survive 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
b* Malvan & Schey. 

HOPE. KATHLEEN L. On Monday. 
March 9. 1942. at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital KATHLEEN L HOPE, beloved daugh- \ 
ter of William B and Mary L. Hope: sis- 
ter of Earl W William B jr.: George 
H Edgar H and Robert E Hope. Mary 
R Soares and Edith M. Barranger. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
1 1 rh si. s.e. on Thursday. March 12. at ; 
8 :to a m Mass in Holy Comforter Church 
at a a m Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. H 

JONES. MILDRED E. On Monday March 
fi 1942.. MILDRED E JONES beloved wife 
of Charles R. Jones and mother of Charles 
R Jones, jr 

Services at tne Chambers funeral borne. 
517 llth st. s.e.. on Thursday March 12. 
at 11 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Intermem Cedar Hill Cemetery. 11 

KENNEDY. NATHAN. On Sunday. March 
». 1942. NATHAN KENNEDY, brother of 
Mrs Olla Boozer and James Kennedy. Also 
surviving are other relatives and many 
friends. _ 

Interment at Newberry. S. C. Arranae- 
ments by McGuire 11 1 

MASON. LELIA MEREDITH. On Tues- 
day. March 1U. 1942. at her residence. 937 
Lamont st. n.w LELIA MEREDITH 
MASON, beloved wife of Edwin T. Mason 
and mother of John R George A. and 
Orville S. Mose. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2991 14th st. n.w on Thursday. 
March 12, at 10:30 am. Interment 
Salineville. Ohio. 

MATTOX. TIMOTHY. JR. On Tuesday. 
March 19, 1342. at his home. 2201 Taylor 
st ne. TIMOTHY MATTOX, Jr. son of 
Timothy and Agnes Mattox, formerly of 
Norfolk. Va and brother of Mrs. Lorraine 
Martin, jr.. of Washington. D. C and Mrs. 
Annabelle Tyson of Coral Gables. Fla 

Funeral services at Chambers' Riverdale 
funeral home on Friday. March 13. at 2 
p.m Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 12 

NOCCIOLINO, FRANK. On Monday, 
March 9- 1942. FRANK NOCCIOLINO. be- 
loved husband of Jessie Nocciolino of 3118 
19th st. n.w. and brother of Rosie Montal- 
bettl of Paterson. N. J and brother-in- 
law of Mrs. Argia Loiacono, Mr and Mrs. 
John Mandara. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sallato, 
Mr and Mrs. Zaccaria Aquilfno. Tony Me- 
nottl and Guido Aouilino. 

Funeral will be held at Timothy Han- 
lon’s funeral home. 3831 Georgia ave. n.w.. 
on Thursday. March 12. at 8:30 a.m. 
Requiem mass at Holy Rosary Church at 

9 a m Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends invited. 11 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V.L7SPEAREC0. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Speare establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4th and Mass. Air. N.E. LI. 830* 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Crematorium. 
CEMETERY LOTS. 

SALE —- DESIRABLE H-GRAVE PLOT. 
Cedar Hill Cemetery: no reasonable offer 
refused: present owner no longer living in 
Washington. Box 41H-L. Star. 11 • 

IMPORTANT TO EVERYONE 
Some Dav You Will Need 

A FINAL RESTING PLACE 

Provide for this necessity NOW. Lowest 
Costs. Small monthly payments. No In- 
terest. Courtesy car furnished. 

'Washington National" 
The Capital's Finest Memorial Park 

Sun land Koad off Alabama Are. S B. 
Opposite Cedar Hill—SPruce 0260 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDE BROSTCOL Floral Pieces 
__1212 F 8t N.W._National 4276 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA. 0106 

ZnTsK”" Cor. 14th fir Eye 

Sratlfti 
NORTHROP. CLAUDIAN BELLINGER. 

On 8unday. March 8. 1942. CLAUDIAN 
BELLINGER NORTHROP of 7007 Meadow 
lane. Chevy Chase, Md., husband of Eleanor 
Grlmke Northrop and father of Claudlan 
B. Northrop. Jr.: Eleanor N. McDonald 
and Edward 8. Northrop 

Services at the Blessed Sacrament 
Church on Wednesday. March 11. at 10 
a m. Interment (Private) at Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 

NOWLIN. WILEY RANDOLPH. On Wed- 
nesday. March 11. 1942, at hts residence. 
48 Jefferson ave. Takoma Park. Md 
WILEY RANDOLPH NOWLIN, beloved aon 
of Mary B. Nowlin and brother of Mamie 
and Prances Nowlin. 

Friends may call at the above residence, 
where service will be held on Friday, 
March 13 Notice of time later. Inter- 
ment Easton. Md. Arrangements by the 
Takoma funeral home. 12 

PROCTOR. ARTHUR C. Passed into 
eternal reet on Tuesday. March 10. 1942. 
ARTHUR C PROCTOR, beloved son of 
Mrs. Kate Proctor and the late John M 
Proctor. He also leaves to mourn their 
loss a sister. Mrs. Sadie McDermon Small- 
wood: two brothers. Roscoe and Theodore 
Proctor: three nephews. Carl and Roscoe 
Proctor and Edwin McDermon. and other 
relatives and friends. Family at 173(5 
14th st. n.w Apt. 2. 

Funeral Friday. March 13. at 1 pm., 
from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 
1432 You st. n.w.. Rev. Arthur Gray of- 
ficiating. Relatives and friends Inviteo. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. 11 

ROSS. EDWARD BLAKE. On Monday, 
March 9. 1942. at Georgetown Hospitrl. 
EDWARD BLAKE ROSS of 814 N Stafford 
st.. Arlington. Va.. husband of Lillian Ross 
and father of Edward L and Gilbert Moteer 
Ross and Mrs. Thelma Stallings. 

Remains resting at the Ives' funeral 
home. 2847 Wilson blvd Arlington. Va 
where funeral services will be held Thurs- 
day. March 12, at 1 p m. Interment An- 
napolis. Md. 11 

ROSS. EDWARD B. A special com- 
munication of Columbia Lodge. 
No 285. A. F. & A. M Arling- 
ton. Va. is called for 12:30 
pm. Thursday. March 12. 1942. 
for the purpose of conducting 
Masonic services for our late 

brother. EDWARD B. ROSS. 
A D. ADAMS. Master. 

STRAYHORN. CLARA E. On Tuesday. 
March 10. 1942. at Berwyn. Md.. CLARA 
E STRAYHORN. the beloved mother of 
Edwyna Hudson. Clara Wilkinson and 
Byron Strayhorn Friends may call at the 
Takoma funeral home. 764 Carroll si Ta- 
koma Park. D C„ until Thursday. 
March 12. 

Services and interment High Point, N. C. 
STENDER. WILLIAM F. On Monday. 

March 9. 1942. at hts residence. 213 4th 
st s.e.. WILLIAM F STENDER. beloved 
husband of Lulu M. Stender, son of Dora 
Stender of Denver. Colo 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 517 
llth st s.e.. on Thursday. March 12. at 
1:30 pm Relatives and friends Invited. 
Interment in Arlington National Cemetery. 

THOMPSON. ROBERT JAMES. De- 
parted this life on Tuesday. March 10. 
1942. ROBERT JAMES THOMPSON, be- 
loved husband of Mrs. Jessie Thompson 
loving lather of Agnes Thompson, brother 
ot Mrs Mamie Thomas. Mrs. Clara Wil- 
liams. Mrs Mora Penny. Mrs. Constance 
Hill and Charles Thompson. He also is 
survived by three nieces and other rela- 
tives and friends. Remains resting at the 
funeral home of John T. Rhlnes & Co., 
3rd and Eve sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
TINDALL. MARY OWEN. On Monday. 

! March 9. 1942. at her residence. 1430 S 
1st. s.e.. MARY OWEN TINDALL tnee 
Garden), beloved wife of the late Archi- 
bald Tindall and mother of Mrs. J Edward 
Steiwer. Mrs. Penrose Hartzler and Mrs. 
Marie Rassbach. 

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday. March 12. at 2 D m. Relatives ; 
and friends are invited. Interment Con- 
gre6sional Cemetery. II 

TINDALL. MARY H. Officers and mem- 
bers of Anacostia Council. No. 14. Daugh- 
ters of America, are requested to attend 
the funeral of our late sister, MARY H. 
TINDALL, charter member. Thursday 
March 12. 1942, at 2 p.m from her late 
home. 1430 S st. s.e. 

BETTY FLEMING. Councilor. 
MARY P. JAMES. Recording Sec 
TINDALL, MARY H. A special meeting 

of Electa Chapter. No. 2. O E. S is called 
for Thursday. March 12. 1942. at 1 p.m.. 
at the Masonic Hall. Anacostia, D. C lor j 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late sister. MARY H. TINDALL. By 
order of the worthy matron. 

MIRANDA A. HODGE 
ELSIE S. ROBINSON. Secretary. 
WHITE. GENEVA SHELTON. Departed 

this life on Wednesday. March 11, 1942. at 
her residence. 400 L st. s.w.. GENEVA 
SHELTON WHITE, the beloved daughter of 
the late George and Susan Shelton, be- 
loved sister of Susie B Harris. She also 
leaves to mourn their loss a stepson, nine 
nephews, two nieces and a host of othef 
relatives and friends. Remains resting at 
Barnes A Matthews' funeral home, 014 
4th st. s.w 

Notice of funeral later. 

WHITNEY. MARK L. On Monday 
March 9. 1942. at Richmond Va MARK 
L WHITNEY of 3387 Stuwesant pi n.w.. 
beloved husband of Cora Isabelle Whitney 
and father of Robert Frost Whitney and 
Mrs Mary W. Bowman 

Funeral services a: the above residence 
on Thursday. March 12. at 2 pm Inter- 
ment Rock Creek Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers. 

WILLIAMS. JULIUS. Departed this life j 
suddenly. March 7. 1942. JULIUS WIL- 
LIAMS. Surviving are a mother Essie 
Williams, and father. Thomas Williams. | 
Remains resting at Montgomery Bros 
funeral home. 1702 12th st. n.w May I 

; be viewed after 12 noon Wednesday, 
March 11 

Interment New'berry, S C. 11* 

YALOM, MEYER. On Wednesday. March | 
11. 1942. MEYER YALOM. beloved hus- : 
band of Emma Yalom and father of Miss 
Anna. Miss Ruth, Isadore and Abrahm 
Yalom. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- : 
zansky A Son funeral home. 3501 14th st. 

I n.w.. on Thursday. March 12. at 2:30 p.m 
Interment Adas Israel Cemetery. 

YOUNG. JANE F. On Monday. March 
9. 1942. at her residence. 310 3rd st. s.w.. 
JANE E YOUNG, wile of the late Silas 
Young and mother of Daniel and Elizabeth 
Young 

Nottcp of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Gardiner & Son. 

in iHmoriam 
FURROWS. MILLARD F. In loving 

memory of my dear husband. MILLARD F. 
BURROWS, who died nineteen years ago 
today. March 11. 1923. 

Home in the beautiful hills of God. 
By the valley blessed so fair. 

Some day when my task is over 
With joy I shall meet vou there 

LOVING WIFE 

CRONIN. JOHN R. Sacred to the mem- 
ory of my dear husband. JOHN R. CRONIN, 
who departed this life one year ago today. 
March 11. 1941. Anniversary mass at St. 
Catherine's Church. 

My heart still aches with sadness, 
My eyes shed many a tear: 

God only knows how I miss you 
At the end of this long year. 

HIS DEVOTED WIFE. BIRDIE * 

FOLEY. ELLEN (NELLIE). In loving 
remembrance of our dear daughter and 
sister. ELLEN (NELLIErf FOLEY who 
passed away one year ago today. March 
11. 1941. 

As we loved you. so we miss you. 
In our memory you are always near: 

Loved, remembered longed for always. 
Bringing many a silent tear. 

God called you home. It was His will. 
But in our hearts we love you still; 
Your memory is as fresh today 
As in the hour you passed away 
MOTHER. SISTERS AND BROTHERS 
HAMPTON. THOMAS H. In loving 

memory of a dear husband and father. 
THOMAS H. HAMPTON, who departed this 
life fourteen years ago, March 10. 1928. 
Fourteen years ago yesterday 
You left ns with sad and bleeding hearts; 
We hope to meet you in Heaven above. 
Where we will never part. 

HIS LOVING WIFE AND DAUGHTER. 
HARRISON. MARY T. In memory of 

our mother. MARY T. HARRISON (nee 
Ryan*, who died one year ago today, 
March 11. 1941. 
We've missed you so much, although just 

a year. 
Because in our hearts you were always 

so dear 
HER LOVING CHILDREN. • 

HOWARD, MRS. LINWOOD. In memory 
of a friend and neighbor. Mrs. LINWOOD 
HOWARD, who departed this life one year 
ago today, March 11. 1941. 
Sweet is the memory we have for you. 

We feel your presence ever near; 
Like a beautiful flower in a garden rare, 

God called you there with Him to share. 
We think of that great reunion, 

As we journey one by one: 
Of the welcome that is awaiting us 

When our task on earth is done. 
FRIENDS. MR. AND MRS. C. B. HALL. 

MURRAY. ELBRIDGE B. (ELWOOD> 
A tribute of love to the memory of mv 
dear husband and nur lathe”. ELBRIDGE 
B. <ELWOOD> MURRAY, who left us seven 
years ago today. March 11. 1935. 
The world may change from year to year 

And friends from day to day. 
But never will the one we loved 

From memorv oass away 
HIS LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN. EL 

MARGARET. LOVENE AND GLORIA. • 

PENN, EFFIE v. In loving memory of 
my dear wife. EFFIE V. PENN, who de- 
parted this life three years ago today, 
March 11. 1939. 

A loving thought, true and tender, j 
Just to show I still remember. 

HER HUSBAND, C. C. PENN. • 

PENN. EFFIE V. Ia loving memory of 
our mother. EFFIE V. PENN, who died 
three years ago today. March 11. 1939. 

Loved in life, in death remembered. 
THE CHILDREN. * 

THOMPSON. KATIE V. In loving mem- 
ory of my devoted sister, KATIE V. 
THOMPSON, who passed from labor to re- 
ward one year ago, March 11, 1941. 

Just when life was sweetest 
And she could have lived her best, 

The gates of Heaven opened 
And she entered that sweet rest. 

HER DEVOTED SISTERS. MINNIE BUN- 
DY. EMMA BRYANT. • 

TWINE, WILLIAM. In loving memory 
of my dear husband. WILLIAM TWINE, 
who departed this life eleven years ago, 
March 11. 1931. 

In that bright morning. 
When the day of life is fled. 

In Heaven I will greet you. 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

DEVOTED WIFE. IOLA. * 

WILLIAMS. JAMES H.7 JR. In loving 
memory of our dear son and brother, 

j JAMES H. WILLIAMS, Jr., who passed 
away eight years ago today, March 11. 
1934. 

March recalls the memory 
Of the loved one laid to rest. 

And those who think of him today 
Are the ones who love him best. 

Our hearts still ache with sadness, 
Our eyes shed many tears: 

God only knows how we miss him 
At the end of eight long years. 

THE FAMILY. • 

Jackson Elliott Dies; 
A. P. Editor Spiked 
False Armistice 

Veteran Once Headed 
Washington Bureau 
Of News Service 

By the Associated Press. 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif., March 11. 
Jackson S. Elliott, who endeared 
himself to every Associated Press 
member for his calm refusal to ac- 

cept as fact the false Armistice 
rumors of November 7, 1918, died in 
retirement yesterday. He was 66 
years old Monday. 

Mr. Elliott, as chief of the Asso- 
ciated Press news department, was 

bombarded in New York headquar- 
ters with pleas to follow the United 
Press and bulletin the Armistice 
rumor. Instead, he meticulously 
checked Washington, London and 
Paris officials and news sources. 

None could confirm the tale which 
sent millions into premature wild 
celebrations. Mr. Elliott, despite the 
deluge of telegrams, telephone calls 
and near hysteria, reasoned that 

German emissaries could not have 
arrived at Marshal Poch's head- 
quarters. 

"I'm convinced the story is wrong, 
that no armistice has been signed,” 
he reported to Melville E. Stone as 

the then general manager of the 
Associated Press returned from 
lunch. 

Hours later, the State Department 
in an official announcement con- 

firmed his shrewd judgment. 
Pour days later the armistice was 

signed—on November 11. 
Mr. Elliott became assistant gen- 

eral manager of the Associated 
Press in April, 1921. He joined the 

organization in 1903 and subsequent 
lv was manager of its Congress staff, 
chief of the Washington bureau, 
superintendent of the Eastern divi- 
sion, chief of the Southern division, 
head of the news department, assist- 
ant general manager and assistant 

secretary. He retired in 1937. 
He was born in La Salle County, 

Illinois, and worked on the Sioux 

City Journal, other Iowa newspapers, 
and the Washington Times before 
he joined the Associated Press. 

Mr. Elliott was stricken with a 
heart attack as he walked in his 
garden with his write, Mrs. Prances 

Savage Elliott, yesterday. Also sur- 
viving are a son, Jackson S. Elliott, 
jr.. with the Washington bureau of 
International News Service, and a ] 
daughter, Mrs. Joyce Morris of Wil- I 
mington, Del. 

400 U. S. Employes Sought ^ 

In Decentralization Setup 
Nearly 400 Federal employes are 

needed to fill vacancies outside of 
Washington under the decentraliza- 
tion program, the United States1 
Civil Service Commission announced 
today. Most of the vacancies to be 
filled are for typists, stenographers, 
teletype operators and accounting 
and statistical clerks, with salaries 
ranging from $1,260 to $1,800. 

The commission said that the 
majority of vacancies exist in Fed- 
eral offices moving to Kansas City. 
St. Louis, Columbus, Cincinnati and 
Chicago. Other cities where trans- 
fers will be accepted include Lexing- i 
ton, Ky.; Raleigh. Nashville, Mont- 
gomery and Birmingham. Ala.: 
Tulsa. Okla ; Tampa. Fla ; Denver. 
Salt Lake City and the West Coast 
area. 

Puerto Rico Resolution 
Asks Tugwell's Recall 
b> the Associated Press. 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, March i 
11.—A resolution demanding imme- j 
diate recall of Gov. Rexford Guy I 

Tugwell and abolition of all politi- 
cal parties was presented in the 
Legislature yesterday by Representa- 
tive Julio Reguero, a member of the 

opposition. 
Reguero urged President Roose- 

velt to remove Gov. Tugwell and 
name “an executive free of preju- 
dice against the men of our people 
because of their political origin.” 
He added that the war necessitated 
the elimination of “conditions of 
disunity.” 

Robert E. Casey, Sr., 
Buried in Arlington 

Robert E. Casev, sr„ pressman at 
The Star for more than 30 years, 
who died Monday at Mount Alto 
Hospital, was buried today in Arling- 
ton National Cemetery after services 
at St. Martin's Catholic Church. 

Mr. Casey, born in 1889, had been 
employed by The Star since 1908 
and worked until about 10 days 
before his illness. He served in the 
Army Medical Corps during the 
World War. He was a charter mem- 
ber of Webb Pressmen's Union, No. 6. 

He .is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary T. Casey; two children, 
Frances E. and Robert E. Casey, jr.; 
five sisters, Mrs. Abbie Keller, Mrs. 
Cora Key worth, Mrs. Florence Hoff- 
man, Mrs. Elsie Gilespie and Mrs. 
Theresa Garnett, and a brother, 
William Casey. 

Mark L. Whitney Rites 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Mark Ladd 
Whitney, 68, chief examiner of the 
Classification Division of the Patent 
Office, who died Monday at Rich- 
mond, will be held at 2 p.m. tomor- 
row at his home, 3387 Stuyvesant 
place N.W. Burial will be in Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Cora Frost Whitney, and two chil- 

dren, Robert Frost Whitney and 
Mrs. Mary W. Bowman. 

Argentina Outbids U. S. 
For Ecuador's Rubber 
By tt p / ssociated Press. 

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, March 
11.—Informed persons said yester- 
day that the bulk of Ecuadorean 
rubber now was going to Argentina 
because Argentine buyers were out- 

bidding United States markets. 
They estimated 60 per cent of the 

1941 exports of some 1,500,000 kilo- 

grams went to the United States, 
the rest to Argentina, Chile and 
Japan. 

Msgr. C. J. Quille Dies 
MIAMI, Fla., March 11.—Msgr. 

Centennial Joseph Quille, 65, gen- 
eral manager of the Eucharistic 
Congress held in Chicago a decade 
ago and Dastor of St. Ita Church, 
Chicago, died here yesterday of a 

heart attack. Msgr. Quille was bom 
in 1876, the year of the great Chi- 
cago Fair, and was christened Cen- 
tennial because of it. 

JACKSON S. ELLIOTT. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Telegraph Operator 
At Capitol Dies 

Michael A. McLaughlin, 58. a tele- 
graph operator in the House press 
gallery, died Monday. 

Mr. McLaughlin complained of 
feeling ill that afternoon, but 
stayed at his job. As he was leav- 
ing the House about 7 p. m„ he told 
the guard he was sick and asked 
him to call a taxicab. Instead, the 
guard called an ambulance. Mr 
McLaughlin was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Casualty Hospital. 

His body was taken to the morgue, 
pending location of relatives. A 

; clerk at the morgue said today that 
he understood a sister had been lo- 
cated in Philadelphia and was com- 
ing here to make funeral arrange- 

• ments. 
Mr. McLaughlin had been em- 

ployed here by Postal Telegraph 
since 1933. 

Capt. Sisson Dies; Sailed 
To Japan With Perry 
By thr Associated Press. 

WESTERLY, R. I.. March 11- 
Capt. Horace F. Sisson. 88, who 
sailed as a powder boy aboard the 
U. S. S. Minnesota in the fleet which 
Commodore Perry took to Japan in 
1854, died yesterday. He retired ap- 
proximately 20 years ago. 

Capt. Sisson was Westerly's last 
Civil War veteran, having served 
aboard the blockade frigate Santee. 
He was mustered out of service as a 
chief petty officer 1 

Dr. Ernest C. White, 
Educator, Dies at 50 

Dr. Ernest C. White, 50, professor 
of mathematics at Morris Harvey 
College and former research chemist 
for the Government here, died Mon- 
day night in Richmond, the Asso- 
ciated Press reported. 

Dr. White, vice president of Ka- 
nawha College when it merged with 
Morris Harvey in 1939, received an 
M. S. degree from George Wash- 
ington University and was a re- 
search chemist for the War Depart- 
ment from 1917 to 1924 and held 
a similar position for the Agricul- 
ture Department from 1924 to 1928. 

He Is survived by his widow, two 
step-children, three brothers and a 

sister, Mary Lou White, a Methodist 
missionary In Cuba. Private funeral 
services will be held today In 
Charleston, W. Va. 

J. W. Smith, Banker 
In Philadelphia, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH, Pla., March 11 — 

James Willison Smith, 83, Philadel- 
phia financier, died last night In a 

Miami Beach hotel. 
He was chairman of the board of 

the Land Title Bank & Trust Co., 
a trustee of the Rodman Wanamaker 
estate and director of a number of 
corporations. He was a member of 
the Shipping Board during the First 
World War. 

MONUMENTS 
*40 up 

MARKERS *15 vp 

FALVEY 
CO. INC 

50 Mar* 
209 UPSHUR ST.N W. 
Ntar/hckCrmt CmmNa 

TAYLOR MOO 

at private at grief if elf. 

Any Family Can Alford Ryan Funaral Sorinea 

Price, Alone, Is ]\ot Enough! 
Whatever price you determine should be paid 
for a complete funeral is the price you pay 
at Ryan's. Important to you, however is the 
fact that no matter what price you pay. you 
are entitled t<v and receive the same high 
standard of service, the same thoughtful 
care, the same dignified reverence. 

COMPLETE FUNERALS AS LOW AS *100 

Private VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Ambulant. Call this firm without forfait. ,<d' 

tttf any veterans funeral allow Avmtanta 
Service ance to u.^jcl, you are entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 

CemafiUiL'J'unthalL 
--^ * WITH^O SERVICES I A / 

Of classic design with beautiful silk 
lining and pillow to match. Lovely B 
silver finish. B 

W. W. CHAMBERS 

1400 Chopin N.W. 3UI&MN.W. 517 llrii SE. M4. 
COI. 0432 Mich 0123 ATI. 6700 WA. 1221 

Refined Dignified Service 

Marti* W. 

Hyiini 

Thomas M. 
Hysons 

Jtrry E. 
Hyung 

Just as the Physician strive* 

for Higher Ethical Standards, 
so do we at Hvsongs direct 

every effort toward that worthy 
achievement. 

COMPLETE FUNERALS 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

1 THRIFT IS NO LONGER 
A PRIVATE VIRTUE 

rlT'S A PATRIOTIC' 
L PgJTYI 

Qaitevx, 
TOILET SOAP 

(A COLGATE-PALMOLIVE. 
PEET PRODUCT) 

We bought Colgate’s 
entire lc Sale supply of 
FA1RSEX. Pure white 
soap. Delicate fra* 
grance, creamy lather 
for hard or soft water. 9 

A Regular 5c 
COLGATE SOAP 

4 i6c 
KLEK SOAP Qc 
POWDER lOcSizeO 
SWEETHEART |AC 
SOAP 4 Cokes I w 

WOODBURY oce 
SOAP 4 Cakes 10 

4330^ 
budget bank 
New —compact round 
shape. Has 6 compart- 
ments. Cards for item- 

izing accounts, mwa- 

Brown, Wine. I* 

Green. ** 
_ 

Betty A** 
«facial” 

toilet tissue 
Has softness of facial 

tissue. 1000 sheet roll. 

Regularly IO« 

3IOOO OCc 
Sheet Rolls fcV 

COMBS 
Last Longer 

nd ar$ "Thriftiv"! 
Genuine Lucite Crystal 
Combs. Three styles- 
Ladies’ dressing comb, 
curl comb and ___ 

Men’s comb. I^C 
Reg. 25c foch ■■ 

r TAMPAX 1 
lj Package of 5 
J Regular AA« 

Size ZUC 
Pkge. of 10-Junior, 
Reg. and Super Sizes <31* 

Pkge. of 40—Junior, 
k Reg. and Super Si 

hkl 9$c 

14th b Pa. Ava. N.W. 14th b H Sts. N.W. 9 
11th b Pa. Ay*. N.W. 12th b G Sts. N.W. | 
17th b Pa. Ays. N.W. ISth b Col. M. N.W. ft 
13 th b H Sts. N.W. , 14th b Col. M. N.W. 

J 700 Kins Street. Corner Washinston Bled.. Alexandria. Virrinla. 
A lew prices in Alexandria may eary doe to State taws { 

i mineral oil h«vy uz* *®! I Paradichlorobenzene, 5^‘ l-19 
l BARBASOL . • • • ~~ J* I DR. LYON’S » ** 
\ PROBAK&"BLAOK4-6« 

DOST TOOTH PASTE 

bowuncws. so, b b., o-c,!w- “ '8® 
; SM4ITARV IWKIMS 12 “ 13* 

HIND'S ALMOND CREAM 50c - 25« 
ZONITE.'-oosii. 63' 
DOAN’S PILLS y|Of 
73c Size •f £? 
EPSOM SALT *7- 
(U.S.P.) Pound /* 
ASPIRIN || (3 Groinj) 100 for IP 
HILL’SCASCARA IA, 
QUININE 30c Size IV 

EDWARD'S OLIVE |7, 
TABLETS 30c Size I fC 
SERUTAN TOr 
1.23 Size 

GRAMATAN 50c |A, 
SHAMPOO Size I9C 
FACIAL TISSUES Q, 
200 for.O' 

KOTEXOCt 
Box of 12 ... mm W 

Shell Glass 
DESSERT SET 
Exquisitely patterned glass 
dessert dishes, artistically 
fashioned like large sea 

shells. 

A PIECES M7C | 0 SlValut 41 

FIRST AID KIT 
Contains 3 prepared Adhesive 
Bandages, 1 Steripad-3" x 3", 
1 Scissors, 1 Absorbent Cotton 
—Vi oz., 1 Adhesive Tape— 
Vi" x 2Vi yds., 2 Gauze 
Bandages—1" x 10 yds., 1 
Mercurochrome-'/g fluid oz. 

1.00 Value 
Thrift Days Vv 

Snopure ADHESIVE TAPE 7* ’A In. by 5 Ydt. Reg. 10c I 
Whelco BANDAGES 7. 2 Inches by IO Yords Reg. 10c i 
Whelco COnON 7c 
I Ounce .... Reg. IOc I * 

Aromatic SPIRITS of 
AMMONIA i .1. ft.g ?o< |4C 
MERCUROCHROME (2%) 7. ^ez. Applicator Bot. Reg. 13c ■ 

TINCTURE of IODINE +c 
%oi.Applicolor|»t. Reg IOc 0 

Hamilton PEROXIDE of HYDROGEN.,ikt 9c 

10c FAIRMOUNT TOBACCO. 6C 

FREE—Hiiadi 
PIPE MIXTURE 

Get Acquainted Offer 
One 15c Tin FREE with 
purchase of Two 15c Tins. 

45c Worth for 30c 

A 

Buy the Giant Six*/A 
and Sava 

COLGATE’S 
DENTAL CREAM 

GIANT SIZE 
COLGATE’S OOn (' 
SHAVING CREAM OSfC $ 

GIANT SIZE ^ 

Miracle 

CAN OPENER 
Opens all cans 

quickly and 
easily..a child 
can operate it. 

WITH THIS QC 
COUPON O 

Clip-Rite 

NAIL CLIPPERS 
A complete pocket mani- 
cure. Trims, files, cleans. 
WITH THIS Q* 

COUPON 



p 

NEBRASKA KAN SAS 

IOWA 

- JE 
WASHINGTON™ 

FENNESSEE 

TEXAS 4 

• And so we'd hke to open up a Cliarga-plate Account for vou 

and place our merchandise and services al vour dis- 
posal. \ our home-town credit is plcut\ good with us 

and we invite yoii to clip the coupon below, and mail it to 

us today. 

• And. incidentally, von II find it doiihh profitable to have 
vour (-Jiarga-platc Account open and reach for use, during 
our forthcoming Vimiversar> Celebration. There'll hr a 

sc ene of things vou II want to Inn and countless oppor- 
tunities for saving mone\ ... in all lfl.‘> departments of the 
store. 

• So clip the* coupon now and let us send von hack vour 

( harga-platc. 
% 

• It means speed and comfort and convenience 
in vour shopping reach identification and a full- 
fledged passport to the thousands of values and savings in 
our Annhersarv. 

• It means vour credit's established in vour HOMKTOWA! 

< 
I Si: I ISIS ATTACHED C Ot POX > 

► A.j/ 
i. 

• Whether You're. from Tennessee or Kansas f Iowa or 

Nebraska Vermont or California 

• Welcome to the Nation's Capital! 
» Welcome to your NKW HOMK TOWN! 

• And. incidentally. welcome t<» the Store of Naiiojiallv-Fainous 
Merchandise ... to The New and Creator Heeht (iompanv! 

• We know you'll need a lot of things to establish \our home 
and family here. New furniture, perhaps new furnish- 

ings new drapes and rugs new clothes new 

accessories new fashions. 

• And its I ike I > YOU II want In bliv the II a I i o n a I I\ f a m o u s 

brands you ve learned by name in vour own home town, 

babels thal are known thruout America, for* quality, 
style and yaJuc labels that you'll find in wide \arietv 
thruout The New and Creator Heeht Co. 

• Wed like to show you in person how well, we re qualified to 

fill your needs ... at whateyer price vou r an afford to pav 
. just as we sene so many tens of thousands of your 

fellow Washingtonians. 

THE HECHT CO.—F ST., 7th ST. ... E ST., WASHINGTON, D. C. NATL d100 

I Hereby Apply for on Account With The Hecht Co and My References ore as Follows: 

r Stores at which I hare an account: 
These are the \ 
home town folks < *_ 
that know you j \ 

/ Sank* at which t have an account: 
Not really essen- \ 
tial, bat interest- < __,___ 

ing information ( 
T 
_ 

Other references or information: 
\ % 

Add these if you < _ _ __^_ 
feel like it j 

7 ***•' 

NAME__ __ ____-- 

ADDRESS _____ 

I 

TO BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY 
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No Time for Foolin’Around, Army Has Made Strong Man of Him, Declares Louis 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star Stan Correspondent. 

Good Pitchers Aren't Babies, but They Could Be Younger 
TAMPA, Fla., March 11—Some of the major league baseball 

squads in training are thin groups of 27 and 30 men, some so 

physically small and green that in normal times they would not 
.stand good chances of sticking. That's one reason, suggests A1 

Schacht. why he wouldn't be surprised to see pitching return as 

the dominating factor and lead n the hand such almost-forgotten 
specialties as place hitting, buntVrg and base stealing. 

A1 Schacht is the only "professional” clown in the history of base- 

hall, reaching this status when he quit as coach for the Red Sox to go 

into the hinterlands, unattached? and entertain cash customers with his 

unparalleled pantomime. But priirftrily Schacht is a keen baseball 
student. At one time—don't laugh—he*was a good pitcher. When his 
arm was hurt he became one of the best third-Basa coaches in the busi- 
ness and anybody will tell jou that •oaching at third base is almost as 

hard as managing. * * 
% 

"Here's why I think along these lines," Schacht was saving the other 
day. "Good pitchers, as a rule, aren't babies That is lo say, it takes 
the average fellow a loi,g tim»> to learn the art. There have been excep- 

tions, of course. Feller was a winner as soon as he pulled on his first 

.big-league suit. Waite Hoyt was another. But look around now and you 
see Derringer and Walters and Whit Wyatt. You sec Dutch Leonard 
and Lyons and Hubbell and Schumacher. Those aren't fellows who'll 

he grabbed quickly by Uncle Sam. They're all in tlicir 30s, or older, and 

they've .got families. So, that's why 1 think the pitchers are going to 

throttle the hitters for the duration." 
* 

Schacht Say-s Three Rules, Obeyed, Would Help 
Schacht s career as big league pitcher was as short-lived as was 

his reign as a coach long-lived. He only listed, as a hurler for the 

Washington club, little over a full season and this was spread over three 

years. As a rookie in 1919 he won two games and lost none. It was in 

1920 that he hurt his arm and it was in 1921, when he virtually thumbed 

the ball to the plate for a couple of months, that he earned his repu- 
tation as the world's worst pitcher. 

As a matter of fact, Schacht finished his career with 14 wins and 8 

defeats, and this was back in the days, now with us again, when Wash- 

ington was a doormat In the American League. As a busher in the 

international League, he won 10 shutouts and 19 games for Jersey City, 
which was the last-place club and which won only 48 games ail season. 

So A1 wasn't precisely the worst pitcher of all times, and when he talks 

on the subject he knows whereof he speaks. 
"If young fellows who want to be pitchers will remember three 

simple rules,” he said, "it wouldn't take them so long »o develop. Here 

are the rules: 
"1. Get the first hitter in every inning. If he gets on base bv 

Litting cr walking the next man will bunt and p'\ ’’ tak*-® ? -mete «o 

brat vou out c.f a game Get he firs* '■>•••*»• aim »>» o -• 1 •* on he 

opposition. 
"2. Star aotv'ii on ate weak intteii. On ir»? .-cCi -board '*nv couiit 

just es much when they’re retired as tne Li Maggios and Williamses. 
Too many pitchers let up on the .230 batters, let them get base hits and 

then find themselves facing a guy who can knock the ball out cf the park. 
3. Make the hitter hit your best nitch Waste the fast balls, but 

oft; the curves across and make fhe baiter \r* a hem. " <k hi*"® of 

10 hs won't hurt you.' 

Al Won Games, but Had to Sell Himseit 
Schacht, who is 48 now and who started pitching when he was 15, 

sold himself to Griffith while he was having that good year at Jersey 
City. He simply mailed the Old Fox his clippings and spent half his 

salary on telegrams, signed “Just a Fan,” and proclaiming the prowess 
and promise of Pitcher Schacht. 

Griff finally journeyed to Jersey City to see Al, who hurled a shut- 

out for his benefit. After he was bought, Schacht laughingly informed 

Mr. Griffith that in 1911, which was 31 years ago, he had a trial with 

ihe Cincinnati Reds, then managed by Griff. 

“By sin,” snapped Griff, “what did I buy, an old man?” 

■•I'm only 25,” replied Schacht. "I was and am a boy prodigious.” 
The rubber priority will prevent Schacht from barnstorming at a 

rate of 100,000 miles a season this year and he may return as a coach. 

He claims that in 1920 he won the promise of a lifetime job from Griff 

because he won a ball game. “It was,” he was saying, “the greatest thrill 

I ever got 

He May Ask Griff for His 'Lifetime Job' 
This was the year in which Walter Johnson pitched his memorable 

no-hit, no-run game in Boston. "It was on a Wednesday June oi 

1920," Schacht recalled, “and Joe Judge made a great play to save 

Walter’s no-hitter. Naturally, Johnson was the biggest drawing card 

Washington ever had and, since we were coming home for a Sunday 
game against the Yankees, Griff advertised Johnson as the pitcher.” 

But it so happened that in working out the day before the game 

Johnson injured his groin and, on Sunday, the biggest baseball crowd 

In Washington history up to that time was in the stands. But Johnson 

was below the stands, using crutches, and Griffith was in a spot. Through 
no faalt of his own a couple of similar cases had come up and the fans 

were in a mood to be tough. 
“Griff called a meeting of the pitchers in the clubhouse.” Schacht 

•aid, “and said it was between Errickson, Shaw and myself. 'One of 

you volunteer and win this game,’ he said, ’and you have a job with me 

ior life.’ I got beat in Boston, 1-0, but I volunteered. 

“When I started to warm up the crowd thought it was a gag until 
Johnson, in street clothes, crutched out to prot'e he was disabled. Then 

me fun begad. They threw cushion.^ and booed, and when I walked 

the first hitter some of the people started to ask for their monev. But j 
with Ruth at bat and two men on the bases. I struck out. the Babe on 

three pitched bails. In the fourth, with the bases loaded, I struck him 
out again on three pitches. Ail of a sudden the crowd .started to cheer. I 
We won, 4-1, and so now, if Mr. Leon Henderson stays tough. I may ask 

Griff for my lifetime job.” 

Dodger Players Offer 
Fund Plan to Meet 
Wyatl's Demands 
fey the Associated Press. 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., March 
Jl.—Brooklyn Dodger players, arriv- 
ing here yesterday after a three- 
week training sojourn in Havana, 
discussed among themselves the 

possibility of chipping in $300 each 
to meet the salary demands of Hold- 
out Pitcher Whitlow Wyatt, who 
hurled 22 victories last season. 

•That would be cheap enough 
pennant insurance,” said one player. 

AVALON, Calif —Manager Jimmy 
Wilson says the Chicago Cubs will 
be out to take every game from the 
White Sox in the exhibition series 
starting Friday. “The Sox will face 
our best in every game,” he said; 
“the experimenting will be -ione 
against other National League | 
clubs.” 

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. — A j 
rookie tea mwhich beat the regulars. ] 
1 to 0, yesterday behind the five-hit j 
pitching of Lloyd Dietz and Rip 
Sewell will face Seattle today in the 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ first exhibition 

game. A triple by Johnny Barrett j 
and a long fly by John Wyrostek, two 
^oung outfielders, provided the run., 

MIAMI.—Capt. Billy Jurges. a 

New York Giant holdout until late 
last week, thinks he has reached 
the point where he can make a 

■eriouns threat to oust Veteran 
Dick Bartell from the shortstop 
posoition. Jurges will see some ac- 
tion in today’s encounter with The 

Nats Eyeing Koy, 
Red Outfielder 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. ( 
March 11.—The Nats today were 
seeking Outfielder Ernie Koy of 
the Cincinnathi Rods to fortify 
their skeletonized outfield de- 
partment. having learned that 
Outfielder Mike Chartak of the 
New York Yankees, whom Wash- 
ington also had sought, will be 
retained. 

Koy, purchased by the Reds 
for approximately $30,000 a year 
ago. doesn't figure in Manager 
Bill McKechnie's plans, accord- 
ing to information reaching Man- 

ager Buck.v Harris of the Nats, 
who need another utility out- 
fieldei. 

Whittya Know! 
Indians. AB.H.O.A. Wash AB.H.O. A 
Whet y.ef 4 1 3 <) Case.If. 1 ^ <» 
Peters.ss. 1 o o Spence.cf. -1 J 3 n 

Bour u.ss. 2 1 3 Cam'll.rl- 4 1 3 n 
Kelt’r.3b. 2 l 2 2 Vern'n.lb. 3 I n 
Werk'n.3b 3 o 1 o Early.c. 3 3 7 1 

.Flert'c. 1 b. 4 o s l Fsta’a.3b. 1. 1 4 
Edwa's.rf. 4 n 3 <i Rtpass.ss. 3 1 13 
Hock. e^f. 3 13 1 Pofahl.2b. 3 O 1 :t j 
Denn’g.c. o u 1 <> Hudson.d I O <> <> 
Hepan.c. 3 U 3 0 Wilroup. 1 1 
9ri’ps.2b. 1 <> n n C’squel.p. 1 0 ti <> 
Mack.2b. 2 2 I 3 
Brown.p. 3 0 0 1 
Eisen t.p 3 O o 3 
Ferrick.p. 1 O <» o 
•Barton. <i o o o 

Totals ilii's-Jl’TS Totals -to 8 27 12 1 

•Barton ran for Fleming in ninth. 
Nationals 3 no non Oox—1 
Indians 000 000 000—0 1 

Run patted in—Campbell. Errors—- i 
Boudread. uase. Two-base hits—Campbell. 
Case. Stolen bases—Keltner. Mack, i 
Double plays—Hockette to Boudreau to 
Keltner. Eisenstat to Boudreau to Fleming. 
Estalella to Pofahl to Vernon. Mack to 
Fleming. Left on bases—Nationals. 5; 
Indians. 6. Bases on balls—Off Hudson. 
2. Struck out—By Hudson. 3; by Brown. 1 
by Wilson, 4; by Ferrick. 1. Hits—Off 
Hudson. I in 2. off Wilson. 2 in 3: off 
Carrasquel. 2 in 3; off Brown. 3 in 3: off 
Eisenstat. 2 in 3: off F’errick. 3 in 2. Win- 
ning pitcher—Hudson. Losing nitch'r 
f*rowrv Umpire: Messrs. Orievp. tSum- 
inif, tPd fiUHKUi, 15, 

Cellar Yawning 
Again as Draff 
Hits Hacks 

Club Appeared Headed 
For Top Division Until 

Army Grabbed Nine 
Bv ROBERT MYERS. 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
ANAHEIM. Calif, March 11.—The 

pity of it all is that Mr. Connie 
Mack well might have had a first 
division club lor the first time since 
1933. 

It is lamentable to report, then, 
that the general feeling around the 

Philadelphia Athletics’ camp is that 
the honorable A's v.ill make a de- 
termined fight to stay out of the 

American League cellar for the third 
consecutive year. 

Mr. Mack lost nine men via Uncle 
Sam's draft. At least three of them. 

Slugging Sam Chapman. Benny 
McCoy and A1 Brancato, were fig- 
ured upon heavily in the Philadel- 
phia plans this year. A fourth. Don 
Richmond, might have become a 

sensation, and that romes straight 
from Mr. Mack himself. 

On the good side of the ledger 
the venerable, lovable Mr. Mack has 
a fine array of rookie pitchers. 

"If we can just keep them around 
for a year I believe we'll have a real 
club ip 1943. and some of these big 
boys might come through this 
season 

Have 5-A Classification. 
As matters stand, all of these 

young fellows have a 3-A selective 
service classification, so they may- 
be on deck for the 1943 campaign. 

The Athletics have a good catcher 
in Prank Hayes. He'll be even better 

•’ a k.')r: ct; "h'kv' *■?:. ■ h* -•» v 

■ ■ 

]• Cl*Lll- i» l1 (i hc«‘» *« fir. i, 

Die allies and Ali?.e Kreevun. i&t*-; 
better than average—or does it? 
Miles hit .312 last year. Johnson a 

disappointing .275 and Kreevich had 
hic second bad ear in a row with 
i!’C Chicso 'viiife Sex. batting .232. 
litV still a uanflcus defensive 
player, one cf the best, and if he re- 

gains his batting term tne speedy 
flyhawk could prove a big difference 
for the Athletics’ out-of-the-cellar 
crusade. 

But Sam Chapman, who hit .323, 
slammed 25 home runs and oatted 
in 105 runs, cannot be replaced. 

In reserve behind these three are 

Eddie Collins, jr.; Elmer Valo and 
a 6-foot rookie named Felix Mackie- 
wicz, who is being tried out at first. 
Mr. Mack likes this ex-Purdue Uni- 

versity boy. up from Wilmington. 
Del., after cne year in pro bail. 

Dick Siebert will be back at first, 
ana Crash Davis will replace McCoy 
at second. Pete Suder probably will 
handle short and Louis Blair, a 

former Newr York Yankee prospect, 
will go at third if an injured knee 
holds up. He was with Newark in 
1941. 

Fourteen Pitchers on Hand. 
There are 14 pitchers in camp 

Ten. maybe eleven, will stay on. The 
regulars include Jack Knott. Herman 
Besse. Luman Harris, Les McCrabb. 
Phil Marchildon and Bill Beckman. 
It isn’t the most impressive hurling 
corps in the loop. 

Two rookies merit marked atten- 
tion. One is Fred Caligiuri. who 
won 16 and lost 7 with Wilmington. 
He joined the A's late last year, 
beating Cleveland and Boston and 
lost to St. Louis and Washington. 
The other is Russell Christopher, a 

righthander who duplicated Cali- 
giuri’s pitching, but did it with New- 
ark in a far faster league, the In- 
ternational. 

Rookie Roger Wolf, from Wil- 
liamsport. may stick, and Tal Aber- 
nathy. a free agent from North 
Carolina’s Elon College is another 

prospect. Jack Hallett. obtained in 
a trade from the White Sox. should 
lend added experience to the staff 
and might have a good year. 

That, is the 1942 Athletics—the 
r!ub that might have been. 

Chiscx Wrigh* Would 
Avoid Cleanup Job 
As Balling Jinx 
By thr Associated Pr**. >. 

PASADENA. Calif.. March' 11.— 
The possibility that Manager Jimmy 
Dykes may have Taft Wright bat in 

the No. 4 slot has the pudgy Chicago 
White Sox outfielder worried. 

Wright maintains that the cleanup 
position is a personal jinx, although 
he was in and out of the role last 
season and hit .322. 

TAMPA. Fla—Hank Sauer, the 
rookie first baseman who is being 
converted into an outfielder, dis- 

played some of the stickwork ex- 

pected of him yesterday as the 
Cincinanti Reds bowed to the St. 
Louis Cardinals. Sauer singled, 
doubled and tripled in four at-bats. 

ANAHEIM. Calif.—Outfielder Dee 
Milts is batting at a .407 clip for 
the PhiladelDhia Athletics after 

eight exhibition games. 

DELAND, Fla.—Manager Luke 
Sewell got his first look at a full 
infield combination as First Sacker 
George McQuinn donned a St. Louis 
Browns’ uniform after signing his 
1942 contract. Don Gutteridge was 

at second. Vernon Stephens, a 

promising Toledo prospect at short, 
and Harlond Clift at third. 

MI AMT BEACH. Fla—Manager 
Hans Lobert says that win, lose or 
draw he is going to use every mem- 
ber of the Phils' roster in every ex- 

hibition game, if possible, because 
“that is the best, way of finding out 
wh?.t fhe rookies ea*} do," 

IF IT'S A LONG WAR —By JIM BERRYMAN 

PRIORITIES ON 
AMMUNITION 
WILL FORCE 
HUNTERS TO 
EXERCISE A 
LOT OF THE If? / 
PRIMtTlUE. V 
INSTINCT 

/ STAND ASIDE. PALS 
WATCH ME NAIL THAT 
BUCK!. My WIFE GAVE; 
ME SI* LESSONS 
ON HEAVING 

^STH' PIN ! 

( GO AHEAD! SHOOF* 
/ AN' IP YUH MISS^ I'LL 
< give '(M a Coup la J 
S.CPUIR.TS O’ 

LI WSEOr- KILLER.! J 

W- PAIR O' LADIES S 

SHOWIM'.. AN'riL BET > 
THA'S ALL..OKAy, BOy, 1 
I'LL V4CK ir 2 CENTS’. > 

V, PUT UP COPPER- r'y 
*^\Qg foldup; fjtr 

HIGH CObT OF 
living will 
make’s-io-an'- 
A-QUAeTCcV 
RELIC OF'THE 
CiOOD or D4VS" 

WITH CHARIER BOATS 
Afraid to ajavigate 
IN MORE THAN 4 FEET-, 
fishermen must x 
UO INLAND. Cjj 

yyy'-— -’-yi, H 
Those poouohe ^ 

Y CHEVy CHASE POMPS' Tj ( ARE ABOUT FISHEO 
OUT-. hm-m-m ! IVOK'LtelZ 

g'-'or 
they'PE ketchhj' 

-}VEtZ M Vf WESLEY / 

HEIGHTS t/LY y 
POOLSj-T 

[<2 SrefliuMi 
» C^iHIERt 

V£AH •«£ PAID A 
<i.ao. «m’tmerc> 
^ 5 DOLLAR, TAa \ 
On AuL winniNis | 

J TiCRETS---SO 700/ 
s OWE 20 CENTS..V 

GIVE, BROTHER^ % 

PACING ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE ^ V 
APPLE OF THE TAX-LEVYING GENTS' EYES- 
-just wait— weep-f 

— — 

A DRAGGED-Cur WAR COULD HAVE SOME FANCy 
RESULTS ON THE WORLD OF SPORT.FOR. 
EXAMPLE, JUST THINK WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN To 
the major, leagues if the joraft starts 
GRABBING THEM FROM l<=> To GO. 

Walsh, Crowley Aide, 
Will Carry On for 
Ram Grid Coach 

Vet Mentor Given Leove 
To Join Navy, Likely 
Will Toughen Flyers 

Bv HAROLD CLAASSEN, 
\ rociated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—The 
same system that brought Fordham : 

: University 72 triumphs and only 14 

defeats in nine years under Jim 
1 

Crowley will be continued .with Earl 
P. Walsh, big. smiling Iowan, at the 
helm. 

Walsh was named acting coach of 
the Rams last night, and Crowley 
was given leave of absence to join 1 

the Navy, where he probably will 
aid in toughening flying cadets by 
football methods. 

The new Fordham boss was Crow- ■ 

ley's chief scout and 
# backficld 

coach during his nine-year tenure 
and came to the Rose Hill institu- 
tion after having spent a similar 
period as head coach and athletic 
director at Dowling College, then 
the Des Moines 'Iowai Catholic 
Academy. 

After his graduation from Notre 
Dame University, where he blocked 
tor the immortal George Gipd with 
such laughing fury he won the nick- 
name of “Nails.’’ Walsh coached for 
a time at Winner tS. Dak.) High i 
School. There the star of his team 
was Frank Leahy, present Notre 
Dame mentor. 

Walsh is a native of Adair, Iowa, 
the same general community that 
produced Bob Feller of baseball 
fame; Niles Kinnick. the University 
ol Iowa All-America back of two 
years ago. and where Max Baer's 
parents lived shortly before the 
birth of the lormer heavyweight 
king. 

The Rev. Ralph T. Gannon. Ford- 
ham president, said that Glen Car- ! 
berry, Ed Kosky, Nat Pierce and Ed , 
Franco, other assistants to Crowley. J 
would remain as Walsh's aides. No 
mention v;as made of the acting 
head coach's salary. 

Crowley already has passed his 

physical examinations, but the 
actual date of his induction still is 
not known. 

During his nine years with the 
Rams he had one unbeaten team, 
that of 1937, although it was tied 
by Georgia. 

L. S. U. Extends Sports; 
Aids Junior Colleges 
By the Associated Press. 

BATON ROUGE, La.. March 11 — 

Louisiana State University, in draw- 

ing up a new budget, broadened its ; 
wartime sports program, but with- 
drew financial support for some of 
its scholarly publications. 

Funds were continued for an in-.i 
tercollegiate sports program at its] 
Northeast Junior College, at Mon- i 

roe, and an athletic orogram in 
minor sports was establisned at its 
Southwest Junior College, at Lake 
Charles. 

Estalella's Third Base Play, 
Hot Pitching Arouse Griffs 

Cuban Is Doing Marvelous Job at Far Corner; 
Hurlers Again Shine in 1-0 Defeat of Tribe 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

ST PETERSBURG. Fla.. March 
11.—One of the more fantastic items 
in connection with the Nats is the 
resemblance of Roberto Estalella to 
a. major leaguer third baseman. He 
may be a complete fizzle when the 
1942 season is allowed to age a bit, 
but right now' the chunky Cuban 

; is solving one of Washington's 
numerous problems. 

Estalella has been regarded as the 
third claimant, to the Nats' third- 
base job, with Stan Galle and Ossie 
Bluege calculated to supersede him, 
but if the colorful, enthusiastic Ro- 

l berto continues to conduct himself 
in the style to which he has been 
accustomed for the past two days 
the Nats suddenly have been 
stripped of all but few gross of their 
deficiencies. 

Tne guy has been no less than a 
minor marvel. He is scooping half- 

hoppers out of the dust, he is cov- 

ering much of the State of Florida 
in his zeal to snatch foul balls and 
he is no bust with a bat in his 
hands. In addition Mr. Estalella Is 
displaying a noisy and welcome zest 
to win.. 

Sank to Toledo Rating. 
Five years ago when Estalella 

rame to the Nats as some sort of 
! raw recruit from the wilds of Cuba 

he was touted as a third baseman. 
1 It was necessary for Buddy Lewis 
to damage his throwing hand con- 
siderably to save Bobby being beaned 
by a line drive that year, when 
Estalella demonstrated he pos- 
sessed color and little else. 

Eventually, Estalella drifted to the 
outfield, where he displayed talent, 
but not enough to offset his willing- 
ness to swing and miss curve balls. 
He has been a so-so performer 
among baseball's elite, finally sink- 

l ing to Toledo, where the Nats finally 
: gained title to him for the second 
! time. 

Estalella was instructed to play 
third base in the Cuban Winter 
League. Why he neglected to do 
so requires an interpreter to detect, 

i Anyway, he stuck to the outfield and 
reported to the Nats several weeks 
ago as a third baseman. There is 
no rhyme nor reason to his passable 
performances, perhaps, except to 
explain the dark-skinned fellow is j 
doing all right. He is doing more 
than is expected of him and Cleve- j 
land’s Tom Ferrick will confess that 
at least one curve ball failed to fool! 
Estalella. 

At Last Connects. 
The Nats defeated the Indians, 

1-0. at Orlando yesterday and while 
Estalella’s sharp, vicious single 
didn't figure in the proceedings, he 
nevertheless showed it will take 

©REPAIRING SPEEDOMETERS 

_AMMETERS, tte. 

some expert nudging to get him off 
that third base spot. 

Estalella blasted one of Mr. Fer- 
rick’s choicest curves on a livid | 
line into center field. It didn't pro- j 
duce a run or even lead to one, but 
at least. Bobby connected on a curve 
ball and that has been more than 
has been anticipated of him. 

If the tubby Cuban continues to 
connect he’ll be the prime favorite 
of Griffith Stadium customers. Every 
time he flexes a muscle it reflects 
color. His “Assaboy,” “Yamy” or 

“Get heem, kid” yells are the acme 

of enthusiasm. All he needs Is 
ability, and thus far he has been 
demonstrating he may have it. 

Washington's pitching is the un- 

derstandable topic of Manager Bucky 
Harris’ conversation these days, 
however, for Bucky has seen six of 
his hurlers limit no less than the 
Yankees and Indians to nine hits in 
18 innings to win two successive 

Grapefruit League engagements. 
Chief among the heartening items 

Harris has witnessed was the per- 
formance of burly Jack Wilson 
against the Indians. Jack restricted 
Cleveland to two hits in his 3-inning 
test, striking out four and resemb- 
ling a top flight pitcher in the 
process. 

Wilson Fans 'em. 

Wilson, who won only four games 
for the Red Sox last year but who 
appears to be in better condition 
this season than he had been for 
years, struck out Roy Weatherly, 
Russ Peters and Ken Keltner in suc- 
cession in the sixth inning. 

Sli Hudson was performing ad- 
mirably. too, allowing only one hit 
in his 3-inning effort. Alejandro 
Carrasquela finished up for the Nats, 
protecting a 1-0 lead the Nats h\d 
earned off Clint Brown in the first 
inning. 

That vital run was produced | 
through the medium of a double by 
Bruce Campbell that scored George 
Case, who had singled and been 
propelled to third by Stan Spence's 
single. 

Early Wynn, Bill Zeuber and 
Hardin Cathery were to face the 
Yankees here today, with the Nats 
slated to stack up against the 
Indians tomorrow at Clearwater. 

Meanwhile, Arnold Anderson, who 
may be inducted into the Army at 
any time, has decided to remain 
with the Nats until his draft board j 
requests him to report. The tower-! 
ing righthander is classified 1-A 
and probably won't open the season 
with the team. 

PLYMOUTH-DODGE 
GENERATOR EXCHANGE 

7? 
INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT 

HARRIS ARMATURE CO.. 9th b O 

Mize’s Shoulder Again 
Bad, First May Prove 
Giants’ Weak Spot 

Now in Hands of Doctor; 
Young, on Job Last Year, 
Classed 1-A for Draft 

By ihc Associated Press 
MIAMI. Fla., March 11.—First, 

base, where Manager Mel Ott. of the 
Newt York Giants thought he was 

doubly protected only a few days 
ago, may be his weakest spot. 

A wandering tendon in the right 
shoulder of huge John Mize, ob- 
tained through the winter for 
$65,000 and two players from the 
St. Louis Cardinals, hopped out of 
place again yesterday, and the play- 
er was sent to a doctor for repairs. 

Babe Young, custodian of the bag 
last year, still is with the club but 
is listed 1-A in the draft and has 
heard no word since his request 
for reclassification. 

Mize had a bad shoulder at the 
time of his purchase, but the present 
injury is believed to be a differ- 
ent one. The tendon jumped out 
the first- time last Friday and was 

taned back in place. 
He was able to throw last Sat- 

urday and Sunday. Monday the 

injury appeared to be healed, but 
yesterdav the tendon again slipped 
its moorings. 

Navy No. 2 Is Only Easy 
Victor in Court Loop 

Navy Department's No. 2 team. 
Thumbs Up and St. Charles were 

the winners in D. C Recreation 
Department basket ball games at 
Central High last night. 

Navy practically did as it pleased 
against Sholl's, winning 49-13. but 
the other two victors had tougher 
tasks. Weather Bureau extended 
St. Charles to a 33-30 score, while 
the margin of the Chinese Thumps 
Up players over A. G. O. was only 
35-26. Ku, star Thumps Up for- 
ward. had a field night, scoring 21 
points—20 of them on field goals. 

In Better Shape 
Than for Baer, 
Asserts Joe 

Will Pack More Punch 
Than Rifle for Simon, 
Jacobs Beach Bets 

Bv SID FKDER. 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

FORT DIX. N. J.. March 11-As 
though income tax time and the 
draft and such matters weren't 
enough just now, the heavyweights 
in general and ample Abie 6imon 
in particular were informed todav 
that Joe Louis is stronger now than 
he's ever been. 

Of course, this is like saving n 

red pepper Is hotter when doused 
with mustard, but it is the awful 
truth, nevertheless, because Buck 
Pvt. Joe, himself, says it's so. 

What's more, Joe says, this Armv 

life is the thing that turned the 
trick and changed him from a com- 

parative weakling into the great, 
big, strong man he's suddenly be- 

come. 
“It's not oplv the Armv work, and 

stuff,” Pvt. Joe said as he went, 

through his chores in preparation 
for his March 27 Madison Square 
Garden party with Simon. "But. 
when you're in the Army you don't, 
get out as much. There’s not so 

much time for foolin’ around. So 
you just build up naturally.” 

Army Ke<*i>s Him Busy. 
.Top isn't kidding about that. Hi* 

program these days is as full as a 

glamour girl's date book. _He s up at. 

#> a.m. for 6 miles of road work. 
When he comes back he takes an 

hour's nap. then sits down for somp 

work with a knife and fork and 
then has to run through his two- 

hour daily drill in his basic Army 
training. After that he has his 

work to do for the Armv emergency 
fvmri affair with Abie 

'*rhen dinners over tnv .snare 

'line oefore ne iigitvS go out s'. lf' 

O dOti L.- OP u., _d to pir V on<e 

tfo.e tenuis, to.-: some aart:, have 
a whirl at gin rummy or checkers or 

some elegant jive pouring from the 

electrical music box some one gave 

him for a Christmas present. All of 
:nese recreations are laic out on th* 

first floor of a fight training heac,- 

quarters, tns like of vnien hasn't 
been seen since Max Baer used to 

cover the Broad-way beat. 
"I’m In much better condition 

right now than I was after the 
same amount of training for Buddy 
Baer in January.” Joe admits. ‘Tm 
5 pounds less than what I was then, 
and I’ll probablv come in at 205 

the night of the fight." 'He weighed 
2063.) for Buddy, whom he disposed 
of with some six or eight punches.i 

Appears Lots Huskier. 
One look at Joe gives the impres- 

sion he's grown tremendously. A 

| lot of this extra size, of course, is 
the excess weight he'll take off be- 
tween now and March 25, when he 

wTaps up training. But, while his 
less are heavier and he moves some- 

what slowly yet in the present pre- 
liminary sparring stages, the head 
man of the busted-beak set appears 
lots huskier around the shoulders 
and somewhat bigger in the face 
ahd neck. It's too bad. too. because 

[things were tough enough on those 
fellows who had to go into the ring 
with him up to now. 

But there's still one shotmaker 
too tough for the Bomber to tangle 
with yet. That is the Army’s new 

.30-caliber rifle. Louis or no. the 
Army says the punch this packs is 
too much for a fellow with only 
eight weeks of training behind him. 
The Army may think so. but the 

Forty-ninth street betting shoppes 
back on Jacobs’ beach are willing to 

lay a price against it. 

Dorazio, Who Whips 
Brooks, Now Hopes 
lo Fight Pastor 
B\ tbe Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. March 11 
Heavyweight Gus Dorazio is hope- 
ful of getting a return bout with 
Bob Pastor, recent knockout con- 

qucrer of Lem Franklin, now that 
he has evened the score with Lou 
Brooks of Wilmington, Del. 

The Philadelphian won a one- 
sided 10-round victory over thp 
Delaware Negro at Convention Hall 
last night to wipe out the sting of 
the split decision he dropped 10 

Brooks in January. 
Promoter Herman Taylor an- 

nounced he would seek to match 
Dorazio with Pastor. Dorazio won 
a 10-round decision over Pastor here 
three years ago. 

Drake Trackmen Win 
DES MOINES. Iowa. March II 

iTP).—Drake defeated Grinnell. 62-37, 
in a dual track meet here yesterday. 

A quality smoke - 
a lower price, 

The proof is in the puffing 
Mild and smooth - 

and mighty nice. 
And brother, were not bluffing! ^ 

=mflRV€LS=d 
The Cigarette of Quality for less money 

JftftaAMO ISOlHiBt, FHILA,. ?A« 



Glens Falls Beckons W.-L, Star Tourney Victor, as B.-C. C. Goes to Durham 
Bobby Phillips Leads 
Generals to Great 
Win Over Barons 

Awarded Most Valuable 
Player Trophy After 

24-to-23 Thriller 
By GEORGE til RKR. 

A fighting crew of basket ball 

players from Washington-Lee High 
of Ballston who couldn't be beaten 

because they wouldn't quit- today 
hold? the 1942 Washington Metro- 

politan interscholastic champion- 
ship. They won this top honor by 
nosing out another hot quint. Beth- 

esda-Chevv Chase. 24-23. last night 
at Tech in the final of The Evening 
Star's 10th annual tourney, a final 

that provided an evening of thrill- 
ine. heart-stopping action. 

Today. Bethesda is headed south 
to compete in the Duke-Durham 
tournament at Raleigh. N. C. A 

year ago Gonzaga gained the Metro 

crown over Roosevelt but Roosevelt 
went on to win the Southern high 
school championship at Durham and 

Bethesda is conceded an excellent 
chance of duplicating this achieve- 
ment. 

Nor are the Generals putting 
away their suits. Ernest L. H 
Meyer, an official of the Glens Falls 
(N Y.» tournament, was to confer 
with Coach Elwood Clements of the 
Generals by phone today and Clem 
hopes the conference results in an 

invitation for his team to compete 
with seven others lor the Eastern 
States schoolboy title. 

Generals Win Hard Wav. 

Washington-Lee won its cham- 
pionship the hard wav. Coming 
from behind a 10-point deficit at 

the half to pull even by the last pe- 
riod. the Generals triumphed by the 
scantiest margin Another top hon- 

or went to the Virginia school when 
Bobby Phillips, a forward, was 

voted the tournament's most valu- 
able player. 

Thpre were many good players in 
this tournament and the judging 
committee—headed by Jim Pixlee, 
physical director of the Army Air 
Services and including Coaches Bill 
Reinhart, of George Washington U .1 
Staff Cassell of American U. and 

Burt Shipley of Maryland—consid- 
ered them all. but made a popular 
choice in Phillips. He was high 
point scorer for the Generals in all 
their games and last night particu- 
larly was the Washington-Lee lead- 
er. His field goal in the closing sec- 

onds of the third period put the 
Generals ahead for the first time, 
and he scored twice in the last quar- 
ter to erase a Baron margin Hus 

final basket with 55 seconds to go 
was the winning shot. 

Makes Colorful Show. 
The game presented the usual col- 

orful. exciting finale of Star tourna- 

ments. Music was supplied by a 

swing band of Washington-Lee stu- 
dents. and Master of Ceremonies 
Jack O'Connell and girl cheer lead- 
ers from the two schools helped keep 
the crowd in an uproar. 

With so much hanging on the out- 
come. both teams were jittery at 
the start and spent most of the first 
period squaring off. Carll Jullien 
and Bob Brewer tallied for Bethesda 
and Bob Huff and Eddie Cox 
matched their scores for Washing- 
ton-Lee to have the game knotted 
a 4-all at the end of the first stanza. 
After that the Barons began to click. 
The Generals were limited to 2 
points on foul shots by Huff and 
Capt. Maynard Tiahrt for the next 

eight minutes while Brewer earned 
tvvo baskets and Julien, Tom Kirby 
and Loring Appleby bagged one 

apiece to give Bethesda an ap- 
parently safe 16-6 lead at inter- 
mission 

But Washington-Lee didn't know 
how to quit, and almost completely 
reversed matters in the third quar- 
ter. Bethesda was limited to 4 

points on a field goal by Appleby 
and charity tosses by Brewer and 
Harry Plnilips. while the Generals 
lit into what proved to be the win- 
ning stride. Joe McNally. Buck 
Newsom and Cox fired field goals 
and Bobby Phillips came along with 
four, his last coming shortly before 
'he period ended to give Washing- 
1r>n-l.ec a 21-20 margin going into 
the last frame. 

I.asl Quarter Is Tight. 
Thr final period almost was de- 

void of scoring, not because the 
♦ earns were off their shooting form, 
but because exceptionally close 
guarding gave scant opportunity. 
A free shot by Kirby of Bethesda 
tied the score at 21-21, but Phillips 
followed with another charity toss 
and to put W.-L. in front, 22-21. 
Appleby and Jullien also sank char- 
ity tries to give Bethesda a 23-22 
edge with little more than a minute 
remaining, but with only 55 seconds 
to go, Bobby Phillips caught the 
ball, got set and dropped a long 
side shot to give the Generals their 
24-23 margin and the first Metro- j 
politan crown the Ballston school j 
has won In three attempts over a 

10-year period. 
Following the game. Maj. Mike 

Kelley, U. S. M. C.. former coach at 
Eastern, was given an ovation as he ! 
stepped out to present The Star | 
trophies. Capt. Jullien accepted 
the runnerup trophy on behalf of 
Bethesda, while Capt. Maynard 
Tiahrt received the championship, 
award tor the Generals. Then came 
Elwood Clements, coach of the win- 
ning team, who received a trophy, 
followed by members of his scrappy 
squad, who received small loving 
cups. The biggest hand of all was 
reserved for the end, when Maj. 
Kelley gave the outstanding player 
award by Bobby Phillips. 
Bethesda. G.F.Pts. Wash.-Lee. G F Pts. I 
Jullien.f. _ :3 1 f, Phillips.f 5 1111 
Poerstel.l, 0 1 1 McNally.f. i 0 » I 
Kirby,1. .113 Huff.l. 1 ‘3 4 
Apoleby.c.. "3 1 5 Newsom.c. 1 o !3 
Williams.c o o n Grinnell.c o o o ; Brewer,r 3 ‘3 8 Tiahrt,g. Oil 
Phillips,a Oil McDonald.E. 0 OO 

Cox.a :3 o 4 | 
Abell,e... 0 0 0 

Totals 8 7 23 Totals. 10 4:34 
Seme at half—Bethesda-Chevy Chase. 

1^: Washington-Lee. d. Referee*—Messrs. 
Shirley and Keppel (A. B ). 
-- 1 

Terrapin Fencers Beat 
G. W. and Gallaudet 

University of Maryland won top 
honors in a fencing meet last night 
at George Washington over G. W. 
and Galluadet. The match was 

sponsored by the G. W. Men and 
Women's Fencing Club. 

Maryland defeated G. W.. 7-2, and 
Gallaudet, 3-1, while Gallaudet 
lopped G. W„ 3-1. 

CONGRATULATIONS ALL AROUND—Elwood Clements, coach of Washington-Lee High cagers, 
who defeated Brthesda-Chevv Chase. 24-23, last night to capture the Washington Metropolitan 
championship in the final of The Star’s 10th annual tournament, receives congratulations from 
Carll Jullien. Bethesda captain, who is holding the runnerup trophy. Happily looking on is May- 
nard Tiahrt. Washington-Lee captain, clutching the championship trophy. —Star Staff Photo. 

Apollo and St. Mary's 
Ringmen Hot Foes 
In A. A. U. Event 

Each Club Represented 
By Four Men in Semis 
Next Friday Night 

A battle between the Apollo Club 

ringmen, prides of Northeast Wash- 

ington. and St. Mary's potent array 
of pillow pushers from Alexandria 
to determine which will send more 

men to the finals, is expected to 

spice the semifinal round of the 
D. C. A. A. U. boxing tournament 
Friday night at Turner's Arena. 

Each leant has four men on the 
card and they are paired in two 

bouts. If either club should squeeze 
its entire group into the champion- 
ship round it will have a strangle- 
hold on the senior team honors. 

One of the liveliest arguments is 
expected in the 147-pound bracket 
when Nick Lat.sios. St. Mary's former 
Golden Gloves titleholder and tiie 
lone District fighter to reach the 
Eastern finals in New York last w in- 
ter. tangles with Tom Hollon. Nick 
is out to redeem the prestige he lost 
in dropping a close decision to Ver- 
non last month and is in fine fettle. 
Hollon, a tough-luck kid who has 
lost more split decisions probably 
than any other youngster in com- 
petition, would like nothing better 
than to upset his highly regarded 
opponent. 

The second meeting between the 
teams will occur in the 160-pound 
class with Moe Moriarty, the Tony 
Galento of St, Mary s, tackling Dan 
Bandish, Apollo dark horse. Mori- 
arty, a two-fisted slugger who gives 
no quarter and asks none, coming in 
with his dukes flying, is a heavy 
lavoritc to battle Chariey Maimone 
for tiie title, but Baudisli may be a 

stumbling block. Reports from the 
Apollo quarters indicate tiie boys 
are cooking up a surprise for Moe. 

Friday's card, is a star-studded 
affair that includes some of the 
brightest names in District ring 
circles. Tt also packs more beef 
than any previous show, listing one 
heavyweight bout, three in the light 
heavyweight elass. and two in the 
middleweight division. 

Novice Class. 
I!'.’ pounds- Winn McCafierty iN T s • 

vs. .Jimmy Caraway <P G > 

V, 
‘ w,'-.POj:nuV.rBlll,v.Glut^r ‘Brooklandi j VS. Whiiam Hedge:; <N. T. S > 
J *-»5 pounds-—Bill Speiser <W. B. c.) vs. Curtis Harris (W. B. C.). 

pounds—Edsel Iiartz iW. B. C) vs John Atkinson (Ol/mpio. 
11» pounds-—George McEntee (Apollo) 

vf. Norman O Neil (Merrick). 
J«n pounds—Fred Eberman (Red Shield) vs Alex Sinagel 'Sr. Mary’s). 
l..» pounds—Art Vermillion (Merrick' 

vs. Ransom Morns (N. T. S.). 

Senior Class. 
ill pounds—Manny Silverman «\v b 

C.i vs. Daryl Smithson 'Apollo). 
Ja.» pounds—George Espina N. T. S) 

vs. Tcny Di To to 'K. C.>. 
J47 pounds—N:ck Latsios (St. Mary's) 

vs. Tcm Hollon (Apollo). 
160 pounds—Dan Bandish (Apollo) vs. 

Moe Moriarty (Sc. Mary's). 
175 pounds—A1 Edick «St. Mary's) vs. Jim Hughes <N. T. S.). 
135 pounds—Tommy Lamer (W. B C.) 

vs. Buddy Thomas (P. G.». 
116 pounds—John Corbin (W. B. C.) vs. 

Benny Rodill 'Merrick). 
IT.) pounds—Reno Workman (St. Mary's) 

vs. Warren Doherty (K. C.». 
Heavyweight—Joseph McLaughlin (P. 

G.) vs. Bill Barber. 

N. T. S. Five Finishes 
Campaign With Win 
Over Woodward 

National Training School cagers 
are celebrating a successful finish of 
their basket ball season, having 
taken their windup clash yesterday 
over Woodward School team, 48-32. 

The eventual winners led all the 
way, taking a 28-14 margin by half- 
time and improving this slightly in 
the last two periods. Don Dunfree, 
captain cf N. T. S. cagers. led the 
way with 24 points while Bill Noyes, 
Woodward ace, registered 14. 
N. T. S. G.FPts. Woodward. G.FPts. 
Hilton, I •: 0 4 Lee.f .317 
Harvey.l 2 <» 4 Dennett.f 12 4 
Zunic.l 3 n 6 Shader.c .328 
Sullivan.c. 4 (i 8 Andrews.g o <> <i 
O'Brien,c o <) o Noyes,g_ H 1 13 
Eakle.g 0 <> 0 
Durfee.g 11 2 24 
Irving,g_ O 0 o 

Totals 22 2 46 Totals J3 6 32 
Referee—Mr. Sebastian. 

Scott Gets V. M. I. Letter 
J. F. R. Scott of Falls Church. Va- 

lias been awarded a swimming letter 
at V. M. I. 

Exhibition Baseball 
B> the Associated Piess, 

Games Today. 
At St. Petersburg. Fla New 

York i A • vs. Washington < A ■. 

At Sarasota. Fla.. Boston 'At, 
vs. Cincinnati «N. •. 

At Clearwater, Fla. Cleve- 
land 'A.' vs. St. Louis iN '. 

At Anaheim. Calif Philadel- 
phia' A t vs. Sacramento 'P. 
C. L). 

At San Bernardino. Calif. 
Pittsburgh i.N.i vs Seattle 'P. 
C. 1 .'. 

At Miami Beach. Fla New 
York iN.i vs. Philadelphia ‘N >. 

Restilts Yesterday. 
Washington' 'A.i, l; Cleveland 

<A 0. 
New York 'At. 3. Boston 'A t. 

1 'll innings'. 
St Louis iN.t, 5; Cincinnati 

iN ', 3. 

Philadelphia 'A.t, 5; Sacra- 
mento 'P. C. L.'. 4 

College Mat Streaks 
Due to Be Snapped 
In Eastern Event 

Many on Line, Led by 71 

Straight Victories by 
Di Battista of Penn 

By «lit A.'.'ociai^d Frew. 
STATE COLLEGE. Pa.. March 11. 

—A lot of undefeated strings are 

due for a shattering this week end 
in the 38th annual Eastern Inter- 

collegiate Wrestling Association's 
championships. 

Paced by Penn's crack Dick Di 
Battista who hasn't been beaten in 
71 consecutive matches, no less than 
12 of the 80 competitors come to the 
meet with unblemished records ia 
dual matches. 

Di Battista. 175-pound Eastern 
and National Intercollegiate tit list ■ 

is one of the mainstays on which 
the University of Pennsylvania is 
counting to take it to its first team 
wrestling championship. Capt. ,lim 

Laggan has won eight bouts this 
year in the 128-pound class, as has 
Sophomore Carl Sparke. a 121- 
pounder and 145-pound Bill Lever- 
ing. 

Each of the 10 member schools 
have entered full teams of eight 
men each, however, and Navy and 
Penn State also are favored to be 
very much in the running for the 
team title. It's held now by Yale 
and Princeton. 

One of the standout entries is 
Charlie Ridenour, Penn State's de- 
fending 121-pound champion, who 
has taken seven of his eight vic- 
tories this year by falls. 

Other leading contenders boast- 
ing perfect records so far include 
Sam Henry. Penn State, 128 
pounds; Defending Champion War- 
ren Taylor, Princeton; Allen Crab- 
tree, Penn State; Earl Buckwalter, 
Navy, and Jack Castle of Yale, at 
136 pounds; Navy Bill Carmichael, 
165 pounds, and Shufford Swift, 
Navy heavyweight. 

Mickey Bennett, Navy’s 155-pound 
defending titlist, also is back with- 
out the loss of a match in Eastern 
competition although he was de- 
cisioned in a Kansas State bout. 

Army, Cornell, Syracuse, Lehigh 
and Columbia will be represented. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA.—Gus Dorazio, I 
1 {>1*4, Philadelohia. outpointed Lou 
Brooks. 180. Wilmington, Del. (10). 

HARTFORD. Conn.-Bobby Ivy, 
127(4. Hartford, outpointed Johnny 
(Chico) Hernandez, 130. Houston, Tex. 

NEW YORK—Aaron Seltzer, 125(3, 
New York, outpointed Joey Iannotti, 
128*4, New Haven, Conn. (8). 

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.—Pete Deruz- 
za. 148*v Mamoroneck. N. Y.. stopped 
Vmnie Vines, 151(4. Schenectady, N. Y. 
(21. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Tony Ferrera, 
Mt. Vernon. N Y.. 150(4. outpointed 
Mike Piskin. 147'a, Freehold, N. J. 
(Hi. Frankie Rubino, 12(1(4. New York, 
outpointed Curley Nichols, 130. Brook- 
lyn (8). 

FRAM OIL FILTERS 
REDUCES WEAR 

| SAVE REPAIR BILLS 

L. S. Jullien, Inc. 
1443 P St. N.W. NO. S075 

Outlook at Maryland 
In Spring Pastimes 
Is Fairly Bright 

Much Depends on Rooks, 
Although Teams Boast 
Veterans as Nucleus 

Tn the .spring a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of banging 
some bozo on the noggin with a 

! 
lacrosse stick, at Maryland: or dub- 
bing a baseball or tennis ball, or 

wearing himself out on the cinder- 
path. Hence, a small army of 

youngsters are galloping over the 
College Park greensward in search 
of berths on a quartet of teams. 

Burt Shipley expects to come up 
with a fair to middling diamond 
combination molded around a 
mound staff comprised of Max 
Hunt. Bob Smith and Lefty Pulton 
These carry much of the Terps' 
hopes. Maryland's chucking last 
year was anything but dependable, 
and Shipley hopes for much im- 

provement in this department. 
Ace Veterans on Hand. 

Mearle DuVall, Roscoe Whipp and 
•Toe Iloopengardner. who also is 
pitching, are back for infield duty, 
along with Outfielders Danny Boothe 
and Jim iPopi Wharton. The most 
promising newcomers are Ernie 
Travis, infielder; Jack Brenner, 
catcher: Hanley Crist and Llovd 
Roberts, pitchtr. 

i Prof Jack Faber's old Injun'game, 
alias lacrosse, has been hard hit by 
the loss of talent. Jim Forbes, goalie, 
and Bob Fetters, cover point, are 
the only regular defense men back, 
but John Rabai. who was out with 
a bad knee last year, should be of 
invaluable assistance. 

The attack picture is much bright- 
er. with Ray Grelecki, Milt Vanden- 

| berg, Landis Hill and Bill McGregor 
lelurning. McGregor has completely 
recovered from a leg injury that 
kept him idle most of last year and 
is anticipating a good season. 

Tlie list of leading recruits in- 
cludes Barnett Broughton, goalie; 
Bill Tavlor, Jack Dittmar and El- 
wood Armacost. defense; Bill Tar- 
beit. Dave and Boh Frey, attack. 
A iso available is Bob Stockbridge. 
midfielder and transfer from Wash- 
ington College, who. is eligible after 
a year's wait. • 

Rookies Boost Track Outlook. 
Track standouts are: Lou Chacos. 

sprinter; Bob Montgomery, 220 and 
440; Randy Cronin, 440 and 880; 
Bob Condon, 880; Stan Kihn, 2- 
miler; Jack Gilmore, conference 

; outdoor high jump champ; Luther 
Conrad, shot and discus, and Bill 

| Tilley, broad jumper. 
I Augmenting the vets are: Heck 
Horn, shot and discus; Bob James, 
hurdles and javelin; Carlos Englar, 
pole vault and high jump; Howard 
Hugel and Pat Carolan, sprinters. 

De Witt Smith’s return should 
round out a formidable Terp net 
squad, which includes Doyle Royal, 
Harry' Baugher, Hyman Berg, El- 
wood Bates and Slater Clarke, from 
last year's roster, plus a raft of 

I newcomers. 

Cuban, Dodger Battles 
Draw Nearly $17,000 
By the Associated Press. 

HAVANA, March 11.—The Cu- 
ban National Sports Commission an- 
nounced today that 25,647 fans had 
left $16,827.10 in the box office at 
Tropical Stadium for the five-game 
baseball series between the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers and the Cuban All Stars. 

Of this total, $12,330.84 went to 
the National League club. 

Legion Quint Gets Ace 
LARAMIE, Wyo.. March 11 iJP).— 

Bill Strannigan, Wyoming's all-Big 
Seven Conference guard, will join 
the Denver Legion team for the Na- 
tional A. A. U. Basket Ball Tourna- 
ment, starting at Denver Sunday. 

57 BOWLING ALLEYS 
CALL IN FOR ALLEY RESERVATION 

NO LEAGUES ON SAT. OR SUN. 
NO WAIT FOR ALLEYS 

ICE SKATING 
Daily 10-13—2:30-5:00—8:30-11 

Sharpeninr—Rentals—Lessons 

Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
4461 CONN. AVI. EM. §100 

Mary Hartson, Roller 
With Average of 87, 
Shoots 167 Game 

Federal Security League 
Member Gets 9 Marks 

After 8-Pin Start 
Mary Hartson, an obscure 87- j 

average bowler of the Federal 
Security Agency league, with a 

game of 167 today boaster one of the 
most brilliant feats of the city's 

| duckpin season. 

After warming up last night at 
the Hi-Skor with a game of 89 and 
an 8 box to start her second string, 

I Miss Hartson fired nine consecutive 
\ marks to post her leaguf record 
string. With astonishing accuracy 
she reeled off five spares, a strike 

j and three more spares. Her final 
j effort was an even 100. 

Her whopper enabled the Bar 
; Maids to chalk up a season team 
j record of 572 and a 2-1 win from 

j the Highlights. 

Boots Pettit starred with 150- 385 
1 In the Maryland-District Ladies' j 
! League at Silver Spring to enable 
i the Kopy Cats to post a high of 

1.544 and share team game honors 
1 of 545 with the Beebees and Howard 
! Hairdressers. 

Arlington Trust moved within iwo 
games of the leading Goss Co. in the 

Rossiyn Independent League flag 
j scrap when Joe Cicala's 387 and 
Lucy Rose's 381 led the former to a 
3-0 win from C. & C. Restaurant 
while the pace setters dropped a 

game to Cooke Press. Fritz Fel- 
linger's top count of 399 and Whip 
Litchfield's 395 were the wallops 
that gave Quality Shop » sweep over 
O'Meara's Tile. 

Corinne Hauser, who will bid for 
her third tournament victory of the 
season in the Bill Wood ‘Dub 
event Sunday at the Lucky Strike, 
warmed lip yesterday at Hi-Skor 
with a set of 354 in the G. A O. 
Mixed League Sharing honors was 

Cleo Karydakis with a 144. while Ed 
Stephenson's 388 and Ed Lannon's 
149 were high for the males. 

Warren Johnson prevented Man- 
ning's Service from sweeping Miller 
Builders in the Clarendon Major 
I.cague with top single ot 167. which 
capped a 410 count Tom Riviere's 
402 and Sam De Binder s 400 were 

the big blows as Sun Kriso Products 
swept Hub Mens Shop with highs 
of 647 and 1 836. 

Washington Gas Light rollers 
banged out 618 and 1.764 to swamp 
Holmes Bakery in the Merchants’ 
League at Convention Hall Bar- 
stow's 157 and Long s 364 also were 

tops. 

Champ Eagle Quintet, 
Oshkosh Battle for 
Pro Tourney Title 
By the Associated Ptes' 

CHICAGO, March 11. The De- 
troit Eagles, defending champions, 
and the Oshkosh All-Stars, National 
Pro League winners, will battle it 
out tonight in the final of the an- 
nual national professional basket 
ball tournament. 

The Eagles advanced last night 
by taking a 44-43 overtime decision 
from the Grumman Flyers of Long 
Island. New York. Six successive 
free throws by Bud Jeanette finally 
settled the see-saw game. A last 
quarter drive in which Eddie Risks 
contributed 13 points enabled Osh- 
kosh to defeat the Harlem Globe 
Trotters. 48 to 41. 

The Globe Trotters. 1940 cham- 
pions. will meet the Grumman 
Flyers for third-place honors to- 

; night. 

Sonnenberg Seeking 
Third Slraight in 

Grappling Pinto 
Former Champion fins Boniien• 

berg would make Stanley Pinto bis 
third successive rassle victim in »-■ 

many weeks at Turner's Arena to- 
1 

morrow night in his drive tor a 

headline billing such as he used to 
command. 

The old Dartmouth grad defeat- 
ed Fred Grobmier two weeks ago 
and only last Thursday conquered 
Art Le Grand. 

Ernie Dusek and Cowboy Luttral 
are scheduled for the feature match,! 
with Mildred Burke, women’s cham- 
pion, meeting Mae Young in the 
other outstanding bout. 

Jewels to Visit Sunday 
For Game With Bears 

What figures in advance to be the 
toughest competition they have 
faced all season Is lined up for the 
Washington Bears colored pro bas- 
ket ball team on Sunday, when they 
entertain the New York Jewels in an 

afternoon game at Turner’s Arena. 
Coming here in an attempt to 

break the Bears’ 18-game winning 
streak, the Jewels have been 

! strengthened by the addition of sev- 

eral players who only recently end- 
ed their college careers. 

Golf for 1942 
While most of the local golf courses 

will have their facilities over-taxed 
this coming year, there is one Coun- 
try Club that has a limited number 
of memberships available to gen- 
tiles only where the initiation fee 
and dues will run as low as $35 a 

year including all social activities. 
If you intend to play golf this sea- 

son it will be to your advantage to 

get the full particulars at once. 
For full information address box 

496-J, STAR 

EARNS ACCLALVI — Bobby Phillips, forward of the Generals, 
is all smiles as he receives the outstanding player award trophy 
from Maj. Mike Kelley, U. S. M. C, former Eastern High coach, 
w-ho made presentations at the conclusion of the tourney. 

Phillips’ goal in the last minute gave W.-L. its victory and he 
was voted the tournament's outstanding player by a committee 
of coaches that included Jim Pixlee, physical director of the 

Army Air Services; Bill Reinhart of G. W. U., Staff Cassell of 
American U. and Burt Shipley of Maryland. — Star Staff Photo. 

Woodrow Wilson Wins Entry 
Fee in Wood Pin Tourney 

Woodrow Wilson, by virtue of 8 

355 rolled in the Rhone Island Ave- 
nue Business Men's League at the 

King Pin. today sported the first 
paid-up entry m the 14th annual 
BUI Wood Dub Handicap tourna- 
ment to be held Sunday at the 

Lucky Strike. 
The Finn Texaco team roller, 

however, watched Sam Shreve ana 

Mil Ulrich carry off top honors when 
the former ied Muffin's Barbers to a 

2-1 victory over Kronheims with 
140—403 and the latter fired 161 and 
39a as Wilkins Coffee romped over 

tiie Celtics. Jimmy Moore. King 
Pin pilot, capped a 401 courn with 
148 to give Muffin’s Cafe its lone win 
from Brookland Postoffice 

Jimmy Martin was tiie best pin 
gatherer with 154—377 as the Min- 
utemon whitewashed Bay Slate in 
the Massachusetts Society Mixed 
League at Hi-Skor. A 120 by Mass 
Dooiin featured as the Mayflowers 
took the odd one from South Shore 

with highs of 522 and 1.433 Tape 
Cod swamped the Agawan:.'. hr 
series w inner. 

John Enelund of Carpenters No. 
2 rapped out top single ol 144 in :hc 
Building Trades League at Com n- 

tion Hall, while set'laurel: winr to 
M Malone of Pin erer- with VC. 

Honors in the Lr.-u :. Met: s 

League at. Arcadia fell to Bill Nally 
of Atonement No. 2 v.ha 157. 378 
and the Luther Pia. ■ team with 
587 and 1.673. 

Incas pinmen bagged all M.e top, 
scores in the Procurement Le gue at 

Bethesda Bowling Center e. ■ .Vo pie 
man s 148 381 led team scores of 
636 and 1.713 

De spite her lusty rout.is 144 and 
327 Betsy Jago was on t- io.-:r.g 
when Ktnwood No 2 stunned 
Woodmont in the Wnir-'t <'>un- 
trv Cluj} League s' Stiver So: "g 

City Duckpin Leaders 
Aiming for Biggest 
Event in History 

Pricei, New Secretary, 
Busy Mailing Blanks; 

Firing Opens April 16 
H< adod by a corps of .seasoned 

bowling leaders, the Washington 
City Duckpin Association today 
launched a drive to make its 32d 
annual tournament, lo be held at 
Convention Hall from April 22 to 

May 16. the biggest in its long his- 
tory. 

For the last two weeks. Joe Pric- 
ti. serving his first term at the 
important post, of secretary, has 
busied himself mailing out entry 
blanks to all captains of teams 
which compose more than 3on 
leagues in the Metropolitan Area 
and by tonight also will have blanks 
available in all of tiic 30 bowling 
estab’i hment.s which encompass the 
Ci'V and suburb.- 

Lending the new secretary a hand 
in his arduous task of obtaining a 

representative field of all classes of 
bowlers will be Dave Burrows, pres- 
ident: Ray Cross, vice president, 
and W*- ley Miltner. treasurer, while 
the Executive Committee of Perce 
Wolfe Oliver Green. Johnny Rope-. 
George F Harbin. Harry Dixon, 
Charlie Young. El Grib and Frank 
Fabrizio will be active in support 
of the tournament. 

Aside from eliminating th? un- 
■ limited class for the star bowler no 

changes have been made in the 
other six classifications under which 
the bowlers have competed the last 
several years 

Tire classification• in the six di>.- 
ions are: Tt3ms—Clas.' A. 575 and 

over. B. 550 to 574 C. V25 to 540 n, 
500 to 524: E. 475 lo 499. and F. 471 
mid tinder. Doubles—A. 230 and 
over: B. 220 fo 229: C 210 to 219. D. 
200 to 209: E, 199 to 199. and F 189 
and under. Singles- A. 115’ and 
over: B. 110 to 114 C. 105 to 109: D. 
100 to 104: E, 95 to 99. and F. 94 and 
under. 

Bowlers v.:.! pay file usual 4! 
ece • it pi 

* 

for membership and the cost of 

games. 
April 4 has been et rr 'he dead- 

line for entries. 

Small Nine issues Call 
All former ana present memi'rr* 

of the Fiank Small baseball learn 
are requested to call Ed at Warfield 
9899 a.s scon as possible to discuss 
plans for this: season's play. 

BEST IN HIE EAST 

Eethesda Bowling Center 
7651 Old Georgetown Rood 
J\. •• \V(c' of Wisconsin Ave. 

OLiver 1213 
for An' i tm# 

40 ALLEYS 

----- w 

ADVERTISE? 

In THIS news|ia|M*r? 
To moke people KNOW. LIKE and BELIEVE IN you? 

How would THAT help yon lo sell? 

J.et's strip it down and iind out. 

Maybe it is a sophomorie dismissal of the 
real function and purpose of advertising. 
Or. maybe it is a sound, pay-dirt, funda- 
mental, a rock-boKom fundamental of ad- 
vertising AISD selling? 
Lei’s find which? 

Take Ihe clothes you wear: your shoes, 
your suit, your hal, your gloves, sox. your 
topcoat .... >take the automobile you 
'own .... take the watch you wear. 

1 he bev erages you use... take the grocer- 
ies that go into your home under the arms 

of your wife and children or under your 
arm or by deliv ery boy .... or, take any- 
thing eke that you Luv .... or anything 
that your friends buy. 

M HERE DO YOU GET THEM? 

Don't you buy them invariably from 
I he man that you know and believe 
in and like? Does any other man 

stand a show? 

Don’t you buy where you Mine, provid- 
ing that you like him, too? Don’t you go 
blocks out of your way, go past a dozen 
•tores that d sell exactly the commodity 

yjti Haul ... to tlie si ore or the ode e 

of the men that you know and belinc m 
and like? 
Loti do! We do! 
So. also, does (lie corporation ri rch \si.\g 
ag fat! 
Don’t douht. it. Don’t .forget it! People 
must like AND believe in you or they’ll 
never buy from you. If you create belief 
in minds and neglect to create a warm 

friendly feeling, too, they’ll never buy 
from y on. If you make them like y ou, and 
fail to make them believe in all you make 
and say and sell, they’ll never buy from 
you. 
These are the homely simple fundamen!- 
als that conlrolbuyers, they're t he reasons 

why people buyr, and PREFER to buy, 
from this store and neglect another store 
even though it may have equal or belter 
commodities, equal or belter service, and 
equal or even loner prices. 
Do you get something lo take hold of, in 
this tale? Doesn’t it give you impatient 
urge and confidence to get into this nen s- 

paper u ith your own regular advertising, 
even though it starts with SMALL ads? 
W ill you phone? 



Rank Outsiders Facing in Miami 4-Ball Golf Final 
_ 

* 
_ 

Grout, Loving Paired 
Against Conquerors 
01 Hogan, Sarazen 

Harper, Keiser and Foes 
Are in Rich Tourney 
For First Time 

Bv JOHN WILDS. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

MIAMI. Fla., March 11.—Four 

players who never before have par- 
ticipated in the Miami Biltmore’s 
International four-ball golf touma- | 
merit met today in the final of the 

event. 
Not since Mike Brady and Bill 

Mehlhorn won the initial tourna- 
ment in 1924 have such long shots 
taken first p;ize of $1,000 each 

Squared off in the 36-hoie final 
were Jack Grout, of Pittsburgh and 
Ben Loving. Biltmore pro. against 
Herman Keiser of Akron. Ohio, and 
Chandler Harper of Portsmouth, Va. 

It was the big chance for the 
players of both combinations, 
neither of whom ever had won a 

major event. 

Both Pairs Spectacular. 
Both played spectacular golf yes- 

terday to complete the conquest of 
the star-studded list of players who 
started play Sunday. 

Grout chipped in from 60 feet out 

yesterday to put the clincher on a 

match with Jimmy Hines of New 
York and Willie Goggin of San 

Francisco in as tight a match as the 
historic tournament ever has wit- 
nessed. 

The score was one-up. after 

Goggin had fired two successive 
birdies to square the match at the 
34th hole. Grout sank a four-foot 
putt, to win the long 33d with a 

birdie 4 and followed up with a 

seven-foot putt on the 34th that 
pulled him and Loving even Then 
Grout rammed home the payoff 
putt, while 1.500 spectators cheered, 
on the final hole. 

Champions Beaten, 5 and 4. 

Harper and Keiser, who have 
teamed as well as any combination 
rver to play in the fourball. eliminat- 
ed the 1941 winners. Ben Hogan and 
Gene Sarazen. 5 and 4 

Keiser applied the clincher with 
three straight birdies on the 20th. 
21st and 22d holes. 

He and Harper turned in the low 
round of the tournament on the 
morning 1R with a 32—31—63. which 
gave them a 1-up margin at half- 
time 

Low nine of the event w-as the 29. 
six under par, turned in by Hines 
and Goggin going out yesterday 
afternoon but the spectacular effort 

proved to no avail. 

V. M. I. Cuts Two Sports 
LEXINGTON. Va.. March 11 <£>>.— 

V M. I. has decided to suspend 
varsity tennis and freshmen base- 
ball for this year and to substitute 
intramural sports for them. 

Hockey Results 
th*1 Arsoriatrrl 

NATIONAL LF.AIil F 
Hoy Ton. p. Chicago. 1. 

AMERICAN LF.AC.I F. 

C!r\rlanri. Springfield. 0. 
Hpr>hev, 7; Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
S’ T-oius. 5: Minneapolis. *?. 
Kansas City. Dallas. *!. 
St. Paul. ‘.V Omaha. J 

F ASTERN A M ATE I R I F AO I F. 
Johnstown, f>. Atlantic C*ty. 1. 

A TISKET-A TASKET—And it's anotner basket for Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase by Mildred Stadtier. who with 19 points was the 
hottest shot on the floor last night as the suburban girls routed 
St. Cecilia's Academy, 38-14. in the opening game of The Even- 

ing Star basket ball tournament at Roosevelt High gym. Mary 
Olsson. pretty Saints’ guard, made a valiant but ineffective at- 

tempt to ward off this goal. -—Star Staff Photo. 

Lions Could Capture Playoff 
Spot in Two Games bn Road 

Win at New Haven or Tie With Reds Would Do; 
Eagles, Johnstown in Post-Season Tilt Friday 
Washington's Lions have a chanep to clinch third place and a 

bprth in the American League playoffs at New Haven tonight, but 
if previous results at the little Connecticut college town are any 

criterion, they won't do it. 
New Haven not ony holds a 3-2 edge over the Lions in the 

season series, but has taken both games on its home ice by 2-0 and 
5-4 margins. Therefore, if the Lions*, 
are to assure Washington tonight 
of its first American League play- 
off game, they must win at New 
Haven for the first time. 

Shields Ma« Not Play. 
Tf they don't, they get a double 

chance tomorrow night when the 

schedule sends therti against the 

only team between them and their 

goal—the Providence Reds. Win. 
lose or draw tonight, the Lions 
won’t move into Providence with less 

than a 5-point margin. And with 
each team having only two more 

games after their meeting tomorrow. 

OUTDOORS - BILL ACKERMAN 

Maryland Will Fish by Standard Time; 
New York 'Feather Law' Is Amended 

War time now is an accepted 
Institution. Few persons find the 
rhange vexing. They sleep, eat and ! ; 

attend to business as usual. Stand- 
ard time appeared to be out for the 

duration, but Maryland trout fisher- 
men will find their fishing hours 
governed by it on all State-con- 
trolled waters. 

Lee 1> Comptr, Maryland State 
game warden, says fishing time is 
set for those periods when the fish 
do their feeding—old-fashioned .sun 

time—and since the fish will not 

change their habits the fishermen 
must follow the law as written. 

Therefore on most waters, where, 
fishing hours are 5 .30 a m. to 8 p.m. 
it will be 6:30 a m. to 9 p.m., war 

time. 
The one stream for which the 

fishing period is not yet, to be de- 
cided is Hunting Creek in the 
Catoctin Recreational Area. It, is 

tinder the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Government. 

"Feather Law” Is Eased. 
Thp notorious "feather law” in- 

spired by the Audubon Society and 
passed by the New York Legislature 
last year already has been amended 
and now is before the Governor for 

signature. 
The society, which in the past 

has had the support of all sports- 
men. signified its intention of spon- 
soring like legislation in every other 
State. Instead, it has found it neces- ! 

sary to make exceptions, but not to 
an extent satisfactory to hunters 
and anglers. It is had to back out 
of a program which called for the 

complete protection of all birds, in- 
cluding even the so-called pest birds, 
and prohibiting anglers from using 
the feather of any wild bird for 
By-tving. but that is what the so- 

ciety must do if it would regain 
sportsmen's support. 

Sub Attacks Kill Wildfowl. 
There is no good reason why the 

feathers of all illegally killed wild 
birds should not be used in the mak- 
ing of fiies, or for that matter, any- 
thing else. Such prohibition could 
be the forerunner of a plan to pre- 
vent the shooting of wild waterfowl 
and upland game. 

Where hunter's guns failed during 
the past season to bring down legal 
quotas of ducks and geese, the sub- 
marines off our coast are succeeding. 
Their kill is far in excess of the 
limit proscribed by law. a kill due 
to the vast oil slicks spread over 
the oeean from sunken tankers. 

Along the Virginia, Maryland and 
Carolina shores thousands of dead 
waterfowl line the highwater mark 
because they alighted upon the oily 
waters. Their thick feathers, ade- 
quate armor against the elements, 
become gummed and stringy. It is 
seldom they ever take wing again 
after coming in contact with this 
waste of war. 

the Lions could clinch matters by 
merely tying the Reds. 

There was no assurance that Alan 
Shields would return to action to- 

night as the big defense man's chin 
still is heavily bandaged with six 
stitches in it. But he and his team- 

mates left town last night with 
plenty of enthusiasm and hope to 

end the suspense with a victory this 
evening. 

Even if the Lions gain their play- 
off spot, there's no assurance that 
Hershey will be their first opponent 
here next week when the post-season 
games begin. The Bears' 7-2 victory 
over the Philadelphia Rockets last 
night left them only one point be- 
hind the second-place Indianapolis 
Caps and It’s altogether possible that 
the latter will wind up third in the 
Western race and thus be the Lions’ 
foe next Tuesday night. Cleveland 
strengthened its grasp on first place 
in the Western division by scoring 
its first victory of the season over 
the Eastern-leading Springfield In- 
dians. 2-0 The Barons now lead the 
Caps by 3 points. 

Eagles to Regain Players. 
From the other end of town comes 

word thar all restrictions will be 
dropped when the Eagles open their 
United States Amateur Hockey Asso- 
ciation playoffs Friday night at 

Riverside against the Johnstown 
Blue Birds. That means that Art 

Lessard. who will be suspended from 

tonights Eastern League game at 
River Vale, will be back on the job: 
that Paul Courteau will be relieved 
of skating under a $50 peace bond, 
and that Rollv McLenahan. recent 
victim of major and misconduct 
penalties, will be freed of all restric- 
tions. 

Of the three. Courteau will be the 
mast relieved man of the squad and 
doesn t hesitate to say so. The fiery 
French-Canadian has been virtually 
defenseless against attacks since 

1 

placed under that bond and wel- 
comes the opportunity of being on 

equal terms with his adversaries 
again. 

Association officials today in- 
timated that Baltimore would be the 
fifth team in the series now being 
prepared for by Washington. New 
York, Johnstown and Boston. At- 
lantic City and River Vale are both 
under consideration, but it is be- 
lieved that the Orioles have the 
inside track. 

ADDED ATTRACTION—This foot race between Virginia Porter, Bowie's high-scoring forward, and 
Catherine Smith of Fairfax was not listed on the program last night at Roosevelt gym, where the 
teams clashed in The Star's basket ball tourney. Miss Porter recovered the ball but Miss Smith 
wound up on the winning team as Fairfax nosed out thp Marylanders, 14-12. —Star Staff Photo. 

Bethesda and Fairfax : 

Girls Face in Final 
Of Star Tourney 

Play Flashy Basket Ball 
To Down St. Cecilia's 
And Bowie Sextets 

Swept over the threshold of the 
final round of The Evening Star 
basket ball tournament on the wings' 
of two of the fastest games mami- j 
factured here this winter, Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase and Fairfax High girls 
marked tyne today, awaiting com- 

pletion of plans for the grand finale 
that will send them against one 

another for the metropolitan cham- 
pionship. 

Last night's double-header, which 
pulled a surprisingly large crowd to 
Roosevelt’s High School gym. was a 

grand beginning, marked by some 
of the best markmanship and gen- j 
eral all-around play witnessed 
throughout, the entire season. The 
young ladies are supposed to play 
a rather docile game, but they 
cooked up enough excitement to 
satisfy the most exacting fans. 

Bethesda, staging a scintillating 
exhibition of goal-shooting, paddled 

i a game but outclassed St. Cecilia's; 
Academy sextet in the opening con- 
test. 38-14 The nightcap was just 
the reverse, featured by close guard- 
ing and not decided until the final 
minutes when Maxine Propitt made 
good on a charity toss to clinch 
Fairfax's 14-12 triumph over Bowie. 

Alice Morgan, the Bethesda coach, 
and Mary Gregory. Fairfax mentor, 
were to confer today on a date for 
the deciding game, which probably 
will be played next week. 

SC Cecilia's started well enough, 
gaining the upper hand in the early 
minutes of play, only to see its ad- 
vantage erased by Bethesda's sharp- 
shooting forwards. Mildred Stadtler 
an eagle-eyed miss, hit the hoop 
for seven field goals and cashed all 

! of her five free throws to set the 
scoring tempo with 19 points. It 
was largely her work in the final 

I period, after her mates had rolled 
up an 18-8 lead in the first half 
that resulted in the Blue and 
White's downfall. 

! 
Ella O'Roark and Arlene Vernon 

helped Miss Propitt roll up the Vir- 
ginians' winning total, all of them 
scoring two buckets each, but the 
decisive points turned out to be 
free throws by Misses O'Roark and 
Propitt. 

Bowie, trailing at the intermis- 
sion. 7-9. tried gallantly to overtake 
its foe in the last two periods, but 
apparently was off the scoring 
beam The Marylanders flashed a 
neat passing game, working the ball 
into the scoring zone time and 
again only to miss the shot. Vir- 
ginia Porter was the lone Bowie 
player to find the rim consistently, 
chalking up three field goals. 
Bethesda. G F.Pts. St. Cecilia. G.F.Pts 
Milne.f. •'! 1 7 Tarleton.f .12 4 
Dawson f :t o « M ternight.f. o « 
Stadtler.f. 7 5 19 Flaugh'rty.f. 2 0 4 
Gott.f. .'i 0 rt Olsson.g. o o o 
Small.g o <t n Field.g. 0 o o j 
Boteler.g o «» O Brand.® o () o 
Eldridge.g. 0 o 0 Cullen.g. 0 0 0 
Williams.g. o o 0 

Totals Ifi 6 98 Totals « 214 
Score at half—Bethesda-Chevv Chase. 

IS: Si. Cecilia. S. Referee—Mr. Joest. 
Fairfax G.FPts. Bowie. G F.Pts 
Vernon.f. 2 0 4 Porter.f :i o rt ; 
Grim.f o o o Boswell.f l 2 4 
O Roark.f. 2 1 5 Dunn f. 0 0 o 
Smith.f o o 0 Coburn.f 1 0 2, 
Propitt.f 2 15 M.James.a O o 0 
Mathers.® non L.James.®. n o o 
Taylor ®. _ o o 0 D.Grifflt.h.g o n o 
Childs.® o o n L.Grifflth.g. o o o 

Totals fi 2 14 Totals 5 2 12! 
Score at half-—Fairfax. 9: Bowie. 7. j Referee—Mr. Joest. 

Navy Relief Track Meet Planned If Big Guns Will Run 
Oklahoma Ag Basketers Draw Almost as Well as Gridmen; Pitt to Play Service Elevens 

By HI GH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Wid* World Sports Wrriter. 

NEW YORK. March 11.—The 
New York track writers would 

like to put on an indoor meet 

March 25 for the benefit of the 

Navy Relief Society, but they won’t 

try it unless Les MacMitchell, 
Greg Rice and Gil Dodds can run. 

Harry Hillman’s Dartmouth show 
Is scheduled the 24th and the 

Cleveland K. of C. games the 

27th, so there may be difficulties. 
Pitt probably will follow the 

Big Ten lead and schedule foot- 
ball games against service teams 
in addition to the eight college 
games already on the program. 
The Oklahoma Aggies’ basket ball 
team drew 19.000 fans for three 
big games this season. Their top 
football crowd last fall was 12- 
000. Gerry Walker is looking 
efter business at his Orlando 
(Fla ''drugstore while he waits 
for the Indians to see things his 

way in their salary argument. 

Must be a druggist on the mar- 
ket. 

Secret thoughts: After Sammy 
Secreet, the Pittsburgh welter- 
weight. licked Vic Dellicurti re- 

cently. he was offered a bout with 
Ray Robinson as a reward. "A 
reward, is it?” Manager Tom 
Walsh exclaimed. "If you don't 
mind. I'll take a few weeks to 
look up the meaning of that 
word.” 

Spring braining: Hank Green- 
berg, now stationed in Florida, is 
preparing to enter an officers’ 
training school. Six years ago 
Tommy Holmes, a Brooklyn 
schoolboy, wanted to become a 

Dodger so he could play in the 
outfield with Johmry Cooney. 
This year he and Cooney are. 
teammates on the Braves. In 
spite of reports about the dough 
Burt Shotton will get for coach- 
ing the Indians, Detroit papers 
say Charley Gehringer will be the 
highest paid coach this season. 
Oh. well, that Newsom vs. Feller 
salary argument is played out. 

The season's highest priced 

rookie may be Bobby Erautt. a 
Portland (Oreg.i sandlot pitcher. 
Report is that he turned down an 
offer of $12,500 to sign with the 
Dodgers and Oscar Vitt said he'd 
give $10,000 of his own money for 
the kid’s signature. 

Today’s guest star: Art Cohn, 
Oakland (Calif.i Tribune—"Con- 
sult page 322 of Nat Fleischer's 
all-time boxing record book. 
You'll discover that My Sullivan, 
famous old-time welterweight, 
was managed by a man named 
Jerk Doran. Making Doran the 
first but not the last jerk to 
manage prizefighters.” 

One-minute sports page—Pub- 
licity for the basket ball game 
here Friday between Lincoln and 
Howard Universities describes 
them as “the Yale and Harvard 
of Negro colleges." They have 
carried on continuous sports 
competition since 1894. Billy 
Werber has taken Speedboy John- 
ny Rucker under his wing and 
says he can teach John to steal 
40 bases this year. Ex-Jnckev 
"Sam" Coule, whose kid brother 

Nick is a star rider at Tropical 
Park, works around race tracks 
now as an artist. His water 
colors and pen-and-ink drawings 
have attracted a lot of atten- 
tion. 

Dwight Parks of Baylor, who 
scored 214 points for a new South- 
west Conference basket ball rec- 
ord this season, also led his loop 
in field goals and free throws 
and turned in the highest one- 
game totals in all three depart- 
ments. 

Hi ya, Joe—Joe Louis never 

received a finer tribute than the 
one paid him by Corpl. Chick 
Pozak of Waterbury, Conn., in a 

letter to Hank O’Donnell of the 
Waterbury Republican. Chick 
wrote: “The other day I was 

walking along one of the high- 
ways here in Port Dix and in 
the Red Cross building I saw Joe 
Louis. Didn’t receive his auto- 
graph, but I did sneak into the 
kitchen and introduced myself to 
him with a good handshake ex- 

changed. Really, Hank, it was a 

thrill." 

I 20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Indications are that Rookie 
Leon Goslin may be given thp 
center field job with'Washing- 
ton this season instead of Rice, 
not only because of his hitting 
but because he owns the best 
throwing arm of the numerous 

garden candidates with the Nats. 
1 Eddie Goebel, another rookie, is 

regarded as the best defensive 
fielder, but his hitting is weak 

Rogers Hornsby of St Louis, 
leading hitter in the National 
League last season, finally came 
to terms and headed for train- 
ing camp. His salary is reported 
as between *20.000 and *2.t.OOO. 

Williams, Expecting 
Abuse of fans, but 
Sees If as Unfair 
B' Associated Press. 

SARASOTA. Fla. Marrh 11. 

Slugging Ted Williams figures he'll 
take a "great deal of abuse from 
baseball crowds this year because of 
his draft deferment 

"I don't know why I should, 
though." the Boston Red Sox out- 
fielder said as he reported to the 
Sox training camp yesterday imme-. 
diately after a four-day automobile 
trip from Minneapolis. 

"Any one who knows the true farts 
in rav case will not condemn me 

This is the toughest decision I’ve 
ever had to make.” 

Williams, reclassified from 1-A to 
3-A by the Presidential Appeal 
Board, said his mother is 50 years 
old and unable to work because of 
illness. There are at least 100 base- 
ball players whose cases are similar, 
he added. 

"I wouldn't try to fare this unless 
I Thought I was right." he said. 

Cope of Swarthmore 
Gets 41 Points in 

Defeat of A. U. 
Too Much for Eagles, 
Who Play Strongly in 

Completing Campaign 
Si rt ial Dispatch to The Star. 

SWARTHMORE. Pa .. March 11.— 
I>a.st night's gamp with Swarthmore 
should have been an anticlimax to 

a grueling season for American 

University's courtmen. but it didn't 

work out that way, as the Garnet 
! chalked up a 72-57 victory. 

Stan Cope. Swarthmore captain, 
shattered the Philadelphia district 

all-time individual scoring record by 
sending 41 points through the hoop 
while the victors were bottling tip 
and corking the Eagles' big gun. 
Bing Bynam. and this was enough 
to inspire American to its best ef- 
forts. 

The Washington team made 
Swarthmore put out all the way. 
but couldn’t overcome the damage 
done by Cope, which added up to 
18 field goals and five fouls. 

Swarthmore had a 35-26 advan- 
tage at the half, and the margin 
between the two was about the 
same in the final period. Hewitt 
and Reese did yeomgn work keep- 
ing American in the game, but By- 
nam's inability to get going hurt. 
Swarthmore G F Pis. Amer U G F Pi* 
Cope f 1 h 5 41 Fuleer.f_<i 4 
Corse, f __ «• o n McNab f 4 1 m 
Duncan.f 5 l*’ Reese.f 4 311 
Kaiser.f o n ii Brown f __ o u n 

Dietz.c 4 3 11 Byham.c ’2 3 T 
Marshall.c _ t» «• u Zuras.g 4 1 f* 
Meeean.R 2 • » 4 Manchester a n 1 l 
Or den t *» 1 1 Hewitt, a_1 13 
Yearsley.a o <1 <1 Rabbit.a 1 13 
Wolfe a __ 1 1 3 

Totals 3o 1*1 T*I Totals *!3 11 57 

By PAUL J. MILLER. 
Chess is the art of letting the other jelloir have your n ay. 

— Anon 

Caught in the exodus of the Patent Office to Richmond. 
Ernest Knapp. 1941 champion of the Washington Chess Divan, for 

several weeks has been commuting between the Virginia Capital 
and the Nation's Capital, pausing always long enough to partici- 
pate in local chess parleys. 

Last Wednesday at Hotel Park-' 

side, Knapp, with the able assist- 
ance of I. D. Soelberg. won the 
second round-robin tandem tourney 
conducted by the Divan. Playing 
in Group 1, the Knapp-Soelberg 
conbination scored 4-0, while O. 
Shapiro, former city of Boston 
champion, and C. H. Tallman fin- 
ished first in Group 2, registering 
2>.,-V 

In the playoff between the group 
leaders, honors went to Knapp and 
Soelberg. 

Moves were made every 30 
seconds. 

Tandem scoring by duals: 
Group No. 1. W. L 
Knapp-Soelberg 4 0 
A. J. Healey-R H. Kinier 2 2 
D. Mugridge-J. W. Wheeler 2 2 
N Weyl-S. Bass 2 2 
• P. J. Michels-A. Bass 0 4 

Group No. 2. W. I*. 
Shapiro-Ta liman 2 Vi 
S Naidel-F. GleAson 2 1 
Dr. H. Klein-W Lourie J 2 
B. W. Holmes-A. Marmor l*a 2Vi 
• Michels was interrupted in his play, so 

forfeited games went to Knapp-Soelberg. 
Mur ridge-Wheeler. 

A copy of Reuben Fine's excellent 

treatise. “Basic Chess Endings.” 
was presented to Knapp on behalf 
of 24 signatory contributing mem- 

I bers of the Divan as a farewell 
! token of esteem. 

Tonight at. 8:30 at Hotel Park- 
side, a multiple end-game tourney 
will be featured. 

Chess Problem No. 429. 
By r. HEALEY. crrc» 1877. 

BLACK-5 MEN. 

WHITF-7 MEN. 
White to Play and Mate in Two Move*. 

United States Preliminaries. 
For the. first, time since the United j 

States Chess Federation has been I 

staging biennial national tourna- 
ment,® to decide the top-notch 
master player in this country, play- 
ers of the Washington Metropolitan 
Area have the opportunity of com- 

peting in a preliminary section here. 
The plan is to have a section for 

every 10 or more players and no 

more than one from any one section 
may qualify for the final title tour- 

ney that will be held in New York. 
All told, only five outside the New 
York area may qualify. The entry- 
fee is $10 for men, $5 for women. 

If you wish to serve on a com- 
mittee to help organize, a section of 
10 -'master'’ players for the prelimi- 
nary here, write the Chess Editor 
of The Star at once. 

The local preliminary, if 10 "mas- 
ter” players can be mustered, will 

begin on March 14 or 15. All dona- 
tions and fees should be filed with 
L. Walter Stephens, chairman of the 
United States Chess Championship 
Tournament. 279 East Thirty-fourth 
street, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

All awards will be in the form of 
Defense bonds. 

A. Kupchik has been added to the 
“seeded” list of national masters. 
He Is a substitute for Sidney Bern- 
stein. 

EVANS GAMBIT. 
White. Black. White. Black 

H. Helm!. O. Tenner. H. Helm®. O. Tenner. 
1 P-K4 P-K1 7 BxKTP Kr-B.-i 
"Kt-KB.t Kt-QBh S B-R.t Kt-P 
a B-B4 B-B4 H q-K-t KtxBP 
4P-qKt4 B-Kt.'i 111 KtxP Kt-qs 
SP-qR4 p-gr:i II KUQP!! Ktxq 
fi P-KtS PiP 1 2 Kt-BH mate 
Recently played at 10 second* per move, 

today's game Is a honey” accordma to 
W E Napier and N. P. Wigjrinton. to 
whom we are indebted for the tid-bit. 

FRENCH DEFENSE. 
Whiff. Black. 
Phillip*. Gitalin. 

1 p-K.'t p-k;i 
2 P-Q4 P-Q4 
:t KI-QB.1 Kt-KBil 
4 B-Ktfi B-K7 
ft P-QR4 P-QRII 
fl BxB QxB 
? P-KB4 P-QR.'I 

k b-r:i KtxP 
»B-Q:i Kt-QB.'I 

lOPxP KtxBP 
11 Castle* KtxB 
12 PxKt B-Q2 
1,1 P-Q4 KI-R4 
14 Q-Q.'l P-KKt.l 
1 ft R-B2 R-QB 
1 fl R-B2 Castles 
17QR-QB Q-Ktft 
IB P-QKt.i R-Bil 

White. Black. 
Phillips. Gfrulin. 
19 P-KKt4 K-R 
20 P-B5 KPxP 
21 KtxP Q-Rrt 
22 Kt-B« RxR 
23 RxR B-B 
24Q-K3 K-K12 
25 P-R3 R-Q 
26 Kt-R4 PxP 
27 PxP Kt-B3 
28 R-KB2 Q-K2 
29 R-R2 P-KR4 
30 PxP R-R 
31 P-R6ch K-B 
32 R-KB2 Q-Q 
33 P-Q5 Kt-Kt5 
34 Q-B5ch Q-K2 
35 QxBch Resigns 

Here is an example of the skill of Harold 
M Phillips of the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Chess League In the Metropolitan League 
club tournament; of New York. 

(March 11, 1B4C > 

Deanna Wants a Big Family, 
But Not for the Moment 

Thinks Baby Would Injure Standing 
At Box Office at Present Time; 
Husband ‘Promoted’ to 1-A 

• By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 
NEW YORK 

Somehow Deanna Durbin and I got, to talking about, babies. Tt's 
a subject that, comes up usually sooner than later when married girls 
get together. Deanna adores babies but 

“I can't have them just now," she said. 
I naturally presunjed that the war and unsettled conditions of the 

times were responsible lor holding up the advent of the stork in the 

Durbtn-Paul family. 
"That has a little something to do 

with it,” Deanna conceded "But 

not all. I don't think that the 
people who go to see me in movies 
would want me to have a baby. Most 
of the younger married players feel 
the same as I do on the subject. 
It’s hard enough for the public to 

accept us as married women But 

to have babies as well would be too 

much. But I, for one, certainly 
want children later on, lots of 
them.” 

I wonder how right she is? Would 
a baby at this time interfere with 

Deanna's screen popularity? Per- 

sonally, I don't, think so. But I 

might be wrong What do * you 
think? 

* * * * 

The head man in Deanna’s life. 
1 Husband Vaughn Paul is awaiting 
| the call to the colors. Until now 

he has been classified 3-A in the 

draft. 
"He has now been promoted to 

1-A.’ his wife tells me. "I cant 
bear to think of being separated 
from him. but it's right for him to 

go. and I'll just have to get on 

without him I'm hoping hell be 

sent to a camp in California and 
then at least I can visit him.” 

Deanna has just concluded three 

i weeks of traveling to Armv camps 
all over the country. She had 

planned to sing two or three songs 
at each visit, but was not allowed 
10 leave the platform before giving 
out 10 or more songs. 

"The boys are so grateful for 
these entertainments.” she tells me 

They're glad to have all and any 
film star, no matter what they do. 

even if they were just to walk across 

the platform and sav ‘I'm so and so.' 
It almost breaks your heart to see 

how happy you can make them 
-with such small effort to yourself." 

* * * * 

Miss Durbin had hoped to do the 
same for the soldiers in England, 
but that was before Pearl Harbor. 
Now she is staving right here in the 
United States where the entertain- 
ment-hungrv soldiers and sailors 
are anxious for her to remain. 

On her return to Hollywood. De- 
anna starts work immediately on 

her next film She does not yet 
know the storv or title. This will 
mark her first appearance before 

Let Guests 

Help Cook 
Dinner 

That’s the Method 
i Joan Fontaine 

Calls Rest 
Bv Wide World New.. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Here s a tip for distraught house- 

wives—straight from Joan 'Oscar' 
Fontaine, who likes to cook. too. 

Miss Fontaine, acclaimed best ac- 

tress of 1941 by the Motion Picture 
Academy, likes to have big dinners. 
Bui she leaves herself an out. It's 
well worth passing along. 

"When Mother and Olivia and I 
were living together, we liked to 
have friends in to dinner." Joan 
said. (Joans sister. Olivia De Havil- 
land. and their mother. Mrs. George 
Fontaine, found it conveniently eco- 

nomical to share an apartment be- 
fore the sisters' names were spelled 
out with marquee lights'. 

•'Nearly every one has a dish she 
enjoys cooking. So we'd each 'Fon- 
taines and guests, tooi prepare one 

course. That way. there wasn't all 
that worry about having everything 
come out right, right on the dot. 
Then wed all wash the dishes. 

■'But I'll bet I'm the only rook who 
doesn't nund washing dishes. Really. 
I don't.” 

She sounded as if she really meant 

it! 
Miss Fontaine enjoys cooking, and 

does frequently, although she's been 

pretty busy picture making lately. 
She probably will be busier than 
ever now that she has an Oscar, 
with several studios trying to bor- 
row her from David Selznick. 

The dish she likes best to prepare? 
Oh. it's boned breast of chicken, 
stuffed with mushrooms. Sound 
tempting? 

Sports Mirror 
By ihf Associated Press. 

Today a. year ago—John Bori- 
can won 1.000-yard run and mile 
in New Jersey State A. A. U. 
meet. 

Three years ago- Cravat set 
new track record of 2:30.4 for 
IS miles in winning San Juan 

CapLstrana Handicap at Santa 
Anita. 

Basket Ball Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

Geneva. 57: Grove City 55. 
Swarthmore. 7*2: American 57. 
West Virginia Wesleyan. 65. Morris 

Harvey. 50. 
Great Lakes. 5*2: Maraiiette. 48. 
Coe. 65: Cornell College. 48. 
Iowa. 46; Camp Grant. 43. 

the camera since her suspension be 
Universal shortly after completing 
•'It Started With Eve.” The topic 
is taboo with Deanna. But at the 
time of the quarrel Deanna w,*s 

credited with a desire to have her 
husband work as associate producer 
on the picture, while the studio 
executives had conflicting ideas. 
However, that is all history. Th* 
five months' rest has proved benefl* 
rial to Deanna, who has never 
looked prettier or in better health 
She is positively blooming. 

"I feel swell.” she admits. "I'm 
hoping to take a few months off 
every few years. For the first, time 
since I started working I had time 
to do my own Christmas shopping. 
And I was able to fix up our new- 

house. We moved in at the end of 
last vear and it's all so beautiful.” 

An important feature of the new 

home 'in Brentwood. Calif.' is t,h« 
air-raid shelter to which all De- 
annas neighbors have received an 

invitation when and if the bombs 
start falling. Stars who live close 
by include Nelson Eddy, Gary Coop- 
er and Joan Crawford. 

With regard to recent insinua- 
tions against the patriotism of film 
folk in Hollywood. Deanna assures 
me that every personality in the 
place-is ready and eager to do his 
or her share for the war effort. 

•'We just, have to do what we are 
best fitted to do.” she states. "If 
it's fighting—and more Hollywood 
men are in the Army and Navy than 
people realize—or entertaining those 
in training, we do all we can, and 
it's the least we can do." 

Deanna's trip to New York is her 
first in three years. The last time 
she came here with her mother. 
Now she is accompanied by her 
secretary. 

"I feel more grown up this time 
than the last.” she says. "Now I 
can get into taxis alone and make 
my own decisions about where to 

go and what to see." 
Dearyia is 20 years old but look* 

younger. 
Im simply longing to get back 

to Hollvwood. to my home and mv 
husband and the peaceful atmo- 
sphere out there.” she concludes 
•R^Ieaxed bj the North American News- 

paper Alliance, Ine,* 

Theater Parking 
35* 

6 P.N. to 1 A.N. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. r. Aye., Bet. 13th fr 14th 

FAMOUS DINNERS 
from S 1 -10 

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY 
STEAKS • CHOPS 

CHARCOAL-BROILED 
Hot Hun Punt • Homemair Pa»fri#i 

FINEST WINES* LIQUORS 
private dining rooms 

Officially Recommend*d 

CfittstuA 
1336 G N.W. ME. <055 | 

COAL 
High Qualit v— low Prie* 

Pound* to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 
Special Stove $10.00 
Special Furnace $9.15 
Egg $10.50 Stove $10.75 
Chestnut $10 75 Peo $9.25 
Buckwheat ... _$7.60 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Light Smoke 

Egg Size ,_ $9.00 
75%. $8.25 50 % ..$7.75 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg .. $10 25 80%.$9.25 
Stove 'Oil Treoted*. .. $10.25 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Egg ..$11.75 Stove.. $11.50 

Peo. $8.45 
Delivered in hags to jour bin. no extra 
charge. 
Seasoned Oak or Pine Fireplace Wood 
S14 Cord—7 50 \2 Cord—4.50 U Cord 
We *ell all site* of Prnna. Anthracite. 

Call us for our l«j» price* 
WE DELIVER Ton and lf| 

Locoted so that our trucks con 

reach the farthest point in the city 
within thirty minutes. 

Money-Back Guarantee 
World’s Largest Retailers of Va. 

Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO Inc. 
Now Under the Management 

of W. J. Sharpley. 
Miners of Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd So. Wash.. Va. 

ME. 3M5 JAck. l»06 
Orders Taken Dav and Night. 

THE CRITICS' FORUM 
Presents 

Rev. John K. Cartwright 
R evierc'int 

"THAT DAY ALONE" 
Hr Pierre Van Paassen 

Friday, March 13 
at 8:30 P.M. 

MAYFLOWER HOTEL —Tickets 55 cents 

Available at Immaculate Cqnception Rectory 
•th and N Street* N.W., Washington, D. C. 



Hollywood Gives Mileages 
To Prove Its Security 

It Would Have You Know That Berlin 
And Tokio Both Are Far Away; 
Beirut Likes ‘G. W. T. W.,’ Too' 

By JAY CARMODY. 
You must not get the notion that Hollywood is not a grand place to 

live in spite of those confusing air-raid alerts and alarms and those 
occasional bursts of anti-aircraft fire. You mustn't, because it will be so 

disappointing; to the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. 
Latest statistical data compiled by that enterprising group in the 

hope of luring you out there to live in peace anti serenity has to do with 
Hollywood s mileage irom enemy; 
nations' capitals. 

Tokio, they would have you re- j 
member, is 5.940 
miles away; 
Berlir. 5,790; 
Rome. 6.340. and 
Dakar. 6.260. 

ThP trouble is. 
of course, that 

the Japs and 
Germans do not 

always stay in 

Tokio and Ber- 

lin. 
The statistical 

point also is 

madp that Los 
Anpeles County 
is 90 miles wide, 
which would .lav C'armody. 

give citizens ample room for hiding 
in case hiding ever became advis- 

Able. 
You can see they really are 

anxious to have you come out there. 
* * * * 

“Gone With the Wind*” you might 
like to know, has just completed its 
first week at the Roxy ithat's right! 
Theater in Beirut. Syria. 

The manager rabies that the re- j 
ceprion’ was "tumultuous.' 

It marie David O. Selznick feel | 
very happy. 

* * * * 

AH this talk about Hollywood j 
snatching young people from the 

theater, leaving it almost without 
actors, has obscured the fact that 

opera, too is being drained of its 

"talent, Metro-Golriwyn-Mayer alone 

has rerentlv gobbled up two rather 
promisiinc candidates for Deems 

Taylor broadcasts, in both in- 

stances before they had a chance 
to finish their auditions. 

Ann Avars, the brunette menace 

in Dr. Kildare’s last picture, was i 

the first one snatched away from 

music. Lucille Norman was the sec- 

ond. just last week. 
* * * * 

Evelvn Keyes of Atlanta. Ga.. and j 
Columbia pictures thinks she is one 

actress who will know how to act 

when her beaus’ tires are worn out. , 

S'ne won't mind a bit going back to 

riding on the handlebars of any 

bicycles they might scrape up. 
That was the way she went to her 

first formal party when she was 12 
years old 

The "divan" which her escort ar- 

ranged was so comfortable that she 

scorned the proffer of a chance to 

ridp in a new convertible coupe, a 

proffer made by a caddish chap who 

sought to takp advantage of his bel- 
ter transportation position. 

* * * * 

Permanent is the job of Wally 
Beery in Hollywood. When he 

started work on his most rpcenr pic- 
ture. "Jackass Mail." which is go- 
ing to look startling on a marquee, 
it marked the beginning of his 32d 

year as a movie player. 
Only Donald Crisp goes back 

further. 
* * * * 

When she left Washington after 

a night, club engagement early in 

the winter. Marjorie Gainsworth 
was the biggest and healthiest look- 

ing soprano in America. At least, if 

there was a bigger and healthier 
looking one. she was in hiding. 

But. in spite of her appearance. 
Miss Gainsworth had the idea that 

she needed a rest and recuperation 
period in Florida. Nothing could 

gainsay her. not even her agent. 
Now. weeks later and probably 

more healthv than ever. Miss Gain>- 
wotth is booked to return to Wash- 

ington. this time to the Capitol 
Theater, where she will open 
March 19. 

* * * >1‘ 

Bulletin board: The print was 

an hour and a Quarter late, but "To 

Be or Not to Be" was screened yes- 

Whcrc and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
National "My Sister Eileen." the 

hilarity o! life in Greenwich Village: 
2 30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 

Capitol ".Toe Smith, American" 
the average guy in wartime: 10:45 
a.m 1. ? 10. 5:25. 7:45 and 10:15 p.m. 

Stage shows: 12:15. 2:20. 4:40. 7 and 
9:05 p in 

Cnlumoia "Nazi Agent.” Conrad 

Void! and G-men in action: ll a.m., 

12.40. 2:30. 4:20. 6:10. 8 and 9:50 p.m. 
F.arte—"Louisiana Purchase.” fil- 

musical on the lavish scale: 11 a.m., 

1:40. 4:1a. 7:10 and 10 p.m. Stage 
shows: i. 3:50. 6:35 and 9:20 p.m. 

Keith’s—"Hellzapoppin.” the Ol- 
sen-.tohnson antic on the screen: 

11:20 a.m., 1:25, 3:30. 5:35, 7:40 and 

P 50 p.m 
Little—“Citizen Kane.” Orson 

Welles' exciting story of a genius: 
11 a m. 4:45. 4:20. 7 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan "Wild Bill Hickok 
Bides.” with Bruce Cabot rootin’ 
and tootin': 11:20 a.m., 1:25, 3:25, 
5:30. 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace "Son of Fury,” Tyrone 
Power, adventurer of the seas: 10:45 
am. 12:55, 3:05. 5:15, 7:25 and 9:40 

p.m. 
Pix -“The Wolf Man." woof, woof: 

12:45, 4:30.*l6:30. 8:20 and 10:10 p.m. 
Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 

Continuous from 10 a.m. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

hp ixeraa 
Cl&ST WA^KlM GTOM SMO^lWCr 

His unholy 
heart a 

| twitching 
tomb of 
strange 
desires1 

tie*** 

Claude RAINS' Warren WILLIAM 
Bela LUGOSI Ralph BELLAMY 

Lon CHANEY0’'Th* w°lf M°n’ 
k ■■..Mu. i— in i— 

terdav for critics Miss Carole 
Lombard's last comedy turned out 
to be one well worth the delay 
Full of the Lubitsch tourt#it Is. 
"Son of Fury" will remain an extra 
week at the Palace And "Nazi 
Agent" goes on toward a fortnight 
at the Columbia. Round table 
discussions open to any person in- 
terested in the theater are held 
every Thursday night at the Black- 
friars Guild The subjects cover 

all aspects of the theater. 

M ary Boland Quits 
Because of Health, 
Not Those Notices 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. 
Actress Mary Boland explained 

yesterday that she has quit the cast 
of the stage play "The Rivals" be- 
cause she was very ill. 

She showed reporters a state- 
ment by Dr, A. H. Waterman, re- 

lating that she was suffering from 
chronic sinustitis. and chronic bron- 
chitis, and had suffered some mild 
cardiac damage. 

Miss Boland was absent from the 

matinee and evening performances 
Wednesday and her role was filled 
by an understudy. 

"I tried to get a release from the 
show." she said, "but they said they'd 
close the show if I quit." 

Asked about reports that shp had 
"walked out" because Bobby Clark 
"got all the notices." she stated: 

Bobby Clark has received all the 
notices in every city where we 

played. I told them Monday Id 
have to step out and that was before 
I saw the notices here Were all 
grateful to Bobby Clark because he 
made the show." 

WHERE ARE THOSE PLANS—That is what Roy Milland is 

trying to discover when he scrutinizes Paulette Goddards back. 
They're supposed to have been drawn there in invisible ink, 
justifying the picture's title “The Lady Has Plans'' uhich you'll 
be seeing soon. 

Patricia Waits 
Patricia Morison has withdrawn 

from the cast of "The Glass Key," 

Paramount has announced, because 
she is under consideration for im- 

portant roles in "Wake Island" and 
"The Major and the Minor." Con- 
flicting shooting schedules made this 
move advisable. Veronica Lake has 
been assigned to the vacated role 
and will be co-starred with Brian 
Donlevv and Alari Ladd in Dashiell 
Hammett's story. The assignment 
of Miss Lake to "The Glass Key" 
will team her again with I,add, wiih 
whom she appears in "This Gun for 

Hire.’’ Many movie-goers who wit- 

nessed "This Gun for Hire" previews 
expressed the desire to have Para- 
mount make a permanent team of 
Miss Lake and Ladd. , 

•Wanted: Men 
The dee tease in the number nl 

available males out of uniform is 
a problem for the St. Paul's Players, 
too The group is having oppn try- 
outs Friday night at 8 o'clock at St 
Paul's auditorium, not for a com- 

plete east but to fill malp roles in 
"The Young in Heart. to bf pro- 
duced in thp near future. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 
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LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI 
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Stars Also Guard Their Tires 
No Mere Aimless Driving Is Rule 
In Hollywood, Too, These Days 

HOLLYWOOD. 
With good automobile tires more coveted in Hollywood than Academy 

Awards, movie stars are changing their habit* to conserve rubber. 
Mary Martin is even going so far as to sell her home In Bel-Air, 

moving into Hollywood so that she will be much closer to her studio. 
Giving up her massive home in the fashionable district, Mary and her 
husband will now live ir, a modest two-bedroom house 

, Living on his ranch, about 30 miles from the heart of the film 
colony, Richard Arlen is driving nis*' 
station wagon to the studio where, 
he is working on Wildcat” for Pro- 
ducers William Pine and William j 
Thomas, Ou his way into Holly- j 
wood, Dick has a route where he 
picks up two electricians, a make- 
up man. an assistant cameraman 

and a Paramount, secretary, thus 
saving daily wear on 20 automobile i 
tires. 

Even Mr. I>e Mille. 
Veronica hake and. her secretary 

take turns picking each other up 
in the morning and at night. 

Eyen the master showman. Cecil 
B. De Mille, drives his office boy 
and secretary home at night to save 

tires. 
Putting her large automobile in 

the garage for the duration, except 
for special occasions, Jean Parker 
drives her small Ford to her work 
in “I I.ive on Danger.” Besides sav- 

ing tires. Jean is also cutting down 
her monthly gasoline bill. 

For some time Paulette Goddard 
has been in the habit of taking an 

afternoon drive when not working 
before the movie cameras. Paulette 
has switched to hiking in the after- 
noon and can be seen walking along 

DANCING. 
VICTORY DANCE CLUB MAKE FRIENDS 
Every Wednesday evening. Instructions >» 
to !». dancing Ji-11 pvt. lessons Hav Ijoft, 
1 :t :t? Mass ave. n.ve Hobart t*700. •_ 

MORALE 
is important for vic- 

tory and riannnc is or<p J 
of #he prime factors of 
America's hiah moral#' < 

Learn «he Intrsi steps now. < 
Drop in for a free Riieu 
lesson today 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1 101 Conn Ave. Dl 2460 

AMUSEMENTS. 

the side streets of Beverly Hill* 
every afternoon. 

"I have become fond of my daily 
stroll.'’ Paulette admitted. "And j 
what's more, I feel fine—it gives i 
me more exercise.” 

Fred MacMurray is another star 
who is getting his share of exer- 
cise. Fred has been riding hi* 
bicycle to and from the stud.tb 

“No kidding, it is great,’’ Is Fred's 
answer. "The morning air really 
has me feeling fine by the time I 
pedal to the studio. And by the 
time I have completed a.day'8 work 
and pedal home, believe me I am 

ready to enjoy a large dinner.” 
Because of location scenes re- 

quired to film the picture, Chester 
Morris has suggested that all of the 

AMUSEMENTS. 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
with 

EUGENE ORMANDY 
Tondutlnr 

EFREM ZI.MBALIST 
Violinist 

Ttifsdav, March 17, 8:45 P.M. 
CONSTITUTION HAIJ. 

S'? m r* 73, S3.03,. S3.30, St to Incl Tnx 

JORDAN'S BOX OFFICE 
nr 4133 1*3* F St. N.W. NA. 3**3 

; 
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Starts THURSDAY 

"fW U 

IADV> 
HA* 

' 

PLANS' 
(mud they're on her back) 
l MMMOUIT _ v 
neiuHE itiiriii RAY 

MILLAND & 
PAULETTE 

GODDARD# 
ROLAND YOUNG ^ 

V 

On th# Stag# 
■ 

JIMMY (ScU33ee-) * 

DURANT 
The Hollywood Caianosa 

CARYL GOULD-The DEL RIOS7 
‘RHYTHM ROCKETS JL 

TYRONE POWER 

SON OF 
FURY 

^ Ttw Story of Boojomin Bioko 

GENE TIERNEY 
GEORGE SANDERS 
FRANCES FARMER 

r RODDY McDOWALL 
( ky 
VDARRYL F. ZANUCK 
I A XM WiNw 

2nd Week—Loew's PALACE 
F AT 13th ST—DOORS OPEN 10:30 

'CONRAD 
| VEIDT 
' 

ANN 
AYARS 

M. G. M. 
Picture 

^ndUUeeJd 
NAZI 
AGENT 
"Excellent... one gf the most 
exciting spy films you have 
ever seen' HAXWE COOK News 

"Topnotch * p y 
■drama and sen- 

sitive character I 
eiudy rolled into 
one" 
CharlM BENEMAN 

Timet-Herald 

F/utk m T&day* tfetutfutei 

stam making "Wrecking Crew” 
Journey to the locations In the 
same cars. In the past most of the 
stars have gone to locations in in- 
dividual studio automobiles. 

Time was when the movie stars 
had dreams only of winning an 

Academy Award "Oscar.” Now they 
dream only Of how to conserve auto- 
mobile tires. 

Hava you made any paper money? 
Collectors will'pay for paper and 
you’ll draw interest when the shells 
plunk on the Alia. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Doorc Open 10:30 »tn. 

M NOPE • Vira ZORINA 
Victor MOORE 

to hM«ri ALL TECHNICOLOR 

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE" 
PH» IN PERSON on euge 

MARIO t FLORIA and Other Adi 

UtT 2 MW Doors Ootn 10:30 am. 

•Wild Bill Hickok Rides' 
A Warner Bros. Picture with 

Constance Bruce Warren 

[jam * 
CABOT 

• 
WILLIAM 

SsSSC also SMRMAN Cartoon 

COM/NC FRIDAY 

JAMES CAGNEY 
w Warner Bros. a> TtCHMICOLOR 

|§ UK MORGAN • KIM MARSHALL, 

AMI’S E ME NTS, 

MWTXAiETWI-Tfc 
ll LAST « times: 
■ — TONIGHT AT * TO 

Mala. Tadar and Hat. at * TO 

“The Seaton'* iMudett 
Laugh.’”—NELSON B. BELL. Ensl. 

NEXT WK. BEG. MON—Seat* Thun. 

Thu Theatre Guild Preterit* 

Philip Barry‘a rw Cnrrrdy 

Without Love 
With 

KATHARINE IIEPBIRN 
ELLIOTT NlliENT 

r*r«.. Orrh Wad-Rat. Mala.. M* 

Constitution Hall, Tonight, 8:30 PM. 
The World s Greatest Bass®.Buffo! 

BACCALONI 
With Supporting Company in Operatic 

Concert in Costume—*1.65, S-.tO. tn- 
Mrs. Dorsey's, I3IH* G (Droop’s). SA. TIM 

Boioffire at Hall Opens 7 T M 

Dramatic Last Picture* 
FALL OF SINGAPORE 

Radio of Moscow. Start of Rod Army 
Attack ; f J) R Sneak* to Farmer* 

Pacific Convoy 
K ALTENBORN—McC RARV 

Stranaor Than Fiction Popeyt 
admission ’tic. Tax .*lf 

URU50UE 

ACADEMY •f Perfect Sound Photoplay. I 

f.. Lawrence Phillips* Theater Beautiful. 
Cont. From 4 30 P M 

CARY GRANT and JOAN FONTAINE 
Starring In 

“SUSPICION.” 
Alan LUPE VELEZ and LEON BRROL in 

“THE MEXICAN 
SPITFIRE’S BABY 

aPPY 4M * Maai. in. n w 
Ha LA H’O. wain. 

Show Place of the Nation's Capita'. 
Fro* Parkin* for 500 Car« in Roar. 

1114'I s Academy Award Picture 

“How Green Was My Valiev,” 
i With WALTER PIDGEON MAUREEN 

O HARA DONALD CRISP 
Doorr Coen at 3*3.30. 

Feature at 43, 4 24 7:05. f> 4* 

ATT AC J33I H St. N.E. AT. S300.~ 
nlLAii Cont. From 1 to 1 l P M 

“BABES ON BROADWAY,” 
W:' h MICKEY ROONEY JUDY G ARLAND 

DONALD MEEK VIRGINIA WEIDLER 
Also on Same Procram— 

“Ml?. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
IN THE CARTER CASE. 

With JAMES ELLISON VIROINIA 
GILMORE. rRANKLYN PANGBORN 

raROLiNA i,,h 4 N c a" sr 
••nnwlainn March Hi and 11 

UNHOLY PARTNERS. with EDW G 
ROBINSON EDW ARNOLD Aim 

I JUNGLE CAVALCADE 

rtnrv r pmna. a»*. at ’ji«t st. 
LintLL Phone RE. nisi 

Matinee 1 PM Connnuour* 
ALBERT DEKKER and SUSAN HAYWARD 

in AMONG THE LIVING;* Feature a? 
1:05. *.* 45. 4:30, «:15, tv P 45. Robert 

I __ 
Benchly Short, 

rimrOVCC *403l Nichols Are. f E, 
iriiminua tr. huh* 

I GRETA GARBO and MELVYN DOUGLAS 
in TWO-FACED WOMAN 

fllYlfD ARTflll 1313 Wisconsin Ave 
vunoAniuB h m pulham es 

QUIRE, with RUTH HUSSEY ROBERT 
YOUNO. HEDY LAMARR Also News. 

I Selected Short Subjects. 

FA1RLAWN J3,’: G‘,°,d H»t°;:Rd S E 

PR«D Mac MURRAY MARY MARTIN 
ROBERT FRESTON In NEW YORK 

! TOWN.'_ 
carriinn t Adults *•'>* Free p»rkio« 
UAIiCillDIslal Dblf. Peat G BRENT 

I I MASSEY 'INTERNATIONAL LADY 
and "NIAOARA FALLS At 7. H »<*. 

HIGHLAND *583 8 E 

WALLACE BEERY MARJORIE MAIN ir. 

f “THE BUGLE SOUNDS." 
__At H 1ft. fi. 9 49.__ 

t tl|A 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY 
hIVV Double Feature. If Big Shows You 

Want, See Thi* One. EDWARD G. ROB- 
INSON GEORGE RAFT ANN SHERI- 
DAN in BROTHER ORCHID Also 

_ 
CHAR ROMERO in_^ DANCE HALL 

■ | | Tl V 89" 9tk St. N.W. 
ial l llaL ■««. p ,„4 G 

{ “CITIZEN KANE.” 
ramrrcc m» ■ »*. n.e. u j«<ki 
rHIAlU* Cont. l to li P.M 

“REMEMBER THE NIGHT,” 
I With BARBARA STANWYCK. FRED 
I MacMURRAY. Also on Santa Program— 
i “The Son of Monte Cristo, 

With LOUIS HAYWOOD. JOAN BENNETT 
GEORGE SANDERS. FLORENCE BATES 
(Tlwfnv nth and C Sts. N.E. 
A 1 All 1 Hal Finest Sound Equipment. 

Cont. From ft TO P.M 

‘NIGHT OF JANUARY 16th.’ 
With ROBERT PRESTON snd ELLEN 

DREW Also 

i ‘PARACHUTE BATTALION.' 
With ROBERT PRESTON. NANCY KELLY 
CrHlTAB Minn Are. at Renninr Rd 
aLNAlUn n.e. Phnne TR 3600 

A Last Opportunity to See 
CAROLE LOMBARD in 

“MR. AND MRS. SMITH,” 
With ROBERT MONTGOMERY. 

Doors Open ft :4 ft 
Feature Shown at ft 7:40. 9 40. 

SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BFItlPCIlB 1101 Wisconsin Are. 
OblCUVH Kethesda. Md 
WT. 386* or BRad. 9636 Free Parkinr 

Held Over by Popular Demand. 
At 8:34 and 9:07. 

Gary Cooper. Joan Leslie 
in “SERGEANT YORK.” 

Academy Award Winner. 

Hippodrome 1m 
Double Feature 

WILLIAM POWELL MYRNA LOY In 
LOVE CRAZY CLARKE OABLE. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL in THEY 
METINBOMBAY.''__ 

riMFfl Ml. Rainier. Md. WA. 974" 
LAFlEiU Corn ft-11. 

.Today. Tomor—Double Feature. 
PRISCILLA LAN* LLOYD NOLAN In 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT.' LYNN 
BAM. JOHN SUTTON In "MOON 
OVER HER SHOULDER 

HYATTS VILLE *HyattSTMIe!,li*d. 
WA. 9776 tr Hyatts. 9S96. 

Free Parkins 
WILUAM OAROAN IRENE HBRVEY 

in "BOMBAY CLIPPER." At « 80. 
8:06. 9:4ft._ '__ 

■n A Backfill*. Md. Buk. JB1. 
F1LLU Free Parkins. 
GEOROE BRENT. ILONA MASSEY In 

INTERNATIONAL LADY." At 7:16. 
_9jl5.___ 
IDPknr HrattsviUe. Md. 
AHvAVXa WA. 9*81. 

Double Feature—Cont. H:46-ll. 
ALAN BAXTER, MARY CARLISLE In 

RAOB TO RICHES CHARLES 
BICKFORD in BURMA CONVOY." 
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 CVIVr Ample Free Perkin*, 

ml Aim Shews 7 end 9. 
WALTER PUX3EON. RODDY MC- 
DOWELL In "HOW GREEN WAS 
MY VALLEY. '•___ 
I PP A Trent far the Entire Femltr. 
I<U Shows 7 and 9. 
WALTER HUSTON. WALTER BREN- 
NAN in "SWAMP WATER."_ 
ARLINGTON 

Amale Free Parkin*. 

^ARJ COOPER in SERGEANT 

wn CAM 17S»~WH**a Bird 
TTUeaUn Phene OX. J4S0. 
WALTER PIDOEON. RODDY Mc- 

DOWKLL^n /'HOW GREEN WAS 

ASHTON **** WlTson Bird. 

ORETA GARBO. MELVYN DOUG- 
LAS in * TWO-FACED WOMAN./_ 
BTVTVTMCII1M Glebe-Perth. Dr. 
BUI>fklAtlIIAPI Phene OX. 0444. 
PRANCHOT TONE. CAROLE BRUCE 
in ’THIS WOMAN JB MINE." 
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411 Time Schedule* Given in Warner 
Pro* Adv Indicate Time Feature la 
Presented. 

Theatres Havlnv Matinees 

AMBASSADOR ,Rdh coi*sftM: 
Matinee PM 

BOB HOPE VERA ZORINA and VIC- 
TOR MOORE m LOUISIANA PUR- 
CHASE in Technicolor'. At 1 "ft, 
3:10. ft I .ft. 7 70. 9 .30. 

OPVrDt V ifttn A N.f 
DLYLIlLI 1.1 3;;oo Mat. I P M 
Parkins Spare available lo rstrnn* 
GARY COOPER and BARBARA 
STANWYCK in BALT. OF FIRE At 

1 in. 3 IS. A_2n. _J 30._H:40 
mi VrDT 2334 MI*. Ace. ft « 
LALY bill wo, 234.-,. Mai. I P M 
Parkins Space Available to Patron* 
HUMPHREY BOGART CONRAD 
VEIDT and KAAREN VERNE .n ALL 
THROUGH THE NIGHT At : 
3 ft I.ft 7 75. 9 3ft 
rrMTRAl 435 9th St \* W Opeot 
ILninHL 9 15 a m. ME. 2811 
ANN SHERIDAN and RICHARD 
CARLSON in WINTER CARNIVAL 
A’ in: 15 1 3n I 45 8 BLUES 
IN THE NIGHT vrt h FRISCILLA 
LANE and BETTY FIELD. A 11 4*. 
3 0:1 ft 9:3ii. 

vpuumv K--nrd>. Nr- 4th ft w. 
ntiNnLUX r \ 19100 iiat. i r a 
Parkint Space Available to Talron*. 
FREDRIC MARCH ar.d LORETTA 
YOUNG in P ED TIME STORY At 
1:3ft 3 3 5 5 5ft 7:3ft. 0 5ft 

_ 

nrilll Pa. Ave. at Itb N F 
rtnfl EH 5200. Mai 1 P.'l 
I’arkine Space Available lo Patron* 
HUMPHREY BOGART CONRAD 
VEIDT and KAAREN VERNE :r ALL 
THROUGH THE NIGH r At 
3:10. 5 7ii 1 30 9 4n 

_ 

CIirDinMJ La. Ave. A Sheridan. 
atlLnlUAn R\. «t«o Mat r m. 
GENE TIERNEY' in SUNDOWN At 
1 30. 3:30. ftJW. 7575. 9.3" 

Cfl urn La Ave. A tnlesville T'k'. 
OILY Lit sH .5500. .Mat. 1 PM 
Parkin* Spare Available to Patron*. 
GENE TIERNEY :r SUNDOWN At 
1 40. 3*40. 5 3". ; 30. 9.3*1 

Tium I nth A Park Rd VW. 
llVULl roi 18IH1 Mat I P.M 
GARY COOPEF. anti BARBARA 
STANWYCK in BALL OF FIRE 
A:_1 3 In ft I ft _7 25 9 40 

IIUTnU/U <«"i" Ave. A Newark. 
UrlUYYJI tvo 5too Mat. I PM 
Tarkinr Space Available to Patron*. 
HUMPHREY BOGART CONRAD 
VEIDT and KAAREN VERNE in ALL 
THROUGH THE NIGHT A* 1. 
3:05. ft: In. 7.15 II *.*ft. 

Theatre* Havint ETe. Performance*. 

APOLLO "VS^oo’ 
FREDRIC MARCH ar.d LORETTA 
YOUNG in BED TIME STORY. At 
Yj : 1 r>. fft ItDe J* r»t1 

IS TV 21 T nil 364- < mill. Ave. VW. 
MT/iLfUIl wo. woo 
GENE. TIERNEY in SUNDOWN.” 
At 15 7:50. f»:40. 

AVE. GRAND 6,5 

MICKEY ROONEY »r.d JUDY GAR- 
LAND .n BABES ON BROADWAY 
At 7. 9 30 
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GEORGF SANDERS and JAMF* 
GLEASON in DATE WITH THE 
FALCON At 6 15. 8 15 10-20. 
Also TARGET FOP TONIGHT 
tlAMP 1230 t SI. N.F. 
•lUl^lCa | r 8|88 
HUMPHREY BOGART and MAPV 
ASTOR in MALTESE FALCON 
6:15. 9 :0 MARY HEALY *rd 
PETER LIND HAYES in 7,IS ROOM 
BAH A’ 8 15 Cartoon 

SAVOY 
YOU RE IN THE ARMY NOW" 

with JIMMY DURANTE PHIL SIL- 
VERS and JANE WYMAN. A? 6 30. 
8:05. 9 45. 

crrn 8214 <>a. Ave.. Silver Sonne. 
SH. 2540 Parkinc Snare. 

TYRONE POWER and BETTY GRA- 
BLE in YANK IN THF R A F 
At 9 :{0 SMILING GHOST 
with WAYNE MORRIS and BRENDA 
MARSHALL._At 8:15 
T AVAM A 4th A Butlern iit Sts. 
lAAUl'Uit.K 4312. Parkin* Snare 
GEORGE SANDERS and JAMES 
GLEASON in DATE WITH THE 
FALCON At 6:15. 8 »0. 0:55 TAR- 
GET FOR TONIGHT At 7 25 f» 30. 

VflPtf G». Ave. Al Quebec PI. N.W. 
XlinXV RA. 4400 

MICKEY ROONEY and JUDY GAR- 
LAND in BABES ON BROADWAY 
At 6:50. 0:20. Pete_8mith Novelty. 

THE VILLAGE £°7 J J 
Phone Mlrh. 8MT 

“BALL OF FIRE.” 
BARBARA STANWYCK. 

GARY COOPER 
__ 

NEWTON ls*^V£r“ 
Phone MIeh. J8.18 

“GLAMOUR BOY.” 
SUSANNA FOSTER. JACKIE COOPER. 

JESSE THEATER *£?»&. St 
Phone Dl’p. 9891. 

Double Feature 

“SUSPICION.” 
CARY GRANT. JOAN FONTAINE. 

“SWAMP WATER." 
WALTER BRENNAN, WAITER 

HUSTON 
_ 

SYLVAN 1 

Phone NOrtb 9(W9 
“MAN WHO CAME TO 

DINNER.” 
BETTE DA VIS.MONTE WOOLLEY. 
THE VrRIMN .1707 Ml.' Vernon 
NKW WMUIUH Are.. Ale* V». 
One Block From Prafidentlal Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 2124. 
Free Parkin* in Bear of Theater. 

“THE BUGLE SOUNDS.” 
WALLACE BEERY. MARJORIE MAIN. 
PAT M Mt. Vernon Ave 
r 111411 Alex.. Va. ALex 0767. 
ROBERT YOUNG. HEDY LAMARR in 

“H. M. PULHAM, ESQ ” 

HISEB BETHESDA Betheada. Md. 
WI* 4848. BRad. ©10ft. 

Avoid the Crowd—Attend Kerlv* 
WALTER PI DO EON. RODDY McDOWALI. 

MAOREEN OHARA. DONALD CRISP in 

“How Green Was My Valley.” 
At 5:30, 7:40 and 9:50 P.M. 

(Winner of the Academy Award. >_ 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

arm FREE PARKING. 
AliEfU Phone Alex. 344.1. 
PRANK MORGAN SPRING BYINGTOW 

In "THE VANISHING VIRGINIAN '■_ 
RICHMOND Phone Alex. OtSB. 
ANNE SHIRLEY and JAMES TRAIO tn 

UNEXPECTED UNCLE." 



Big Wholesale Gains 
Over Year Ago Seen 
In Fifth District 

32 Per Cent Increase 
Shown in January 
Bank Report 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Sharp gains in sales by 186 whole- 

sale firms in the fifth Reserve dis- 
trict in January are revealed in the 

latest monthly review just received 
here from the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Richmond. Sales of automobile 

supplies topped the list with a 60 

per cent advance over the same 

month a year ago. while dry goods 
sales were 59 per cent ahead of 
last. year. 

The fifth district average in lead- 
ing lines was 32 per cent higher 
than in 1941. The demand for elec- 
trical goods at wholesale was up 
40 per cent, groceries 32 per cent, 
hardware 40 per cent and industrial 
supplies 36 per cent. Paper and 
paper products registered a 37 per 
cent sales upturn, tobacco and to- 
bacco products 42 per cent, while 58 
firms handling miscellaneous lines 
reported a jump of 42 per cent in 
their business. 

Only the demand for shoes was 

lighter than last year, a drop of 
9 per cent in sales being recorded. 
Some wholesale firms reported heavy 
stocks on hand, the average being 
32 per cent above January. 1941. 
Automobile supplies were 45 per cent 

higher, dry goods 72 per cent, elec- 
trical goods 49 and groceries 29 per 
cent. Only in hardware were stocks 
lower than in the like 1941 period 

The rush of forward b#ing was 

partly to discount further price in- 
creases. further rationing, restric- 
tions on sugar consumption, ration- 
ing of automobile tires and also 
due to greater purchasing power. 
The boom in wholesale business is 
]aid to many of the same factors 
which have caused such an unheard- 
of rush for retail goods, the review- 
reveals. 

Turning to retail furniture sales, 
the reports state that January busi-, 
ness in five District of Columbia 
stores was 37 per cent better than 
a year ago. against a gain for the 
whole fifth district of 22 per cent. 
In Maryland sales were up 23 per 
cent and in Virginia 28 per cent. 

District Title 1 Loans Drop. 
A partial survey of the banking 

district indicates that title I loans 
granted by Washington banks have 
recently registered a sharp decline. 
In fact, only a few such loans are 

now being extended to patrons 
Bank officials say the main reason 

for the tumble in title I loans is 

because of the difficultv in obtaining 
materials lor property repairs. Title 

I loans are confined wholly to re- 

pairs, alterations and all sorts of 
betterments. How long the shortage 
in certain materials will prevail no 

bank official dares predict. 
Right after title I loans were 

established Washington banks made 

a host of such grants. There was a 

wave of building improvements, the 
loans helping the sale of materials 
of all kinds for repair work as well 

as being a real factor in increasing 
the demand for labor. 

Bankers look for some pickup in 

the demand for such loans with 
arrival of the spring season and 
favorable weather for outside work 
However, only a modest number of 

applications are held likely. 

Ronds Dared in Estates. 

Defense savings bonds do not. re- 

vert to the Treasury in the event of 1 

the owner's death without naming 
a co-owner or beneficiary, the Dis- 
trict Defense Savings Committee 
announced today in answer to a 

number of inquiries. If a bond has 
not been registered to a co-owner or 

beneficiary, it will form part of the 

registered owner s estate and be paid 
to persons entitled to share in the 
estate, the statement says. 

The District Committee requested 
today that persons desiring to invest 
$37.50 or more at one time, specify j 
one bond of apnropriate denomina- 
tion rather than two or more $25 
bonds. It is believed that some pur- 
chasers specify issuance of bonds in 
smaller denominations as a protec- 
tion against partial loss of accrued 
interest in the event that they may 
find it necessary to redeem part of 
their holdings before maturity. 

The fact is that no loss of interest 
will be incurred in such instances. 
Treasury regulations provide that 
■'upon partial redemption of a sav- 

ings bond the remainder will be re- 

issued as of the original issue 
date * * 

Heard in Financial District. 

Western Union Telegraph Co. has 
declared a dividend of 50 cents, 
payable April 15, to stock of record 
March 20. Payments in 1941 were 

$1 each on June 30 and December 15. 

William N. Schaefer, president of 
the R. P Andrews Paper Co., has 
announced the distribution of more 
than $20,000 in Defense bonds as 

bonuses to employes, on the com- 

pany's 46th anniversary. Five em- 

ployes have been with the company 
more than 30 years. 

Edward Riley, elected a vice presi- 
dent of General Motors, succeeds 
G. K. Howard, resigned. Mr. Howard 
is now serving in Washington as 

deputy chief, motor transport divi- , 

sion. Army Quartermaster Corps. 
Lerner Stores Corp. reports net 

earnings for 1941 equal to $3.47 per 
common share, against $3.18 per 
share on the common stock in the 
previous year. There were 179 stores 
at the end of the year. 

D. C. Exchange Active. 
There was a lot of interest mani- 

fested in the Washington Stock Ex- 

change today. The first sale was 
in Norfolk & Washington Steamboat 
stock, 13 shares moving at 85, up ! 
from 7612- 

Washington Gas preferred opened 
with a single share selling at 100, 
followed by 45 shares changing 
hands at 99. Gas Common regis- 
tered a 16-share sale at 16%. off 
from the last previous transfer. 

People's Drug Stores common 

came out on a 100-share sale at 
19’fi. off fractionally, and 50 shares 
of Riggs National Bank Common 
sold at 283. up one point. Potomac 
Power 5% per cent preferred regis- 
tered 11212- 

S. E. C. Aids Bondholders. 

Approval by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission of proposals 
to extend for three years $12,000 000 
in bond and note obligations of the 
Laclede Gas Light Company of St. 
Louis opens the way for final re- 

organization of the $59,000,000 
utility, it was explained today by 
officials of Laclede and by Ogden 
Corp.. holder of controlling interest 
In th» company. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct te The Star.) 
Sales— 

Stock and Add Net 
Dividend Rate. 00 Hieh Low Close Chge. 
Abb'tt Lab 1 .«<>a 2 118 87% 37% % 
tAbbott Lab of 4 10 107 107 107 5 
Acme Steel 4 1 47 47 47 —1 
Adams Exp ,60g. 16 65 6% 6% — Vi 
Air Reduct'n la. 4 31V* 305 305 -15 
Alaska Juneau.. 6 2 2 2 
Alleghany Corp. 1 A f, A 
Al'g y $.30 pf ww 4 4% 4 4—5 
Alleg Lud 50e 4 205 20 20 
Allen Indus 1. 1 45 45 45 +■ 5 
Allied Chem (ia. .3 124 123 1235 1% 
Ail'd Mills J ..25* 2 135 13 13 — 5 

j Ail'd Stores 15e 6 55 5 5 — 5 
| Allis-Chal .toe 7 265 25% 255 

Amalg Leather.. 3 15 15 15- 
Amerada 2 .. 1 465 465 465 % 
Am Ag Ch 1.70 3 205 19% 20 V* 
Am Alrlin t.SOg 5 37 36 3ft —1 
Am Bank N ,20e 1 55 55 55 5 
Am Bosch 2 3 % 3% 35 
Am Bra S 2.20g 3 285 27' * 27' *-1'* 
tAm B S pf 5.25 10 1265 1265 1265 —15 
Am Can 4 _ fi 595 59 59 —15 
Am Car* Pig_ 8 305 29'-. 295 — 5 
Am C & F pf 7_ 1 705 70 5 705 5 
Am Chain 50e.. 1 185 185 185+ 5 
AmCh&Cpf 5 1 1085 1085 1085 5 
Am Colortyp.lne 1 45 45 45 
Am Cornel Alco 1 75 75 7'*— 5 
Am Crystal Sle 1 195 19'* 195- 
tAm Cry S pf 6 10 935 935 935 

i Am&FP (ipf.30k 2 185 185 185 —15 
AM&FP 7pf ,35k 8 24 23 235 '... 
Am Hide & Lea 1 25 25 25 

! Amer Ice pf __ 2 27 26 26 
I Am Internat'l ... 6 35 35 35 — 5 | 
AmlnvIli.SO 3 6%. 65 65 
Am Locomotive 13 85 8 8 — *, 
Am Loc pf 1.75k 4 835 835 88'*— ", 

I AmMac&Fy .80 2 10 10 10 — 5 
I Am Ma & Met 5 5 45 15 — V.* ) 

Am Metal .25e 8 205 20'* 205 
t Am Met pf 6 -100 1:151145 1145 15 
tAm News 1.SO- 50 245 215 245 
Am Pw & Lt 1 5 -5 
A P&L $5 1 .Silk 10 155 145 155 «, ! 
A P&L$6 1.875k 5 IS 17 17-5 5 
Am Radator.loe 16 45 45 45 
Am Roll M 25e 7 105 105 101 
tAm RMpf 4.50 180 57'* 565 565 — 

Am Saf Raz.oOg 1 4 5 45 45 — 

Am Seating Is 2 7 7 7 
Am Sm & R 50e 3 395 "85 885- '•* 

1 Am Snuff 1.60e x 1 82 32 32 5 
Am Steel Fy.oOe 15 19 5 185 IS", — 5 
Am Stores ,25e 3 11"* ]p.* IP* 
Am Sug Ref 2e.. 2 16-5 165 165— 5 
AmSumTobl.. 2 19 185 19 5 
Am Tel & Tel 9. 35 1225 1205 120' —25 
Am Tobacco le 8 42 40'* 40'.—2 
AmTobactBile 22 43 42"; IP* 25 
Am Tobac pf 6 2 1335 133', 183"* —1 
Am Type Found 1 45 4-5 45 
Am Viscose SOe, 9 23 22 5 22 5 — 5 
Am Vicose pf 5.. 3 112511151115- 1 

Am Wat Works. 19 *25 25 25-— 5 
Am Woolen .. 3 45 45 45 — 5 
Am Wool pf 12s 1 705 705 705 5 j 
Am Zinc .. 11 4 5 35 3 5 5 | 
Anaconda .50e 17 265 25"* 25"*— 
tAnaro VV 2B0g 50 2'7 27"* 27'•-*- 
Anchor HO 90g 1 125 125 125 — 5 
A P W Paper .2 1 1 1 — i, 
Armour D pf 7.. 11115 1115 1115 
Armourll! 16 35 2 \ 
Armour 111 pr 3k 3 655 62 5 63 5 — 5 
Artioom .775* 1 3. 5 .2 5 
Asso Dry Goods. 5 15 4 5 15 — 5 
tAssoc Inv pf 5 x.70 ft 4 94 94 J- 5 
AtehTASFle. 47 27 5 36 5 36",— l'i 
AtchTASFp'5. I 69", 6s5 685— 5 
Atl Coast L U .. 5 23' * 23 23 — 

AtlG&WI pf SB- 1 35 25 35 -1 
Atl Refining 1 10 19 18', IS",- 
Atlas Corp .'Me 12 6'; 6'; 65 
A'las Coro pf 3 1 49 49 49 
Atlas Tack .30* 4 95 75 _ 5 
Aviat’n Cd .1 5e 10 k .‘V 4 3 
Baldwin to airs 10 125 15, 125 5 
Balto&Ohio. _ 7 2'a 35 3'._. 
Balto & Ohio pf. 2 6 3-, 55 5 
Bangor A-Ar t'k 1 5 .7 5 
♦BangorAAp'. 20 265 265 26 
Barber Asp .. 1 7 , 7, 75 _ 5 
Barker Bros 1 g. 3 5 5 5 
Barnsdail .60 12 85 8", 85 — 5 
Bath Iron 1.25*. 6 165 16 16 u- 5 
Beatrice C1 a 2 225 235 235 — 5 
Beld;n*-H 80 .. 1 7 7 7 — 5 
Bendix Aviat le 10 355 34 5 34 ;— 1 
Benef Loan 4(te 6 125 125 125 5 
Bencfl L pf 2.50 1 475 475 175 2' 
left* Co 1.60a 3 20 19". 20 •’ 
Beth Steel 1.50e 15 59 5 56'., 58'..— ", 
Black AD 1.60 2 16', 16 16 t, j 
Blaw-Knox .60 1 6', 6', 6 ,— 1, 
♦Bloomd'le 275e 10 10 10 10 — 5 
Boeing Airplane. 11 19 17", 175— >, 
♦Bon A B 2.50a. 20 325 225 325 5 
Borden ,30e .. 11 195 195 19 5 5- 
Borg-War 4"e 28 225 215 22 5 
Bridgeport Br 1. 3 8", 85 8", 
Briggs Mfg 50e 9 175 175 175 — 5 
Bklyn-Man Tr._ 1 15 15 1', -f 5 
Bklyn Cn Gas '2 8", 85 8—5 
Bruns-Balke 35e 4 11 105 I05 5 
Bucyrus-E 15p 5 7’, “5 75 5 
♦ Bucyr-E pf 7_ 10 106 106 106 -7.5 
Budd Mfg 2 25 25 25 
♦Budd Mf* nf 220 57 53 53 5 ! 
Budd Whl 15 fP. f>'t — 

Bulova Wat 2a 4 L’ P»» *J4's 24U 
Burl'n M pf2.75. 2 5) 5 54'a 545 — 

Burr's A M .15e. 6 6", 6 5 6 5 
Bush Terminal 2 25 25 2". 
♦ Bush T Bldg pf 160 20' 20 20 
Butler Bros ,60a 8 55 35 55 
♦ Byers pf 5.93k 120 92 5 92 5 92 3 5 
Byron Jack .25e 3 10'., 10", 105— i, 

Cahf Pack 1.50. 4 17 17 J 7 5 
Callahan zinc 3 ", ", ", 
CalumetAHec 1. 3 65 6 6 — ", 
Campbell W ,25e 3 135 13 13 
Canada Dry .60. 1 115 115 115 
tCanada So 3... 20 32 32 32 15 
Canadian Pac 6 45 45 45 — 5 
Capital Adm A.. 4 15 15 15 
♦ CaroClAOo 20 87", 87", 875 ", 
Carper,' Sri .50e 1 25 25 25 
Celanese .50e 7 1S5 18", 18",— t„ 
♦Celanese pf 7 30 89'; 89 89 
Celotex Corp 1 .4 7 7 7 —5 
♦ Celotex C pf 5. 10 67 67 67 -1 
Central Fdry 6 15 1", 1",- 5 
♦ C 111 Lt pf 4 50. 10 90 90 90 
CentRRNJlri. 7 35 3 35 5 
Cent Violeta 1 g. 6 15", 15", 155 
Century Rib M 3 25 25 25 — ', 
Cerro de Pas le. 3 285 285 28". — 5 
Certain-teed Pr 1 2 2 2 
♦ Cert’n-t’d P nf 110 265 26", 26". 5 
♦Cham PAF Pf6 20 99'.. 99'., 995 
Ches A Ohio 3a 16 7.0", 3"' 305 '. 
Ches&Ohio pf 4 2 95 93', 93',-15 
Chi A Eastn 111.. 1 15 15 15 

jChi&EIUA ... 5 4 34, 3 5- I 

; Chi Grt W pf .. 6 11 10", 10",- ", 

; Chi Mail O .25*. 3 45 45 4 .4- 
IChiPneuTle 2 15", 155 155 ', 

C P T pr pf 2.50 1 50", 50", SO '-, 
ChiRIAP6biPl T 1 5 ", ", 
Chrysler le 53 52 505 51 —1 
City 1 & P1.20 4 9", 95 95 5 | 
tClev E ! pM.50 20 109', 109% 1(10'7 %l 

t Climax M 1.20a. 7 35 34% 3 4*, — ", j 
l+CluettPpf7 30 14 2 142 142 

Coca-Cola ,7.*.a. x 4 58 57% 57',— % 
Coca-Cola A 3 3 58 57 1 58 

■ Coltate-P-P.oOa 1 11% 11% 11% % 
1 Colg P P pf 4.25 1 102% 102% 102% 
i tCollins&A pf 5. 10 98', 98% 98% — % ! 
| Colo P & I 1 a 1 14% 14% 14% % 

■ 

; Col B C(A).30e. 7 9% 9% 9% % 
Colu G&rE 10*_. 13 1% 1% 1% 

i Col Gf-K pf A 6. 6 39% 37% 37%-2% 
Columbia Pic 1 5*, 5% 5", — % 

: Cornel Credit 3.. 8 17% 16% 16% % j 
Cornel InvTr 3 12 23 22% 22% 

j Cornel Solv 55k 8 8% 8% 8% — % i 
Comwi Ed 1.80 19 19% 19 19 — 1 

Comwltn & So 29 7 ft — 

Comw & So pf 3 5 30% 30 30 — 

Oo.iKOleum la 1 14% 11% 11% 
Consol Air 4k 24 18% 17% 17%. % 

{ tConC or Pf6.50 10 90 90 90 -2% 
j Coos Cop 7os 6 6% 6% 6% — % 

Consol Ed 1.60 54 11% 11% 11',— 
Consoi Ed pf 6 5 83% 82 82% — % 

Consol Film 7 % ', 1, — -ft 
i Cons Fi! pf .25k 7 8 7% 7% % 

Consol Oil .50 33 5% 5% 5% 
1 Cons'd’t'n Coal 1 4% 4 % 4 % 
: Consu P Pf 4.50. 1 89% 89% 89%-3 

Container 25e~ 2 12 %' 12 % 12 % 
Conti Baking _ 1 2', 2% 7% 
Conti Can ,50e 5 24% 24% 21% ', 
Conti Diam’d 1- 1 7 7% 7% 
Conti Ins 1 60a '8 35% 34% 34',- % 

1 ConilMot Hie xl2 .3% 3% ;i% % 
Conti Oil 25e 21 19V 19% 19% ', 

| Copperweld-SO 3 10 9s, 9% — ]». 
tCorn Ex 2.40. 2*0 28% 27 27',-l*v 
Cmu Piod 3 16 48% lf% 47', — 1", 
tCorn Propf 7- 50 166', 166% 166% 1% 
Coty Inc .50*- — 1 3 3 3 % 
Crane Co 1*. 7 12% 12% 12% — % 
Cream of W1.60 1 13% 13%, 13 %-1% 
Croe'.ey C .30* — • 6 j% 6% 6% • 

Crown C'k .25e 1 17% 17% 1*7% % 
Crown Zell .50e. 1 10% 10', 10% — % 
tCrown Z pf 5__ 10 79% 79% 79% 
Crucible Stl l*_. 2 30 30 30 — % 
Cuban-Am Su* 2* 7% 7 % 7% 
Cudahy Packin* 1 10% 40', 10% 
CuneoPress 1.50 1 ^3% 13'-, 13% — % 
Curtis Publish _ 6 ■% ft ft ft 
tCurtPpf .75*- 10 W, 14% 14% 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge 
Curt p or pf 3_. 1 16 16 16 4 
Curtiss-Wrlg _ 18 75 7-S 75, — 4 
Curtiss-Wr A 1 e 7 2514 25 25 
Cutler Ham .35* 1 13’* 13’, 13’, 
Davega Sto .70* 3 3 3 3 
Davison C .60g_. 56 10'10‘i 10'* 
Decca Rec .60a_ .5 7 6’, 7 
Deere £ Co 2* 9 20', 195 195— 5 
DeereAC pfL.40 2 275 275 275 — ', 
Delsel-W-G 1.50 1 105 105 105+ 4 
Del & Hudson _ 3 8', 8', 8', — ", 
Del Lack £ Wn_. 14 35 35 35 j1, 
Det Edison ,35e. 4 175 17', 175 + 5 
t Devoe £ R ,50e 80 17 165 165 5 
Diam d M .375e 3 22 215 215 — -5 
Diam T Mot 3 a 1 84 S'* S ', — ', 
Distill C-Se pf 5. 1 75 76 76 + ', 
Dixie-Vor ,75k 1 S', S'. 85— 5 
Doehler Die Sue 4 195 195 19', 5 
Dome Min h.OOg 3 115 11', 11', 
Douglas Air 6g — 1 62', 6214 624 " 5 
Dow Chem 3_ 5 105 104 104 —2 
Dunhill Inti __ 3 3 3 3 5 
Du Pont 1.25e 30 1055 103 103' .•-3’, 
Du Pont of 4.50. 2 1225 122 122', 
tDuuu 1st pf 5.. 20 114 114 114 
Eastn Air Lines. 1 205 205 205— ", 
Eastn Roll Mills. 1 25 25 25 5 
Eastm’n Kod 6a 22 1175 115 115 3', 
Eaton Mfg 3 5 285 28 285 ~ '/, 
El Auto-L ,75e._ 16 23 225 225 4 
Elec Boat Ollg 1 115 115 115 5 
ElP&Ltipr 6flk 4 215 21 21 -1 
El PAL: pf TOk 8 24', 23", 23 ,-1'. 
Elec Stor Bat 2 3 32 315 31', — 5 
Endicott John 3 1 485 485 485 
Eng Pub Serr... 7 15 15 15 5 
ErieRR 7 65 65 65— 5 j 
ErieRRctfs 69 6 55 5’,— '. 
Erie R R of A 6- 3 39 385 39 ', 
Eureka Vac C 20 25 25 25 ', 
Evans Products. 1 55 5', 54 
Ex-Cetlo-O line 4 234 23 23 4' 
Exchange Buffet. 2 5 5 5 — 5 I 
Fairbanks M ‘.’a 3 30 30 30 
Fajardo Su .50e. 1 24'* 24'* 21* — 

Fed Lt&Tr i a 7 7'4 71* ?’» 
Fed Min&Sm 1 e 1 22 22 22 *■«, 
Fcdt D8 pf 4.25. 2 78 78 78 -1 
Fidelity P 1 60a 11 33’, 33 5 335 -4 
Firestone 50e 1 144 144 144 5 
First N S 2.50_ 1 34 34 34 4 
Flintkote 1 8 94 94 94 4 
Florsh m Sh A 2 1 20 20 20 -1 
Foilansbee Stl 2 4 4 1*4 
tFollansbce pf _ 40 305 305 30 , ', 
Foster Wheeler. 2 114 11 11 -5 
Freeport Sill2 1 344 34 4 34 4 — ', 
tFruehauf T pf5 20 90 99 90 
Gair <Rbt) .35* 13 2 14 2 '. 
’Gamewel! le 20 18 1), 18 24 
Gar Wood In 40 2 3 3 3 5 
Gen Am Inv 25g 6 4; x 1 I ’■* 
Gen Am In pf 6 1 OS OS OS 1 
Gen A Tr 3b 6 \\ \ 44 4 1 a 

Gen Bak .45s 3 3'.- 31 3', 
♦Gen Bak pf * 10 Ill s 114 s 114 5 'x 
Geu Bronze_ 1 3 3 3 
Gen Cable _ 4 29 25 2'**- s 

GenCigarla_ 1 1S'4 ]8'4 1 s A 
— >4 

Gen Eiec ,70e 50 24*4 23:, 23:x — ;1s 
Gen Foods <3> 23 30 27 4 27'4 2 * 

G Foods pf 4 50 1112 112 112 5 
Gen Gas & El A_ 15 p* p* p. 
-Gen G&E cr pf 20 80'4 so 4 S0'4 1 :4 
Gen Motors .50e 91 33'.• 32 4 325 '5 
Gen Motor Df 5_ 3 1259 125 125* 4 4- l4 
Gen Outd A 4 1 IK 5 IK 5 1 s 4 

— 

4 

Gen Pr Ink H5c 12 5U 5 5 
Gen RealtyAUt 4 — -S 

Gen Real&Ut pf 3 24 23 2:*. 
Gfn Rpfrac 35e 6 1 6 4 ]6 4 164 — '4 
Gen Shoe 25e 6 9 5 0 4 9 5 
tGenSC pf 1.50k 15o 7 t-4 72 72 2 
Gen Fhea Eq 1 4 107* 104 10"-4 — 5 
Gen Time In 35e 1 IP It', IP 
Gen Tire 5op 1 7 s 7 s 7 x 

— 9 
GiiletieSR 45g 6 39 39 39 — 5 

(P.mbel Bros 3 4 5 1 4 5 
Glidden 5oe S 14 x I t 4 145 
Goebel Er .20a.. 1 2 2 2 — 

GoodricbRF 2s tit It It 
GoodrichBF pf 5 1 569 569 56 9 — ’4 
Goodyear 3?5e. 5 12% 12 5 12 0 
Goodyear pf 5 3 65' 65 65 —1 
Graham-Paige .7 Ts \?t 9 ,V, 
Granby Con.ooa 1 45 t s 4 x 

Grant WT 1 toa 2 27' 4 27* 1 27'4 9 
Grant WT pf 1. 1 2t 24 24 
Grt Nor pf l’k 11 23 5 23 9 23*4— 
GtNorOre ct 2f. 9 16' 4 16 16 — 5 
Grt Wn Sus 2__. 1 257 x 25 x 259 
♦Grt W S pf 7 _ 50 141', 140 140 -1 9 
Green H L 2*_ 2 2*9 28; 7 289- 
Greyhound la 5 11 5 IP l; 4 5 
Grum’n A 1.50f 1 119 115 11 ■*- 
Guantan'o suz.. 1 3 3 3 
Gulf M & Ohio 6 35 3»* 39 — 9 
G M&O of 2.50e 1 27 4 279 279 
Hack Wat 1.50.. 1 2t'4 249 219*6 5 
'HamiltWpfO 10 05 05 05 -9 
-Hanna M pf 5 20 101 101 ]i>1 1 
Har-Walk .375c 3 15 149 115- 5 
Hayrs Mig C 2 lx 15 lx 5 
Hazel-Atlas G 5- 1 *1 M SI — 5. 
HcckerPr.60 s 59 5 5 5 5 
Hercules f* One l 55 55' 55 — 

H;nde A D 1 50g 3 13, 12. 13 9 5 
Holland Fur 2a 1 17 17 17 
Holly Sug."5e 1 1 C, 11 11 
rnmr-’ake 4.50 7 ; •. 3o .id7, 5 
Houd Her R 35e 3 9 * » > 5 — 

4 

Hour eh'id F 4a 1 3S', ;>i; 3s' 
Houston Oil _ 1 29 2 x 2 5 
Howe Sound 3a 1 3.0 3o 30 5 
Hudson Bay h.g 6 19 5 19 19 — 9 
Hudson A- M pf. 1 2*5 29 25- 9 
Hudson Motor__ 2 3 3. 31 — 5 
Hupp Mo'.or r_ 15 5 5 
Illinois Central.. 5 65 6 x 69 — '4 
IlLnois Cent pf 2 16!4 16 16 -9 
Indap PAL 1.60. 2 13', 135 13'*- 5 
Indust Rayon 7 6 269 25 25*2 — 9 
Ir.f ers'l-R 1.50e 1 SI SI SI 2 
Inland Stl 4a 4 6S 6s 6S -1 
Inspirat C 75e 1 10',. 105 10 5 9 
Insur'iiarct 70 5 6’A 6 6 — 9 
.■nferrhem 1 0<* 2 21'-j 21 21 —1 
Intrcontl R .40c t 7 6 s 7 9 
Interlake .75* 7 65 69 6 v — 5 
Inti Bus Ma 6a 1 120 120 p_’o I 
Inti Harvester 2 21 45 44 44 s 

Inti Mercan M 9 S -, S\ 6 5 4 « 

IntlMin&Chcm 1 Pt 1 A 1 4 5 
Inti Min&Ch pf 1 541 54 ’5 4 11 
Inti N:ck Can 2. 17 26’x 25' , 2' ', 
Inti Nick pf 7 1 128 128 128 
Inti Pa A Pw _ 27 13', 13'4 ]3’4- '« 
Ir.tl P A P pf 5 2 55 9 55 55 •. 

♦In RCApf 1.25k 10 43 43 43 
In’ 1 Shoe nop 2 29"x 29 5 295 5 
Inti Raver le 1 33 33 33 '4 
Inti Tel AT .IS 2:« 2 2 
Johns-Man 75e 3 59’, 59 59 — 

Jone. A-La 75e 23 21r* 21 21 — -4 

Jones&L pf A 5. 1 60 60 60 — p% 
Joncs&L pf B 5 1 72'2 72' 72' a — 1 
Kalamaz Sto tJO 3 61 ... 64 64 
Kans City So _ 2 2 « 3 « 4 
• Kn.ufm DS pf 5 10 974 974 974 -1 
Keisey-H <AMk 6 12 114 ]_• 4 
Keisey-H B 5 6 54 54— 4 
Kennecott 50e 35 314 31 31 — \ 
Keystones. 35r 2 13 124 124 
Kresge S S 1.20 9 194 194 194 4 
Kress SHI 00 l 214* 211 214 4 
Kroger GrocC 1 264 264 264 — 4 
Laclede Gas pf 40 254 25 25 —24 

Lambert C 1 50 2 124 124 124 
Lee R & T .?5c 1 16 4 16 16 4 4 
Leh Port C..375e i 204 20 20 -1 
Lf h VaUcy Coal_ 3 14 14 14 
Leh Val Coni di_ 111 4 114 11 4 1 

< 

Leh Valiev RR _ 3 3 2 4 2-4- 4 
Lehman Co 1_ 8 194 194 194 4 
Lehn & P 35e 1 124* 124 124-- 4. 
Lerner Strs 2 2 184 184 134— 4 ! 
Lib-O-F G1 25e 5 214 21 21 -4 
Lib McN&L.35g 12 44 44 4' %- 4 
Life Sav 1.60a 1 204 20'2 204 4j 
Ligg My B 4a 1 56 56 56 -24 
Lima Loco 50e 1 294 294 294 4 
Link-Belt 2a 2 .304 30 30 4 
Liquid Carb 1 1 14 14 14 4 
Lockheed A a? 15 214 204 204 
Loew's. Inc 3a 6 .".8% 38%. 38% — % ; 
Lone StarC 3a.. 6 38% .37% 37%-1% ! 
Long-Bell <A' 1 3% 3% 3% % 
Loose-Wiles) 2 16% 16 16 -1% 
Lonllard< P > .2 5e 8 12% 12% 12% % 
Lou G*:E1 A1 50 2 15 14% li% % 
Louis & Nash 2e 1 67'* 67% 67% % 
Mack Trucks 3* 5 30' 29% 29%-1% 
Macv RH 2 2 19% 19% J9% + •% 
Mad Sq Gar .25e 1 11% 11% 11% % 
M rail Sugar 13 4 4 4 — % 
Maracaibo Oil— 1 % % % — % 
Marine M ,10e 5 3 .3 3 
♦M. rk S R or pf 80 6 5% 5% •% 
Marshall Fid .80 9 9% 9% 9% + % 
Mart u Glenn 3* 21 22% -22 23 •% 
Marnn-Parry 6 4% 4% 4% 
MasomteCorp,! 2 2(1% 26 26 — % 
Malbieson 1.50a 2 21% 24% 24% % 
May Dcp Str 3 2 39% 39% .39%+ % 
Maytag Co pi 3 1 18 18 18 
(Maytag 1st pf6 30 89 89 89 
McCrory Sts 1 a 1 11% 11% 11% % 
M Crory pfj.lww 2 101% 101 % 101% -5% 
McGraw FI V* ] 15 15- 15 — % 
M'Inty P h2.22a 2 30% 30% 30%+ % 
McKe3s&R..50e. 5 *11% 10% 11%+ ■% 
McLellan S ,40e 1 6% 6'* 6% + % 
Mr ad c.grp 355 e 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
Melville Shoe 2a 8 25 25 25 % 
Mengel Co .50*. I 4% 4% 4% r 1« 
tMenspf 2.90 30 23% 23 23 % 
Mesta Mac 1 50e .1 26 % 26% 26*4 — % 
Mid-Cont 1.15*. 7 12% 12% 12% % 
rM’.dl S 1st pf 8. 20 98% 98% 98'*+ % 
Minn-Hon R 2a. 6 .39 38% 38% 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hieh Low CIu.se ChB< 
Minn-Mo Imp _ I 2', 21', 2'/, — t* 
Mission Co .85*. 2 91* 97« 9:, W 
Mo-Kans-T pi 4 2'i 2'* '!>* +.’ V* 
Mohawk C.50e 8 1214 12'* 12'. 
Monsanto Ch 3 lit 68*4 68'a 68S-1'/, 
'Mons pf A 4.50. .-{(1111 114 114 -1 
Mont* Ward le 29 24". 24 24 —47* 
tMor&Is 3.875 430 29 2H'a 29 + 'a 
Motor Proa 1b 2 7 7 7 +1* 
Mueller Br ,50e. 5 24 23 23 -1W 
Mullins Mfe B 3 ill* 3 3 
tMul'ns pf 3.25k 30 60 60 60 
Munslng 2.50*.. 1 12 12 12 -1 
Murphv G C 4 _ 1 58 58 58 
Mur'.v Crp 50g_ 7 5 5 5 
Myers FE 5<le 1 35 35 35 —2 
Nash-Kelv ,125e 8 4 6, 4 '* 4^ 
tNashCAsStL 2g 30 23 23 23 >• 

Nat Acme 50e. 3 16'/a 16'* 16'-a — v, 
Nat Auto F 60 6, 3N 3'* .'Ua 
NatAuFpf.60. 2 6 6 6 +4. 
Nat Avia .55* .1 7 7 7 — V. 
Nat Biscuit 1.60 9 155, 15' * 15'4 
Nat Can .25* 1 44. 414 4', 
Nat Cash Real 7 13V, 13 13V, + 4 
Nat Cyl Gas 20e 3 8 4 8 ‘, 84 — 4 
Nat Dairy .80 17 134 13 134 
Nat Dept Str 1 44 44 47*— V* 
NatDeSpf.no 19 9 9 
Nat DPtiUcr? 2. 7 20'; 20'* 20'* '* 
Nat Gyps .40g 1 44 44 4'* H 
tNat Gyp pf4.30 90 66 624 65 -6'- 
Nat Lead ,50n 8 134 15 15 + 4 
tNat Lead pf B6 40 132 151 151 -2 
Nat Malle 25e 5 174 174 174 4 
Nat PwrAiLlght 15 2 14 14- 4 
Nat Steel 3 2 484 484 484 4 
Nat Supply — 49 54 5 5 — 4 
Nat Sup $2 pf 2 14 14 14 
Nat Tea c?n ... 1 3 5 5 
NatomasCoi x 2 84 84 84 
NeunerBrola 5 15 13 13. — 4 
Nc wb* ry J J 2.4 0 1 51 3 P... .3 1 1 

* 1' ■. 

Newmont 375e 5 274 274 27’* — 4 
Newportlnd 2Op 15 8% 84 84 — 4 
Newp’t N S .50e 4 214 21 21 
Newpt N S pf 5 I 109 109 109 — 4 
N Y Air B 50e 1 28'.. 284 284 
NY Central ... 30 84 84 84 4; 
NY Chl&St L _ 1 M4 1 14 114 
NY Chl&St L pf 5 4* 474 474- 4 
NY^H & H r .17 ft 4 4 
NYNH&Hpfr. 6 14 14 14 
NYOnt&Wr 5 4 4 4 -8 -h 
NY Shlpbldz 3g_ 7 254 254 254 4 
Noblift-S 5 50g 2 204 20'.J 204 4; 
Norl&WnlOa 5 164's 164 164 -1 
No Am Avia 2g 5 124 12 12 
No Am Co ,36f .21 74 74 74 4 
No Am 64 pf 3. I 41 44 14-1 
Northern Pac 12 6 54 54 — 4 
Northw Airlines 1 10 10 10 -f 4 
Norw alk Tire I 14 14 14 
Ohio Oil .50g _ 5 64 64 64— 4 
Oliver Far 50e 2 19 '. 19* 19 4— 4 
Omnibus Corp _ 6 4 4 14 4 4 
♦Omnibus pf 8 IOO 73 73 73 — 4 
tOtisElev pf 6... 80 133', 1334 1534 -7 
Otis Steel 2 54 54 54 
Ow-IUGl 50e 1 45 45 45 4 
tPacific Coast 100 5 .5 5 — 4 
♦PacCoastl st pf 8n 19 lx lx — ] 
♦ PacCoastCd pf. 12" 10 * 104 104 — 4 
Pac G & E 2 6 17 17 17 -4 
Pac Mills 50e 1 174 174 174 4 
tPac T& T 7 ..10 85 * 851 85'... 
♦ Pac T&T pf fl in 1 in 140 140 
Pacific Tin .70* 3 14 14 14 4' 

Packard M .ldf. 11 24 2 24 4 
Pan Am A:r lc 4 14% 14. 14% 
Panhandle I «»e 24 1 1% 1% 
Por.im'i Pic.-:;»e 20 14% 14 14 % 
ParkUM.lOg s \ l 1% 
Parke Davis.40e 2 24 •* 24 24 % -f % 
Parker Rust la 2 17 17 17 
Patino Min.5oe 23 1*% 17% 17% % 
Pemck & P *7e 1 4 ■> 4 s 4* — 2% 
Penney (JC» 3a x 4 04' 01 oi 
Penn DiX.eCem 3 % 1 1 1 % 

Penn RR 2k 10 22% 21% 21%- « 

Peopif s G L* 4 3 4 2 41% 11% 
Pf p: .-Cola C.50g 1«» 10 10 10% % 
P« re Marquette 1 0 o 

tPereMarqpf 1 10 24 24% 21% % 
■Prre Mar pr pf 40 40 40 
Pet Milk 1 1 21 24 24 % 
Petrol Corp .4 r»g l .7*1 .7 % .v% 
Pfeiffer Brew 1 1 7% .7% .7 % 
Phelps Dod ,4**e 12 28'-. 2* 28 — % 
PhiIco Corp Joe 2 8% 8 % 8% — 

Philip Mor 3a 7 77 .77 * .77 — % 
Ph%:ps-Jone*r 4 7 7 7 
Phillips P:m 2._ 8 31% 34 2 4 •% 
Pill bury FI I... 1 17 17 17 
Pi*.:s Coat _ .3 3% 3 % :’. % % 
Pitts Coal pf 1 :' l 32 32 
Pitts Coke .5 Of 1 7% .7 .7% 
Pit's For?; '.5* 1 8-* b x s% 
PittsScrArB 13e 1 1 , 4 % 4% 4- % 
tp. sStlpr .'.T5k 3i» 03 0.7 03 
Pittston Co 1 1% 1 % !' 
PlymOU 1.20a 3 13% 13%. 13% tV, 
PondCrkC 1 73g 3 17 10, 17 ~ % 
Postal Te! pf 12 10% 10 % 10% % 
Pressed Sti Car. 2 7% 7* 7% — % 
Procter & G 2*.. 7 41% 14 % 14 % 
tProc A: Gpf .V 10 119 119 119 T1 
Pub S N.T 30e 24 1 1 % 11% 1 1 %• 1, i 
Pub Sv NJ pf 5 1 70% 70% 70% 1% 
PubSvNJpffl 1 83% 83% 8.3%- 
tPubSvNJ pf 8. 90 110 108 109 — 1% 
Pullman la __ 12 23% 23 23 — 1 

Pure Oil .50e_ o 8% 8% 8%— % 
Pure Oil pf 6_ 1 92 % 92, 92,- 
Pure Oil pf 5 2 v0 85'% 8.7% — 1% 
Purity Bak .2.7e 1 9 9 9% — % 

Quaker S O *.\>e 1 8% S% 8% — % 
Radio Corp .20e 10 2% 2 2 % — % 
Radio cv pf3 .“>0 1 51% .31' .31 '•, 
tRail Sec III 8t 100 3 3 3 % 

Rayonier 25# 2 9 9 9 — % 

Reading Co 1 _ 2 13% 13 13 % 
Reading 2d pf 2. 2 23’* 22% 22% — % 
Relian M 120g 2 11 10 11 + % 
Reming R d 45e 1 8' -, 8 % 8% % 
Reo Motor ctfs 1 .3 3 3 *- % 
Rrp Steel 50* 12 17 10' 10% % 
tRepStlcvpfB 20 99% 98 98% — % 
Reynolds Metals 17 7 7 
♦Rey M Pf 5.50 10 81% 81 81', 1 %. 
Reyn Tob R1 19 23% 23% 23% 
Richfield ,625g 4 7 0% 0% % 
Roan Ante .28g 1 4% 1% 4% % 
Ruberoid 1.75t 1 17 17% 17 % % 
Rustless IArS 00 3 9 9 9 
tRustT&Sofff.oO 30 43', 43% 43% %, 
Sareway Strs Sa 4 39 38 % 38% % 
'Safeway S pf 5 110 108% 108 108 % 
StJosLd.50e 4 29% 29% 29% % 
Savage A .50e 1 10% 10% 10% % 
Schenley D lg 10 13% 13 13"- — % 
Scott Paper ISO l 3i% H1 *... 31% 
tScott Pap pi 4 40 109% 109% 109% 
Seab’d Oill .. 3 11% 11% 11% % 
Seagrave Corp_ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Sears Roen 3a 27 40 4 4% 44 % -1% 
Sharon 3tl .25e 2 9 8% 8% — % 
Sharp & D-25e 3 5% 5'2 5% — % 
Shattuck FH.40 5 4% 4 % 4% 
Shell Un Oil lg- 3 11% 10% 10%-% 
Silver King 8 2% 2% 2% 
Simmons 2g __ 4 12%. 12% 12% % 
tSloss-ShpfO 50 112 112 112 
Smith A O 50g 119 19 19 % 
Socony-Yac .25e 119 O'- O'- 0% — % 
So A Gold .20r 0 1% 1% 1% 
So Port RS .75e 5 23 22% 23 
So Cal Ed 1.50a 0 17% 17% 17%—% 
So n Nat G1_ 2 10 10 10 % 
So n Pacific_27 12% 11% 11%—% 
So n Railway 32 10% 1.3% 1.3% % 
So’n Railway Pf 8 31 30% 30% — % 
Spks Withingt’n 2 1% 1 % 1% % 
Spencer Kell 22 18% 18% 18% — % 
Sperry Corp 2g_ 4 20 % 20 20 % 4* % 
Spicer Mfg le 2 33 32'-, 32%-1% 
Spiegel Inc .00 0 3% 3% 3'% 
tSpirgel pf 4.50 .50 38% 38 38 % 
Std Brands .40a 34 3% 3 3 % 
Std Br pf 4.50 ._ 1 99 99 99 -1 
Std Gas & Elec_ 1 % % % 
Std G&E S4 pf. 1 1 1 1 — % 
StdGArESO pr pf 4 7 7 7 
Std Oil Cal 1.40 18 19% 18% 18% % 
Std Oil led la 15 22% 21% 21% % 
Std Oil NJ la 61 3:1% 32% 32% % 
Std O Oh 1 60a. 1 26% 26% 26%- % 
StwWarner.50*- 3 5% 5% 5% % 
Stokely Bros .. 7 3% 3%. 3% % 
Stone & W 60s 5 4% 4% 4% 
Studebaker 3 4% 4% 1% 
+ Sun O of A4.50 40 119 119 119 -3% 
Sunshine Min 1. 5 4% 4% 4% % 
Super Oil .06s 5 1% 1% 1% 
Suthld Pap 1.20 1 18% 18% 18% 
Swift* Co 1.20s 1 23% 23% 23% % 
Swift Inti 2a 5 21%' 19% 19% -1% 
Tenn Corp .25e 1 8% 8% 8% — v„ 
Texas Co 2 22 32 31% 31% — % 
TCX Gulf P.10* 8 2%- 2% 2 % 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 8 30% 30 30 % 
Tex Pac C&O.40 6 5% 5% 5% 
Tex Pac LT ,10s 1 5 5 5 V. 
‘The Fail pf .. 10 48% 48% 48% % 
Thermoid .00g_. 3 3% 3% 3% 
Third Avenue 1 2 % 2% 2% 
Thompson Star 6 % % % 
Tide Wat O .60a 3 9% 9% '»% 
TideWAOpf4.50 1 92 92 9 % 
Timken Det 1 e 2 30 30 3i — % 
Timk-R Br .50e 3 38% 38% 38% 
Tran &W 1.60s 3 11% 10% 11 
Tri-Continental. 6 lit % |g 4- k 
20th Cent-Fox 7 8% 8% 8% — % 
20th C F pfl.50 1 19% 19% 19%-% 
Twin City RT.. 3 3 3 3 
Twin Coach.75s 2 5% 5% 5% — % 
Cnd-£-F 3.50s 1 31 31 31 
Un Bne & P 25e 1 8% 8% 8% % 
Un Carb 1 50e x17 60% 60 60 -1% 
tUn EMpf 4.50 20 103V4 103103% % 

Sales— 
Stock end Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High I.ow Close Chie. 
tUn El Mo pf 6-. 20 112'* 112% 112% + % 
Union Oil Cal 1, 3 11 % 11% 11%-% 
Union PaciflcB 3 73% 73% 73% + H 
Union Tank C * 2 24% 24% 244,- % 
Utd Aircraft 4g 13 jm :to% 30' — % 
Utd Arcraft pf 5 3 97 96% 96%-% 
Utd Air Lines_ 4 9% 9% 9% % 
Utd Carbon 3- — 1 40 40 40 
United Coro- 16 ft A A A 
United Corp pf— II 13% 13% 13% 
United Drug 3 5% 5% 5% 
tUlDypf 1.75k 70 39 38 38 -2 
Utd Elec Coal 6 4% 3% 4% + % 
Utd *mtA:Fy.75e 1 31% 31% 31% % 
United Fruit 4 10 55% 54% 55% 1% 
Utd Gas Im .60- 27 4% 4% 4% % 
UtdMA-M.75a 2 14 13% 13% % 
Utd Pap Bd 25e 3 3% 3% 3% 
US & For Secur 2 3 3 3 
tUSic For S pf 6 50 85 85 85 % 
US Freight 1 5 9 8% 8% % 
U S Gypsm 2a 6 45 44% 44% % 
USIndAlcola- 5 28% 28 28 -1% 
US Pipe&Fdy 2a 1 23% 23% 23% + %| 
US RealtyA-Imp .61 % 1 -r % 
US Rubber 8 144 13% 13% 4 
US Rub 1st pf 12 55% 54% 55%+ % 
USSmelt&Rle 2 45 44% 44% 
US S&R pf 3.50 1 65 65 65 -2 
US Sterile 39 504 19% 49% % 
US Stcclpf 7 .. 2 113% 113 113 % 
Unit Strs pf 7* 2 42 42 42 — % 
♦Univ Leaf To 4 30 50 50 50 
Vadsco Sales 5 j, £ £ 
♦ VadscoSalcs of 30 23% 23%. 23% 
Vanadium 1 50* 4 17** 17 17 % 
Van Raalte 50e 1 19 19 19 
♦Van Ral 1st 7_. 30 114 114 114 -% 
Vick Chem 3a... 1 33% 33% 33% 
Victor Ch 30c 1 21% 21% 21% 
Va-CaroChpf 1* 2 26% 26% 26% 
tVaEIPwpfB .20 114 114 114 + % 
♦Va IronC&C pf 20 15 15 15 
Vir*'n Ry 3.50a 2 28 27% 27% % 
Va Ry pf 1.50 2 28% 28% 28% 
Vulcan Det pf 7 170 125 120 120 -10 
Wabash pl w.l. r 5 284 27% 27% + % 
Walker Hh4 1 31% 31% 31% % 
Walworth .25* 3 4% 1% 4% % 
Ward Bakin* pf 1 18% lfi% 16% 
Warner Pic _ -3 1% 44, 4 9 — 1 I 
Warren Br r .. I jj Hi i 
Wash GL 1.50 1 16 16 16 %. j 
IVavne P 50c 3 12% 12*4 124— V? i 
Wess O&S 50* 1 18% 18%. 18% 
♦West Pa El A 7 20 63 62 63 4 4 
♦West Pa E pf 8 20 61 60% 61 —16% i 
♦ West Pa E pf? 70 72 70 70 1 
♦West PP pf4 50 10 106% 106%. 106% 
Wcstn AutoS 2. 5 144 14 14 1 

Wcstn rar pf l ;j, (j, it. It. 
Western Un AOe 5 24*24 24 — 4 

WestllFC AB .‘*Se fc 17>v 17 17'* — ▼s' 
Wcsthse T'.cc le 25 72S* 71 71 1 ;i 
West va co 1 40 1 22 22 22 — 1 

_• 

♦Westva pf 4.50 70 10.5 104 105 + 
▼Wh&LE pf 5.50 50 92'* 92'* 92'« 
Wheel's Stl.50e 3 24 \ 24'* 24'* 
White Mot 75e 4 14'* 14\ 14 % 

White Sew Ma S 2'* 2'* 2'*+ 
Wilcox OAG :? 1% \\ Pi 
Willys-Overiand 4 1*% l'.* 1'<* — >, 
Willys-Ov^r pf 2 5S* 5 5'-. — 

Wilson &: Co >. f> 4:*. 4** 4 
Woodw'd Ir Cf 2 20 20 2" — 

Woolwor:h ,4op 22 25 21 24'** 
Worthington P 1 1«T, 1*%- 
▼Wright Aero Rg lo 95 95 95 4 

Yellow Truck 1 7 12 II \ 12 >, 
Ygstwn S A- T .4 1ft 2 4'. .?:V* 22.’4 '» 
YgstS&T Pf5.50 2 SO SO SO * 

YguwnSD *.’5e 2 ]<I'«* 10'* 10'* — 

Zenith Radio 1* 1 9 9 9 »•* 
Zonite 15b 9 1:« 1* W 

Approximate Sale* Today 
11:00 AM 90.000 12: no Noon 150.000 
1:00 PM 220.000 2 00 PM 20<».0O0 

Total 410.000 
:Un t of Tradihe ten share*- *a>« 

printed in full r In bankruptcy nr rere.wr- 
ship or b»*;nc reor_ amred under Bankruptcy 
Ac; o: *- ;r*t:e% v-Mimed by such com* 
pan;e> Rut* of dividend .n the fore* >mg 
table are annual disbursement.' based on 
the *.a ouarterlv or semi-annual ddlara- 
:i(i:i Un>- ntheru no’to special or 
x**; « divicmd* »r* no* included xd F.x 
dividend xr Ex rights a Also extra or 
extra?: d Cash or stork e Declared or pa d 
so far this year f Payable n stock c Paid 
la-* vear h Payable m Canadian funds 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
las* year. 

Bonds 
Bv private wir. direct lo Thr Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 9.680.000 
Forricn Bond' _, 66ii.(i|t(i 
U S Gov't Bonds_ 50,000 

TREASURY 
High. Low. riose. 

34s 1953-55 lOl. 101. KM, 
3 %s 1945 _105,35 10.5.25 105.25 
3%S 1950-53 — 106.16 106.16 106 16 
2%i 1940-53 „_106.6 106.7 106.7 
3%s 1953-54 103 16 103.16 105.16 
3! is 1967-72_ 100.19 100.17 100. IF, 
34 s 1945-47_ 106.2 106.2 106.2 
7 4s-1958-63 108.30 108.30 10.-.30 j 
34s 1044-46 105.7 105.7 105.7 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS 
3s 1930 mi 100% 100% 

FOREIGN BONDS. , 
.High. Low. Close I 

Ant.’oqma 7s 45 A _ 12% 12% 12%' 
Antioquia 3d 7s 57 _ 12% 12% 12% 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb_ 69% 69'* 69%. 
Argentine 4s 72 April_ 69% 69% 69% 
Argentine 4 %s 71_ 77% 77% 77% 
Australia 4%'S 66_ 37' 36% 36% 
Australia 5s 55_ 40 38% 38% : 
Australia 5s 57_ 10 38% 38% 
Belgium 7s 55 _ 92% 92% 92% 
Brazil 6%s 1926-57_ 26% 25 26 * 
Brazil 6%s 1927-57_ 26' .. 25, 25% 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 52_ 26% 26% 26% 
Rraz.l 8s 41 _32 29% 21 
Brisbane 5s 57_ 37 37 37 
Brisbane 5s 58 _ 37 37 37 
Brisbane fis 50 _ 41 4 4 4 4 
Buenos Aires 4%s 77_ 59% 59% 59' 
Buen Air 4%s Aug 76_ 59% 59 59% 
Canada 45__ 9s% 98% 98% 
Canada 3s 67_ 94 94 94 
Canada 3s 68 _ 94 94 94 
Canada 3%s 61_ 97% 97% 97% 
Canada 4s 60_ 104 % 104 % 104 % 
Canada 5s 52 _300% 100% LOO * 

Chile Os 60 assd_ 15 14'* 14% 
Chile Hs 61 Jai\ _ 16% 16% M6% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan asid_ 14% 14% 11%' 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd_ 15 15 15 ! 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd_ 15 15 15 j 
Chile 7s 42 assd 14 % 14% 11% j 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 62 asd — 14 13% 13% 
Ch;le M Bk 6%s 57 asd-. 14 13% 13% 
Chile Mrg Bk 6%« 61 14 14 14 
Chilean Mun L 7s 60 asd 13 13 13 j 
Colombia 3s 70 _ 35% 35 35 ■ 

Copenhagen 4%s 53_ 17'* 17% 17% 
Cordoba Prov 7s 43_ 98% 98% 98’ 1 
Cuba 4%s 77- 77% 77% 77% j 
Cuba 5%s 45_108% 108% 108%' 
Cuba 5%s 53_ 107 106 % 106% : 
El Salvador 8s 48 ct_ 13% 13 % 131 
Haiti 6s 57 __ 58% 58'* 58% 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd_ 6% 6'* ; 6'* 
Mex 4s 1910-45 assd_ 6 6 6 | 
Mexico 5s 45 assd _ 6% 6% 6% 
Minas Geraes 6%s 58_ 15% 14% 15 
Minas Geraes 6%s 59_ 15% 15 15 
New So Wales 5s 58_ 50 19 % 50 
Norway 4%s 65_ 52% 52% 52% j 
Norway 6s 43 _ 87 86 86 
Pcinambuco 7s 47_ 12% 12 12 ! 
Peru 1st 6s 60_ 10% 9% 9% 
Peru 2d 6s 61_ 10% 10 10 
Peru 7s 59 _ 10% 10% 10%; 
Porto Alegre 7%s 66_ 14 14 14 
Queensland Os 47 _ 52 52 52 
Rio de Jan 6 Vas 53_% 1 2 % 1 2 % 12% 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 __ 14% 14% 14%, 
Rio Grand do Sul 6s 68 13% 13 13 i 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66 11% 11 11 
Rio Grand do Sul 7s 67 14 14 11 
Rio Grand do Sul 8s 46 15% 15% 15 % 
Sao Paulo City 6%s 57— 15% 15% 15% 
Sao Paulo State 6a 68_ 28 28 28 
Sao Paulo Stale 7s 40_ 60 59% 59% 
Sao Paulo State 8s 5029 29 29 j 
Sydney SVaS 55 _ 40% 40% 40%. 
Uruguay cv 3%s 79 54% 53% 53% 
Uruguay 41 is 78 _ 53% 53% 53% 
Umr 3%-4-4%s adJ 79 56% 56% 56% 
Uruguay 4Vi-AVaS 78 __ 57 57 57 

DOMESTIC PONDS 
Abitibi P&P 5s 53 std_ 574 574 574 
Alleg Coro 5s 44 mod- 844 83 S3 
Alleg Corn 5s 49 mod_ 694 69 69 
Alleg Coro in 5s 50_ 53 53 53 
Alleg Corn 5s 50 mod_ 59 58', 581, 
Allied Stores 44s 51_103' 1034 103' 
Allis Chaim ct 4« 52 1074 107 1ft" 
Am & For Pwr 5s 2030-. 67 67 67 
Am I G Chem 54s 49_1034 1034 103-4 
Am Inti 54s 49 _ 101 1004 100' 
Am Tel & Tel 3s 66_ 106-4 1064 1064 
Am Tel & Tal 3V*s 61-106' , 106 1064 
Am Tel & Tel 3>,is 66 — 1064 1064 1064 
Am Water Works 6s 75-. 90 90 90 
Armour'Del) Iat4s55.. 104'* 1044 1044- 
Armour (Del) 4s 57 1044 1044 1044 
AT&SFe adj 4s 95 std__. 914 904 914 
A T & S F gen 4s 95 1074 1074 1074 
A T* S F R Mt dv 4s 65 1044 1044 1044 
Atl Coast List 4s 52- 814 814 814 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 52_ 71 704 70% 

Huh. Low. Clow. 
Atl Coast L 4%s 64- 65 64% 64% 
At I Coast L 6s 45 _ 98 97% 97% 
Atl & Dan 2d 4s 48_ 32% 32% 32% 
Atlantic Refin 3s 53_104% 104% 104% 
B Ac O 1st 41 45 _ 62 61% 61% 
B & O 1st 4s 48 std_ 64% 64% 64% 
BtOcv 60s std_ 40% 40% 40% 
B Ac O 05s A std_ 38 % 38% 38% 
B Ac O 05s C std-_ 44 43% 44 
B Ac O 06s r std _ 38% 38 38 
B A- O 2000 D std_ 38% 38 38. 
B&O P L EAW Va 4s 51 f 53% 53% 53% 
BAOSWBOsstd _ 47% 47 47% 
B & O Toledo 4« 50 ___ 53% 53% 53% 
Bang & Aroos ev 4s 51 at 54% 54 54% 
Beech Creek 3%s 51 ... 83% 83% 83% 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 48 B_107% 107% 107% 
Bell Tet Pa 5s 60 C_130% 130% 130% 
Bo.h Steel 3%s 50__• 103% 103% 103% 
Beth Steel 3>/.» 66._ 103 103 103 
Boston A: Maine 4s 60 74% 74% 74% | 
Boston Ac Maine 4%s 70- 42% 4 1% 42% 
Boston Ac N T A L 4s 55- 20% 20 20 
Bklyn Ed cn 3%5 66_ 107 107, 107 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 50 _ 82% 82 82% ! 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 57 B 98% 98% 98% ; 
Buff G E 4%s 81 _113 113 113 | 
Buff Roch * P 57 stpd 40% 40% 40% 
Burl C R Ac N fis 34 _ 7% 7% 7%. 
Burl C R & N 5s 34 ct 7 7 7 
Bush Term Bldg 5s 00_ 79 78 79 J 
Calir Ortg Pwr 4i 66_ 106% 106% 1116'., 
Canada South 5s 62_ 84 84 8, 
Can N R 4%s 56 __104% 104% 104% 
Can N R 4%s 55 106 106 106 
Can N R 5s 69 July __ 106H 1064 106'*, 
Can N R 6s 69 October _ 108*% 1084 108%%' 
Can Nor 64s 46 J10 110 HO 

| Can Pac db 4s perp_ 644 04 * HI'* 
Can Pac 4%s 60_ 82' % 82 82 | 
Can Pac 6s 64 _ 8H 8H 8H ! 
Caro Cent 4s 49 _ 54'2 544 51' 
Caro Clin A: O 4s 65 ___ IOB4 lOH4 1064 
Car AC Gen 5s .50 _101'.. 1 01»... 10 l'... 
Celanese Corn .‘It 55_ 98'* 98'- 98'%, 

j.Celotex 4 4s 47 w w_ 954 95'% 95 s 

; Cent Br U P 4s 48_ 30 30 30 
Cent Ga cn 5s 45 __ 17 18** 16*, 
Cent Georgia 5s 59 C_ 4 4 2 4 
Cent Ga 54s 59 44 44 14 
Cent Ga Mobile 5s 46 __ 154 154 15%, 

I Cent New Ens 4s 61__ 694 88** 89 
Cent N J 4s 87 _ 17. l<i>* 17 
Cent N J gen 5s 87 _ 19' * 19 19 1 

Cent N .1 gn 5s 87 reg 184 18*% 164 
Cent N Y Pw 34s 62 107' * 107 * 107', 
Cert Pacific 1 st rf 4s 49. 77'* 77 * 77’, 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 _ 58', 55'.. 55'.. i 
Cent P Th St L 4s 54 724 70s* 724 
Cent RR A: B Ga 5s 4? 794 79'... 79' 
Certainteed deb 54s 48 854 854 85', 
Ches A: O 34s 96 D_103' .. 1034 1034, 
Ches Ac O 34s 96 E _ 1034 103 102' * 

Ches A: O gen 44s 92 __ 126** 1264 126, 
Chicago A: Alton 3?^9__ 194 194 19'% 
Ch; Burl A: Quin 4* 08 H'-* 81 >1 
Chi Burl A: Quin 44s 77. 7l 71 71 
Chi B & Q rfg 5s 71 A 794 79'.. 794 
Chi B A: Q 111 div 34s 49 89 % 894 89 4 
C B A: Q 111 div 4s 49 .. 94 * 94 4 944 
Chi Ac Eastn 111 inc 97__ 34 334 334 
Chi Great West 4s 88 664 65 65 
Chi Gt West in 44s 2038 444 44 44 
Chi Ind A* Lou rf fis 47 32' % 324 324 
Ch; Ind A: L gen 6s 66 _. 84 84 84 
Ch: Ind A* So 4s 56 69 69 69 
C M A: St P gn 3 4s 89 B 17'. 47 47 
Chi M A: St P gen 4s 89.. 504 494 504 
Chi M & St P 4 4s 89 C 51 504 504 
CM A St P 44s 89 I __ 504 50‘* 50' 
Chi M o: St P 4 4s 89 _ 51 50 * 51 
Chi Mil Ac St Paul 5s 75.. 14 134 134 
C M Ac S: P adj 5s 2000.. 24 24 2 % | 
Chi Ac NW gen 3*..>8 87_ 32*% 324 324 * 

Chi Ac NW gen 4s 87 _ 33 4 32 '* 32 •* 
Chi Ac NW gen 4s 87 St _ 324 32 % 334 
Chi A: NW gn 4 4s 87 __ 34 34 34 
Chi A NW 4 :2a 2037 21% 21 % 21'. 
Chi A :;w 4 %s 2037 C._ 21% 21% 21% 
Chi A NW cv 4%s 49_ 1% 1% 1%* 
Chi A NW 4387 

#_ 34 3 4 3 l 
Chi A NW gen 5s 87_ ill % 3.4 34% 
Chi A NW rf 5f 2027_ 22 4 22 22 
Chi A NW 6%s 38 _ 40*. 4<> 40% 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34_ 14 % 14% 11.. 
Chi R I A P gen 4 88_ 27% 20 % 20% 
Cbi R I A P 4s 88 ct rg 23 23 23 
Chi R I A P 4’is 52 A ... 15% 15% 15 
ChiRI APcv4,2s60— 2% 2% 2% 
Chi T H A S inc 5s 60 51 ... 51 1. 51' 
Chi Union Sta 3!«s 63__. loi% 101 ... 1*H 
Chi Union Sta 3 %s 63... 10 7 100'% 100 % 

Cm A W ind cv 4s 52_ 90 90 90 
Chi A W Ind 4Us 62_ 98% 98% 98% 
Childs A Co 5s 43 _ 42 42 42 j 
Choc O G cn 5s 52_ 2 4 24 21 
C;n G A E 5Us 60 107% 107% 107% 
C C C A St L rf 413a 7750% 50 % 50% 
Cle\e Un Term 4 %s 77__ 05 65 05 
Cleve Un Term 5s 73 70% 7*»% 7»>% 
Cleve Un Term 5*35 72 £ 1 % 81% 81%. 
Colo Fuel A Iron 5s 7083 83 83 
Coio A South 4%s SO_ 22% 22% 22% 
Col G A E 5s 52 May 9.3% 92 % 93 
Columbia G A EA5s 61_. 92% 90% 91 
Com* Ith Ed 3* jS 58_lf»s% 108% 108% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 40 .. 103% 103 103% 
Cons Ed N Y db 3%s 4S_ lo5 104% 105 
Cons Ed N Y 50_ 104 104 104 
Consol Ed NY .3%s 58_ 105% 105*.. 105% 
Consol Oil 3*is 51 _10 4% 104% 104% 
Consol Rys 4s 54 33 33 33 
Consoi Rys 4s 55 Jan_ .33 33 33 j 
Consum Pur 3%s Hfi_106% 100% 106% 
Consum Pwr 3%i 09_108% H)8 10s 
Consum Pwr 3%s 70_109% 109% 109% 
Crucible Steel 3%s 55 92% 92% 92% 

I Cuba Northn 5Vas 42 Ctf. 25% 25% 25% 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 55_ 89% 89% 89% 
Del A Hud rf 4s 43 58 % 57* v 59* 
Denver A R G con 4s 30. 16% 15% 15% 
Den A R G 4 %s 30 _ 16 15 •* 15% 
Denver A R G 5a 55 2 2 2 
Den & R G W os 55 a sad 2 1 % 2 

j Den A R G W rf 6s 78 16 15% 15% 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_102% 102% 102% 

1 Dow Chem CUs 50 103 102% 103 
! Duluth S S A At 5s 37— 26% 25% 261 

Duaue»*>e Lt 3%s 65_1*18% 108% 108% 
E T V A Ga cn ns 56_ 100% 100 loo 
Er.c RR 1st 4s 95 B 91 90 9«» 
Erie RR gen 4 %?s 3015 E 55% 51 -4 5 4 % 
Erie RR 4%s 57 A 105 105 105 
Fairbanks Morse 4s 56 106*- 1<»6% 106% 
Firestone T A R ns 61. 91% 91% 91% 
Pla East Cst Ry 5s 74 — 9 9 9 
Francisco Sugar fis SO7s 78 78 

; Gen Steel Cast 5%s 49_96 % 96 96 
i Ga Caro A Nor 6s 34_ 30** 30% 30% 

Goodrich 4’*s 56 _ 95% 95% 95% 
Grt Nor Ry 3%s 67_ 77'* 77 77 

1 Grt Nor Ry 4s 46sG_ 98 97% 97% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H_ 96 96 96 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 77_ 86 « 85% 86%' 

j Grt Nor Ry 5s 73 _ 94% 94% 94 % j I Grt Nor Ry 5",s 51_101 101 101 
; Green Bay & W deb B ... S', X S', > 

Gulf M & O rf f 4s 75 B 7:! 7:’> 73 j 
Gulf States St 4'is 61—. 10..', 103 103', 
Har River & P 4.s 64 _ 7h>, 79"* 79', j 
Hockma VaUey 4‘.,s 99-. 124‘, 124', 124'.. 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A_ :1S', MS 3X 

! Hud & Man Inc 5s 57_ 12'. 12 12 i 
Hud & Man ref 5s 5744", 44', 44',! 
Illinois Bel! Tel 24*s Sl_. 100", 100", 100". 

| III Cent .His 62.. _ 41', 41', 41', 
111 Cent 4s 61. _ 90 90 90 

! Illinois Central 4s 53_ 4^ 47", 47', 
j Illinois Central 4s 53 45", 4.V, 45", 
| Illinois Central ref 4s 5B 47,', 4',', 4.",', ! 
I Illinois Central 4',s 66 41", 44', 44',: 
| Illinois Central ref 5s 65 f>4 53 tj 53*, 

111 Cent Omaha 3s 51 43 ', 43*. 43", 
I C C * St L N O 4'.,s 63 44', 43", 44!. 
I C C & St L N O 5s 63 A 4X", 4SU 48', 

1 Ind 111 & Iowa 4s 50_ 77 77 77 I 
inland Steel 3s 01 _103", 103", 103", 

j Int Grt Nor 5* 56 B.a_ 16", 15", 16 
j Int Grt Nor 6s 56 C_ IS', 15", 16 
| Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52- 17W 16", 17'. 

Int Hydro Elec 6s 44_ 25'» 25 25 | 
Int Paper 1st 6s 47_]04:, 104', 104', 
Int Paper ref 6s 65 _105'-, 105 lor,1, 
Int Ry of C A 6'is 47_ 97', 97', 97',! 

j IntT&T4'/,s52_ 46', 45;, 45",' 
!ntTlT5s65 _ 43', 47", 47", 
Jones & Laugh 3'.,s 61 _ 93", 93 93 j 
KansCit Ft S& M 4S 36 49', 49 49 
Kansas City So 3s 60 _ 63', 62", 63 
Kansas City So rf 6s 50 73', 73', 73'.. 
Kansas City Term 4s 60. 109", 109", 109", 
Hoppers Co 3' is 61_104', 104', 104',' 
Krcsge Found 3s 50-101 101 101 
Laclede Gas 5s 42_ 96". 96 96 
Laclede Gas 54s 63- 754 74 74 
Laclede Gas 5%s 60 D— 76 75 754 

[ Laclede Gas 6s 42 A_ 924 92 924 
Lake S & M 34s 97_ 854 85 85 , 

1 Lautaro Nitrate 75s-354 354 354 1 
j Leh Val Coal 5s 64 std-- 64 64 64 

Leh Val Coal 5s 74 std65 65 65 | 
Lehigh Val Har 5s 64 — 484 484 484 I 
Leh Val N Y 1st 4s 45— 794 784 784 
Leh Val N Y 4 4s 50 524 524 524 
Leh Val RR 4s 2003 std. 334 334 334 
L V RR cn 44s 2003 std 364 364 864 i 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std_ 404 40 4 404 
Leh Val Term 5s 51 584 574 584 
Libby McN*L4s55 — 104'* 1044 1044 j 
Ligg & Myers 5s 51-- 122 122 122 
Long Isl ref 4s 49 97 964 96 4 
Louisiana & Ark 5s 69834 824 834 
Lou JefI Bldg 4s 45 1054 1054 1054 
Louisville & N 3-4s 2003 844 844 844 
Lou&N 1st 4s 2003_ 904 904 90', 
Lou & Nash 44s 2003-a 964 964 964 
L AN So Mon Jt 4s 52 — 884 884 884 
Maine Cent RR 44s 60 534 534 534 
Manati Sugar 4s 57 .. 504 50-4 50-4 
Metropolitan Ed 44s 68- 1104 1104 1104 
M:ch Cons Gas 4s 63_105'-, 1054 1054 
Mil No eon 44s 39_ 454 454 454 

High. Low. Close, j 
MStP&SSMcn4s38. 12% 12 12% 
M St P& SS M cn 5s 38. 12% 12% 12% 
M St P&SSM 5s 38 gtd. 12% 12% 12% 
MSiP& SSM 6s 46 __ 3 9% 3% 
Mo K & T 1st 4s 90_ 39*. 39' .- 39% 
Mo K & T 4s 02 B_ 29 % 29 29 
Mo K A T 4 '/as 78_ 30% 30% 30% 
Mo K * T 5s 62 A_* 35% 

* 
35 35% 

Mo K & T ad) 5s 07_ 15 14'a 14% 
Mo Pac 4s 75 _ 31 a 3% 3% 
Mo Pac 6s 65 A_ 31% 30% 30% 
Mo Pac 5s 77 P_ *1% 30% 30*, 
Mo Pac 5s 78 0 31% 30% 30". 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G etfs_ 30% 30% 30% 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H—-_ 31% 31 31% 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I_ 31% 30% 30% 
Mo Pac 51 is 40 _ 1% 1, 1 
Monong PS 4'is 60_109% 109% 109% 
Mont Pwr 3V.a 69 -_104% 104 104% 
Morris&*s3'/as 2000 .. 42 41% 41% 
Morris & Es 4'/as 55_ 39 3- 33% 
Morria A Es 5s 65 41% 41 41% 
Nashvilla C & L 4S 78_ 67 67 67 
Natl Dairy 3'/«a 60 _ 104% 104% 104". 
National Distill 3'is <& 101*. 101*. 101% 
New Eng RR 4s 45_ 66'.. 66 % 66' .• 

New Eng RR 6s 45 TO 69% 69% 
NewETAT4%s61 B 121% 121 121 
New Eng T & T 5s 52_IIS', 118% U«% 
New .Jer June 4s 86 77% 77% 77% 
New Jer PAL 4VaS 60 107% 107% 107% 
New Orl A N 4'is 52 _ 77 77 77 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 53 __ 76% 76 76% 
New OTA M inc 5s 35 _ 40 40 40 
New Orl T A M 5s 54 B 46 45 % 45 '■* 
N O T A M 5s 54 B ctfs 44 44 44 
N O T A M 5s 50 C 46 46 46 
N O T A M 5s 56 C Ctfs 45 45 45 
N O T A M 5%S »4_ 46% 46% 46 
N Y Central 52_ 5ft 58% 58% 
N Y Central 3%s 97_ 76% 76% 76% 
N Y Central 3%s 46 96% 96%, 96% 
N Y Central con 4s 08 51% 54 % 54 
N Y Central 4 %s 201 *5 A 51% 51 51% 
N Y Central ref 5s 2013 56 % 56 56% 
N Y Chi A St L 3%i 4 7 99 99 99 
N Y Chi A St,L 4%s7K 68 67% 67 
N Y Ch! A 3t L 6VaS 74 A 82 8 1 % 81% 
N Y Chi A Sr L S3 50 95 94% 95 
NY Dock 4s 51 _ 62% 62% 62% 
H Y Edison 3 %; 65_ Mo% 106%, 106 
N Y Edison 3%s 66 307% 107 % 107% 
N Y A Green Wd 5s 46 64 61 64 
N Y L A Wn 1 st 4s 73 57 561 56 
NYLftWi 4 %s 73 _ 62 61 % 62 
NYNHftH 3Vas 47_ 32 % 32’ 32 % 
N Y N H A H 3%s 54 ... 3.2%, 32 32 
NYNHAH 3%s 56 .... 32', 32 32' * 

NYNHAH4S47_ 31% 33% 3:.', 
NYNHAH4S 55_ 34 * 33% 33 4 

NYNH A FI 4 s 56 _ 3 1 33% 3,1 
N Y N H A H 4%s 67_ 39% 38% 38% 
N Y N H A H cl 6s 40 ... 55 5 4 % 54 % 
NYNHAH cv6l48_ 41% 40, 40 
N Y O A W gen 4s 55... i% 1 1 •, 

N Y O A VV ref 4a 92_ 5 5 5 
N Y Rwy 0s 58 std 106 106 106 
N Y S A W ref 5s 37_ 29 29 29 
N Y W A B 4 'is 46 4% 1% 4% 
Niagara Share 5%s 50M2 102 M2 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047_ 43.% 43% 4 ', % 
Norn Pac 4s 97, _ 75% 74 * 75 
Nor'nPac 4s 9? reg _ 69%. 69% 69 
Norn Pac 4 %s 2047_ 52% 52% 52% 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 C_ 56% 56% 56 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 D_ 56 56 56 
Norn Pac 6s 7047 68 67% 67% 
Nor States Pwr 3%s 67_ 10*% 108 4 108% 
O^den L C 4s 48 _ 7%, 7% 7 
Ohio Ed.son 4s 65_107 % 107 •* 107 
Ohio Edison 4s 67_ 109 109 109 
Oreg RR A N 4s 46_107% l'»7% 1<'7 
Ore* Wash RR 4s 61_ 105 105 105 
O', is Steel 4 %s 63 A _. 95% 94 91% 
Pacific G A E 3*is 66 lot, * 106 * 106 « 

Pacific G A E 3%s 61—. 108 ** 108 108% 
Pac G A E 4C 64 1 10% 1 10% 1 10% 
Panhandle EPAL 3s 60. M2 M2 M2 
Penn PA L 3%s 69_Mtf 106 106 
Penn P A L 4%s 74_102% 102 M2% 
Penn RR 3%s 52_ 85-% 85 a5 * 

Penn RR 4-4*1 ...110 HO 1 i<* 
Penn RR cn 4s 48 stpd lo9% 109 109% 
Pena RR 4%s 8! _ 99 99 9 
Penn RR 4%s 84 E_ 99% 99 99 
Penn RR 4%s 60 120% 12<* 9 120% 
Penn RR gen 4%s 65_104% 104 1*»1 » 

Penn RR deb 4%s 70 .. 90* 89% 89. 
Penn RR gen 5s 68 _11 O' HO 1 1 <» 

Peoples G L A C 5s 47 112% 112% 112% 
Peoria A East 1st 4* 60.. 41 * 44 11% 
Peoria A K inc 4s 90_ 6 6 6 
Pere Marquette 4s 56 63% 63% 63.% 
Pere Marquette 4%s 80_ 61% 63% 63% 
Pere Marquette 5s 56 71 73% 71 
Phila B A W 4%s 81 D 107% 107% M7% 
Philadelphia Co 4%s 61_ 98% 98 98 
Phila Sec 2%s 71 100 100 100 
Pbiia Eire 3%s 67 _110%- 110 110% 
Phila R C A Ir 5a 73_ 28% 28% 28% 
Phila R C A Ir 6s 49_ 8% 8 8', 
Philippine Ry 4s 37- 2% 2% 2% 
Phillips Pet 1% 51 _ 99% 99' 99' 
PCC A St L5s75B 107% 107% 107% 
Pitts Steel 4 s .»«• B 98%. 98 98 
Pitts A W Va 4%s 58 A 61% 60% 61% 
Pitts A* W Va 4%s 59 B 61 61 61 
Pitta A W Va 4%s 60 C_ 61% 61 61% 
Portland Gen E 4%s 60. 82% 81% 82 
Pub Stc E A G 3%s 68 108% 108 108U 
Pub Src Nor 111 3%a 68 109% 109% M9 
Purity Baklnc 5s 48 104 M4 M4 

Reading Jer C 4s 61 _ 73 72 % 73 
Remlngtn Rand 3%s 56 99% 99', 99% 
Republic Steel 4%s 56 M2 102 102 
Republic Stee; 4%s 61— 102% 102 102 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 39 _ 47% 47 s 47*, 
RioGr W col 4s 49 A_ 22 % 21 *, 21' 
R I A A I 4%s 34 _ 14% 14%. 14 
Rutland (Can‘ 4« 49 6% 6'-, 6’ 

Rutland RR 4%s 41 ... 8 8 8 

Saguenay Pw 4 %s 66_ 9.,., 9.>% .%. % 
St L I M S R * G 4a 33 70% 7ii% 70%, 
StL PacANorthwn 5s 48 41% 44 44 
St L Pub Sve 5s 59_ K5 85 85 
St L R M A- P 5s 55_ 57 57 57 
St L San Fr 4s 50 A_ 15%, 15% 15% 
St L San Fr 4s 50 ct_ 15 15 15 
St L San Fr 4%s 7S- 16% 16% 16 ;, 
St L S F 4’is 78 ct at_ 16% 16% 16% 
St L San Fr 5s 50 B ... 17% !7 17 
St L San Fr 5s 50 B ctfs 17 17 17 
St LSW 1st 4s 89_ 79% 79* ■ 79% 
St LSW 2d 4s 89_ 69% 68%, 68 
St LSW 5s 52 _ 47*4 47 47 
St LSW ref 5s 90_ 27% 26%, 26 
St P K St L 4%t 41 ... 11 10% 10% 
St Paul Un Depot 3s 71 102 % 102% 102% 
San A A A Pass 4s 43 100% 100% 100% 
Seaboard Air Line 4s 50- 15% 15 % 15', 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 59_ 7% 7 
Seabd A L rf 4s 59 ctfs 6% 6% 6% 
Seaboard A L con 6s 45.. 9% 9*. 9 % 
Seaboard A L 6s 45 et 8% 8 , 8'■ 
Seabd A L Fia 6s 35 A ct. 6', 5% 6% 
Sea A L Fla Os 35 B ctfs. 5% 5 % 5% 
Shell Union 011 2%» 54 96 % 96% 96 % 
Simmons Co 4s 52 -101% 101% 101% 
So Bell T & T 3s 79 — 104% 104% 104 % 
Southern Pacific 3%s 46 85%, 85 85% 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49 60', 60 60% 
Southn Pacific ref 4s 55 68 % 68 68% 
Southn Pacific 4'is 68_. 53% 53% 52%, 
Southn Pacific 4'is 69... 53 52% 52%, 
Southn Pacific 4'is 81 53 52% 52%, 
So Pacific Orrc 4%s 77.. 55% 55 55 
So Pacific S F Tel 4s 50- 83% 8:1% 83% 
Southern Railway 4s 56 65% 65% 65% 
Southern Railway 5s 94 90% 89% 90% 
Southern Ry ten 6s 56 86% 86 86% 
Southern P.v 6'is 56 ... 91', 91% 91'. 
Spokane Int 4 %s 2013... 40% 40 40% 
Stand Oil N J 2%s 53_104% 104% 104% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61_103', 103% 103', 
Studebaker ct f* 45_108', 108%, 108%, 
Texas Corn 3s 59-L. 105*. 104% 105% 
Texas Corn 3« 65_104% 104% 104% 
Tex A- New Orl 5s 43 _. 100%, 100%, 100% 
Texas A Pacific 6s 77 B 67% 67%, 67%, 
Texas & Pacific 6s 79 C_ 67% OF,*, 67% 
Texas A Pacific 5s 80 D 67% 67% 67%, 
Tex A Pac 1st 5s 2000 100 99', 99", 
Third Avenue 4s 60 .. 54% 54% 54%_- 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60-. 17 16', 16% 
Union Elec Mo 3%s 71.. 108% 108%. 108%, 
Union Pacific 3%s 80 — 104% 104', 104', 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47_. 109% 109%, 109%, 
United Drug 5s 53 _ 94", 94% 94% 
Utah Power & L 5s 44... 99%, 99% 99%, 
Va El A-P 3'is 68 B_ 109', 109% 109*, 
Va Ry 1st 3%a 66_108' ,. 108% 108% 
Va SW con 5s 58_ 73 73 73 
Wabash 4s 71 w. 1.- 77'% 76'%* 77 
Wabash gen 4s 81 w.l- 48 47% 48 
Wabash 4%s 91 w.l_ 38% 37", 37", 
Wabash 4'is 78 C 25% 25% 25", 
Wabash 4'is 78 C tt asd 25% 25% 25% 
Wabash 1st 5s 3*’ tt- 85% 84% 85% 
Wabash 2d 5s 3!. ct ... 41", 41% 41% 
Wabash 5s 76 B ct asd 26% 26% 26', 
’.Vab Oma div 3%s 41 ct. 31% 31% 31', 
Walworth 4s 55 85% 85% 85% 
Warner Bros 6s 48- 100%, 100% 100", 
Warren Bros 6s 41_ 96% 95% 95", 
Warren RR 3%s 2000— 37 37 37 
West Penn P 3%s 66 ... 110%, 110% 110% 
West Shore lat 4s 2361.. 47% 46*, 46% 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 rg.. 44%, 44%, 44%, 
Western Md 1st 4s 52— 90% 89% 89% 
Western Md 5%s 77_100% 100 100 
West Pac 5s 46 A 32% 32 32 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd .32% 31% 31%, 
Western Union 4%s50-. 83% 83 83% 
Western Union 5s 51- 84% 84% 84% 
Western Union 5s 60_ 83 82%, 82% 
Wheel ALE 4s 49 112% 112% 112% 
Wheeling Steel 3>is 66-. 92% 92 92 
Wilson & Co 4a 55 ... 104', 104 % 104% 
Wis Cent 1st gn 4s 49_ 47%i 47 47 
Wls El Pw 3‘/is 68 — 109%, 109' , 109%,j 
Ygatwn SAT 3'/.,s 60— 99% 99% 99%) 
Youngstown S A T 4i 48 101% 101% 101% 

Stocks Stage Retreat, . 

Some Issues Falling 
Off Four Points 

* 

Number of Shares Hit 
Lowest Mark in Several 
Years; Turnover Small 

Bv VICTOR E14SANK. 
A' -ocia?#*d Press Financial Writer, 

NE'V YORK. March 11—Rasump- 
11 "• >!,ut persistent selling 
in chemical sharps threw the stock 
market off balance today. 

Following the chemicals in their 
retreat to the lowest levels for two 
or three years were numerous indus- 
trials and merchandising stocks. Tn 
the deoressed division declines at 
the worst ransed from fractions to 

: around four points. Steels, motors, 
aircrafts, and rails narrow most of 
the session, weakened at the closp. 

The market s performance was a 

fairly close cony of yesterday's both 
in respect to price shifts and volumo 
which for the five-hour stretch 
amounted to only about 400.000 
shares. 

Stocks recording new lows for the 
last year or more included Dupont, 
Allied Chemical. Dow Chemical, 
We.stinghou.se. Eastman Kodak, 
Philip Morns. Montgomery Ward, 
Sears Roebuck. Standard Oil 'New 

; Jersey i, Texas Co and West Penn 
Electric 6 per cent preferred Tha 

j last named on a few odd lot trans- 
! fprs dionned around 17 noints from 
the previous sale last week, 

i 

Bonds Turn Irregular. 
A persistent trickle of selling in 

pubiic utilities introduced a tinge 
of irregularity in the bond markPt 
today partially nullifving a new 

rise of modest proportions in the 
rails 

Going into the final hour some tow 
notch, low-couponed issues of light- 
ing and power companies most of 
which have been selling at par 01 

better for many months were in 

light supply at losses of major 
fractions to a point and in some 

ases more Many rail bonds steered 
an independent course, adding frac- 
tions or mure to Tuesday's rise. 

Attracting renewed buying were 

Wabash first 5s Western Pacific 
first 5s St. Louis-San Francisco 
4 s. Nickel Platp 5'2-s. Great 
Northern 4s. Delaware A: Hudson 

refunding 4?. Rock Island Genera! 
4s and Baltimore A: Ohio stamped 
convertibles. 

American Water Wo; k- 6s dropped 
around 4 points on a small amount 
ol offerings. 

United States Governments were 

only slightly enanged either way on 

the stock exchange and over the 
counter. 

Foreign dollar bonds were quiet 
New Orleans. Texas A: Mexico 5« 

turned strong in the final hour and 
ended up 5'-4 points at 45 on sale 
o! a few bonds Pere Marquette 5s 
added a point at 74 ant Santa Fe 
4s improved 1>* at ftlu. 

The main corporate list showed no 

important change in the la't 
period. 

London Market Steady. 
LONDON. March 11 T —Genera' 

steadiness in quiet dealings marked 
today's stock market close. 

Industrials lacked feature, hul 
mainly were steady. Home rail? 
showed a higher tendency Oil* 
changed narrowly Rubber was quiet 
Cape Town support lent firmness tc 
kaffir development and dividend 
paying shares. Copper issues wert 
easier. 

British funds, where changed, er* 
slightly higher. 

Chicago Grain 
3' *r.< As ar AlCC Pr^ss. 

CHICAGO. March 11 -Despitf 
weakness of rye and soybeans, price; 

! of which dropped morp than a cent 
a bushel at one stage, the wheat 
market maintained stability todax 
and scored small net gains late u 
the session. 

Rye and beans were unsettled bv 
i stop loss liquidation but wheat, corr 
tlw.n yesterday May $1.28''*-', 
from commercial interests, with f 
moderate shipping business reporter 
in the feeding grains Some broker: 

expressed belief there was evidence 
of mill purchases of wheat. 

Wheat closed ’»-12 cent hiehei 
than yesterday. May si 28 :>*-34 
July $1.304 -14; corn unchange t« 
4 up. May 88-88 4. July 90 v. oat,; 
4-'4 'ip rxe 4-1 lower; soybean: 
unchanged to 4 lower. 

WHEAT—Open High Low Close. 
Max 1 'ISU 1 ■>». 1 is 1 
July 1 | -iii, 1 ">'• 1 n.i'.-H 
Sept l ;;i 4 i ;:|4 1 U4 1 :tl4 

CORN— 
March >4 ■» 
Mi; v ss 4 ..n : ,8> 
.July 90 % 'm'. 8«i% ‘in1* 
Sep' .!»!7n 9'-' 9 j 1 93 

CATS— 
M. V 55 % .55 % 55% 55% 

i July 541 * .55% 54 s 55% 
Si'P "5% .55% .54 % 5.5s* 

SOYBEANS 
May. old 1 95 % I 95% 1 94 1 '»4 % 

r.ew I .90 
Juiy. old ! 97 % 1 97 -v 1 95% I 9»»% 

new 1 97% l 98% 1 97% 1 ’•>% 
Or; %m ] *!» % 1 8S% i 89 

RYF — 

May n»% s*% s;;% M 
July n; % x;i, %*;% 8i>' 
Sep’ .89% >9% .n>'4 .**% 

LARD 
March 13 55 
May 13 8*; 
.Tiiiv i: v: 
St-Pt. r:.8*: 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No wheti* 
Corn No l yellow *5-85%. No 85; 

No sn-8l%; No 4 79% No 3 white. 98 
Oats. No 1 mixed. 55% No 1 whi’e 

5ti12 No 3. 5*» %-% No. 3. 5 3 % 15 4 > 

sample grade white. 53% 
Barley malting, wt-uoi. nominal: feer 

and screenings 50-H7. nominal 
I Soybeans. No 1. yellow. 1.7?%-1 8.3 

F.eld seed, per hundredweight, nominal 
! Timothy. 7.5o-7.7 5. alsike 15 50-18.n<H 
> red top 8.00-s 75; red cloxer. 1H.no-18.0<r 

sweet clover ti.50-9 oo 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK March 1 1 —The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 3j 
commodities today declined to 9H 8'.’. 

Previous day. 97 37 week aao. 97.30; 
month ago 9»i 99 vear ago. 78.81 

1943 194 1 1940 1933-39. 
: H:ch 9K oH 95 13 78 35 9* M 

Low JI5 54 7 7 o.3 88 89 41 44 
(193n average equals loo.) 

Ffny, meeny, 'miney, mo. Unoli 
Sam needs your dou*h. Buy De* 
fense Bonds. 

Bond Averages 
*:o 10 10 io 

Rails. Indust. Ut.il. F sn 
Net change Unc. Unc. —.7 —.2 
Todav. close 64.7 102.6 *95.» 43.8 
Prev. dav 64.7 102.6 96.6 44.0 
Month ago 63.2 103.2 99.8 44 6 
Year ago 62.7 104.6 100.3 43.4 
1942 high. 64.7 103.5 100.6 46.0 
1942 low _ 60.8 102.6 95.9 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 I.ow-Yield Bonds. 
Close 111.9 Prev. day. 111.9 
M'nth ago 112 5 Year ago. 113.3 
1942 high 113.1 1942 low.. 111.9 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low 112.1 

* New 1942 low. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.* 



Eastern Seaboard's 
Supplies of Gasoline, 
Oil Decline Sharply 

Transportation Shortage 
Emphasized by Rise 
Of Stocks in Interior 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—The im- 
minence of gasoline rationing on the 
Eastern seaboard was made even 
deal er today by the American Pe- 
troleum Association's report that 

supplies of that motor fuel and of 
light and heavy fuel oils declined 
sharply in the week ended March 7. 

The transportation shortage was 

emphasized by another rise in the 
Nation's gasoline stocks, which piled 
up in Central and Southwest pro- 
ducing areas while the East’s store 
shrank. 

The East Coast States had 18.- 
408.000 barrels of gasoline at the end 
of the week, against 19,027,000 bar- 
rels a week earlier. 

Heavy fuel oil on hand totaled 
6.976.000 barrels, against 7.376.000 
ihe week before and 8,472.000 a year 
ago. Light fuel oil, of the type used 
for residential heating, declined to 
7.741.000 barrels from 8,397,000 bar- 
rels and compared with 10,809,000 in 
the 1941 period. 

At the same time the total United 
States gasoline supply rose to a high 
of 106,668,000 barrels at the end of 
the week, compared with 105,635,000 
a week earlier and 96,075,000 on the 
comparable 1941 date. 

Crude oil production decrfhed to 
an average of 3,934.350 barrels daily 
from 4.015.650 the previous week and 
compared with 3.633,450 in the 1941 
week. 

Refineries operated at only 75.4 
per cent of capacity because of the 
inability to transport products to the 
rest of the Nation and ran to stills 
an average of 3,530.000 barrels of 
crude daily. The previous week 

operations were at 78.5 per cent of 
capacity and the'crude run 3.675.000 
barrels daily. 

Gasoline production for the week 
dropped to 11.353.000 barrels from 
12.131.000 barrels the preceding week. 

Refinery operations for the weekly 
period were reported as follows, on 
Bureau of Mines basis: 

Crude runs to stills (daily average', 
3.530,000: decrease, 145,000. 

Total United States gasoline pro- 
duction (week), 11,353,000; decrease, 
778,000. 

Total finished and unfinished 
stocks, 106.668,000: increase, 1.033,000. 

Gas oil and distillate fuel, 33.386.- 
000: decrease. 1,161,000. 

Residual fuel oil, 87,531.000; de- 
crease, 754.000. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES—AFTER CALL. 

N. <& W. Steamboat Co.—13 at 85. 
Washington Gas pfd.—1 at 100. 
Potomac Electric Power 5Sh pfd.— 

3 at 11212. 
Washington Gas pfd —45 at 99. 
Peoples Drug Stores com.—100 at 

19V 
Riggs Bank com —50 at 283. 
Washington Gas com.—15 at 167*. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

_ Bid. Asked. Am T 4 T cv deb its 1958 luR W? 
Anacostia 4 Pot os 1949 __ 105 108 Ana & Pot Guar r.s 1949 1124 114 
Ana 4 Pot Mod 34s 1951- 1064 
Can Traction 1st 5s 1947- 1044 City & Suburban 5s 1948 105 108 City 4 Sub Mod 34s 1951 1054 
Georgetown Gas 1 st 5s 1981 ISO 
Pot Elec Pwr 34s 1988 1084 
Washington Gas 5s 1980 126 Wash Rwy & Elec 4s 1951 1074 _I 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Rf4W Cp 1st 44s 1948- 1024 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Amer Tel 4 Tel (9) 1*24 Aske<1' 
Capital Transit tpl.25>___ b204 22 
N 4 W Steamboat <*4i 80 
Pot Elec Pow 6T pfd (81 1134 
Pot El Pwr 54T pfd (5.50) 1114 114 Wash Gas Lt com (1.50)-- 104 184 Wash Oas Lt pfd (4.50) 98 1004 Wash Ry 4 El com <b40)_ bo50 R5n 
Wash Ry 4 El pfd (5)-_ bllo 115 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Amer Sec 4 Tr Co (e8i_ 195 200 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75) 30 
Capital ()6) 175 
Com & Savings (ylO.OO) 325 
Liberty (t8) 172 200 
Lincoln (h5) 210 
Natl Sav 4 Tr (t4.00) 200 
Pr Georges Bk 4 Tr (1.00) 21 "4” 
Riggs (elO)__ 282 288 
Riggs pfd 15) 100 
Washington (6) 100 
Wash Loan & Tust. (e8) 205 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American OR) _ 125 
Firemen's (1.40) __ 314 
National Union i.75) 134 ZZZZ 

TTTLB INSURANCE 
Columbia <k30) 14 1R 
Rea) Estate (m6) 165 185 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (200) 20 
Garfinckel com (.70) .89 
Oarfinck Rri cu cv pf (1.50) 264 "8 
I.anaton Monotype (1.00) 32 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) *144 17 
Lin Serv ?•„ pr pfd (3.50) *36 42 
Mergenthaler Lino <p4.00)_ •304 33 
Natl Mtge & Inv pfd (,40)-_ 44 
Peoples Dr com new (I.601 *19 194 Real Est M & G nfd )t.50l 74 
Securitv Storage 1 f4) 67 
Ter Ref & Wh Corn (.3) 50 55 
wdwd A- Loih com (p2.30)_ 39 4 42 
Wdwd & Lothron pfd (7) 119 

• Ex dividend b Books closed * Plus 
extras, e 2' extra h $5.On extra, k 20c 
extra, m $1 50 extra, p Paid in 1941. 
e $5.00 extra paid December 28. 1941 
y $10.00 extra. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 3714: 1-pound 

prints, 37’.; '.-pound prints. 3814: 92 
score, tubs. 3.p>’<: 1-pound prints. 36".: 
'.-pound prints. :iti3<: 91 score, tubs, 35: 
1-pound prints. 35'j '.-pound prints. 36; 
90 score tubs. 35: 1-pound prints. 35*4; '.-pound prints. 36: 89 score, tubs. 34 
I-pound prints. 35: '.-pound prints, 3514. 
88 score, tubs. 34. 1-pound prints. 34'j. 
'-.-pound prints. 35. 

^ 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. 14'i: spring lambs. 
Prices paid net f.o b. Washington: 
EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (March 11): Whites. U. S. 
extras, large 30-30'i. mostly 30: U. S. 
extras, mediums. 27-27'4. mostly 27; U. 
S standards, large. 27-28, mostly 28; 
U. 8. standards, mediums. 26: U. 8. trades, 
24-26. mostly 25. Browns. U S. extras, 
large. 28-29: U S. extras, mediums. 26- 
27'/a, mostly 27: U. 8. standards, large. 
27-28. mostly 27; U. 3. standards, me- 
diums. 25: U. 8. trades. 24. Nearby un- 
graded eggs: Current receipts, whites. 26- 
27: mixed colors. 25-26. Receipts Govern- 
ment graded eggs. 503 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl: 
Colored. 4 pounds and up, 21-22: Leghorn 
hens. 3'a pounds and up. 15: No 2s. 10. 
Roosters. 13-14. Chickens: Virginia Rocks, 
broilers and fryers, all sizes. 20-21: No. 2s, 
3 3-14: Delaware and Maryland. Rocks and 
crosses, broilers and fryers, all sizes. 20-21: 
No. 2s. 13-14: Reds. 19-20. Capons. 5-6 
pounds. 26: 7 pounds and up. 26-28. 
Turkeys: Young toms. 16 pounds and up, 
24: young hens, in pounds and up. 28-29: 
No. 2s and undersizes. 18. Guineas: 
Young, all sizes. 26: old. 10. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 60 

Indus. Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net change —1.0 —.3 —.4 —.7 
Today, close *48.7 16.1 *23.9 *34.3 
Prev. day.. 49.7 16.4 24.3 35.0 
Month ago. 52.5 16.3 25.7 16.7 
Year ago .. 58.6 16.3 33.9 41.7 
1942 high.. 56.0 17.6 27.3 38.7 
1942 low... 48.7 15.6 23.9 34.3 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low.. 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High — 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low_ 33.7 16.9 61.8 

•New 1942 low. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct ta The Star.) 

Stoet and Sale*— 
Dividend Rate Add 00. HlghXow. Close. 

Air Associates .375c 17 7 7 
Ala Power of (7) 10s 103 103 103 
Alum Co of Ara le 300s 89 87 87 
Alum Co pf (6) 50a 111% 111% 111% 
Aluminum Ltd (h8>. 50b 74% 74% 74% 
Am C P * L (A) 3d. 500* 7% 6 6% 
AC P4LA n 2.75d. 200s 6% 6% 6% 
Am Cynamid B ,60a 3 31% 30% 30% 
Am Export .50e_ 1 18** 181* 18V* 
Am Gis Ac E 1.60a.. 13 16V* 15*4 15V* 
AmLaunM (,80a).. 60s 19% 19% 19% 
Am Mfg Co 50e_ 50s 19 19 19 
Am Repub ,35t_ 2 5% 5 6 
Am 8eal-Kap .24*... 1 1% 1% 1% 
Am Superpower_ 3 A A ft 
Am Superpw 1st pf 100s 41% 41 41 
Am Thread pf (.28). 2 2% 2% 2% 
Am Writing Paper.. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Appal El P pf (4.50) 40s 97% 97 97% 
Ark Nat Gas pf.90* 2 6% 6% 6% 
Aro Equip ( 66g)_ 18 8 8 
Atl C L 2.80* _ 50s 25 25 25 
Atl Rayon (,10e)_ 2 3% 3% 3% 
Atlas Corn war- 1 A & A 
Atlas Plywood (2)_ 2 14 14 14 
Babcock ft W 2.50* 1 26 26 26 
Baldwin Loco war.. 5 3% 3% 3% 
Barium Stain Stl _. 1 % % % 
Bari ft Seelig A 1.20 60s 7 7 7 
Beech Aircraft_ 8 9 9 9 
Bell Aircraft (2*)_ 1 16 15 15 
Berk ft Gay Pur- 1 A A At 
Blumenthal (8)- 1 4% 4% 4% 
Sraz T LftP h.40g_ 19 6% 6% 6% 
Breeze Corp (lg)_ 1 9% 9% 9% 
Brewster A (.30*).. 7 7% 7% 7% 
Brill (A)_ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Brill pf_ 100* 49% 49 49 
Brown Rubber_ 2 % % % 
BNftEPpf(ieO) 1 13% 13% 13% 
BuffNftEP 1st 5.. 100s 80% 79 79 
Bunk Hill ft 8 U>— 1 8% 8% 8% 
Bureolnepf- 25s 12% 12% 12% 
Caro P ft L pf (6) — 10s 95 95 96 
Cent N Y Pw pf (8). 20s 79% 79% 79% 
Cent Ohio Stl ,38e 1 7% 7% 7% 
Cessna Alrc (1.95k). 5 10% 10 10 
Cities Service_ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Cities Service pf 3*. 300 s 38V. 37 37 
Claude Neon L_ 5 A A A 
Olev Tractor_ 1 4% 4% 4% 
Cllnchfleld Coal_ 14 4 4 
Club Alum Uten_ 1 % % % 
Col G ft B pf (5)-120s 25% 24% 24% 
Columb Oil ft Gas 3 1% 1 1% 
Cons G ft E Bal 3.60 1 44% 44% 44% 
Consol Gas & Elec 

Balpf B (4.50)._ 10s 110 110 110 
Consol Gas & Elec 

Bal pf C (4) -100s 100% 100 100 
Cont Roll & S .50*.. 3 11% 11 11 
Cooper-Bess <.60g)_ 1 7% 7% 7% 
Copper Range .50*. 200s 5 4% 5 
Corroon & Reyn_ l HI HI !4 
Creole Petrol .50a... 3 13 12% 12% 
Crocker-Wheeler_ 2 5% 5% 5% 
Crown Drug ,05e_ 2 % % % 
Cuban Atl (ISO*).. 105 15% 14% 15% J 
Darby Petrolm .50g_ 1 6% 6% 6% 
Det Gray Ir ( 04a).. 2 14 HI 14 
Dublller Condenser. 1 1% 1% 1% 
Duro-Test _ 11 1 1 j 
DuyalTe* S 1.25g_. I 6% 6% 6% 
E G <& F pr pf 14.50) 150s 49% 49 49 
Elec Bond * Share.. 121 1% 1 1 
Elec B&Spf (5)_ 2 43% 42% 43% 
Elec B & S pf (6) 8 48 47 47 
Emerson Elec (.10*) 2 4% 4% 4% 
impGftPM pf.. 10s 81 81 81 
Equity $3 pf 1.50g 200s 15% 15 15 
Fairchild Ay 1.25*.. 4 9 8% 9 
Fairchild E& A .. 4 1% 1% 1% 
FeddersMf* (.80*). 1 4% 4% 4% 
Ford <in (A) (hi). 2 11% 11% 11% 
Ford Can (B) (hi). 100s 11% 11% 11% 
Ford Ltd (.llg)- 2 1% IV* 1% 
Franklin Co Dist_ 111 1 
Fuller (GA) U_100» 8% 8% 8% 
Gen Fireproof ,25e 1 14% 14% 14% 
Gen Gas&E cv pf B. 10a 78 78 78 
Gilbert (A C) 1 4% 4% 4% 
Glen Alden ,30e 19 12 11% 12 
Gorham Inc pf (2g). 150s 26% 25% 25% 
Grand Rap V (.40). 1 3% 3% 3% 
Gray Mfg — 1 3% 3% 3% 
OreatNorPap (2a). 100s 32% 32% 32% 
Gulf Oil (la)_ 5 28% 28 28 
Gulf St Dt pf (5.50) 10s 100% 100% 100% | 
Hall Lamp .20e_ 14 4 4 
Hecla Minin* .25e 1 5*4 5*4 5*4 
Heller (W E) (.40a) 16 6 6 
Heller pf 1.75.. 50s 21»4 21«4 21V* 
Hewitt Rubber .25e 1 10'4 10Va 104 
Hoe (R) Co (A) 2 14\ 14 14^* 
Hormel & Co (2)- 25s 28% 28% 28% | 
Hubbell (H) 1.60a.. 50s 13 13 13 
Humble Oil .375e... 7 48 47% 47%’ 
Hussman L (.60)_ 1 6 6 6 1 
Hygrade Sylv ,3%e 1 13% 13% 13% 
Illinois Zinc <.50*) 200s 10% 10% 10% j 
111 la Pwr die ct 1 1% 1% 1% 
Imp Oil Ltd (h.80) 1 6% 6% 6%' 
Ind Pwr&Lt pf 5.25. 20s 101% 101% 101% I 
Ins Co N A (2.80a). 100s 68 68 68 j 
Int Indust (,10g)_ 1 1% 1% 1% 
Int Pa * Pwr war_ 17 % ft % 
Int Petrol (hi)- 2 8% 8% 8% 
Int Utilities (A)_ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Interst Home (,80)_ 1 5% 5% 5% 
Irv Air Chute la_- 1 8% 8Vs 8% 
Kennedy's ,50e_ 2 7% 7% 7% 
Kingst'n Prod ,20g. 111 1 
Koppers pi (6) _ 30s 91 90 91 
Lake Shore M h.80 2 6% 6% 6% 
Lehigh Coal (.65*1. 3 4% 4% 4% 
Line Material .50*. 300s 5% 5% 5% 
Lone Star Gas .20e. 5 6% 6% 6% 
Long Isl Ltgpf_ 200s 18% 17% 17% 
Long Isl LtDfB. 300* 18 16% 16% 
Loudon Packing_ 1 2 2 2 
La Land & Exp ,10e 3 3% 3% 3% 
Massey-Harrls_ 1 1% lft lft 
Mead John (3a> 40s 103 102 102 
Memphis Nat G ,45g 1 3ft 31* 3ft 
Merr-Chap & Seott. 1 5ft 5ft 5ft 
Merritt C & S war.. 1 A A A 
Middle West C .40*. 6 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Midwest Oil (.90) 1 6 6 6 
Minn Min & M ,50e. 175s 34ft 34ft 34ft 
Mount City C .26*.. 2 lft lft lft 
Mount Prod ( 60)_. 1 4H 4ft 4ft 
Muskegon ,25e_100s 9ft 9ft 9ft 
Nat Fuel Qas (1)... 7 9ft 9 9 
Nat P& L pf (8>— 100s 80 79 79 
NatP&Ltpfst6-. 20s 77 76ft 76ft 
Nelson H.25e. __ 1 2ft 2ft 2ft 
N I P A 67c pl lk 125s 24ft 24ft 24ft 
NSW Eng T&T 1.75e 180s 94ft 92ft 92ft 
New Idea (.60a)-.. 2 II IOTA 10ft 
N J Zinc .50*_ 650s 66ft 61ft 61ft 
N Y Ship ah (3g)-_. 200s 23 23 23 
N Y StE&Onf 6 10. 10s 97ft 97ft 97ft 
N Y Water Svc pt... 30s 21 20 20 
NiagHudPwr_ 9 lft lft lft 
Niag Hud 1st <5>— 100s 56 55ft 56ft 
NiagSMdPf A (6). 20s 89ft 89ft 89ft 
NiatSMdB (.20g) 2 2ft 2ft 2ft 
Nor Am L & P pf .. 100s 65ft 63ft 63ft 
N A Ray pr pf (3)_. 20s 51ft 51ft 51ft 
N Ind PS 6pf 1.50k. 40s 92ft 91 91 
Northi) Bta P (A)_ 1 2ft 2ft 2ft 
Ogden Corp _ 19 2ft 2ft 2V< 
Ohio Oil pf (6)-100s 110 110 110 
Pac Q 0% pr (1.50) 2 25ft 25ft 25ft 
Pac Ltg pi (5)_ 20s 92 92 92 
PantepecOil 12 3ft 3ft 3 ft 
Prksbrg R&R ,50g.. I 5ft 5ft 5ft 
Pennroad .26* .. 19 3 2ft 2ft 
Penn P& L pf (7)— 100a 94ft 94 94ft 
Penn Salt 2e_ 10s 135ft 135ft 135ft 
Penn W & P 500s 40ft 39 39ft 
Pepperell 4e_100s 83 83 83 
Phlla E P pt (2)_100s 30 30 30 
Phillips Pkg .50*... 1 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Phoenix Secur_ 1 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Pioneer Qold (h.40) 1 lft lft lft 
Pitney-Bowes 40a_. 1 5ft 5ft 5ft 
Pitta Si Lake E 6* 90s 57 57 57 
Pleas Talley W .30*. 4 3 3 3 
Potrero Sugar .. 5 2 2 2 
Premr Gold (h.08) _. 1 ft ft ft 
Pressed Metal* ... 3 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Providence Gas.70e 1 6ft 6ft 6ft 
Put Sd $5 pf 1.25k. 100s 91 90 91 
Puget Sd P$0 pf... 400a 42ft 40 40 

Quaker Oats 4_ 30s 60 60 60 
QuakerOpfB_ 10a 144ft 144ft 144ft 
Radlo-K-O ws ... 5 A A A 
Rwy&LtSec .15e_. 25a 5ft 6ft 3ft 
RaymdConcla- 60s 15ft 16ft 15ft 
Raytheon Mf*_ 1 lft lft lft 
Reed Roll BIS- 2 17ft 17 17 
Reiter-Foster_ 2 A A A 
Republic Aviation. 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 
Ryan Aeronau 25e.. 3 4ft 4 4 
Ryan Conso .10*— 2 lft lft lft 
St Regis Paper-.— 6 2 lft 2 
Salt Gome Oil_ 1 2ft 2ft 2ft 
Scullln Steel le- 1 7ft 7ft 7ft 
Scullln Steel war— 4 A A A 
Seeman Bros (3)- 1 35 35 35 
Segal Lock 4 ft ft H 
Selberllng R .25*— 2 2H 2ft 2ft 
Sel In al ct 5.50- 150s 42 41ft 41ft 
Sellndprpf (5.60). 150* 42ft 41ft 41ft 
Seton Leather .86*.. 1 5 5 5 
Shattuck-D'.25«— 2 3 3 3 
Sherwin-Williams S. 100s 65 65 i'5 
Simplicity Pat- 1 lft l tj •, 
Solar Aire .10*- 1 2 2 •; 
Solar Mf*_ 2 1 1 
S Cal Ed pf (1.50a) 30s 35 35 Z> 

Stock and Bale*— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00 HiEh.Low. Close. 

S C Id pf B 1.60 2 25t* 26 26 
Southland Roy .10e 1 6 V, 6 Vi 6 Vi 
Spalding A G Co_ 1 T* T4 Vi 
Stand Cap & Seal-. 2 214 2Vi 2V* 
Stand Oil Ky (la).. 3 10V* 10V4 10V, 
Stand Oil Ohio pf 6- 50s 107V, 107V, 107Vi 
Stand P&Lpf_ 50s 16 16 16 
Standard Prod .DOg. 11 44* 4Vi 4Vi 
Sterling Brew.l760g 1 1H 1H 14, 
Sunray OIK.log)_ 6 IS IS IS 
Sw»n-rinch.00g__ 1 7S 7^ 7H 
Taggart 1 3S 3V4 3V4 
Tampa Elec ,46e_ 1 1714 17'/* 1714 
Technicolor 25e_ 4 74* 7S 7% 
Tob Prod Ex .36g— 13 3 3 
Toledo Ed pffl- 10s 93 93 93 
Trans-Lux <.05g)_ 3 S S % 
Trl-Contl war_ 100 4 4 4 
Odylite ,10e_ 1 2S 2S 2S 
Urilted Aircraft 1_ 1 7V4 7V4 7Vi 
United Chemical.... 2 11V* 11 11 
Utd Clgar-Wh_ 4 4 4 ft 
United Gas _ 5 S S *» 
United Gas war_ 18 A A A 
United Gas pf 2 25k 300s 108V* 105 105 
Utd Lt Ac Pwr (B).. 5 4 4 4 
UtdLt&Pwrpf .. 4 16V, 16 16 
Unit Sh M (2.50a).. 125s 62V* 50Vi 50V, 
Unit Specialtiei_ 1 4H 4S 4S 
U S Lines pf .70_ 1 5S 5S 6», 
US Rub Reclaim.__ 1 2S 2 V, 2V. 
Utd Wall Pa l.lOg). 1111 
Valspar Corp _ 1 Vi S Vi 
Vultee Aircraft _ 1 87» 8:a 87i, 
Waco Aircraft ,20g. 2 4V4 4S 4Vi 
Wellington Oil_ 1 IS IS IS 
West Va C&O .20g 2 3V* 3V* 3V» 
West Md 1st Pf 7g.. 10s 67 67 67 
Westm'd Inc 1_ 50s 12 12 12 
Williams R C 30e._ 1 7S 74* 74* 
Williams OU-O-M_ 2 2V, 2V, 2Vi 
Wise P&L pf 7 ... 10s 98 98 98 
Woodley Pet (.40).. 2 4S 4S 4S 
Wright H (h.40a)_. 10 14, 14* 14* 

s Unit of trading. 10 shares, r In bank- 
ruptcy or receiTershlp or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies. Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table are annua) 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not Included xd Ex dividend. xr Ex 
rights a Also extra or extras., d Cash or 
stock, e Declared or paid so far this yabr. 
f Payable in stock g Paid last year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends naid or declared this year. 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC. Huh. Low Close 
Am G a E 2%s 50 103% 103% lo3% 
Am G A E 3%s 70 105 104 . 104% 
Am P u L Os 2010_ 95 92% 93 
ApdrI El p 3%s 70 105% 105% lu5% 
Ark P A L 5s 50 107 11)0% 100% 
As El Inri 4 %s 53 43% 42% 43% 
As O A E 4125 49 10 111 .1(1 
As G A E os 50 10% 10 10 
As O A E oi HKi 10 10 10 
As T A T 5'is 55 A Sfl'j 50% 50% 
Atl City El 3%s 04 100 1 0 100 
Atl Q«s Lt t%s 55 Ki'% ?,.7% 107% 
Bald Loco OS fill 113 112% 112% 
Birm El 4%s oh 102% 102 102 
Bost Ed 2%s TO A 1IHIV, 100% 100% 
Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 .83% 83% 8,'.% 
Cen 111 EAG 3%g 4H 102 102 102 
Cent St El 5s 48 4% 4 4 
Cent st El 5%s 54 4% 4%. 4s, 
Cen St PAL 5Vas 53 Kill 100 loo 
Chi Rys 5s 27 rod_ 40*, 40% 40% 
Cities Svc >s 5(1 70% 76% 75% 
Ctiies Service os 58 70 70 70 
Cities Servic- a, 00 77 77 77 
Cit 8 PAL 5 :s *2.. 80% 79% 79% 
Cit S PAL 5%s 43 80 SO P<) 
Comun ty PAI, 5s 57 103% 103*2 103% 
Cont GAE os 58 a S2 So 8u% East G A F 4s 5(i A 83% 83V, 83% 
El Pw A Lt os 2030 8(1 8ll 80 
Emp Dis E! 5s 57 __ 105 105 105 
Florida PAL 5s 54 10.3% 103 103 
Gatineau P 3%s 00 87*, 87% 87% 
Gen Pub Ut 0%s 50 100 09% loo 
Georgia PAL 5s 78 81 81 81 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 05 89% 89 89% Groaerv str Os 45 73 73 73 
111 PAL 5%s 57_ 94 94 94 
111 PAL Os 53 A 100% 99% 99% 
111 PAL 5%s 54 B 98*a 97*2 98% 111 PALos 50 c 99 98 98 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 78% 77% 77% 
Indiana Svc 5s 03 A 78 77% 77% 
Indiana Gr 5s 52 loo ]05% 105% 
Interst Pw 5s 57 _ 70 09 09 
Jers C PAL 3%g 05 100% 100% 100% 
Lorut Is Lt Os 45 __ 101 101 101 
McCord R Os 48 St 83V, 83% 83% 
Mrtrop F d4s 05 O 108% 10S1, 108% Mrtrop Edis 4s 71 E 108% 108% 108% 
Midlan VRR 5s 43... 00 00 00 
Mill GAE 4%s 07 105% 195*4 105% 
Minn PAL 4%s 78 102Vi 102% 102% Mian PAL 5s 55 105% 1(15% 105% 
Miss PAL 5s 57 102*, 102% 102% 
Mo Pub Svc 5s (ill 101*, HU3, 101*, 
Nevad Cal El 5s 50 87V, 87% 87% 
New E OAE 5s 47.... 51% 50% 50% 
New E OAE 5s 50_ 51% 50% 50% 
New E Pw 5s 48 75% 73% 73% 
New E Pw 5%s 54_ 78 77% 77% 
No Bost Lt 3Vis 47 104% 104% 104% 
Nor Ind PS 3%s 09. 100% 100% 100% 
Ohio Pub 8yc 4s 02. 108% 108% 108% 
Okla PAW 5s 48 104 1 04 1 04 
Pac PAL 5s 55 90 99 99 
Penn C LAP 4%s 77 103 102% 102% 
Penn C PAL 5s 70 104% 104% ln4% 
Phila E! P 5%s 72_113% 113 113 
Phila Rap Tr Hs 02 105% 105% 105% 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 00 100% 1HH% 100% 
Pub Svc Colo 31 as 04 107% 107% 107% 
Puk S PAL 4%s 49 A 101% 100% 100% 
Safe H Wa 4%s 79 109 108% 108% 
Shw WAP 4%s 07 A 95 94% 94% 
Shw WAP 4 %s 70 D 94% 94 94% 
South Cal Ed 3s 05 99% 99Va 90% 
Sou Ind Rv 4s 51 55 55 55 
Southw PAL 8* 2022 A 95 95 95 
Std GAE Os 48 st HI 58 V, 58 V, 
Std GAE Os 48 cvst 00 58% 58% 
Std Gas A- El Hs 51 A 00% 50 59 
Std Gas A El Os 57 Oft1/, 59 59 
Std Gas A El Os 00 B 00 69 59% Stand PwALt Os 57_ 00 59 59 
Texas Elec 5s 80 _100% loH 100 
Tex Pw A L 5s 50 .117 117 117 
Tide Wat P 5s 79 A 92% 92 92 
Twin CRT 6*is 52 A 74% 74 74 
Unit LAR D 5V4s 52 90 88 88 
Utah PAL 4%s 44 97% 97% 97% 
Utah PAL Hs 2022 A 95 95 95 
Va Pub S 5%s 40 A 101% 101% 101% Wash R A E 4s 51 __ 108*-, 108% 108% 
West Pa 5s 2030 105% 1115% 105% 
West Pa Tr 5s 00 .112 112 11° 
York Rwy 5s 47 st_ 70 70 70 

FOREIGN— 
Cuban Tob 5s 44 __ 05V, 05% 05% 
Maranhao Br 7s 58 .15 15 15 Parana Braz 7s 58 18V, 18% 18', Rio de Jan OVis 59 14 14 14 

ww With warrants. xw Without war- 
rants. n New. st (stpi Stamped. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. March 11 OP..—Late for- 

eign exchange rites follow (Great Britain 
w dollars, others In cents). 

Canada. 
Ctecial Canadian Control Board rates for U S, dollars: buying. 10 per cent premium, selling 11 per cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dol- lars in New York of buying 9.91 per cent, 

selling 9.09 per cent. 
Canadian dollar In New York open mar- 

ket. 11% per cent discount, or 88.12V, U S. cents, down .12% cent. 

Europe. 
Great Britain, offlclal 1 Bankers' Foreign 

Exchange Committee rites), buying. 4.02; i selling, 4.H4, open market; cables. 4 04. 

Latin America. 
Argentina, official 29.77; free. 23 70, 

down .02 cent; Brazil, offlclal. H.nSn; free, 
o.2$n: Mexico. 20.05n 

'Rates In spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated), n Nominal. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE, March 11 <>P) (U. 8. Dept. ! 

of Agr ).— 
Cattle—125. Two part load medium 

grade steers weighing 068-1.040 pounds at 
11.75-11.85: these prices fully steady with 
those on Monday: small lot 700 700- 
pound Inferior grade steers. 9.35: cows 
fully steady, some Instances 25 higher: 
canner cutter and common grade cows. 
7.25-8.50: young medium grade dairy 
cows upward to 0.00. 

Calves—25. Steady: good to choice. 
15.00- 50: common and medium grades, 
11.00- 14.40. 

Hogs—650. Mostly 10 lower than Tues- 
day; packing sows steady; practical top, 
l.'i.00: good and choice. 180-210 pounds. 
1.2,05-00: 160-180 pounds. 13.46-70; 220- 
240 pounds. 18.35-60: 140-160 pounds 
and 240-260 pounds 1.3.10-86; 1.30-14(1 
pounds. 12 80-1.3 05: 260-300 pounds. 
12.00- 1.3.15: 120-130 pounds. 12.70-05: 
packing sows. 12.00-60. 

Sheep—25. Steady; small lot 83-pound 
lambs. 14.00. 

Baltimore Stocks 
tpecial Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. March 11.— 
Sales. STOCKS. High. Low Close. 

6 Balto Transit .70 .70 70 
130 Balto Transit pf 4% 4% 4% 

HI Consol Pow com 44% 44% 44Vi 
25 Davison Chem 10% 10% 10% 
in Fidelity & Deposit ion 109 109 
50 Houston Oil pf vtc 20% 20% 20% 

5 Northern Central 96% 96% 96% 
500 U 8 Fidel & Guar 24 23% 23% 

BONDS 
_ 

$8000 Balt Tran db 4s A 51% 5(f% 50% 
900 Balto Trans 6s A 68 58 68 

Freight Cars Handled 
NEW YORK. March 11 IJPi.—Revenue 

freight cars handled on railroads report- 
ing today for the week ended March 7 
Included: 

Mar. 7. Prev wk. Yr. ago. 
Ches & Ol.lo 31.213 .34.828 36.462 
Nickel Plate 21.634 22.861 18.791 
Pere Marquette-. 11.862 11.8<5 13.144 
Pennsylvania -__134.584 123.260 138.375 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
Reports 1941 Net 
Of $52,383,958 

Sum Is $11,608,128 
Increase Over Previous 
Year's Earnings 

By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, March 1—The 

Pennsylvania Railroad reported to- 

day net income for 1941 of $52,383,958 
—an increase of $11,608,128 over 1940. 

Surplus after appropriations to 

sinking and other funds, was $48,- 
414.588, equal to $3.68 per share as 

compared with $36,896,665 of $2.80 a 

share in 1940. 
Net railway operating income 

totaled $97,102,488, an increase of 

$10,603,002 over 1941, while freight 
revenue reached $477,088,587, an in- 
crease of $113,498,281.48. or 31.2 per 
cent, and passenger revenue was 

$89,022,891.78, a boost of $17,399.- 
671.93, or 24.3 per cent over the pre-* 
vious year. 

Philadelphia Electric Co. 
The Philadelphia Electric Co. and 

subsidiaries reported net income for 
1941 of $18,692,242, equal to $1.55 per 
cent common share, as compared 
with $22,115,629. or $1.88 a share 
in 1940. 

Hazeltine Corp. 
DOVER, Del., March 11 (/$>).—The 

Hazeltine Corp. and subsidiaries re- 

ported net earnings for 1941 of $667,- 
128.12, equal to $3.81 per share, com- 

pared with $688,957.60 or $3,932 in 
1940. 

The corporation is a patent hold- 
ing firm dealing in radio, electrical 
and television research. 

Allied Chemical and Dye. 
NEW YORK. March 11 </P>.—'The 

Allied Chemical and Dye Corp. re- 
1 ported 1941 consolidated net income 
of $21,416,566. equal to $9.67 a share 
of common stock, compared with 
1940 net income of $20885.270, or 
$9.43 a share. 

The company, which said its 1941 
business had increased 30 per cent 
over the previous year, announced 

t it had set aside from its income last 
year an addition of $3,000,000 to the 

l general contingency reserve. 

Air-Way Electric. 
TOLEDO. March 11 OP).—Air- 

Way Electrical Appliance Corp. re- 

ported net profit of $162,700 for the 
year ended December 27. 1941, com- 
pared with $'*9,608 for the 1940 fiscal 
year. 

The report covered United States 
; companies. Canadian operations 

were eliminated from the consoli- 
dated statement at the suggestion 
of the New York Stock Exchange. 

New York Cotton 
F> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 11.—Small 
hedge selling accounted for an 
easier trend In cotton futures today. 
Washington uncertainties continued 
to hold the majority of traders to 
the sidelines and operations were 

light. 
Early in the day prices moved 

above the previous close on an over- 
night accumulation of trade and 
commission house buying orders. 

Late afternoon prices were 5 to 15 
cents a bale down; May, 18.57; July, 
18 66. and December. 18.77. 

Futures closed unchanged to 5 cents a 
bale higher. 
.. 

Open. High Low. Last. 
March IS IT IS IT IS 42 IS 44 
May 18.63 18.63 18.54 18 59-8(1 
July IS 72 is.73 18 63 18 66 
October 18.79 18 79 18.71 18 7Tn 
December 18.83 IS.83 18 7.3 18 7. 
January is.mI is.86 18 sk ik sttn 

Middling, spot, gu.gon. n Nominal. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged. Sales, 1 contract 
High. Low. Last. 

M*» 13.98 13.98 13 98b 
I b Bid. 

_ 
New Orleans Prices. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 11 '4> —Selling 
attributed to uncertainty over farm price legislation caused a decline in cotton fu- 
tures here today The market closed steady 
1 to 2 poinls net lower 

Coen High. Low Close. 
Mar. 18.48 lS.Sti 18.48 18.48b 
May 18.68 18 68 18 5s 1862 

'July ___ 18.79 18.8(1 18 70 18 75 1 Oct. 18.97 16.97 18.91 18.96b 
Dec. __ 18 94 18.94 18 94 18 98b Jan. 19.03b 18.99b 
Mar. (194.31 19.05 193(5 1905 19.nib 

Cottonseed oil dosed steady Bleach- abie prime summer yellow, unquoted Prime 
crude. 12.50b. March, May. July and 
Septemoer 171.67b. 

b Bid. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. March 11.—Prepared by Fitch Publishing Co. 

Extra. 
Pe- Stock of Pay- 

__ _ _ 
Rate. riod. record, able. 

McKee * Co B 50c 3-2(1 4-1 
Singer Mfg $1.5u__ 3-10 3-31 

Accumulated. 
Baush Ma Tool 6% pf y.t 2-16 3-2 

Regular. 
Am Dist Tel N J __.Sl.25 <3 3-15 3-23 
Bird Machine 25c 3-0 3-1H 
Bird & Son Inc loc 3-20 3-28 
Darby Pete 26c 3-13 3-23 
General Machinery 75c 4-1 
Hygrade Sylvania 31%__ 3-18 4-1 
Island Creek Coal 5oc 3-20 4-1 
Molybd'm Cd of Am 12%c 3-1H 4-1 
Navarro Oil ..loc 3-20 3-30 
Reliance Elec * Eng 25c 3-18 3-27 
8inger Mfg SI.50 Q 3-10 3-31 
Southern Natl Gas 25c Q 3-10 3-31 
Tappan Stove 25c 3-10 3-16 
Western Pipe & Steel 

of Calif __ 25c __ 3-19 
Western Union Tel Bflc 3-20 4-15 
Amer Brake Shoe 25c 3-20 3-31 
Bk of Am N T & S A HOC Q 3-14 3-31 
Bk of Am N T & S A .tide Q (1-15 0-30 
Bulova Wach_ _50c Q 3-24 3-30 
Broad St Invest 25c Q 3-20 4-1 
Davenport Hosiery_25c 3-20 4-1 
Diamond T Mot-25c Q 3-23 3-31 
Deisel-Wemmer-Gil 37%C Q 3-20 3-2o 
Godchaux Sug A ____-$l -- 3-18 4-1 
Lion Oil __. 25c Q 3-31 4-15 
Pac Can -25c Q 4-1 
Pond Crk Poc __ oOc __ 3-20 4-1 
Merchants Bk N Y—$1.50 Q 3-20 3-30 
Micromatlc Hone __ loc .(-20 3- 5 
United Shoe Mach __62%s Q 3-1 < 4-6 
Woodley Pet 10c Q 3-18 3-31 
Woodward Iron 25c — 3-21 3-31 
Transue At Williams __ _ __ 

Sc Fore 50c __ 3-21 3-28 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. March 11 HP'.—Eggs. 27.- 

030: easy Mixed colors; Fancy to extra 
fancy, 30',4-31; extra. 30; traded firsts. 
29%; current receipts. 28*4: mediums, 
27*4; dirties. No. 1, 28%; average checks. 
27*4-28. 

Whites: Jobbing sale of fancy to extra 
fancy. :)3%-35% wholesale sales of fancy 
to extra fancy. 30%-33. Nearby and Mid- 
western exchange specials. 29%-3C: nearby 
and Midwestern standards. 29%. Jobbing 
sales of exchange to fancy heavy me- 

diums. 30%-31%: wholesale sales of ex- 
change to fancy heavy mediums. 29-30. 
Nearby and Midwestern exchange mediums, 
28%. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fancy 
to extra fancy. 30*4-31: specials. 28*4-30; 
standards. 29%-%: medium* 28. 

Duck eggs. 41-44. 
Bu*ter—800,904: steady Creamery: 

Hich-r than 92 score and premium marks, 
35-36%. 02 score (cash market>, 34*4. 
88-91 score, 32*4-34%. 85-87 score. 
31%-32%. 

Cheese—398,352; steady. Price* un- 
changed. m ite, whole milk flats' Held. 
1940. 27%--’i*Ma; fre«t zrass. 26*4-28. 
Current make, 

Freed***' priceless. Defense! 
1 stamps and bends uc cheap. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury March 0, compared wit* corre.pond.ng date a 

year ago: March 9. lfW!. March 8,1041 
Receipts _ $86.001,IS" 20 $25,183.68280 
Expenditures _ ____ 180,145.2®* 79 54,960.703.34 
Net balance :““rzi._ n.iH.ui.s&.n 1,718.554.901.72 
Workin-; oalance Included _ 2.353,945,957.98 
Customs receipts for month_ ■ 186,05.7.17 
7 ccip: fire.-.i yeor duly l)__a, 5,0/t ,684 068.l3 4,00 ,728.962.43 

•■res 6scfli year _—_ 17.763,363.239.92 7.746.353,839.72 
7.s of expenditures ___ 31,885.670.171.79 3.738,624,877.29 

■>,. a,5i7>79,8io.67 48,260.527.044.46 
1. cr previous day __ 27/>42,344.14 — 

i-aasti ™ 
__ 22,707.160.595.50 S2.315,166.765.21 

Money in Use 
Is Now $85.67 
Per Capita 

By the Associated Press. 

Money in circulation hit a new 
record of $11,484,091,310, or an aver- 

age of $85.67 per person. In February. 
During February, the Treasury 

said today, coin and currency cir- 
culating outside the Treasury and 
Federal Reserve banks increased 
about $310,0000,000, or $2.24 per per- 
son. The February peak was about 
$2,700,000,000 above a year ago. 

Money circulation has been in- 
creasing steadly for several years. 
Officials believe most of the increase 
has been due to better business, al- 
though some of the extra money 
may have gone into hoards. 

Steel Journal Decries 
Federal Agencies' 
Rivalry for Tools 

Misdirected Enterprise 
Declared Out of Harmony 
With Need for Weapons 

B> tti Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—The Iron 

Age commented today that compe- 
tition between Government agencies 
and between private industries for 

equipment and materials "seemed 

in need of a flattening out hr a 

brushing off.” 
"First, competition among the War 

Department, the Navy Department 
and the War Production Board for 
machine tools apparently has now 
reached a stage where each of these 
Government agencies considers it a 

moral victory to outsmart the others 
in obtaining machines for specific 
plants,” the trade journal said. 

"Such misdirected enterprise by 
Government agencies or, for that 
matter, by private industries com- 

peting with each other over some 

gravely needed product or piece 
of equipment, seems out of har- 

mony with the country's needs for 

weapons." 
The magazine said that an occa- 

sional result was that war plants 
would receive part of their tool re- 

quirements and then be unable to 

operate for a time because they 
lacked the remainder. 

"Despite pressure for certain 
types of machine tools,” the maga- 
zine said, "many tools remain Idle 
in plants still unable to obtain Gov- 
ernment orders. While the scram- 
ble for machine tools continues 
there are specific instance." where 

planers, milling machines, drill 
presses and boring machines con- 

tinue idle, particularly in the Mid- 
west.” 

As far as steel is concerned, the 

magazine said, the "rough corners" 
of the steel priorities and allocation 
system were being rounded off. and 
“in general W. P. B. action to elim- 
inate constantly developing prob- 
lems is swifter.” 

The magazine's measurement of 

steel plant operations declined a 

point this week to 95 H per cent 
of capacity, partly as a result of a 

shutdown for repairs and equip- 
ment installation of a Southern 
plant. Scrap shortages were re- 

ported increasingly sharp In other 
areas. 

MONEY 
for construction loans. 
F H A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years in D C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1810 K St. N.W. 
NAtional 1403 

ATTENTION 
OWNERS OF RENTED 

PROPERTY 
We specialise in sellinr fsiflY 
priced investment properties. 
We have cash huyers for small 
rented houses, stores with ant. 
above, apt. bides. of 13-34 
units. May we list yours? 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWMER 
Realty Corporation 

170« Eye St. MEt. 3800 

TODAY, YOOB 
IHSUBANCE 

IS fflPOBTAIiT 
(thing costs malt* yout present 
possessions, whether a house, far- 
niture or on automobile, more rol- 

usbte. it wmM cost mare aow to 

replace oay lot* H»oo it *e*M a 

year ago. Be Sure that you ore 

adequately inured. If not, sea at! 

Tyler & Rutherford 
WCORPOaXTAD 

Established 1872 
172$ H St. H.W. *8. 5145 

Extra 
Income 

...FOR YOU! 
Your savings deposited 
here earn substantial 
returns in high degree 
safety. Insured up to 
95.000, by a Federal 

agency! Come in, open 
your account with a 

lump sum, or regular 
monthly deposits. 

For Victory-Buy U. S. 
Defense Stamps and Bonds 

NitimiWESTEftN 
SAVINGS & LOAOSSN. 
RE. 62S2 ^sjineh T»kom» 

Electric Production 
Shows Slight Drop 
From Previous Week 

Decline Against Seasonal 
Trend Sends Index 

To 157.5 From 158.2 
B* thi Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—Electric 
power production in the United 
States during the week ended March 
7 totaled 3,392,121,000 kilowatt hours, 
the Edison Electric Tnstitute report- 
ed today, a drop of one-half of 1 
per cent from the previous week's | 
3,409,907,000. 

Output compared with 3,004,639,- 
000 kilowatt hours in the comparable 
1941 week for an advance of 12.9 j 
per cent over that period. 

The more-than-seasonal decline 
forced the Associated Press index 
of power production down to 157.5 
from 158.2 the previous week. A 
year earlier the index stood at 142. 

Highs and lows of the index, | which is adjusted for seasonal and 
long-term trend, follow: 

1042. 1941. 1940. 19.19 I Hlth 169.0 161.6 118.1 129.5 Low 152.0 137.« 121.6 112.3 
Regional percentage gains over a 

year ago were: New England, 13.5; 

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Standard Insurance Company 

of New York, 
Administrative Office: «70 Main St., 

r\ .v. Hjrtfdrt. Connecticut. On the 31st day ot December. Km. as required under Section 047 of the Code ol Law of the Dlstrlq# ot Columbia. 

INCOME 
Net premiums 54 4 11141 lit Total interest and rents. 179,in] 11 Other income s.osiilltj ] 

Total Income 54.597,524 92 ! 
disbursements Net amount paid policy- 

hoiderc for losses #1.9° 1.342 It All other disbursements_ 2.793.412.21 
Total disbursements_54,714.754..34 

ASSETS. 
wonas and stocks $h,9J 1 -'5^ hr Deposits ,n banks 1.401 ifMRi." Agents balances 730 v>9 
Interest and rents due or ac- 
*iiCIU.ei? 30.885.72 All other assets_ 64.707.18 

Gross assets Sli.228.7H7 :ni Deduct assets not admitted 770,247.85 
Total admitted assets .”58.458.519 45 

LIABILITIES. Net unpaid claims Sh.U 17818 
nihlr *}f.*K.rS*d Dr'mlu“s 3.531.685.32 I Other liabilities iri whh wa 

UP 1.500310(1 ill) Surplus over all liabilities.. 2.613.689 01 ! 
Totl1 -58.458.519 45 | 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN 
DURING THE YEAR 

Distrrlct of 
Pi-. .I®1*' Columbia. 

MCo'tnn rrhtr‘in' 570T63.59 
5"5B J- 

EaVtV*^ 4^5"« 
Inland navleitiin 

and transpona- 
lion ___ 68.155 94 Tornado. wind.- "~~ 

storm and cy- 
clone 85.093 65 64 20 Riot, civil com- 
motion and ex- 
Plosion 

__ 8.559 29 All other- 14,387.89 
Extended cover- 

age 190.418,57 356 68 

D 413.341.05 55 80V40 ! 

<- h „§ S^OARVIE. Vice President. I G H GRANT. Asst Secretary 
ioS,ulu5crll,?<1„*i1<5 sworn to before me this 12th day of February. 1942 

,q. _. E L. UPTON. j 
_■__ Notary Public. 
KATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 

Northern Insurance Company 
of New York of New York 

On rhe 31st day of December 1941. as ! I required under Section 647 of the Code of Law for the Dlatrlct of Columbia. 

INCOME. 
Net premiums __ 55.575 "5*53 Total interest and rents 420 582 74 Other income_ 42.529311 

Total income S03J44.364.28 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Net amount paid policy- 
..holders lor losses-. 52,430.079 51 i 
All other disbursements_ 3.441,318.05 j 

TotsI disbursements_ 55.871.427.58 

W assets. 
Mortgage loans on real 

“t«te -- *52.845.00 Bonds and stocks.. 9,360.541.00 
Cash in company's office 50 00 
Deposits in banks 1.760.092 2(1 
Agents' balances 825.935 56 
Interest and rents due or 

.,,*ccryed 35.920,42 
All other asset*_ 28.170.90 

Gross assets *12 064.155 08 
Total admitted assets *12.064.155.08 

LIABILITIES. 
Net unpaid claims *438 997 86 
Total unearned premiums 5.585.293.21 
Other liabilities 5oo,636 17 
Capital paid uo 1.000.000.no 
Surplus over all liabilities. 4.539,227.84 

Total *12.064.155 08 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN 
DURING THE YEAR 

District of 
Total. Columbia. 

Eire $3,357,403.68 *11,940.56 
Motor vehicles 1.713.891.29 
Earthquake 10.922.02 
Inland navigation 

and transpor- 
tation 2 577.31 

Tornado, v 1 n d- 
storm and cy- 
clone 148.252.72 134.35 

Sprinkler leakage 9.913.25 3.10 
Riot civil como- 

tion. and ex- 
plosion 15.153.72 2 65 

All other, flood _ 640.00 
Extended coverage 316.598.54 1.885.58 

*5.576.252.63 *13.946 24 
THEODORE PLESSNER. Jr.. Vice Pres 

CHARLES E0R8SELL. Secretary 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

20th day of February 1942. 
ANDREW FORSSELL. 

fSoal.i Notary Public 
Queens County. New York County 

Clerk s No. 903. New York County Regis- 
ter's No 3F582. Commission expires 
March 30. 1943._ 

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OP THE 

New York Fire Insurance Com- 
pany of New York, N. Y. 

On the 31st day of December. 1941, as 
requierd under Section 647 of the Code 
of Law for the District of Columbia. 

INCOME. 
Net premiums —$‘’.489,384.45 
Total interest and rents_ 266,959.57 j 
Other income_ 123,434.03 | 

Total Income_$2,879.778 65 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Net amount paid policyholders 

for losses _J1,0< 5,849.18 
All other disbursements_ 1,077.715.11 

Total disbursements_$2,753,504.29 

ASSETS. 
Mortgage loans on real estate $134,846.89 
Bonds and stocks_ 6.670.595.24 
Deposits In banks_ 450,334.58 
Agents' balances 340,497.09 
Interest and rents due or 

accrued _ 20,174 13 
All other assets- 38.058.35 

Gross assets _ $7,859,100.28 ! 
Deduct assets not admitted-- 1.877.571.01 

Total admitted assets-_$5.781,534.07 
* LIABILITIES. 

Net unpaid claims $230,822.01 
Total unearned premiums-- 2,562,005.72 
Other liabilities _ 111,108.28 
Capital paid up 1,000,000.00 
Surplus over all liabilities.- 1.877.798.06 

Total $5,781,634.07 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN DURING 
THE YEAR. 

District of 
Total Columbia. 

‘Fire $1,847,107.82 $8,374.57 
Ocean marine 67,822.90 

'Motor vehicles. 208,170.65 11,988.08 
Earthquake 4,351.65 
Inland navigation 

and transpor- 
tation-. 48,990.87 3,020.10 

Tornado, wind- 
storm and cy- _ 

clone 67.503.78 82.57 
Hall 7,099.82 _ 

Sprinkler leakage 7,400.62 
Riot, civil com- 

motion. and 
explosion 10,488.62 

All other, extended _ _ ... 

coverage __ 100,010.83 1.111.29 
Flood _ 310.83 _ 

$2,489,384.45 $24,572.21 
J. R. BARRY, Vice President. 

f. E. ADAMS. Secretary, 
ubscrlbed and sworn to before me this 

27th day of February. 1941 
THOMAS STEPHEN FOX. 

iSeal.l Notary Public. 
Queens County No. 712. Certificate filed 

in New York County No. 132. Queens 
County Register’s Office No. 1457. New 
York County Register's Office No. 2-F-101. 
My term expires March 30. 1942. 

mid-Atlantic, 8.9; central industrial, 
11.0; west central, 12.1; Southern 
States, 12.8; Rocky Mountain, 152; 
Pacific Coast, 25.2. 

New York Bar Silver 
By tft Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 11.-Bar sil- 
ver 35'4, unchanged. 

The people’s choice — Defense 
stamps and bonds. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favoroble Rates 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE 1.30RGER 
643 Indiana Ave. N.W. 

Nat l 0350 

TRUST 
NOTES 

ReadcmaMe (latei. 
Wft Will Buy Second Trust Notes 
Secured on Improved Property. 
National Mortgage 
& Investment Corp. 
1312 N. Y. Aw.. N. W. NA. 5833 

We Welcome 

Your Savings 
Account 
LARGE OR SMALL 

Stan today with as little 
#as $5 and enjoy the 
‘benefits of liberal divi- 
dends, credited every six 
months, plus the protec- 
tion of having your ac* 
count insured up to 

$5,000. Come in today. 
Under supervision 0} the 
United States Treasury 

ASSOCIATION 

Washington Building 
15th St. t Nsw Yarfc A vs. 

Tfe 

2 .TRUST 
• NOTES 

SECURED ON 

APARTMENTS • HOUSES 
BUSINESS and INVESTMENT 

PROPERTIES 

di American Gorapaur 
507*ISik N.W NA.6032 

(Insurance) 
1 I 

No matter what type of 

•oiler row need we can 

aerre ron noit effielentlr. 

We are prepared to < 

budret rour Insurance 

costa and finance rour 

premiums. 

Inrestisate tills serrleel 

rj______ _Jl 
1700 Ey« St. N.W. Mg 3996 

What firm has 
aver 50 years' 
mortgage 
experience in 

Washington ? 

$ That’s 

WEAVER 
BROt INC 

of course 

WASHINGTON BLDG. DISTRICT S30S 
REALTORS SINCE ISM 

Offering Our 
Facilities 

% 

for financing apartment 
houses and other investment 
properties. We'll be glad to 
make FIRST MORTGAGE 
Loans upon approved appli- 
cation—if the properties are 
in the District of Columbia 
or in Mars land or Virginia. 

Loans will be made either on 

3- Year Straight Plan 
or 

Long-Term Monthly 
Payment Plan 

.Also 
F. H. A Facilities 

Applications given prompt 
consideration and report. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. NA. 2100 

Mortgage Loans 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall H. Haonbr A Company 
INCOM»ei»ATCD * * 

nc&mtMny 

2322 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

LOANS 
upon a plan proven by 
sixty-two years' exper- 

ience. A flexible long 
time contract at pre- 

vailing interest rates to 

buy, repair, refinance 
a home or other prop- 

erty in the District of 
Columbia or nearby 
Maryland. 

EDinUKI OfflfflK HUU1SSCUT1 
915 F STRUT 



SPECIAL MERCHANDISE hr THURSDAY 
★ 

Each Week this page will appear in Wednesday Evening Star 
Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only ^ 

0 

A&N Trading Co. 
For 20 Years, Headquarter* for Military Clothing & Accessories 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

•U. S. Army Officers' 
REGULATION, ZELAN PROCESSED 

12.95 RAINCOATS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

• Regulation Double Breasted 
Styles 

• Shoulder Straps 
• Zelan-Processed 
• Guaranteed Showerproof 
• Guaranteed Wind Resistant 
• Guaranteed Spot Resistant 
• Pre shrunk <2°o residual! 

Free Parking on Steele's Lot, a few doors up 8th st. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING** 

Fine Furnituie 

817-819.821 7th Street N.W. 

Save $10.50! New Shipment of 

LOVE SEAT BEDS 
WITH 3 DISTINCT CHANCES! 

THURS. 
ONLY! 

A LOVE SEAT! 
A DOUBLE BED! 
A CHAISE 

^ LOUNGE! 
ALL IN ONE! 

j Open Thursday Night Till 9 P.M. 

Bose contains large 
bedding compart- 
ment. Upholstered 
in smart durable cot- 

ton fabrics. Exceed- 

ingly deep seated 
end comfortable. Re- 
movable spring-filled 
cushions. Remark- 
ably simple to open. 
Exclusive with Peer- 
less in Washington. 
Pay only $3.95 
monthly. 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F St. N.W. 

An Exceptional Value! 

Here's a wonderful opportunity to 
buy a fine lady’s watch thoroughly 
guaranteed by Shah & Shah at 
a m06t unusually low price. Very 
beautiful design In rolled gold plate 
case. Guaranteed accurate 7-jewel 
movement, smart silk cord. 

LADIES' 

| 7-Jewel 

[watches 
! Guaranteed by 
* SHAH & SHAH 

*THURS. ONLY 
I 

I I 
i i 
\ I 
1 p 

, i 
i i- 
, I 

Plus Tax 

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER—HURRY! 

Ideal Bedding Co. 
622 E STREET N.W. 

Sharply Reduced for One Day Selling! 

Box Spring and Mattress 
(Both Pieces Complete) 

| THURSDAY ONLY! 

These are famous make 
pieces of finest quality. 

?ach would ordinarily bring 
$25. but for this special one- 

day feature while stocks last, 
you can purchase both the com- 

bination box spring and inner- 
spring mattress for only $25. If you 

prefer you may choose two box springs 
or two mattresses instead of one of each 

at the same low price of $25. Tailored in 
superb covers for lasting service. 

Mounted on Legs for Use at a Sofa, $3.S0 Extra 

OPEN THURSDAY M O P t O PI 
^ 

S NIGHT UNTIL 9 / TlUl IL/M J 

_ _ 
312-16 Seventh St. N.W. 

Clearance! 37 More 

New FUR-gfcvCOATS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Ffp 
• Sable-dyed Coney! 
• Black Kidskin 
• Seal-dyed Coney! 
Use Morton's Lav- 

Away" service to 

take advantage of 

these remarkable 

savings! New 1942 

fashions! All with 

Morton's printed 
guarantee. Siies 
12 to 42. 

MORTON’S— 
Fashion Basement 

Peoples Hardware 
“Everything Best in Paints and Hardware” 

NORTHWEST t„. p.,,Krer SUBURBS 

£2 [»* -hedWUh* SSWgMU 
♦a,1 c#“"' T arasra. 
*5021 Conn. Ave. NORTHEAST Arllnxton Count? 
1311 Seventh St. +1134 Florida Avo. +<J3J VVilsonBlvd 
*"i' a.. 2100 R. I. Ave +3241 Columbia Pika 
*“1‘ «*eorxia Ave. *1826 Btadensburx Bethesda. Md 
3109 Mt. Pleasant Bd. *0096 Wisconsin Ave. 

NEARLY EVERYBODY BUYS AT PEOPLES HARDWARE 

IF YOU LIVE IN 
BETHFSDA MI).. 
you can get this 
Westing house 
cleaner at our 
NEW neigh- 
borhood store 
located at 

Wis- 
consin 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC 

VACUUM CLEANER 
The efficient, powerful CAPTAIN model. 

Smartly streamlined, strong, lightweight 
Moldarta plastif hood with lightweight 
nozzle Long life, quiet Westinghouse 
motor; dustproof moleskin bag with 

Easy Empty" tabs, triple-action brush 
and headlight. 

WEEKLY BUDGET PAYMENTS 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Reg. 
$41.85 
Value 

I rving's 
Washington's Riding and Military Store 

SPORTING GOODS • LUGGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10 th & E N.W. MEt. 9601 

Spring Riding Value! 
MEN’S—LADIES’ AND MISSES' 

- 512.90 DE LUXE 
RIDING 
OUTFIT 

BOOTS and BREECHES 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Outfit Consists of 
• $9 95 Leather English Style, 

Form-Fitting Riding Boot*. 
Black or Brown. AU sizes. 

• $2 95 Whipcord or Uabarduie 
Breeches, with high waist, 
leather knees, in Brown, 
Tan, Green or Black. 

“v Only o’-r large purchasing power fnd 
huge rimng stocks enables us to offer 
you this sensational value! 
Get out and Ride m an Irvins s” 

riding outfit. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 8 P.M. 

Blackistone, Inc. 
1407 H St. N.W. °w"‘&iM'n,;rL" DIst. 1300 

URN of FLOWERS 
for Anniversaries, Party, Hospitals 

or 

Birthdays 
THURSDAY 

ONLY 

Charge It 

Beautiful arrangement of seasonable flowers suitable for 
Birthday Anniversaries. Parties and Hospitals. Arranged 
in Papier Mache Jardinieres, deliveries made Thursday and 
Friday. 

Phone DIst. 1300 Charge It Free Deliver/ Service 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Big Building Material Stores—4 

MAIN OFFICE BRIGHTWOOD ANACOSTIA FALLS CHURCH. VA. 
JAtb A H N.E. 5926 Ga. Ave. 1905 Nichols Ave. Lee Higrhwav 

5 lbs. CRASS SEED 
Seed Early for a Lovely Lawn! 

Hillside Park Quality 
Grass Seed is fresh stock, 
anti-weed, and fast grow- 
ing. 

THURSDAY ONLY 

10 lb*., $2.10 | rfj. g 
25 lb*., $5.00 j & I 
50 lb*., $9.80 i ■ 5 lbs. 

| Delivered | 

Phone Orders ATlantic 1400 

VISIT OUR FALLS CHURCH, VA., STORE 

George's Radio Co. 
814-816 F St. N.W., 3107-9 M St. N.W. 

1111 H St. N.E. 
All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. 

GLENN MILLER 
~~ 

ALBUM of RECORDS 
10 SELECTIONS-5 RECORDS 

ALSO CHOICE 
OF MANY OTHERS 

Your Choice 
Keep 'Em Flying 
String of Feorlj 
Dear Mom 
Chip Off the Old Block 
Moonlight Cocktail 
White Cliffs of Dover 
Couple in the Castle 
Chattonooga Choo Choo 
Day Dreaming 
Humpty Dumpty Heart 
Everything I Love 

Moonlight Sonata 

THURS. ONLY 

$1.98 

™il Clean-Rite »£ 
sw.'*s';;- VACUUM STORES ^ ST- 

Nothin* FREE PARKING IN.W. 

Else al 9th and G P,ace N W ME. 5690 
_____ Open Daily Until 8 P.M. 

______ 

USED HOOVER CLEANER 

Beautifully Rebuilt j 
THURSDAY ONLY 

$1 T.95] 
■ FULL CASH 

PRICE 

Easy Terms 

10 DAY 

TRIAL 

PLAN 
It 

Set oj Cleaning Tools, 
Slight Additional Charge 

Liberal Allowance on 

Your Old Cleaner 
GUARANTEED FOR 

ONE YEAR 
PHONE 

ME. 5600 
For Free Home Demonstration! 

MILSTONE’S 

Acme Liquor Store 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927*Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 P.M. 
“Home of Fine ti'ines and Champagnes” 

the ORIGINAL DUBONNET sale: 
This ts the WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS APPETIZER! 
Being a BLEND OF RARE FRENCH WINES, ITS 
STOCKS IN THIS COUNTRY ARE DEPLETING RAP- 
IDLY. 

We still have a fair suppl* on band hut we are com- 

pelled to reserve the right to limit quantities. 

F.njov DUBONNET S UNIQUE BITTERSWEET. AP- 
PETIZING TANG as an aperitif either STRAIGHT AND 
WELL CHILLED or IN A COCKTAIL! Or try it the 

FRENCH WAY WITH FRENCH DRY VERMOUTH! 

When discretion warns "no” to a heavy drink, hut 
food alone will not suffice. DUBONNET IS THE 
answer: 

ALCOHOL l80o BY VOLUME 

Value Up to 

$4.95 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

No Deliveries—Cosh and Carry!—One Price to All 

D. J. Kaufman Inc 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. 

Don’t stumble in the dark use a 
4 

Midget Wrist-Lite 
THURSDAY ONLY' 

Li>%it one 
* 

to a customer 

Simply strap it on your wrist like a wrist watch, it’s 
handy, convenient and unusually powerful for its light 
weight and small size. 1.001 uses for it in the home, office 
and garage.. HAVE ONE READY FOR BLACKOUTS. 
In choice of colors, complete with leather strap, standard 
battery and bulbs. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

Shah Optical Co. 
Eyesight > "The House of Vision’’ 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- 
visible bifocal lenses. One 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

i 
I 

i 

For the past 28 years the name "SHAH" has been associated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Washington’s Oldest and Largest Linoleum Store 

Armstrong's ASPHALT TILE! 
• FOR BASEMENTS • RECREATION ROOMS • SUN PORCHES 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Installed, permanently ce- 

mented to floor. Buy From Us! 
We are an Armstrong Resilient 
Tile Contractor. Every instal- 
lation guaranteed for 1 year 
from date of purchase. 

Bathrooms Excepted 

Advertised Merchandise Is 
Perfect 

rnrr CCTIkiATCC Our Bepresentative will rail and furnish 
rlxEC LJ I ImA I LJ Estimates without obligation on your part. 

Sport Center 
• Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

Free Parking on Steele's Lot a Feat Doors Ufi Sth St. 

s2350 Tom or Lady Stewart 

Steel Shaft Golf Outfits 
THURSDAY ONLY 

I 

j I 

____ 

Outfit includes: 

• 4 Tom or Lady Stewart Irons 
l Nos. 2, 5, 7 and putter! 

Flange sole satin finished blades built up 
hosels, dipt sheathed steel shafts guaran- 
teed, genuine black calfskin leather grips. 
• Tom or Lady Stewart Woods. Cherry 
stained finish persimmon heads, steel 
shafts and leather grips to match irons. 

• Oval Canvas Golf Bag. 
Five-inch size men's or ladies' ovol style 
golf bag, zipper ball pocket. 
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Plans Mapped 
To Register 
Sugar Users 

Same Date Tentatively 
Decided for Firms 
And Householders 

The War Production Board said 
today it had tentatively decided 
that approximately 12.000 big and 
little industrial users of sugar would 
register for monthly supplies av the 
same time that household users are 

registering for sugar rationing. 
The W. P. B. and Office of Price 

Administration reached the agree- 
ment after it had previously been 
decided to register industrial users 
before the householders registra- 
tion. 

Another Government agency will 
register the industrial users, under 
W. p B. direction, while school 
teachers are expected to register 
the householders under O. P. A in- 
struction. Definite dates have not 
been fixed, but it was indicated to- 
day they might be during the last 

* week of March or the first week of 
April. 

Percentage Basis. 

Sugar will be allotted to bakeries, 
confectioners, bottlers and other in- 
dustrial users on a percentage basis 
of their use in a base period not 
yet announced. 

Information supplied by the firms 
on the registration forms will give 
W. P. B. a picture of their average 
sugar use and assist in fixing the 
appropriate base period. Many 
small industrial consumers have 
been threatened .with shutdown 
through unwillingness of distribu- 
tors and retailers to sell them enough 
sugar to maintain operations, the 
O. P. A. has reported. 

Meanwhile, the District Rationing 
Board diffrlosed it has received 970 
000 sugad rationing books to be dis- 
tributed here whenever the sugar 
registration is held. 

Reserve Supply of Books. 

Board officials said some of the 
books will be held in reserve for 
later distribution to communities 
which have exhausted their quotas 
The books will be distributed. 
through schools, where applicants 
will register with teachers. 

Each individual must have a book 
♦ o get his ration of sugar. The books 
contain 28 stamps, each good for a 

week's sugar ration. 

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Baltimore said the Maryland State i 

rationing office has received 2.880.000 
rationing books. Louis C. Burr. State 
rationing administrator, said 1.147.- 
000 books would be alloted Baltimore 
City and the remainder to the coun- 

ties. In addition, 500.000 books will 
be held in reserve for later distribu- 
tion to counties which exhaust their 

quotas. 
__ _ 

Man Killed by Two Autos 
On Baltimore Boulevard 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942 24 
Killed in same period of 1941 17 

Toll for all of 1941 95 

Ellery T. Coffin. 64. of Beltsville. 
Md.. was injured fatally on the 
Baltimore boulevard last night when 

struck by rwo automobiles, police 
reported. 

State police at Waterloo said he 
was walking in one of the traffic 

lanes and was hit first by a car 

driven by Thomas W. Cook. Hvatts- 
viile. and then was run over by the 
automobile behind Mr. Cook, driven 
bv Clifford C. Magruder. Lanaove-. 

Both drivers were ordered to ap- 

pear for trial March 30 in Hyattsville 
Police Court, police said 

Mr Coffin was taken to Casualty j 
Hospital by the Branchville Rescue 
Squad, but was pronounced dead on 1 

arrival. 

Proposal for Bus Lines 

In Arlington Studied 
The Arlington County ‘Va> Pub- 

lic Utilities Commission decided last 

night to study the possibility of es- 

tablishing shorter bus lines Through 
the county, in addition to those al- 

ready in operation. The proposal 
is designed to meet complaints of 
overcrowded buses. 

The commission will ask the, 

County Board to have a map pre- 

pared showing existing lines of the 
three bus companies serving the 
county The map would be used 
at a conference with bus officials 
in efforts to work out details of an 

adequate service for all sections of 
the county. 

The tire shortage and erection of 
new War and Navy buildings in the 
county will create a major trans- j 
portation problem, it was pointed 
out at the meeting. 

Clubwoman Convicted 
In Boy's Auto Death 
P' rhf Associated Press. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. March 11. 
—Mrs. Dorothy Black Milligan. 36- 
year-old Harrison clubwoman, was 

convicted in Westchester County 
Court last night of killing an 11- 

year-old boy through negligent 
operation of her automobile. 

Mrs. Milligan, who said she had 
had several drinks, including a 

Scotch-and-soda and a couple of 
"Singapore Slings." before the car 

struck Anthony Rigano of Mamaro- 
neck last December 19. is liable to 
a penalty of five years in jail and a 

J1.000 fine. 
She is the wife of Edward D. W. 

Milligan, landscape architect and 
World War naval officer. 

Lenten Sermon 
“The Church Through the Ages" 

will be the lenten sermon topic of 
the Rev. Carl F. Yaeger at the Res- 
urrection Evangelical Lutheran 
Church at 8 p.m. tomorrow. Services 
will be held at 3008 Wilson boule- 
vard. Arlington. 

RT. REV. J. H. COCK BURN. 

Church of Scotland 
Moderator to Give 
Cathedral Sermon 

Dr. J. H. Cockburn 
To Be Preacher at 

United Services 

The Right Rev. Dr. James Hutchi- 
son Cockburn. moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 

Scotland, who recently arrived in 
the United States by Atlantic Clip- 
per for a six-week interdenomina- 
tional speaking tour, will preach 
Sunday afternoon at the 4 o'clock 

service at Washington Cathedral. 
He will be the fourth guest 

speaker to fill the pulpit in a series 
of special united services, which 
are being sponsored jointly by the 
Cathedral and the Washington 
Federation of Churches. His ap- 
pearance here will be the first time 
in history that a moderator of a , 

Scottish church has visited Wash- 
ington during his term of office 

Dr. Cockburn was appointed 
moderator of the Church of Scot- 
land. highest ecclesiastical office in 
the country, in 1941. He also is 
minister of Dunblane Cathedral in 
Dunblane. Scotland, and is chair- 
man of the eastern section of the 
World Alliance of Presbyterian and 
Reformed Churches. 

The Scottish ecclesiastic came to 
this country to lecture on the joint 
invitation of the western section of 
the alliance. Union Theological 
Seminary of New York and Prince- 
ton Theological Seminary. His 
itinerary in America includes, in 
addition to Washington. New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago. Minneapolis, 
St. Paul and St. Louis, and Toronto. 
Ottawa and Montreal. 

Municipal Court Drops 
Summary Judgment Rule 

Acting on recommendation of 
Judge Nathan Cayton. judges in 

Municipal Court voted unanimously 
yesterday to do away with the "sum- 
mary judgment rule" in class "B" 
contract cases, effective March 25. 
except where defendants demand 
jury trials. 

This means that defendants sued 
in class B contract cases, those 
Involving sums of more than $50 
and up to $500. will not be required 
to furnish an "affidavit of defense." ; 
which generally requires a lawyer's 
services. 

Plaintiffs will be entitled to judg- I 
ment by default where a defendant 
fails to api»ear. When the defend- 
ant does appear, however, he will I 
not be requi’^d to file an affidavit 
of defense, bur will be entitled to 
a trial on the merits of the case. 

Only when the defendant demands 
a jury trial will he be required 
to file an affidavit of defense. 

Women's Union Re-elects 
Miss Gertrude McNally 

Miss Gertrude M McNally was re- 

elected corresponding secretary of 
Local No. 5. women's union. Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing, at a 

meeting last night at the Willard 
Hotel. Miss McNally was largely 
instrumental in organizing the union 
in 1909. She also is secretary treas- 
urer of the National Federation of 
Federal Employes. 

Miss McNally has been correspond- 1 

ing secretary of the women's union 
since its organization. Other officers 
named were: Olive Greer, president; 
Nicie Perrell, first vice president; 
Daisy Wighington. second vice presi- 
dent: Anna Coburn, third vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Anne M. Sundholm. ] 
recording secretary; Mrs. Gertrude 
Schellhom. secretary treasurer: Mrs. ! 

Leo Williams, guide, and Mrs. Minnie 
D. Stevens, guardian. 

Winners of Defense stamps in 
prizes were Ethel Annadale. May j 
Morgan. Anna Heckman. E M. 
Casey, I. Bacon. Mabel Willis. Anne 
C. Smith and May Willard. 

Dies Committee Extension 
Before House Today 
By the Associated Press. 

A decision on whether to extend, 
for the fourth time, the life of the 
Committee Investigating Un-Amer- ; 

ican Activities faced the House to- 
day. with Chairman Dies confident 
of an overwhelming vote of ap- 
proval. 

Representative Dies told reporters 
he had no doubt the membership 
would give a big vote of confidence 

| to the special committee created in 

April, 1938, and continued from year 
to year since then. 

Unless continued, the committee 
will cease to function as such after 
March 31. A resolution to extend 
its life until January was offered 
some time ago by Mr. Dies, who said 
he would seek an appropriation o; 
about $100,000 to finance the net 
work. 

Overcrowding 
Seen as Peril 
To D. C. Health 

More Housing Units 
Badly Needed, 
Welfare Aides Told 

A picture of social welfare prob- 
lems now existing in Washing- 
ton was given yesterday after- 
noon at a meeting of the Depart- 
ment of Social Welfare of the 
Washington Federation of Churches 
by a panel of speakers who were 

1 unanimous in blaming the evils of 
the present situation on overcrowd- 
ing. 

Dr. George C. Ruhland. District 
; health officer, whose address was 
read to the audience of more than 
100 white and colored persons who 
assembled at the Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church, said over- 

i crowding "must be regarded as an 
; ever-present risk" in the transmis- 
sion of communicable disease. 

Reporting that there has been no 
outstanding increase In disease, he 
said his department is preparing 
especially to guard against typhus, 
typhoid, smallpox, malaria and in- 
fluenza. He added that communi- 
cable disease of childhood likewise 
may Deoome a disturbing factor. 

Dangers Are Cited. 

Further dangers and inconven- 
iences of overcrowding were cited 
by Mrs. Helen Due.v Hoffman, ex- 
ecutive director of the Washington 
Housing Association. In describing 
slum conditions in the city, she em- 

phasized that the Government had 
created the demand here for addi- 
tional war workers, but still had not 
taken sufficient steps to accommo- 
date the newcomers after they ar- 
rive. 

This idea was reiterated bv Con- 
rad Van Hyning, director of the 
Board of Public Welfare, who said 
there is a need for legislative change 
and for an appropriation to take 
care of newlv-arrived war workers 
until they can get adjusted 

Other speakers on the program 
were Gporge F Goodman, director 
of the Washington Urban League; 
Hugo W'olters. executive director of 
Research Service of the Metropoli- 
tan Area of Civil Defense, and Mrs, 
Frank Linzel, chairman of the 
Emergency Committee on Child 
Welfare. 

Typhoid Causes Concern. 
In nis review of the health situa- 

tion. Dr Ruhland named typhoid 
as one of the major diseases trou- 
bling his department. 

"A break in the water mains and 
the contamination of the water sup- 
ply system from the heavily in- 
fected waters of the Anacostia or 

Potomac Rivers," he said, "might 
easily cause a widespread outbreak 
of typhoid and other gastrointesti- 
nal infections. The defense meas- 
ures which are being taken now are 

provision of emergency chlorination 
to disinfect the water supply, the 
boiling of water by the individual 
householder, and the immunization 
against typhoid now. 

"At the present time the Depart- 
ment of Health is undertaking the 
immunization of its employes. It 
has also recommended that the staffs 
of hospitals be protected.” 

10.000 Units Needed. 
Dr Ruhland reported that present 

estimates call for an additional 2.100 
hospital beds to meet the situation 
and recalled that this partly would 
be taken care of in the Lanham Act. 
As another special need in the realm 
of public health he named mental 
hygiene, which he said his depart- 
ment had requested for a number of 
years. 

Mrs. Hoffman gave a brief re- 

port of the work of the Housing 
Registry, but added that unfortu- 
nately its inspection work "does not 
reach down to the thousands of 
rooms and dwelling units occupied 
by low income white and colored 
families.” which she said were be- 
low the minimum standards. 

Mr. Goodman, who based much of 
his talk upon the labor situation in 
Washington as applied to Negro 
workers, said America s task is two- 
fold—to put out guns, planes, tanks 
and other materials as fast as it 
can and at the same time keep up 
its spiritual program. 

Plea for Negro Workers. 
He made a plea for Negro work- 

ers to be given a chance to work 
for their own livelihood so that 
they could solve their own prob- 
lems. Referring to reports that 
more skilled labor was needed in 
the District, he said he had sent a 
number of Negro carpenters to the 
District Labor Council to get them 
in touch with jobs and that they 
had been turned down. 

Mr. Wolters called upon the 
churches to take “a real offensive" 
in the recreation in Washington, 
remarking that the churches now 
have an excellent, opportunity to 
combine the spiritual with the 
physical. 

Mrs. Linzel reported that day 
care of children was an initial 
problem with her committee. She 
said plans were under way for day 
care centers and that these must 
adhere to certain general stand- 
ards. among which she named care 
and guidance similar to that the 
mother would give and activities 
which will be of value to the child 
in its growth and development. 

Blackout Charge 
Against Lumber 
Yard in Error 

There were no blackout viola- 
tions in any Hyattsville lumber 
yard during the 10-hour test 
March 3, town officials stated 
today. 

Due to a misunderstanding, 
it was erroneously reported in 
yesterday's Star that a warrant 
for violation of the blackout 
would be served on the owner 
of a lumber yard, under a de- 
cision of the Town Council. 
The Star regrets the error. 

The Council agreed to* have 
Air-Raid Warden Robert T. 
Plitt obtain and serve a war- 

rant on a Hyattsville merchant 
who is in the supply business. 
The warrant has not yet been 

i:.:v.ed, however. £ 

IjByomKoPTat 1 

VAN NESS STREET CLOSED—Pictured is sign at Connecticut 
avenue notifying motorists and pedestrians stretch of the thor- 

oughfare running between parts of the Bureau of Standards 
reservation has been closed by order of the Secretary of War 

— 

through Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox, provost marshal for the 
District of Columbia. A similar sign has been placed at Reno 
road. 

— Star Staff Photo. 

Court Is Told Ewing 
Is Frame-Up Victim 
In Assault Case 

Former Soldier Says 
Prosecution Witness 
Offered 'Proposition' 

New testimony intended to show 
that Orman W. Ewing is the victim 
of a frame-up was offered in District 
Court today before Trial Justice 
James W. Morris in an effort to ob- 
tain a new trial for the 55-year-old 
former Democratic committeeman 
of Utah, convicted on the charge of 

criminally assaulting a 19-year-old 
girl. 

Raymond Hager. 200 block of Sev- 
enth street S E employe of a filling 
station at the National Airport and 
a former Air Corps soldier with 
Philippine service, told Judge Mor- 
ris that he was approached in Octo- 
ber bv a young man he identified as 

Robert Payne, one of the Govern- 
ment's chief witnesses against Ewing 
at the latter's trial in February. 

"Proposition” Claimed. 
Mr Hager declared Mr Payne 

offered him $100'on a proposition." 
"He told me he had a girl friend 

who would entice an old goat into 
a room with her," Mr. Hager testi- 
fied and added, "he said the man 

couldn't afford a scandal because he 
was a politician from Utah and had 
a family <jf five or six children 

Mr Hager declared Mr. Payne told 
him the girl friend lived in a room- 

ing house operated by the man in 
question and a woman The witness 
said he believed at first Mr Payne 
was seeking aid in a divorce suit, and 
he advised him to obtain a private 
detective. He added that he rejected 
the proposition because it didn't 
sound honest. 

Hager Cross-Examined. 
Mr Hager said the offer was made 

in the presence of two of his ac- 

quaintances. Kenneth Miller and a 
basket ball player he knew only as 
"Frank ." 

Mr Hager was cross-examined at 
length by John W. Fihellv. assistant 
district attorney. The witness ap- 
peared vague as to fixing the dates 
of his story, but remained unshaken 
is to the conversation he said he had 
with Mr Payne. 

Colored Sailor Who Fought 
Japs Identified by Navy 

The Navy Department has re- 
vealed that the colored mess at- 
tendant who manned a .gun in the 
Pearl Harbor battle December 7 was 
Doris Miller. 23 

The incident, mentioned in reports 
of the attack, did not identify the 
mess attendant. Numerous persons, 
including Representative Marcan- 

; tonio of New York, asked for the 
name, and a search of the day's rec- 
ords established the identity. 

Miller was on the isignal bridge of 
a battleship when the commanding 
officer received a fatal abdominal 
wound. While officers sought to 
make a stretcher to move the cap- 
tain. one reserve lieutenant and 
Miller manned a pair of machine 
guns and fired on the attacking 
planes. 

After the dying captain had or- 

dered all hands to abandon ship, the 
officers and men, including Miller, 
made their way to shore, hand over 

hand, on a line stretched from a 

boat crane. 

Miller us the son of Connery Miller 
of Waco. Tex. 

Dr. Melton Accepts 
Call to D. C. Church 

The Rev. Dr. B. H Melton of St. 
Petersburg. Fla., has accepted a call 
to become interim minister of the 
Columbia Heights Christian Church, 
beginning Palm Sunday. March 29. 
He succeeds the Rev. Dr. A. P. Wil- 
son. who has gone to Indianapolis. 

Dr. Melton was former pastor of 
the Columbia Heights Church and 
also of the Ninth Street Christian 
Church of this city and a trilstee 
of the National City Christian 
Church Corp. 

Rose-Growing Institute 
Will Be Held Tonight 

The annual institute of rose grow- 
ing. sponsored by George Washing- 
ton University and the Potomac 

Rose Society, will be held at 7:45 
o'clock tonight at the university 
hall of government. 

An illustrated lecture on rose gar- 
dens in the Andes will be given by 
Prof. Earl T. Hamilton of Duke 
University. Winn T. Simmons of 
Washington will speak on “How to 
Begin Growing Roses” and R. 
Marion Hutton, secretary of the 
American Rose Society, will discuss 
"How to Select Roses.” 

Want Old Suit to Look New? 
Just Cut Off Trouser Cuffs 

W. P. B. Merges Style and Patriotism in 
Putting Clippings to Work Elsewhere 

Men's fashion note, by courtesy 
of the War Production Board: 

Do you want to make last year's 
suit look like a new one? Chop off 
tne trouser cuffs 

The trouser cuffs, ordered elimi- 
nated by the War Production Board 
after March 30. are the one clue 
to the age of the suit, as far as the 
casual observer is concerned 

After all. a W P. B spokesman 
pointed out. two-pants suits have 
been eiiminaied but you only wear 

one pair at a time. 

Although the order, issued last 
week, applies to suits manufactured 
after March 30. a man goes into a 
readv-io-wear store for a suit man- 

ufactured even last fall, the pants 
will be adjusted to his length—but 
no cuffs will be put on l 

Figure Reclaimed Wool. 

The W P. B it was explained, 
didn't want to do anything too 
drastic, throwing last year's suits 
completely out of style— but if men 

do cut off the cuffs of their old 
suits to be in style, that's all right 
with W P B too. 

The W P B spokesman estimated 
that readv-to-wear stores cut from 

3 to 6 inches from the bottom of the 
trouser legs of each suit. 

If even 3 inches were cut off 

the trouser legs of the 50.000.000 
pairs made last year, the country 
would be further ahead bv at least 
7 000.000 pounds of wool, enough to 

make 300.000 aniforms for soldiers 
When the retailer chops off the 

trouser legs to measure, he is sup- 
posed to save the clippings and sell 
them to a rag or clip dealer. The 
combination of patriotism and re- 
muneration is expected to make the 
tailors follow that procedure 

Go Through Reprocessing. 
The rag picker then sends off his 

supply to one of the factories that 
has the special equipment for re- 

processing wool There the clip- 
pings that would have been cuffs 
are sterilized, bleached and chopped 
like hamburgers 

The W. P. B official was en- 
thusiastic about the value of repro- 
cessed wool. It makes beautiful 
overcoats and blankets, he said. Ir, 
Britain, reprocessed wool is still 
considered all wool, though the wool 
labeling law in this country calls 
onlv virgin wool all wool 

The uses to which the reprocessed 
wool will be put in defense produc- 
tion depends on how much the 
tailors return to industry. 

Seme day. the cuffs from your 
last year's suits may see service on 

the barxs of the armed forces. 

Resolution to Block 
Information Office 

A 

To Get Quick Action 
Lanham Unit to Study 
Move After Considering 
D. C. Housing Bill 

A resolution designed to halt con- 
struction of a temporary Govern- 
ment information center at Four- 

teenth street and Pennsylvania ave- 
nue N.W awaited action by the 
House Public Buildings and Grounds 
Committee today. 

Early consideration of the resolu- 
tion. introduced late yesterday by 
Representative Satterfield. Demo- 
crat. of Virginia, was promised by 
Chairman Lanham. who said the 
committee would call it up after it 
has acted on the $70,000,000 housing 
bill for the District. 

Several other developments fol- 
lowed introduction of the resolution 
by Mr. Satterfield. 

Byrd Unit Calls Mellett. 
First, the joint Congressional 

Economy Committee headed by Sen- 
ator Byrd. Democrat, of Virginia, 

| ■’sked Lowell Mellett, director of the 
office of Government Reports, to 
appear before it Friday to explain 

: the necessity for the information 

! center. 
Second. Representative Dirksen, 

; Republican, of Illinois, in a fiery 
speech on the House floor, deplored 
the use of $600,000 to build the 
center which he described as a 

j "temple of wisdom.” 
The Satterfield resolution pro- 

vides' that no money heretofore 

appropriated shall be used for 
either building or equipping any 
building lor the O. G. R. unless 
Congress specifically authorizes the 
use of the Government funds for 
such purposes. 

Announcing introduction of the 
resolution. Mr. Satterfield told the 
House the proposed new information 
center is "in no way related to the 
war effort,” and expressed the opin- 
ion it would not make "any contri- 
bution to the useful dissemination 
of information.” 

Sees Funds for Four Bombers. 
Mr. Dirksen said his neart had 

been "distressed” because $600,000 
is being used to build the "temple 
of wisdom” at Fourteenth street and 
Pennsylvania avenue. 

"It's a shame and an outrage to 
spend this money for a temporary 
building that is to be destroyed 
after the war." he declared, "when 
that money would buy four good 
bombers or four first-class inter- 

ceptors.” 
] Further. Mr. Dirksen pointed out 
the $600,000 would pay the rent of 
the present quarters of O. G. R. 
for 28 years. 

"This is a fine example for the 

people of the country." he declared, 
| "when we shout at them for na- 
i tional unity.” 

Mr. Dirksen explained he passed 
the site of the building the other 
day and observed the preliminary 
work, which, he said, reminded him 
of "a rather resplendent stockade.” 

“For a moment,” he added. “I 

thought the Yankee Stadium had 
been moved to Washington.” 

Randolph to Press 
Virginia-District 
Boundary Measure 

* 

Chairman Hopes to 

Place National Airport 
In State Jurisdiction 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee promised swift 
action today on long-pending legis- 
lation designed to settle the cen- 

tury-old boundary dispute between 
the District and Virginia. 

Two bills are awaiting committee 
consideration. One, sponsored by 
Mr. Randolph, would place the 
Washington National Airport en- 

tirely within Virginia, with the rest 
of the border line at the present 
high water mark on the Virginia 
side of the Potomac. The other, 
introduced by Representative 
Nicholsi Democrat of Oklahoma, 
would locate the airport entirely 
within the District. 

Chairman Randolph decided to 
seek early action on the legislation 
following approval by the Virginia 
State Legislature of a plan for ad- 

j justment of the boundary con- 

troversy. This plan is identical with 
the one embodied in the Randolph 
bill. 

Representative Randolph said he 
had invited Mr. Nichols and Repre- 
sentative Smith. Democrat of Vir- 
ginia. to attend the meeting during 
discussion of the boundary legisla- 
tion. 

Ickes Reported Ready 
To Curb Gasoline Sales 
By tbe Associated Press. 

Compulsory curtailment of gaso- 
line consumption in the East appar- 
ently awaits only the drawing of 
formal orders. 

Petroleum Co-ordinator Ickes was 

understood today to have decided 
that a restrictive program is neces- 

sary. Oil quarters said he probably 
would draw up the curtailment plan 
and the order would come through 
the War Production Board which 
has broad emergency powers over 

civilian supplies. 
Several days may be required to 

work out details preliminary to in- 

voking the restrictions. 
Oil sources indicated the first 

restrictions would limit gasoline sup- 
plies to filling stations and set up 
a Nation-wide 7 p.m.-to-7 a m cur- 

few for the stations. 
Rigid coupon book rationing may 

come later. 
A committee from the oil industry 

has recommended definite action 
to meet the supply difficulties caused 
in the 17 Seaboard States and the 
District by the sinking and war 

transfer of tanker ships. 

Wife Granted Divorce 
ROCKVILLE. Md„ March 11 (Spe- 

cial).—Circuit Judge Stedman Pres- 
cott has granted to Mrs. Edith 
Prances Peirce of Takoma Park an 

absolute divorce from Kenneth Al- 
bert Peirce of Washington. The de- 
cree allowed her to resume her 

maiden name of Kiefer. 

Army Order Closes 
Van Ness Street at 

Bureau of Standards 
Sabotage Precaution 
Taken in Spite of 
Protests by Citizens 

Van Ness street N W between 
Connecticut avenue and Jteno road 
running between two sections of the 

Bureau of Standards fropertv. was 

closed yesterday by directicn of the 

I War Department. 
The action came derpite vigorous 

protests of civic groups against the 
proposal when it was advancer, last 
year as a means of protec'ion against 
sabotage 

Signs were placed at both ends 
of the stretch yesterday and guards 
were stationed to prevent motorists 
and pedestrians from using 'that 
portion of the street. # 

Dr Lyman J. Briggs, director of 
the bureau, said today decision to 
close the street was made by Br,t. 
Gen. Albert L. Cox in his capacity 
as provost marshal for The District 

I of Columbia, and signs were placed 
barring traffic in the name of the 
Secretary of War. 

Oosing N'ol Barred. 

When th/ propofc.l first was ari- 

j vanced &s a security measure last 
year, it was suggested the closing 
was prohibited by an Act of Con- 
gress approved in 1930 which au- 

thorized certain land purchases by 
the research agency. 

Dr. Briggs todav reiterated his 
difference with that view, declaring 
the act's provision merely stated it 
should not be construed as author- 
izing the closing. On the other 
hand, it did not specifically ban the 
move. Dr Briggs explained 

The order closes the only link be- 
tween Connecticut avenue and Reno 
road between Tilden and Albemarle 

! streets, a distance of about half a 
mile. 

Dr Rriggs urged the closing ai a 

public heafing before the District 
Commissioners last year, but more 

j than a score of property owners and 

residents lodged vigorous protests. 
Dr. Briggs said at that time he 

believed it to be the only rr ?ans ol 
protecting the property adequately. 
The director said fencing both sides 
of the street and posting guards on 

Fboth sides would mean a large ad- 
! ditional expense. 

Residents Protest Order. 

Residents of the area insisted the 
closing would create a* new obstacle 
to smooth flow of traffic. Several 
suggested combining tunnels or 

overpasses with fencing of property 
on both sides of the thoroughfare. 

Subsequent to the hearing, the 
Commissioners announced opposi- 
tion to the closing, but Secretary of 
Commerce Jones asked Congress for 
specific legislation. 

The Streets and Traffic Subcom- 
mittee of the House District Com- 
mittee killed a bill sponsored by 
Secretary Jones after a hearing dur- 
ing which citizens again registered 
objections. 

Hearings Will Be Reopened 
On Bill Outlawing Poll Taxes 
By the Associated Press. 

Senator Pepper. Democrat, of 
Florida today called on Congress 
to outlaw poll taxes "as evidence 
of our good faith in thp world-wide 
war for democracy." 

The Florida Senator said payment 
of such taxes was required in Ala- 
bama. Arkansas. Georgia. Missis- 
sippi, South Carolina. Tennessee. 
Texas and Virginia, and h% ex- 

pressed confidence that the courts 
would uphold legislation eliminat- 
ing the levies. » 

Senator Pepper announced that a 
Senate judiciary subcommittee would 
reopen public herrings tomorrow- 
on his controversial State poll tax 
bill with teestimony from labor 
leaders. Southern publishers and 
other prominent witnesses. The 
measure was offered a year ago, but 
has made scant headway. 

Senator Pepper said witnesses for 
his bill would include Mark F. 
Ethridge, Louisville, Kv.: Silliman 
Evans, Chicago; Herbert Agar. 
Louisville: President John L. Lewis 
of the C. I. O. United Mine Workers 
and William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor. 

Form Nursing Class 
Twenty-five members of the St 

John's Mothers’ Club have enrolled 
in a home nursing course to be held 
at. the school at 1 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning tomorrow. A 

: registered nurse will conduct the 
! class under the direction of the 
home nursing division of the Amer- | 
lean Red Cross. 

Building Wage 
Decision Seen 
Within 3 Weeks 

Hearings Completed 
In Effort to Set 
War Housing Scale 

Bv JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
A decision as to predetermination 

of wages to be paid in erecting 
Government war housing here may 
be expected in "two or three weeks.” 
the Labor Department said today, 
following completion of long hear- 
ings to gather evidence on wage 
rates which are in use on "com- 
parable” residential construction in 
the Washington area. 

Ben Grodsky. department referee, 
said he probably would be given ad- 
ditional written evidence by both 
union leaders and private builders. 
His recommendation as to the wage 
"prevailing" will be reviewed within 
the Labor Department before the 
Secretary's decision is made public. 

Union leaders late in the hearing 
submitted data showing that $41,- 
616.471 in housing is being provided 
by labor receiving the full A F. of L. 
scale Some of the projects were 
completed in the last year, others 
are just gettigg under Way. Most 
of this evidence is represented by 
Government housing jobs. Private 
projects mentioned included the 

,000.000 Metropolitan Life insur- 
ance Co. development, just being 
started in Alexandria, and .some one- 
family resicVnces. 

Fifty-one "projects were included 
in the .union housing evidence, of 
which 42 are Government jobs and !> 
private The work is about equallv 
distributed between the District and 
nearby sections of Maryland and 
Virginia. 

Both Sides Dispute Evidence. 
A good portion of the union evi- 

dence was disputed by James 
Wilkes, counsel for the Washington 
Home Builders’ Association, repre- 
senting private operators. Like- 
wise. a major portion of the build- 
ers' evidence, tending to show a 
majority of private housing is pro- 
vided at wage rates lower than 
union, was disputed by union lead- 
ers. Mr Wilkes contended the 
Metropolitan project ar.d the $10.- 
000.000 Friendship development on 
Wisconsin avenue N.W, also in- 
cluded in union evidence, had not 
progressed sufficiently for consider- 
ation. 

The unions were represented V 
the htaring yesterday principally 
bv C. F Prrller and John Locher, 
president and secretary of the Wash- 
ington Fuiloing Trades' Council; 
frank Howard, of the carpenters, 
and Willy Arnheim. represtnting 
the building laborers. 

In presenting his evidence. Mr. 
Arnheim pointed out that his union 
has forking agreements with sev- 
eral hifhdred contracting firms 
which call for full union scale pay 
on their jobs. If the minimum 
wage rate is set lower, he said he 

^iid not see how these contractors 
could compete in bidding for de- 
fense housing jobs. 

Pointing out that the building 
trades have agreed to carry on de- 
fense work without strike, Mr. Arn- 
heim added that he thought union 
members would be “very disturbed” 
if the rate were lowered and would 
be unable to carry on at current 
speed. 

Says Many Workers Required. 
In general, union leaders con- 

tended that defense housing prot- 
ects require large numbers of work- 
men to insure speed, and that it 
would be impossible to erect, needed 
housing at wages lower than their 
full scale. Private housing projects, 
leaders said, usually are smaller 
and employ far less men. 

Builders attempted to prove that 
a vast majority of housing, includ- 
ing Government projects, so far 
completed here has been prected by 
lower scale workmen. Builders con- 
tended that, private jobs have pro- 
gressed faster than those of the 
Government. 

Substantiating contention of 
builders that crafts affiliated with 
the A. F of L. have two scales. 
Charles Willis, an official of the 
lower-scale bricklayers union. Local 
No. 4, testified he believed his or- 

ganization had a larger member- 
ship than the higher scale brick- 
layers union. Local No. I. whose 
members do Government work. 

Cites Scales of Pay. 
Mr. Willis said the scale for men 

in No. 4 is $1.37 an hour, as com- 
pared to $1.75 an hour for No. 1 
men. He said his organization is 
sanctioned by the bricklayers inter- 
national union and the agreement 
under which they work was drawn 
up bv the international. He added 
No. 4 is authorized io do work of a 
residential type when ‘built for 
sale or operation by the builder.'’ 
He said No. 4 is authorized to work 
on Government housing projects 
although such work had been con- 
sidered "under the jurisdiction of 
No. 1.” His union. Mr. Willis con- 
tinued. has never “encroached" on 
the field of operations of No. 1, 

Horace O. Kirby, an official, told 
of the existence here of a lower 
scale plasterers union. Local No. 
841. The wage rates of that union 
are about the same, he said, as 
those of non-union plasterers. 

Neither Mr. Willis nor Mr. Kirbv 
said they knew of any recent private 
housing jobs which had been built 
here at the higher union scale, al- 
though both added there probably 
are some. 

Others who testified for the build- 
ers included Glen Lee, William 
Banks, Cushing Daniel, Everett C. 
Embrey and C. H. Small, all private 
operators. 

After testifying, Mr. Lee fainted. 
His head was severely gashed in the 
fall and he was removed to Emer- 
gency Hospital for treatment. 

The testimony of Mr. Lee and the 
other builders was introduced in the 
effort to show their work as com- 

parable to Government war housing, 
and that it is produced as speedily 
as the Federal housing. 

Burglars Steal Empty Safe 
ROCKY FORD. Colo i/Pi —The 

burglars who broke into a cafe per- 
formed the 1-ton job of moving the 
safe away to crack it. The safe was 

empty. All the money was in the 
unlocked cash register—which the 
burglars didn’t bother to open. 
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Alexandria Vote 
On Sunday Beer 
Is Authorized 

Council Defers Action 
On Plan to Annex 
Part of Fairfax 

By a StitfT Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA, Va.. March 11.— j 
The Alexandria City Council last 
night decided to submit to a vote of 

the people the issue of Sunday sale 

of beer and light wines as raised by 
the local Ministerial Association. 

The Council took the position it 
had no right to determine whether 
the people wanted beer and wine 
sold on Sunday,” said City Manager 
Carl Budwesky. Date for a ref- 
erendum has not yet been set. 

Action on the proposed annexa- 
tion of nearby areas south and west j 
of the city in Fairfax County was 
deferred. The proposal was placed 
before the Council in the form of 
a resolution from the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Acting on the results of a study 
by the city attorney, the Council 
decided to abandon any effort to 

abrogate the city's agreement with 
the National Capital Park and Plan- ; 
ning Commission for maintenance 
of Mount Vernon Memorial high- j 
way. The city has desired for some , 
time to connect property north of 
the Lamond brickyard with the 
highway by a new access road. This 
move has been halted by the plan- 
ning commission. The city attorney 
reported the Council had no legal 
authority to abrogate the agree- 
ment. 

The Council appropriated $4,000 ; 
to cover for one year the cost of 
supervision at six municipal play- ; 
grounds after school hours. 

10 Montgomery Employes 
Granted Pay Increases 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. i 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ March 11.-In 
fl move to meet the increased cost 
of living due to the war. the county 
commissioners yesterday granted 
pay increases ranging from $15 to j 
$50 a month to 10 county employes, j 

About a month ago the commis- j 
Pioners authorized $8 a month in- 
creases for county employes receiv- 
ing $1,500 a year or less. 

Pay increases of $15 a month each 
yesterday were given Mrs. Grace 
Bowers, an employe in the building 
inspector's office at Silver Spring: j 
Mrs. Katherine B Turner, an em- 

ploye in the building inspector's 
office at Bethesda; Arthur L. Wat- 
kins, jr.. special clerk in the county 
accountant's office here; Mrs. Grace 
M. Dayhoff. a stenographer in the 
same office, and Mrs Mary Groshon. 
a clerk in the county accountant's j 
office. 

County Engineer William W. | 
Payne received an increase of $50 j 
a month. James P. Maddox and i 
George H. Lamar, jr., employes in 
the county engineer's office, were 

given increases of $25 a month each, 
while George T. Cornwell and James 
Ware, employes in the same office, 
were granted Increases of $15 and 
$10 a month, respectively. 

On the recommendation of the 
county Civilian Defense Council, the 
commissioners appointed Edward C. 
Holmead of Silver Spring chief air- 
raid warden of the 13th and 5th 
districts and Frank B. Severance 
chief air-raid warden for Gaithers- 
burg. to serve on the council's Exec- 
utive Committee. 

A committee of the Montgomery 
County Bar Association appeared 
before the commissioners to ask that 
the present office of the clerk of the 
court be enlarged due to the in- 
creased number of records. 

Miss Vivian Simpson also urged 
enlargement of the law library. The 
commissioners took both requests 
under advisement. 

O'Conor, Reckord Urge 
Maryland Minute Men 
By fhp Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. March 11.—Warn- 
ing that parachutists and saboteurs 
might land on Maryland shores, 
Gov. O'Conor and Maj. Gen. Milton 
A. Reckord last night called on 

Marylanders to join a militia of 
“minute men.” 

In addresses delivered over radio j 
stations throughout the State, the j 
Chief Executive and the command- 

ing officer of the Third Corps Area 
said the militia was designed to 
bring maximum local protection to 
Maryland communities. 

“We are close to the Atlantic sea- 

board,” Gen. Reckord said. "Sub-j 
marines are off our shores: who can 

tell when a token raid may be de- ! 
livered against us. With the token 
raid may.be parachutists and sabo- : 

teurs. A few determined Americans 
armed and with well-conceived 
plans can do much to offset or even 

destroy such enemy thrusts.” 

Marshall's Portrait 
To Be Given to V. M. I. 

■> 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. March 11— A 
portrait of Gen. George C. Marshall, 
Armv chief cf staff, will be pre- i 
sented to Virginia Military Institute, 
from which Gen. Marshall was grad- 
uated in 1901. 

The portrait is the work of Leslie 
Emery of Falls Church, a member 
of the staff working on the Virginia 
W. P. A. art project, and will be 
presented to V. M. I. by the State 
Conservation Commission, cosponsor 
of the project. 

Mr. Emery, 29, turned in his 
finished portrait yesterday—the day 
he was scheduled to be examined for 
induction into the Army. 

Wife Granted Divorce 
ROCKVILLE, Md.. March 11 (Spe- 

cial).—Circuit. Judge Stedman Pres- 
cott has granted to Mrs. Edith 
Frances Peirce of Takoma Park an 

absolute divorce from Kenneth Al- 
bert Peirce of Washington. The de- 
cree allowed her to resume her i 

name of, K'^^r. 

Army Bands to Play 
Martial Welcome 
For New Recruits 
By ihr Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, March 11.— 
New members of the Army will 
march into and out of their 
reception centers to the tune of 
martial music. 

Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord 
said bands, freed by the stream- 
lining of the 29th Division, 
would be stationed at reception 
centers at Fort Meade, Md.; 
Camp Lee, Va.; New Cumber- 
land. Pa.; Fortress Monroe, Va.. 
and at a station near Baltimore. 

Maryland Clergyman 
Reported Interned 
In German Camp 

The Rev. G. P. Warfield 
Of Rockville Was 'Angel' 
Of Americans in Poland 

A Maryland clergyman who. as a 

Methodist missionary to Poland, 
became the "guardian anael” of 

Warsaw's American colony after the 
Germans struck in 1939. has been 
interned in Germany. 

Internment of the Rev. Gaither 
P. Warfield. 45. was announced in 
a message sent by the International 

1 
Red Cross in Geneva to the office of 

provost marshal general here, the 

Associated Press reported. The 

message was relayed to the mis- 

sionary's father. Dr. R. C. Warfield 
of Rockville, and his brother. R. L. 
Warfield of Frederick. 

The Red Cross notification said 

messages of not over 25 words could 
be sent Mr. Warfield. One of the 

first will be from Dr. E. P. Corson, 
president of Dickinson College. Car- 

1 
lisle. Pa., notifying him he will 
receive in absentia tne honorary 
degree of doctor of divinity at the 

I college’s June commencement. 

Father May Art. 

The clergyman's father will be 
1 asked to accept the degree for his 

i son. 
Mr. Warfield fled from Warsaw 

September 7. 1939. going eastward 
across Poland. He ran into Soviet 
forces and spent six weeks as a 

war prisoner in Russia. 
He was held a prisoner because 

his passport had been taken from 
him by a Soviet officer, it is as- 

serted. 
In a letter home after he had 

been turned over to the Germans, 
he told of privations in the Russian 
camp, saying he was continually ! 
cold and hungry. 

The Germans released Mr. War- j 
field in the city of Radorn and he 
returned to Warsaw at once. There 
he began the work which won for 
him and his secretary, Ruth Law- 
rence. the title of "Guardian 

Angels.” according to an Associated 
Press dispatch from Warsaw Janu- 
ary 9. 1941. 

Got Rations Increased. 

He and his secretary persuaded 
the German government to give the 
Americans increased food rations, 
raised funds for the destitute and 
helped others with their papers. 

His father and brother were in- 
formed yesterday Mr. Warfield had j 
been interned in a camp designated I 
as No. 7. Whereabouts of his wife 
and child, visiting friends in a 

Polish country town when war broke, 
were not known. 

Mr. Warfield, whose father. Dr. i 
Warfield, is a retired Rockville 
dentist, has been stationed in Po- j 
land since 1924. The clergyman ! 
made his last visit to Rockville in 
1936. 

A native of Rockville, Mr. Warfield 
was graduated from the Montgom- 
ery County High School in 1913 and 
attended Union Theological Semi- 

nary. He married a Polish girl and 
they have adopted a young daugh- 
ter. 

Cumberland Mayor Denies 

City Criticizes Mrs. Byron 
By the Associated Press. 

CUMBERLAND. Md.. March 11.— 
Official Cumberland has no criti- 
cism of the manner in which Repre- 
sentative Byron. Democrat, of Mary- 
land. has been representing the 
city at Washington. Mayor Harry 
Irvine insists. 

He said that he had at no time 
instructed City Solicitor Charles Z. 
Heskett to write Mrs. Byron de- 
manding an interview to discuss war 

industries for Cumberland. 
"Mrs. Byron has been a good friend 

of Cumberland.” Mavor Irvine said. 
He declared the city council would 

discuss proper means of getting war 

work and transferred Federal agen- 
cies for Cumberland, adding that no 

statement or information would be 
made "until this business is taken 
up in the way it should be taken up.” 

Mrs. Byron was criticized bv F. 
Patrick Allender. business agent of 
the A. F. L. Building Trades Union, 
for failure to get war contracts and 
transferred agencies for Cumber- 
land. A letter was to have been sent 
her proposing a meeting with .local 
officials. 

“I think the misunderstanding 
arose.” Mayor Irvine said, “when I 
asked Mr. Allender, who had pre- 
viously been before a regular meeting 
of the Mayor and City Council if it 
was his wish that we make such a 

demand. But there was never any 
intention to make such a demand 
nor will such a demand be made.” 

Clubwoman Convicted 
In Boy's Auto Death 
By the Associated Press. 

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. March 11. 
—Mrs. Dorothy Black Milligan, 36- 
year-old Harrison clubwoman, was 

convicted in Westchester County 
Court last night of killing an 11- 

year-old boy through negligent 
operation of her automobile. 

Mrs. Milligan, who said she had 
had several drinks, including a 

Scotch-and-soda and a couple of 

"Singapore Slings,” before the car 
struck Anthony Rigano of Mamaro- 
neck last December 19, is liable to 
a penalty of five years in jail and a 

$1,000 fine. 
She is the wife of Edward D. W. 

Milligan, landscape architect and 
•*TTo»- povnl r*^R'>r*r. lift 

Greater Voice 
In Legislation 
Assured Area 

House Votes to Give 
Arlington County 
Two Delegates 

By a Staif Correspondent of The S'ar. 
; RICHMOND. March 11.—Arling- 
i ton County was virtually assured 
i today ol increased representation 
| in future sessions of the General 
! Assembly as a result of action by 
| I he House of Delegates, although a 
! plan of Delegate Maurice D. Rosen- 
i berg of Alexandria to increase the 
senatorial voice of his community 
and Fairfax County was branded 
"a lost cause." 

Meanwhile. Gov. Darden had be- 
fore him for his signature legis- 
lation to settle the controversial 

| District of Columbia Virginia 
! boundary dispute, following yester- 
! day’s Senate approval of a bill by 
Delegate Charles R. Fenwick of 
Arlington County 

Voting 88 to 6, the House passed 
and returned to the Senate a bill 
reapportioning the districts of the 
General Assembly, amended to in- 
clude House reapportionment pro- 
visions previously killed. 

The Senate is expected to concur 
in the House amendments either to- 
day or tomorrow, since the lower 
legislative branch declined to alter 
the redistricting provisions affect- 

I ing the seats of the Senate. 
Provides Senator. 

Arlington's House representation 
would be increased from one to two 

members and it would be given a 
Senator of its own. The rest of the 
existing 29th senatorial district, 
embracing Fairfax and Prince Wil- 
liam Counties and Alexandria, 
would remain untouched. 

Mr. Rosenberg fought vigorously 
I in arguing for an amendment to 
I the bill to place Prince William 
County in the 28th senatorial dis- 
trict with Fauquier, Loudoun and 
Culpeper Counties, leaving only 
Alexandria and Fairfax County in 

j the 29th. 
Cites Population. 

He said the Alexandria-Fairfax- 
Prince William district has a popu- 
lation. according to the 1940 cen- 
sus. of 92.190, making it the fourth 
largest in the State. 

"Based on the population of to- 
day and tomorrow, considering the 
rapid growth of Alexandria and 
Fairfax County.” he said, "we have 
more than 100.000 and we will ex- 

! ceed all other districts in the State. 
We are already two and one-haIf 
times larger than the smallest sena- 
torial district in the State.” 

Mr. Rosenberg said the Fauquier- 
Loudoun-Culpeper district was not 
increased in population within the 
past 10 years, according to census 
reports. 

He contended that placing Prince 
William in the 28th district would 
raise the population of that area 
to about 72,000 and would leave the 
Alexandria Fairfax district with 
about 74.000 population, according 
to the census figures two years ago. 
Today the latter district would 
total about 90,000. he asserted. 

Opposed by McCandlish. 
Delegate Robert J. McCandlish, 

jr.. of Fairfax opposed the Rosen- 
berg proposal and asserted he felt 
the "community of interests” should 
be considered in keeping Prince 
William with Fairfax County. 

Delegate E. R. Conner of Prince 
William County also voiced opposi- 
tion to placing his county in the 
28th district, as did Delegate Bur- 
nette Miller, jr., of Culpeper 
County. 

The Northern Virginia delega- 
tion. including Mr. Rosenberg, was 
unanimous in supporting the com- 

mittee-amended bill after the Alex- 
andrian's amendment was defeated 
on a voice vote. 

Meanwhile, the Senate was able 
to get only half through a long list 
of House bills on its calendar for 
passage. Those approved included; 

The Conner bill amending the 
charter of Occoquan to permit a 
levy for automobile tags. 

A bill bv Delegate Thomas B Tate j 
of Danville, amended by Mr. Mc- 
Candlish, to abolish the separate 
school district in the Town of Falls 
Church, but providing for its re- 
establishment on motion of the 
Town Council. 

The McCandli.sh bill authorizing 
the Fairfax County Board of Super- 
visors to charge fees for building 
permits for structures valued at 
$500 or more. 

A bill by Delegate Elliott Camp- 
bell of Caroline County, giving juris- 
diction to the Commission of Fish- 
eries over the Rappahannock River, 
after an amendment which strikes 
out all reference to the Potomac 
River. 

Bills Signed by the Governor. 
Among bills signed by the Gov- j 

ernor yesterday were: 
The Rosenberg bill to amend the 

Alexandria City charter to permit j 
City Council to hold advisory ref- j 
erenda on public issues and to per- ! 
mit the Council to raise members’! 
salaries to not more than $1,200 I 
annually. 

The Rosenberg bill to permit an- 

nual assessment and equalization of 
real estate in Alexandria. 

A Senate bill authorizing the State 
Highway Commission to construct 
by-pass routes through and around | 
certain cities and incorporated 
towns, making possible the proposed 
alternate U. S. Route 1 connecting 
Arlington with Occoquan around 
Alexandria. 

A bill by Delegate L. P. Collins of 
Marion, amended by Mr. McCand- 
lish to remove the $1.25 ceiling on 

the Fairfax County school levy and 
to permit different levies in various 
school districts. 

Three bills by Mr. McCandlish 
were reported by the Senate Coun- 
ties. Cities and Towns Committee. 
They provide for licensing of Fair- 
fax County trailer camps; appoint- 
ment of police for indefinite terms 
in Arlington, Fairfax and Prince 
William Counties, and a bill to in- ! 

sure a uniform school levy in the 
town of Falls Church with the Falls: 
Church magisterial district. 

Members of the Senate Finance 
Committee presented Senator Aubrey 
G. Weaver of Front Royal, the 
chairman, with a gold watch as a 

token of esteem, when the Senate 
convened yesterday. 

Charter Bill 
For Arlington 
Is Liberalized 

Number of Choices 
By Voters Provided 
In Amended Plan 

By ALEXANDER R. PRESTON. 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

RICHMOND, March 11.—Legis- 
lation providing a charter for in- 
corporation of Arlington County as 

a city, subject to a referendum, to- 

day had been liberalized with 
amendments to meet, in the opinion 
of the patrons, all possible objec- 
tions which may arise. 

Senator William D. Medley and 
Delegate Charles R Fenwick, both 
of Arlington, amended the bill in 
the Senate Committee on Counties, 
Cities and Towns yesterday to make 
possible the appointment by the 
judge of circuit court of a com- 

mittee of not less than five members 
to study a charter for submission to 
the General Assembly in 1944. 

The proposed charter already 
provided in the bill has been 
amended and retained. It would be 
possible for the voters to approve 
incorporation in a referendum and 
become a city prior to 1944. 

Several Choices Possible. 
The legislation, as amended, now 

makes possible these choices by the 
voters: 

On petition of 1.000 qualified 
voters, a referendum may be called 
at any future time on the question 
of whether the county shall become 
a city. At the same time the voters 
will determine whether the civil and 
police court judge and the city at- 
torney shall thereafter be elected or 

appointed to office. 
Irrespective of the outcome of any 

such referendum on incorporation, 
or even though no referendum is 
called, the Charter Committee may 
be established on the petition of 200 
qualified voters or upon resolution 
of the county board and submit its 

plan to the 1944 General Assembly 
I for enactment. 

The legislation in its present form 
would permit a referendum on the 
adoption of the proposed charter at 

! any future time, whereas the Char- 
ter Committee provision expires 

■ when the 1944 session of the Gen- ; 

eral Assembly convenes. 
The two Arlington legislators, with 

the assistance of the Arlington at- 
torneys and officials, have spent 
more than five weeks preparing the 
charter now provided in the incor- 

| poration bill, which has already- 
passed the House of Delegates. 

Preserves Manager Form. 

In preparing the proposed charter 
they believed it was desirable to re- 

tain as many of the features of the 
present county manager form of 
government as possible because this 
would involve a minimum amount 
of disruption and because they be- 
lieved the present form of govern- 
ment is generally approved by the I 
majority of Arlington residents. The 
proposed Arlington eity«charter is. 
in effect, a re-enactment of the 
County Manager Act, with the ad- 
dition of flexible powers granted 

: cities for the government of urban 
communities. 

Prior to the amendments adopted 
by the Senate committee yesterday, 
the legislation provided for outright 
appointment of the city attorney 
and the Civil and Police Court judge. 
When questioned about their rea- 

sons for providing for the appoint- 
ment of these officials in the original 
draft of the charter, in view of com- 

plaints that have arisen in seme 

Arlington County circles. Senator 

Medley and Mr. Fenwick explained 
they believe appointment of a judge 
is a preferable method of removing 
that office from the influences ol 
politics. 

The alternate method of electing j 
these officials, however, has been 
provided at the request of some 

county residents who have misgiv- 
ings about the appointment method, 
the legislators declared. 

Cite Court's Role. 
The creation of a Corporation 

Court for the proposed city of Ar- 

lington is not only customary in 
Virginia cities of the first class, but 
would prove the solution of a prob- 
lem which has existed in the Ar- 

lington Circuit Court for many years. 
They pointed out that Judge Walter 
T. McCartney presides over the 
busiest court in the State, which in- 
cludes, besides Arlington, the coun- 

ties of Fairfax and Prince William 
and the city of Alexandria. 

There have been frequent pro- 
posals that Judge McCartney be re- 

lieved by the dismemberment of his 
circuit, but this would be difficult, if 
not impossible to accomplish. The 
1940 session of the General As- 

sembly recommended a reduction in 
the number of judicial circuits and 
it required the State Supreme Court 
to certify the necessity of filling 
vacancies that occur in existing 
circuits. 

Judge McCartney would be re- 

lieved of all criminal cases now 
brought before him in Arlington if 
a Corporation Court is created. He 
also would be afforded considerable 
relief from the large number of civil 
cases since the Corporation and 
Circuit Courts would have concur- 

rent jurisdiction in civil suits. 
Senator Medley and Mr. Fenwick 

said there was nothing in the origi- 
nal legislation which prohibited or- 

ganized citizens or voters’ groups 
from preparing a new charter to 
submit to the 1944 session of the 
General Assembly or to draft 
amendments to the charter already 
provided. However, since there ap- 
peared to be misgivings among some 

citizens of the county, a specific 
provision for a Charter Committee 
was written into the bill. 

The charter now drafted contains 
a provision that it may be amended 
at any subsequent session of the 

Legislature. More than a score of 

charter-amending bills are passed 
at each session of the Assembly. 

Page Levy 80 Cents 
LURAY, Va.. March 11 (A5).—The 

Page County Board of Suppervisors 
yesterday set the county levy at 80 
cents, which included provision for 
the sum of $7,500 to be turned over 

to the school board for raising 
teachers’ salaries. 

SCHOOL DEMONSTRATES L'SE OF ITS GIFT—The Dramatic Club of the Landon School for 

Boys has donated to the Montgomery County Civilian Defense Council three double stretcher 
units, costing about $50 each, raised through presentation of plays. Shown here in the demon- 
stration of one of the units are (left to righti Ted Brawner. manager. Dramatic Club; Paul Ban- 
field. headmaster of the school and chief of emergency services of Montgomery County. Md ; Bud- 
dy Bernton and Howard Phillip, who is on the stretcher. —Star Staff Photo. 

Arlington Charter 
Study Recommended 
By Civic Federation 

Claims Not Enough Time 
Given for Decision on 

Plan Proposed in Bill 

The Arlington County Civic Fed- 
eration last night adopted a re- 

port of its Legislative and Legal 
Action Committee recommending 
passage br the General Assembly 
of an act providing for appoint- 
ment of a commission to study and 
conduct hearings during the next 
two years on the proposed incor- 
poration of Arlington County as a 

city. 
James Franklin, chairman of the 

committee, presented the report 
which precipitated extensive dis- 
cussion Federation delegates gen- 
erally did not oppose incorporation 
as such in the debate which pre- 
ceded adoption but contended cit- 
izens of the county had not had 
sufficient time to study the charter 
now contained in an incorporation 
referendum bill now pending. 

10 Members Proposed. 
The charter commission pro- 

posed by the committee would con- 

sist of 10 members to be named by 
‘.he judge of Arlington Circuit Court. 

'The charter referendum bill 
was altered yesterday bv its 
patrons. Senator William D. 
Medley and Delegate Charles R. 
Fenwick, to provide for a com- 

mittee of five to study and sub- 
mit a proposed charter. The 
change permits, however, the 
charter incorporated in the legis- 
lation to be voted on by Arlington 
citizens, with neither acceptance 
or rejection voiding the proposed 
committee study and eventual 
change or substitution.) 
The federation went on record 

seven years ago as opposing Arling- 
ton becoming a city, but last night’s 
vote was not recognized by members 
as a renewal of the previous stand. 

Added to the voice of the federa- 
tion in favor of delaying possible 
incorporation pending further 
charter study is the expression of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Organized Women Voters of Arling- 
ton County. 

Notify Patrons of Stand. 
In a telegram to Senator Medley 

and Mr. Fenwick, the Executive 
Committee opposed the pending 
enabling act and recommended a 

substitute “providing for creation of 
a charter commission to hold pub- 
lic hearings and draft a charter 
more acceptable to the public.” 

Mrs. Florence Cannon, president 
of the civic federation, compared 
the present move for a referendum 
on incorporation with “being offered 
a piece of pie without being told 
what kind of pie it is.” 

“We want to know more about it,” 
she said. 

Favor Salary Increase. 
Delegates went on record as favor- 

ing a 10 per cent salary increase for 
teachers in the county schools in 
another resolution adopted last 
night. 

The Parks, Planning and Zoning 
Committee, of which James E. Millar 
is chairman, proposed to the fed- 
eration a plan for widespread tree 
planting along dedicated streets in 
the county. 

"It is the consensus of the com- 
mittee that the county engineer, in 

setting up requirements for typical 
cross sections of dedicated streets, 
give consideration to inclusion of 
5 to 7 foot planting strips between 
sidewalk and curb for the future 
planting of street trees within the 
public right of way.” 

Mrs. W. J. Lee Injured 
When Thrown by Horse 

Mrs. William Justice Lee. 8800 
Rockville pike, Bethesda, was thrown 
from her runaway horse and injured 
seriously late yesterday at Bradley 
boulevard and Femwood road, Be- 
thesda. 

The Bethesda Rescue Squad ad- 
ministered first aid and took Mrs. 
Lee to Georgetown Hospital. 

She is the wife of Comdr. Lee. U. 
S. N. and is well known in social 
and horse circles. 

Lenten Sermon 
“The Church Through the Ages” 

will be the lenten sermon topic of 
the Rev. Carl F. Yaeger at the Res- 
urrection Evangelical Lutheran 
Church at 8 p.m. tomorrow. Services 
will be held at 3008 Wilson boule- 
vard, Arlington. k 

i- 

Firemen Risk Lives to Save 
Pups Under Burning House 

! 
Two members of the Falls Church 

Volunteer Fire Department risked 

their lives last night to rescue five 
2-tiav?old puppies from under the 

porch of the burning home of Ed- 
ward W. Tibbett on Lee highway 
in Fairfax County. 

Flames had virtually enveloped 
the residence, and it was about to 
fall when the firemen learned the 
puppies were under the porch. 

Jack Breeden and Howard Lowry, 
two volunteers who fight fires when 

: they are not working at the Navy 
Yard, were the heroes of the rescue. 

After hoses nad cleared the wav for 
them, they attacked the porch 
boards with an ax. picked up four 
pups and rushed back to safety. 

Faint squeals indicated, however, 
that the fifth pup hadn't been ac- 

counted for. Back they went again. 

and they found No 5 behind a bar- 
rel. Today they planned to keep 
him as their mascot and name him 

( 
Frankfurter.'’ recognizing that last 

night he was a hot dog. 
Chief R. F. Royston and Fireman 

A R. Sadler assisted in the rescue. 

The Tibbett residence, a half mile 
from Fril> Church in Fairfax Coun- 
ty, burned to the ground. Firemen 
have been unable to determine 
origin of the fire. 

A refrigerator truck carrying 6 000 
dressed chickens valued at S10 000 
from New Market. Va to Philadel- 
phia was damaged by fire last night 
on Lee boulevard in Falls Church. 

The Falls Church Fire Depart- 
ment confined the damage to the 
front of the truck. Frank Bobroski. 
the driver, swung the truck to the 
side of the road when he discovered 
the flames. 

Herndon Dairyman's 
Plea to Boost Price 
01 Milk Weighed 

Increased Overhead 
Has Erased His Profit, 
He Tells Commission 

By p Staff Correspondent of The 3tar. 

HERNDON, Va.. March 11.—The 
State Milk Commission today had 
under advisement the petition of 

Eugene P. Bicksler, Herndon dairy- 
man, to establish milk marketing 
control here assuring price increases 
of 2 cents a quart and 1 cent a pint. 

N. J. Webb of Newport News, 
chairman of the commission, and 
Mark Turner of Fairfax, producer 
member, conducted a hearing on 
the proposal in the Municipal 
Building here yesterday. E. C. C. 
Woods of Richmond, commission 
secretary, also was present. 

There were three witnesses. Mr. 
Bicksler, Wilson Smith, son of 
Mason F. Smith, who like Mr. Bick- 
sler is a producer-distributor in this 
area, and John McDaniels, cashier 
of the local bank, who testified as 
a consumer. 

No Longer Makes Profit. 
Mr. Bicksler told the commission 

he owned a herd of 17 dairy cows 

maintained on four acres of land 
and that cost of feed and other sup- 
plies had now increased to the ex- 
tent of preventing his earning a 

profit. 
Present milk prices here are 11 

cents a quart and 6 cents a pint 
retail, delivered at homes, and 9 ! 
and 5 cents, respectively, wholesale. 
Mr. Bicksler also asked a 2-cent 
a quart increase in the wholesale 
price. 

Wilson Smith said that Mr. Bicks- 
ler had requested the hearing. He 
told the commission any course it I 
took was satisfactory with him and 
his father, either to issue a mar- 

keting ruling to increase prices or 
to allow present prices to stand. 

Sees Increase Justified. 
The Smiths and Mr Bicksler are 

the only licensed dairymen in 
Herndon. 

Mr. McDaniels testified that as a 

consumer he could not see how 
local dairymen could continue op- 
eration under present rising costs 
and therefore a price increase wa» 

justified. 

Blackout Charge 
Against Lumber 
Yard in Error 

There were no blackout viola- 
tions in any Hyattsville lumber 

yard during the 10-hour test 
March 3, town officials stated 
today. 

Due to a misunderstanding, 
it was erroneously reported in 
yesterday's Star that a warrant 
for violation of the blackout 
would be served on the owner 

of a lumber yard, under a de- 
cision of the Town Council. 
The Star regrets the error. 

The Council agreed to have 
Air-Raid Warden Robert T. 
Plitt obtain and serve a war- 

rant on a Hyattsville merchant 
who is in the supply business. 
The warrant has not yet been 
issued, however. 

Montgomery County 
Plans Conferences on 

Teacher Pay Raise 
Board of Education 
Names Group to Meet 
With Officials 

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md March 11.—A 
committee composed of Mrs. Daniel 
C. Walser and Julius P. Stadler w as 

named yesterday by the Montgom- 
ery County Board of Education to 

discuss with the County Teachers' 
Association and county officials 
proposed pay increases for teachers. 

That action followed the appear- 
ance before the board of a teachers' 
committee headed by Thomas W. 
Pyle. President E. Guy Jewell of the 
Teachers’ Association and E. M 

Douglas. 
Application Authorized. 

The board authorized an applica- 
tion for a 100 per cent Federal grant 
for additional classrooms at West- 
brook School, holding the county 
falls under provisions of recent acts 

making defense funds available for 
public services in the Motropolitan 
Area. 

Members of the board expressed 
interest in plans being discussed 
with Parent-Teacher Associations 
for supervised elementary school 
programs during the summer and 
suggested school officials work with 
P.-T. A. leaders to carry out the 

plans. The board also suggested 
possible academic classes for high 
school students at low tuition cost. 

Appointments Approved. 
The following teacher appoint- 

ments were approved by the board: 
High schools—Lucille M Griffith. 

Leland Junior; Lucie H. Marshall. 
Gaithersburg: Deborah C. Hartzler, 
Poolesvllle. and Ruth M. Clark. 
Montgomery Blair. 

Elementary schools—Ruth C. Tu- 
nis. Woodside: Elizabeth S. Canine. 
Alta Vista; Avis L. Luippold. Glen- 
mont: Mrs. Capps. Four Corners: 
Mrs. Anna M. Marhoff. Somerset, 
and Bernice V. Shelhorse. Rockville. 

A committee composed of Mrs. 
Stadler. F. K. Metzger and J. Upton 
Leaman was named to study bids on 

replacements of not more than eight 
school buses. 

War Responsibilities 
Of U. S. Cited to Club 

Americans must increasingly ac- 

cept the responsibilities and duties 
that go with freedom and liberty. 
Dr. Reuben G. Steinmeyer. professor 
of political science at the University 
of Maryland, told the Men's Club of 
the Church of the Ascension. Silver 
Spring, last night. 

The Pearl Harbor bombing by the 
Japanese will go down in history as 

a definite break between old and 
new interpretations of democracy, 
he said. If the United States meets 
the emergency now. nations in 
political upheaval after the war will 
be able to copy American democracy 
so established, he declared, pointing 
out the difficulty in forcefully im- 
posing any type of government on 
the peoples. 

Dr. Steinmeyer reviewed historical 
highlights of Japan and China. He 
said the latter and Russia will 
occupy important roles in making 
peace terms. 

Prince Georges 
Teachers May 
Gel $200 Bonus 

\ 

Raises Also Asked 
For Lower-Bracket 
County Employes 

Bi t. Staff Correspondent of The Star. 
UPPER MARLBORO, Md.. March 

11.—Approximately 100 representa- 
tives of civic Organizations in 
Prince Georges County were told 

yesterday by County Commissioner 
William Carson that the Board of 
Commissioners had given tentative 
approval to a $200 bonus for teach- 
ers in county schools. 

The large crowd which overflowed 
the commissioners’ hearing room 

accompanied delegates of the new- 

ly-formed Prince Georges County 
Council on Education which sought 
a $250 bonus for the teachers, 

i Among organizations represented 
were the County Community Coun- 
cil. Homemakers’ Council. County 
Teahcers’ Association, •Federation 
of Women's Clubs. League of 
Women Voters. Federation of Par- 
ent-Teacher Associations and the 
Federation of Citizens’ Associations. 

In the absence of Dr. J H Pat- 
terson. head of the council W. F. 
Mulligan, president of the Federa- 
tion of Citizens' Associations in the 
county, presided. 

High Living Costs Cited. 
Speakers from the various groups 

pointed to the large numbers of 
! teachers who have left the county 

school system to take better-paid 
] positions. The many extra-curricu- 
lar duties of county teachers were 

j also cited. 
Mr. Mulligan, in urging the bonus, 

requested that lower-bracket county 
j employes also be considered for 

raises because of present high living 
costs. 

i Mr. Carson told the gathering that 
the school budget, as submitted, is 

$177,975 higher than last year. This 

figure includes a $250 bonus for all 
i teachers and allows $37,975 for 30 

teachers in new schooit. Total bud- 

get a= submitted h $850 610. 
It was indicated by Mr. Carson 

that the $140,000 allotted for the 

S250 bonus would be cut to $117,000, 
permitting a $200 grant per teacher. 

Cheverlv Rezoning Protested. 
Nicholas Orem, countv school su- 

perintendent. pointed out yesterday 
; that no increase was asked in the 

budget except for teachers' salaries. 
Other added expenses, he said, 
would be absorbed out of State rete- 

nues. He estimated that they would 

j amount to 530.000. 
Earlier the commissioners heard 

j protests against the proposed rezon- 

; mg of a tract of land at River road 
and Tuxedo road, near Kenilworth. 
The hearing had been continued 
since last June. 

Fred W. Gast. president of the 
Cheverlv Citizens' Association. Ray- 
mond E Fletcher. Mayor of Chev- 

erly. and Charles E. Bentley, presi- 
dent of the Housing Corp. of Chev- 
erly. objected to the rezoning of the 

area from residential A to indus- 
; trial E. 

Park Area Slated. 
Part of the area m question, 

j which is now owned bv the Penn- 

svlvania Railroad, is to be converted 
into a park to be known as Beaver 

Dam Creek parkway. Cheverlv rep- 
resentatives objected to the indus- 
trial classification on the ground 
that it was "spot zoning.” 

The petition, which was finally 
approved by the commissioners, had 
the approval of the Maryland-Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning 
Commission. 

Dr. Clarence Gibbs, county veteri- 
narian. asked that his budget be in- 
creased from $3,000 to $3,500. The 

request was filed. 

Proposal for Bus Lines 
m 

In Arlington Studied 
The Arlington County <Va J Pub- 

lic Utilities Commission decided last 

night to study the possibility of es- 

tablishing shorter bus lines through 
the county, in addition to those al- 
ready in operation. The proposal 
is designed to meet complaints of 
overcrowded buses. 

The commission will ask the 
County Board to have a map pre- 
pared showing existing lines of the 
three bus companies serving the 
county The map would be usec^ 
at a conference with bus officials 
in efforts to work out details of an 

adequate service for all sections of 
the county. 

The tire shortage and erection of 
new War and Navy buildings in the 
county will create a major trans- 
portation problem, it was pointed 
out at the meeting. 

Maryland to Open Bids 
On New Ferry Terminal 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. March 11—The 
State Roads Commission is expected 
to ask for bids by the end of this 
month for construction of the west- 

ern shore terminal of the State- 
owned Chesapeake ferry at Sandy 
Point. 

The commission completed nego- 
tiations yesterday for acquisition of 
1.400 feet of baj' frontage and 50 
acres of right of way extending 
toward Gov. Ritchie highway. 

Removal of the Annapolis ter- 
minal to Sandy Point was made 

necessary by the Naval Academy's 
acquisition of the present terminal 
land. 

“It Is my desire,” Gov. O'Conor 
declared in announcing the agree- 
ment. “to have the new routes in 
operation, with the shorter trips, 
during the approaching summer.” 

The Governor said trips from An- 
napolis to Matapeake, which now 

take about 45 minutes, will be short- 
ened to about 20 minutes. 

Raid Film to Be Shown 
Sound motion pictures of air raids 

over London and other films of t he 
Montgomery County Civilian De- 
fense Council will be shown at a 

meeting of the Four Comers Citi- 
aens' Association at 8 o'clock tonight 
at the Four Comers Methodist 
Church. 



Fine Footwear Since 1885 

AX 

Spring’s Newest 
Beige deer-skin, turftan 
trim, wall last arid the 
"chunkie" heel which 
looks so pert with short 
skirts. 

Siwder Little 
** 

INCORPORAtf 0 

1229 G St. N.W. 
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Navy Flyers Adrift for 34 Days on Rubber Raft 
Fought Sharks With Bare Hands to Get Food 
By the Associated Press. 

PEARL HARBOR, T. H„ March 
11—Accept the words of three 
United States Navy flyers who were 

tossed by—and sometimes in—the 
stormy South Seas during 34 days 
adrift on a rubber raft, there are 

times when one is tickled to death to 
see a shark. 

Shark liver the meat of an 

albatross which chanced by ... a 

fish caught with a pocketknife 
a tern snatched by hand ... a float- 
ing coconut. These sustained the 
courageous trio as, naked and baked 
by the sun, they used shoes for oars 

to travel 1,000 miles to the safety of 
an island after thei" land plane ran 
low on fuel and they were forced 
to alight in the ocean January 16. 

Today they are recovering in Pearl 
Harbor—Harold Dixon, 42. of La 
Mesa, Calif., aviation chief ma- 

chinists mate and pilot; Gene 
Aldrich, 24, of Sikeston, Mo., radio- 
man, and Anthony J. Pastula, 
24, of Youngstown, Ohio, aviation 
ordnanceman. 

Badly Sunburned. 
Let Dixon describe the day before 

they sighted land: 
“All our clothes were gone. We 

had failed rapidly in physical and 
mental condition. I'd already lost 
three sets of skin from sunburn and 
I was cooked like a Thanksgiving 
turkey. Our tempers were short. I 
would get so mad I couldn’t see when 
I would say something and the boys 
would sit and appear not to hear. 

"Things looked pretty sour, but we 

agreed this was no time to give up. 
We tried to sleep in huddles that 
night, but part of the time we had 
to bail out the boat with our hands 
because the clothes used for a scoop 
had been ripped or washed away. 
We hadn’t slept at all. only dozed. 
Try- sleeping on a mattress half your 
length with some one hitting it from 
beneath with a^ baseball bat every 
few seconds and you get a rough 
idea of the beating and slapping the 
seas and fish gave us.” 

Buffeted by Hurricane. 
The next morning Aldrich, al- 

though a seaman by circumstance, 
proved he remained a Midwesterner 
at heart. 

“Chief. I see a field of corn," he 
said weakly to Dixon. 

Dixon thought he was out of his 
head. Then the other two also saw 
the “cornfield”—an island with a 
coconut grove. 

A hurricane buffeted the three 
as they staggered over reefs so 

rough that the island natives had 
left them unguarded, believing them 
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SERVING WASHINGTON 
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"POPULARITY 
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ANTIQUED 
ALLIGATOR 

(embossed) 

CALF 

Right for Young 
Feet That Set 

Out-of-Doors! 

GRO-NUPS 

Sizes 8V2 to 12 

Sizes 12Vi to 3 

3.45 
f Genuine 

SHARKSKIN 
Bumper 

Genuine ^ 
SHARKSKIN 

Tip 

GRO-NUPS .. ever 
the standby of par- 
ents who want their 

youngsters to have 
the best! They know 
that GRO-NUPS are 

designed to fit per- 
fectly, and built to 
stand the hard wear 

young feet give them. 

HAHN 
7th & K 1207 F 3212 14th 4438 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

HAROLD DIXON. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. \ 

unsuited for any landing parties. 
That night the trio huddled in a 

mat shack they had found. Every j 
moment they feared the hurricane ! 

"would blow it away. 
The next day natives found them 

and fed them. Ultimately a Navy 
craft rescued them. 

During thfeir storm-tossed Journey 
they had been so in need of food 

that Dixon even fought one shark 
with his bare fists. Aldrich also 
tried the bare-handed method—and 
a shark nipped him. 

The water situation also baffled 
them at first. There was too much 
of it around tham, but none to drink. 
They solved that problem by wait- 
ing for rain, taking oil their soaked 
garments and squeezing the con- 

tents into a small container. 

Dixon, who is partially deaf as a 
result of his experiences, a pistol 
having been discharged too close to 
his ear during a companion’s Justi- 
fied eagerness to kill the albatross, 
has two wishes. 

One, he wants to see his ranch at 
La Mesa. Two, he wants to go 
back to that South Sea island some 
time. 

It was the most beautiful ‘'corn- 
field” he ever hopes to see. 

Narrow Escapes Habit 
With Navy Radioman 

SIKESTON, Mo., March 11 t/P>.— 
Narrow escapes are getting to be a 

habit with Oene Aldrich, 24-year- 
old radio man of Sikestone, one of 
three Navy flyers who survived 34 
days in the stormy South Pacific 
on a bed-sized raft. 

For that reason, his mother, Mrs. 
Ada Aldrich, and his four brothers 
and four sisters here never gave up 
hope when a telegram arrived from 
the Navy Department February 17 
advising them that Gene was miss- 

ing following action at sea against 
the enemy. 

Once before since he Joined the 
Navy at Cape Olrardeau, Mo., on 

September 27, 1940, Gene survived 
a plane crash while on maneuvers, 
his mother said. 

Before that, Mrs. Aldrich said, 
Gene "pulled through” illnesses when 
his life was despaired of, once after 
an emergency appendectomy and 
again during a siege of typhoid. 

Gene was in the Civilian Conser- 
vation Corps in Western States for 
18 months before Joining the Navy. 
He trained at the Great Lakes 
Naval Station and San Diego before 
going to sea. 

Money talks! United States De- 
fense savings bonds and stamps 
shout "Victory!” 

A 0* | A k I CHINESE 

ASIAN «SR5S 
A mmm JADES, IVORIES 
A l| I \ LAMPS, JEWELRY 

IX I *9 RUGS, PAINTINGS 
MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 

CARVED STONE FIGURES, etc. 

1518 CONN, AVE._TEL DU. 4535 

Famous for 
Fine Food! 

©lbiieto<©rleang 
1214 Connecticut Are. 

DINING—DANCING 
Courteoua aerrlce, delleloua eul- 
aine, correctly mixed drlnka and 
dellihtful mualc. Open noon. 
Danclni 8:30 until eloainr. 

Whether You Wish it Fitted 

Or Boxy—We Have Your ... 

in many interesting versions 

We have almost as many varieties of the 

popular casual coats as jhere are smart 

girls who crave them. Free-swinging 
boxies, classically nipped reefers. Choose 
from tweeds, fleeces, plaids, herringbones, 
gabardines and shetlands in the loveliest 
of new spring tones. Sizes for juniors, 
misses, women, mostly 100°o wools in the 
group. 

817.95 to 829.95 

dasual Shop 
Third Floor 

Sketched: This 
wonderful, wear- 
able classic coat in 
100r'c wool red Shet- 
land _S199S 

Sure sign of Spring..-. 

Immaculate White Gloves 

$2.50 
English doeskin (doe-finished lambskin) gloves, made in three styles 
that will be your constant companions this spring giving you, 

and the clothes you'll wear them with, a dazzling, fresh-from-the- 

laundry look. 

Gloves, First Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Pope Resumes Audiences 
ROME (From Italian Broadcasts), 

March 11 yp).—Pope Pius XII, ap- 
parently fully recovered from a re- 

cent attack of influenza, resumed 
public audiences at the Vatican to- 
day. He received 300 young married 
couples and 3,000 other persons. 

Cuba Decrees Military Duty 
HAVANA. March 11 (^.—Presi- 

dent Fulgencio Batista last night 
signed a decree providing for com- 

pulsory military service of all men 
between 18 and 50 to serve through- 
out the war with demobilization oc- ; 
.curring within a year after peace. 

1 

“Manche,” $14.75 

"Rigane$14.75 

"Charmer ” $15.75 
J 

Shoes by LaValle ore always beautiful but these >n 

black patent for a shining Spring cre masterpieces. Built 

on custom lasts, they will make your feet look like aristo- 

crats, and you will walk in them with the poise of a queen. 

Shoes, Second Floor 

Juli us Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Black zcith Reptile 
Reptile has come into its own first in shoes and bags, and now 

even in the trimming of your good black coat. Its dull gleam on 

buttons and belts is set off perfectly against the foil of fine 

black wool. 

Left—The new dropped shoulder line emphasized by reptile covered 
buttons. $69.95. 

Right—Reptile covered buttons fasten down false pocket flops and 
march down each side of this coat. $69.95. 

Women's and Misses’ Coats, Third Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



Diplomats Are Taking 
Lead in Capital’s 
Social Activities 

Mr. Sumner Welles Host at Dinner 
In Honor of Nicaragua’s 
Foreign Minister 

Diplomats are taking the lead in social events, the arrival of the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Nicaragua. Dr. Mariano Arguello Vargas, 
being the reason for a number of parties. He reached Washington the end 
of last week for a brief visit here, accompanied by his daughter, Senorita 
Rosita Arguello, and the president of the National Bank of Nicaiagua, Dr. 
Jesus S. Sanchez, and Sengra de Sanchez. The usual formal calls were 

made yesterday. In the afternoon considerable ground was covered in 

.sightseeing. In the evening the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs was 

honor guest at dinner of the Acting 
Secretary of State, Mr. Sumner 

Welles, who entertained at the Carl- 
ton. 

Pan-American Union Board 
Entertains at Luncheon. 

Today Dr. Arguello was enter- 
tained at luncheon by the Govern- 

ing Board of the Pan-American 
Union Attending the luncheon were 

Mr Welles; Dr. Sanchez, the mem- 

bers of the Board of Governors, in- 

cluding the acting chairman, Dr. 

Diogenes Escalante. Venezuelan Am- 

nassador; the Peruvian Ambassadoi, 
Senor Don Manuel de Freyre y San- 
tander; the Argentine Ambassador, 
Senor Don Felipe Espil; the Mex- 

ican Ambassador, Dr. Don Francisco 

Castillo Najera; the Ecuador Am- 

bassador, Capt. Colon Eloy Alfaro; 
the Brazilian Ambassador. Senhor 
Carlos Martins: the Colombian Am- 

bassador, Dr. Don Gabriel Turbay; 
the Chilean Ambassador, Senor Don 
Rodolfo Michels:'the Cuban Ambas- 

sador, Dr. Don Aurelio F. Concheso; j 
the Uruguay Ambassador. Senor Don 
.fuan Carlos Blanco; the Panama 

Ambassador. Senor Don Ernesto 

,laen Guardia; the Guatemalan 
Minister. Dr. Don Adrian Recinos; 
1 he El Salvador Minister. Dr. Don 

Heetor David Castro; the Nicara- 
guan Minister, Dr. Don Leon De- 
Ravle: the Honduras Minister. Dr. 
Don Julian R. Caceres; the Costa 

Rican Minister, Dr. Don Luis Fer- 

nandez: the Haitian Minister, M. 
Fernand Dennis: the Dominican 
Minister, Dr. J. M. Troncoso; and 

the Bolivian Charge d'Affaires. Se- 

nor Don Carlos Dorado Chopitea. 
Also at the luncheon were the 
director general of the Pan-Ameri- 
can Union. Dr. Leo S. Rowe; the 
assistant director general. Dr. Pedro 

rie Alba, and the counselor. Dr.; 
William Manger. 
Pe Bayles Will Give 

Reception Monday. 
Mr. Welles' dinner was attended ; 

bv officials and diplomats with the 

*'« —• -— .——— — 

feminine members of Dr. Arguello’s 
party dining informally with Senora 
de De Bayle. Washington society will 
have an opportunity to meet the 
distinguished visitor and his attrac- 
tive daughter when the Minister 
and Senora de DeBayle give a recep- 
tion for them Monday afternoon. 
The fete will be given in the Chinese 
room of the Mayflower Hotel as the 
Legation on New Hampshire avenue, 
formerly occupied by the late Mrs. 

I Frederick Dent Grant, is not large 
enough for so many guests. 

Dining with Mr. Welles and the 
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister in ad- 
dition to Dr. Sanchez and the Nic- 
araguan Minister, Dr. De Bayle. were 
the Postmaster General, Mr. Frank 
C. Walker; the Secretary of Com- 
merce, Mr. Jesse H. Jones; Senator 
Tom Connally, Senator Joseph F. 
Guffey, Senator Warren R. Austin, 
Representative Sol Bloom, Repre- 

! tentative James P. Richards and 
Representative Joseph Clark Bald- 
win. 

Others Who Attended 
Mr. Welles’ Dinner Party. 

Other officials at the party were 
the chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board. Mr. John H 
Fahey: the director of the budget. 
Mr. Harold D. Smith; the Assistant 
Secretary of State. Mr. Breckinridge 
Long; the president of the Export- 
Import Bank, Mr. Warren Lee Pier- 
son; the director general of the Pan- 
American Union, Dr. Rowe; the 
deputy administrator of the Federal 
Loan Agency, Mr W. L. Clayton; the 
chief of protocol, Mr. George T. 
Summerlin; the advisor on inter- 
national economic affairs to the 
State Department, Dr. Herbert Feis: 
Mr. Paul C. Daniels, assistant chief 
of the Division of American Re- 
publics of the State Department; 
Mr. Pierre DeL. Boal. Mr. Selden 
Chapin. Mr. Robert A. Knowlton, 
Mr. Alburn D. West, Mr. John 
Kingsbury Smith, Mr. Emilio G. 
Collado and Mr. Raymond D. Muir 
of the Stare Department. 

Virginia Lee Jones 
Maryland Bride 

Tn a charming home wedding on 

Saturday evening, Miss Virginia Lee 

Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Elton Jones of Stockton, Md.. be- 
came the bride of Mr. William 
Samuel Matthews of Takoma Park. 
The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Brittingham, pastor 
of the Greenbackville, Va., Method- 
ist Episcopal Church, in the home 
of the bride's unde and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Groton, in Stockton. 
Miss Lucile Brimer played the wed- 
ding music. 

The bride wore a traveling cos-; 
tume of powder blue crepe and a 

corsage of talisman roses. Her ma- 
* 

tron of honor was Mrs. Carl Mat- 
thews of Pocomoke City, Md., and ; 
Mr. Matthews served as best man 

for his brother, who is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. Reginald William 
Matthews of Girdletree, Md. 

Following the reception, which 

was held at the home of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews 
left for a short wedding trip. They! 
will be at home after March 20 at 
901 Maple avenue in Takoma Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Granvil Matthews, 
brother and sister-in-law of the 

bridegroom, went from Takoma 
Park to attend the wedding. 
— 

Mrs. Stuart Scott 
Luncheon Guest 

Mrs. Stuart Scott, who recently 
rame to Washington from Hythe, 
England, was a guest ar a luncheon 
given today by Mrs. John M. Mader 
at Collingwood Inn. Mrs. Scott is 

visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Scott, in 

Arlington. 
Other guests at, the luncheon given 

by Mrs. Mader, who is a resident of 
Bethesda, were her mother, Mrs. 1 

Susanne Alder Atkinson of England, 
who is here for the duration, and 
Mrs. Earnest Reardon, Mrs. Nelson 
C. Elgin and Mrs. Keith Scott. 

Mrs. Dulin Hostess 
Mrs. James C. Dulin, jr., enter- 

tained a few friends at luncheon 

yesterday at her home in Friendship 
Heights. 

Jean Lucille Hill 
And H. K. Wager 
Married in Ohio 

Of interest to residents of Takoma 
Park was the wedding Sunday in 
Youngstown, Ohio, of Miss Jean 
Lucille Hill, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lariston Delmar Hill of 
Youngstown, to Mr. Harold Kenneth 
Wager of Takoma Park. The cere- 

mony, w'hich took place in the Sev- 
enth Day Adventist Church, was 

performed by the Rev. Leon Robbins, t 
formerly of Takoma Park, and now 

serving in Akron. 
The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a gown 
of white satin, and a tiara of pearl 
orgnge blossoms, from which fell 
her finger-tip-length veil. She car- 
ried a sheaf of calla lilies. 

Mrs. Mary Reyes, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor, and 
little Carol Boston acted as flower 
girl. 

Mr. Wager, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jacob Wager 
Of Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, was 
attended by Mr. Wendell L. Hill as 
best man. and Mr. Ted Hill and Mr. 
Roger Catlin served as ushers. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Wager left on their wedding 
trip. Later they will be at home at 
706 Hudson avenue. Takoma Park. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
A special meeting of Zeta Tau 

Alpha Alumnae Chapter will be 
held at 8 pjn. tomorrow at the 

chapter rooms, 2129 G street N.W. 
A card party will be given at 1 

p.m., March 18, at 60 M street 
N.E. for the benefit of the soror- 

ity health center in Currin Valley. 

EXTRA SPENDING MONEY 
FOR YOU! 

W' hup 1or cash—old void, platinum. 
diamonds, 

1. K. LEWIS. JEWELEX 
Established 1918 

505 11th St. NW. 
“Eleventh at E” 

SUIT-DRESS 

CHECKED FOR SUCCESS 

The suit-dress is the most 
important fashion of the 
new season. Here’s one of 
our smartest ... in Navy 
and White check jacket 
with Navy bengaline yoke 
and skirt. For day-time 
thru date-time wear. Defi- 
nitely new—and at a mod- 
est sum_22.95 

Othert from u.9l 

MRS. PHILLIP PISTORIO. 
The marriage of the former Miss Carmella 

Buttice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Buttice, to Mr. Pistorio, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pistorio, took place recently. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MRS. LOUIS ARTHUR WAPLE. 
Grace Er angelical Lutheran Church was the 

scene of her marriage last month to Lt. Waple. 
U. S. A. She was formerly Miss Marguerite 
Marion Cook, daughter of Mr. George P. Cook. 

— Underwood and Underrcood Photo. 

By the Way— 
Beth Blaine 

Even in wartime, a birthday 1* a sort of special occasion. Christ- 
mas. New Year and Easter are everybody's holidays—but a birthday is 
your very own. And for the past few days, it seems, there have been 
loads of birthdays. As one young lady remarked. "If I have to buy one 

more birthday present this month, well just have to give up eating 
entirely." Evie Robert, as you've doubtless read, celebrated her birthday 
anniversary with three parties. Next came Sir Anthony Rumbold. who 

celebrated his quietly and pleasantly by dining at home with a few inti-; 
mate friends. Then followed State Department Robert Pell, whose wife, 
Tecla, gave him a buffet supper in fhe house which the Pells have taken 
this winter on Twenty-first street. Tecla loves buffet parties and probably 
does them more easily and better^han almost any one in town. When 
she first came to Washington as a bride, and she and Robin bought and 
"did over'’ a very old house out in Virginia, one of the first, parties to 

be given there was a buffet dinner for a hundred? The food was hot 
and delicious and everything went as smoothly as could be. Well, that 
of course was in more carefree days before the war. Now the Pells' 

parties are small and cozy—but still just as nice. 
At this particular one the cake was brought in at midnight, 

since the party was the day before Robin's birthday anniversary 
and couldn't "legally" be celebrated unril one minute past 12 There 

were small tables for those who wanted to use them, and other 
guests sat about in small g-roups. on easy chairs and sofas. Tecla 
wore a very becoming black dinner gown Mrs. Harold Hinton, who 
has been making a series of visits here and changes her address 
almost as often as we write this column ishe's now staving with 
Mrs. Eugene Carusii, looked lovely in pale pink chiffon. The Min- 
ister from Yugoslavia and Mme. Fotitch were there, and British 
Sir Anthony and Lady Rumbold. the Blake Tylers and Mrs. Anthony 
Coleby: also Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cotton, Hugh Cumming. Mr and 
Mrs. Edgar Mowrer and Edward Weintal and tall, handsome Rafal 
Lepkowski. 

Before the newly appointed United States Minister to Costa Rica, 
Robert Scotten, and Mrs. Scotten go to their new post from the Dominican 
Republic, they will, we understand, come to Washington for a visit, probably ! 

within s month or five weeks. Delighted as they may be over the new 

appointment, they must surely feel a certain amount of sadness ovpr 
leaving Cuidad Tru.iiUo, where they have made so many real friends and 
been so very popular. 

* * * * 

Yesterday afternoon we saw an old friend we hadn't seen for 
18 years. It was Col. Bernard Bridget now of the Army Air Corps, 
stationed in Arizona. He was in Washington on official Army busi- 

ness, and in between business engagements saw old Capital friends, 
Of all these, he told us, the two people who had changed least of all 

with the passing of years were Maj. Jasper Du Bose and Reber 
Littlehales. 

Tomorrow afternoon the Danish Minister and Mme de KaufTmann 
will give a tea at the Legation, where their two portraits done by the 

famous Swedish painter. Einar Narman. will be shown. Friday evening, 
the Fred Eatons will give a dinner. Saturday, the Duer McLanahans 
have asked a few friends to dine at their Georgetown house. 

* * * * 

Mrs. Kent Legare has gone to South Carolina for a visit with her 

family, Mrs. Pearsons Rust is back from a short visit to New York 
so are the Blaise de Sibours Andrew Wylie is looking very dashing j 
these days in his United States Marine Corps uniform Fred Alger of 
Detroit has been ordered to active service in the United States Navy—and 
his wife, the former Suzette Dewey of Washington, may. come here to | 
visit her parents, Representative and Mrs. Charles Dewey, for several 
weeks this spring. 
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touch to your room with 
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Miss Bishopp 
Is Married 

The home of Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Corry Bishopp at Silver Spring was 
the scene Friday evening of the 
wedding of their daughter. Miss 
Hazel Eulalie Bishopp. to Mr. Jordan 

1 

Ruthven Bentley, jr.. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Bentlev of Washington. The 

ceremony was performed by thp Rev. 
Dr. Edward H Pruden and Mr. 
Justin Lawrift sang preceding the 
ceremony. 

Dr Bishopp gave his daughter in 
marriage. The bride wore a mist 
blue traveling suit with luggage tan 
accessories and a corsage bouquet 
of sweetheart roses, 

Mrs. Charles Whitney Shauck was 

matron of hwnor, gowned in toast 
beige with black accessories and 
wearing a corsage bouquet of talis- 
man roses. Mr Charles Dawson of 
Washington and Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla was best man 

Mrs. Fletcher Hooks Rawls and 
Mrs. Raymond Peck assisted at the 
reception which followed, and later 
Mr and Mrs. Bentley started on 

their wedding trip They will make 
their home in Baltimore. Mrs. Bent- 
ley attended the University of Mary- 
land and the University of Miami 
and Mr. Bentley was a student of 
Eugene Martinet, director of the 
Baltimore Civic Opera, and was a 
bass-baritone in the quartet at the 
Covenant-First Presbyterian Church 
here Thp bride's brother and 
sister-in-law. Lt. and Mrs. Fred 
Thomas Bishopp. came from New 
River. N C. for the wedding and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nacklin Berk- 
son of New York, brother-in-law 
and sister of the bride, also were 
present. 

Kngagement 
Mr. and Mrs. William N Wat- 

kins of Bethesda announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter. Miss 
Jane Elizabeth Watkins, to Lt. M. 
Elwood Rainey. 

The wedding will take place in 
the near future. 

A.W.V.S. 
Lists Rules 
On Uniforms 

Must Be Earned 
By Active Duty, 
Miss Phipps Says 

To be entitled to wear the uni- 
form of the American Women's Vol- 
untary Services, a member must 
have served 50 hours in class or on 

active duty, according to an order 
issued to the membership here by 
Miss Anita Phipps, president of the 
District unit. 

A. W. V. S. instructions point out 
that the 20-hour first-aid course 
and a 12-hour civilian protection 
course are now obligatory for mem- 

bership in the organization. 
"No person can walk into head- 

quarters at 2170 Florida avenue, 

join the A. W. V. S. and pop into 
uniform overnight,” according to a 
statement from the unit. "The uni- 
form must be earned." 

The District unit has adopted its 
own insignia, distinguishing its of- 
ficers and chiefs of details so that 
no confusion may arise regarding 
A. W. V. S. members in the various 
defense agencies. 

Miss Phipps’ own insignia, as 

president, is three red stripes on a 

navy blue epaulet Mrs. Robert M. 1 
Griffin, vice president, wears two red 
stripes while all section chiefs rate 
a single red stripe. 

Operating chairmen wear two red 
stripes on the regular uniform 
epaulet and assistant operating 
chairmen wear one. Navy blue serv- 
ice stripes, one for each year, are 
worn on a slant on the lower part 
of the uniform sleeve. 

National headquarters of the A. 
W. V. S in New York has sent out 
the following regulations which 
must be observed: 

"Correct, erect posture: brown, 
low-heel, plain-toe oxfords; care- 
ful grooming, hair rolled neatly, 
which means no shoulder-length 
tresses over the collar; caps worn 

slightly to the right, no earrings or 

jewelry, no handkerchiefs protrud- 
ing from pockets, bags under right 
epaulet.” 

Senator Chavez Fetes 
Lt. Col. Evers Abbey i 

At Stag Dinner 
The Chilean Ambassador. Senor 

Don Rodolfo Michels, was the rank- 
ing guest at dinner last evening of 
Senator Dennis Chavez who enter- 
tained at the Mayflower in honor of 
Lt. Col. Evers Abbev, Air Corps. U. 
S. A who has been transferred from 
the office of the Chief of the Air 

Corps to the field. 
Other guests included Maj. Gen. 

Henry Miller. Army Air Corps; Col. 
Harold L Clark. Armv Air Corps; 
Col. J. M Tildsley. Marine Corps: 
Col. Wilton B Persons. General 
Staff Corps; Lt. Col. Guillermo 
Marin, assistant military attache of 
the Chilean Embassy; Maj. E. R. 
Diggs, jr.. Army Air Corps: Mr. El- 
wood Ashley. Mr. Leslie Btffle, Dr. 
Tomas Cajigas, Mr Robert Rogers 
of New York, Mr John Coaklev of 
Youngstown. Ohio; Mr. Dennis 
Chevez. jr.; Mr. Ernest Espinosa. 
Mr. J. Ramon Espinosa. Mr. George 
W Angell. Mr. C. E Fleming. Dr. 
Julian Hawthorne of Rye. N Y.: Mr. 
H C O Brien and Mr. Henry Grune- 
wald. 

Alliance to Hear 
Lecture on Chile 

A lecture on Chile and Bolivia 
will be given before members of 
the Housekeepers’ Alliance by Seno- 

rita Mabel McCnmmon at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Pan-American 
Union. Senorita McCrimmon is at 

present exhibiting arts and crafts 
of the South American countries at 
the Pan-American Union each aft- 
ernoon 

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, president 
of the alliance, has been promoting 
better understanding of South Amer- 
ican nations by featuring talks on 

the various countries at monthly 
meetings of the organization. 

STEMY 
THE INSTRUMENT OF ■ 

THE IMMORTALS 
SO W AT — 

Campbell music company 
Authorized Dealer 

721 11th St. N.W. NAt. 3659 

£ftSvUuj StoK, 
• A» Boys' All’*ool Coat of Lady Hamil- 
ton covert Manly fly from Tan and 
blue. Sizes 2 to <T 1 A AA 
118.95 value.— ^ I T.T“ 
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<B> Girls' Wool and Rayon 
Crepe Coat. Irish crochet 
lace trim collar. Navy, 
copen and dusty rose. Sizes 
1 to 4Vs. Value d“C AA 
56.96 

(Ci Girls' all-wool plaid, beauti- 
fully tailored. Rose or beice. Sizes 
3 to 6x. 52195 <MC A A 
value -.. Y 1 V.TT 
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Give Yonr Chili 
SHVES Correct "Body Balance'’ 

MISS MYRA ELISABETH 
McCLOSKEY. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Myra McCloskey 
To Be Fall Bride 

Mr and Mrs, Charles John Mc- 
Closke.y announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Myra Elisa- 
beth McCloskey, to Mr. Cornelius J. 
Donnelly, son of Mrs. Katharine M. 
Donnelly. 

Miss McCloskey attended George 
Washington University, where she 
was a member of Delta Zeta So- 
rority. 

The wedding will take place in 
the tail. 

Mrs. Kdward Pou 
Is Luncheon Guest 
Of Mrs. Gasque 

Mrs. Allard H. Gasque was hostess 
at luncheon yesterday at the Shore- 
ham in honor of Mrs. Edward Pou 
widow of the late Representative 
from North Carolina This was one 

of a series of luncheons Mrs, Gasque 
is giving this season Mrs Pou is vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Anthony Wadden. 

Others in the company were Mi s 

Ellison D. Smith. Mrs. Ernest Hum- 
phrey Daniels, Mrs. Frederick Rich- 
ardson of Fairfax. Mrs. John Coun- 
cil. Mrs. Elden P. King. Mrs. Robert 
Doughton. Mrs. W. C Harllee, Mrs. 
Edward B Gibson. Mrs. B. W. Cov- 

ington, who is visiting here from 
Florence S. C ; Miss Tecie Mc- 
David. Mrs. John Rogers and Mrs. 

Benjamin Hill. 
Mrs. Gasque had on her table a 

xiuquet of flowers which were grown 

in Mrs. Covington's garden and sent 
here soecial delivery just in time for 
the party. 

Notes of Interest 
In Residential 
Social Circles 

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Dodee 
have gone to Florida, where they will 
spend a fortnight e.t the Whitman 
Hotel in Miami Beach. 

Capt. Clarence Dodge, jr U. S A 
who hat just completed a course at 

ihe Officers' Training School at Fort 
Sill, will join his parents at Miami 
for a brief leave. 

Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Greer was 

hostess Sunday afternoon at the tea 

hour in her home on Adams street. 

Mrs. Hubert F. Teitman and Mrs. 
Cleve Van Driesen were joint host- 
esses at a progressive shower Satur- 
day in their adjoining homes at 

1722-24 Varnum street. The party 
was in honor of Miss Frances Eliza- 
beth Hunter, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Benwood Hunter, whose 
marriage to Mr Richard Henry 
Fischer, son of Mrs. Teitman, wall 
take place Saturday. April 4. 

Tea Planned 
By D. C. Girl 
Reserves 

Two Broadcasts 
To Be Devoted to 

Junior Y. W. 
Girl Reserves of Washington will 

entertain at a tea from 4 to 5 p.m. 

tomorrow at the Young Women s 

Christian Association headqueriers, 
Seventeenth and X streets N.W, as 

part of a Nation-wide observance 

devoted to the junior membership of 
the Y. W. C A. 

"Junior membership day” will be 
officially celebrated on Friday. 

Honor guests at the tea tomorrow 
will include members of the Wash- 
ington Y. W. C. A. board, advisers 
of the Girl Reserves, members of 
the Girl Reserves Council and 
women representing the Y. W. C A. 

ip England, China and South 
America. 

Miss Emma Lou Heine, president 
of the Senior High Inter-Club 
Council, is chairman of the tea 

committee, which consists of repre- 
sentatives of the Junior and Senior 
High School Clubs. Assisting are 

Miss June Pollock, president of the 
Junior High Inter-Club Council: 
Miss Ruth Waterman of Alice Deal 
Junior High, Miss Muriel Speidel of 
Roosevelt High, Miss Beverly Pink- 
staff of Washington and Lee and 
Miss Annena Billings of Western 

A broadcast over Station WWDC 
at 4:30 pm. tomorrow is one of two 

radio programs to be featured 
during the observance Local Girl 
Reserves will interpret their pro- 
gram and the Girl Reserves Glee 
Club will sing. 

Miss Mary Mason will interview 
Mrs. Fred Buschmever. chairman of 
the Girl Reserves Executive Com- 
mittee, and Miss Heine at. 8:45 a m. 

Friday over Station WRC. 
The Washington Girl Reserves, 

organized in 1914 by Miss Helen 
Hughes, now have a membership of 
over 3,000 

As a part of its defense program 
the organization is now offering 
courses in child care, home recre- 

ation. first aid, knitting and cooking. 

Kentuckians Ball 
To Draw Many 

The Kentucky Society will go all 
out" for the benefit of the men in 
the service at their military and 
naval ball to be held in the main 
ballroom of the Willard Hotel 
Thursday evening. March 19 

Manv notables of the Army and 
Navy have accepted invitations to 
be present, and Mrs. Lionel Atwill. 
wife of the famous actor, will assist 
the president. Mr William M. Tem- 
ple. in conducting the program. 
Miss R.ainelle. who wrote the origi- 
nal “Who.; Afraid of the Big Bad 
Wolf, will appear in person with 
some original numbers. 

Tickets went on sale vesterda" 
at the Willard Hotel Ticket Bureau 
and also at the Shoreham Hotel. 
The society plans to present every 
dollar above actual expenses of the 
affair to the men in the service 

Is Your 
Kitchen 
Worth 

Tolking 
About? 

is it MO 
I.*t us show vou what 
we can do to modernize 
your kitchen. We nave 
all essential materials 
now and assume com- 
plete responsibility 

BEST & CO. 
4433 CONNECTICUT *VE., N. W. • EMERSON 7700 

45.00 
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A Best Specialty! 

Sturdy 'Lew is pun Tweed' 
Now, when quality means so much, when 
dependability is so important, Lewispun 
tweed is more in demand than ever. 

Typical of the rugged wool tweeds, the 
classic, timeless styles, the good colors 
you want now, this is the ideal coat! " 

Exclusive with Best’s, of course. Navy, 
Sandringham blue, Buccleuch blue, white, « 

lemon. Sires 10 to 20 

► Reg. U. S. Pot. Off.- 



CHESSMEN 

Shaving and Both Preparations tor 
Men. Sagebrush, Pine, Desert Verbena. 

Shaving Soap, in a tube 75c 
After Shaving Lotion $1.50 

MARY CHESS 
826 Connecticut Avenue 
I Opposite Army & Navy Club) 

‘Store Hours 9:30 AM. to fi P.M." 

JUNIORTOWN SHOP'S 

Classic Shefland 

BOY COAT 
and 

BOY SUIT 
S 95 

coch 

Mom in demand than ever this fundamental 
r'ass'C, nge!ess in sty !p. which pace-setting young 
fashionables ore now combining in vivid shades of 
their own choosing1 Red, with yellow' loading, the 
Coot and Suit of 100% wool come in many combi- 
nation colors jonquil yellow, bittersweet rod, 
nguo, nowdrr blue and pink The precision tailored 
v oot, comfortably cosuol. tops n classic. Suit, with 

long Jacket, acton pleated Skirt. Sizes ° to 17, 
10'to 20. 

Others from SI6.95 to $39.95 
Sint* arid Coat a—Third Floor 

(sketched) 

Flu+ed Felt TIP-TOPPER 
New, soli, stitched brim casual with suede 
hand, that adds an extra touch of smart- C 
ness to your suit and mat! Bricht Kelly. *4' 
Baby Blue, BlRck or Navy. 

Many other Casuals from $3 to $10 
Millinery—Fniirfh Floor 

Do Yovrr Port! Buy Dffeiue Stomp* ond Bond* 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Suburban 
iSocial 
Notes 

M rs. C^arl Robinson 
Guest of Honor 
At Luncheon 

Mrs. Carl Wphster Robinson of 
Greenwich Forest, who is to leave 
soon for her new home in Richmond, 
was the guest of honor at a lunch- 
eon given yesterday by Mrs. Alex- 
ander M Pringle at her home on 
Chain Bridge road. Among the out- 
of-town guests who came to Wash- 
ington for the luncheon were Mrs. 
Leslie Pillman of Baltimore and 
Mrs. Lewis Reams of Richmond, who 
is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Frank Bentley. 

Co! Henning Linden. U. S. A and 
Mrs. Linden are staying at Falkland 
Manor in Silver Spring. 

Mrs. Charles F. Defflnbangh en- 

tertained at a small party Monday 
afternoon at her home in Silvpr 
Spring for her son. Charles, jr.. who 
(♦lcbtated his 9th birthday anni- 
versary. 

Mrs. William Briggs of Npw York 
City is spending several days with 
her parent.' Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
L. McKeever, at Silver Spring. 

Mrs. Horace R Hampton of Edge- 
moor entertained a few friends re- 

cently for luncheon and an after- 
noon of bridge. 

Mrs. William N. Wood was hostess 
to a small number of guests Monday 
in honor of Mrs. T Hardy Todd, a 

former resident of Edgemoor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Todd are' now living on 

their farm near Charlottesville. 
They spent Sunday and Monday 
with Mr and Mrs. Wood in Chevy 
Chase. Md. 

Patterson to Speak 
At March 20 Parley 

A dinner address by Undersecre- 
tary of War Robert. P Patterson on 

March 20 will be a feature of the 
Conference on War Demands for 
Trained Personnel to convene here 
that, dav under auspices of the In- 
stitute of Women's Professional Re- 
lations. The dinner will be held at 
the Mayflower Hotel. 

Among those from Washington 
who have made reservations are 
Gen. and Mrs. A. H. Carter, Mr 
and Mrs William H Davis. Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Houghteling. Countess 
Eleanor Palffy. Miss Carolyn Nash. 
Mrs. Thomas Richard Cowell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jouett Shouse, Henry M. 
Willard. Mr. and Mrs. Courtlandt 
D. Barnes, Mrs. Arthur Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. B Hansford Wills, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Cafritz. Col, and 
Mrs. M. Robert Guggenheim and 
Dr Paul F. Douglass 

The conference wyi be attended 
by .College presidents and deans 
from all parts of the country. 

Benefit Planned 
A card party to raise funds for 

equipping a first aid station in 
Riverdale will be sponsored by the 
Woman's Club of Riverdale at 8 
pm Saturday at the Riverdale 
School Mrs. Wr. P Starr is chair- 
man of the committee. 

GREAT MOMENTS 
in yMUSIC 

x 
from Verdi’s 
•‘U’fl 'tyotjft 

f/r/(Jr.i/rnr* 

Tonight the Lelnnese 
Hour brings you arm* 

from “La For7a del 
Destine’’ sung by 

^<V7H ,yrf" 
TENNYSON PEERCE WEEDE 

with symphony orchostra conductod by 

GEORGE SEBASTIAN 

10:15 P.M., WJSY 
SPONSORED BY 

r(relatteto> '(’ot/ictn/iaH 
"Stor#> Hours 9:.?0 AM. to K P.M." 

Perfectly Suit’/lbic 

BARRYMORE 
SHIRTS 

$2-98 
In 10 Colors! 

Immaculately tailored, 
deep-throated shirt with 
convertible neckline, and 
cuff-links. Finest rayon 
crepe, of course, in White, 
Beige, Aqua tone. Courage 
Red, Jonquil. Powder 
Pink, Luggage, JSelly, 
Brown, Black. 

Sixes BO to 40 

Street Floor 

Petain Keeps Envoy in Canada 
Pending U. S. Break With Vichy 

Washington Anticipates Amusement When 
French and De Gaulle Diplomats Meet Here 

By HELEN LOMBARD. 
Military strategy is daily grow- 

ing simpler as the enemy moves into 
country after country and defines 
the problems. But diplomacy con- 

tinues to be as wonderful as magic 
the only difference being that no 

peaceful, pink-eved rabbit is ever' 
pulled out of the diplomatic hat. 

The appearance of an attache 
from the Vichy Legation in Canada 
caused somewhat of a sensation the 
other day in Washington. Amer- 
icans had placidly assumed that 
when London broke off diplomatic 
relations with France, Ottawa had 
followed suit. 

There is, however, a full staff of 
Vichy-French diplomats stationed 
in Canada today. Marshal Petain’s 
representatives maintain ■normal 
and courteous relations with the Ca- 
nadian government, and very close 
relations with prominent French Ca- 
nadians. 

Approved by Churchill. 
Intelligence officers in Washing- 

ton believe that much of the pas- 
sive resistance to the war effort 
among the French Canadians 'Can- 
ada has not yet instituted compul- 
sory military training' is traccablp 
to the Vichv staff and to the agents 
under its direction. 

The mp-intenance of a Vichy diplo- 
matic mission in Canada is no act 
of defiance on the part of the Otta- 
wa administration The legation was 

kept open with the blessings of 
Winston Churchill, who arrived at 
an understanding with Prime Min- 

i ister Mackenzie King to the effect j 
hat Vichy diplomats would con- 

tinue to exercise their prerogatives 
in Canada until Washington broke 
off relations with Pethin's govern- 

! ment. The two missions are to dose 
simultaneously. 

Though Vichy and London occa- 

| sionally shoot at each other, the 
British Prime Minister, for high po- 
litical reasons, decided that it, was 

wise to keep a point of contact with 
Fiance through Ottawa. 

Petain courteously returned the 
compliment 8nd there is a Canadian 

legation in unoccupied France, which 
is, however, unable to do much mis- 

sionary work among pro-democrats 
| there. The CanadiPn envoy to Vichy, 
Brig. Gen. Vanier, a hero of World 
War I. is envoy on paper only; 
actually, he is commanding a bri- 

gade in the field. 
I)c Gaullist Coming Here. 

The Canadian Charge d Affaires 
at Vichy lives in London and has, 
stnee 1940. mp.de two trips of two 

days each to the former French 
health resort. 

A military attache from Gen. dr 

Gaulle has been accepted by the 
State Department and is on his way 
to Washington. Capitalites are look- 
ing forward with some amusement 
to the dav when the officially recog- 
nized military representatives of the 
rebel Gen. tie Gaulle and the ac- 

credited service attaches of Marshal 
Pctam run into each other at Wash- 

ington gatherings. 
Released by the Bell Syndicate Inc > 

Seattle Voters Oust 
Mayor Supported by 
Labor Leader Beck 

Judge Devin Defeats 
Millikin by Surprising 
Margin of 3 to 2 

P* the A '-ociflted Pip*'*; 

SEATTLE. March 11 Seattle's 
voters hailed a new Mayor-designate 
today after turning out of office the 
incumbent who had the active sup- 
port of Dave Berk. West Coast 
leader of the A F. L. Teamsters' 
Union, in a bitterly-contested cam- 

paign. 
Police Judge William F Devin ran 

up a surprising 3-to-2 margin over 

Mayor Earl Millikin in yesterday's 
voting. The totals were Judge 
Devin. 63.392: Mayor Millikin. 43.541 

Judge Devin was a citv judicial 
appointee of Gov Arthur B Langlie. 
Republican, whlie the latter was 

Mayor. Mayor Millikin. former 
Democratic county auditor, was 

eleetpd a year ago to fill the unex- 

pired term of Mr. Langlie. The 
city election was nonpartisan. 

Beck Works for Millikin. 

What started out as a tame affair 
became a fever-riddpn battle in the 
campaign's final week as Beck twice 
took to the radio to support Mavor 
Millikin Rnd to denounce Judge 
Devin as a foe of labor and an in- 
competent and prejudiced police 
judge." 

He declared that ‘labor cannot 
turn out the production expected 
of it, and upon which the outcome 
of the war depends, if it is under 
constant attack by a hostile admin- 
istration.” 

Judge Devin retorted that he was 

not a foe of labor, but onlv of Beck 
and his Teamster Union aides, who 
he charged willfully exercised ron- 

trol over the Mayor's office 

Mayor Called “Puppet." 
He said Berk's open support left 

Mayor Millikin "publicly exposed 
as the puppet of Beck.” 

Mayor Millikin. a former high 
school teacher, in his earlv 50s. 
even refused to shake hands with 
Judge Devin when a chairman pro- 
posed it at tlip speakers’ table dur- 
ing a political club luncheon He 
denied that Bpck had attempted to 

influence his office in any manner 
At his home as the Devin margin 

of victory piled up Beck com- 

mented: "Whatever the majority 
decides Is fine with the teamsters. 
This isn't the first election wp have 
lost.” 

Arts Club Plans 
Square Dance Fete 

A square danrp partv will bp given 
by the Arts Club of Washington 
from 8 to 11 pm. Saturday, with a 

demonstration of old and new danc- 
ing featured during the intermission. 

Mrs. Nena May Brown and Rich- 
ard Alderson will present the mod- 
rrn ballroom dances while Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Pincer will entertain 
with several intricate square dances 

Mr. and Mrs. Pincer have been 
directing the square dances at the 
club which have been sponsored 
under the leadership of Mrs. Bever- 
ley Robinson. 

Members of the Auxiliary Com- 
mittee will be hosts at the party to 
which spectators as well as partici- 
pants are being invited. 

Colored moving pictures entitled 
“The Glory of Our National Parks” 
will be presented by John V. Hansen 
at the club tomorrow evening. Mrs. 
George H. Girtv .and Dr. Roy L. Sex- 
ton will be hosts. 

On your mark. Get set. Go buy 
Defense stamps and bonds. 

■' ■ ■ I-'— 

W omen Plan Fete 
The Mount Rainier Junior {Wom- 

en's Club will hold a benefit eard 
parte at 8 p m., Friday, in Star Hall. 
Thirty-fourth street and Rhode 
Island avenue. Miss Mary Bates, 
president, is in charge of arrange- 
ments.. 

King Gustaf Suffers 
Rise in Temperature 
By hr Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM. March 11 King 
Gustaf V suffered a slight rise in 

temperature and showed signs of 
fatigue this morning, his phvsieians 
reported in a bulletin 

^Pkillifj-LouiSe 
1727 L Street N.W. 

Open Thursday Evening 
Until 9:00 PM. 

Specials for the Week F.nd 
Aru’ Arrivals in Spring 

Prints and Sheers 

S8-95 J0 $19-95 
Sum II In Ml and Half ‘•it**. 

Excellent Values in 

SPRING SUITS 
Novy ond block gobord'ncs ond twneds 

$1995 lo $3500 
MILLINERY 

$3*95 up 

Spring Negligee v,th huqe 
water lilies sploshed on poch side 
of plain color panel. Billowy skirt 
ond slide fastener. (Ted, blue, qrecn 

or yellow. 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

Open 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

THE NEW TYPET 
DRY, MODERN DOG FOOD 
You add tho moisture to HUNT CLUB 
instead of paying for it. Thus you. feed 
15 lbs. of meat-abundant, vitamin-rich 

[ food for each 5 lbs. that you buy. At 
| your grocer’s. 

Maritime Milling Co., Buffalo, N. Y« 

Women Honor 
British Press 
Service Group 

Members of the British Press 
Service were honor guests of the 

Women's National Press Club at 
luncheon yesterday, when a group 
of films depicting war scenes in 
Great Britain were featured on 

the program. 
Scones taken in Coventry imme- 

diately after it wait bombed, work 
of the “Airwomen of Great Britain" 
and glimpses into the everyday life 
of the British housewife were in- 
cluded. 

Previous to the films a short talk 
was given by R. S. Cruokshank. j 
deputy director of the British Press 
Service and editor of the London 
Star, who emphasized the apprecia- 
tion of the English people for the 
assistance sent them from America. 

Other guests included Mrs. Rich- 
ard Casey, wife of the Minister 
from Australia: Gerald Walker of 
the British Press Service: J. Wino- 
eour. British Press Service, and Mrs 
Winocour and Miss Mary Craig 
McGeachy. 

Mrs. Esther van Wagoner Tufty, 
the club president, introduced the 
speaker. 

2 Baltimoreans Seek 

Congressional Seat 
By 'hr* Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS. March 11 Two 
Baltimoreans have filed certificates 
of candidacy for the Democratic 
congressional nominaMon from the 
fourth district. Secretary of State 
Thomas P Jones reported today. 

They are W. Prank Just, who is 
in tiie rug cleaning business, and 
Joseph M. Wyatt. 36-vear-old at- 
torney, who is associate magistrate 
of the Baltimore Traffic Court. 

Both seek the congressional seat 
now occupied by Representative 
Meyers, Democrat, who has not yet 
announced whether he will be a 
candidate lor re-election. 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING OF 

Westmont 
Apparel Shop 

3261 Columbia Pike 
Arlington, Vo., on 

Thursday, March 12 
( »rrtinc a Cnmnlft# I,in# of 

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
and Accessories 

Every rustorr.rr will receive a 

bra uti ful pierr of CostUir.r 
.Jevplrv with rarh purchase nf 
*5 or more for the firs' 3 days. 

March 32. 3 3. 3 4 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS 
INVITED TO INSPECT OUR 
NEW, MODERN STORE 

1 nr ATKII IV THI MW 
WESTMONT SHOPf’IMi CENTER 

C nlumhia Pik# and C»l#b# Rd. 
AR! INCiTON. VA 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE 
Open From !» A >1. to H P.M 

PREPARED 
We are prepared to store your fur- 
niture the way it should be stored in 
concrete and steel storage rooms. 

We'll pick it up and deliver it in 
padded vans. Only trained men will 
touch your furniture. Private rooms 

and open storage available at 

economy prices. 

MERCHANTS TRANSFER A STORAGE CO NA 6900 

/ 

For a Thrilling 
Figure 

JVEX JOUR 
CORSELETTE 
$12-95 
Thp slim-hipped. flat-tummipd 
and sharply uplifted bustline 
is yours with this satin Lastex 
rnrsette with vertical strptrh 
front and bark Has 4 sections 
of net Lrtstex panels and lare 

uplift Bra. Boneless with talon 
fastenings. 

QUALITY 
Never Takes a Holiday 

Morp.nq noon, n’t''”>OOf' onri night 
t--r*r' } ̂ ■ nr. ^ ■ r- n frr r •. ~ 

"•tgogord o* sp'vi'g It ofto-. ,re' i/~ »v 

r" r O-'for cn? nr'd * ♦fyvj 
n* ! ’jncireon onr| Din' 0" o\ rr nn 

*rr Q -11 r ',tnr Ho*? ~ 

* 

Cnnrrrt MuS«r, Thursday and Sunday Dinner; 

George A Richards 
GENERAL MANAGER 

jjom 
2400 16th Street COlumbio 7200 

IMPORTANT! For the Convenience of Many of Our Friends, 
L. Frank Co. will be open Thursday 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

to make vour suits 

look prettier 

A 

w 

B. 

c. 

A As pretty ns-J»Cture-hlnuse 
with huQfc bow, dairty ruffled 
lace ond net. Note thr 
spnrklinq e r y s t n I buttons. 
White onH shell _.. 7.95 

R Print blouse for your sflits, 
shorts ond slacks. Convertible 
neckline, long sleeves Green, 
red, blue, luogoge. Sires 30 
to 40 3.00 

C Borrymprc roller Mouse in 1 1 
rnlnrs to contrast or blend 
with your skirts ond suits 
Link button Ophvps. Sues 30 
to 40 -4.00 

Blouses, First Floor Suits, Second Floor 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 



Nature’s Children ■ 

Foraminifera 
By 1.ILMAN COX ATHEV. 

Animal and vegetable life in its 
lowest forms begin with one-celled 
organisms which have been named 
Frotoza (first animals! and Pro- 
tophyta (first plants'. Both of 
these divisions are made up mostly 
of microscopic objects which, to- 

gether with other minute forms of 
life of the marine species, form a 

great part of the plankton, or frpe- 
fioating organisms of the sea. 

Poraminifera, like diatoms, have 
a shell-like covering, and these 
shells, especially those of the genus 

c / 

Globigerina. are the most abundant. 
They fall in countless numbers to 
Ihe bottom of the ocean and form 
what is known as the Globigerina 
find diatontaceous ooze. 

After thousands of years this 
sedimentary strata becomes fossil- 
ized. It was from these myriads of 
small animalicules. which time had 
turned to stone, that many of the 

tyiildings in the city of Paris were 

constructed—fossilized foraminifera. 
The Great pyramids of Egypt are 

constructed of nummulities, an- 

other genus of Foraminifera. 

.lust let your imagination take 

charge and try to visualize the 
picture of these tiny creatures 
whose size is so small that an ounce 
of this ooze contains about four 
million of them! It is beyond calcu- 
lating the numbers of once living 
animals, each in their individually 
formed shell, would be represented 
In the tombs of the Pharaohs. But 
tit numbers there is strength, and 
it onlv goes to show that even such 
creatures, if in large enough num- 
bers. may he used for great building 
projects. 

Today telegraph rabies raised 
fmm a depth of two miles, where 
they have rested upon the ocean's 
Poor, are coated with layers of fora- 
minifpra. showing that the bottom 
•s composed of little else than the 
calcareous shells of Foraminifera. 

These one-celled animals are com- j 
posed mostly of calcium. In a mys- 
terious way they can use thp calcium 
carbonate which ancient rocks dis- 
solve in the waters of the seas, lakes 
and rivers and turn this solution 
into shells or other hard parts. 

Some rocks, like those of the chalk 

IFCgLVICTORY' 

BITY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

/BONDS 
STAMPS 

i 

WAR NEEDS MONEY! 
It will cost money to defeat, 

our enemy aggressors. Your 
Government calls on you to 
help now. 

Buy Defense bonds or stamps 
today. Make every payday 
Bond Day by participating in 
the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. 
Stamps are 10c, 25c and up. 

The help of every individual 
is needed. 

Do your part by buying your i 
share every payday. 

i of England and Prance and the 
Globigerina ooze of modern seas, 
are composed of millions upon mil- 
lions of one-celled animals like 
those in our illustration. They 
drifted in the water when they were 
alive. When the spark of life ani- 
mating them was withdrawn they 
gradually settled to the ocean's 
floor. Millions upon millions were 

added until thick layers were 
formed. 

These strong, beautiful formations 
since civilization began have been 
taken from their resting place to 
build monuments to departed rulers 
and to create cities. It is but an- 

other proof to us that all living 
things are in some fashion, remote 
or otherwise, linked together. 

Six at American U. 
Elected by Fraternity 

Pour students and two faculty 
members of the American Univer- 
sity College of Arts and Sciences to- 
day were tapped for membership in 
Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary 
fraternity for social science study, j 
following chapel exercises on the 
campus. 

Elected to the society were Dr. 
Melvin C. Wren, instructor in eco- 
nomics: Prof. Richard C. Snyder, in- 
structor in political science; Daisy 
Posniak of 1830 R street N.W.; 
Reuben Ginsberg. Athens, Tex.; Al- 
berta Napper, Cadyville, N. Y„ and j 
Milton Reinehard. Bridgeport. Conn 

Library to Play Music 
A program of records of American 

music will be played at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at the Northeastern branch 
of the Public Library, Seventh 
street, and Maryland avenue N.E. 
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"IT WAS. 

r&s**'- 

*NUSTOL V 
DROPS 1 

VJHH EPHEDRINE ■ 

I FOR PEOPLE WHO 1 
ARE SUFFERING | 

I THE DISCOMFORTS H 

I OF A HEAD COLD j 
I S**1 
I /t'>Guotantt«iky>'\ I 
I \ r'»«,t 

*"v"" "*****,‘^ Stanco laa 

THE HECHT CO? 
E* «jt. • • /th o'. • • • ^t« 

INVEST IN GOOD SIGHT TODAY 

FOR TOMORROW! 

The preservation of eyesight is YOUR DUTY' A duty 
doubly emphasized in these momentous doys. De- 

fend your vision—for better efficiency in your work 
—for more safety. 

Come in for a sight test without chorge. Glosses 

prescribed onlv if needed. Also your own oculists’ 

prescriptions filled Drs. G A Scott and A. I. 

Lorig in attendance 

vOr'ical Shop. Main Flnor. F St. Building.) 

So Many !>Jew People Are Coming In! 
"I've even heard of your store bock home// so many of them soy. "And certainly Washington people are boosters for Jelleff's1" 
Thank you one and all! We try to be a friendly store and to serve you os o store should These Anniversary days are a good ’time 
to become acguainted. And, of course, we are pleaded to open accounts with all making themselves known to us as responsible. 

Ask for your 

change in 

Defense Stamps! 

Please HLLP 

by takmq 

purchase* 
with you! 

— Fabrics 100c/c F oo 1/ 

— Fashions that sinr "Raster"! 
<> \ 

$25 and $29.75 

Coats 

J22 
Misses' and Juniors' 

RLEFERS many '-mart ver ionv b .• m- 

twin button, various up- times, omp v.n te. 
VERY EOFf COAffi mot loci*, non..: lit«- 0-°^ 

v.: 11 ni1 Tno'ti Ar of f me aetoii! 

■; |M YOUNl ■ BOX OA'E that iirp pa over 

Stji Nova, biOAK, spring olors. 

For Women-—all sizes' 
REEFERS—Or® button, three-bt ion, at 

breasted reeters with gored nnd plpoied --c""- 

5LCUSCD COATS, SO” nrherj, v> m ■ H 

sleeves, tucked yoke; 
BOXY MODELS w.:' '1.»mfi, r'e*1 c, P'"n,oi- 

opred tuxedo rever; 

Navy, black, boy olue brown wool -mp*- 0 -r- 

■exturcd, nubby-surfoced or honeycomb v.cnve ai r 

i-te corded Twills, oil 10096 new wool! 
AEUAL REEFERS AND BOX ( OA IS in 

r i rvrcns, nubby tweed*, monoione*, y.aacvv r c o*. 

rrd ibodcw str.pes, some all-wool tobrirs, other.- o> 

"OOl mixed w rii rrvcn and ■ otton, properly lobr'ed 
r erding to me Woo1 Label ng A- t. Be ge, iwjrnl, 
r.rpwo, bli.r, <MJuO, grppn nb o A'. 

> 
: to A' >/• 

JelteH's—Women'*, Misse*', Junior*' Coot Shoo*. 
Third Floor 

4 

4-Bu tton" 
the pprfp< i suit qlove' 

$3 Copeskm S9.45 bloves (lamb) t- 

Nqv'\ White Rio-1 ironrj Amm-pcsof* "hoj t'--^ » 

woshoble, toe' 
Mode of supple, durable <*«per:i.. ut! 

$3.50 Doeskin Gloves, $2.45 
‘Doe-finished sheopsk1:0 

Morp bpnuttps in two oprfp- r sbodes ;*»ot qo w ^vpi 
tnmq'—w-bne, noturoi. Smart 6 button lonqm 'o njn h 
o; -CvT wnst. 

Jetleff's—Gloves, Street Floor 

$3.95 and $5 
Alligator-embossed 

Bags, s3 65 
Perfectly stunning group of new looking models in r.upp'r, 
soft calf grained 10 look like Aliigoror. Scoop pouches with 
frame and flap tops, roomy douhle-hnndle pouches; underarm 
envelopes with plaques for initials. d top colors: Red, < avolry 
tan, beige, dark brown. 

$3.95and$5 Patent, Calf Bags, $3.65 
Another equally smart Anniversary group. Tailored types for 
suns, softer pouches for suit-dresses ond costumes; interest- 
ing shapes. Red, avolry ton, beige, dark brown. 

Jelleff't—Handbags, Street Floor 

Shop till 7 P.M. 
tomorrow! 

An extra hour so that lote-workinq government 

employees may take advantage of Anniversary values 

Underwear!-Slips!-Corsets! 
Anniversary "Extras'" 

vjO Gown Ensembles spring;imp pirni--^ f.i'i- -k r■ rn, $0-85 
surplire .1:; niqhtie; floor length, short-sleeve oof. -A ite, j 
tea rose, oqi..a, ligh; blue royon repe; to 40_ Vy 

$3 Bare Midriff Pajamas Big. <o!orM poor. so.35 
front bolero; full wide trousers Red, blue, end, royon rrepe; / 
M to .'8_ z— 

$3 "Rad^lle" Slips long ..r0r..q ^ -.or $0.25 
'Songeite' with pypief embroider;, fogott>i q or rr^omy in. e. / 
learose, white; .1 to 40_ 

6 5 S1 .^5 Slips—Rayon rpppc; rovon -n ns in v rr tanor'd 
styles. White, tporcif, pink; 32 to 40 —one s?yie to see AA 

$5 and $5.95 Foundations woven of "Lastex" yarn 
rayon and cotton Njeed wp say these are n»xtro, pxtrn htj'v’ ^ 
Ail over lore patterns with uplift bra top, paneled front tor added 

support. Tearose, white, block; 72 to 8_ -- 

$3 to $3 50 Girdles Fomous "Slimhtes" w':h upport- ^ 
mg panels. Tearose, white; sizes 4 to 7_ 

Second Floor 

$3.95 Cotton Ftausecoats -Flower fresh prett on'd q r 

guivk to tub. Figure-flattering rip and wrap models in two >OJ 
tones, multi- olors. Rpri, ropen, navy, moire, while; 17 to 70. 
(Fifth Floor) _ 

*16.95 and *19.95 

Spring Dresses 
Misses' and Juniors'! 

Women's regular, shorter, 
larger sizes! 

;n Cf'c ere spri-iq'. :-e%* r- t rj»p 's Mrnpif o* rirn<'\/ 
frr r'n r rrft<--.r f\rv p.r, pr •. (■• pr •.- ■ 

rr h' o menn1 

Tho town's toll-inq nbout Jrllpff 
Suits wp nrvpr boforo hncj so mony 
nnd such values! 

Tailored Twills—Colorful Casuals 

.111 /(ID cjc //',«/.' 

$19.95 and $22.95 

r: r>p hpt • •.<- «■* 

!Vn bHjPS GO O''- ! riQf.r 

I ofi ■ nh~' pii,p' n'r-rr nr.rj- rrd' 

> nips' Belted jo pt ■ ■ ■■ 1 

nr-:"K G'd'QO1. n: r r'r-'i'. b pp" 
rr 

1 

V.C-* aP!ni: iopf' p> do '«■r! * do‘ 
r ; -erest g b^’toiis, Dooi b 'H- 
q p'rrjTpr’ p ■ O' d r>P 

# 

P'rr -goro •-» 

t ', r fo ■' 
J. 

JelleM't—Eorter Suit Shop, Third Floor 

Anothpr rj'Dup pf r nst-SpIsPQ 
835 Slur- m 328! 

Blouses 
1 her am nn\ nw'T'bo'' ro 

fhoosf ‘'si'ii oU >.i ^ i 

n’oO'Cc o- 
r np n nr" *ri <or«. •n»>rr«n 'v -*• nwi'ipo*-' { pr-* 

--n,- p'c ro-.0? -.r-' rr r r n 

.‘'Or-' 

S3.93 Blouse^ 
<9 R A S r.'qr n .r> 'r'- ■" 

j V_V —/ 

-,<V pp 
~ ^ 

$1695 to $2296 Suns, t] 3 75 
u 9pfis( po'r p!0 O', rr»r>f WPP’ « r.r- 

nnrj shf 'Hub t pp W€0VP- Mony rrr 00rp woo*c*»- 

v>rev<f bi ipc*, posteD, bio- v, brown; ]?. o *D 

$10.95 to $16.95 Dresses, *g75 
Poicn no' su<‘ dtp -p',1 flowpr p'lufs. Rntonv wool qonarditi®1 * 

Print fro. ks with linp.o-y ro.nti in kpts, on1 dtossps! If" ®iy 
colors; 12 to 20. 

$4.95 and $5.95 Sweaters, S' 
100% WOOU-NS! Soft textured, sot! oiored, Shetland- 
type: varP5, rorn Unmn nnd zephyr vn"nc. pn^nver onri nr- 

d go1'?. 7 spring anodes, .7 to AC. 

$3.95 and $4.95 Skirts, $3 65 

1 he-e will serve vou long and smartly. .4 gore, all-around 
and diaqonolly pleated tvpes in lust: colored Shetland type and 
herringbone weave wociens. Beige, powder, pink, hank, 
yellow, geld, brown, navy, aqua; 12 to 18. 

Sports Shop, Third Floor 



ATTRACTIVE RUSTIC WOOD 

WREN HOUSES 
Easy to put up. Do it 
now—it's almost nesting 
time for your "feathered 
friends.” 

ATTENTION 
J Certain Toilet Preparations 

and Jewelry, including Clocks 
and Watches, subject to a 1C% 
tax under Federal Internal 
Revenue Act effective October 
1, 1S41, 

r HEATS ' 

, FASTER j 

r SURE > 
GRIP 

HANDLE, 
i J 

trices May Vary Slightly in Maryland 
and Virginia Stores on a Fete Items 
Which Arc Under Stats Contract Lav s. 

Right Resetied to Limit Quantities 

^ Delicious, Wholesome 

CANDIES 
Hcrshey Kisses, Cellophane C _ 

| Sag, 1 1 ounces «' ~ 

Kroft Dairy Fresh Caramels, J 1 f 
pound " > D 

Burgundy Chocolate-Covered 7Q/* 
Cherries, pound bo* *■/ t 

Gums, Candy Bars and *> t 1 

Mints__D ",r I I C 
Mammy Lou Assorted Choc- /IQ 
dates, pound __ 

SSSSfa FREE 
rlltlUliS THREE SQUIRES 



FROM 9:30 A.M. 
TO 6 P.M. J 

THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
COLUMBIA VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

Thursday 
Only 

All the features of a custom 
made blind—at o ready- 
mode price! Ivory color, 
with shining enamel finish. 
Automatic stop- -rust-proof 
hardware, completely en- 

cosed mechanism Sizes 29 
to 36 in. wide, 64 in lonq. 
Exclusive in Washington 
with The Hecht Co. 

(Blinds. Sixth vi nor. 
Tho Herht Co > 

29.95 AND 34.95 
AXMINSTER 
RUGS 
9x12 end 8.3x10.6 Six* 

Pur? wool yorn—woven to 

form arresting patterns—■ 
dyer) into beautiful colors. 
Rugs that will lend them- 
selves to almost ony room — 

at a saving you'll long re- 

k member. 

< Ruffs. Fourth Floor. 
The Hfcht Co.) 

r 
THURSDAY 

ONLY! 

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM 

Thursday Only 

A saving of six dollars—and your chance to get truly 
graceful chairs without wrecking your budget There's 
the button-tufted Queen Anne chair with reversible 
T-shaped cushion—the Grip-Arm Cogswell Club chair 
with lovely Chippendale legs—the button-tufted Queen 
Anne Barrel chair of cotton-and-rayon damask. Blue, 
wine, gold, natural. 

(.Chairs. Fourth Floor. Thp Hocht Co.) 

18th CENTURY 
OCCASIONAL 
TABLES 

Coffee, cocktail, studio end, 
lamp tables of all walnut 
or wheat finished qumwood 
— in the smart simplicity of 

Early Amercon design. Tops 
ore veneered. 

iTablrt. Fourth Floor. 
Tho Hecht Co ) 

ORIGINALLY LISTED 79.95 
TO 99.95 RADIOS AND 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS 

Plutocrats of the airwaves—famous make radios and 
combinations that are dollars and dollars below the 
original list price. Remember, there are only 22— 
and we can't take mail or phone orders on 'em! 
A—1941 General Electric Console with push button 
tuning, built-in aerial. 
B—1941 Motorola Radio-Phonograph with automatic 
record changer, built-in aerial. 
C—1941 Famous Make Radio-Phonograph, automatic 
record changer—built-in aerial. 

Use Our Liberal Home Budget Plan 

tRadio*. Mam Floor. E St Butldine Tha Herht Co.) 

GLAZED STRIPED 
CHINTZ 
Thursday Only 22c yard 
"The makings" for stunning 
drapes and spreads ■—- glazed 
striped chintz on a fine-count 
percale base 36-in. wide. Egg- 
shell and blue, green and white, 
blue and white, gold and brown, 

Yard Goods. Sixth Floor.) 

FLOUR SACK 
TEA TOWELS 
Thursday Only 6 for $1 
"Excello"—the outstanding qual- 
ity in flour sack tea towels. 
Heavy, highly absorbent—and in 

regular Jumbo size—a full 20x38 
inches. Sterilized ond cellophane 
wrapped. 

(Domestics, Fifth Floor.) 

5 LBS. CLOVER 
VALLEY GRASS SEED 
6 5 LBS. FERTILIZER 
Thursday Only 1 0 lbs. $1 

Ten pounds all together—of this grass 
seed and fertilizer that's specially 
blended for Washington soil—with 
less than l/; weed content. • 

(Housefurmshings. Seventh Floor.) 

3.49 UNFINISHED 
RECORD CABINETS 

Thursday Only 2.77 
Sandpapered to a fine smooth- 
ness—and ready for you to apply 
a glistening coat of paint. Two 
compartments to hold large num- 

ber of albums and records. 
iHousefurnishings, Seventh Floor.) 

2-PIECE CHENILLE 
BATH MAT SETS 

Thursday Only 1.19 Set 

Piled high with tufts of soft chenille 
—this lid and mat sets of green, 
blue, peach, rose. g$>ld. orchid and 
white. Wide fringe to edge the smart 
waffle design 

(Bath Mat Sets. Fifth Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

6-WAY INDIRECT 
FLOOR LAMPS 

Thursday Only 8.24 
Three degrees of indirect light- 
ing—plus three degrees of direct 
—add up to easy reading ony 
time! Matching bridge lamp with 
pleated silk shade_ 8.24 

(Lamps. Fifth Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

FLORAL AND SCENIC 
CHINA WALL 
PLAQUES 

Thursday Only 1.00 
A variety of colors and subjects on 
these interesting wall plaques—a deft 
touch to your living or dining room. 
And for a single dollar bill! 

(Pictures. Fourth Floor.) 

Set of 18 GOLD BAND 
CRYSTAL TUMBLERS 

Thursday Only 1.00 
A sleek gold-color bond around 
the rims of this tumbler set, thot 
includes 6 water, 6 beverage and 
6 juice size glasses. With o 

Libbv Safe edge that will not 
chip! 

(Gift Shop, Seventh Floor.) 

SOLID MAPLE 
DESK CHEST 

Thursday Only $20 
Loads of drawer space in this 
solid rock maple desk chest— 
of sturdy construction and hand- 
rubbed to a glowing tone. Only 
20 to sell. 

(Furniture. Fourth Floor.1 

——M——W 
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$20.45 CARRIAGE 
WITH MATTRESS 

Thursday Only 17.99 
A good-looking corrioge, thot 
becomes o stroller when you drop 
the front. Simulated leather body, 
padded and quilted. Black or 

grey. Soft innerspring mattress. 
• Infants’ Furniture. fi*rond Floor > 

at it $#*» -5:'- 

3.50 KLIENERT 
SHOWER CURTAINS 

Tt:,d:y 2.29 
Slight defects that will not offect 
the weor of these soft rubber- 
base fabric curtains that won't 
blow, crack or peel. Size 6x6 
feet—in all popular colors. 

(Houselurmshlnis. Seventh Floor. 
TVi- Hwh* rn ^ 

COLORFUL BATES 
BED SPREADS 

Thursday Only 1.99 
Bedroom dress with a spnng-lik# 
oir. Sturdy woven cotton spreads. 
Natural ground witti blue, green, 
rose and wine trim. Single and 
double bed size. 
(Spreads, Sixth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 



It’s Time to Give Your Home That Midwinter ‘Lift’ With Few New Touches 
Create an Attractive Desk 
And Carry Out Your Own 
Ideas in Accessories 

Arrange a Practical Dressing 
Table With Plate-Glass Fop 
S.ct on Two Small Chests 

By Margaret Xowell 
Adding hie and interest in a dull room is often onlv a matter of 

Incorporating a few new touches. An unusual window treatment, a com- 
fortable writing corner, a deep chair and ottoman with good reading light, 
nr a very ‘'personal'' dressing table, are all details which mean a great deal 
in everyday life and give that “certain something" to eaeh room to make 
it more livable. 

For example, a room with only one window need not be poorly lighted 
The window may be treated to increase the actual light which enters and 
also, by distinctive draping, have more than its accustomed share of im- 

portance. The sheerest marquisette or ninon curtains tied back will "pick 
up" the sunlight and increase it a hundredfold. Very often it is smart 
to frame a window in a gay wallpapev border to take the place of drapery 
fabric, adding a window box with flowering plants for "eye appeal." 

There is undoubtedly nothing more satisfactory than a comfortable 
corner in your home where you can si? down and write a letter to a friend. 
An expensive break-front secretary is delightful and may be equinprd with 

your best writing paper and a lamp clo.-e by so that, the piece is more than 
.lust an attractive wall c< coration with its real use forgotten. Anv table 
that is a good height for writing may be made into an attractive desk.. 
Flare it so the light from a window falls on it. correctly and pul a desk 

Mr. Fred, of Famous 
Millinery Team, 
Sees (iay S hits 

If you want to win a friend and 
Influence any lady all you have to 

do is admire her hat and say, “It's 

a John-Frederics, isn't it?" To the 
feminine population this is just 
about the prettiest speech you can 

make, for the famous team of milli- 

ners are noted for their chic and 

trend-setting headgear. 
Much of their current collection 

was on display in a local store Mon- 
day and Tuesday, and. best of all, 
it was presided over by Mr. Fred 
himself. Gay, colorful hats with 
veiling and flowers and trimming 
of every possible type comprise most 
of the group Mr. Fred believes 
that there never will be a shortage 
of hats. 'Why. you can make a 
hat out of anything—out of an old 
glove, if you like!" he says. More 
than that, the well-known designer 
believes that this is the time to 

wear the ‘fussiest" styles possible, 
particularly here in Washington 
where it's just as important for 

women to look well at luncheon as 

it is for them to be “dressed up" at 
dinner. “Women should be a bright 
spot against the drabness of khaki 
or navy uniforms," says Mr. Fred. 

Carrying out. this idea, his firm is 
offering an exceptionally tempting 
display of hats that are feminine 
and flattering. Many of them have 
a “forward” look which the designers 
believe is the coming trend. There 
are no strictlv tailored types—Mr. 
Fred refuses to make them in these 
days. Instead, this millinery is 
trimmed with "jewels'’ and pearls, 
braiding, handwork, veils, flowers 
and even cut-steel buckles—remem- 
ber them? Also important, is a new 

silhouette called “The American 
Way.” An example of it is a fine 

navy' straw on the lines of a turban, 
but destined to be worn straighter 
on the head. It's complete with 
fine ribbon-banded veil which snaps 
in the back—giving you a chic, 
well-groomed look. 

Accessories, says Mr. Fred, are tbo 

tiling, so he promptly adds fabulous 
cloves and purses to a mouth- 
watering collection of hats. H. V. 

.•lamp on it or arrange a ngnt close 

by Then "dress it up" with a blotter 
pad. letter boxes and writing ac- 

cessories so that everything you need 
is at hand. To be sure, this will not 
hold all the mementos you may 
wish to keep through the years, but 
you should find that you .will at least 
net your letters answered because you 
cn.ioy using the table. Desk ac- 

cessories may be purchased in 

painted tole. leather or other ma- 

terials. or you can have a lovely time 
creating them wi'h wallpaper and 
paste, the duplicates of which have 
never before been seen! 

A chaise longue becomes a neces- 
sitv cnee you have owned one. but 
many of us nut off t.his luxury year 
after year because of more pressing 
needs. However, an ottoman pushed 
up in front of your favorite chair 
does just as well. and. covered to 

match the chair, it makes a luxu- 
nous resting place, in any room in 

your house. Place a small table 
beside it and a reading lamp at the 
correct angle, then take 10 minutes 
of relaxation here "after five" each 
day. or spend a rainy afternoon 
rurled up with a good book. 

Every woman loves a dressing ta-, 
ble. The urge for a "frilly.” draped 
one i< usually satisfied e.irlv in life 
and after that she demands a real 
work bench." A piece of plate glass 
to protect a lace or linen cover 

makes the table ton and whtn 
placed faring the "mid" light be- 
tween the two windows it is perfec- 
tion. The ideal place for this is m 

the bath or dressing room where tt 
mnv be built in or composed of two 
pvntrri small rhests with plate glass 
forming the top. The small drawers 
\\:T t !:r care of all the make-up ar- 

ressories and thr whole thing may 
be kept neat and shipshape with 
little efToii. Tt is possible to buy 
folding compartments for the inside 
of dresser drawers and they are a 

great help in keeping things straight. 
Much more fun to have all your per- 
fumes tucked away in a drawer, 
each in its own little compartment, 
than to have to keep each small 
bottle on a dresser clean and dusted 
and unbroken through daily clean- 
ings. 
Spirt's rise in direct ratio to the ap- 

peal of environment, and a few 
small touches will make the whole 
house more enjoyable until spring 
cleaning takes away the gv:v of 
winter and our gardens call us out- 
side to live. 

Panel-Front House Dress 
Eliminates Fussiness 

1566-B 

By Barbara Bell 
Attention, women who sew a' 

home! Here is a particularly sat- 

isfactory house dress which can he 

made very, very easily! Our dia- 

gram for Pattern No. 15R6-B shows 
you how little there is to cutting the 
dress and you can tell at a glance 
that sewing up these few seams is 
co trick at. all. 

We've planned this for larger 
• omen—by eliminating all the fussy, 
small details we’ve made this a dress 
whirh truly flatters even the over- 

weight figures! The renter par.ej 
down the front emphasizing the 
height of the figure minimizes 

width. The smooth, firm shoulder | 
yokes and the smartly shaped neck- 
line arc pretty features and the side 
sashes accomplish a firm waistline. 

With this new frock made in a 

j flowered percale, a checked or polka 
dotted cotton you can f?ce spring I 
house cleaning with new vim and 

vigor! 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1566-B 

is designed for sizes 34. 36, 38. 40. 
42. 44. 46 and 48. Size 36 requirco 
4", raids 35-inch material. 

For ibis attractive pattern 
send 25 eents with your name, ad- 
dress. pattern number and sizp 
wanted to Barbara Bell in rare j 
of The Evening Star. 

An organi:atinn that thinks of everything originated this 

charming beauty box which contains toilet water, talcum soap, 
sachet and. believe it nr not, a padded picture frame! Charm- 

ingly decorated with early American motifs, it's an attractive 

dressing table accessory, as well as a practical one. Best of alt, 
it's moderately priced, so you can keep it in a guest room nr 

present it with a great flourish to your hostess tor the week end. 

We ll guarantee that it makes a real hit! 

Baby Likes 
To Be Given 
Attention 

Kncmiragc Bright 
Personality By 
Amusing Him 

fir f. cl tier fee Sired t 
It :s fun for ynu 'n plnv with 

votir br'v, Tf you rnjo.v him. as 
well n >:<rr.d to hi- physical nerds, 
it means a great deal in you and 
his happiness and contentment to- 
ne' her. 

Tho hair baby who is shown nf- 
fectionatc attention bv a cheerful 
mother is very hkely 10 grow into 
a sunny mtured. responsive child. 
We nil like to have others show 
an interrsi in us, and to be sym- 
pathetic listeners when we talk. 
Well an. infant cannot talk, hut 
he hn baby ways of expressing 
hirmotf and he loves to be noticed 
and plaveri with. 

The vise mother rakes thr time 
to talk to, to cuddle or to gently 
romp” with her wop son or daugh- 

ter. and he also performs the daily 
outie of hv< rare with a smiling 
fare ns re rha or sings com- 

im This encour- 
m bright and gay person- 

ality traits that the average healthy 
owns naturally. Babies love 

fun. and when they are allowed it 
thw -re being trained toward good 
mental hygiene because the happy 
baby fee’s emotionally secure. 

S me people are able to play with 
babie. and children more easily 
than o*her.-, just ns some of us get j 
on better with children than do 
others Possibly this is because 
they have a natural sympathy and 
liking for youngsters and enjoy 
their company. 

But any one who has a baby quite 
easily can learn to be a good com- 
panion by giving the matter a little 
thought. The secret is. I think, to 
for- ■ th you are a grownup and 
to come down to the mental level 
of the ••oungster. This holds true 
of babies and older children, too. 
So when your baby is having his 
playtime enter into the spirit of it. 
He will not think y ou are silly when 
you clap y our hands or pretend you 
are a bear or a dog rrawling on the 
floor or when you imitate any of the 
animal sounds, surh as a meow, 
moo. and so on. that make little 
children hold their sides with laugh- 
ter. 

A tually the silly grownup is the 
one who makes ridiculous baby talk 
to a 5-ycar-old or who chucks a 
babv under the chin and treats ; 

children in general as though they j 
w<re freaks. 

Until an infant is fi months old i 
his plav and exercise periods should 
be of short duration. If he whim-* I 
prrs or resists put him back into his | 
crib. A little baby can get tired 
very quickly. 

I do not think that an infant j 
younger than 6 weeks should be ex- 
ercised or stimulated by play of 
any kind. He should be allowed j tire lone hours of undisturbed sleep 
that the new born need to gather j 
thrir strength for growth and to 
recover from the shock of birth. 
The less a tiny baby is handled the 
better. 

Nor should any baby be played 
with roughly or to the accompani- 
ment of loud laughing or noises. 
Excitement after feedings or before 
bedtime should be outlawed in every 
baby's house. 

Don't be fooled by thinking that 
because a baby cannot, talk that he 
is deaf to the atmosphere around 
him. Wise psychological care dur- 
ing infancy is a very important 
pnrt of rearing a sound child. The 
young baby is alive to his mother's 
anxiety, anger, impatience or lack 
of sympathy, and by the same token 
he will absorb her mirth and good 
humor, because gayefy is very con- 

tagious. Childhood was meant for 

light-hearted laughter, but babies 
learn only what they see and hear 
around them, so if you want a sweet- 
tempered. smiling child, be sweet 
tempered and smiling yourself. 

Remove Fat 
So-called clear soup often is 

cloudy because every trace of fat has 
not been removed from the stock. 
Allow the stock to become cold and 
solid, then remove all the grease. 

Dorothy Dix Says — 

Young Couples Should Live Alone 
Since Two Generations Differ 

D°nr Dorothv Dix: My husband 
and I live with his mother who is 
a well-to-do widow. She has a nice 
home, a fine car. a comfortable in- 
come. She is onlv 51 years old and 
is in perfect health, and there is no 

reason why she couldn't have her 
independent life and be happy and 
thus let us have our Independent 
life and also he happy. But she 
insists on us living with her. al- 
though she knows that both my hus- 
band and I are crazy to have our 

own home. Every time the subject 
is broueiit up she says she can t let 
us po becau*e she is so atone, and 
she -begins to weep and says that 
it makes her cry when she thinks 
of how happy she used to be when 
her boys were little children. And 
that now we want to leave her so 

that she will be so lonesome that 
she will die and we can get her 
housp and car and property. Then 
she has to be comforted, and by the 
time the scene is over we are right 
back to where we started If 
mother-in-law were old or ill or in 
financial need. I could see why it 
would be our duty to stay with her 
But since she is not. I don't see why 
nur whole lives should be sacrificed 
to her desire for us to be in the 
same house with her. After all. we 

wouldn't be more than a few blocks 
away, and we have as much right to 
our lives as she has to hers.—Dau- 
ghter-In-Law. 

Answer- Parents who insist upon 
their children living with them in- 
stead of setting up their own homes 
-are not only very selfish, but they 
are very foolish, because nothing 
would add more to their own peace 
and happiness than to be relieved of 
the constant strain on their patience 
and temper or trying to get along 
with John's wife or Mary's husband 
that is bound t/i occur when they 
live in*the same house. 

Even one s own children are not 
easy to live with because each gen- 
eration has its own ideas, tastes, 
habits, inclinations and desires that 
often cla-h with father's and moth- 
ers ideas, tastes, habits, inclinations 
and desires. And this difference is 
accentuated in our in-laws. 

John's wife and Mary's husband 
may be the finest sort of young peo- 
ple. but they are not of the same 

generation as his or her parents. 
They have been brought up in a 

different, environment, a different, 
background, with different tradi- 

tions Offru they have a dif- 
ferent religion and come of a differ- 
ent nationality. So there are plenty 
of reasons why they would not fit 
smoothly into their husbands and 
wives' families, and why if they lived 
in peace and harmony it would take 
"a bit of doing." as the English say. 
on both sides. 

My suggestion to you is to get your 
mother-in-law to try Jiving alone 
with a companion as an experiment 
If she does, she will find herself so 

free and unhampered that she will 
feel like a bird out of a rage and 
she will wonder why she didn't do it 
long ago. There are plenty of mid- 
dle-aged women who would be glad 
of such a home as she would offer 
and whom she would find far more 

congenial than she does a young 
daughter-in-law who doesn't know 
any of the things that make up her 
memories. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
Whenever a man is offered a drink 

in a household where the furniture 
shines and there are little vases of 
flowers around on every occasional 
table. I think it would be wise for 
him to see that he has something 
under his glass to keep it from 
making a ring on the furniture 

Some housewives forget to pro- 
vide any sort of protection for their 
furniture. And yet after the guests 
have gone these same housewives 
will go about the house fuming at 
the rings left on their most prized 
pieces of mahogany. I have heard 
them. 

Consequently. T think a guest 
should provide his own protection 
if he wants a return invitation. If 
he has a newspaper with him. he 
might spread it out—ostentatiously 
if he wishes to make a point—on the 
table before he sets his drink down. 
If he hasn't a newspaper, he can 

use his handkerchief. 
And perhaps if he makes a show 

of it. the housewife will either do 
something about it. or tell him the 
furniture is of no account. 

JEAN. 

Ship Ahoy Bath Set 

1688 

By Baroness Piantoni 
Ready quilted padding makes the background for this nautical bath 

mat set. You stamp and cut out the sailboats and anchors, sew them 
on the padding, add rick-rack braid for the water, bind the edges of your 
set and you have a modern bath set that will tone up your bathroom. If 

you want to carry out the nautical motif further, applique or embroider 
small anchors on your guest towels. You will appreciate the economy 
of making this set yourself. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for eight designs, one 

about 10 inches, one about 15 inches, six about 3 inches; color chart stitch 
illustrations and full directions. 

Send 15 rents for pattern No. 1688 to the Needlework Editor of 

The Evening Star. 

Why Grow 

By Josephine Lawman 
I don't have to bo a fortune teller 

to know that the two spots in 

which women accumulate most fa- 

are thp stomach and the hips \ 

learned that years ago by using two 

eyes and a ’ape measure! 
Even though you are a very active 

person, and perhaps do your own 

housework, you seldom indulge in 
motions which stretch the big 
muscles of the torso and the hips. 
Remember in these exercises that 
the stretch is the important part 
Walking is a grand, healthful exer- 

cise which is valuable in perioral 
reduction, but it will not take the 
plaee of snerialized exercises when 
it comes to whittling off the bulges. 

To save your time and energy— 
and figures-—I have planned exer- 

cises which reduce both the stomach 
and the hips. Here is one. Sit on 

the floor. Lean back on bo-h el- 
bows. legs straight. Lift both legs 
off the floor as far as you can 
'knees stiff'. As you lower legs to 
floor separate legs as far as comfort- 
able After the legs have reached 
the floor, drag them together. Bp 
cure that the legs are resting on the 
floor, and that you do not lift them 
from the floor as you drag them 
together. 

This exercise is splendid for the 
abdomen and also reduces ’he thighs 
and firms the inside of the leg. 

If vnu wish to have my "Com- 
hination Exercises" which reduce 
the tummy and hips at the same 

time, send a 3-cent stamped, self- 
addres.sed envelope with your re- 

quest to .Josephine Logman in 
care of this newspaper. 

Letters from friends: 

"Used your tea 
for 6 years" 

“I visited the McCormick plant with « 

group rf church lndm' and they served 
us McCormjck Ten I still think it i' 

just ns delicious ns that day I first 
tasted it 6 years ago.” 
— Mrs. Charles Woodruff. W. Virgir.ra 

• 

Parked In 'Tang®. flsror-'iglr nn?a»n®r*- 

AUi SIZES OF TEA 
AND TLA BAGS 
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'Streamline’ Your Beauty 
Routine With Efficient 
Lotion for Cleansing 

Really Luxurious Bubble Bath 
And Sparkling N ew Perfume 
Among Interesting Items 

By Helen Vogt 
Profiting by their experience in England where they got their start 

and have been recognized as leaders ever since, the members of a famous 
beauty firm are advising women to streamline their beauty care." Sim- 
plicity is the order of the day, so a complicated routine has to be mod- 
erated in accordance with the times. English women, w'ho continue to 

take care of their famous complexions, have found a number of ‘short 
cuts" that, keep them looking fresh and pretty without having to wast« 
hours dally on the process, and this firm feels that American women, too, 
can be their loveliest no matter how little time they have for "primping* 

In accordance with this idea—didn't you just know It was leading 
up to something?—.hey proudly present a cleansing lotion that quicklv 
and efficiently removes every trace of soil from the skin and make-up frnra 
the pores. It's water-thin and is simply swished over the skin with n bit 
of cotton, then patted dry and presto! your face is clean and you have 

a smooth surface to which your powder and make-up will cling relent- 
lessly. This lotion is an ideal suggestion for all women, but particularly 
good for the business girl. Keeping a bottle of it in the rie-k drawer 
assures the careerist, a weil-groomed appearance at ail times during the 

day and allows her to “re-do" her make-up before tearing off to a rocktail 
date. Too many business girls complain that they have "layers of make- 

up" on at the end of a day—simply-: 
because they have no simple way to 

remove “stale’’ cosmetics, So—here's 
the answer, and a good one it is. 

Somebody whispered darkly the 

other day that we may not have 
bubble baths in the future—seems 
that these, too. may be part of a 

shortage, not because Uncle Sam 
wants the Army and Navy to have 

frothy baths but because of some 

vital ingredient in the product that 
makes the bubbles. Of course we re 

not getting excited about it. There s 

plenty of bubble bath around, and 

if you're anything like this depart- 
ment you'll continue for some ‘ime 
to sink blissfully into a tub of suds 
and love it. 

It's gotten so tha' we can't bear 

the sight of a simple, “un-bubbly" 
bath, and, fortunately, there are 

plenty of powders to keep us happy. 
Among our latest discoveries along 
this line is a sweet -gnelling one 

which comes in a tall, thin con- 

tainer and is powdered so fine that 
it shakrs out with no trouble a* all. 

You know the process, let a little 
water run into the tub. shake in a 

bit of the product and then turn on 

the faucets full force. But don't 
get too close to ihe powder w-hlle 
you're pouring it in. maybe it's inst 
an idosyncracy all our own. but 
the stuff in its original form, before 
It bubbles, makes us sneeze 

One of the representatives of a 

perfump organization called us the 
o'her dav to announce a new frag- 
rance It's really wonderful," he 
said, and lasts for hours rHe werv 

on to explain in his joking fashion 
that it is guaranteed to hrlp you 
catch a beau—it s that irresistible 
“But what if it doesn't'get us a 

beau." we micrieri. "will you refund 
our money?" "Nope. said our 

Iriend. “but we'll supply a beau you 
can catch 

Well, anyway, we rant report 

WHEN CHILD T««* «*■«>>-w* 
tite with a cup of zcsry 

//|Cy»T bot STEERO Bouillon. 
Iwll I Children loveitjtempi. 

UIIIIPDV" in* bce,> fiavor A 
if U mUIi I cube makes a cup.'* 

miraculous results, but we can sav 

that the perfume has a delightful, 
vivacious aroma, and it does last 

well. There’s a faintly tangy fra- 

grance to it. slightly different and 

not too heavy. As a matter of fact, 
it seems just right for those busy 
times, because it isn't too over- 

powering to put on early in the 
morning, and it will stick with you 
throughout the riav And if you 
like the nrrfume. you'll ho happv 
to discover eau do cologne in tha 
same aroma. 

Sauces and Relishes 
Sauces and relishes sprvpr) with 

mrats add to the taste and appear- 
ance of the meal. 

For roast pork- Apple nr cran- 

berry sauce 
Roast beef -H o r s e r a d i s h 

mustard, pickles. 
Roast mutton Currant or crab- 

apple jelly, cranberry sauce, mint 
sauce. 

Roast veal—Applesauce jelly. 
Roast turkey—Cranberry sauce 

and jelly. 
Roast chicken- Appie or cran- 

berry sauce, tart jelly. 

MOST SEDUCTIVE 
LIP-ALLURE CREATED 

by the House of Louis Philipp* 

N'nw! for a mere 4!k you ran 
buy a beautv-famotis Louis 
Philiopr Angelus lipstick —the 
.same gorgeous fascinating lip- 
allure as in the costly de luxe 
size used by so many leading ac- 
tresses and best dressed women. 

A very ini creme base 
makes Angelus "stay put" for 
hours without it- iii fi on lips. 
Yet. i! never appears greasy. 
For a real shade-thrill try 
"Patriot Red" -- makes even 

dull lips, — youthfully gay — 

exciting — tfwpt.ng' 

SPECIAL!AKGaus 49* 
} r« Federe T«I 

It’s Enriched with 
VITAMIN 

w 
VITAMIN 

^^nce sou frv Rice's Bread — sou'll al- 
ssass want Rices Bread. It's enriched 
ssith Vitamin Bt — the Oomph Vitamin, 
to help sou hase more energy, more 

sparkle ... more Oomph! 
fust try a slice' You'll lose the sshcatv 

flasnr of Rice's Bread. Once sou trs it — 

sou'll aluays ask for Rice s Bread 
the bread ssith Oomph! 

Ask Your Grocer for — 

RICE’S BREAD 
fli^reocUitlK) OM PH / 

_ 
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PARK ir TILFORD J 

O/atte //oh di4£MfeuY/ 
tfu‘4 Smuft/ Scrtet? 

The beauty secret of the century is the face powder 
that has everything! That face powder is Park & 
Tilford! "Vacuum-sifted" to superfineness ... That's 

why it spreads so evenly — stays on for hours. 
Smartest colors. Try it — today! In $1, 50c, 25c 
and 10c sizes at drug, department and 10c stores. 

Smart women also use Park A Tilford 
Perfumes. Colognes. Lipsticks. Rouges s Perfumed Deodorant 
_ m mm 



To Go 
To Do 

MUSIC. 

Organ recital, D. Sterling 
Wheelwright, Washington Chapel. 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Concert, U. S. Marine Band Or- 

chestra. Marine Barracks. Eighth 
and I streets S.E., 8:15 o'clock to- 
night. 

Operatic concert. Salvatore Bac- 
caloni. Constitution Hall, 8:30 o’clock 
tonight. 

DANCE. 
All States Club. Hotel Washington, 

9:30 o'clock tonight, 
LECTURE. 

“Personality Adjustment and the 
War,” by Dr. Winifred Richmond of 
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Northeast- 
ern Branch Public Library, Seventh 
and Maryland avenue N.E., 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

MEETINGS. 

Geological Society of Washington, 
Cosmos Club, 8 o'clock tonight, 

D C. Chapter. Izaak Walton 
League, Willard Hotel, 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
Polish Club of Washington. 5832 | 

Georgia avenue N.W., 8 o'clock to- ■ 

night. 
FORUM. 

“Propaganda as a Function of j 
Democratic Government.” by the j 
Library of Congress Discussion ! 

Group. Whittall Pavilion. Library 
of Congress, 8 o'clock tonight. 

DINNERS. 

Washington Traffic Club. May- 
flower Hotel. 6:30 o'clock tonight. 

Cosmopolitan Club. Mayflower Ho- 

tel, 6:30 o'clock tonight. 
LUNCHEONS. < 

North Washington Lions Club. 
Sixteenth and Irving streets N.W., 
12:15 p.m. tomorrow. 

Federal Bar Association, Harring- 
ton Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Kiwanis Club. Mayflower Hotel. 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Washington Institute of Public 
Accountants, Madrillon Restaurant, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Cosmopolitan Club. Hotel Wash- 
ington, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Military Order of the World War, 
Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- | 
row. 

FOR MEN IN THF. SERVICE. 

Supper party, dancing, Mount | 
Pleasant Congregational Church, j 
Fourteenth and Columbia road N.W.. 
6 o'clock tonight. 

Dance, refreshments. Soldiers. 
Sailors and Marines' Club. 1015 L > 

street N.W.. 8 o'clock tonight. 
Dance. Service Men's Club No. 1, j 

306 Ninth street N.W., 8 o'clock to- i 

night. 
Dance, Y. Wr. C. A.. Seventeenth 

and K streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock 
tonight. 
FOR COLORED SERVICE MEN. 

Party, Phyllis Wheatley Y. W C. 

A., 901 Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
8:30 o'clock tonight. 

I 

Former New York Broker j 
Likes Canadian Army Life 
By thi. Associated Press. 

AN EASTERN CANADIAN: 
PORT, March 11.—W. D. Stewart, j 
once a member of the New York 

Stock Exchange, now a sergeant I 

major in the Canadian Army, was 
1 

among the troops whose safe ar- j 
rival in Britain was announced yes- ! 
terday. 

Mr. Stewart, a graduate of the 1 

University of Pennsylvania, said he ; 
liked his new life so well he j 
”would’nt go back to Wall Street j 
for the world.” 

He said in seven months he had ! 
climbed from private to. the top: 
noncommissioned rank and "I have | 
no worries, no troubles and,” with j 
a grimace, “no income tax.” 

Mr. Stewart said he began his 
financial career in 1927 when he j 
bought a stock exchange seat for : 

$225,000. 
“I sold it in 1940 for $40,000. so: 

it wasn't a particularly profitable 
deal.” he remarked. 

He said his wife and three chil- 
dren were living in New York with 
his father, a former member of the 
Scottish Black Watch Regiment. 

New York financiers said Stewart 
was William D. Stewart, jr.. of New 
Rochelle. N. Y., born in 1902 in 

Chicago and formerly an associate 
broker with De Coppet & Doremus, 
42 Broadway. Stock exchange rec- 

ords show lie bught a seat fr $270.- 
000 in 1927 and sold it for $43,000 
in 1940. 

Association Indorses 
Later School Opening 

The Logan-Thomas Circle Citi- 
zens’ Association last night indorsed 

a proposal that schools be opened at 
9:30 a.m. instead of 9, in order to 

relieve the morning traffic jam. Mrs. j 
Ella M. Thompson, president, told 
the group it would be much safer for 
the children in addition to speeding j 
lip service and adding to the com- 
fort of the riders. 

Bernard H. Conn, representative 
of the Red Cross, spoke on the work 

being done by the organization in 
Pearl Harbor and the Philippines. 
He urged the members to help the 
Red Cross in any way possible. 

The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. Thompson, 1120 Rhode Is- 
land avenue N.W. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Must The 
Married Woman 
Live In Doubt? 

The modern wife-often distrusts half- 
knowledge gathered in adolescence. But, 
instead of learning the facts, she resorts 
to over-strong solutions of acids for the 
douche which can burn, scar and desen- 
sitize delicate tissue. 

Today such doubts and unhappiness, 
such risks are peedless. Science has given 
womankind Zonite. So powerful, it kills 
instantly all germs and bacteria with 
which it comes in contact. Deodorizes— 
by actually destroying odors. Protects 
personal daintiness. Yet! Zonite is non- 
caustic, non-poisonous, safe for delicate 
[tissues. Over 20.000.000 bottles bought. 
Get Zonite at your druggist today. 

Free Book Tolls Intimate Facts 
Frankly written booklet "Feminine Hy- 
giene Today," mailed FREE, in plain 
wrapper. Write: Zonite, Dept. 32SD, 
370 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Store Hours 

9:30 A.M. to 
6 P.M. 

NAtional 9800 
seeo u rtmcHAse 

NOT SECONDS! BUT PERFECT QUALITY! 4,000 FRESH NEW 

HIGH CBIJIfT’ 
IT EXCKPTlllI.il SHIMS 
• Laboratory Tested and Approved for Wearing Properties. 
• "High Count" Quality Is Exclusive with Lansburgh's. 
• Unusually High Thread-count of 140 to Inch 

• Not Just One or Two Sizes—But Sizes for All Beds. 

Whether there's one bed or a dozen in your home you can't afford 
to overlook such values. You save 20c on each sheet you buy. This 

great special purchase of 4,000 High Counts sounds like a huge 
quantity—we only hope it is sufficient. Remember: One bed 
should be provided with 3 sheet sets (a total of six). Measure- 
ments shown are torn sizes before hemming. 

1.69 63x99-Inch _1.49 1.99 81x108-Inch _1.79 
1.79 72x99-lnch _1.59 2.09 90xl08-lnch _1.89 

300 High Count 42x36-Inch Pillowcases, 35c each 

LANSBURGH’S—Domestics—Third Floor 

Regularly 1.89! 
Choice of 81x99-Inch or 

Long 72x108-Inch Sizes! 

•> 

Suede Finish! 3.98 Rubber 

SHOWER CURTAINS 
Thursday 

Only 

Made by Hood Rubber Company. In plain and deco- 
rated patterns. 100% water, stain and mildew-proof. 
Durable, won't blow around you. Green, blue, gold, 
orchid, peach and white. All rubber. 

LANSBURGH’S—Housefumishings—Sixth Floor 

In Novelty Colored Net! Tailored Style 

1.39 CURTAINS 

Thursday Only 

Either horizontal stripe or 

border design, both are smart 

Here — at a real saving — are 

good-quality curtains, ideal for 

many rooms in your home. Choose 
from four cheerful colors—blue, 
red, green or rust—in each of 
the attractive patterns. 

Both types are 68 inches wide to 
the pair and 2 1/6 yards long. 
Hemmed and headed — ready 
to hang at the windows. 

LANSBVRGH'S—Curtains—Fourth Floor 

Reg. 3.99! Beautiful Multi-color 

CHENILLE SPREAD 
Thursday 

Only 
The multi-color design is os bright os o Spring morn- 

ing. Any one of the four color themes t dusty rose, 
peach, blue, green' will be a bnght note for your bed- 
room. White grounds. Twin, double bed sizes. 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedspreads—Third Floor 

Rpstrite Irmprspring Quality! 

GOOD MATTRESS 

Thursday 
Only 

All-steel innercoi! long-wear woven cotton 

ticking stitched sisal insulation new layer 
felt padding taped rolled edges screen 
ventilators handle. Single and double sizes. 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedding—Fifth Floor 

35c Gay Printed 

TOWELING 

Tkor:t 29*'Yd- 
Buy for toble runners, luncheon sets, 
window drapes and scarfs or doilies. 
Dish drying becomes a pleasure with it 
too. High-count cottons. 

LAN SBURGH’S—Third Floor 

Regularly $1! 7-Piece 

JUICE SET 
Thursday Ac 

Only § 
For your tomato juice set decorated with 
fat red tomatoes. For orange juice twin 
set (not shown) gay with wee orange 
motif. Both hove jug and 6 juice glasses. 

LANSBURGH’S—Sixth Floor 

With All-Wool Face! 

9xl2-Ft. $55 Figured 

BROADLOOM RUGS 

Thursday $ /fl 
Only 

« 

Popular two-tone patterns and smart leaf designs 
(some have been discontinued!. Both types are 

practical (show a minimum of footprints!. Both are 
extraordinary values.- Green, rose, tan and brown. 

LANSBURGH’S—Rugs—Fourth Floor 



Save on Furniture During Palais Royal Days 
3-PIECE 

Modern Bedroom 
Palais Royal 
Pays Priced *9875 

Blonde walnut veneer on gumwood. 
This handsome group has wood han- 
dles, dustproof construction and center 
drawer guides. Choice of Dresser or 

Vanity, Chest of Drawers and Double 
Bed. 

Use Our Deferred Payment Plon 

and Take 12 to 18 Months to Pay 

2-PIECE MODERN 

Living Room 
Palais Royal 
Days Priced s119 

A streamlined group. Built low to 

the floor for greater comfort and 
modern effect. Construction fea- 
tures include: Loose spring-filled 
cushions, deep seats and sagless web 
base. Covered with cotton-and-wool 
boucle. In a choice of Wine, Blue, 
Tan or Green. 

THF PALAIS ROYAL FOL'RTH FLOOR 

Use Our Deferred Pay- 
ment Plan and take 12 
to 18 Months to Pay 

THIS 5-PIECE SOLID 

Maple Dinette Suite 

Palais Royal 
Days Priced $2688 

EXTENSION TAELE sects 6 persons 
when opened ... a copy of a famous 

Early American piece. The 4 side- 

chairs are well-proportioned, and stur- 

dily constructed. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FOURTH FLOOR 

Save on Curtains, Draperies and Slip Covers 

WASHABLE NINON 

Tailored 
Curtains 

Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

Regularly S2.39 and S2.59 

63 or 72 inch lengths! Of regular 
Rayon Celanese Ninon in eggshell 
color. 66-INCH WIDTH to pair. No 
stretching necessary, and yery limited 
shrinkage! 

ROUGH TEXTURE 
VAT-DYED 

Draperies 
Palais Royal $4-99 
Days Priced 

Regularly 56.95 

2’2 yords long, 100 inches wide (to 
pair) ! In rich floral designs and back- 
grounds of natural, rose, blue or green. 

Ready-Made Slip Covers 
SOFA Covers. $ ^.99 
Regularly $4.98 w 

CHAIR Covers $199 
Regularly $2.98-_ I 

PALAIS ROYAL DAYS ONLY! Attractive "Knit-to-Fit." Will 

give a snug fit and unusually long wear. Choice of blue, green 
or wine colors. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

1942 MARCH 1942 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI, SAT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7' 

8 9 vs yc 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 j 
29 30 31 

Double or Twin Bed Sizes 

Tufted Chenille 
Bedspreads 

Palais Royal $059 Regularly 
Days Priced 53 98 

Double or twin bed sizes available in this 

lovely bedspread, with backgrounds of natu- 
ral, with multi-color tufting. 
70x90 LIGHT-WEIGHT SUM- fl*l QO 
MER BLANKETS; light or dark 
shades; wide binding. Palais Royal Days 
Priced. 
TUP PALAIS ROYAL SECOSD FLOOR 

Genuine Inlaid 
Linoleum 

Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

Square 
Yord 

*Cemented to your floor 
Tile patterns and marble effects in de- 
sirable colorings specially priced for Palais 
Royal Days. 
"Slight additional charge for bathrooms. 

Congoleum 
Made Rugs 

Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

% •> 

9x12 
Feet 

9x10.6 _$3.69 
7.6x9_-_$2.99 

•6x9 _$2.69 
9x15 _$5.99 
22 patterns; perfect quality; tile, floral or 

geometric patterns. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FOURTH FLOOR 

Men s All-Wool, N| 
C ■ ■ | 4- r Regularly 
JUII5 $29.75 , 

Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

Fine, all-wool tweeds or shetlands. Loomed! 
of imported wools in smart shades for spring.1 
Shown in the most-wanted 3-button semi- 

drape models for men and young men. Me- 

dium shades of gray or powdered blue. You'll 
be amazed that $24.75 can buy so much suit 

quality. Sizes for men and young men of, 
every build. (Sketched). 

OUR EXCLUSIVE! 2-TROUSERS 

Roger Williams Suits 
Palais Royal 
Days Priced s3650 Regularly 

539.75 

Exceptionally fine all-wool worsteds, combining! 
long-wearing qualities with the Roger Williams high-' 
quality of tailoring and styling. All in the newest 

shades for spring plus a wide selection of neat* 

stripes or patterns for men and young men. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

BUY WITH A SPECIAL EASTER 

"LETTER-OF-CREDIT" 
No Down Payment! No Interest Charge! 

Pay ]3 May 1, ’3 June 1, ’3 July 1 

17th Annual 
Famous Shirts 

ends Friday at 6 P.M. 

3 for $4.50 
6 for $8.75 

Thousands of thrifty Washingtonians have taken ad- 
vantage of this "once-a-year" opportunity to save( 

there are still thousands of these fine shirts left 

.. make your selection during Palais Royal Days. 
MEN'S NEW SPRING TIES. Foulards, twills, baratheas, satins cr 

noyelty silk and rayons in a most comprehens ve selection of the 
season's most wanted colors. Regularly SI.50 and $2. Palais 
Royal Days Priced — $1 
MEN'S NATIONALLY-KNOWN ANKLETS. Clocks or vertical 

stripes in rayon and mercerized cotton. Reinforced heel and toe. 
Sizes 10 to 12. Regularly 39c. Palais Royal Days Priced 2Qc ^ 

MEN'S SLEEVELESS SWEATERS. Slipon styles with vee neck. 
100°o wool. Novelty weaves in solid colors. Sizes: Small, me- 

dium and large. Regularly $1.65. Palais Royal Days Priced, 
$1.09 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Save on Gill 
Dry Shavers 

Palais Royal M 95 Ori^inc'ly I 

Days Pricrrl "Hr 515 

Works on AC or DC current 

This famous make is offered to you at this ex- 

ceptionally low price because the makers hove 
gone out of the Electric Shavers business These 
shavers carry a 3-month guarantee against de- i 
feet and the parts can be replaced at any time | 
during the life of the shaver! ' 

Shavers Hove 4-Way Cutting Edge 
THK nALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

l 



ew Easter-Spring 

Sale Men s 

ette Electric 

Sterling Silver Dresser Sets 

Palais Royal .75 
Days Priced 

Solid Sterling Silver Set! Consists of three pieces includ- 
ing brush with Nylon bristles, mirror and sterling silver 
handled comb. You'll want one of these lovely sets for 
yourself and they make ideal gifts! 

Sale of Famous Soaps 
No deliveries of these *Only one order of each 

soaps! Sorry! to a customer. 
'No Mail or Phone Orders. 

40 Cakes Cold Cream Soop. Regularly SI.29. Q *7 — 

Palais Royal Days Priced .._ 

Lifebuoy Soap-67c dozen 
Lux Soap 67c doxen 
Large Lux Flakes_3 for 59c 
Large Rinso-3 for 59c 
THF PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Stationery and Notions 
i 

Onyx Desk Sets 
Palais Royal (f/t QJT 
Days Prired ^i.OD 

Regularly $5 95 
5 pieces. Mexican onyx. 
Fountain pen, base, blotter, 
calendar and desk pad. Very 
smart. 

V ^ > 

Chair Seat Covers 
Palais Royal O & I OT 
Days Priced ^ "r^> I .Z3 

Regularly 75e 
Quilted chintz. Will fit over- 

age size chair. Very desirable 
patterns. Blue, green, black or 

wine. 

*~ 

Monogrammed 
Playing Cards 

Palais Royal _ 

Days Priced O O C 

Regularly $1 
Moderne design. Choice of 
3 letter monogram or last 
name. Red and green or 

blue and orange. 

B 
K 
H 
c* 

""i eJ 

Monogrammed 
Napkins 

Palais Royal <T I AQ 
Days Priced Y 

Regularly $1.25 
100 paper napkins in assorted 
colors. Stomped in gold with 
name or monogram. Two sizes. 

Lox-in 

Garment Bags 
2 for 89c 1 

Palais Royal Days Priced 

27"x4'x60". Extra heavy, 
white lined duplex paper. 
Brick-red outside. Moth- 

proof. 5-hook stirrup gar- 
ment hanger. 4 strong metal 

closing devices. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

I 

Better Dresses 
Palais Royal $11 90 Regularly 
Days Priced | | $13.95 

A brand-new group of better rayon crepe 
dresses with a fashion-future. The new 

fashion-highlights are featured. 

Better Dresses 
Palais Royal $0.90 Regularly 
Days Priced $10.95 

Prints! Plain Navy, black or pastels! 1- 

piece or 2-piece effects! Lingerie trims! 

Applique flowers! Sizes for misses, women, 
half-sizes! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. BETTER DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

$785 

$9 44 

FOR SPRING AND EASTER 

Junior Dresses 
Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

Regularly $10 95 
and SI2.95 

New Torso tops! Two-piece dresses! Little Suit 

Dresses! Basque-like bodices, with full pleated 
skirts! Rayon sheers! Jerseys! Gabardines! In 

all new Spring-Easter shades. 

SMART NEW EASTER 

Thrift Dresses 
Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

.Regularly 
$8.95 

You'll find the Fashion-acclaimed favorites in this 

group Rayon 2-piece Suit-like Dresses! 

Jacket Dresses1 Tailored Types! Dress-up fash- 
ions! Abundance of Prints! Gay Polka-dots! 
Pastels! Checks! Navy or Black; sizes for 

misses, women of little women. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. THRIFT LRESSFS THIRD FLOOR 

Palais Royal Days Savings In Blouses 
Easter Blouses perfect styles to go under 
new suits. Perfect colors for Spring and 
Summer. 

Print Shirt Style. Red, aqua, white or blue. 
Sizes 32 to 33_$2.59 

Rayon Crepe Biouse. Short-sleeved. White, 
maize, acuc or blue. Sizes 32 to 40. $2.59 

Long-sleeved Print Blouse. Aqua, red or 

beige. Sizes 32 to 40_$3.49 

Rayon Print Jersey. Rose or lavender Sizes 
32 to 3S __ _$3.49 
NOT SKETCHED- Cotton Organdy. Frill col- 
lar and jabots. Sizes 32 to 38_$2.59 
NOT SKETCHED- Sheer White Lace Trimmed 
Blouse. Sizes 32 to 38 __$3.49 
THE rALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

$2.59 

$2 59 

$3 49 $3.49 "S| 

Palais Royal Days Savings on Accessories 

"Beanie" Sweater 
Palais Royal QQ _ 

Days Priced ** C 

Regularly $1.39 

All pastel shades. Short sleeves. 

High neckline. Perfect with 
skirts and suits. All wanted 

colors. 

Simulated Pearls 
Palais Royal <t“ I QjT 
Days Priced y I • 

Regularly $2.95 
Beautiful 1, 2 or 3 strand sim- 

ulated pearls with rhinestone 
clasps. Creme lustre. Medium- 

sized, evenly graduated. 

NOT SHOWN: 

Spring Flowers 
Palais Royal OT/* 
Pays Priced J t 

Regularly 50c to $1 
It's going to be a flower-be- 
decked spring bright flowers 
that add to your newest spring 
and Easter costumes. 

Jewelry 
Palais Royal 
Days Priced 

Regularly $t 

Bracelets, necklaces, lapel pins, 
earrings. Many styles and col- 
ors. Some pieces can be matched. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 



Original Aim in War 
Already Attained 
By Jap Forces 

'Where Next?' Is Big 
Question; Signs Point 
To Australia 

By GLENN BABB, 
Wide World News. 

NEW YORK, March 11.—The con- 

quest of Java ends the first phase 
of the war in the Pacific. 

Except for a few mopping-up jobs, 
the Japanese have gathered in ail 
the areas they had declared defi- 
nitely belonged to their "greater 
East Asia co-prosperity sphere." 

This conquest of one of the world’s 
richest empires has been accom- 

plished in little more than three 
months. 

For weeks it has been obvious that 
the general staffs in Tokio have 
been wrestling with the question, 
“Where next?” 

Perhaps the decision already has 
been reached and the invasion ar- 

madas are on the water. Time is 

vital and the course on which Japan 
set out when she challenged the 
United States and Britain permits 
of no pauses for rest. 

Several choices confront the mili- 

tary masters of Japan. Of these, 
three obviously take precedence: 
The invasion of Australia or New 

Zealand, or both; a drive into India 
and across the Indian Ocean to 

Aden and Madagascar and East 

Africa; a smash at the ancient ene- 

my, Russia, on the north. 
Australia Seen Next. 

Other possibilities, such as an 

eastward thrust at Hawaii or along 
the northern rim of the Pacific 
against Alaska and Canada, doubt- 
less have been studied in detail, 
but probably have been marked 

for another stage. 
The signs point to Australia. The 

other two adventures are recom- 

mended by powerful lures and prob- 
ably also by urgent arguments from 
Adolf Hitler, but the Japanese, who 
realize they are fighting for their 

national life as well as for booty, 
must, it appears, put Australia first. 

However, Japanes ambitions, it 

has been shown, cover all the west- 
ern shores of the Pacific and almost 
the whole perimeter of the world’s 

second largest ocean, the Indian. 

Then there is the magic attrac- 
tion of India for conquerors of all 
the ages. For Japan there is also 

the possibility of combining the tre- 

mendous populations of India and 

China in one dominion of more 

than a billion souls—more than 

ever bowed to one master in history. 
And most officers of the Japanese 

Army have been brought up on the 
tradition of Russia as the heredi- 

tary enemy. Many will argue that 
"the northern problem” calls for 
the first solution. 

Essential to Pmcer Move. 

For those who accept the thesis 

of Axis solidarity—and these in- 

clude many Japanese generals—the 
urgency of the Indian and Siberian 
adventures would seem greatest. 

Japanese attacks in those areas 

would be essential to the clamping 
on of the huge pincers through the 

Indian Ocean and into Russia’s 
western and eastern territories 
which manv strategists envisage as 

the purpose of the campaigns of the 

coming spring and summer. 

Hitler's agents must be dinning 
these arguments into Japanese ears. 

But the logic of events is pro- 
pelling the Japanese armies and 
fleets toward Australia. There alone 

can they prevent the undoing of 
all their triumphs. 

In a sense the major strategic 
consideration is defensive—in the 
sense that a beast of prey fights to 

keep the quarry he has struck down. 

Australia is the base where the 
American British counteroffensive 
can be prepared. 

Japan's main hope of depriving 
the growing might of the United 
States of a foothold from which it 
can strike in the Western Pacific lies 
in seizing Australia and perhaps 
New Zealand before the stream of 
American convoys can make those 

lands secure for the white man. 

Battle Already Begun. 
Japanese landings on New Guinea 

mean that the battle of Australia 
already has begun. In fact, it be- 
gan six weeks ago when the Japa- 
nese seized Rabaul, on New Britain, 
a scant 500 miles from the Austra- 
lian mainland. It moved forward 
another 100 miles with the seizure 
of Timor. 

The bombings of Darwin and 

other Australian points were part 
of the period of feeling out and soft- 

ening up. 
The defenders can only conjec- 

ture at the part of Australia’s 12,- 
210-mile coastline on which the blow 
will fall. Landings on the northern 
coasts might succeed, but then there 
would be desert interior to be tra- 
versed before the great industrial 
centers of the east and south coast 

could be menaced. 
This consideration might lead to 

landing attempts much farther 
south. 

Besides, the Japanese, confident 
of their ability to throw expeditions 
across wide stretches of water, 
might thrust first at New Zealand 
in an effort to halt American aid 
1,500 miles short of Australia. 

She may count that New Zealand, 
whose population of 1.640,000 is less 
than a fourth of Australia’s 7,000,- 
000, would be much easier prey. 

['What I knew about! 

was dated 

[ 1890!"j 

F1RGET the old idea that men- 

struation demands suffering! 
If you have no organic disorder call- 
ing for special medical or surgical 
treatment, Midol should relieve your 
functional pain. Made for this pur- j 
pose—free from opiates—Midol is 
used regularly by millions of women. 
All drugstores — 

401 and 20^. 

tBJEVES FUNCTIONAL PERIODIC PAW 

especially if she can strike before 
Americans arrive in force. 

Heretofore the Japanese have been 

gobbling up islands and colonial 
fringes of Asia. 

But in Australia they are up 
against a continent with an area 

only a little less than that of the 
United States. There is good rea- 

son for confidence, therefore, that 
the next phase of the Pacific war 

will not be as unequal as that just 
ended. 

For the first time Japans lines 
of communications will be almost 
as extended as those of her major 
foes For the first time she will 

be sending her veteran, heavily 
armed forces, not against colonial 
armies defending lands populated 
bv races of uncertain loyalty, but 

! against white men fighting for their 
own homes. ... 

And she wiU be entering a battle- 

field in which the might of the 

world’s greatest industrial power, 
the United States, at last can be 

brought to bear. 

This battlefield is 4.000 miles from 

Japan's home bases. And while the 

conflict Is being waged she must 

held her new spoils along a huge 
arc curving almost 4,000 miles from 
New Britain to the Bay of Bengal, 
and supply the armies that hold 

them. 
If she attempts to jump New 

Zealand, she must add another 

1,500 miles to her lifelines. New 

Zealand is as near to San Fran- 
cisco as to Tokio. about 5,500 miles 
in either case. 

Japan’s real test is just approach- 
ing. 

What has she with which to face 

it? 
Probably she can spare close to a 

million men for her next adventure. 
But has she the ships to carry 

them and their armament and the 

planes and warship to guard the 
convoys and make possible the land- 
ings? 

Has Lost Heavily. 
Certainly she has lost heavily in 

i ships and planes and—perhaps most 

important of all—in veteran pilots 
in the desperate attacks which have 
gained Malaya, the Netherlands In- 
dies, most of the Philippines and a 

major slice of Burma. 
Doubtless plans for the invasion 

of Australia, down to thousands of 
details, have been ready for years. 

There have been months or poring 
over hundreds of marine charts, 
shore-line maps and reports fed into 
Tokio by a generation of Japanese 
fishermen or alleged cotton pickers 
who have. learned the northern 
coasts of Australia or the lay of the 
land in New Guinea better than 
their owners. 

Nonetheless, the battle for Aus- 
tralia presents a terrific test for 
Japan. 

That certainty, coupled with a 

Japanese estimate—drawn from the 
experiences of Malaya and Burma— 
of Britain's ability to defend her 
Asiatic possessions, might lure im- 
perial headquarters into the West- 
ern adventure, the thrust into India 
while it is tom with political con- 
flict. 

Nor is it certain that the advo- 
cates of an attack on Russia will 
not prevail. It is even possible that 

Japan, flushed with victories and 
opportunities beyond all her dreams, 
might try all three at once. 

But the probabilities are that she 
will choose just one for the all-out 
smash. Her strength is not limitless. 

10 American U. Students 
To Study Latin Affairs 

Ten American University students 
will meet for a discussion of inter- 
American affairs and problems at 
2 p.m. Friday on the university 
campus as part of a national dis- 
cussion in which six awards of free 
tours to Latin America will be given. 

Two finalists will be named and 
will attend one of six regional con- 
tests held through the United 
States, according to John Slover, 
director of debating at the uni- 
versity. 

The contest is sponsored by the 
Office of the Co-ordinator of inter- 
American Affairs and the National 
Public Discussions Committee. Two 
local students are included in the 
10 participants here. They are 

Edgar Keller. 4007 Garrison street 
N.W., and Walter Barkdull, 3011 
Foxhall road N.W. 

Noted Works Included 
In Painting Exhibit 
At Howard U. 

Display Centers on 

Negro as Subject 
In American Art 

Seventy-five American paintings— 
among them some famous works- 
have been placed on display at 
Howard University to commemorate 
the school’s 75th anniversary. 

The exhibition, assembled from 
private collections and Eastern mu- 

seums by Prof. James V. Herring, 
head of the department of art at 
Howard, has been titled “The Negro 
As a Subject in American Art.” 

Among the items to be on display 
in the university’s new gallery of 
fine arts in the library until April 1 
are such varied works as Thomas 
Eakins’ portrait of his pupil, Henry 
O. Tanner, and a contemporary 
comic portrait by E. Barnard Lin- 
tott of "Fatts" Waller, the swing 
pianist, and a girl singer named 
Myra. 

Four Local Artists. 
Local artists represented in the 

Howard University show are Ruel 
P. Tolman, Nicolai Civovsky, Ed- 
ward Bruce and Eugen Weisz. 

Winslow Homer is represented, 
too. by his "Visit of the Mistress” 
and Eastman Johnston's “Old Ken- 

tucky Home,” loaned by the New 
York Public Library, also is in the 
exhibition. 

Most striking picture in the show, 
probably, is Luigi Lucioni's almost- 
photographic portrait of a red- 
gowned Ethel Waters. 

Pictures in the exhibition, which 
was opened last night with Vice 
President Wallace In attendance, 
cover a period from “Charles Calvert 
of Maryland and Negro Page,” 
painted by John Hesselius about 
1761, to modern works, angular and 
flashing with color. 

Art Conference Held. 
Also being held at Howard, In 

conjunction with the celebration of 
the 75th anniversary, is a regional 
conference of the College Art Asso- 
ciation of America. Discussing vari- 
ous phases of the general topic, 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Fade Y our Freckles 
by Using as Directed 

Mercolized Wax Cream 

This Skin Bleach Beautifler contain! ac- 
tive ingredients that lighten freckles and 
bleach a suntanned skin. Mercolized Wax 
Cream Sakes off the surface skin in tiny, 
almost invisible particles, revealing a fair- 
er. fresher, more attractive underskin. 
Start bleaching skin now. Use Mercolised 
Wax Cream regularly and enjoy new 

beauty. 
Saxolite Astringent tightens loose surface 
skin. Gives a delightful sense of freshness. 
Reduces excess surface oil. Dissolve Saxo- 
lite Astringent in one-half pint witch hazel 
and use daily, morning and evening. 
Tarkroot Beauty Mask—Try this cooling, 
soothing and refreshing facial. We believe 
you will like it._ 

Why thousands off 
Doctors proscribed 

mnissinm 
wcorns 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
For years-thousands upon thou- 
sands of Doctors have prescribes 
Pertussin to promptly relieve bron- 
chial, croupy and night coughs dua 
to colds. This is the same effective 
yet inexpensive Pertussin you can 

get today from your drugstore. 
Pertussin-a famous herbal rem- 

edy- is scientifically prepared to 
work internally. It acts at once. It 
not only relieves your coughing 
spell, but also loosens sticky phlegm 
and makes it easier to raise. 

Pertussin is safe and mighty ef- 
fective for both old and young 
even small children. Get to-day! 

woodward & lothrop 
yipfjw o mw pun dimr sst# 

STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

m-. 

Skiborne 

Announcing the visit of 

Miss Dorothy Groff 
of the International Heraldic Institute 

Miss Groff is here in our Engraving Room, 
First Floor, to consult with you about your 
coat of arms. If you do not know what 
arms your family is entitled to use, Miss 
Groff will be happy to use the facilities 
of the Institute to find out—at no charge 
if the information should be of record 
with the Institute. I 

Your family coat of arms, hand-illumi- 
nated in oils and smartly framed, as shown 
in the sketch -$15 
Engraving Room, First Floor. 

“Art in the University, the Teachers 
College and the Secondary School,” 
educators attending the conference 
conducted morning and afternoon 
sessions yesterday and were contin- 
uing today. 

The conference is to be brought to 
a close tonight with a dinner and 
final meeting at Frazier Hall of 
Howard University. “Effect of the 
Cultural Blackout in Europe on 
American Art” will be discussed by 
Walter Pach, lecturer on the his- 
tory of art at Columbia University, 
and Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, 
president of Howard University, and 
Dr. Howard Thurman, dean of the 
chapel at Howard, will speak on 
“The Cultural Horizon of a Minority 
in a Nation at War.” 

Monday Evening Club 
To Hear Wage Official 

Miss Eunice Broyles, executive 
secretary of the Minimum Wage and 
Industrial Safety Board of the Dis- 

trict, will talk on “The Minimum 
Wage in the District and its Ad- 
ministration” at a meeting of the 
Monday Evening Club at 8 p.m. 
Monday at the Y. W. C. A., Seven- 
teenth and K streets N.W. 

Part of th.e business of the meet- 
ing, it was said, will be the election 
of a nominating committee to sub- 
mit names for new officers to be pre- 
sented to members at the April 
meeting. 

Dr. Douglass Will Fete 

Young Methodist Group 
The Young Adults of Mount Ver- 

non Place Methodist Church will be 
the guests at a party given by Dr. 
Paul F. Douglass, president of Amer- 
ican University, at 8 o’clock tonight 
in the university gym. Dr. Douglass 
was one of the instructors in the 
recent Young Adult Fellowship 
school held at the church. 

Dancing, games and a floor show 
have been planned for the party 
which has the theme of “The Amer- 
ican Way at American University.” 

School Crowding Ciled 
To Benning Citizens 

Due to the lack of space in Ben- 
ning Elementary School, more than 
550 students are receiving their 
education in eight small rooms, two 

portables and a reclaimed basement 

room, Mrs. Ella D. Armes, principal, 
reported last night to the Bennlng 
Citizens’ Association at a regular 
meeting in the Odd Fellows Hall, 
Benning road and Minnesota ave- 
nue N.E. 

The association was told the first, 
second and third grade pupils are 

being given only half a day in 
which to complete a full day of 
work, and if mare students enter 

PEBECO PETE SAYS: 

7 ***»&, 

Pebeco Tooth Powder 

gives you 75% more 

powder for your money 
than the average of 4 
other leading brands. 
Pebeco is unbeatable in 

quality—containsno grit. 
No dentifrice cleans teeth 
better. Try Pebeco Tooth 
Powder today. 

A big IOC size, toe 

COMPARE the Quantity 
... the Quality i 

CofTrirht 1M2 by Lmhm i 
A Fink Product* Corp. fl 

btf: 

that school, the higher grades may 
be forced to arrange their schedules 
on the half-day basis. 

On an appeal by the Kenilworth 
Citizens’ Association, the group also 
agreed to oppose erection of a load- 

ing platform by »he Capital Transit 
Co. on the corner of Thirty-sixth 
street and Benning road in favor of 
another site. 

Howard L. Wait, president, pre- 
sided at the meeting. 

HOW TO ACHIEVE 
This Universal Desire 

”117HEN funeral arrangements for a dear on® 
*" must be made—how important to have 

advance assurance the service you select will be 
beautifully conducted in every detail! 

Why not call the GawlerB, and have this assur- 

ance? For Gawler Service is distinguished for 
personal attention, perfection of detail, and 
smooth direction. It assures an unforgettably 
beautiful memory picture to treasure all your life. 

FUNERAL SERVICES $100 to $900 
(And Over) 

rhe 1,000 consecutive adult services selected by past 
patrons, as listed below, show that you can obtain 
a beautiful Gawler service at the exact price you 
want to pay: 
205 Services Cost_ _$190, $140, $205, op to $240 
363 Services Cost_$260, $295, $360, up to $395 

261 Services Cost.$410, $475, $515, up to $545 
217 Services Cost_$580, $670, $750, up to $900 

54 Services Cost over $900 

Mo extra charge tor services m nearby Mi and Va 

JOSEPH 

OAW£ES.’$ SONS INC 

1750-58 Penn. Ave. N.W. 

NAtional 5512 

Woodward 
10™ 11™ F and G Streets 

& LOTHROP 
Phone DIsikict 5300 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

Stearns & Foster Super-comfort Twin-bed 
Combination for Your Home 

2 Innerspring Mattresses 

2 Hand-tied Box Springs 
12 Legs for Box Springs 

3 

(Complete and "set-up" for immediate service in your home) 
Here is a basic idea packed with restful comfort. Mattress and springs 
with legs—no bed necessary. Decorator-opportunity to plan a "picture 
bedroom." Low-cost opportunity to replace your present double size bed- 
ding. This combination makes a bed—a double-duty divan for the one- 

room apartment—a studio bed for the small home. Famed Stearns & 
Foster features—steel inner coils, layer cotton felt filling, dependable 
non-sag "Seat-edge" construction. Both units are covered with blue-and 
white striped cotton ticking. 
These Handsome Solid Walnut Bedroom pieces Complete the Setting: 
Dresser, Mirror, $57.50. Chest of Drawers, $49.50. Night Table, $17.50. 

Convenient Deferred Payments May Be Arranged 
Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Floor. 

Quaint Globe Lamps 
—definitely desirable 

for a Colonial setting 
Quaint Colonial globe lamps—part of the Early American 
scene—so much at home with maple, beech and cherry furni- 
ture. From a group at $2.95 to $10, we show: 

A. For your dressing table: Painted tole metal base 
in white, pink, blue or yellow with flower be- 
sprinkled white glass globe- 
B. For your night table: New globe lamp with 
painted roses on both top and bottom bowls in 

white, yellow or tea rose- 

Lamps, Sevbmth Flocml 



Jap Embassy in Spain 
Declared Center for 
Anli-U. S. Propaganda 

Enemy Diplomats 
Accused of Copying 
Tactics of Germany 

pi tfcF Associated Press. 

The Government reported "utter- 

ly reliable'’ evidence yesterday that 

the Japanese Embassy in neutral 

Madrid, “is the center of a propa- 

ganda plot aimed at creating Amer- 
ican disunion and the overthrow of 
the American Government,” 

The announcement was made by- 
Archibald MacLeish. director of the 

Office of Facts and Figures, on the 
basis of a report on Japanese activi- 
ties in the Spanish capital, which 
he said had been received by intel- 
ligence officials here. 

Most of the text of the report was 
withheld "because of the necessity 
of prolecting the source,” Mr. Mac- 
Lrish said, but some of it he quoted 
es follows: 

"They it he Japanese Embassy at- 
taches in Madridi are particularly- 
interested in obtaining Items of in- 
formation which fall under the fol- 
lowing heads: 

"1. The political and economic 
problems that misht, make possible 
thp weakening or overthrow of the 
Roosevelt Government.' 

Racial questions that might 
lead to disunity.” 

”3. Social problems, and problems 
related to inflation.” 

Market Place of Gossip. 
Mr. MacLeish declared the pro- 

gram of the Japanese attarhcs was 
to use technically neutral Spain as 

a market place of gossip in which 
to shop for propaganda material to 
be passed on to secret agents and 
fifth-columnists in the United 
States." 

He declared the report demon- 
strated the effectiveness of the 
United States countepropaganda 
organization made up of both mili- 
tary and civil agencies ar home and 
abroad, who he declared were "ac- 
tively combating the Axis propa- 
ganda campaign—in large measure 

by exposing it to the antiseptic light 
of American common sense 

The Japanese activities in Madrid 
offer new evidence that Japan is 
following the Nazi policy of ''divide 
and conquer." Mr. MacLeish de- 
clared. 

“Like the Nazis, the Japanese are 

seeking to create political, racial 
end social antagonisms which would 
—should their plotting succeed— 
separate our people into hostile 
groups and render noliucal cohesion 
and the successful prosecution of 
the war extremely difficult." 

Isolationists Quoted. 
Mr. MacLeish said Axis propa- 

gandists were picking up and broad- 
casting the views of ''former, but 
still vocal, isolationists” in this 
counrrv. as demonstrated in a recent 
Rome broadcast in Spanish to South 
America. This sought to show. Mr. 
MacLeish said, that the UnitPd 
States would prove a feeble ally to 

the Latin American nations. 
The broadcaster declared: "The 

president of the American Senate 
Navy Committee stated in the Sen- 
ate That the United States coasts 
are practically defenseless and that 
the day will soon come when it will 
be necessary to call the American 
Navy, which is far aw’ay, to protect! 
the coasts.” 

Chinese Spurns Japs' Wash 
SANTA FE. N. Mex. i.4Y—A call 

for bids to launder linen at an enemy 
alien detention camp under con- 

struction. presumably to house Jap- 
anese. brought a contemptuous re- 

jection from one Santa Fe laundry 
operator. He was George Park— 

Chinese. 

Naval Officer to Speak 
On Use of Plasma 

Lt. Comdr. Lloyd R. Newhouser of 
the Naval Hospltnl will be the prirt- 

■ eipal speaker at a joint meeting of 
the Montgomery County <Md.) Red i 

Cross and blood donor workers at 

8 p.m. tomorrow at the Bethesda- 

Chevy Chase Recreation Center, 
4700 Norwood drive. 

Comdr. Newhouser, who is in 
charge of the naval blood donor 
unit, will speak on “The Use of 
Blood Plasma for the Army and 
Navy.” He is a pioneef in this field 
and has made some of the earliest 
experiments in this type of blood 

! transfusion. 

Reform Group Wins 
First Test at Polls 
In Kansas City 

Mayor Gage Renominated; 
Pendergast Organization j 
Makes Poor Showing 

Fv 'hr Associated Press. 
KANSAS CITY. March 11—The 

reform group which ousted the old 
Pendergast machine from the City 
Hall two years ago ramp triumph- 
antly -through its first test, at the 
polls since taking office. 

Mayor John B Gage was renomi- 
nated yesterday by a vote more 

than 7,000 greater than the total 
for his two opponents, each sup- 
ported by a faction of the machine 
formerly controlled by Boss Tom 
Pendergast. 

All of the reform Council can- 

didates won. places in the runoff 
March 31 several of them, like the 
Mayor, receiving a majority of 
votes east in their districts. 

Race Decided by 98 v otes 
The closest race was one in which 

Miss Helen E. Tempelman, candi- 
date for a seat in the First District 
—the industrial section where the 
old machine counted most of its 
strength—won a run-off berth by a 

scant 98 votes on the basis of com- 

plete unofficial figures. 
With only scattered precincts out. 

the vote for Mayor Gage was 70,601. 
John M Linger, supported by the 
Pendergast organization, now under 
the leadership of James M Pender- 
gast, nephew of Tom. and Repre- 
sentative Shannon, Democrat, of 
Missouri received 43.839 and Ber- 
nard L. Glover, candidate of a fac- 
tion supported by James M Ayl- 
ward. once a Pendergast chief, re- 

ceived 18.296 
Most of the Council candidates 

ran in the same order. 
No Party Designation. 

The Gage administration cam- 

paigned on a record of economies 
in government and appealed espe- 
cially to woman voters for support 

Alt hough‘there are no party des- 
ignations on the city ballots, both 
Mi Glover and Mr Linger cam- 

paigned •as Democrats. The Gage 
ticket was a coalition of Democrats | 
and Republicans. 

It was a quiet election for Kansas 

City—eight years ago four men were 

killed and more than 100 injured in 
election disorders. 

The only disturbance yesterday 
was a dog fight in onp of the voting 
booths. j 

What makes Sammy run? He's in 
a hurry to buy Defense bonds. 

BABY'S COLDS 
Relieve misery fast 

—externally. Rub on 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
IO"irFi«r> St«eet», Phovf. niTTKirr ssoo 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

United States Defense Saving Stamps ore 

now on sale at all Service Desks except the 
First Floor. 

This Delicious Luncheon is 
the Pleasant Pause that 
Awaits You in the Tea Room Tomorrow 

Bowl of Tossed Salad Greens and 
Shredded Crispy Vegetables with 

Chiffonaae Dressing 
Hot Chicken Turnovers 

Choice of Baked Chocolate Pudding 
with Peppermint Marshmallow Sauce 

Coffee Bavarian with Preserved Ginger 
Whipped Cream 

Coffee Tea Milk 

65c 
The Tea Room, Seventh Floor. 

Beilin's 
Contribution 

to personal grooming 
Wondcrstoen Your Simple Hair Eraser 
to gently rub and erase unsightly hair. 
Skin Lotion Final step to soft skin, 
soothing, greaseless all-purpose lotion. 
Both m a special presentation box. 

Facial $1.25 Armond $ "7 
Size I large size <»J 

Plus ItW tar nif Inltnn 
Toiletries, Aisle 13, First Floor. 

WOODWARD 
& 

PXHR££ 
fc. CCMiek. J/l&'iL- 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

The Easter Store hails the approach of the glorious Easter season and, this year, the 

Easter fashions selected for you place greater emphasis on enduring quality — on 

making the beautiful dutiful, too. 

For all of you—every clever mother, son and doughter of you fnot forgetting dad1—who 

choose your new clothes with an eye to their "timeless” virtues, Woodward & Lothrop 
has assembled a collection timed especially for this Easter, this thoughtful, purpose- 
ful springtime, 1942. 

Feminine chic becomes proudly a matter of suits (what double-duty lives they lead with 

just a change of accessories), of versatile suit-dresses, of hats that remember the 

importance of staying charming, of color, color, color and still more color. 

Masculine stress is on quality, well-groomed—importantly at ease. 

Easter is a matter of gifts, too—remembrances for the family "bock home" for so many 

of you who are welcome newcomers to Washington. But distance alone does not 

dictate the gracious gesture. You whose friends and relatives are close by, choose 

gifts at Easter (practical ones will doubtless have preference, this year) to symbolize 
springtime joy and family ties strengthened by world unrest. 

May we, the Easter Store, with all-the-year-round services for which Woodward & Lothrop 
has become noted, be especially helpful to you, now with your Easter and springtime 
shopping. It is not a bit too early to begin—some things will be impossible to replen- 
ish, once they are gone. 

Store Hours: 9:30 AjW to 6:15 P*M* 



/ WONDER 1 

IF I'M GOING TO ' 

tch his cold 

After Exposure 
GARGLE 

LISTERINE- 
QUICK! 

Listerine Antiseptic reaches way back on 
throat surfaces to kill literally millions of 
the types of germs that many authorities 
say are responsible for the miserable 
symptoms of a cold. 

In clinical tests over a ten-year period 
regular twice-a-day users of Listerine 
Antiseptic had fewer colds, milder colds 
and colds of shorter duration than non- 
users. So, at the first hint of trouble, gar- 
gle Listerine and consult your doctor. 

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT 
which safely 

STOPS under-arm PERSPIRATION 

1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving. 

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
1 to 3 days. Removes odor from 
perspiration, keeps armpits dry. 

♦. A pure, white, gteaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

5. Arrid has been awarded the 

Approval Seal of The Ameri- 
can Institute of Laundering 
for being harmless to fabric. 

Arrid is tho LARGEST 

I 
SELLING DEODORANT 

.Try a jar today... at 

any storo which soils 

toilot goods. 

oop 
• a jar 

Alio in lOf and 39c jori 

ARRID 

ACCOUNTANCY American Academy of Accountancy 
BUSINESS ADM. .V.'fi Woodward Bldr. Dlst. 34*1. 
Nationally Known and Recognized bv C. P. A. Boards—B. C. S. and M. C. R. Degrees. 
Home Study with Personal Coaching bv Local Accountant*—Not Correspondence. 
*REE 50-page Booklet “WHY LEARN ACCOUNTANCY’' on request. 

ACCOUNTANCY benjamin rrankUn Universiiy 
ltoo Ifith St. N.W. at L. RE. 2*!fi?. 

Two-vear dav or three-vear evening courses lead to B C. S. degree • * * train 
for accounting and auditing positions in private business and Government service * * furnish basis for advancement to executive po*ts rcauiring knowledge of 
accounting, law. finance and taxation * * * prepare for public accounting prac- 
tice and C. P. A examinations. One-vear past graduate course leads to M. C. S. 
degree Pare Curriculum. Coeducational. Beginning Class opens March 17th. 
Ask for :t.»th Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY Boyd School of Accountancy 
1333 F St. Nat. *2340 

Finney’* Course—same a* used at Yale. Harvard. Md. E. and other leading Collefei 
ana Universities. Also Bookkeepinr and Junior Courses. <Est. 21 Yrs.) 

ACCOUNTANCY Slrayer College of Accountancy 
Homer Buildint. Thirteenth and F Street*. 

Professional training of university grade Bachelor of Commereial Science iB. C S I 
degree conferred for completing two-year day or three-vear evening rourse. M C. 
pi>hl?ilraee!.?.<FJSio<l.* p P.'- A r0i,chJn* Careers for graduates as follows: Certilled Public Accounting, Positions on the staff of C. P. A. firms; Executives with husi- 
r^r.. Accounting and Auditing positions in government service: 

Thlrt^h EdTYt&V" C‘" "«"* '“»'»** 

ART Abbott School ol Fine and Commercial Art 
_P»r. Evening and Children'* Classes. 1113 Conn. Ave. Nat. ft05t 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
Heneewf'rom.w *V* F-?‘- N-W. Life Class. *3.00 Month. ME. 50*20. w5"|Tj*J *^1™'!’",''-'*' ArI*. Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commercial Illustrating. 

J^Tor Ar° Ca^a'logue. "V^mTu Te^V'^h^eV^O *Service. 

ART National Art School 
.. 150.3 31st St. 3fith Year. 

Tion SEIi.. F¥h"7* P,in"nr*Sculpture, Air Brush. Photography. Interior Decora- 
BoonkleFlwhh;;h(enxXinCs'n,il o^se^nd **" DUP°nt "6,° f°r 

CIVIL SERVICE boyd s civil service school 
“SPECIALISTS'* RMidrnt and Horn* Studr Courses—Inquire 1333 W St. NAt. 2340. 

COMPTOMETRY Washington Comptometer School 
238 Mnnsey Ruildinjr DI. 0503 

rnrnll^n<lr*rVe,li«r a ,rh^?' Moderate tuition. Individual Instruction. Students 

;T/nrufSv, o)a?hTfncU;rt:rfuThe only sch°o1 ,n wa!hin“°n «“»— 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
~~ 

.... _ 
1319 F St. N.W. Estab. 31 Tear* ME. 5636 

J * .°f ^ra?“a,,M rP ^’,?T^rn,,,,n,• Municipal and private position*, 
nii. i m r. h."« “I? Airerafl. Toposraphie. Statistical. Patent 

j«;»kks’ >-• *<«"• 

DRAFTING National Drafting School 
150.3 »l«t St. N.W.. at Mas* Ave. Our practical fnstrurlton in ALL BRANCHES OF DRAFTING prepare* v«g for bus'nes* and civil irrvire rruutremenl*. WE INVITE COMPARISON Student* listed to position*. Call DC. 2«10 for bosklet. 

DRAFTING no Que 
TRADE SCHOOL 

Mechanical and Aeronautical. Machine de*i*n. General plant lavout. Aircraft. Diesel, power plant, pipin* and rlertrical draftint. Open to women. Enter nav »"* Fvrninr classes. Free placement service. Reasonable tuition, easv payment plan. 

HOTEL TRAINING" Lewis Hotel Training School 
WELL-PAID POSITIONS OPEN EVERYWHERE* IN'ifoUU^nuM^AparUn^ft’Houws. Schools. Institutions. Men and Women ali ajres wanted. Previous experience proved 'ou ran Qualify auirklv thrnurh RESIDENT OR HOME STFDY COt RSES. Placemenl Service free of evtra charce. Phone, call or write for Free 
Book which tell* how we suarantre you'll make rood. 'tilth successful Tear. 

LANGUAGES conditioned Bulih School of Lanquaaes 
Hill Bnildinr. 17th Sc Eye. Estab. 61 Years. Natl. 0270 

LANGUAGES lacaze academy 
15311 Connecticut Ave. Mich. 193T 

FRENCH, SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other lantiurr*. Native 
tearhers. Famous conversational method. Enroll now. Ask for ratalor. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Institute 
_ 

Albee Bnildinr NAtional 8320 
THE STENOTYPF is the onlv shorthand machine which has stood the test for thirty 
■years. Learn to write 150 to 2.50 words per minute in Washington's onlv authorized 
Stenotype .School. Placement service for all advanced students and rraduates. 
Register now for DAY SCHOOL or EVENING SCHOOL. New classes day school, 
March 16; F.veninr School. March 23. 

'MACHINE^HORTHAND Tf»p.. Se.re,.ri1S«h.J 
Rerister for ('lasses in the Improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenorraph. in the 
Day or Eveninr School. Review and Advanced Classes in Stenotypy. Dictation 
Classes 10 to 200 words a minute, includinr Berrv Horne’s Court Repnrtinr Course. 

"photography 
Studv for better camera results. Photographers needed now. Classes limited. 
Write, phone or call for folder. DC. 2610. 

SECRETARIAL boyd school of commerce 
**“**“*“ * “**"“** 1333 F St. fOpo. Capitol Theater) NAt. 3340 
SECRETARIAT, and ACCOUNTING Courses of COLLEGE grade. Gregg and BOYD 
Shorthand, Typewriting. Bookkeeping. English. Vocabulary Building. Comptometry. 
Calculating Machines—all kinds. POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES. Est. 
33 Years. 

SECRETARIAL Mount Pleasant School lor Secretaries aiiuxib i Amnia xiT0„ Bldr J4th mnd Park Rd c#l 8000 

SECRETARIAL Slrayer College of Secretarial Training 
Courses for high school graduates and college 

students. Review and speed building classes form every Monday. Classes for 
beginners in Shorthand are formed twice each month. Day and evening sessions 
will be open all summer. Stra.ver graduates are preferred applicants for busi- 
ness positions and Qualified to make excellent records in competitive examinations. 
Over 300 employment calls each month. Telephone NAtional 1748, or call in 
person, Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. 

'SECRETARIAL “jSftFSrasT 
Complete Secretarial Courses. Intensive Training, beginning in the Day School. 
March 33. ar.d in the Evening School. March IH and April 8. Beginners’ and Ad- 
vanced Classes in Typewriting are open for enrollment at any time: also classes 
in Slow. Medium and Rapid Dictation. Excellent Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secretaries 
WAIVAKM A nAIAnU National Press Bldg. 

The School with A Select Student Body 
Day and Evening Classes 

SHORT INTENSIVE DEFENSE COURSES and COMPLETE SECRETARIAL TRAIN- 
ING—Shorthand, Typewriting. Filing. Business English and Correspondence. Office 
Management. Financial Duties. Research and Editorial Duties. Secretarial Pro- 
cedure. Office Appliances. Marketing Personal Services. Telephone DI. 3480 for 
registration information. 

SECRETARIAL business* »£2rmNEs WOOD COLLEGE 
W “ 

1W,S -10 ]4th St. NW. ME. SOSt 
Mew Classes Startinr Monday In Shorthand. Typing. Comntometer and Card Punch. 

Saecial Intensive 90-Day Course in Shorthand and Typing. 

Accident Investigation 
Unit Reduction Opposed 

The Brookland Citizens’ Associ- 
ation last night opposed reduction 
or abolition of the accident investi- 
gation unit of the Metropolitan Po- 
lice Department, holding that if any 
change is made, it should be in- 
creased. 

The group also authorized a letter 
thanking No. 12 precinct for police 
work in the neighborhood. 

The association indorsed a pro- 
posal to open schools at 9:30 a.m. 
to ease traffic congestion, and de- 
cided to investigate the possibility 
of connecting the cross-town bus line 
with the Twenty-second and Shep- 
herd streets line without changing 
the present route of the latter. 

Roy A. Wiseman of the National 
Symphony Orcestra made a plea for 
the symphony fund campaign. 

Joseph P. Quinn of the citizens' 
association volunteered his services 

; to help to raise funds. 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Under D. C. law, couples must 

apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same os other days. 
Arnold J. Brown, 20. 9106 17th st. n w 

and Mildred G. Kimmons. 111. Houston, 
Tex.: the Rev J R. Garrett. 

Alfred Woods, 25. 424 Luray pi and Alice 
Bondy, 19. :u09 19th st. n.w Judge 
Fay L Bentley. 

Moses J Feinberg. 54. and Bessie Schrieber. 
54. both of Baltimore. Rabbi Harry 
Silverstone. 

Alfred C. Stringer, 2.9. 924 1st st. n.w and 
Edith Diggs. 24. both of 1*24 1st si. s w. 

Reginald A Brown. .28. and Lillian M 
Hines. 28, both of 1.914 W'allach pi. n.w ; 
the Rev. E C. Smith. 

Eugene A Gough, 21 710 Lawrence st. , 
ne., and Ethel A Fuller. 21. 40 Burns 
si. n.e the Rev H. E. Snyder 

Frank M Mead. .91, and Gladys Jackson. 
28. both of .2019 Georgia ave. n.w.; the 
Rev. James Oliphant 

Robert #4 Cook. 48. and Annie M. Atwater, 
91. both of 919 U st. n.w.; the Rev 
Albert Thornton. 

Homer W. Lewis. 1r 21. Anacostia. and 
Betty A W'ahrath, 22. 1707 M st. n.e. 
the Rev. John E. Briggs 

Michael M Nelson 5o. and C KnowUon 
49. both of 217 E st. n.w.; the Rev. 
Carroll C. Roberts. 

Orin H Thomas. 21. 1060 48th st ne 

and Mary E Johnson. 21 4990 Foote 
st. ne the Rev M. L. Gumbleton. 

Carl K. Goodson. .90. 2440 99th st nw 
and Vivian Brand>haft. 28. J 7* JHth 
st. n.w Judge Mattingly. 

W'illiam K Edwards. 20, 1992 T st n w 

and Helen E. Kitterman, 19. Arlington, 
the Rev. John C Ball. 

! Jarvis M. Morse. 42. 1426 21st st. n w 

and Hester B. W'aring. 95. Angola, Ind ; 
the Rev Paul Wr. Yinger 

Raymond A Johnson. 29, Fort Meade, and 
Gladys M. Strickland. 20. 1967 L st. 
se the Rev George H. Bennett 

Richard E PTer. 20. 715 J 5rh st. se. and 
Mary V Thompson. 17, Edmonston. Md ; 
the Rev W’alton L MacMillan. 

W'illiam Griffith. .97. Ritz Hotel, and 
Laverne E Shield. 25. of .9500 19th 
st. n w the Rev T. T Roberts. 

Thomas Sumlin. 20. 1619 5th s’ n w- 

and Lula M Bryant 22. 1266 Jackson 
st. n.e the Re'' E J. Gallmon. 

Charles E Darnell. 24. Capitol Heights. 
Md and Mable V Robertllo. 24. 1000 C 
st n.e the Ret John C Ball 

James E Green. 49 and Aleitha A Brown 
j 42. both of 92 Fenton st. h e.; rhe Rev. 
I Sylvester Moss 

Roy N. Licar. 28, Camp I*e. Va and 
Mary P Burgoon. 25. 705 18th st. n.w 
the Ret. Peter B. Marshall. 

Joseph P Scheois. 22. 717 Ingraham st 
n w and Stella Borensweig 19. 45<»6 
14’h st nw.; Judge Mattingly 

W'illiam Wr Shoemaker. 2o. 6o4 F st n w 
and Gladys E. Kurd 16 916 1st st. nw 
’he Ret Junius McGeehee 

John E Jenkins. 10. 1291 Oates st. he, 
and Dons L. Coon. 18, 9912 Volta pi 
n w rhe Rev F Ernest W'arren 

Edward L Beacher. 21. Naval Ooservatory. 
and Georgie B Gladden. 20, 692 D st. 
n.e ; the Rev. Alfred Plank 

Milton J Noble. 22. 1197 Girard st n.w. 
and Ruth E Grice. 20. 1119 Harvard 
st n.w ; the Rev A. J Olds 

Philip W'. Young. 20 Arlington and Marv 
K Gormley. 17. 9621 Newark st. n.w ; 
the Rev. Arthur C Day. 

Abner I Bennett. 22. and Lillian Lacks. 
21. both of 1900 17th st n.w; Judge 
Bentley. 

Thomas A Herndon, ir.. 21 Anacosna and 
Helen J Kinsey. 19. 1851 Wyoming ave. 
n w the Rev. John W Rustin 

Robert J McLaughlin. 37. and Margaret 
Davis. 27. both of 1439 Clifton st. n.w.; 
the Rev. J G Cole 

William H. Harrison 27. 1917 3rd st n.w 
and Catherine A. Boggus. 20. |36 Adams 
st. n.w.; the Rev J. Campbell Beckett 

Alphonso Shorter, 21. 743 Hobart pi nw. 
i and Mary Evans. 2o. 60:; Columbia rd. 

i.w : the Rev Oscar P. Rand 
Arthur L Coleman. 20. 1120 G st. ne. 

and Ruth Brown. 19. 48 M st. n.w the 
Rev Jack Dubose. 

Burrell S Nelson. 21 911 French st n.w. 
and Catherine E Clinton, 21. Charles 
Town. W Va.: the Rev. N. L. Miller 

j Guthrie W. Logan 21. and Elizabeth 
Thompson. 26. both of 13,38 R .st. n w 
the Rev Charles A Dobey 

Matthew L. High. 21. 1607 7ih st. nw 
and Willianne G Taylor. 1319 Vermont 
ave. n.w : the Rev Grover L Davi> 

W. E Rogers. 22. 256 9th st. n e and 
Edith M. Daddysman. 2 1. 537 7th st s e 
the Rev B N. Schneider. 

Charles E Westbrook. 24. Quantico. and 
Mary C. Dehnko. 20. 458 K st. n.w.; 
the Rev John W. Rustin 

L. H. Jones. 25, and Ruth C Goodioe. 29. 
both of 1211 G st. ne.: the Rev. Hay- 

j wood Threkeld. 
Everette Wilfong. 23. Camp Holabird and 

I Elizabeth J Schlosser, 19. 232 9th st. 
n e ; the Rev. F. W. Johnson, 

j Harvey ft Ward. 19. 55 C st s w and 
Dorothy L. Reeder. 19. 916 1st st. s w 
the Rev. J H. Randolph. 

Ernest F Gladding. 21. 911 French st. 
n.w.. and Dorothy A. Terry 19. 516 21st 
st n e.. the Rev. N L Miller 

Frank B. Harrington. 28. 2ooi 9th st. n w\. 
and Josie L. Burton. 21. Glenarden. Md 
the Rev. John J. Monroe. 

George L. Anderson, jr.. 36. 1834 Swann 
st. n.w and Gladys N. Greene. 32. 606 
Irving st. n.w : the Rev. a. D Gray. 

Nathaniel E. Cole, jr., 21. 2360 6th st. n w 
and Verraonta H Mangum. is. 3nl‘l 
11th st. n.w the Rev John F. Monroe. 

Daniel c Sullivan. 22, Naval Air Station, 
and Gertrude Doyle. 22, West Roxbury, 
Mass.: Judge Bentley. 

Melvin M. Gienan, 25, 3516 B st. s e and 
■ Ophilia Hulsey. 22. 1401 16th st. n.w.. 

the Rev. j. Frederic Wenchel. 
Wilfred A Peterson. 20. 2620 Evarts st. 

ne. and Nancy L. Wolff. IO. 913 I2th 
st n.e.; the Rev. GeorRe K. Bowers. 

W. Leland Schlappi. 24, 2112 37th *t. 
n w and Jean Burns. 24, 1610 16th 

! st. nw.; the Rev. John W. Rfstin. 
Henry F Priebe. 21. and Doris R Hettel, 

I 19. both of Baltimore; the Rev. R. K. 
I Nevitt. 

Joseph A Kuhn. 25. and Margaret 8. 
Jacob. 22 both of Friendship Heights, 
the Rev. Charles Gorman. 

Dean W. GasteiRer. 28. 725 20th st. nw, 
and Esteleen L. Carter. 23. 2839 27th st. 
n.w*.: the Rev. A J. McCartney. 

Edward L. Hynes. 2d. 33. University Club, 
and Mary A. Arnold. 28. Wardman Park 

lbe Rpv- Edmund L. Buckey. 
Wilbur T. Smith. 25. 5232 Illinois ave. 

nw and Eleanor E. Wall. 22. 3205 7th 
„f •«: n PTJ. the Rev. John W Rustin. 
William K McKenzie. 83, 65 M st nw 

and Anna G. J. Nason. 63, 1357 South 
Carolina ave. s.e.: the Rev. A. L. Smith. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Grover C. Thomas, jr.. 21. Washington, and Cleta E. Tate, 21. Chattanooga. Tenri. 
George H. Poske. 25. Chevy Chase. Md., 

and Elma E. Harris, 28, Washington. 
Jordan R. Bentley, jr.. 21. Washington, and 

Hazel E. Bishopp, 22. Silver Spring. Md. 
Myron C. Winter. 27. and Dorothy M. 

Taylor. 26. both ot Washington. 
; Romie Lee Spear, .40, Washington, and 

Irene Mae Smith, 24, Berea Va. 
Robert G. Howard. 34. and Stella L. Jack- 

son. 23. both of Washington. 
Henry Briggs McBee. 31, Greenville. S- C, 

and Faye Olivia W’atson, 25. Scartans- 
burg. S. C. 

Warren H. Briscoe. 21. and Mary E. Clark. 
20, both of Washington. 

Nicholas J. Camardi. 24. and Mary Cath- 
erine Moneuse, 18, both of Washington. 

Rodney R. Keith. 22. Boyds. Md., and Anna 
Schultz. 20- Frederick. Md. 

Frank J. Staiuti. 23. and Madeline Walsh. 
21. both of Philadelphia. 

Frank B. Warrick. 21. Indianapolis. Ind 
and Arleen D. Colford. 25. Washington. 

John J. Ennes. 31. Richmond. Va and 
Lillian Garland McCauley, 35. Dunbar- 
ton. Va. 

Claude Walter Brewer. 21. end Elda Kath- 
leen Robinson, 21, both of Silver Spring, 
Md. 

David E Frieder. 28, and Elsie L. Gibson. 
:9>. both of Takoma Park. Md. 

frvzfc**. 1 \ And \ 

\/C /« sorr/f J 
Hompden'spowderbos# 

1 is choice of millions for 
it brings smooth radionc# 
to each woman's com. 

plexion. Hides tiny linei 
ond blemishes, keeps 
moke-up looking fresh. 

POUUDRy-BflSE 
r. 1 

George W. Eckstenkemper. 42. and Jackson 
Smith Long. 41. both of Washington. 

George T. Hollenbeck. 20. and Erminee J. 
Dew, 22. both of Washington. 

Sidney Hare Johnson, 26. Grand Rapids. 
Mich., and Kathryn Van Driel, 26. Ta- 
koma Park. Md. 

Eugene P. McLaughlin, MO, and Ruby B. 
Denton, 26. both of Washington. 

Melville F. Constable. 30, Harrisonburg. 
Va and Gretchen F. Switzer. 31, Al- 
toona. Pa. 

Harvey F. Geib, 48. and Sadie E. Gibble. 
40, both of Greenbelt. Md. 

Births Reported 
Nathan and Mary Abram, boy. 
Godfrey and Hilda Aebersold, girl. 
James and Alma Bailey, girl. 
Robert and Marian Baker, girl. 
Paul and Catherine Bickerton boy. 
William and Lillian Barber, girl. 
Joy and Christine Blanchard, girl. 
John and Irma Bradley, boy. 
Cecil and Helena Brenneman. girl. 
John and Mildred Brooks, girl. 
Lloyd and Jeanette Carey, boy. 
Robert and Ruth Clifford, girl 
Allen and Elizabeth Danks. girl. 
Dale and Gladys Dixon, girl. 
James and Dorothy Dyott. girl 
William and Margaret Elben. girl. 
William and Jessie Espey. boy. 
Charles and Kathleen Fadeley, boy. 
Earl and June Parr. boy. 
Robert and Edith Foley, girl. 
Carl and Evelyn Forslund. girl. 
Joseph and Dorlce Fought, boy. 
Paul and Camilla Gibson, girl 
Walter and Elizabeth Gray. girl. 
Edward and Mary Halley, girl. 
Victor and Eleanor Hicks, girl 
Pendleton and Margaret Humphries, girt. 
Clarence and Lillian Kalk. girl 
Lawrence and Effle Keller, girl 
Carroll and Mary Kenworthy, boy. 
Isarel and Bessie Kessler, girl. 
Ralph and Katherine Kimble, girl. 
Herman and Willie Kohnke, boy. 
Albert and Lucille Kraft, boy 
Francis and Irene La Parle, boy. 
Julius and Sylvia Levine, boy. 
William and Margaret Long. boy. 
Horace and Letlie Lukens, boy. 
Jessie and Mary Lvman. girl 
Emanuel and Rose Marcus, girl. 
John and Florence Mateer. girl. 
William and Florence Mercer, boy. 
William and Dorothy Murwin. boy. 
Leroy and Ellen McCauley, boy. 
William and Miriam McCollom. rflrl. 
O K. and Evia Normann, girl. 
Felix and Eleanor Paiste. girl. 
Maury and Ruth Parker, boy 
Thomas and Madeline Pilkerton. girl. 
Alfred and Josephinp Powell, boy. 
Claude and Mary Rippy. boy 
Louts and Frances Ritchie, girl 
Harry and Marion Robertson, girl. 
John and Ella Savage, boy. 
Frederick and Clara Scherer, boy. 

Albert and Marie Schmlalt. boy. 
Avis and Frances Shifllet, girl. 
Clarence and Virginia Shifflett, girl. 
Edwin and Nellie Short, girl. 
John and Mary Sis. boy. 
Nathan and Sarah Smith, girl. 
Oeorge and Mildred Stiller, girl. 
Arthur and Helen Teplltz. girl. 
Sidney and Mary Thornburg, girl. 
Harry and Helen Thomas, boy. 
Martin and Annabelle Thornton girl. 
James and Sarah Thompson, girl. 
Manuel and Thelma Virata, boy. 
Floyd and Helen Walker. g>rl. 
David and Joyce Warman girl 
Robert and Helen Williams, girl. 
Oran and Agnes Wllkerson, boy 
Allison and Helen Armstrong, boy. 
James and Mary French, girl. 
Priest and- Nettie Miller., girl 
Harold and Dorcas Moore, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Infant Patricia Rccd, Gallinger Hospital. 
Infant Laurence Herndon, Gallinger Hos- 

pital. 
Infant Morris A. Gillia. Freedmen's Hos- 

pital 
Faiftiie R. Howard. 91. 3720 Upton at. n.w. 
George B Smith. 85. 4553 Conduit rd. n.w. 
Ragne Ekan;er, 84, 5816 3rd st. n w. 
John N. Court. S3, Bt. Elisabeth's Hospital. 
William E. Jones. 82, 525 13th ft. n.e. 
Josephine Langdale, 79, 1336 'Randolph 

st. n e. 
Waiter Davidson. 78. Doctors' Hospital 
Elmer H. Wilson. 77, 331 Shcohard st n w. 

William J Cflllen, 77. *840 Mmtwood 
pl n w. 

Margaret H Oraton.' 76, Clifton Terraco 
Apartments. 

Residents of Mt. Rainier, Md. 

May now place classified advertisements for 

(Efje eticmng anb feunbap £>tar 
at regular rates at 

SPIRE’S PHARMACY 
3820 34th Street 

If you have a room or apartment to rent, property 
to sell, need help of any kind—there is a classifica- 
tion to meet every need—why not take advantage of 
the wide coverage of The Star, the great “Want-Ad” 

medium of W'ashington? 

The closing hour /or The Evening Star is 10 P M. the 

preceding day; lor The Sunday Star' 3 P.M. Saturday. 

I Clinton R. Lulthard, 72. 531 3rd at. n e. 

Fr«l H. Leigh. 72. front of 3101 Massa- 
chusetts ave. n.w 

Nora X). Whisner. t)5, 8t. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pital. 

Edwin Brinkman, 65. 810 8th at. n e. 

Harris J. CTissey. *18, St. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pital. 

Ella E. Jacob. 54, Sibley hospital 
Robert E. Casey. 53, Veterans' Adminis- 

tration Hospital. 

William J. Waldron. 49. 446 N at. n w. 

Louiae S Hutton. 45, 2651 16th at. n.w. 
William G Forsyth. 44. Monument Grounds. 
Agnes B Van Sickler, 37. 932 23rd at. n.w. 
Albert J Suite. 33. 1222 Queens at. n e. 
Paul W Park. 22. Waltfr Reed Hospital. 
Margaret S Wilder. 23. Casualty Hospital. 
William Nash. 79. St Elisabeth's Hospital. 
Robert H. Johnson, 61, 19.32 15th at. n w. 
Nathaniel Johnson. 42, Gallinaer Hospital. 
Harvin Washington. 30. Galiinger Hospital. 

HOSPITALIZATION 
Policies issued by an old lino Stock Company 

CHOICE OF HOSPITAL 
You select any licensed hospital In th# United State# or Canada. 

PAYS UP TO $5.00 PER DAY FOR 30 DAYS IN ANY 

POLICY YEAR FOR HOSPITAL ROOM 

OPERATING ROOM $10 

ANESTHETIC $10, X-RAY $5 # 

Pay* Surgeon's Bill for Operations as Listed from 
$5 to $75.00 for a Small Additional Cost 

Policies are Issued to Men and Women 

LONG & CURRY 
Barr Building, 910 Seventeenth St. N.W. 

Telephone NAtional 3610-11-12-13-14-15 
J. Stanley Long. Pres. Spencer B. Curry See -Trees. 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

WOODWARD 
& 

LOTHROP 
10TH, 11TH, F AND G Streets 

Kevel in a "Giant" 

Kolinsky Scarf 
mink-dyed or sable-dyed—its 

^ lustrous beauty is so becoming 
Each luxurious skin was picked for its size 
and fullness—to glorify spring's brisk suits. 
Adore their gleaming softness around your 
shoulders even more, thanks to the smart ar- 

rangements of four, five or six skins. 

s7995 «osl35 
Plm 10% To* 

Pm Salon, Third Pioor. 

You Look So Dashing 
in Your Uniform-type 
Suit and Topcoat 

they come from California 
where color and cut "star” 

Presented — both of them — in lightweight 
wool garbardine—they are cut with a precision ) 
your favorite "man of war" will note with \ 

pride. Sizes 10 to 16. 

The chin-up, high-throated suit with four 
shield pockets (two real, two pre- • 

tended!—beige, sky rider blue, Mu 
caramel or navy- 

The straight-away topcoat—red 
(glory in it over beige or navy), MU 
beige and sky rider- 
Coats and Suits, Third Floor. 

Paul Elkin, Personal Representative 
of Nenton Elkin, who designs your 

Beautiful Pandoras 
—here tomorrow as our guest to show you 
the smart newest Pandora shoes for spring 
and summer 

You may order tomorrow—March 12th—while 
Mr. Elkin is here, between 9:30 and 5:00, or at 
any time during the day—-any shoe shown, even 

though not in our regular stock—at no advance 
in price. 

Women's Shoes, Sfcond Floor. 

Yes, yes to the blouse that has the long 
sleeves and the trim French cuffs you adore. 
Yes, yes to its colors, for you may choose it in 
soap-sleek white, yellow, sand, blue or aqua—- 
all in crisp Oxford rayon crepe—■ 
we predict you will want more than 95 
one. Sizes 10 to 20_ ® 

Other Blouses, $2.9$ to $16.9$ 

Sportswear, Third Floor. 

United States Defense Savings Stamps are now on sale at all Service Desks except the First Floor, 
both Defense Bonds and Stamps on sale at the G Street Branch of U. S. Post Office, First Floor. 



Marine Explains 
His Embroidery Skill 

ihe Associated Press 

BUTTE. Mont.—This is the way 
Marvin H. Essman, 25, who re- 

cently enlisted in the Marine Corps,. 
explains his skill in embroidery: "I 1 

won a quilt at a church raffle. A 
friend asked me where I got it and 
T told him I did it all by myself, 
He laughed so hard I was forced | 
to learn to do handwork to save | 
mv face.-’ Essman, a coal miner, | 
won third ptize for his needlework 
exhibits at the Slate fair last year. 
— 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time 25c per Sine 
3 rime.: __ 23c 
7 (lines or longer con- 

xFcutnVly 2oc " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Kates 

3 liner.. 1 time. 20c line_ $ .60 
3 lines, 2 times. T8c line... ..._ 1.08 
3 lines, 3 times. 15c line .. 135 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second j 
Insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the ! 

regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under | 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

When cancelling an advertisement I 

retain cancellation number which is 
invariably given at the time order to 

discontinue advertisement is roc ived. 
This number is necessary in case of 
claim for adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
rxc'OME TAX SERVICE—INDIVIDUAL 
returns: reasonable. Daily, a a.m. t,, 10 
F.m. liiljil n w. I 

T WILL NOT 2E RESPONSIBLE>011 ANY 
debts otll r than tho. e eonTr.icted by my- 

If s. D. CLATTERBUCK. 0121 Kansas 
it, n.w. '2* 
T \S\ NO LONGER C’ONNKCT TTD WITH 
'i. in* -..imea. v.H r.ti?. huvn,- •• m i. 1 
•i v mtercct* ?na ropon*Hhii!.- i- u j 
•i r.ti on L.vu-.rua" 1, l«* j!. HORACE 1 
t.vlt-V I*.]*' H «. r- '• 

1 V TLL VOT fct RilSPOiNcIKLc NCR 'NY 
»rut: (tea bv m*' on** orlrr in.-tn 

myself RQcT. S NICHOLS Jr„ White 
*ve., i^irmont Heights, Md. 4 

HELP MEN. 
BAKER, n:ul. work; nnr.il shop. Write 

BELLBOY 1), wait: <: Apply loN: 
*V2nci s*. n\v 

Bicyci E MS CHAN * pply im* 
e $ rxoenene d: 1 rmaaeiit position. Ap- | 

p.y Dth c.. r..w. 
__ 

BOOTBLACKS. 1 (uood): utod p y. APPlv i 
Whit- Stag Shoe Repair Shop. 6u**J L 
nr. n.w.___ 
BOY, 18 years old. white or c lored. to 
work tr: proc ry -tore. A st. s.e. 

BOY. whit.- for drugstore A 'o I" mm., 
over 18. II ic.ji.c. Trinidad 8-* * 

BOY. whim with perm:: ’x work in 

proctry Yore. Apply tM.H Baltimore blvd.. 
Colmar Manor. Mr.. 
BOY OK YOUNG MAN "j work around 
t:- licau nen store. Cali ME. til el oi apply 
o' 10 ,::lrn_ o n.w. 

EOYS <•:». 
work, jo hours daily. Apply :;:oi Georgia ; 
sv, r.w PI ■:nc! 

BOYS, white, as p.irkim; iot attendants. | 
Ad.:’- U-h •• 

T UN BOY, real fc-aO: :•;*> N. CAip.tul 

BUS BOY. why ... M- icuoii'aii C. a. 1 IUd 
H : •• 

i 

BUSHEL.' V ... inn.sld: «v 

Scogn x. 1 H 
< A Err l AKE.l r;o-a :. 

CAR WASHER, m .a; : .;. Apply 
) CVr m >*. ;; w 

c \SHIFK. i ..ry I:.*" •xairvvv: 

l 1*:: F : 

< .'ULECTC.:. n «,i A. ..undri.t. c e- 
t m !n-::PUy n :. C »rr: 81 "0 

p. v .-iuh : ...a. Fail. UM. 1 hn\ New 

> qrk -. c n.. 

CO >. :. Mi on or. r. for 
i M n.w 

(Y>T*vrv: :v;;rFD VTlol F- 
F -T.I *'T TA- T"fi AN! HEAT LUG SUPPLY 
• .-GONE N 
CREDIT ‘.PDA 

T T ACTION C! F v.-rms 

v.-,- irur 

PISHWASUIYN :.o Suri.-.y d p.av 
Or-'-r-v Lx.-k J A'1 • .V k 
THSHW ASHERS. who <:•:<- ‘i n working 

r.Bur.:'..- vcApr! •' the 
R« >:r. *A* 1 Ulh •' w. 

DRIVER cV: ?d. p• rm;• n-n• position T.. 
H. Bell, Battery C, 55 th F. A.. F rt My< 
Va. 
DRIVER colored, experienced n yn ■< ry 
Cf'-ycrv. Vvill nay -.8 .-:i;>ry App.y 
r- : Mark-: at ! u M w 

FT AVATOR BOY. -i 1 x 1A nhd- 
: v- :v A*)p:v i Fu.it r n.* 

ELBA T'-UBATOR. c i A'" j-.M- 
itnr. I:•! ! 1th n.w Ur:.. 1 :: 

ENGINEER i.rd ci. i-r ■••h I* : dry 
r]> • dy V. .r.-L la:' C 

y.> r ! A N' ; v 

FILIP INt • .’ x :• hi «. 

f iROf’ER Y CLERK. v i:U >•; -..n.fx 
k;: c ■ r.. v Temple 

A: li :;!»!$* Mv Verron. Ah'xcicir.a 

GItGCERY Cl.FRK : -In ry a. x- 

p^rienced Ap.dy raxoina Pair; Maruc. 
\ r. av. 

1 Y •*. Nl.) Vi.ur.iAHI. W-.* < .r hr. 

M'-r.-.u- >; v ci P.d:-' .'Mitl : :• h ; 
Mu RrtinUr. VK:. 

GROCERY AND VEGETABLE Yo’Ur.a 
man. ♦ a- arad. who? 

_ 
vv ev-Iorea. 

Lincoln between *; and P.m. 

HOTEL CLUE::. r.*-".c«-d m :n: emw: 
..H fni' Ur,..! *vfTi •. Rr,v ’’Si.-.x 

.. Jl'< r. ICLWIA.t: C 
1 

w/./IT iv. > 
•. m r.:u tn-*;l t,' 
ti __ 

jrANITCE. harm*** man wanted fer ciaar.inar 
pnd new! util:*- work, no furnace v.orx. 

Call ir. p r:.-n for ir. orvicw. Capmol 
Radio E. jr/tnn': Institute. .T.2*.1 l<»th 
,sr,. n.v*.___ 
MAN. lx to 34. to be trained and placed 
as dealer for lord company: vacancy due 
to draft: spi ■ x emcee helpin' but not 
nccc.p ary: can make si an hour. Apply : 
r» 11 ::: evenings, ; ::;0 to i), SHO Nn'ionalj 
Pi T> 1 a’ 

_.. ..j 
MAN be tv.*. n 1 and Mi. wme experience] 
in elf cm .1 work: ref rent- it ferret:: 
tpumt be exemn; from draft wnhin next H 
man’ll F. W. E am -no C'j (•<>, E **. i..w. 

MAN. y»uni. < v 1 *». to ti rk in J.wich 
r!r)ic.m‘:-cea even in.;.. 4MI:» Geer: .a uvl. 

MAN. si*';"ciy, us:: with know lech:* of I 
rock... pin anti ty;mn to in: in hirm-df 
crimraliv useful in real eusie office.; 
Cl ante for xrivancemer.:. An fly aft r i ! 
n m.. r-.cmicl Finance Co., PJ ■> New York; 

r..v __1J* i 
Man exptru’iiCud. »o llec• mil, make I 
himself re '1 in reel estate cilice. Salary 
and cm.mu'; » ;; io flit* out who ou.:i:i:?5. 
Federal Finance Co., P15 New York I 

n. ’..__ 1 1 * 

MAN. vomr:<* xa;:e char .c of riclivenw ] 
; no ir: lenr.-n: experience not nr.-- 
;.rv: mux h;.vo rood char:.c’t r r.-f 'renew 

Abra.n^-u Co _Hi:r! Mh >r n w. 

MAN. y 
I; C driver s perm::: ruLrenew required. 
Apply Minna x a are. s.i*. Mr. Brook:-. 
MAN. x’l-UU. general other work: pood I 
j nr.v. nshh Box ’2>»j-K. Star. ; 

HEL° MEN AND WOMEN. 

HELP MEN. 
<Continued.) 

MAN colored, young; general housework; 
boarding house; must be sober and honest 
*20 monthly, room and board. 1424 
Harvard st. n.w 
MAN. white, married preferred, with or | 
without car. draft exempt, for laundry 
work. S24 G st. n.r. 

MAN. young. Rood typist, h. s. graduate, 
excellent opportunity to learn good busi- 
ness._Apply 1702 L sf n.w.. 2nd floor 
MAN. white, (trail tx inpt. for shipping | 
department wholesale tobacco house; per- j 
manent position. 11 Eye st. n e. 

MAN. young, tor sod.; fountain, day work. | 
.7020 Lee highway. Arlington. 
MAN lor service station, car washing, pol- j islnng and S’monizing: good salary. John- 
ny’s Texaco Service Station, 20th and New 
York ave. n.w. 

MANAGER-JANITOR, while: modern 1-1- 
uni; apt Automatic stoker heat. Free 
rent and small salary. Applicants must 
have local ref- Box 2*7-K. Star. 
MEN. 2. with cars, to call on customers in 
Arlington and F irfax Counties, part or 
full tilin' work. Write Box 25U*-K. Star. 
MEN. Circulation work: three orders daily 
pnv S4."> wed;. Room 422. Bond Building. 
MEN F). 22-45. for vacancies in retail 
deo;. Exoerienc unnec. Earnings range 
'•> »<• v. to start. 1427 Eye st. 
n.w.. Room 2«),"». pm 

MEN- -If you m .kp a eood appearance. | have a fair education and are willing to ; 
really work vou can earn up to ?.\oou 
during the next few months with us. start- 
ing immediately. with liberal weekly 
di win; account Experience unnec ^sary. 
Mr. Lowe. D1 nit**!, for appointment. 
NIGHT AUDITOR. experienced preferred, 
hotel work. Write stating qualifications. 
Box 2vS-K. Star. 
NIGHT CLERK in men's service club; 
h-urc 5 p.m. to I a m. RE. 8094 or 
TE 5735 12* 
pi: Alt:: ACIST .. :'. red relic:. Sia:e 
hours available and salary Box 2 71 -K. 

PHARMACIST, good hours, good salary. = 

Apply Standard Drue Co.. 1113 G st. n.w 

PHARMACIST, registered: steady position, 
soi d hour and nay Apply after 1 p.m 
Hill Poole. M st. n.w. 

PORTER relipbl. honest experienced, 
rood references; for optical store. 
P *> n w. 

PORT UR AND DISHWASHER, colored, ex- 

pfrieneed; Rendy work, full-time iob. Ap- 
p?y National Drug Company. 1000 Conn. 
ave. n.w. 

PREFSER. c« bored. permanent position. 
1 h*. Bril, Battery c 55th F. A.. I-'ort 
Myer. Va. 
PLUMBERS, laborer to to work at 

once. Apply 5110 Georgia ave n.w. 
RADIO SERVICEMAN with car to man- ; 
age service department (exp rt*. $40 week. 
» as allowance and commission. 1130 7th 
st. ».w. 
ROUGH SPOTTER, experienced: whole- i 
:ale dry claar.ir.u pl’.n*: '.ady work., 
United Clean-rs. 415 Neal pi. n.w. 

SALES ENGINEER, junior. wanted by man- 
ut iCturm's representative. Sal ry ...iari. 
-'75 ek olur. expenses Call for ap- 
ooinrue at Wma.'.n >:n 31 *.‘0. 

SA f E >.1 AN •. n o lr.-< i'yevi’- sree. if’l y 
-Id ,:»/ mail incrchant* 

n\ ■; *rb«- l• ir:'. .". Reliable o\i r. of- j 
...y: 1 l.« ,T.cW i: 0 by rood *? A ..* h" ; 
cic.ii.bh'. oiric-iiy pf’-mracn4 position lor 
producer. G:v: full particular; cxp^ricnc:. j 
3:1', in confidence. 105 South at., < 

Baito.. _Md_ 
SALESMAN, experienced In women’s and 
children' shoes: 335 week and commis- j 
sicn to qualified man. Apply Myers Shoes, 
3411 Conn. avc. 

SALESMEN for plumbing ai d heatin ', ex- 
'f.cr.i ;• no’ nece. ary. Liberal comm. 

15-l. s nr 

FCUI-TARy-STENOGRAPHEK 1 :r “iv;!- 
lac; c part me :u: salary. S’M «•«» y.- ? r. 

R ply rating age t do t n ice 
and draft__status. Box 4 5< -L Star^ 13J*_ 
SERVICE'STATION and parkins attend- 
ants _ir.it5 Ere s' n.w. 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, colored 
UD. 1305 N. J r;".. n.w. 

SERVICE STATION MAN. white, with -auto i 
repairing experience: references. 1783 
Fh r d? :.v n.w. 

SHIPPER AND MARKER wholesale dry 
cleaning, good salary. At once. 607 H 
st. n.e. 

________ __ j 
SHOEMAKER OR HELPER. fiv-i-class: 
v.p;.i:: a./.ordingly Post Exchange 
SF Sh p Ft. iielvoir. Va._ I 
SHOE SALESMAN, experienced permanent 
pr j.iun. A: pi." 13!" 7th .st. n.w 

SHOE SAT FSMFN experienced. full end I 
p V i:r.e. lar 1 Rw. Opportune h? 
i'.r ac.’ ..nc men: H. s. r. lor it A.. ;*:; 
Pmn r> •»5*: l ean, ave sm. 

SHOE SALESMEN. mm. ner.o d n: i m. r 

: : e.-d. L: pi" Cror*»y’s 
0. '.u, l;: A.. or ,j.i I... k.t.*. 
SINK PAINT.-:-’ im.om. •,:» .icy Wi-. x- 

", -v isv.sr. ’• 

SODA MSN. rxperkncvrt rf. t-: c. s r~- 
Xn. catmfiu Pharmacy. 1.7 >1 K 

t:W. 
Si-'OTIT-ORDER COCK ■ hn<d. Apply 

14;h n v. 

•I ?• ACKER. draft esc saw 
.;•. Tat and upn r radry in private boys 

d Ave m small .-. Jury to -tart. U.m ■ 

; w: dip. wor* and .star: tra- 
in- a.. : ly SIT. mi i!» 

TRUCK L'STVER v. A: u; furnnurf 
mu know ^p.y. I ♦»! U 7th n.w. * 

\v .ITERS. r: no a. day or night work; 
Thf v.m : T-.vcm, ; 

E A':»i.v .y tin:- m P- r -'.r:. 

V -1, p iRIMMDRS HELPER- -ApoLv 
Mr. .y.i* Wh- -an Drug Store. 1 Ith 
and pv :. vv 

v. .yy v TD1 aiMIdl. i?r : r y .; h 
u :■■■■< p-nco. Mr T. 

H r. L: u. Sw.r.. ID.. ;. :ta 
Perm p. v 

J 

VI NET IAN BUND ...vnin -dnid'.;. 
!,rv r.T c ir.ir.r ; S’ Rc -oUCk 

vd n and Alb m irl 
VULCANIZE A A •.it Apply IM4 11th 

n.w K-; h 
YOUNG MAN- ’• Nh P .km -im experience, 
t;.: k j'u'.i rTn.rr- rf : lot. must have 
eif n r- c I P AT *1!* 1 

y: jit KG MAN- for general ‘Let wi :k. 
App.v per nr. T cf!:ct. Ini dVI it. me.. 

ip o "• Dir 

BUIID for y urself a :.:ce renewal inc,.m< 
he! i.:K msurmm-- dcM:: ?a, ry 

?v.: ■ mrum .•• d ppor‘unity to m- 

; r ■' •••-. r «-•>' year J DC.' K 
I: V IN 'tdl. N'l. F-‘ 

THE IKCM'-ASING DEM ; NO for li:r u 

r.r !.• ■* r -.'dxs n :■ n.tliv known ;nhur- 
i• !:i r.v : pi .*•* d:-d. H.nal i.i -n- 

alt-.-m. ; ior <• -; aLLKned indu.siru-T 
1. '• L -T.-i y'iiU D* 10 Man. 
\M d.j. ii .-cranee dTru LCC 

>->• .'K under 71 c-r ove: p>-> 
.. ;-n i.f mad apply Call NA. 
r: ! fur v. •-lincrm-nM 

I Am AMD TRUCK DRIVERS 
c •. V. ork n--d apply. 

Jo I;h S Pith tv Sim * Banning rc. me. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. , 

ST. p. CD. it you ore intereyr d in 
iv. 'in- per w.-ek more, with o well- | 
i.; .-.. ! m a:. ... no priori- > 

:;"iie r:. Cv'-sary. apply in' 
o r on ?o Mr. G >. :ur. 7'^ Second Na- 
t} V: : : Bid.. 1:::: 1 G k. n.w. 

__ 

ASSISTANT DELIVERY 
SUPERINTENDENT. 

T Li- a toed c-r:- r-r;unity for en ener- 
,,, tU- f 

rri iu« d/.RFi.'XovrPi. > ro. 

•: : n -i-i- 
enord cook, man ch«uAeur-auiler; live in: 

•v 1. MI I ^7*1.__ 
C )UPLE. rr. m: e rooming house, woman 
workl:r: housekeeper, man tend furnace, 
5:n• 11 rp- :r refefences. Box d.D-L_Star. 

STENCIL CUTTER wanted 
in large duplicating shop; 
male or female; full and part 
time. Box 444-K. Star. 

Experienced 

SHOE SALESMEN 
cr 

SHCE SALESWOMEN 
For 'riigh-Grode Shoe Solon 

Apply Mr. Griffith, 

ERLEBACHEB’S 
1210 F St. N.W. 

OVER in YEARS OE ACE 

FOR STEADY WORK 
Short Hours — Good Pay 
Good Working Conditions 
Apply in person. Employment Department, 
77 P Street N.E. 9 A M. to noon daily. 

Peoples Drug Stores 

HELP MEN. 

NIGHT WORK. 
Ixical Arm can use :l men between t> and 

f>: prefer men emnloyed or students, sales 
; experience helpful but not necessary. 

Y.’n'e Boy KXI-K, Star. 

JANITOR. 
Colored man 35 to 45 years of axe’ bring | 1 reference^. Columbia Hotel. 2125 G st. n w. ! 

MEN, RELIABLE, 
With good appearance, for order and serv- J 

j ce department of a nationally known iood 
c oncern. Good pav, bonus, percentage, ad- 
vancement. Apply i) to J1 am., 513 K 
m n.w. 

APARTMENT JANITORS. 
Colored, married, no children, for down- 
town bouses: to start immediately: salary, j 
$t»u to $7«» month, in addition lo quarters. 
l..: and elec Give references and previous i 
experience. Box 277-K. Star. 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT, 
for night shift, must have at 

‘least 5 years’ experience; 
salary, $35 week. Apply in 
person. Benning Esso Sta- 
tion, Minn. ave. and Benning 
rd. n.e. 

BANK RUNNER. 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY. 
BOX 341-K, STAR. 

CURB SERVICE 
ATTENDANTS. 

Excellent earnincs: part or full time 
work. Aouly 1234 Upshur st. n.w. weekday: 
PRESSER. EXPERIENCED ONLY. 

j Steiuly wer'.. good pay._llti-1 lith st. n w. 

3 COLORED, AT ONCE. 
EXTRA MONEY IN SPARE TIME 

Men or women, turn your spare time into 
rvr:a cash. We want reliable persons for 

I local, exclusive distributorship. Earnings 
nverase $15 weekly up. How much de- 

; pend., on you. Cull or write J R Watkins 1 

; Co.. 2Ci03 P M. n.w Robart 3722. ask for 
H. B. FlenmiK. tBusiness untie!' race 
management, 

COLORED BOYS. 
is to nil years oi.b, For; DISHWASH- 
ERS oi: bus coys no experience 
NECESSARY: NO SUNDAYS APPLY Hi- 
ll AM nn PM. HI-: 17th ST N tv 

LAUNDRY ROUTEMEN. 
OLD-ESTABLISHED LAUNDRY HAS OPEN- 
ING POR •: INTELLIGENT. SOBER AND 
INDUSTRIOUS MEN WITH PLEASING 
PERSONALITY. H: 1!i WEEKLY TO START, 
PP^MANI-NT CONNECTION WITH OP- 
PORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. BOX 
ISTO-B STAR. 

_ 

BUS BOY, COLORED, 
7815 Georgia Ave 

YOUNG MAN, 13-19 years, as 
messenger in real estate office, j 
Call Miss CaStcll. Shannon & I 

: Luchs Co., NA. 1377, tor inter- j ! view. 

ACCOUNTANT, P R E F E R-! 
ABLY WITH RETAIL EXPE- 
RIENCE' EXCELLENT OP- 
PORTUNITY. APPLY THE 

jHECHT CO. EMPLOYMENT 
I OFFICE. 
---- 

MEAT 
CUTTERS 

Leading Hotel Supply 
Company 

Good Salary 
Permanent 

Employment 
Box 47Q-B, Star 

SALESWOMEN. 
SALESLADY to sell buttons and nout'tjs. 
Hu- Button Shop. 735 ilrh r. v. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
CARD PUNCH Course —EASY, short, u cd 
ir. Govt -nd Private business BOYD SCHOOL 1333 {• st NA 2338 
TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD" INSTRUC- ! (P. B X 1 Complete course, sin; .ue 

y y*1 I:''"*' -3~ Bend Bid-- 14th. and 

AUTO LESSONS Reliable white mm. any 
hour cars furnished, permits .;ec,’-ad 

Noel. Emerson 51 
QUICK review course .:■« shorthand type*' 
wr.nr.-' bookkeeping, calculating machines 
N w c'.i r.'!\v starting Enr li at 30YD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F t NA 2335 
SHORT iniENSIVE COURSES in shoe 
rai and typewriting. Wood Colie * <es: 
Is'5*. 710 Hrh n w ME 505!. 
TELEPHONE *P B X > course EASY 
short. interesting; graduates working in 

,.rs denial. apt house, auto office*; 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
c: >re-< '-arting this week Capital P B 
X Sc ho cl. 1 311_G st NA. 2117 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1310 Ci S' N W._ District 1732. 

IvIABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FffFE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PI.ACFD 

N. V. A VP E.v *14 Yrs.l MF 777' 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
T. demand for operators We place you 
MODERN FT ARTY SCHOOI 1 317 F n nw 

PRINTER’S ASSISTANT. 
S.'rr.p!- Questions and Answers. 5< »c 

Hccht's Lh'i’.ny, 7 th and F—Brc-nt a no 
: 2 

Beginners' and Review Courses. 
T'-’piui- course 4-.< week*. 
Shoe hand review. 2-5 vvk>. 
Comptometer course, rev.. 2-4 weeks. J 
Calculatin'-' rmrhines. -1-8 wc'-k. 
C punch. 3-ii weeks. 
SAVF TIME and Money, work me: hs 

EAR! IER Plenty of good openings. Govt. 
| and privara offices. 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
j 1 *3 F St._NA,J2338. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE* 
n*.'TNg£- 

■ 7 
A. ; T\ O.-kfCi; r.o 

Hi-.;:. 3 pi ,.i ;•» 
! j«*. r ip;: 

V. Gud L'CLa 
cement Dept._710 14th 5t. N.W. 

STENOGS. At ONCE. ! 
STENOGS. HO), Defense; 5135 a month. 
STENOG.. legal: 5125 a month. 
STEXOG., engineering; 5i5u a month. 
STENOG., assoc.; 530 week. 
TYPIST-P. B. X. Onr.. 515-^22.50 week. 
TYPIST, ynrl : 520-525 week. 
BOOKKEEPERS. S70-S30 WP**k. 

WE HAVE LETTER POSITIONS 
15-35 Cpeninc Daily. No charce unless 
olrced. Investigate before paying regis- 

1 ‘ration fees for mv position. 
BOYD’S SERVICE. 

Establ 

HELP WOMEN. 
BAKERY SALESGIRLS, experience not 
necessary: day and nirht work. Apply 
T] its., 7-0 p.m., 1 it) Columl 0 r'. n.w. 
BEAUTICIAN wanted* start af $20 week. 
more if experienced. 8.34 TTn«hur st. n.w. 

j Georgia OSnfl or Taylor 9251. 
j BEAUTICIAN—If dissatisfied can offer you 
; ruarant 'd full-time permanent position. 

good hours. ‘■rood ncy end comm.: "entile 
: owner. Meta’s Beauty Salon, 020 G st. n.w. 

fcT<>R. 11-ai"i nd, mi 
expert in all branches. Russina. 1900 
Pf,rn rtyn. 

____ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. $25 
week. Sr.m-Kcv Beauty Salon, 2195 18th 

1 st. n.w IIO. 805.". 
EEAU t'Y OPERATOR, nii’.-t be thoroughly 
experienc'd. Call in person, Pollyanna 
Shop, 3502 14th st. n.w. AD. 9872. 
BE \UTY CPFR ATOP, experienced, man 
33d girl: highest salary r.nd commission. 
Rudolph Coiffeur. 2904 Conn, ave. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR rh-around. Apply 
Alban Towers Beauty Shop, 3700 Mass, 
ave. n.w. 

beauty OPERATOR, experienced; perma- 
nent position. iihJti F Jft. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, finger wavin5~and 
manicuring; permanent job: $25 wk. and 
commission. Trianon Beauty Shop. 
WO. 5410. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced, in 
union, lull or part time, rteady petitions: 
food .salary and commission.'. Please call 

! m person, Margaret F. Scheetze, Tnc.. 
j ekin and scalp specialist, est. 1903. 1J45 

Conn. ave. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, must be thoroughly 
experienced in all branches of profession. 
Gabriel. Win Conn, ave .n.w. 

3EAUTY OPERATORS. nl. o atanagei: 
steady work, salary and commission. For 
appointment call OR. 1339 
BEAUTY OPERATORS; 2. colored. 1539 
9th st. n.w. Salary and commission. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, thoroughly experi- 
enced. good appearance; $25 week. Camille 
Beauty Shop. 371u 14th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, must be 
experienced good salary. 1403 Park rd. 
n.w. Telephone Adams 9529. 
CASHIER, bet. 20-30: mm customers; 
short hours, sood pay. Apply White Stay 
Shoe Repjvir Shop, 629 E st. n.w. 

CASHIER, experienced National bookkeep- 
ing machine, familiar with installment 
credit proceedures: salary, $25 weekly, 
steady position, opportunity for advance- 
m*nt. Sloan’s, 735 7th st._n.w. 
CASHIER, experience and reference re- 
quired. Lady Lee, Inc., 1205 F st. n.w. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

MRS. PIP'S CHARY 

^ 
oi tijit»N. 

O <59 ̂  

**« f»nr A* M Fmxim. ~»**^S».'cV/*7 1'/*> 4-// 

I have a 3-o'clock appointment today, but I don’t, remem- 
ber whether it was with Dr. Barton, the hairdresser or the 
dentist!” 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

CHILD’S NURSE, white. exy**r., ms.; 
modern horn spacious uroundu perma- 
nent: $45; full maintenance. WI. 5.448. 
CLERKS lo: dairy stores, ase 25-35; ex- 
cellent pay. experience no* n cessary. 1 

Warfield 45(10. 10 am. to ! 7 noon 
DENT * L ASSIST 5.- 7 d’o 5 0:. 
s v* c Si, salaty ';:.7rti*;d. Cl).*. 1 

-I 7 

FOUNTAIN ( ;IUL v t:.j 1! .oil OOP j 
sours. GaUicy's Phium^o. 4220 Wi.cou- 

; in fc.7\_ 
G EL •.) yj handle flies md a t man- 
ager in sales office. 517.50 salary, plus 
commissions._Mr. Price. DI. 
GILL, c >1« red *o tun shirt press in laun- 
dry Apply 143 !) st. n 12* 
GIRL white, between *ues ox 17 and 25 
for cafeteria vc r Governmrnt bid''.. 4 
hovr.s :r more. hot. JO and 2 and ;» and J. 

| Box •,P7-B Stai. 

(URLS, 77 soda Kin. v. ri.. wjllm ; t 
work evening.: good rmy. Cavaln x Phai- 

t niaev. u5h») I -1 ■ h n.1".. 

GIRLS, vounjj. over lx. ci: u.aujn cam- 
paign: chance to travel. Can earn S4<) 
per week. Room 424. 1400 New York 
ave. n.w._ 
GIRLS (2). white, neat, younv. helo oin- 
insi room' good Pay. tips. room, board: 
Sunday off._ 1202 N. Capitol .st 11* 
HOTEL MAIL) COLORED MUST BE EX- 
PERIENCED IN HOTLI WORK APPLY 1 

TN PERSON ONLY. RITZ HOTEL. 820 F 
ST N W 
HOSlEJiY SALESGIRLS’ experienced in 

.• filing hosiery r*nd hanribr >. for regular 
nd Dari-time w rk Crosby Shoe.*. J1J5 i 

F st. n.w and 4J4 7th st. n.w 

HOUSEKEEPER reh '.'•■u7 N Pollard 
.t. Arlmgton.__ya._CH.J)2M._!•__ 
LApY, 
I -\jy V'lun;:, r oirva i re -i e.-n office: 
*!.*> v.to sti r' Apply Hrr.ty Clay Co.. ; 

5 Wiscon in use. n.w 

L DY. v ’! :. «.• )h «.*;• i 

'vr-c-ni' Pv ld-'-Tr rtar 
LADY your.sr. w: h .* ■ enog:u-uh.c true.... .. 

by W'-rprr. concern with office n Wr.sh- 
ir: hours 1" < ♦' l -r appointment 
rail Executive 
LADY youn *tt- v. r-’. >le -n !• k: wl- 
“v'u? i -a_r'7 pin. nd typu to ru'-kc 
herself 11- ■rnI r-. 1 > ■’ ate e.ffkr. eh 
fn; '■•dvancem ; Anplv after : pm, | 
Fei rr,:’ Finance C .. 4!5 New Y rk 
ave. n.w 1 1 * 

I A DIES ynunii. *i:h or wiinou' ex pent rice, 
lor mark 's1 rur nd bundle w rap- 
pers: mu.-* Imv .vh erndv educatior Ap- 
ply Wc ; End Laundry. J 7 2.4 Penna. 
a' r n w 

NAVY WIFE ui. .-J v •,: >it. res pos- 
sible. do liehr n e-v .. light lam.cry. 
-L-mf c. r of t' m Hu.-band may 
*»lr 'D !J 1 i CO 1 v 

REFINED CAT HOI IC L ADY a- hows r. 

*o (h r: 1k-u. Cell CH 8‘!0t* 
be*w**.;-n T-*« o m 

RETOUCHER r i: *n«uh *■« thorough-! 
ly experYr.cv: n- rm-anm position, good 
salarv Box S«:.r 

SALESGIRL*5 ready > 

wear* n.ph -mv rtmd .alary. 
Rf-gtil Clothing Co 111 7Hi «: t. *.v 

SALESGIRLS v f.r ; ra 1" .to: ? ady 
wore, ro xve: •* '•••♦* n* ff t ry Apply j.t 
one- H- nri»»r re-' and Tm. Wf‘!mon; 
Shopping Cr-nter. Columbia pike and Glebe 
rc! Arl V 
SALESLADIES ini';; i.aU- •-;>» .vi:e« in 
dr*.-.-. h- nd coat- Apply Kopy Kat. 
Stiver Spring. Md. 
SALESLADIES, mils; be expire need. tor! 
rirt; s shop: a oay. sVpdv position. 
Tuck Strike Dr« Shoos. I TT: G st. nw 

SAIESLADIFS -xpiricncc a m 1 oiling either 
cur' .in-. infar.tc' e°r or linen?. Em- 
bassy Turf'". !* 11 ** s* n 1 
SALESLADY, fxp'nef.-ed *n v :n* u'- dress 
and ac x-cry -hop. permanent position: 
hours. I'.’ :u 7 p.rr. T ".fluty Shop. M'l 
14th * n v. 

SALESWOMAN. ^xperT-ncrx in women's 
end children’: "hoe--: 1 sa: ; y retd -Tu- 
rn is? ion. Apply Myxr? Shoe. hill 
Co nr. ave 

SEAMSTRESS fur nr r. cloth';: nr.:.-- bt 
fast and experienced cn u~d clothing 
Th»l N. ,7. ave. n.w 

SODA GIRL par tune. Manor Park 
Pharmacy. GF 4111 

STENOGRAPHERS r. -. -entile. S“.'.-?:J5 j 
y-1: An '.- Bond Eld-. 11* 

STENOGRAPHER emvd and accuracy. 
ler.tive to businec-, SJ4«» p-r month. J1MI 
Denrike Bid' Mr._Lor.7_. 
STENOGRAPHERS. 18 to :}» years of age; 
work mu?' be accurate and neat; regular 
employment with opportunity for salary i 
advancement and promotion. Apply Rm. 
ml. ?•:•? TPh si. n.w.. 8 :;<» a.m. to 5 p.m 

"17 NCTr .'. cr 
~ 

a. r- iic. ?r“ cn-'. ~'r 

r-.nc n 
;t but : nc: *n:i i .' 
•.-•X: _ -X .-t' nr 1 -*•. 

I-". li Y. 7*- u f.-rit* 

27I:'C-I7a?H:.'. Y.re.i.-r n. ... -r: auire 
livin': home. Give full details, ref^rc^ces: 
experience unnecessary. Box 43b-L, Star. 

STOCKROOM~WCPK for three ladies. 18 to 
."><> year:, in downtown store. State aje. 
education. Box 4*18-1.. Star. _1Y*_ 
TYPIST, general office routine, experience 
with mimcoitrapb. and answering phones 

I helpful: start AXO week, rapid advance- 
ment. DI. 0500. 
TYPIST, some pi ork: perma- 
nent position. Rm. I’M. Bond Bldg. 

HELP WOMEN. 
TYPIST and general office worker m down- 
town store. State age. education, txoeri- 
nee, Box 4ti|7-L, Star._ 12* 

TYPIST for reception desk and switch- 
board, experience not essential as pleas- 
in personality. Call 224 Southern_Bld*s. 
WAITRESS, experienced, wanted. Apply 
m verson *114 > *- tb s'. n « 

WAITRESS. ,prri-;nc?d. mub b. ov. *:i; 
hours a o.m. to a.m. Apoly l*U". 
H fi n.p. 
.* AIlREbS. .Milt SunOP. day t.w.x.. 
(leor^rM: Lunch 5th m. n. 
WAITRESS ana counter girl for downtown 
sod?, fountain luncheonette: good pay. 
ApplyBabbittfit Dru-t Store. 1100 F st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES tor every day. also for Sat- 
urn. v nights only, experienced in liquors. 

y Dude Ranch, B rwyn add 

'■and ip--. fi’fi7 N. Glebe id.. Arlington. \a. 
T 1 lie!: n rj* 
WAITRESS, r v' .i *'a>. no Sii.Ki‘V,- Aoply 
in Ptr.cUaii*d C.gar store, MCI Ivnr.u. 
ave. n.w. l*>* 
WAITRESSES, experienced, tcod wave:. 
Apply Tehran's Restaurant, 111,12 ,'ioih 
st. n.w.__ 
WAITRESS, experienced, for tearoom, part 
tune. No night work or Sunday work, 
fireside Inn, 1742 Conn, ave n.w, 
WAITRESSES for week end. part-time or 
full-time work. Apply Greyhound Restau- 
rant, Gr-yhound Bus Terminal. 1114 New 
York ave.. _betv.-r.-n f* jt.m. and .'» j> :n 

WAITRESSES, experienced. Apply Carl 
Daves Grill, 5l/fil Conn, ave Day or 
n; ht work. 
WAITRESSES, hat .. t experience. 
Call District bll* between lo am. and 
fin m 

WAITRESSES, select, young and neat, good 
(ivnnrjr,'('f a-v Innlv 

Country «I ’.eh* :. I •*:; 1 I r.w. 

?•> > 1 •{.5m week. Apply M il J4th c'. 
r. w. 

WAITRESS v-1;:* :. c..n « urn 

n t* u »r o-'ifi »; -jj 
V\* A I TRESSES ’V. .God hj.:-. Apply 
."■mi Bladei. burg rd. n r- 

■ AITi.L.SES r v< ry .. •„ r« aurar.-. 
lit at ap: ".i ranee Apply Henderson's Grill. 
14th nd' New Yor!: .>vr. n v. 

WOMAN wh:tt middi, -eged. m.encmn- 
i. c tuk« Cv.rnpl -te charg. cf Christian 
herr. ; employed couple: must o* fend <•! 
'■fiddrt n. five u-rtnee 

__ 

CH ifioi. 
WOMAN, young, o do fifint and typing 
in credi: olt.r mu>t take dictation. Ap- 
ply ?i The M'de. b bt at 1 1 th 
WOMAN, .-kip trac r. telephone local 
work; p rinan-n: good .-alary. Regal 
Clothing Cw.. : 11 7:h >». n.w. 
WOMAN, white. companion about fi.T 

r 4<» >v r* of a > one who w ill tu- 
prOfi.»T hona Hi, bide_«»7:u. 
WOMAN for h w go d p .. lots me ofl. 
five i‘.,l' .» Taylor Arlington. 
V Oxford 1 M‘ 
ARE YOU SATISFIED with'less than VfiS 
weekly'' Tf not and you are whre ana 
c silk finisher with some sewing experience, 
write your age and qualifications to Box 

1 >-B. Siar. 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
ifr-.'jo years ol age witfi at least 12 years 
of high school, denred for swULk board 
upertiune: rcKuia: employment with op- 
por’i iuties tsalary ad■ ..ncriner.t and 
promotion. No experience neccssar Ap- 
ply : 1 ’21ii : n.w Km. lui am. 
to 5 pm Saturday. 8 :»u am. ro 1 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Permanent and desirable position with 

lar.o c mDMiy. Bo-: .iRS-K. Star. 

MILLINERY SALESLADIES. 
Experienced, immediate openings, perma- 
nent posi : u'it--.; salary. Hollywood 
Shop*;, :tn-' T*’ <:!■. n w 

HOSTESS. 
A. a>sj-:ant. experienced in re* entrant or 
h >;i work tinder -in y. old typing 
anility helpful no Sunday. Apply lo- 
ll :r. or :;-5 p m., Taily-Ho Restaurant, 
81 •: 17th st. n.w. 

INCREASING BUSINESS 
Requires more women in order dent, of 
na’i'-nahv known food concern; good earn- 
iru-> while u trainin'?: steady work; ad- 

Element when qualified. See manager. 
P to 11 a m .”1“. K .st. n.w 

CASHIER, 
In nal estate office, typing ability helpful 
but not essential: opportunity for advance- 
rm-r. ’. CcM Mrs. Berdaus tor appoint- 
ment. National :2;i4 5. Shannon &. Luchs 
Co ir»i»5 H s’ n.w. 

GIRLS. 
"• 

.. •*. e.it !-•».«: ;o » s 

COLORED GIRLS CO). 
; it i ,o 

..-. ii’ o-'J to 5-S, :. ii t, 
hi;,;. .tnool euuo.-tion. a;ply. a '.0 j. 
Weanegji.7. 'Zvs ft. n._ 

MILLINERY 
SALESLADIES, 

Experienced, steady and part time: good 
salary and bonus. Apply at once. 

RITTER’S MILLINERY, 
1*201 G St. N.W._ 

CLERK. 
With '-’pin" experience. Bov *205-13. Star. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

-3-11 

I'm really get tin' in the groove now, pop—finished this one 

two days ahead of schedule!” 

HELP WOMEN. 

BAKERS, 
White or colored women, experienced, tor 
model bakery: excellent salary. Apply 
Thursday. 'I to 4. SOOH E.ve at n w i 

WAITRESSES, 
Experienced, day or night work, ege 18 j 
to :io good salary. Apply 20011 Eye at. | 
n.w.. Thursday 3 to 6. 

WAITRESS, 
Must be experienced. Apply 5915 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

BUS GIRLS, 
Colored, axe 20 to 30. size 1« to 20: night 
or day work good .salary, advancement. 
Apply 1334 Upshur st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES. 
7815 Georgia Ave. 

COAT AND SUIT HANDS for our 

alteration department, experi- 
enced only. 

JOS. R. HARRIS CO.. 
1224 F St. 

COLOR ARTIST 
For portrait work; must be fast *18 week i 
to start. Apply Rembrandt Studio. 708 
13th m n.w 

SALESWOMEN. 
HIGH'S ICE CREAM STORES. 
Between ages of 18 and 4u. experience 

not necessary, but must have at least 2 
years of high school. Neat appearance 
and able to furnish «ood character refer- 
ence. Apply mornings between 9:30 and 
li am. 1320 Hall st a » 

CAFETERIA ATTENDANTS. 
Women between the ase? 20 and 35. 

Permanent employment with opportunity 
for salary advancement. Apply 733 13th 
si n.w.. Room 101. between 8:3<» a in. 
and 5 pin Monday throurh Friday. 

MILLINER, 
Steady or part-time work. Apply Knicker- 
bocker Hat Shop. J22K F st. n.w 

WAITRESSES WANTED, 
Good salary and tips. Greysione Reslau- 
ram. 0 f> < N. Glebe rd., Arlington, Va. 
CH i:u:i. 

FITTERS. 
Must be thoroughly experienced on fine ! 
si it-, coats, dresser Apply all week. 
Kaplowitz. J3th st. between E and F 

n.w. 

ALTERATION HANDS. 
Must be <horoueh!y experienced on fine 
coats, suits dresses. Kaplowitz. lilh 
s’, between E and F sts. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
Experienced, bright young woman, unusual 
opportunity. App!v all week. Kaplowiiz. | 
l.’Uh .'V between E ar.d F sty n w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. FOR 
MARYLAND JOB. EXPERI- 
ENCED °COD W AGES.1 
STEADY WORK. PHONE 
SLIGO 5529 OR SH 2033. 

SALESWOMAN TO TAKE 
CHARGE OF BLOUSE, 
SPORTSWEAR AND ACCES- 
SORY DEPT.; MUST BE EX- 
PERIENCED APPLY RIZIK 
BROS.. 1110 CONN. AVE. 

WOODWARD & LOTHRCP 
desires the services of calcu- 
lating machine and comp- 
tometer operator. Apolv em- 

! ploymentjoffice, 9th floor. 

; SALESLADIES, EXPER I- 
ENCED. FOR BETTER COAT, 
SUIT AND DRESS DEPTS. i 
PERMANENT AND PART 
TIME POSITIONS. APPLY L 
FRANK CO., 1200 F ST. N.W. 

BOOKKEEPER. 
YOUNG LADY TO TRAIN 

AS BOOKKEEPER IN 
BANK, GOOD OPPORTUNI- 
TY; ANSWER IN DETAIL. 
GIVING AGE. EDUCATION. 
ETC. BOX 340-K, STAR. 

MILLINER. 
Woman with experience in 
altering and trimming hats. 
Applv 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE. 

Employment Office. 4th Floor. 

Experienced Local 
Manual Telephone 

Operators 
Permanent Employment 
For Qualified Applicants 

APPLY MRS. RIGGLES 
725 13th St. N.W. 

S:30 to 5, Mondoy Through 
Saturdoy 

BOOKKEEPING 

MACHINE OPERATOR 

Permanent Position 

Salary $25 Per Week 
State age, experience and 

references 

CAFETERIA WORK 
(White Girls) 

Pleasant working condi- 
tions. No Sunday or 

night work. 

Apply in Person 

S. & W. CAFETERIAS, 
1425 G St. N.W. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
COLORED, upstairs work, care two chil- 
dren, live in: references. WI. 8285. 
Tlu.irs._and every other gun, p.m. off. 
COCK AND G.H.W., white, live in, up- 
stairs room, small family; salary. $5(». 
Wisconsin 7557. 
COOK. g.h-W.i colored, over 35; live in. 
Uethesda: experienced only; $10 start. 
Phone Wisconsin 7283. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 2 in family. 1 

cellent cook. Cell only Thursday bet. 2-5. 
Sleep in. _Georpia 0073. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK and lauiidiv.~4 
in family: 5 days week: $t> and carfare. 
Temple 2885. 

j GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. plain cook u r 
1 couple end J child: live in upstairs room: 

HO week. Ordway 1288. 
GENERAL" HOUSEWORKER. plain"cooking 
for 3 adults: no Sundays: $8 to start. 

j Dupont 3019._ I 
i GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. capable wom- 

an: off Sundays. Apply 1235 Evarts st. 
n.e. 

__ 

G.H.W.. small modern house, help with 
care of child: references; sleep in; S5u 
mo. Call Oliver 5703. 
G.H.W. i^hite or colored, live in or out: 
; ood salary. Sli^o 1802. 
G.H.W., cook, ironing only si-7:3o: 2 
adult.-, i child; stay 2 evenings: local 
ref. req.: $10.50 week.^_EM, 3010J. 

! G.H.W., exp. cook; no heavy laundry; I 
child, nursery sell.; off all Thurs., alt. 
Sun.;_$50 mo._TA. 7i»37 or NO. 7Hf>S. 
GIRL colored, exper.. s.h.w.: small ap.. 
2 adult®: o to 5: no Sundays; $10 wk.: 
yood references. CO. 2025. Apt. 120. 
GIRL, to assist with general housework, 
cooking arid laundry; refs. Phone NA. 
: 1 i 
GIRL, white. $35 per mo.: care of apt. 
and n-yr. girl; live in pref. FR. 3843. j 
GIRL, colored lor general housework and j 
mother's helper, experienced; no cookina. 
no laundry; live in; references; $35 mo. I 
RA. 3115. 
GIRL for general housework in new 2- 
room apt., laundry for 'i. Btndix washer: 
first-class cook, competent, reliable: refer- 

! ences required; $14 week to .start. $15 week 
1 at end of first month if capable. Thursday < 

and Sunday V* day off. MI. 7455. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
»Continued. > 

GIRL, white, care of infant, general 
housework: live in; $16 wk. TA.7438 
GIRLS (3i. colored, wanted to do general 
housework: ambitious and honest. Apoiy 
1316 Kpnyon st. n.w. AD. 7693. 
HOUSEKEEPER, while, nor over 40 years; 
live ir:; $3<> mo.: reft rerice?. Phone 
Trinidad 9033. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white: plain cooking; live 
in; employed couple I child Sunday off, 
private room: suburbs. LI. 4083. 
HOUSEKEEPER for business couple, no 
laindry >-8 week room and board. Temple 
5343. 310 Mt. Ida. Alex., Va. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, for employed couple 
and one child *40, nice upstairs room: 
permanent. Glebe 3703. 350 7 Key 
blvd.. Arl. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, live in. private 
room, 3 children. $45: references: Arling- 
ton. OX. 3819-J. Cal] after 6 p.m 

HOUSEKEEPER, experienced cook, live in 
S8 pc*r week, upstairs room. Emerson 7488. 
1919 Albemarle at. n.w. 

HOUSEWORKER. good cook, part lime, 
lean out: 2-nn. apt., 3 adult?. Call Co- 

lumbia 5889 alter 5 p m. 

HOUSEWORKER. laundress. plain cook; 
references: 5*/a days. Adams 2493. 
HOUSEWORKER. white or colored live n. 
care of one child; *9 week. Phone WI. 
53315. 
MAID, while, general housework care lor 
baby, $13 week. Call between 4-6 p.m 
EM. 3183. 
MAID, colored live :n general house- 
work: 3 m family: upstair.-., maid s room, 
lull bath. Woodley ] 99 J 
MAID, lieht colored neat, a h v. care tor 
baby; health card: *1 r,o week. (Jail be- 
tween II a.m.-3 p m.. 1M 3*83. 
MAID, neat, experienced, colored cook and 
K.h.w.: no laundry stay 3 night : refer- 
ence; good pay. 7509 J4th st. n w. Apply 
in- person. 
MOTHER'S HELPER colored. live in; 
young country girl prei rred- $30 mo. 
Sundays off. Apply 733 13th n.w 

WOMAN, colored, experienced cook and 
general houseworker. m laundry, live in or 
stay 3 nights. $13. WO. 8866 
WOMAN, white. capaMe of taking com- 
plete charge of baby and small bungalow, 
in exchange for good home and meal? with 
employed youn-• couple, plus .-mail salary. 
Box 434-1.. Star. 

WOMAN, neat and dean, as cook and gen- 
eral houseworker: references: off Sundays. 
1609 Ci fit. s.e. 

WOMAN colored a:ound 4 5, general 
housework. cuoku;:. fond of children., 
Oliver I 738. 
WOMAN, whit" or coio.ed cookm and 
downstair work: must sleep it.. $16 wk. 
Hex 375-R S, ar 

WOMAN, reliable, color c general house- 
work: must be good cook and live in. 
Cia II ( 182. 
WOMAN, k h.v. and care of children lor 
employed couple; 8:30 to 5:30 or live in; 
Sunduvs clf Phone Greenbelt 4916._ 
WOMAN, white, to live with coupL. help 
mother with bn by and do light house 
work: referenc* Auuly in person. 4308 
Alabama ave. e. AT. 5316 

ISI 30-40 
Hr o h undry hr lb m«n c< v. of children: 
I v '-'ivd 2»1 -moo.i «|lr ,Trh ■’ i. '11190(1 

< T; Ir; in a :d: 960 in:. .<.••<. W...ccri- 
c 10 l/."**’ 

situations men. 
ACCOUNTANT. TAX EXPERT: hooks set 
up to conform with tax lavs, audits, kept 
part-time WA. 6400. 
BOOKKEEPER- ACCOUNTANT, cashier," cor- 
respondent. cZ :e manage:, experienced. 
B x 4 ! -I.. S 12* 
FARMER, ina.ri-'d. a- tia ba'-.d: willing: 
in r afraid of Lard %ori: Write Box 
41 ;-L. S: tr._ _ 

1 r. * 
MAN. yovn®, w. it. ■. d- ax.s steady 
position wuii future. K h school era'-. No 
soliciting._Box 367-L, Star.___11*_ 
MAN with car. c i desires worl 
evenings. Box 436-L Star. 12* 
painter, excellent met desires 
work by day cr contract- available imme- 
diately. Phone evenings District 7914. 12* 
STATISTICIAN on 
civil service list. busm:.\e background: 
avail, now. Bjx 442-L. Star._ 
capable, experienced man as assistant to 
cashier, bookkeeper, payroll accountant 
and general office work: steady, reliable, 
draft exemp;: refs. Box 4 74-L. Star. 

_SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
_ 

C* OO^T fl.-1 r.ce American end 
tuuA.. c»,c!:.r~ oast; personal referencec; 
ci.y. country oi part un.t Bo.-. 4 DDL, SGt:. 

LADY, middle-aged, wishes place as sten- 
o'*r: pher-coir.pamon f r lady; reasonable 

v; re fere i I 32* 
LADY wishes position rp practical nurse 
exper.cnced. Franklin 1741. * 

LADY, yo: .-i f-uo.irupher ,-en‘i office 
work. Qualified and e:;p.. child': nire or 

companion to elcnuiv lady Prefer in ':ru- 
Jicn hos;>. Bex ::•.!§ -L S’nr. I'.'* 

NURSE practical. colored, wi po&iuon. 
nishr_or uav duty. AT. u 

P B X. C PER ATOP exp., rei: aP’.. 
or dept store, relief cr regular. DU. 

SEAMSTRESS, xpenenred in a1- ration*, 
a- homo or cut oy the cay MI »»!»37. 
WOMAN, vvr.i.i re liable, war. .s work any 
kind ex per sene -d m laundry, car. sew Box 

-I S a 32* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
DOMESTIC. Cull J 2 am. ;■> t, D.iii. DU 
>». 7 4 

OliwL. nt .-. i..: eiLweu colored- w job 
lakiiicj'uri of_o2.tr: ref._ Ntnh 
OIRL. colored, wains light work, vi any 
!::: d. NO. 3. 
GIRD colored wiaiie: pc-u.^n ioo„ Part 
time, days cr full time, r, h.w. CO. 6*>M 

;:i i r: h s*. 
GIRL, colored- ne rii's w^rk b.1i.« 
Lglv laundry, chambermaid. 35c per hour, 
ref North 7*'.'d 
GIRL, colored w; .ia day worn. rc;tr- 

eno _North 
GIRL, colored, w nm ;<.b verier..1 house- 
work. experienced pla.u cooking: no night 
ref _TA 1*1 o*: 

GIRL, for hou*t v-uin iu Sunday, feoou 
cv referenc. CO 4;G>:; 

GIRL, colored *• an;, "nr:-mm wuik; no 

GIRLS '••.!, coloreu wcur. Lke to\^work- 
ing in board;:: hou.;e: exp MI. l.th, 

GIRLS vv. u- work leaning apt or 
U.nO null* 

HOUSEKEEPER-GOVF KNESS. *1. ref- 
°r*'.C''. health certify *• : Va. preferred. 

i N Potomac st.. Arlington. Va • 

WOMAN colored, red. die. war;:.' cay s 

«vor NO 057 1 

WOMAN, colored, want- p;*r:-jme *ork ti 
5 day.' a week, good ref DI. *5.>•'»;>. Lucy. 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own me.hou Results effective for a life- 
time cr money back Write for book lei. No 
druas or surgery DR SOMMKRVv r.F tK- 
i;M“) Columbia rd._Adams 03y*S._ 
COULD-YOU USU S'.OO CR LESS? IF SO, 
just call Mr. Waller. Glebe 111’', and ar- 
range for a persona- loan today. Money 
m a hurry and confidential. Interest on 

unpaid balance only charge._ 
to r"''nTJ2TFT' ***" ’UCV***! 

■ v-r 'O v *«»o 
•* 

•an *; 'T'J ; _i. S,, .3* 

* H da .M T* xi Y._T 7'11iVLiig'-i 
|'IF YOU HELD EXTRA MONEY FOR In- 

come tax or any purpose just give me a 

telephone call. You can ge SIv»» «r.u 

! need repav only $1.78 Per week, which 
i includes interest, the only charge. Other 
! amounts in proportion. Just call BILL 

LANE. Michigan tioin.__ 
1 MISS FLOODS PRIVATE KINDEROAR- 
! ten, 1322 Massachusetts ave. n.w.: school 
| of dancina and nursery: hour, day or week. 

8:3< l_t o_r»:; >0._ 
CATHEDRAL HAIT. SCHOOL. 32ul 10th 

n.w.. Georgia f>544. Afies 3 to in yrs. 
Hourc 8 to ti. Sp.'.cious rooms ami pia>- 

1'ransportstion___* _ 

WHEN YOUR FEI'T HURT. YOU HURT 
all over. My new m.tatnr Prd will mage 
vour shoes comior«.ab’.c\ 2. years’ fxp°rr- 
once. MORRIS V.KRELE. ■HIl Krcssf 
Building. 1105 G st. n.w. RE. • 

THE SUTCH BOABDING AND DAY 
School. Brar.iry P: :rk. Md. Bovs and c.r:*-. 

kindorrarten through (Uh eradc. WI. 4imt. 

NURSE HAS VACANCY NEARBY COUN- 
try home tor elderly lady cr ouiet mental. 
F.r>t floor,_Kensington C45-J._ 
be” wise—hevveave. repair, reline 
veur old clothes: burns, tears, hole, woven 
cut of ?i -ht end made 10 Iasi twice as Ion.... 
NEEDLECRAFT.J.'tin F st .Pill. flOH-fllO. 

DR. K. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
Falsa Teeth Ecuaired 

While Yon Wait. 
Rocm nn-;._Westory r.lda.. «ti>5 141h N \V 

RCBT. B. SCOTT, 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 001. Wc'lory Bloc.. ii«15 14th St. N W. 

ON SIGNATUPeE ONLY— 
Cash in 2 hours to employed men or women, 
Onlv cost is interest on unpaid balance. 

Phone S. R. Murphy. Hobart 0014. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR COMPLETE t .tihroom and hcatm« 

! installations cal! T. J, Fuanaurice. DU. 
51181.____ __ 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contractin'; Co., Inc., 

It 15 New York Ave N.W 
NA. 14 Hi. Nigh' NA 1411 13* 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS. 

Member Of “JOHNS MANVILLE’’ 
•HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD. 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

_E v on inc /• JE M r r.o n4” 1 4__ 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS^_ 
CAMERA REPATPING. 

FULLER A* d’ALBERT. INC. 
glo lOrh St N W__Phone National 4715. 

EXTRA CAMERAS? 
Exchange Them for Other Merchandise. 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE. 
1410 Nev, York Ave. N.W. 

REPAIRS & SERVICE 
_ 

COMPLETE' HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
ur decor.imi job will be well and promptly 
done if jot call Mr Kern. Columbia 2fl7f>. 
Complete home service. ReasonabU price,.. 

ELECTRICIAN. }<b £ 
small. Base Plugs, etc. I also repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7274. 

ELECTRIC WIRING £A?,tul!* 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Rtg.l 
Elec Co.. ttflOtt Georgia ave. Rand. 8.T91. 
TTT Sanded and finished: rooms r sanded. *fi tiD. Hankins. 
WA. 0070 -J4* 

FLOOR SANDING7 cleanSJg; 
WAXING. O'HARA. HOBART 68gO._ 
INTERIOR PAINTING and decorating; good 
workmanship, best materia!. Free esti- 
mate:-: Call Hillside_0244-W. 
PAINTING. DAY OR CONTRACT. 

Spraying. No job too smsl). 
PARKWAY DEC., SH. 4771-.1. 

j:r 
PAINT r.NCi and PAPER HANGING—Special 
iht- week. Will paint your Interior and 
“Xterior with htah-crade materials; will 
oaoer your rooms with sunlast. washable 
1114’.’ selections at moderate orlces T do 
my own work, guaranteed. Do your work 

! now Estimates free. Call TA 0633. 

i PAPER HANGING, painting.' plastering,' 
carpentering. House repairs cellar to 
roof. Lame or small jobs. We go any- 
where to work. Colored workmen. Re- 

! liable and reasonable. CO. 8004, 17 38 
! 7th 4._n.w. 
! PAPERHANGING. PAINTING, generiTre- 
pairs: 25 years' exp.; white; work myself. 
Morton Taylor 5825. 14* 
PAPERHANGING, painting; this week only, 
rooms scraped dry. cracks filled, all sun- 
ft?st papers, $0; do own work. Metropolitan 
7456. 

__ __J I* 
PAPER HANGING, this ureek. only 97 

■ Pci room; 5 942 washable, sunlast papers; 
work guaranteed. Michigan 5315. 

j PA PEPIN G-P AINTING: FLOOR SANDING. 
! 'eflni hint general repair. Free est. 

| Jack K- late. RE. 6994._16* 
! PLASTERING AND CEMENT WORK: no 

1ob 'oo lar. none too small. DI. 4570. 
W M Thomas. 707 M st. n.w_1J* 

I PLASTERING, brick and cement work. 
No job foo small._Call TR. 7369. 

Rnrlio Trmihlp^ free est. work guar- nctuio liuuuie. 3mos. Honest price*. 

, MID-CITYJRadio Shop. P-9 p m.. NA. 0777. 
I ROOFING REPAIRS of any kind Quick 
I <>nd reasonable service. Call Kiaasaen, 

* 

j ROOFING TINNING- painting, guttering. 
spouting, furnace work. Call Mr. Shipley. 

I Georgia 4158. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
i FLORIST SHOP, downtown location: must 

crifice quick sale; established two years. 
Box 4!.’3-L, Star.___16* 

1 LARGE rooming house, possession three 
! months: pood location: $500 cash, bal- 
i ance like rent._ME 43CO. DU. 1:100. • 

REAL MONEY MAKER for a'hustler: 
'ong-ertab. cigar and mag. store, soda 
fount.*:-n and tooths; on fcubr K nt. re 

1 mr cash. -lo irifierr f ill only he- 
1 tV'-r,■ j, 1 nr; 5. Trinidso 937TL 

CJ AiF. CR lEASL completely caulpptn 
j rct?il me*. market in V ,.t Georre’anr °r 

: lion; icU ba*jain lor Quick action. Writ* 
39 5-L. Star._ 

■ LUNCHROOM, downtown, fully equipped. 
I doing splendid business: low rent: eery to 

operate: price cf business, complete, 
| S2.0«;0: terrac. Box 37Q-L. Star._• 

PARKING LOT. near Union Station end 
Government Printing Office, night and dav 
business: present; net profit will return 
purchase price in 9 months; must sell: no 
bi » Box 439-L. Star. 15* 
KOUMING HOUSE, near Interior Bldg.. JO 

4 baths, rrnt. $115; garage. Price, 
$1,150; down. $»;oo. 

THURM L SILVER. 
! nos i nth st. n.w._NA, 

FOR SALE. 
SELECT TEAROOMS AND RESTAU- ! RANT—VERY CHOICE SPOT WITHIN 

| THE DISTRICT—NOT AWAY OUT. 
Kac been a going and popular resort, 

catering to a select clientele for some 
years. About an acre on a corner—sur- 

i rounded by hitrh-class residences. 
Due to ill health the property is of- 

fered for $30,i M>0, including the real 
estate, eood will, furniture and fixtures, 
which is substantially the value of the 
property. well financed, and from 
purchaser of some responsibility, a reason- 
able cash pr yment will be considered. 

INQUIRIES ONLY IN PERSON OR BY 
MAIL CALL MP H7LL ME 41 On. 

MOORE HILL CO.. 
Since lfiun 17 :h St. N.w 

BOARDING HOUSES Park rd. near 18th 
n.w.- rj rooms. 4>2 baths, all filled, ideal 
location terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Cipprl? Largest Guest House Broker” 
.Hi" Vermont Ave Rm. NIT. RE. 51 1C. 

2 GOOD ROOMING HOUSES 
WANTED. 

We La\ e & number of customers inter- 
F ed ;n buying a rooming house, large or 

m ••• in any good location. It you have 
•a. house which is attractive an'7 well fv.»- 
rushed, please call us for a Quick sale. We 
are net lntert-ted :n selling the dirty or 

run-down kind. 

ROBERT A. JULIA. 
IN 19 E>e St. N.W National 7 4.V? 

ROOMS AND APARTMENTS K it. near 
II h s: J1 room: bath?, cil heat; 
rent. TTv al oru $ .500. terns 

THURM & SILVER, 
9u.v ICtii S' if, \V NA._fc;54 

ROOMING HOUSE SPECIAL. 
RENT. S40.50—PRICE. S450. 

Near Mh. East Capitol st. s e.—6 rooms, 
---car gar Re: ter hurry 

EDWIN L ELLIS. 
Cap.*:•?« Larges: Guest House Broker 

I«»l*» Vermont Ave. Rm. •; 1T RF oHO. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 1 *.**.h st. near Mas*, 
eve : t, rcomr, J*v baths, good furniture; 
income. $1 Tu; rent. <65 

J. T. BEDSWORTH. 
MI. 9731. ME. 4440. 

OROCERY AND MEATS; mixed trade, 
weekly business over $rjoo; owner ill; mu t 
su cilice 1 or $1,500. 

THURM & SILVER. 
!*"" Huh S _N.W NA. 9854. 

ROOMING HOUSE. lOih rooms: $85 ren1: 
near 13th and N sts. n.w. Income quoted 
over $.;*»<» monthly-. <<uu down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capital* large:! Guest House Broker" 
lulu Vermont Ave.. Rm. "17. RF 5140 

BOARDING HOUSE, nr. Scott Circlf: *19 
rim- *.'4 have running water: rent. $*150 
4-year lease rarase; price. $14,500: terms. 

OWENS REALTY CO., 
4". H S' N.W 'Room 4 M>*. ME. 

ROOMING HOUSE. Euclid near 14th st 
J:: room'. 4 b-uhs rent. $1*15. Jong lease 
oil heat: excellent furniture. Price. 
$*J.50O. terms. 

THURM & SILVER. 
! 90S 10th St. N.W._NA. 9654. 

_ 

ROOMING HOUSE, 17 RMS., 
baths; rent. $100: incomf. $380 monthly 
-• ; cam?. 7 Gy-:. b?djr~.. n.v.: 

..*• »* *- NOJ': onl.' --•,.75 4. pr 
-*!'■* cirr* ■»*"- -.N ;"-n*r u* 

i •*i7V' k*«or. :.'t -.;oro* r7.»r- I r- 
iNu o..n:r uiu.^ bc.il: no 

THURM it SILVER. 
nos 10th S>. N.W._NA. OfiM. 

GUEST HOUSE BEAUTIFUL, 
11 room?. 4*2 baths, oil heat; high-clasr, 
location in Georgetown. Part of furniture 

I rocp with lease. Price. SI-500; clean; 50oo 
down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capitals Largest Guest House Broker.** 

| 101 it Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ADDING MACHS.—Rem. Rend. Burroughs, 
Corona. Victor Allen: hand and elec. Bart 

! Circle, 1112 14th st. n w. PI, 7372. 
BEAMS—A largo stock of I-beams in vari- 
ous ciaCS and lengths from several large 
wreckin'? lobs. Also reinforcir." iron. 

ACE WRECKING COMPANY. 
56 F St. S.W._RE._6430. 

BEAUTY PARLOR EQUIPMENT, complete 
.shop; permanent waving machine and 4 
dryers. Lincoln 0rtl2.__ 
BED, walnut finish, mattress and springs. 
$20; child’.' bedroom set. 4 dcs., $20; nur- 
sery ruv 8x10. $10. OR. 1045._ 
BEDROOM SET with twin beds. SI55; old 
spool bedstead. $15: silk screen, $55: 10- 

; '. dining set. $155: U?c. sofa. $*55. val. 
$•!«*»: liv. rm. chairs. $22.50. LORRAINE 
STUDIOS. 5520 Conn., Apr. 21. WO 5860. 

I BEDROOM SET. maple, double bed. coil 
spring, inner-spring mattress, chest of 
drawers. 2 cricket chairs; $45. 2710 N st. 
s.e. TR. 2754.___ 
BEDROOM SET. 6-pc., maple, odd walnut 
chest and bed; heavy maple arm studio 
touch with chair to match. Green studio 
couch with chair to match. 4 lamps. 2 
hassocks. 5-po. breakfast set. LIKE NEW 
ELEC. G. E. REFG.. 5-6 cu. ft. Fine old 
cu-.,k chest, music box. set Encyclopedia. 
Briiamca with lowbcv bookcp.se, x-da* 
*bip'* ciock wllh bell?, o occa»lonel cheir*. 
PRIVATE PARTY SELLING. Apply b,- 
tween 10 end 5 only any day, 7,17 17Ut 

! at. n.W. NO DEALERS._IT* 
BEDROOM SUITE, complete, box-spring 
and mattress: various odd pieces of furni- 
ture. Must dispose. Call TA. 4256. 

BICYCLE, balloon tires, like new’ <28>; $15, 
Call after 4 p.m., 1457 Fairmont st. n.w. 
AD. 6556. 

_ 

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, PING-POilQ 
TABLES. Conn Billiard & Bowhng Supply 
Co.. 8H) 6th st, n.w. District 4711._ 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 

■ at bargain prices. Largest stock in Wash- 
ington from hundreds of wrecking jobs, 
reconditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
selection at HECHINGER'S Save time and 
money by corning to any of our 4 yards, 

i Foundation lo Roof at Rock-Bottom 
1 Prices.” 

HECKINGER CO.. U^cd Material DeDt.. 
15th and Ii Sis. N.E. AT. 1400. 

5325 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1005 Nichols Ave. 8.E. 
I Lee Highway at Falls Church. Va. 

BRICK—400.006 good. hard, red brick. 
Also a large stock of new and used builti- 

; ing materials at rock-bottom prices. All 
j our lumber is reconditioned and free of 

nails. Come to our yard for easy selection. 
ACE WRECKING COMPANY. 

r>rt F St. S.W._Republic 6430._ 
CAMERA—Speed Graphic, with Zeiss T»s* 
sar F 4.5. lo cm. lens: 4x5 in., fine condi- 
tion: $80._222!^ 40th pi. n.w.._Apt._J. 

(Continued on Next Pagt.) 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CASH REGISTER, National eiec.. cost 
*750: *10O. 3-ft. Hall sate. *80. Nach- 
man's. 3328 14th st n.w. 

CHEST, maple; 1940 Dodge sedan, size 
39 dress suit, metal typewriter stand. 
Apt 302. 2100 Eye st. n.w. Eve. 
CLARINETS—Used Renee. *24. f»o; used 
wood Chabot, *39.50: easy terms. Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s. 1330 Q st. (middle 
of the block). 
DESK, secretary. *35: maple bed. complete. 
*25: walnut bed. complete, and vanity 
dresser. *25: A. B C. spinner washer, *35. 
Randolph 0387 
DINING ROOM. Hoover cleaner, wardrobe 
vanity, rugs, studio couch chifforobe. 
dasks. chairs, kitchen cabinet. WE DO 
MOVING Edelman. 3303AG8. ave 

TUNING ROOM SUITE, walnul. Ill pfcce.v 
Good condition: *80 cash. _Woodlcv_5727 
DOORS. FRENCH. *8 per pan. used, in ex- 
cellent condition. Pair fits opening 48"x80". 
Hcchinger Co 15th and H sts. n e. 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES Westinghouse 
washer. *29.95. ABC. ironer. *39 95 
Crosley refrigerator. *39.95: electric range. 
*39.50. All in e.xcellent operating condi- 
tion. District Electric Co.. 4905 Wiscon- 
sin ave Woodley 45*02, 
FT ECTRIC RANGES—New. deep-cut prices; 
liberal trade-in allowances: easy terms: 
pay on vour eleetric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St N.W. — Entile Bld» 
District. 37 37 Open Eves Till 9 P M. 

FANS. exhaust Ians. blowers. motor? 
bought, sold. exch. repairs. Belts, brushes. 
Harris Armature Co 1343 9th n.w 

FIXTURES—t Men's wear) .showcase^ 
pants rack, galvanized pipe racks, window 
display, etc. Nachman's. 3328 14th st. n.w. 

FUR COATS—Clearance bankrupt stock, 
mfgr.'s camples *195 coats. *69: *115 
eoau, *49; .some *39. Low overhead .saves 
50'. Terms. 1308 Conn HO. 9619. 14' 
FURN.— Desks, flat-top and loldine type- 
writer. coffee ana kit tables, bookcase. 3 
sec ., wheelbarrow. DU. 134<». 

FURNITURE, for apartment, lor sale for 
cash 1222 Meigs st. n.e.. Apt. 3. II* 

FURNITURE—Save to 1 on brand-new. 
fine-quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites tables, lamps, rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S HE1D RA 9010 
Poo Kennedy St N W Open Evenings. 

FURNITURE—Overstuffed chair from V & 
.1 Sloane. down cushions, new. *7 5 hand- 
carved Spanish chair. *35; 2 mahogany 
Windsor chairs with rush seats. S5 each; 
♦lh-'op mahoRany coffee table. >15 Wood- 
ley 4303 
FURNITURE BARGAINS Some factory 
samples. Oieat savings for cash. All brand- 
new Stapler's. 625 F st. n.w Open eves 

FURNITURE—Sacrifice 3-PC. modem beo- 
rrr set »white maple'; also davenport 
Call DU 0591 
FURNITURE—Spinet piano, other house- 
hold furniture To settle an estate. 4115 
Conn ave. Afternoon and evenings 

FURNITURE—-Twin beds, double bed. com- 
plete. maple kitchen cabinet, kneehole 
desk, .sofa single daybed. rollaway oed. 
small tables Harry P Jones. Security 
Storage 1140 15th st. n.w. 

OAF RANGE 4-burner, table-top. late 
•none] *40. Call Mr. Sablove bet 7-10 
r> m Emerson 2 H o II* 

GAS RANGE BARGAINS—Factory rebuilt 
f-nm *14 50. brand-new from *24.95 -E-Z 

Saxe up to *50 Le Fevre Stove 
Co. 926 New' York axe n.xx 14' 

GENERATORS-STARTERS. *5.50 up larg- 
es’ assort install immed.: '-mall charge; 
wire repairs: 28th year. CARTY. I 60s 14th 

GRILL, gas. good order. *25. Apply 517 
9’h st. n.w.. Presto Lunch Room 1 1* 

K AND E TRANSIT. *200. CALL. 7PM 
231 ASCOT PLACE N.E 

I AMPS <3t, desk, sisht-l ght bronze 729 
Inx estment Bldg Dl. 5965 

MOTORS all types, bought, sold and re- 
paired: brushes belts, blowers. Ians. Har- 
ris Armature Co. 1343 9th st. n.w 

PIANO--Small, full keyooard. latest model 
Mimei. in practically new condition. *155. 
:<ieal for a very small room ea^v :erm> 
Kin s. 1330 G st 'middle of the block' 
F.vening appointments arranged. Call Re- 
nublic 62 I 2 
FTANO—A good used piano is better than 
* cheap new one. This floor-sample Betsv 
Rns5 spinet can be yours by assuming * 
monthly Daymen's without carrying charge 
Act prom >: 1 for 'his one Lester Pianos. 
Inc 1231 G si nw Open exes 

PIANO—Assume payments on 3 fine Betsy 
Eoss spinets. One requires V.’o down and 
3 installments, another 6 :11st ailments, 
and another 9 installmen's All without 
carrying charge I^estet Pianos. Inc. 1231 
G st. n.w Open eves. 

FI A NO Used Estey Sheraton model con- 
sole spme' $IM5. A real value when you 

consider that this tvoe of instrument sells 
new for about $.'*45 easv terms. Kitt s. 
I.rtfl G st 'middle of rhe block* Evening 

■ ppoinintents arranged. Call Republic bk’!M 

FI A NOS- Before you buv »nv piano see 

he selection we have on sale a reduced 
rrtres plenty of values in spinels, small 
uprights and grands and a large stock 
of used uprights at *Mo. *M.T v'U‘» and 
up Out of he high rent district we cat. 

ave vnu real money. Also pianos for rent. 

Call Republic 1 5M<*. The Piano Shop. 1015 
7 th su_n.w 
PTANOS FOR RENT New and usee pin- 
t’s grands and small uprights at low 
monthly rates. Oi. it you feel as if you 
msv buv la*er. you can obtain one on our 

special purchase rental plan. Kitt s, l:*:«»• 
G si. 'middle of the block' Evtntng ap- 
pointmen's juranerd Call Republic bM 1 

PIANO- We have a sltgh’lv used latest 
mode! Knabe spinet in practically new 
condition that we are closing out at a 
worthwhile reduction over he new price, 
easy lerm.v Kitt s l.T'tu G st. 'middle of 
the block' Evening appointments ar- 
range d_._ Call Republic HM1M. 
PIANO—Slightly used latest model small 
baby grand with full keyboard. $Mb5; terms 
E M‘s !:{:»<» G st. 'middle of the block'. 
Evening appointments arranged.Cell Re- 
public b-: i •: 
PIANO, Steinway stud gd beautiful 
'one. Also Frigidaire. one door port M 
rap. $11(1 4404 Georgia ave 1M* 
PIANO, Chickering upright, good con- 
dition. Call after b p m Hl | Greenbrier 
drive. Silver Spring SL 5TM5. 
FTANO- Chickering grand, mahog owner 
sacrifice* At Ament n Storage. Mb'*! 
Georgia ave Adams J45<*. Lawson 
G^ltbart. Ik" 

r'TTTSBURG HOT-WATER HEATER used. 
ranee used: borh good condition 

T? v ’or 5KMb 
RADIOS, $4 each: rades accepted Re- 
pairing Save 5ob Iillli 7th_sr. n w 

RADIOS —Reconditioned sets. >b M5 and 
up. new Emerson *7.M5 and up Apex 
Radio Co 7 OM Mth -t. n w a' C» 

RADIOS—Zenith. R C. A. Philco. Farns- 
worth and G. E tadios and combinations: 
large stock to select from; liberal irade-in 
allnuance on old sets: time payments. 
Spring Valiev Elec Shop. 4M*5 Mass. ave. 
n.w EM. ssb:; Open eves. 

RADIOS- -Phonogranh combination, bar- 
gains. floor samples Save up to .'hi'.. 
Buv before complete Government restric- 
tions go in pflect Our stock complete. 
R C A Philco, Zenith. Farnsworth. 
Si romberg-Carlson 

WARD RADIO AND APPLIANCE 
R5.M5 Georgia Ave j SH _M'IMM. 

RADIOS S.‘{ each Production sroppage 
forced me out Your last chance to save 
Some new sets tio to tin off RA. 4MH1. 
xi" Varnum st. n w 

RADTO-PHONO. CCMB 7-tube auromatic 
change! model. SbM 5u cash. Apex Elec. 
Co ;«ui Mth st. n.ft. at G 

RADIO-PHONO. COMB *:;<> cash reg. 
$.*IM M5 model Automatic changer model. 
*45 cash. G E console. *sT.5n reg 
$110 1M4M R. C A reg for 
*11'* cash- etc. Apex Radio 7<*M Mth .>i. 
n w at G 

REFRIGERATOR 1M4I. Westinghouse Ap- 
ply 074 Atlantic si. s.e. Highland dwellings 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $M<> up: 
guaranteed tin to 5 years: ra^-v verms 
P O Smith. LI44 H st. n.e. Lincoln b<*r»n. 
REFRIGERATORS — Guaranteed rebuilt 
ipfinished. all makes and sizes. $.:iM.M5 up. 
Terms. Park Radio Co.. M 14b P st. n.w 

REFRIGERATORS—Deen-cut .sacrifices on 
over 4iM» relrigerators. Wt have the largest 
display in Washington end guarantee 
rot to be undersold. We have a group of 
Grneral Electric. Frisridatre. Westinghouse. 
Croslev. Kelvinator. Norte. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used as low as *)!*. brand-new MU*2 
refrigerators at Atlas' low prices imme- 
diate deliveries. tu>y terms: unusually lib- 
eral trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

MM 1 G St N.W —Entire Bldg. 
District :;7 :< 7 Open Eves. Till M PM 

REFRIGERATORS—Clearance sale repos- 
sessed. used and new Hundreds to choose 
from All makes all models, all sizes. 

We operate the largest refrigerator plant 
m the East and therefore we are able to 
give you the most for your money at the 
lowest prices. Frigidane. Westinehouse, 
O F Norge. Crosley. Kelvinator. Leonard 
etc from M !UM*. Uo to 3 years' free 
service guarantee, extra large trade-in 
allowance, easy terms New 1941-J943' 
models all standard makes ai wholesale 
builders' prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington s Largest Refrigerate, House, 

ML 9th St. N.W. Republic 1 7b 
Open Till 8 P.M 

REFRIGERATOR. Coldspot. ti cu. ft ~1 
year old: lawn mower, 5 Venetian blinds. 
‘1 0 and 32 inch: kitchen table. EM. 8020. 
RUG, Oriental, 12.0x15.0: outboard motor 
<Elto Superi. cheap. 3307 Que st. n.w. 

RUG, !».\ 1u.-eri Axminstei. original cost. 
$5o, will 1 for $12. Phone r'R. oof!*, 
from < io 9 o.m 

SEWING MACHINES Brand-new elec- 
trics. $29.50 up: Domestic White make. 
Also reconditioned Singers, all guaranteed 
liberal terms. Goldenberg's. 7th and K. 

SEWING MACHINES See us and save 10', 
to 'In', on used electric and trtadle Sing- 
ers Whites and Domestics. Also plenty of 
values in new night table, desk and port- 
able machines. We buy and repair all 
makes. Call Republic 1590. The Piano 
Shop. I 01 5 7lh st. n.w 

SEWING MACHINES, new and used easy 
terms, rent, repairs, ail makes: estimates 
free. f.it r.Mh si. n.w. NA. ins 

SEWING"*MACHS.—Treadle, $8 portable 
$22.50; rents, repairs. Singer Store. 2149 
Fa ave. n.w 

_ 
National 1083 

SHOWCASE. Vx.VIVxl TV*, with lull 
Plate glass sliding doors and shelves also 
used pine cabinet. K'4”x4'l' xl 7", with up- 
Jfer and lower compartments. 

SINGER CONSOLE, looks and sews like 
pew cost $140. will sell for $05 cash. 
Ao.’.H Klinele_st. n.w. Emerson 07S4 
BTENOTYPE MACHINE and complete 
course, used very little; $35. WA. 1501. 
^4*2*J Rhode Island ave Mi. Rainier. Mri 
BTENOTYPE MACHINE, practically new. 
latest model, includes instruction book, 
reasonable. Call ME. ‘1585. 
TTRFS. used, several 6.00x10, 6.50X10 and 
#*25yl6: otiainal trpad; also tubes Cen- 
4mv Motor Company. 2022 J4th st. n.w 
©per. Sunday till 3. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
TYPEWRITER, silent. portable Corona, 
practically new: *35. EM A77 1. * 

WASHERS—Easy. Maytag. $4i>95. 
many others. *lfi.J»5 up Terms if you 
wish Park Radio_C<>.. :M40 P st. n.w 

WASHERS—S<le Bendix. all models: im- 
mediate delivery: Thor. Apex. Norge. West- 
iriRhouse. Easy, demonstrators, Irom *'J5; 
easy terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

Ml i*th St. N.W. Republic 1176. 
Open Till 8 P M 

WASHERS AND IRONERS. brand-new. at 
deep-cut prices: liberal trade-in allowances 
easy terms: pay on your electric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washingtons Largest Appliance House, 

1 G St. N.W—Entire Bldg 
District .*4::s;. Open E\es Till PPM 

WASHING MACHINES—Sale ol discon- 
tinued models at reduced prices. Maytag. 
*66 A B C. *411: Apex *4 7: CrOsley. *46 
Price includes filler hose pump Also 

| values in new Maytag. A B C Norge and 
Croslev machines. See us and save. Terms. 
Republic 155*0. The Piano Shop. 1015 
7th_st n.w 

WASHING MACHINES. new and used 
siandard makes. all guaranteed and below 
cost: cash only. RE. \MiNo. Walker Thomas 
Furniture Co Ih.'ll Till st n.w 

WASHING MACHINE, A B. C. perfect 
condition reasonable I incoln 138* 
WHEN SOMETHING you want is offered 
■cheap for cash but you want lime terms, 
use us. Call Metropolitan 85*48. Brown 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

*46 covering and new inside material in- 
cluded made like new in finest tapestry 
and Iriezette: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 
«*!« Mill ST N VV COLUMBIA *: t 1 

BENDIX 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

New 1942 models in factory crates 
; at lowest prevailing prices. Buy 
now and save Cash or terms. 
WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES. 

8635 GEORGIA AVE. SH \**J!»i* 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT. 
EQUIPMENT FOR RENT—Shovels trench 
ditcher, compressor, cement mixers. Call 
Emerson :: I }*:: 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of my 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware: 
highest cash prices paid Call NA 7n3o. 
After f. p in. RA 137 7 lh» 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture 
contents of apis or home WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY STORAGE ta. 
BEDROOM SUITES office furniture, din. 
and living room suites elec, ret narrators, 
glassware and rues DU 061.3. i::• 
CAMERA Rollcrflex or Kodak Medalist 
Slate price. Box 435-L. Star 
CAMERAS. movi* equip photo supplies. 
Cash' Trade' Brenner. 1143 Pennsylvania 
avr n v RE. S434. Open 8-7 
CASH for any make of typewriter, adding 
machine or business machine. Call Lincoln 
(Mis;;. 

CLOTHTNG—Highest prices paid for men s 
used clothing Berman’s 1 IT’ 7th st n w. 
ME 37f>7 Open eve Will cal! 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
u ed clothing Harry’s. 1138 7ih .-t nw 
DL F.Diy OPfn rvc._Will call 
CLOTHING—Call me first, highest prices 
lor men s eecond-hand .clothing. Waite: s, 
18‘JH 7 th n.w AD. .6141*3. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brae. china, class ware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333 
FURNITURE WANTED—Large amount, 
used piano, can pay cash Also electric 
refrigerator and 6 rugs. Republic 

i ;»• 
FURNITURE, ruts, office furniture, house- 
hold good-, etc.: highest cash price.-, best 
results Call anv tune. MF 1PM i* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings o! all 
kinds, maximum cash prices; bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any tune. RF ;piM. ME .; 1 :. 

GOLD- BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SI1 
VFR. PLATINUM. TRETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY UK FAY CASH 
A KAHN INC 50 YEARS AT P'15 F 
I.ATHL’S. milling machim maenn.e tool-. 
<;c top prices; single 'ool.- oi enure 
Plant v Block Salvage. Ml ?M1 
PIANO Will give iree storage 1 o good 
.spinet or small upright; excellent cart. \ 
Neves. Brazilian Embassy Ml un.M 

PIANO, grand oi upright: will pay cash 
il bargain. North s.'Hi-.' 
REFRIGERATORS. washers and other 
elecirical appliances. Highest i; -n prices 
paid, gales and service._ WO 4pn_* 
SEWING MACHINE—We ouv all types; 
repair hemstitching buttons covered, 
pleating. HI? F st RE. lPun. RF 1 I. 

USED SEWING MACHINES WANTED 
All makes and styles. lor cash Ml*: ]s*h 
st n « M’- Harris. CO 
WANTED—Jewelrv. diamond-. shotgun-, 
typewriters, camera-, binoculars and men’s 
clothing. HIGHEST PRICES PAID. Max 
Zver p.'I7 D n.w ME Pli:: 
WANTED — Electric welding machine. 
Phone Emerson •'11 P :t 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
Silver, watches, diamonds ami old dis- 
carded jewelry; full cash value paid. 

SEUNGERS. X!K F 8T N W 

RADIOS—TYPEWRITERS. 
All kinds oi radio.-, record players, type- 

writer- cameras, binoculars, pi.-rol-. riflps. 
shotguns, sew mt machine- adding ma- 
chine- efrigeraiors. washing machines 
mixing machines, electric fans and any 
othei electrical appliances p rchasert. 
Hichest price- paic See Mr Anthony at 
?*.’: :;h n.w. phone me 4 5M 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. SILVER. 
We pay highest price.-. Ask for Mr. 

Oppenlit imer P»».*t K' n.w 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. 
Highest rash crices nr>ld Arhnr Martel. 

01H F st n.w.. Rm. .1111 N4 0"K4 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed mrthsrone. diamond and wedding 
rings any other jewelrv and Dawn ucke 
purcha.-ed Highest price.- paid. New York 
Jewelrv Co :*:; ?th s». nw 

BOATS. 
BOAT- ih-fr Thompson speedboat. J vear 
old. exceptionally good sacrifice ■‘If.-*. 
Use? outboard motor Call CH_ 5: S 

CATTLE Er LIVESTOCK. 
WORK HORSES AND MARES. 15 r. mule 
chean: .‘5 spotted lead pomes. *: high-class 
lumoers. one thoroughbred maie :* riding 
horses mu.-i be a- represented. Rear 
?.'.♦> I*.'ill s.e 

ATTENTION TO FARMERS 
Private sales daily of tin head of horses 
From a medium-price horse to the best 
that yrous Some mated teams, some 

| mares in foal. 
You can pay half of purchase price, 
balance to suit. 

Horses delivered any reasonable dis- 
tance at no ex'ia cost 

Come out any day. 
Reference Geo P Henderson Pres 
Monti.. Co. National Bank Rock’ llle Md 

W. O DOSH. PROP 
Ga it hersbiirg. Mri. Phone •!!* 

1 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
POINTER, male. II month.', Phone 
Falls Church -Mho 
WANTED HOME with fenced yard for d- 
monih-old female pup. mixed breed. GE 
55 id. to to 5 

YOUR DOG called lot. bathed arid returned 
in D C. or Bethosda for 1 FREE AM- 
BULANCE FOR HOSPITAL CASES Pet 
Animal Hospital. OR 1 I hi or WO <r 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING 
Cocker spaniel puppies and .stud s rv. 

Wash.-Balto blvd. WA I S\!». Berwyn Lid 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS R 1 Reds. White Leg- 
horns ConkoyY-o feeds James Feed 
Store. did K st. n.w. Metropolitan OdSd. 
U. S. APPROVED, blood tested chicks. 
N. H reds, b rocks, large type leghorns. 
*10 per hundred. Full line Jamesway 
f’ouhrv Equipment L. E Beach Hatchery. 
Norbeck. Md Ashton -tl.i.L Open Sundays. 

ROOMS FURNISHED 
DOUBLE ROOM nicely furnished women, 
convenient transportation: unlim. tele- 
phone: reasonable Dupont ‘fids 
1 Silt I KALROMA RD N.W Yount; lady to 
share room with refined young lady also 

1 double: both rooms nicely furnished 
• young ladies> 1 block car and bus lines, 
did UPSHUR ST. N.W at N. II. ave.—- 
Ssle. and dble S'!, and **f.5d. Express 
bits and car at door. TA. !»8*4. Men 
ldl 55th ST. N.E.—Newly turn, room in 
new home, next bath *18 mo. Young 
lady preferred. 
PETWORTH. 70 1 Allison st. n.w Large 
room. Z gentlemen: privileges and conv. 
tran.'P. Jewish home TA. 7*2bd 
*’."05 1st ST. N.W.— Spacious double bed- 
room. 4 windows: *x per week. Urciolo 
Realty Co.^Metropolitan 4041. 
COLUMBIA RD. N.W.. 14 14. Apt. —- 

Settled einpl. woman to share room: conv. 
transp. Call after 5 p.m. DU. 8001. 
1 ; 1 z ZSih ST. S.E—Large, well-furnished, 
single room, semi-pvt. bath: man only. 
Call LI I 707 oi TR. 04Z1 
DOUBLE ROOM, new single beds, fine loca- 
tion. men only: see to appreciate at. 
044*.’. Gentile only 1*." 

GALES ST. N.E Ap;. f—Sleeping 
room for young lady. $5 week. Call after 
5 p.in. r." 
ld.id NICOLSON ST. N.W. -Five newly 
furnished rooms: beautiful location. l*.*' 

1 :{.{•: MASS. AVE N.W Apt 55—Very 
attractive, well-furnished room; inner- 
spring mattress, unlim. tel. !*.’• 
Odd PA. AVE. S.E. near Library and Capi- 
tol—Large room twin beds, two refined 
men before 7pm. 
SILVER SPRING. MD—Room with twin 
beds, in new detached private home, for 1 
or *? girls with garage if desired: unlim 
phone SH. 1400 
MASTER BEDROOM with private bath. 
• win bpri^: 1 or Z gentlemen: gentile: 1 
block ofi bur line. *5d. Call Woodley IPS'; 
or Woodley fidO. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Continued.) 

DOUBLE ROOM. Twin beds. conv. transp.; 
uni. phone AD. 8440. I*-’* 
FRIENDSHIP HTS.—Room. pvt. lavatory, 
gentleman, newly turn, no other roomers: 
permanent; bus line: $.'10 mo WO. 8H0.T 
HYATTSVILLE—Single room, new home, 
unlimited use of phone. No other roomers. 
Gentile gentleman preferred. $75 mo. 
WA. 
LANDOVER HILLS. MD —Double room with 
home privileges: 1? lir. to downtown. $5.50 
« acli double. 50 single. WA. 48H5. 

1 NEAR CHEVY CHASE CLUB, large ind-fl. 
front rm.. bath with shower, det. pvt. 
home; nr. bus: gentlemen. WI 1875. 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, new furniture 
Jewish home Transp. at door. Phone 
Taylor SHI 

1 D ST. S.E near Capitol—Nicely 
luni. room for *2 Govt.-empl. girls: new 
furniture- home privileges. TR. 7150 

LOVELY DOUBLE ROOM newlv furnished 
for ■: men, in new house. Phone Taylor 
4804. 7-M d in 

JUJU JENIFER. ST N.W.—Beautiful large 
master bedroom, twin beds, private bath, 
new detached home; gentlemen; $.*io each. 
WO !M»4 

70*i PRINCETON PL N.W. -Gentleman 
nicely furnished room, homelike: neat 
bus Phone Taylor 0*2*25. 

1 5710 Mh ST. N.W.—For refined gentleman 
Iront room, next to bath, express bus at 
corner; $75 mo.: gentile 
*277*: Lawrence st. n.e. -Newly tur- 
mshed twin-bed rm.. also single next to 
bath: pvi. home: conv. bus and car line, 
gentile gentlemen .DU 5!*51. 

1 :t<> 1 OAK ST. N.W Well-furnished front 
room, mar bath: private home, employed 
lady; near 14th st. car line 
5708 OTIS ST.. Mi. Rainier Front room, 
next bath 7 ladies or gentlemen, gentiles 
Conv. transp Board optional. WA. 15Sf» 

1 EXCLUSIVE N.W.. 475 Oglethorpe M — 

Larue room, owner’s home, employed lady 
or gentleman *5.50 weekly. GE. 4850 
MASTER BEDROOM. double women 
excel, transp no smoking; unlim. phone; 
pvi. faimlv reas. GE. 41*25. 

FOR DISCRIMINATING GENTLEMEN 
larue room 111 refined home semi-private 
bath: *4«i mo Woodley .14 55 14* 
ROOM for quiet young man. semi-private 
bath 57o.0o easy transp.; J5 minutes out. 
Jeff. RE »»5:to. Ext i«i<» 
MASTER BEDROOM, twin bed. private 
barh, *2 cedai closets, conv. location, gen- 
tile.1 SH. 7*»50 after 7 p m • 

DUPONT CIRCLE 7on«i Our st n.w — 

Vacancy m room with congenial girl 
*1 7 5n month each Vacancy in large front 
room with voting man. 570 month each 
SILVER SPRING New home, single or 
double adjoinim bath enrage if desired. 
Citnnlev SH 705« aftei 7 pin 

APT NO. 45 7104 Florida ave. n.w — 

Room, porch n< \viy furnished. $70: Protes- 
tant ladv. Call alter »; p.m. 1*2* 
1755 RIGGS PL Dupont Circle Lhk 
studio rm elec refs., breakfast grill; .semi- 
bath. twin studio beds: 5:2*2.50 each 
III! 7th ST N VV Double room twin 
beds, private home; unlimited phone 
T.A 5.858 
«4I* BROOKS LANE. Brookmont. Md 
nice rooms in private home for 4 men. ah 
mode*ii conveniences, garage. W1 4KH*i 

; ALTON PL N W Room for *! in 
small family ideal location block from 
Conn ave. bus line conv. to Bureau of 
Standards WO 7u!i4 

1 .VJU UPSHUR ST. N.W Bedroom sit- 
ting rm adjoining, in pvt home; shower 
bath: gentile gentleman: Vi week 
CONN. AVE. nr. Bureau of Standards 
Studio room, pvr family; man. gentile' 
SMfi ^*hone NA 1*7 7.*» after »• .to pm 

17 RANDOLPH PI. NE Large front 
bedroom newly furnished, next bath and 
.'.ho wet. home atmosphere 1*/ blks. bus 
line ! or \* ladies or married couple Call 
after ■* pm oi Sundays Atlantic 
4.’».’•»► MACOMB ST. N VV Bachelor suite 
iwin bedroom, pvt bath. li\. room, fire- 
place. bui1 -in cases gentlemen, refer- 
ences. EM Convenient transp. 
Ava i! 17 th 

__ 

I »th ST N.F Bright furnished sin- 
gle room in apartment with married cou- 
ple Beauty rest mat tress. DU vM4 
•*.Dm* lsth ST N.W. Adi. Attractsels- 
furnished room, next to shower bath un- 

'lin Dhom North >‘4 

ARLINGTON. VA —Newly furnished double 
:n(»rn. u beds, for couple or 1 girls. Call 
Glet.M *hmi; 

ARLINGTON. VA Christian home. ne\: 
b.. h. nlim. phone near bus f gentlemen 
oi ladles. ('.O'1. ♦ mptoyes P.*ef. No smok- 
.iii. o: drinking Glebe 
CHEVY CHASE D. C Front room. '.* 
closet', pr.vau bath ingle ".‘in double 
'jii Gentlemen or employed couple EM 
i.i 
LARGE SINGLE for man. *5 weekiv pri- 
vate trimly phone 1 .*» mm downtown, 
Cali Adams alter 7 pm 

•; CONGENIAI young ladies o share large 
iiu.r.g-bt riroom kitchen* :te apt. w ith 
> .ii. htfiv 5G<»’i employe umim 
phone "1> mo. ea J.Tf4 Mass, ave n w 
ME. 4 Dio 

YOUNG COUPLES HOME iw n beds: near 

shopping » » :.' *•:. Tans "17 .'•«• mo. each 
v.’.’i Soiuf! in w TA 4*.":: 

!«»<»•.* N JACKSON ST Arlington. Va 
Young y.ri share nice large room with 
ano'hi rinset CH I*.ss 

1 7 HARVARD ST N.W Bedroom with 
k: chen privilege. -emi-priv ate bath pri- 
\.i!* entrance: «k Phone MI .'i!tl 
.'»7 ;:: ci PL. N.W Large front room with 
private o oath P;.\a'e home, convenient 
tsansp GE 0 7 

CAPITOL HILL, til -ird m. ne aitrac- 
'"*• light housekeeping rooms, basement; 
>•-*«* month rveryrmng film 
‘.’I •fn P ST N.W The Charlotte Apt b 
Lvi comfortable room, next ba’h. close’s: 
"•-’ f oil per month. 
17*il LANIER PLACE N.W nr l>th anu 
Columb:a id Lgt able, rm next bath. 
•\v::i bre pvt home Columbia 7 Dir. 

■ SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. SE Walk- 
ing disc:'.ci; o Govt offlc« s New ;y <j**i o- 
ri-’ed rm> ’win beds, for or ;; girls. 
Phone Ludlow after »> p in 

1 •*!*_' I M ST N.W Ap' _’Mf*—Beautiful 
from, room furnished bath, suitable two 
g’» Apply after :> :tli p m 

!‘.’d* LAWRENCE ST. NE Attractive 
Iron: loom J "»x\I5 ft ;t large windows, 
la: ".e closets I C blocks bus and tar lin •• 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 7.V* 1.1th s e *f 
excepi ,nnally well-furnished front rooms, 
conv au'p plenty heat, hot water, mi- 
lirn Dhon* .'i: "le or double TR s'M.V 
NEW FURNITURE. :: sleeping rooms. 1 
with :win beds >**’<». V.M and garage. 
Govt, emplov* .iSiir, 4’h st. nw. TA. 
t»45!» al t ti .hi. 

7*4 Ud SI N W T h>- Canterbury -In the 
heart of downtown, new modern suite of 

ebatming rooms attractively furnished, 
to .i or I refined iadie'. non-smokers, 
orivue bath 51**o. In beautifully kept 
build mt-' 

1:: *• SHERIDAN ST N W -Gentleman, to 
:;h 11*■ tvvin beds with another, pvt. bath, 
on! nh. nr.v transp "17 "»*». RA 

TWIN BEDS. NEW FURN. 
Close in nr. J4?h st ear: complete apt. 

and reci fm pvt ea. Also 1-rm. 
apt Michigan -T55'.' 

ROOMS WANTED. 
SINGLE quid room employed lady, near 
transportation: reasonable Wri»e particu- 
lars to Scott, l:s 1 m Delaflrld nl. n.w 

LADY Gov't employe G W. U. student, 
desires room with private bath only, no 
fhildrcn. must b* quit*' Slate price, loca- 
tion and phone number Box hm;-L. Star. 

RETIRED, active gentleman wants furnish- 
ed room with private bath, permanent in 
refined private home »n nice Northwest 
se« non near transportation. Not over *-5 
a month Ref. Bo- 404-L. Star 

QUIET, bright comfortable. individual 
>tu»iio room abort v’tniii: quickly aeces- 
sibl» Na\ y D< j*-' ■In-year-old man 
UM'i. :1c 1 Ml. Pleasant vicinity pr<*f. Box 

1. S:ai 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
TWO-ROOM SUITE in private home, suit- 
able Army or Navy officers, in Arlington: 
use of phone. recreation room and 
scieened porch Call CH .h»:h* 

ARLINGTON—Nice girl to share 1 rooms, 
with another, near Columbia pike bus. $*’<» 
Dm; S. Barton si. CH. D.’lfi 
NO ARLINGTON Large room, new iiome. 
lit-w lurniture. ad., bath and shower, conv. 
transD. CH. ith'.’l after ;>:.'*<» Dm 

SUBURBAN ROOMS WANTED. 
ELDERLY COUPLE WISH RENT OR BUY 
modern bungalow or small country place 
neat bus and stores. Give price, describe. 
Bo »Star 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
ARLINGTON—*! meals. I or bus. unlim 
ohone near country club; private home; 2 
Govt girls preferred Glebe 4 * 7 
>1 I HAMILTON ST N.W -TA 04Mi. Dou- 
ble room for *.’ men with board. Also 
double room lor girl, to share with 2 Kiris, 
with board. Alf*o garaee for rent. 

CHEVY CHASE D. C .4X00 Military rd. 
n.w.—Chterlul room for *: girls. $50 each* 
Woodley 1 *!!*?. 
Ml*.' GALLATIN SI. NW Apt 10.4—-Large 
airy room 'win beds, delicious kosher 
board for 2 refined Jewish Kiris. 
|.40}i 17th ST N.W—Front triple room 
and board. s:;7.5n ea.: sun able lor men; 
walk, dist most Govt, depts. 
;;.4\‘o l»»rh ST. N.W.—Convenient trans- 
port a Uon. Large room lor three or four. 
Also girl to share room. Meals any hour. 
Sandwiches packed. Columbia 7958. 
*.’.41 H tilth ST N.W’—Vacancy for refined 
girls to share nicely turn. room. Excellent 
meals and transportation. 

PETWORTH. 4 is Shepherd nw—Large 
front room suitable for two; near cars, 
bu-. Gentiles, adults. 
]FAIRMONT ST. N.W.-—Nice basement 
room t vir. bed.*, running water: kooq 
metis voung people: $.4*i 
IN SUBURBAN MD. for employed couple 
with infan; under 4 months: will assume 
care of infant during working hours. $l*!5 

1 per month. Call Warfield 4475 between 
I 8 end X pm 
■erf BUCHANAN ST. N.W.double raw.. 
>inele beds .4 eentile girls, next semi-pvt. 
bath: nlim phone in rm. Conv. to buses. 
Excellent meals RA. .4.4977 

STRICTLY KOSHER boarding house, room 
for *.’ girls. J.‘418 Quincy st. n.w. TA. 

: on77. 
.407 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD.—Jewish 
family. Large room to share with another 
gentleman. Good home-rooked meals. TA. 
ok*ml 
CONVENIENT for Govt emp. twin beds, 
next bath: 10c bus to D. C. 215 E. 
Bellefonte ave., Alexandria. Va. 

j EXCLUSIVE Chevy Chase Room and 
! board for girls, $40. $45. $47.50. WI. 

9057. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

/y-/// »■ 

She says she wants a magnifying mirror!” 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
<Continued > 

1776 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Opening for a young man Reasonable.. 

1610 New Hampshire Ave. 
One block from Dupont Circle—Refined 
guest home, studio rooms, modern ahowers. 
elevator good food 

Downtown Guest House. 
Single and doubles. NO. 4 149. O 

si. n.w. 

JUST OPENED. 
Mass, ave n.w Double, triple 

rooms n« w furniture, fine meals 

DADIAN HALL, 
1M '1 Jhth sr. N.W. 

Neuiv furnished triple room wnh run- 
ning water. Also room for young lady jn 
t tuple 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
C.OVT EMPLOYED MOTHER wishes board 
room and (are IX mos child; private 
childless home must oe fond of chil- 
dren. Write, giving full details. Box 
:Wb-L. St at l.f 
TWO REFINED GIRLS desire reasonable 
room and board in n v section, direct 
transportation Box 4»'.*.,-L. Star i;«* 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
THE MAPLES 

Open for goes- mam line. Southern 
road. Arrington. Virginia. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED 
YOUNG LADY to share 3-room complete!*’ 
Ini lushed act wi'h •; Kiris, Kfiuili <.n)> 
Call Emerson o7"»«i 
DOWNTOWN. I 14.; 1 ;>ih N W STUDIO 
im with cooking facilities, suitable lor 
3 Gou :H is. everything furn *35 each. 

! 1 
3104 MT PLEASANT N W 3 GENTILE 
giris. studio. I h k room everything tncl 
*5.50 each Apt. 3 II* 
GIRL TO SHAKE 3-R’m APT. WTTH AN- 
other. 4t>4 N. Oxford si Ari V* Apt 4 
Phone Glebe 1143 

ONTARIO RD. NW BASEMENT 
apt.. 3 Miiali rooms and kitchen, nicely 
furnished. Adults Employed during day. 
Cail a Per I p n: 

YCUNV LADY SHARE ATTRACTIVE ONE- 
roorn apt. with another; icP prnate bail., 
showei I73fi Ifnh n.w 

17 .to P ST. N.W. — BASEMENT APT. 
i^rge room, kitchen, bath, private entrance. 
#33 month. Single only 
453*; MACOMB ST. NW BACHELOR 
suite, twin bedroom, pvt. bath. liv. room 
flnplace. built-in cast* gentlemen, refer- 
ence' EM 33U4 Convenient rran>p. 
Avail 1 '.Hi 
REFINED SOUTHERN LADY WISHES TO 
select and share nice .’-bedroom apr. in 
n w Washington will) another ChrisMan 
Scientist references Box 375-B. Sat 
ONE ROOM KITCHEN AND SF.MI-PRI- 
vate b<*th. with b;?ck noreh: utilities fui- 
nished gentlemen preferred available 
March I 5 MI 534 Edge wood si n e. 

4o.. B ST N.E FOR RESPONSIBLE. SET- 
tled couple entire second floor. 3 rooms. 
k;t,h*t. private bath, porch. *4 5 No 
drinking 
AVAILABLE FOR 3’ WEEKS ONLY MARCH 
14-3* 3 rooms, kitchen dinetie bath. 
*35 per week .1701 Mass. *ve. n w. Cali 
5 to 7 p in 

GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE THREE-ROOM 
apartment with 3 men 01 voting rnarriec 
couple >n Fairfax Village Box 44 1-1.. Star. 

13- 
STUDIO ROOM. RUNNING WATER 
1 h k. if desirec. newly decorated, uuiet 
Chr.'ti an home One employee, woman. 
*35. 3701 Brentwood rd. n e. Dl‘. 7033. 

314 J 7 til PL. N.E 1 ROOM AND KTTCH- 
cn. nicely furnished: block to bus 
BEST MT PLEAS SEC — FUR BED-Liv- 
ing rm kit -dinette, to two cultured Govt, 
employed gentile ladies. no drinkers. 
*1 I 5o each semi-mo. Adams ft.353. 
APT BLDG.. 3 BEDROOMS. LIV ROOM 
dinette, kitchen, bath: completely fur- 
nished Available Aoril 1 4 

OWENS REALTY. ME. o4ftd. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR 
ONE ROOM. KITCHEN FRIGIDAIRE AND 
phone l1^ miles from District on Marl- 
boro pike Hillside 1335 
1 ROOM KITCHEN. OPEN DECK PORCH 
bath available jmmediateb. Cal; Wis- 
consin 5030 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. LIVING 
room bedroom kitchenette bath prefer- 
ably n.w. section. Call DI. 4050, Ext. 310 
alter t» pm 

3 YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES. GOVT 
employes, desire 3-bedroom furnished apt. 
Box 431-L. Star. II* 
FURNISHED 3-ROOM APT N.E SECTION 
near Mr. Pleasant car lint. Call FR. 530ft 
alter 0:30 pm. 

3 GOVT. GIRLS DESIRE APT PRF 3 
i bedi ms., convenient transportation to down- 

town. Give details. Box 37 7 -L. Star 11- 
YOUNG EMPLOYED COUPLE WANT 
small furnished apt., sc, preferred. NA. 
3 I 3o Ext. 7 *>4 11* 
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT. PRE- 
fer private home, good locality, direct to 
S. S B no transfer. Rent must of rea- 
aonable Box_43»*-L. Star 11- 
3 GOVT GIRINS DESIRE MODERN 1- 
bedrm. furn. apt Northwest section. April 
1. Box 37 5-L. Star. 13* 
FURN. OI. PARTLY FURN ABOUT 
April 1 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
hath. :n Southeast section. TR. tiPPd. 
ONE-ROOM FURNISHED APT WITH 
bath. Walking distance Navy Bldg. Gen- 
tile engineer Box 4* 3-L. Star. 13* 
TWO OR THREE ROOMS. KITCHEN AND 
bath unfurnished, in private* house, by 
middle-aged couple 'husband employed', 
nice section, near car or bus. *40 to *45 
per month. Reference exchanged. Write 
Box 440-1.. Star 
HIGH-CLASS SINGLE MAN. GOVERN- 
merit eniplo.'#*. wants apartment or living 
quarters, private bath, within l1, miles 
of Capitol Bldg. Box 473-L. Star 
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
bachelor, near or easily available State 
Dept Box 4U0-L. Star. 
FURNISHED APT, 3 ROOMS AND PR1- 
vate bath: couple, for April J. anywhere 
conv. to trams.: reasonable. Box 444-L, 
Star 13- 
3 ROOMS. FURNISHED; KITCHENETTE 
and bath n w. section, three Government 
girls. Cali Adams 3H5ft, between 7 and 
0 p.m. 
COUPLE DESIRES NICELY FURNISHED 
ajrt. n.w large 1. r bedroom, kitchenette. 
dinette, bath: rented own house furnished. 
Careful care of furnishings assured Write, 
leave phone number or phone a.m.. Room 

j 13 1. Hotel Washin^’on_13* 
APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

BETHE3DA. MD —5 ROOMS. 2 BED- 
looms, large living room, dinette, kitchen, 
screened porch. $70. E. M. FRY. INC.. 
W1 ♦»: 40. 
125 HAWAII AVE N.E.—MODERNE 

; studio apt first *\oor. in new 2-family 
house, $H0: consisting of living room, bed- 
room. kitchen, dinette and bath: laundry, 
basement, and yard rent includes heat, 
elee anc gas all conveniences of a mod- 
ern apt with the atmosphere and acces- 
sories of an individual home. J. B. TIFFEY 
1 SON. 5001 North Capitol. Randolph 
2500. Available March 15 1042. 
TAKOMA PARK — ATTRACTIVE UP- 

j stairs apt., lovely location. 4 rooms, sun 
deck, baih gar.; immed. occupancy. SH. 
5081 -J. 
2805 Oth ST. N.E.'—:i RMS. KIT. PVT 
bath; heat, light and gas included. Du- 

| pont_S43o. 
2 ROOMS, KIT BATH. $50. WILl, RENT 
to 2 settled women or quiet couple. Box 
4 00-L. Star. 

_ 

RMS.. KIT. B HEAT. C.H.W.. JANITOR 
service; adults only; quiet bide.; $35. 
Georgetown. 3241AN st. n.w.. Apt. 4 

3800 14th ST N.W. 
in Blocks North of Park Road/* 

Large foyer, living, room, dining ioom 
inclosed porch. 2 master bedrooms. 2 
baths with shower. 3 closets and kitchen; 
elevator, earage and parking; refrigeration 

| on house current, gas furnished for cook- 
ing. 

Gentiles Only. 
Resident Manager. RA 1322. 

RANDALL H HAGNER A: CO. INC.. 
3 321 Conn Ave. DE. 3800. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
large pvt. furn. room, closet use 
ot kitchen, rcfrg modern bath, phone, 
ultilities furn. Chert nut 5W55 
FURN *! ROOMS. KITCHEN. DINETTE, 
bath; employed couple utilities incl.. *45. 
4on*» Hamilton >t Hvattsville. Md 
5-ROOM FURNISHED APT **; 5m 
adults only, near new War and Navy Build- 
ings Arlington. Jackson ‘.’Ohh-J 
I m m, FLOWER AVE TAKOMA PARK 
Larue fhc-rooin a pi unfurnished newly 
decoraied. kitchen and tile bath, available 
the 15th adults preferred. gentiles. 
SH 57P*.‘ IV 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALE. 

INSTITUTION S OFFER 
Apar'menr house, modem, good condi- 

tion. exclusive location, lOto, rented. 
Rents appiox *M.mmo Price 'Immiihi. 
Cash 1 balance !5 years mortgage. 
•1', Attractive net rc'tm Brokers' co- 
op* a lion specify .f principal or broker, 
agent Box I7S-L. S'ai 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C 54.T: .T.'nci ST 
d rooms. I bafhv. built-in uarage oil h»at. 
elec refrire ration, completely furnimed 
except linens and silver rent. * 15u Can 
be seen by appointment only. Call OWNER 
SH min; 
WANTED COUPLE TO SHARE COMPLETF.- 
lv furn. home with couple, utilities fun, 
X.TL50 mo. no children FR m55T 
SPRING VALLEY — * ROOMS 1 BEDRMS 
t!v baths, large library, double aarayf*. 

gas heat air-condition* d WO 4-L't!* 
:: WORTHINGTON DR 

RESTRICTED NEIGHBORHOOD, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MD 

f room'. T* » bath*- recreation roc,in 
‘Dial garage, large \«»:d Inspection by 
appoit.'merit onlv NA 4k 15. 

WESTMORELAND HILLS 
1 bloc ! to Westmoreland Circ le H. -h 
e levation, .Hand '.o large d-rcorn G- 
bath. c er.fer-h.ill home A ailabl* .m- 
inediaie’v ♦. nmn’r.-- or y» •- 

C ALLEN SHERWIN EMERSON tM ; 
4X45 Mi!*" A *.« NW ‘Shopping On»fi*. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
I .AKOAfA PARK Md " ROOMS. BA I H 
frame, being new conditioned ■*75 in* 
FULTON R GORDON owner. * l?7 Eve 
DI Office also open > a m to •* p in 

IF YOU CANNOT FIND WHAT YOU WANT 
to :• !ir why nor consider purcha-tng thi- 
mor.etn h-rni. and bath brick n w section? 
Excel, cond In -mci by app; CO l 'llk. 
CLEVELAND i'AHK. WEST OF CONN 
uvf Newly redecora»eti hum*. M large 
rooms including » bedrooms **Q nipped 
with automatic heat, garage #10n month 
PHILLIPS A CANBY. INC. NA 4U<»(. 
I o 1 •: 1 r»th n w 

SILVER SPRING. MD DETACHED 7- 
room brick. bath.- recreation room 
large lot. 1 block so bus con', store* and 
schools. Sll(u> h.MH 
IH7 I WEBSTER ST N E NEW DETACH- 
eo brick. ♦: room- \* baih recreation room, 
oil burnei siimmi r and winter hookup 
available March 15 Phone District ‘ft -4. 
x :o d pm excep: Sunday Open urrti 4 
p in except Saturday hoc Sunday 
BETHESDA. MD BRICK BUNGALOW 5 
room.-, tile bath and .show* r. larue attic, 
lull basement, automatic heat, fireplace, 
porch. CYRUS KEISER. J: WO. 

A LOVELY HOME I BLK 'VEST OF 
Wisconsin ave opposite Chevy Cha.-e golf 
coi:r.-e. Detached English brick beaut ;- 
lully landscaped ground- exct'len; com- 
munity Entrance hall, lr :ng r<x>m. din- 
ing Mil Uiixsuahv large kitchen. :i good 
bedrooms with oath on ‘.'nri tf larue cedar 
.-torage closets and finish'd room on .'(rd 
floor inatd s shower :n basemen Auto- 
matic heal a no refrigeration. Immediate 
possession. *lln mo Call OWNER for in- 
spection Adam.- l.V.’-J 
LOVELY HOME AND 4 AC RES OF BEAL- 
uful grounds near new Naval Hospital, 
ideal foi intertwining house only '1 >eai- 
old contain- ven large living room and 
recreation room. ♦ bed looms ino 'i baths. 
1-cv: garage. pi : mnuTn 

LINK INS CO No 1 Dupont Circle 
*75—CHEVY CHASE D C SE.M1- 
det. brick A bedrooms bath. screened sleep- 
ing porch, automatic hot-water heat, 
wood-burning fireplace House i- in fii.-.t- 
class condition. No pets Please submit 
references Box 47 1-1 Star 
COUPLE WITH FURNISHINGS AND SUF- 
flcient income to maintain 5-room bunga- 
low Rent. *\M» per month Room and 
breakfast for .44-year employed single 
woman Box 4*N»-l Slat 
ARL_H-ROOM HOUSE 5 MOS OLD 
Close lo bu-. schools and shopping center. 
Avail April J or before *!<*• mo GL. «>\'5:< 

WOODRIDGE—BY OWNER f. ROOMS, 
bath, garage inclosed porches North 
rtOHM a f er H p m 

DETACHED BRICK WITH GARAGE AIR 
conditioned oil heat. t\ rooms. baths 
Immeiiate possession *1*.'5. .‘lift Lynn 
dt Chew Chase. Md WI. 1**4.: 

ARLINGTON. VA 
Ih.M (,’olonial ter —5 rooms and hath 
practically iiew $BiL5(>. J. C. WEEDON 
CO Metropolitan (Oil 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C 
.‘ifc.'N -Livingston at -Large detached cen- 
ter-hall home 4 rooms on 1st floor 4 
rooms and baths on *!nd floor front and 
real porches. gas heat, built-in garage, 
large ground-: * 154 * 

LINKINS CO No 1 Dupo.U Circle. 

17 MAGNOLIA PARKWAY. 
CHEVY CHASE MD. 

7 rooms and .*( baths, oil heat, garage 
lot HOx I !*5. .> I 5o. 

I HOS J FISHER A CO INC 
7:;S 15th St Dl hs-'.o 

NEW HOUSE. 
CHILLUM. MARYLAND. 

0 miles Irom lowntown D. C tf rooms, 
automatic heat tile bath, modern kitche^i. 
nice yard. Owner transferred Rental, 
$7 5. For apoointmeir tall Dupont 4485. 

2316 NICHOLSON ST. S.E. 
Detached 8 rooms, bath carage. oil 

heat, ai; modern improvements newiv reno- 
vated *57 :»u mo FEDERAL F'lNANCE 
CO i*If> Nrw York ave. n.w. 

1612 WEBSTER ST. N.W. 
O-rni. hoiiit. in one of city's loveliest 

locations. 18th St Heights section: 4 bed- 
rms 4 barb, built-in garage, maid's rm 
in basement, large lawn and garden^ rent- 
al onh S150 per mo To inspect call Mr 
Burr. Michigan 807 8. 

PAUL P. STONE. 
f>O00 Conn. Ave. Ordway 4444. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
ARMY OFFICER DESIRES 5 OR 8 ROOM 
unfurnished house with garage, or apt for 
rent, has two young girls. Phone MI. 
94.48 between 8 p in and 7 p.m 
RELIABLE REFINED COUPLE WANT 4 
or 5 room modern detached furnished 
home. District or suburban. Taylor 8548. 

WANTED TO RENT UNFURN. 7 OR 8 
room house nearby Va. or Md elec 
garden, yard, shade trees. Not too near 

othfr houses. Trinidad 4817 
SILVER SPRING—8 OR 7 ROOMS. UN- 
furnished. near bus. April 1 or 15. 
Decatur 4551. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
MODERN 8-R AND BATH BRICK HOME, 
n.w. section; h.-w.h.. elec.: immediate pos- 
session. Shown by appt. CO. 1448 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—4 BEDRMS BRICK, 
practically new: large lor; immed. posses- 
sion: furn. if desired. OWNER. OL. 8188. 

ARLINGTON. VA—BUNGALOW 4 LGE 
rooms. 4 bedrooms; stucco. 1 yr. old oil 
heat: conv. trans._Glebe_05<>4._ »8* 

TRULY A BARGAIN. *7.450 PRACTI- 
rally new. charming detached brick. 8 spa- 
cious rooms, tiled bath lavatory and den 
on 1st floor: Venetian blinds; 4-car garage, 
near ali conveniences. Pa miles irom 
Alabama ave. and D C. line s c. Call Mr. 
Filippo with REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 
1448 till !• Pin 

| GEORGETOWN--ROW BRICK. 8 ROOMS. 
entire block remodeled Bargain *?.}?50. 

I RE 4447 11" 
ARLINGTON -OWNER TRANSFERRED 

| Nearly new H-rm. brick. 412 baths, aitic. 
* basement, garage: best loc. Bus. school, 

church $10,500. OWNER. Chestnut J449. 
No brokers. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

$11,500—PRACTICALLY NEW DETACHED 
brick: 12 rooms. baths: could be used as 
ft apartments if desired: oil heat, large 
lot. near Pmey Branch road and Flower 
ave Silver Spring. Call Mr Filippo, with 
REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 142X, till 
9 P in. 

1 (Hi BLOCK W. LELANI), CHEVY CHASE 
Md.—Det large lot. I 1 rms. and 4 b.. 
oil heat, -.'-car gar. Immediate possession 
Only $ 1,000 cash req. Bargain. W. W. 1 

BAILEY NA .2570. 
NEW CENTER-HALL COLONIAL BRICK 
on a corner lot; .2 bedrms., 2 baths; gar. 
Ist-floor lav., rec. rm.. 2 fireplaces tin :irri 
floor THOS L. PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 until 
!* p m :??* 1H Conn. 
BUY PRE-WAR VALUE DETACHED 
homes, terms better than F. H. A. 5 
rms.. ba to 1 1 rms.. .1 bas FULTON 
R GORDON, owner. 14 27 Eye st DI. 
52.20._Office also open x a m. to 9 p m 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW MD—(CONN. AVE 
extended*—Modern 7-room brick home 
first floor, living room, dining room, kitch- 
en. library or bedroom with ]a bath 2nd 
floor. .2 bedrooms and bath; full bath in 
basement: automatic heat, screened porch 
garage, lot lOO-ft. front, near transporta- 
tion and schools price, $1 I*oO(* Owner 
tianHi-ried Call F M FRY. INC, HMO 
Wisconsin ave WI (17 40. 
NEAR TRINITY COLLEGE: OWNER 
transferred to Arizona for health wishes 
to sell sx-room buck home; automatic 
heat: practically new; fenced baik yard 
Call North 4H92. 
BUNGALOW. LARGE INCLOSED YARD 
fruit trees, shrubbery: t; rooms, pantry, 
large front and back porches. Finished 
and insulated 2nd floor. B -I. garage, 

i Oil heat, fireplace. bus and shopping 
center within ,2 blocks. Price, $0,750. Call 

; Sligo 7 «*7 

j $0,750 UP—0 LARGE ROOMS. BATH. HEC- 
! ’cation room. auto, heat ; nice yard 1 block 
! to buses and stores SEE THESE. NA I til.2 

NEW CORNER BRICK « LARGE RMS. 
bath, chestnut trim. b.-i. gar auto. heat, 
beautiful trees: immediate possession; 
terms like rent: consider trade NA. .2524. 
2 on BLOCK 2nd S E—!i R 2 B OIL 
heal; new-house cond. Sl,5o() cash req 
bal. mo W W. BAILEY. NA. .257** 
ON MONROE ST NEAR Kiln N W (CON- 
(enient. to Sacred Heart Church)—Ar- 
ranged for 2 families: auto, gas hea;. 
garage etc ; good condition limned poss 
Pine «7.95o on terms. E. A GARVEY. 
Dl 4 50* E\r and Sund.tv GE Mine 

NEAR MINN AVF 0 LARGE ROOMS, IX 
ft .streamlined kit recreation room. att;< 
auto. hem. deep lot. overlooking city, 
$7 H5o consider trade terms RE. 0*95 

BEAUTIFUL HOME— MUST SACRIFICE 
quickly’' out beautiful home a: 7 *. 17 17th 
.'i n w. This house ha> everything, in- 
cluding a complete billiard room, maids 
quarters oil hot-water heat in perfect 
condition. Almost immediate occupancy 
Drive by and see it Inspection between 
I (* am and 4 pm The price wi!i amaze 
vou Come out J nth to Junipe: turn left 
1 block to I 7 th bin ACT NOW 11* 

FOR SAI.E BY OWNER -BROOM 
story brick, ft b rms sunderk from mas- 
t- r b : screened me porch 1 r IK\M 
oil heat lot < ox loo, fenced pond and 
rock garden Well finwm ed. \V,-. rfield 

for appointment i ■.'* 
LARGE ROOMING HOUSE UNFURN 
pos fusion three mos. good location v'.on 
cash, balance like rent. ME. 4 too DU. l'.’oo 

DOWNTOWN »: BEDROOMS LOVELY 
home, unfurnished "*\T Ton. •,,»<» »*-h. 
ME -IftOO. DU l-.’iii'. 

GEORGETOWN ROW BRICK ADAPT 
able for remodeling, bin meanwhile d good 
Investment •; apt renting for * *". s mo 
Tenant pave heat >7.r*oo 1st *rust. 
V.T5o MISS SHOEMAKER NA 1 1 

>4 Too *.*0,1 CASH •' to PER MONTH 
ft mom afibe'ios ^hingied bungalow few 
month' om immediare doss, >sior. May 
be had furnished Owner leaving *i'y 
*••;:{ Lewis gve Roekcresi. .Rockvitle Me 
Rockviile 4:5 7 -M 
ARRANGED FOR FAMILIES—PINEY 
Branch rc r. w detached brie, nearly 
new garave oil hca* nice Io’ *lo ram 
subs: an i.,I a'h Now ren’ed a* *11.'* 
Pe: uionih RA sf"" 

CAPITOL HILL To:; rifh ST NE 
room> baths, aui'.matic hea*. new-home 
co rid j: i' i. Must have liberal cavh pay- 
ment FR 
VALUE. NEAR Mil AND EMERSON N W 
La:*** brick home \ -leepihg room- .T 
room: 'l porch* v 1st floor, ciubroorr. f?a- 
raii, <\ji io vrhini? A: am.'* o ,*-e 

this baraa.u phone S :.l Orr: -i t,. RA 
.'*4 1 •; With J .j O CONNOR 
A CENTER-HALL DEL HOME AT * I •.* oof. 
in Che \ v Chase D C ft hv rin 4 
bedrnvs. babhs, t»;i heat, e'airv-av •«* 
-.tf THOS I. PHILLIPS WO. ;•»*<*. 
un..i r* pm I c Com. 
OWNER HAVING. LEFT THE CITY PER- 
manentiy. ;s offering h;s home It.: sal* at 
4 114 Ft senden s' n vt for von 
reavon**nle tern*' o-room frame with m- 
clo. ed ups-airs porch garage lot -1*• > 1 -;• •. 
good condition: con* to stores and -.rans- 
portation S *-n by appoint m,-: onlv. 
I F SHOEMAKER RF M'-.s EM 
ti-ROOM CORNER HOUSE. S K SECTION 
just reconditioned with recreation room 
:n basement, iaryp !o- small cash requ.ied 
Appjv Ml 7 Colorado Blag. I Dh and G 
sts n w 

MT PLEASANT. Imiii BLOCK NEWTON 
Converted into ; comrlee ap:s v j imiii 

>h rvQ baI mo. W. W. BAILEY NA 
: r» *» 

MODERN ti-ROOM BRICK GAR A'»F 
Near Lincoln Park and Navy Yard. .->*>1' 
No limits Box 44T-L. Star |;;* 
BETHESDA MD MODERN '.-ROOM 
c!apbr*irri bungalow. close to transporta- 
tion. stores parochial >«r.d publi, school*. 
‘2 bedroom* ar.d b.*-"i.. oil h*-a:. garage, fire- 
piace in lr. insr room, weather-stripped and 
insula‘,-d nice >.*k1 1 '►*> f: deep pr <*d 

sell quick.v *7 4:.•» Call E \! FRY 
INC .;N4‘. Wisconsin ave WI fl: »n 

BUILDER DRAFTED MUST SACRIFICE 
*s MJos Dearborn avt Silver Sonne. 
Md i.ew ti-room. I'.-baih detached br.tk 
large lot. convenien* Colt >v Lie rd *•» 
Frank:, n ave o BLimore dr, light I 
block CO ! !»7 S 

1 7:: t \\ EBSTER N W DETACHED BRICK 
4 bedroom .’ bath' Ceepim oorch :< 
oil hen: love.v vard FRANCIS A BLl N- 
DON CO '*,».'* H s w NA m 

RAMBLING WHITE BRICK COLONIAL 
Bradley blvd Bcrhe'da Md beautiful 

uk t'uk' and dev wood' corner io: ove; 
acre. »; large room1 baths maid's : .on. 
bath .screened porch attached varan* 
storage attfe. auto heat, back vr*: '• ftr>**d 
garden. convenient OWNER W 
cons i n 4 't 

FOREST HILLS D C HIGH ELEVA- 
ion overlooking pain- alrnos- new tenttr- 

hal! brick Coionia! horn* on first floor 
there an ep-down living room, large ii- 
brarv iavator*. oining room. bu'Ier's pan- 
try and kitchen second floor has 4 iarnc 
bedrooms. •’ baths and sun deck third floor 
has T bedroom*; and both plus ample .-:or- 
age* space, pine recreation room or. >:r~ 
c uncit joned heat. T-car gar.me DrK* 
■'T!c::*ti Cai. MR PCUMAIRAT Enn i- 
>on 4..o»; for appointment io inspect 
iWith Thos L Phillips 1 

FOR ROOMING HOUSE JUST OFF ! *’’h 
-T douThiown oi! heat. !*• rooms •; be h>. 
*.‘-cai ga: eo*.d condition Ca.: MR 
LYON Enitrsoii 4A7" «W:ih ThO' L 
Phiiiios 
M(».!L'Ki PRACTICALLY NEW DETACHED 
-lone ana brick home containinc 4 bed- 
rooms. baths • 1 bedrooms and bath on 
1 s: noon, oil hear, screened porch .>olrn- 
°id construction located .r. the center of 
a sensei:- wooded acre tract, oniy a few 
minutes drive from D C line in *\f 
uoinery Count' Md Owner leaving i»»- 
lording a rare oDPorninitv to buv an un- 
ur uai Pi open v REALTY ASSOCIATES NA I 4.{S till !* d m. 

HILLCREST 
Eight room.- bedroom ai:d bath on first 

nuo: four bedrooms and bath on -econri floor large streamlined kucher. side 
poich. oil hot-water heat, wooded lot A real buv for $ 1 I ..’>••«• on With .-ubstan* .a. 
cash Cal! MR. WOODWARD. AD MM 
or D! 554 »i 

BUNGALOWS. BRICK 
In Silver Spring Built-in ." and 
t* room. Jots 5ox*2>o. bus a; door, school 
near, close to Georgia ave 7 1 I >,nd 7 1.* 
Sligo avt Price. ^7.1»5u each For ap- 
point Dll 111 to see Call 

MONTGOMERY REALTY (ORP 
WI ■Mill. 7 *204 Wise Ave. 

, BARGAIN, j 1 ROOMS CAPITOL HILL 
mat Govt, departments: '21 ̂  baths oii 
burner >!».55<* terms. >2 nop c«*sii. easv 
payment Call Mr Williams. LI ;t 1 I 

E W. BAILEY AD t7.se 

NEW SEMI-DETACHED BRICK HOME. 
'* rooms and bath Located m the di>- 

1 met oh New Hampshire av. Priced at 
$:.5at».00; required cash. $75oim> and 
>.»7 .”*<• per month including taxes For 
funht r details and appointment call Mr 
Sharnof! EM ‘Jo.* 7 WAPLE a- JAMES 
INC DI 5540 

NEW SEMI-DETACHED BRICKS. Off New Hampshire ave. m D C — 

Modern 5-room, hath: full cellar, gas sir- 
condition: $H.55u $ooo cash and $5o p* r 
month. Larger cash payments. Jess monthly 

rooms and baih target house 
>7.»u cash and >57.5o per month. These 
houses are conveniently located and can 
also be financed through F. H. A M B 
WEAVER. WO 41*44. 

l.MMi BLOCK N CAPI5 OL ST. 
♦i rooms and ba’h. lecently papered 

throughout; has ne'v coal hot-water heat- 
ing system: house in good cone it ion and 
nrn d v ry reasonab.v. 

1 PHONE DI D*15. EVENINGS. MI. ir.'M. 
READY TO MOVE IN 

Detached, center-hall. 4-oedroom home 
ir. restricted neighborhood o< ou-ner ex- 
cellent condition; bus close by loir, n 
Noyes dr Woodside Park. Silver Spring. 
$0.15o. Terms. 

THOS E. JARRELL CO Real ors. 
7*21 loth S.. N.W. NAiioaal 0 7*15. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
>7.550. 

West of Conn. ave.—Colonial brick home 
of H spacious ooms. .ath. ho'-water heat, 
rear porches, new-house condition, built- 
in garage. Act quickly Rmveriiatt pos- 
session. Phonfe Mi. Evans. Woodley <*\M»o. 
• SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
__ 

1505 H St. N.W, NA. *Ifl45.__ 
72 OUTSTANDING VALUES 

Silver Srring Md.—Immediate Possession, 
One at Pinev Branch rd. and Dale drive 

! —Large r. rooms' and bath, screened side 
porch, built-in garage. Price. >0 050 

Other at F24 Dale drive—H rooms ‘2 
baths, screened porch built-in garagt 

1 state roof, oil a.-c. heat both homes, and 
j corner wooded lots. Price. terms 

arranged. 
SILVER SPRING REALTY CO INC, 

1 >05-2 Colesville Rd SH. 71»;*2. • 

j $7.05(4-SLIGO PARK TERRACE. MD — 

New detached 5-bedroom brick Oil 
heat, slate roof, rock wool insulated. 

$0.7514—Near Waller Reed Hospital Semi- 
detached brick of four bedrooms, two 
baths, large front porch, hot-water 
heat oil burner, built-in garage. Re- 

! cently redecorated throughout. 
$15.750—Chevy Chase. Md.. west of Conn. 

a'*». country club section. Six rooms, 
two baths, first-floor lavaiorv, oil heat, 
built-in saraee Home of unusual 
charm priced for immediate sale. j 

••• SHANNON Ai LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2545. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. _I 
GRUVER BUILT. 

In Beautiful 
WOODS IDE FOREST 

Out Georgia ave. to 9800 block and 
Gi uver signs: 8 and 7 rms h and 4 
bedrms.. and *ll/u baths bedrm on 1st 
flooi: ideal location, convenient to public 
transportation, all Govt, bldgs, and down- 
town Washington. 

FULTON R. GRUVER. 
Builder Shepherd OTM._ 

SHEPHERD PARK BARGAIN. 
Less than assessed value. 'Ihis Breu- 

nimcer-buiit home of eight spacious rooms, [ three baths, maids room, recreation room, 
•.’-car garage on beautifully landscaped 
corner lot, with 158-ft. frontage on Alaska 
ave. A real value in an exclusive neigh- 
borhood MR. QUICK. RA. li418. or DI. 
.'{inn. EEITZELL. 

$015 CASH DOWN PAYMENT 
Owner direct, new home m good North- 

west location. 12 block from car line. For a 
real buy call WO 'l578. !» a.in to 5 p m. 

DESIRABLE NORTHWEST PROPERTIES 
PRICE. $11,450 

8 rooms, 1 bath. I-car built-in garage. ! 
oil burner, fenced lot 

PRICE. $8.«l5»*. 
8 rooms. 1 bath. J-car detached garage, 

oil burner, close to bus. 
PRICE. >5* 8",o 

8 rooms, 1 bath 1-car detached garage, 
oil burner, large rooms. 

PRICE $10 450 
8 rooms. 1 bath*. 1-car detached gar- 

age. oil burner: one block from bus 
PRICE $10 500 

8 rooms. ‘I ba'hs. 1-car detached garage: 
stoi *• brick and frame oil burner. 

PRICE $ 1 0.500 
8 rooms. 1 1 v baths. 1-car detach-d gar- 

age. oil burner, bhade trees, brick con- 
struction. 

PRICE. $ 1 4 050 
8 rooms 'i baths 1-car built-in eat ,-e 

finished :ird floor, gas furnace, brick con- 
struction, excellent location 

PRICE > I 5.P5h 
7 rooms. 4 bedroom- baths, tone: and 

lavatory on first flooi fit -shed third floor 
oil burner, ’.'-car built-in garage, brick 
construction: excellent community 

CALI. WOODLEY ‘.{On UNTIL P P M. 
EDW H JONES A- CO IN< 

NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
Large fO-foot brick row house in the 

pink of condition' almost modern av :.nv 
new home This is truly an excellent buy. 
Inspect hv appointment on’v Call A H 
P-rker. TA. .{888, or WAPLE A JAMES. 
INC _ 

1 8*.h ST NE. WOODRIDGE 
Three rooms and bath on firs' floor 

a ho three rooms and bath or; second floor 
Practically mw semi-detached brick Con- ; 
venient ioca’ion ’*■8 run m-w. For appon.'- 
r*.< nt. call S O Peck RA 85Of* or DI 

ROCK CREEK EXCLUSIVE SECTION 
SEEING IS BELIEVING 

A HOME of your dreams: owner'* trans- 
fer n-:iA“' available ■ luxurit- hr: ,e 
ace artistically arranged w. h evei y c on- 

ceivable convenience, (armor duplicate tins 
home ’.odr.v for $5" ooo .-.u rifice for half 
n.s value >ln.tM»o in cash takes possession. 
Shown p. rtppoinlinen’ .1 BASIL MAL- 
I.CXS 15th st n w ME. 4440. 
GE o*:.{! 

.SLIGO PARK HILLS 
De'ached white brick ♦> large room* 

and bath recreation room arid attached 
earat?* screened porch, nice lov Only Ik 
month* old Cal! for appointment Mr 
Ber.net i. OF ">v. WAPLE A JAMES. 
INC 1 •’*.’ t 4 h *' i. w DI ."■ :•! 

CONVENIENT NE LOCATION 
Home or investment, e room4, fca-h 

Vior-wa-er hea' garage on ah** r>* < *- 

4 iin Put inspection call MR. FOS- 
TER WA ?♦ 1 *. s or DI 

DUPON'I rAPK S F. 
TOP OF PENN. AVF SF 

New e mi-detache d and ■r ij* iris' v 

proup Home* priced from o ro 

-»• l.M* Term- Po>*e-*-ion w 'r. omio*.' 
Phone for insper■» ;ot. l.U. J4*'» or DI. 
:;:;4* 

_»s ASHMEAD PL. N w 

h-ioorr.. :»-ba:h :i-use to be *<.!d r. 

week in order io close an '* *'< F:\i- 
large bedroom gas hea* ‘:r. garage 
Ii. exceki*:.: location Make hi. offer '< 

MR Mai MURRAY EM .VLD "j DI .';l> 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
S13.500. 

(’hew Chase. Md Beat** A n'. new bru k 
home on iargt 'erraced to’ -nvhern e\- 
t:o*ure Onl> thr*-<- block.* r«*rr. Conn»><,i- 
cut a*, e Eve: y modern equipme nt Large 
living, rim me :ooir.s de .xt- k:<h»n 
bath large crecned porci;. :t oed’-oom 
*.* heat.i-.ful >;.e bath* ’airway •» floorer, 
a* •:» fully insulated atr-rond:! torted. 
I ESI IE I j. ME AS ELL, J 4 7 Eve. WO. CM. 

A REAL BUY 
CHEVY CHASE. D C -- .*•<•*• 

A e comfortable .‘•e-mi-de* *-cheo home 
mm 5 be« ooms. spae lou hvine 

room diiiing room Kitchen *.’ d- lighMul 
pore hi *. autoinatK ne-a* garage. Cm *■ *o 
a., schools and tran.sP'T’at.r., m one of 
Washington's be residen la! section 
Tins home .* unquev -abi> a*': «< e «:! 
rir.s rmi' For details .-.’.l Mr. P'*-*or.. 
Wood lev ,01-. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

NR. 7tu AND RANDOLPH N W 
Large ^' ractive .\v h* no recently re- 

decorated from '«*p To bo"on.. r» .dig- <o- 

:oom> bat hi. modern kitchen. r.- 

closed por< he* g;-.i.tff; <ui he<«-. «*i»&-•: 
Tunity 'o buy a real home* that pays_ its 
own way immediate p« >:*<•*.* in '1"”>U" 
1 :n*pec- c-.ll M: RafTt h. GOLDSTKN 
BRCS RF l1***'* *o>« RA 

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE 
•o have 11.:. (timing in each mon'h .corn 

your propfr'y be.*ide4 t Y-room apartment 
f«,r ynursel: free Tha* the Picture of 
ih.s conn: home n ’nic-town D C W» 

.11, ii. an «ppi-.ilin-.* :i'. <u. l«iriy short 
nf ice Jo; von •• inspect :r. 
R P. RIPI.EY sn 4:.4<* Cher. Eve*. 

LANDOVER. MD. 
4 room? and ba r dpace in a .<• for ad- 

(. -c.ai rooti. c.:! hea* Price >'• !*'.*•• Term? 
r. M PRATT CO 

NA s' Eve* RA 4 .1 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
I :>J4 D st ?e ♦*. room* bath brick ga- 

rage. oil heat new-house condru-n. bi k 
(.• House Office Bldg Prut v- term? 
F A CRAWFORD. ME Mlit or AD I 

CHEVY CHASE. D C.—$10,950. 
ATTRACTIVE CORNER. 

Modern d» brick. »*• nice room* -*'• bec- 
rin* bath o*l heat buil* ga* screened 
Perth DIXIE REALTY CO NA *>>•• 

HOME AND INVESTMENT 
Noe Washing*or Circle, Mibxtam >1 

brn k of H» room* and baths, house com- 
1 pletfiv w(aiher->:npp d and insul. *»c 

modernised kitchen, 'lie ba'hs a .o hear 
.■■ ud ho* ware:. *’c On * bl(»ck- to 
h.e.irt oj Gov b;Q-.-* Immpdu'c pos- 
se -sion Good terms and priced reason- 

ably Evening* tall TA 
STERLING & FISHER CO 

!•!:! S Y. A*. N \V RE »■»..' 

EXCLUSIVE 
WESTMORELAND HILLS. 
Built bv ma.’er builder to suit the most 

di*cr:minat mg :a.**( :h.* cabinet-finished 
house pit.vides everything e&seniiai .» 

liletim** home I* has a living ruorr. 
dining room, kitchen and powder room on 
the first floor master b'droem w :th 
cioseis ’.* bedrooms with *.’ closets and 
baths on tfip yTid floor a recreation room 
and maid s room and bath in *he basemen*, 
and attached garage For a ho-:*e <>: *h:s 
type *he> pric. .- ;»*: rae* ve. For in spec- 
turn call MR GARBER ME HU!'. 

J WESLEY BUCHANAN 

BUNGALOW WITH 
ACRE OF GROUND. 

On!v 5 mill from downtown in Chf-v- 
crlv Mo Living and dining r:ri> kitchen 
and >creer.cd y« r» h mi 1': floor > bedrm> 
and bath on ‘.’nd detached ‘.’-car garner 
auto oil hem. It. Perfect cone and :> 

i». b..i;am Oii!v ■*•»!. !•.*>•» ermv Call 
Mr Perkins a* Shepherd Tot'*" <*. office of 

PAUL P. STONE. 
fit ton Conn Ave Ordw.-w '.‘■.'4-1 

American University Park. 
Price. S7. t.VMMt Attractive semi-de- 

tached brick, home r. rooms. ba;h h.-w. 
heal, flee Excellent condition. close to 

schools. stores and transportation. Fm 
appointment to inspect call MR 
SCHWARTZ DT !*«»>»• 

8 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 
BEST N.E. SECTION. 

l arge home in perfect rondition. cIom 
in location with all ft»rm>- public trans- 

portation. ‘.‘nd floor could be rented a* 

p „pt if df .-ired. making home pay tor 
-t If Must sell auickly. priced at only 
>T '.in. phone Mr. Butr at Michigan t*"Ts. 
or office oi 

PAUL P. STONE. 
5000 Conn. Ave. Ordwav 44 

NEAR 19th AND PARK RD.. 
FACING ROCK CREEK PARK. 

S7.350. 
ti-room brick hot-water heat, tiled bath, 

sleeping pom h. built-in garage front porch 
overlooks th. Park Qu.et street Con- 
venient to transportation. Possession 
M 

PHILLIPS & <?ANBY. INC 
NA Realtor. Mir.’ lath St N.W 

BUNGALOW IN D. C. 
BUCHANAN ST. N W. 

$8,450. 
Tills Urge, attractive, .‘t-bedroom bun- 

galow has a 4th bedroom on attic floor 
slate oof; oil Lurner: sizable fenced-in Jo' 
t garagev on alley at rear could be rented 
out Inspection by appointment only. 

CALL MR HERMAN 
SH After S PM. WI. HTT*?. 

WOODMOOR REALTY COMPANY. INC 
HilUT Colesvilie Rd 

SILVER SPRING—$8,950. 
»; rooms. !J-story brick, large living 

room dining room, kitchen, .'f bedrooms ; 
and bath; toilet in basement air condi- 
tioned: porch. Large wooded lot. See No. 
7 E Melbourne ave. From Colesvilie road 
dm? out Franklin ave. to Flower ave. turn 
right to Melbourne then turn left to OPEN 
sign or call GLENN REALTY CO. ML!T 
Colesvilie rd. SH. .V.'fi*' until !* p m 17* 

CHARMING COLONIAL HOME 
NEAR CATHEDRAL 

On a high elevation in one of Washing- 
ton 's b*-M residential communities, this 
fine home is worthy of your immediate in- 
spection Contains 4 bedrooms. *’ baths, 
first-floor lavatory. Pine-paneled recrea- 
tion room with fireplace Maid s room and 
bath Automatic heal. Easy walking dis- 
tance to two lines of transportation For 
details call Mr. Poston. Woodlev I!* 1M 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI 1411. 

DON'T TELL ANY ONE 
How little you paid for tnll H-rooni place 
in Marvland. on an acre of land, with 
fruit tiers, gorgeous flowers and a garden 
If you want country living and yet have 
elec cav. sewers and a downtown bus at 
'hr corner, see this home of early charm 
before it's *oo late { 

R P. RIPLEY. SH 454*. Open Eve*. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A HOME THAT WILL REALLY 

PAY FOR ITSELF. 
K-rni. home in s e near Navy Yard, 

fully furnished. 2nd floor arranger! as 2 
furnished 2-rm apts auto oil heat 2- 
tar garage. 2 single garages: former owner 
rented apts. and garages for total of 
$hf> f»<> mo.! Total price, only 
Call Mr Burr today at MI HOI* or office n{ 

PAUL P. STONE. 
5P0Q Conn Ave 

_ 
Ordwav 2244 

___ 

5 BEDROOMS—3 BATHS. 
$14,750. 

Chew Chase, Md.—Large living, dimrc 
rooms, de luxe kitchen, l2 bath. 2nd floor. 
2 bedroom.- 2 tile baths 2rd floor. 2 large 
bedrooms. l2 bath air-conditioned shower 
bath in basement; built-in garage lareo 
tree." 2 porches LESLIE D. ME ARE! I* 
WO. 5221. 1427 Eve •_ 

Convenient Petworth. 
HOME OR INVESTMENT. 
522 KENNEDY ST N W 

Only Few Minutes F*rom Downtown 
Row brick, arranged for two familiP' or 

as a private home Ist-fl. living room, 
bedroom kitchen. Inclosed hr porch. 

*d-fl living room bedroom, kitchen, 
screened north tile bath Amama'ir 
heat and refrigeration, semi-finished base- 
ment. deex> lot. garage -L!»5t». Term* 
or trade 

ROGER MOSS. DI. 3121. 
027 15?h St. E- es Georgia »;4S2 

3843 MASS. AVE. N.W.. 
2’ BLOCKS F ROM NATIONAL CATHEDRAL. 
next to Ic- ’and Legation Builder and own- 
er will sell home of 5 bedrms 21 baths, 
maids room and bath, large recreation 
loom, playroom, den off living room, 
screened porch, center-hall plan; 2-car 
garage G E. heating system price. 
>•.'7 500. Will consider smaller hou-e ,n 
trade. Call DI 2724 Eves WO JM2.__ 

Well-Located Brick Home. 
Open Tomorrow 1 to 6. 

1**14 Hemlock si. n w s rms ronv. 
urr lor 1 or *' fam'lies. auto heat built 
in k m age 1 *it.n st. bus fir corner, schools 
nearby pi iced to sell, *erms, or mav ir^d« 
lor smaller home. 

ROGER MOSS. DI. 3121. 

Furnished Bungalow—$5,250. 
Five rooms, auto, k a ■ hr a* air cord?* 

Honed dose to Na;a. Center, tran.-pnr's# 
t ion WI. 'b»»l 

CHEVY CHASE D C. 
S12.950. 

New all-brick Colonial hoirn * lars • 
rooms. •; barxr. de luxe kitchen garage 
n.:ondr loxied ’l fireplaces, large porrh 
wooded lot rear Connecticut a'r I.FSLIF 
D MEASE LI. WO .Vf.M. 14 *.' 1 Eve 

BRADLEY HILLS. MD 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 

Oi.e of ifie mos' attractive homey have 
had for salt ’his season. S*\en large 
rooms large living room, dining room 
kilchen with breakfas' r.ook firs'-floor 
den with lavatory, second floor, three bed- 
room.- ’wo bath- attached carage beau- 
tiful paneled clubroom w 'h bar oil he«-. 
h.r-condutoned terrace off dining room, 
beautiful landscaped a rounds with formal 
garden, convenient to bus. 

L. G. WHITE Real Estate. 
:inj W Ave WI »;♦»" evr WI I'M • 

NEAR CATHEDRAL. 
EXCEPTION AL BUY 

Semi-detached home. ; spacioiu- room- 7 
bath« recr rm., .auto. heat aeiach*fi ga- 
rage M Em* son f ar*J 

WEST OF CONN. AVE 
Above Cathedral ave Attra*"ivr hr < k, 
H rooms. •; oa»ns. oil hra’ buil'-;n garage, 
excellent transportation con; To school* 
and sT ores, b*,r<g renovated ne pricr 
verv attract:;* Fwn.nes phone Temple 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
! -• r St NW R«*l!r.r na 

CHEVY CHASE. D C. 
$9,450. 

Beau :* ;1 horn* on large :o- vug 
r.rnm: room- de I t>.r k uchcn ’» large bed- 
room1 'lie barn With bower bu:ii-ir gar- 
agc. r*:! h‘ a* Venetian blind < inVilaur;. 
one hint-, -«Looi h-u line: ’he ideal home-. 
LESLIE : > MFASEI.D WO. A'.”.’ I : Fvr. 

IN THE COUNTRY. 
A ;-vr-oid home ,n a Aid restrioed 

communi of ;ar inert* -• Charming in- 
terior h ra.ndom-w:c!h floor .: m-*- 

able bedroom1 glassed and screened no-rh 
affording * \rep u na! icw for m i* 
around 1 gur* of ground, more available. 
Arrange priva’* inspection bv calling SH. 
I •k 

R P RIPLEY OPEN EVENINGS 
HOME AND INVESTMENT 

Open Tomorrow 1 fn 6. 
.V.-:: KENNEDY ST V U 

Arranged for 2 Familie? 
* rm '.nclof-er porches. >*:*n bra*, 

riu-; lot garage h» a- corner mod- 
era*:-.- pnefd 'emu or may *r a nr 

ROGER MOSS. DI 3121 

OWNER SAYS 
SELL QUICKLY' 

P*u*d urnui.r \. »h.s bargain w fled 
a m.iirk d-..i hsu> 

> ROOM? 
•: BATH ? 

?HO’« FP AND TOILET IN BASEMENT 
A: x: uped for *.’ Fa mill* 

Su .ateo !i- a crv desirable yr' or of 
Takoma Park .him off Carroll ave 'hs 
-mb*-*. n? 1 frame riwi ffing «love ?o -urr. 
school- arc t rarupor■ at .on Large evr a 

!*•! ! *a» ;n included, :n ha-- 

S6.450! 
V p.rth.-. fr Cor U' r.f'.tf S nr I of 

the <■ ':,! p: :f e or.lv 

S5.950! 
WOODMOOR REALTY COMPANY INC. 

C.u* sv-::, Rd Sh* oh* *o '.’Him 
Af'-'-r * PM C.-Y Mr Hfnr.;-r. WT 

GEORGETOWN—S9.000. 
A’, tract, ve brick new-house cord,*.or; 

be. .f iv —-.v*or*d immediate possession. 
BOSS ,v PHELPS National paom 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW 
bedTViorr.s. sleeping porch, living rm. 

wi'i ftrepko- lar :< riming rm fully 
‘•o’npp'G kuchen oil hea*. large in: wuh 

► .vTa!•’>«< 4 An cash. «v-iaTKr 
*4 per m.i which :nc! ir.rerps? a: A 

Pa d To ;r>peci call Mi. Macrae, 

LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor. 
•; A Rhode Llar.rf Axe NF HO *■ •' 

Eves Ml t 

TRANSFER FORCES SALE. 
4 BEDROOMS 

NEW CAPE COD 
CLOSE-IN MARYLAND 

P'i<» fi ■>. •_* b'droom' tiled bath. Iwrce 
livjng mom w 1 firep. < amine mom 

elec k:■« hen. screened porch 2nd floor. '2 
bedroom.*-, large bath, storeroom and a 
world cf closets Hoc*rent.on room, at- 
tached UNIQUE 

CALL MR CANBV ME I**:;* 
W.h .1. WESLFY BUCHANAN Rea -r. 

Office Op« n Till !* P M 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
S15.950. 

4 BEDROOMS—2'" BATHS. 
CENTER-HALL COLONIAL 

New brick home large living rilrunr 
rooms, de l.\> k.-tchen library and half 
bith air-conditioned heat. bedrooms 2 
beautiful tile ba:h- large bedroom, third 
flooi insulated recrentioc room, garage 
LESLIE D MEASELL. WO. A*2 21. : 4 : F.ve, 

CHEVY CHASE. D C„ 
1 BLOCK FROM 

TRANSPORTATION. 
A bright new colonial detached brick. 

A baths a i:ondn oned. automanr 
h n'. modern kitchen copper pipes garage 
School : blo.-ks way IMMEDIATE POS- 
SESSION Prn ed : h* a' St *2. LA" Call 
MR LANE Nation: i ns.Ai; or Wiscon-tn 
♦4‘2MJ foi appoint men r to mspec 

TAKOMA PARK BARGAIN.' 
Detached, on lot 4 Ax I!b>. Six lovely 

roonu bah. porches, eu Excellent 
(••ndi’ion. Conxenicrr t»» everything. Only 
it-4 4.An on terms Call till 1* p m 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
S8.950! 

IN POPULAR PETWORTH 
s rooms. on brick. extra room m ba-r- 

mrni. *2-cnr brick garage, modern auto- 
matic hea* reasonable Terms See at 
once EDMUND .1 FLYNN. Woodward 
Bidt: RE ]'.’!> Eves Mr. Flora. OF. 
*2 ; Sf*h 

MIRACLES HAPPEN 
Sometimes. We hate just found another 
brick bungalow for *-*. .'.on, in restricted 
subdivision of Silver Spring. ‘2nd floor ran 
be finished into *2 more rooms; la^ur lot. 
schools, shops and buses near 
R P RIPLEY SH 1A 4 s OPEN EYES. 

REAL BUY IN N.E. 
Brick home, in perfect condition; 1 -t 

floor contains living and dining rms sun 
porih and kitchen .'t bedims and hath 
on ‘2nd full basement wrh bath: auto, oil, 
heat, detached garage, deep lot. Priced at 
oniv •'-T.T.Ao for auick sale. Call Mr. Perkins 
at Shepherd 7GB(» or office of 

PAUL P. STONE. 
nOhft Conn Av Ordwav *1*24 4 

GEORGETOWN—$13,750. 
~ 

Charming house, attractive walls atiri 
garden pleasing architecture; carefully 
restored: immediate possession. BOSS Ar 
PHELPS. National n.too 

■ 

NEW 
Detached Brick Homes 

H spacious rooms, tile bath, large 
porch, automatic gas heat. 

$8,450 and $8,950 
Price includes macadam street, in- 
sulation, furred walls Venetian 
blinds, all windows and doors 
weather-stripped, screened, caulked. 

Large Shaded Lots 
To inspect these at tractive hornet, 

ktndlv telephone S. M. Orrtton, 
RA SitS. 

J. J. O'CONNOR 
fc*rlu*iTe Agent—Realtor 

(Continued on N**m T'n-g#.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
tContinupd.) 

$500 DOWN. 
One left of "4 Beautiful scmi-de- 

♦ arhed home nn reasonable terms. in 
splendid s.e location; *» rooms, the bath, 
fin reer rm. auto. heat, insulated, air 
conditioned S7.H50. Emerson :»551. 

BETHESDA. 
Near Nf>w Medical Center. 

Owner Transferred. 
$7,950.00. 

"-story detached home on a HO-foot iot. 
living room, dining room and kitchen on 
first floor; .'t bedrooms and bath on secono. 
maid’s room and bath, oil heat: convenient 
*o transportation, only a small cash pay- 
ment required 

Inspection by appointment. 
PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 

NA 4fiOO. Realtors. 101** 15th Si. N W. 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
4 BEDROOMS—212 BATHS. 

$14,500. 
Silver Spring Md New all-briek home 

first floor large living, dining rooms, dr 
luxe kitchen, bedroom or library with 1 

hath, rrerned porch. *.‘ncl floor. large 
bedrooms. beautiful tile baths, recreation 
room air conditioned, insulated. larRe 
floored attic, built-in zarafte lot iin\i5o, 
beautifully wooded. LESLIE D. MEASELL, 
wo v: :\ * f>t • 

VISIT THE 

£tar Sunni' 
in 

SPRING VALLEY 
5027 Sedgwick St. 

Open Doily 10 to 9 
To reach Dn<e nut Massachusetts 
Acr tn \cbraska Are r.t Ward 
Cnclr turn left on Nebra skr A'e 
past American University to the 
first intersection on your right, 
then follow The Silver Star .signs. 

\\ C A \ V Miller Development Co. 
I I lit I 7th St N.W. Dl. I 1C.I 

COLORED -BEAUTIFUL HOME tii*4 IRV- 
inc at n large rmv. tile bath: h 
U'h.. elec : full cellar excellent conditi-ui 
throughout ; lib-ral terms Call MR HAW- 
KINS Michigan 
C OLORED— X R ON \* FLOORS MODERN 
k;t hardwood floors large closet*-: oil 
heat Colonial porch garage I Colum- 
bia rri n.vx Onen io am. to O pm 

COLORED NR 10th AND N STS NW 
M-storv and bisemeh; brick, line condition. 
1-.* rms. :i baths, h-vv h • oil burner'. 
Ideal for 4 npu or room renting Home 
w;ii pav for itself and ('wr.pr has own quar- 
ter*: *s i *», p (M CO Atilt* 
COLORED NR lU.lh AND LAMONT 
n w !» r. Colonial porch, oil heat, hard- 
wood doors. baths Call MR. STEPHENS. 
Derat i: r 11 ♦>*. 

COLORED—lM"» BLOCK !Hfh NW 1" 

r and h h -w h ".'."it down. bal. mo 
W W BAILEY. NA 0 

COLORED FOR A 
DISCRIMINATING BUYER. 
NEAR 51b & FLA. AVE. N.E. 
1A.A.P50 -Excellent valce. Pprfpct con- 

P 'inn .'.-room and ba'h CMnnii! homo 
■' pnrrht- tif-a' au'nm-ii.ir i'n hr;-' and 
hllll'-'n StntHFP P'l- .n n inn h i' April I y 

SMALL. CASH PAYMENT EASY MO 
TERMS. Call DI. line for appoint mprit io 
lrbp#>f' 

FOR COLORED 
246 DIVISION AVE. N.E 

0 rooms hath am rppr rm Y.:M 
317 DIVISION AVE. N.E 

f; moms and b:Mh a m >*vu:o» 

B014 CT,AY PL. N.E. 
4 rooms, haih. Utility room !'".n 

1116 G ST. N.E. 
A rooms, hath, a m 

5600 GRANT ST N.E. 
£ moms, bath ‘4,;* ■" 

5R04 GRANT ST. N.E. 
* »nom«b and ha*k mho 

JOHN R PTNKETT. INC.. 
pi’ KTSC I New Jersey Avr N W 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
FOR 'quick "results list voit 
rropert'* for 'ilr nr rmT FR‘\ t 

CO NA SH*\’ Free. R A P U. 
r TO 10 PMF WHITE OP COT ORED 
D C only: all cash. E A. GARVEY of 
t.'.iiK ov -Fun GE. ««!••• 1 Thonia Circle 
\VF PAY CASH FOR N E AND S F nPOr- 
r-*v. o"-ck ifi'inr.o" ct’N'N A' •'TITFR 
fiPO 11th st. s.p FR. 'HOP. 

DESIRE DETACHED RRK>' GOOD NAY 
.-crtion. near upper ]*»'h. Shepherd P. rk nr 

vietn tv Com avr nr >Tand W:- nv- 

Under >i ♦>.(»"<'. Cn h cVn: Mail ‘nil n J* ^ 
F-nker invited E W BATLFV 143' 
Meridian nl r. w Phone AD 
q--’.goo CASH BRICK BUNGALOW IN 
Di*-trir* nr nrarbv. nr »t *vr b F A 

PARTY. 1*0*1 H s* r.w. MF 

WHY SACRIFICE YOL’P PROPERTY 
T mr lenk at your D C hmi~r and mvJ 

r.tbh offer No nhhc.iMnn. No rnmmujsinn 
pcrtp-M' a Mention Call er wrne F H 

p a 17 v 7717 ! Uh •* r. w DT :v;'' 

WAN'T TO SELL YOUR rRGPERTY 
nnmklv? C*>h call RE CL'.DF 
HINE? A- CO 
1 WAVE BUYERS FOR IMPROVED PROP 
o-irx m Motttat nipty -nrt Prtnrc Ooorsos 
Count ;r<- Prompt m tr*'.’mn. 

ROBERT GAYLOR REALTOR. 
Rfi.VS Oeorcia Ave SH * 

RANDOLPH STOP -MR. STROUP 
fc the ra.cn buver for your house Pr^mp 
n-irk srttlrmen* n-* rooms preferrec 
rOVFFNMFNT FMPLOYFS BEING.TPANS- 
ferred lr' r sell or rer>; your home 

OWFNS REALTY CO. 
Fill H S’ N W 'Room Min MF 04 >' 

p a yu FOR HOUSES. D C. OR N T AT?BY 
onOrl \|r Coil Mr Kimn'iv witn 

SMITH X* GOTTLIEB. INC SH *"H;: 
T2TTCT1 CASH PRICES PAID FOR D C 
oXLOl nrnner’y. any sire or cond;rior. 
F’-rmo a'tpru"!’. aid quirk sett lem err 

rail STFPLING A- FISHER CO 01New 
Ynrk ave w. RE «<>*•," Eves TA • .» 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WONT TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R A. HUMPHRIES, 

Uns N Car REALTORS NA. filSh 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
NFW BUNGALOWS AT v; A ROOMS 
tiled bath, built-in -a-age modern, eon 
x enter* downtown C T KARI.STROMF 
4111 Lee highway. A-.n'-*’o:i. V;.. OTT. 
4 111 
BIG r,-ROOM *2-BATH HOMF OWNFP 
pope, must sell ouickly In an rvr.lent 
■pr ichhnrhood on nuarter-aerr ’m. *2 biorss 
from I Or bus Fmr frrrc. carn-m. >^e 
r-orrh recreatin' room. u’-'tjie room !'’v* 
rmme room. 1 fi x 1 A recessed radomrs. 
Bee thi- home and m a ice an offer G hr 

o.A.ld Mil J» pm 

ARLINGTON VA C T EN^ARLYN NEW 
frame bun-'aiow A room' and bath, large 
nrje. full-sire haermen*. automate nr 

condemning on bus line- F H A $•• 

Ath st s. r*H 7* ms 

R-ROOM. bath, basement framf. lot 
150x15o. fruit tree .-hrubbr»*v. garden 
epace a well-built home VA.5i»0; cash. 
S.Aoo Box 4 52-L Star 

GOTTAGE CITY- 4-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
»on. front porch, h -w.h landscaped gar- 

den: sacrifice bv couple. $l.2nii cash. ba. 
•s :.A mo RE fififi: 
ARLINGTON VA-7 b.Ao 'l ..A"»» CASH 

Frame, l-unit apt house monT.iV in- 

come $ioo. with 1 mit occur ed by own- 

er. h -w.h- big In' P’or inspection. Oxford 
nr.on-W. or Oxford Ol'.u-W 

NEARBY VA —MUST BE FOLD RECFNT 
iv reconditioned love’.*-' fi-bed room bunga- 
low. with S.ioo fret of ground will sacri- 
ftcr for $4 Ann: terms Chestnut G2MM 

NEW BRICK BUNOATOW. A ROOMS AND 
hnh. h.-wh acre Al.-o A-room frame 
bungalow, large lot. h.-w.h., hath- 2 .n 

each 15 rooms and tore, h -w.h.. eicr 
Vt 500. Call NA $«*!»5 eve TA 
«v .vm- A BEAUTY. 2-STORY CEL BR 
r, r and b. oil h.-wh.. car 1 «S.»x 1 *. 1. 
nearly 1 a WILLETT. WI. Mil* 

LITTLE WHITE COTTAGE- 
Treated in Arlington, on large lot with 
beautiful oak trees i-farr transportation 
4 ’ar'-c rooms, tile bath real ’.nine at 
V *:.S<\ $1 noo rash For appointment 
tall nil ft P.m 

DOMINION HOMES. INC 
4fi 1 5 Lee Highway Glebe fiA.td 

21 ACRES—4 MILES D C 
6 r hath pier h.-w.h.. hdwd floors. fi- 

car rarace. landscaped, fruit, shade close 
transportation: ■vA Ann- terms ERVIN 
REALTY CO rail Hyatts n:t:;4: eves. 
WA lfifl! 

HISTORIC FAIRFAX COURT HOUSE 
Owner, transferred to another citv. 

wishes to sell charming in-room house. A 
brdrms 'Vi baths, oil heat, boxwood gar- 
den. fine frees. I !. acre-', on bus line 
Possession April l.Ath. Appointment gmly. 
Phone Fairfax *’47. 

REAL BARGAIN. «»!.T50 
New detached two-story brick on fine 

!o o rooms, bath, air conditioned paved 
s*-rei close to cars located in Rivcrdale. 
No JM I Ravenswood rd.. easy terms. 
Oner for inspection. M. D. CAMPBELL, 
owner Hyattsville 51201 after f> p m 

CLOSE-IN ARLINGTON 
Transferred owner must sell ins almost 

new master-built home. 7 rooms. 'Vj baths, 
beautifully finished recreation room, maid's 
room, fenced yard. excellent location, 
priced rislv Call till !» pm. 

DOMINION HOMES. INC 
I * '• 1 5 Lee Highway. Glebe »A:; f 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 
Lovely stone ,an<L frame house. Lyon 

Village. f> bedrooms. fi> > baths, most at- 
tractive recreation room. $lfi.s*.A0 

Bnnsalow-type home, finished atfic. lot 
futxlin. outride aarage. $7,450. 

A better built ti-room house. .1 bedrooms, 
fireplace in living mi fireplace in recrea- 
tion room space. $$.2.An. 

fi larap bedrooms, fi-story brick. $7.1.An 
Open Till !» P M. 
Arlington Division. 

REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
4*1 2 Lee Hwy. Chestnut 14.4S. Oxford 1 1 fio 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
5-rnom brick, almost, new. full cellar, 

oil heat. fireplace, large lot: good, cop- 
yenieiv location. in new-house community 
Close to bus. schools, stores Be sure to 
f>rp fillfi find st. s. nr. Lee blvd. and 
Glebe rd Occupied by owner Priced for 
Quick sale at $6,500, with SI .50(1 down, 
balance term'- 

JUDSON REAMY. Aernt. 
11-H N irMtic SI, Arl Vs. rH. OH"H. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

FALLS CHURCH—SACRIFICE SALE. 5- 
room brick, oil heat, full basement, on 
targe wooded lot: occupied three months: 
owner transferred: price. #1.000 
cash. J l (' WEST. F. C d.T»7. 1 *’• 

3 NEW BUNGALOWS. 
T ivnm room. d bedrooms, kitchen, di- 

nette. bath: oil heat: _-arrp wooded lot. 
t t miles from the Lincoln Memorial 
Bridge, in Fairfax County, on hard-sur- 

j fared rd Price. s:5,7 50. S.'UMi cash. 
; Per month Call Mr Benton. C'H 7070. 

LYON. INC. ARLINGTON. VA 

COLORED-—:t1-2 ACRES 1 MILE FROM 1 

District line on State highway. Beautilul 
location Call Hillside (H40. 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
FORESTVILLF MD — 1 ’w STORY. 0 

I rooms, bath, fin. attic, basement, screened 
porch, atito. oil heat d1.* acres: lo miles 
to Capital rent *5o mo March 1to 

1 April 3(»; 0PU011 to buy. Hillside 0450-J. 
I 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
j 4-ROOM BUNGALOW. ALL MODERN 

conveniences. d miles from Beltsville on 
Pullman rd.. Sin mo Berwyn 7?d-J-d 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1 INCOME—PRE-WAR VALUE. DETACHED 
I ail-brick. • » rms.. ba Chevy Chase. D C 

price. rent .*N5 mo. FULTON R 
GORDON, owner, lldi Eve s» Dl. 5d.dll. 

J Office aiso open >' am. to M p.m 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE. OFF Kith—Iff 
rms.. ;{ baths, lav., h -w.h oil. garages. 

1 extra lot: s: 1.500 cash, terms. Priced 
right. Possession immediately GE u5.‘t.T 
VICINITY Kith AND SPRING RD -15 
units 1 and d room apts. Annual rent. 
SN.d5n.nu. Priced right siO.nnn cash 
required. \V W BAILEY. NA 
LINCOLN PARK N.E.—H UNITS OF d R 
k. and b Annual rent. s.'l.PTs.nn Cash 
requir d. SA.uun. W. W. BAILEY. NA. u5TO. 

SMALL COR. OFFICE BLDG. Nth NR 
Park rd : make offer, terms, trade, lease 
Two d-lamilv flats on lit:., bargain. Hoists 
for colored. >4.1*50 up. T-r house, 4-r. 
bungalow on elec, r r. tfartiy Md both 
for >| ,T5n terms, rotted *d.'id yrai N. F 
RYON CO NA 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY' 
■-’5u Near I itli and Pcnna. ave e 
Fi ur rooms and bath each, separate 
erf' ranee'. separate hot-water heating 
pl.tr.:> While tenant'. Total monthly 
income. *4 5 nu. 

*(?.jinn—Brick rwo-fannly flat, near Mc- 
Kinley Huh School Five rooms on 
each floor separate heating plants, 
good condition Whi'c tenant.' pay 
owti heat, and licht. Rented >T»; per 
mom h 

••• SHANNON A- I.UCHS CO 
1505 H S N.VV National *»:t45 

d BUNGALOWS. BRICK. IN SILVER 
Spring Bmlt-in garage. 5 amt room.'. 
Lots 5uxdNu. BU' at door, schools near 
clo e Georgia ave Til and 7 13 Sligo 
ave Price. *7 l»5u ea« h. For appoint- 
ment to see rail 

MONTGOMERY REA I TY CORP 
WI did! T di >4 W1 s Ave 

APARTMENT. 
dd-unit building, in good rental location, 
grossing -K'.l5d per year can bp pur- 
chased ;• 4' ;• in- rev; Cali MR RAl 

A. S. GARDINER & CO.. 
Rea hors 

J bill L S* N \\ Na• tonal u.d.U 

LIVE WELL 
Arid cheaply Wr offer a lovelv Colomal- 
tvpc luiddirr. owners apartment cover 
entire fi: floor. Then are two more 
n:cp apar’nii'nts Hero vou can live in 
pnvv comfort end the other fellows pav 
all your bills r u a splendid tm rumen.' 
Price •>l\,.r>no. with ALMm cash. 
SILVER SPRING_R E CO SH 1 l 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN OLD HOUSE. LOT 
.’oxll'' suitable -tores and opts M'tii 

block Wisconsin ave price. ifTtHh*. RE> 
:. if 

T ARGE T OT. ♦V’vutt. !.’!«» tth ST N W 
where there has been a prosperous rrt ill 
coal business fn- v« »rs owner leaving 
town ;ir.(, will se31 tmuthe- with truck and 
eauipment feu Sin."tin I e SHOEMAKER. 
RE l ♦ i»tS or EM H l'.’l 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
1 lit h ST N.W -)::r AND '• d 

floors, d o w iwn lor a on for bus mess pur- 
poses v.fM R. ELLIS IEye .• n.w 
DI 

NEED INDUSTRIAL SPACE 
NEED OKEICE OR STOR AGE SPACE’ 
Tn.rrp-.Torv fireproof, modern con. 

brick and s'-el building wuh electrtc e!e- 
v.orr*-. f.-r reiv whole o p.r Irnme- 
diate 'H 'upaticv. P-,\sein'nt dr -- lighted- 

! si} qua re feet Fit' :V:or. > t square 
fee' S' end mi •bird fl ■* r .; « -<* 

quaie fee* To* ItL.uM ,nuare fr-* 
Ownr r wt’l be :• W;v hiucton f--r two d y* 
■ 

close 1* < w.-h rj<- ir; b> tenant Ad- 
der P.rv l M-L. S’m f*"«: aPPointTnen' 

FARMS FOR SALE 
acres mu in erutt peach and 

apple. :.V> ;v re- : ’liable lO' .uru sn Pen: 
syh.artia it* ir Blur R’ri.e Summi'. abotff 
»mtle~ from Wu h ncton Sever brick 
n d .-'one hu; r, aim.- u;n o itbuiidum- 
m tidm racking t ■ m Herd of Aberdeen 
Angus rf-afMe ho u:k-v draf luusr.-. 
complete farm rquiomt N \ u.'UT 

ACRES MIT.FS EAST OF DISTRICT 
-r'nm bu: :;al« v pr;c< non ". he for 

D r house. t* rms. Cf AYS REA I. F hi ATE. 
WA U..V- or WA ! ; I ■: 

•vm acres between n r \np r^prn 
Marlboro my am .’ house*- o- 

b-cco barn 'table price <lK*»on vrirs 
CT AY S REAL ESTATE. WA U.v: or 
wa i;u: 
COUNTRY SPECIALISTS SINCE 1 u>u 
Ric hr* farm*-, urban, hnr* mu---.- acre- 
age. Inf- estate.' righ* pure. term'. ♦rad* 
N F RYCN CO NA 7!»'U 
NEAR LAUREL. ACRES. ROOM 
house, furn. re bath. barn, car u and or* 

'• n drjn 
nr bus. :• good buv >.'• .'.An CHAS. H 
STANLEY INC Lau: HU 

ASHTON MD Y ACRES. FINE APE I F 
orchid truck garden .V-rnom bun-iloy. 
ou• b’i:Idir.v located nr. main h*w 

CYRUS KEISFR. .7: 
lf» 10 Wi.-ronsin Ave wo 7 1 n* Cab 

Mr Abbe, wI ;:vin 1 

DAIRY FARM. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

N 1 M ar’-ec: vrjv attract mp If-gC rni;ntry 
home II. h -etc.'. •a-rleok ;r' m* re 
farm. Trie:.’ for on'- rrtm" c-t ye a 

around read. Is- mi If- to pi trie- hue 
\ ■'•eams. vf»rv r'oiii.ruvp -<••! 1" acre*: 

of woodland Ideal Mock farm Priced 
p-,. re a a) able. Many o* her farms 

TOHN R'REOFT. Co!e-v;h Md A h?rn 
:’.s iu On- : evening' 

FARMS WANTED 
WANTED TO RENT FARM WITHIN \U 
•r.lf' D C hou wiMi mode *, conven- 
iences- ind barn, w:; pa- good rent for 
rtvb' pla-m Box ff.Vf-K. Star 

STORES FOR RENT. 
Is::" 7th ST —STOREROOM iv FT p.Y 
!' :n« in rear full basemen* Apply 
HTMMELFARB PROPERTIES 114 K -• 

nw Metropolitan 1J n; 

TAKOMA PARK. MM CARROT.I AVE 
Suitable most any busir.e-. S'-7s Is f*. 
nv 4 f* r: rtt rr -opable Anp!" HI?T- 
MET.FAFF PROFFRTIFS 11 I K n w. 

^letropoli! 11 ul 
FOR LEASE--MODERN STOREROOM IN 
step; rnfl‘t rnr»ed huildimt. ground fleer: 
a! -e >ccor.d-floor orace -parr or rff.ee-. 
electric elevator^ .*Li»hn square f* renter 
of market area, near railroad • \pplv THE 
HICKMAN CO. INC. 4114 I'Ph 5* sw 
Trlrphon* NA I.’.on ] ■* * 

PORTION OF STORE. WILT DIVIDE TO 
suit excellent location; rereptlv remodeled. 
^4'.’ I Georgia avr Silver Spring. Md 
MODERN BEAUTIFUL FRONT AUTO 
h°at suitable anv bus : bus transfer point. 
Lease or sublease GE. 1 *J** 

4815 GEORGIA AVE 
flo-f*. brick building m active business 

r.riehb kood •<'-:• depth, lavatory in 
pa ‘wmrr'v T' fun, mri^r lease. <vn 

R A HUMPHRIES 
mis N Can Realtor NA. ul.jn. 

ON 1 4th El JUST NORTH OF PARK RD 
Store lt»x4n. storage room in rear Ten 
show windows heat furnished. Call or 
see Mr. Marshall. 

BOSS A- PHELPS 
1 I ! : K S» NA fktoo 

!H»;: N V AVE N.W. 
Store or Office Snare 

INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI Os.;i 

.1 b 1 7 COLUMBIA RD. N.W. 
Stnj-p 1 4 x7.V. with balcony. >1\'.V Close 

to busines section. 
H. G. SMTTHY CO 

>•! 1 1 Arh St NA .Y"T 

IN SHOPPING CENTER, 
BROOKI AND 

lifh and Micht"an Avr NF 
S’oriv !l»x7n L 1 * f a lie*' rear: full 

basemenk rental *'«mi Call Mr. Carney 
BRADI.EY PFALL A* HOWARD INC 
National ‘>'*7 1 Southern Building. 

LA R G F. 
_ 

CORNER STORE OIL HE AT. 4,7x 

WEISS & TALBERT. 
Shr,pherd T.'C » Silver Sonne. Md 

:: 1 :i 1 MT PLEASANT ST. N.W. 
With ent ranee on lhth st x I * -*> ft mod- 
ern store huildinv adjoining Peoples Drug 
Co. call Mr. Truru 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
RF. IIhi. Investment Bide. 

MODERN STORES 
GOOD BUSINESS SECTION. 

fc'Nt-s.'io Tenth st. n.w ^4’ 
’•.’•.'M H st. re.—Stor" and 'i-rm.. 1 Vi-bath 
apt S|.Mi. DIXIE REALTY CO NA •«>sn 

©reetwaig 
Shopping Cenler 

Minncsoto Avc. and 
East Ccpitoi St. 

Serving over 800 Greenwav 
families and a large surround- 

ing area in fost-growmg com- 

munity. 
Excellent opportunity for ladie^' 
ready to wear, novelty shop, 
men's haberdashery, delicates- 
sen restaurant and florist shop. 

Reasonable Rents 

CAFRITZ 
I Ini K St. N Vi I>! IHISII. 

LOTS FOR SALE._ 
2 LARGE BLDG. LOTS IN COLONIAL VIL- 
lagc. Vh 1 mm. to bridge, overlooks all 
D. C : bldg, permit, plans and’ priorities 
lor two 4-famil.v units: 2nd trust to re- 
sponsible builder. Owner. VICTOR H 
SCHULZ Decatur 6400 _ 

102 COMMUNITY GROUP LOTS IN N E 
D. C.—Sewer and water available for 05 
now. $260 each. Call NA. 41105. 
DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS. MOSTLY 
n e. and s.e. sections, white, colored, priced 
low: terms. ME. 4000. DU 1200. • 

ANACOSTIA GROUP OF LOTS. ZONED 
ants or houses. Well situated, reas. Box 
207-K Star 
APT SITE. 100x150. TO WIDE ALLEY 
025 to 01 Longfellow st n.w.; now vacant. 
All improvements m. Cash or trade on 
4-familv flats. Agents invited. Owner, 
B. W DOYLE. NA 1005. 
200,000 SQ. FT., WHOLE OR PART. SEC- 
ond commercial row house and warehouse 
ground. 1.250 ft. on B. A O. Rnilroad 
Any broker. 

.1. S GRUVER. 
1040 Woodward Bldg. NA 07 17. 

2nd COMMERCIAL 
Centrallv located lot on Oth st. n.w.. 

south of Barry pi nr. Continental Bakery. 
7 7-ft. front by 100 ft. to the public alley 
T.N70 so ft Price. *s.5oo 
JOS A HERBERT & SONS. REALTORS. 

515 E Capitol St. LI. 0120. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
Lake jackson manassas. va~ si mi. 
D. C —CottaKP, *100 cash. bal. like rent; 
exchange ME. 4 200. DU. 1200. * 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE 

OUR SPECIAL. 
(1 Baltimore pike: 15 acres. 600-ft. 

road frontage, H rooms and 2 baths; 
homelike, new Also 4-room and hath cot- 
Mcr Price *ll.!>5n. object to *7.500 
1st trust, due in Hi years. Only interest 
to pay. 

•2 > 2** lots, all 50 ft. wide, in nearby 
Maryland, suitable for low-cost housing. 
*200 ner lot. 

KELLKY. STEELE BRANNFR. 
Evenings EM. 6.215 DI. 77 40 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
2 5<rn SQ FT FLOOR SPACE. FIREPROOF 
bldg 2nd floor Atlantic Oaracr and 
Service Station 1422 L st. n.w. 

CHEERY FRONT OFFICE. SIZE 17 BY 21 
feet Two blocks from White House 
Heat and light furnished. Rent. *4n. I 
Phone Metropolitan .{552 or call at Stew- 1 

art Research laboratory. J21o New York 
avr n.w 

DOWNTOWN BRIGHT NEW MODERN 
firs’-floor offices in well-krn? building. 1 

Singh- or in suite So»* MRS. TOONE. mgr 
The Canterbury. 7til :trd st n w. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4»2-5% graded 
according to character of loan 
MOORE A; HILL CO- 8<>4 17th ST. N W 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We u ill b v second-trust outer- D C. 

np. rbv Md or Vn. Reasonable rate: 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE INVESTMENT 

CORF.. 
1 .'H *1 N. Y Ave N W National 5S.4.*S. 

.HEIRS. NEED MONEY? 
On Estates. Trusts. Inheritances. Etc. • 

P O Box Ba!to Md 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
r '.o o-~ (*' 0?,nr 

Neurit" Requited 
l Pny TAXLS 
L L'rr- EMERGENCIES 
3 B:iy WHAT YOU NEED 

Phone SHf.P 3 TODAY ■ 

l CANS l ." UAL' v (.RAN fF D 
r a\ * r pa. 

SEABOARD 
* N :r* ('Q^pp.DA I (V ! 

Gcorca A\p. Pilver Spring. Md 

Wm T FRASFP. MANAGER 

LET ME PA.Y 

YOUR 
'INCOME TAX 

\ ■ O' o 

AL KRAFT 
Michigan .h°0' 

r- drive out to 

KRAFT LOANS 
p-p / p 

A NEW INCOME 
TAX PAYMENT 

PLAN 
\\-r |irr. r p' 'f]h '■'pPr' r 1 r. q' p; 
f n. [*\- ~ o •-> p » ♦ p r' p 

t G xC: 
nr r ,c nnr) -rpc n •, p* •/cr>,?°r | 

!v,or-!l'i surn« Lxcmplfi^ot f'noncc j 
charge era seown halo a Other 
O F~-0>- J r' P"OpOr t !Gr' 

in < 
Rnrrtircr} 

n Ynvr Farit Ter T«ir1 
Tnfr' Payment Mnnttjhf p'lvmrr 

Tnr•<? Payment Cast 

p;r,r 
;n 7 ^ A’ WPS | 

VP 'F! r- 

von -o !n?ns 
*." :. •■ -o No Rpri. rrr,1 

I' Tcapc through :->r 

r p-i > hrrra.v ,g pp n auartrriy tax 
r pr o- -r g .r [, c.P'F-'/P 

a: borrow op to pO\rrmt 'IP 0 : •. DO'O , 

: r4 
-r npif ~ p•.-“'■■■■ tpy pa mm: ! 

fn!: Hi;'-- 
W NOT/WY f.M •* 

p T gYdL ! 

•'0*or ;f to> •'<*'* op' go iOnv 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SILVER SPRING. MD. 

Orp. Riis Terminal 
Cor. Georgia and 

Eastern Aves. 
phone GH°r. MM) 

MT. RAINIER, MR. 

37HI P. T. A'-o. 
Mich. <So71 

ROSSLYN, VA. 

At’nqton Tr. F’Hq. 
2d H.. CHsst. 0304 

__, 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

?d FI., 81r? Kina St. 
Phone, Alex. 1715 

*A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

PROPOSALS. 
FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY. PUBLIC 
Road? Administration. Washington D. C 
March 5. SEALED BIDS will be re- 
ceived at the office of the District, Engineer, 
Public Roads Administration. Room 123. 
Winder Building. 17th and F Streets N.W 
Wa.hington. D. C. until ]!:<)(» o'clock 
a.m .. E. W. T March ”0. T942. for the 
construction of Project VA. DA WR-N, Pav- 
ing 21. War Department Building—Road 
Network. Arlington County. Virginia. The 
approximate quantities of the more im- 
portant item? are as follows: 31,150 Cu. 
Yd Excavation: 23.000 Sq. Yd. Cement 
Concrete Base Course: 39.000 Sq. Yd. Re- 
inforced Cement Concrete Pavement: 2.300 
Tons Hof Asphalt Concrete Pavement: 
.'U.noO Lin. Ft. Concrete Curb. Minimum 
rates of wages for laborers and mechanics 
on this project have been fixed by the 
Secretary of Labor as required by law. 
Plans, specifications and proposal forms 
may be obtained a' the office of the Dis- 
trict Engineer. Public Roads Administra- 
•mn Room 123 Winder Building. J7th and 
F Street: NW. Washington. D. C H -T 
3PET.MAN. District Engineer. mhll.lfi 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD LEAGUE —By Williams 

ill 

The league HELP a MEET1K6 ih epdie SELZEP’S 
6ARA6E TO DISCUSS CURTA)L)N6 SPORTS TOP THE 

DURATION. NO ACfiON WAS "TAKEN BUT SOME RNE 
PATRIOTIC SPEECHES WERE MADE, WHICH, UNFORTUNATELY' 

COULDN'T PE HEARD BECAUSE OF ALL BFIN6 
DELIVERED AT THE SAME TIME 

A b-1 Tfc, w»:! B;n|1 Cl. 1»> I*" *♦ 1- 'ATr1 

OFFICIAL NOTICES 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF 
Columbia. February-'.’T. i;t4*L —Public heal- 
ings having been held by the Commission- 
er of the District of Columbia in the mat- 
ter of closing certain street^ and alleys in 
the District ol Columbia, a hereinafter 
described, and the said Commissioners br- 

ink satisfied as to the equity justice and 1 

navisability of said closings, and that :nc 
same will not be detrimental t» ’he nubia- j 
Interests nor to the interests of abut’inn 
property owners NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the said Commissioners hav» ! 

prepared the following order Ordered, j 
That pursuant to th* provisions of Public 
Act No. .40?. approved December 1 I 
the street and alley areas as shown in 
green on plats filed in the office of the sur- 
veyor of the Disti'K of Columbia and num- 
bered as Maps *.‘1.41. ‘.Van; and •.’tin;*, arc 
hereby ordered clo ed. Kami to ’.'j.'' effect 
on and after Mate! .'!<• Hit*.’ the titW* io 
the land comprised in the area-- so < losed 
to revert to the abut* ink prontrty own is. 

as shown on said maps, the «.t:d arris 
hereby ordered closed b« t. de--rihed •* 

follow l Closing part of Devon-hire pi 
north o! Cortland nl n w including a 

proposed transfer o! niri’-dirt ion to the 
District of Columbia in connection wi’h 
the relocation of said Devonshire nl 'l 
Closjni! of alleys m the run-urn half nf , 
square lets located west ol 1.4th 
between D .• :iH £ sts. sc. 4 Closing part 
of Adams M 
•.’5Sh. and closing par’ ol Summit pi n w 
abucing square »*T Any and all pat- 
ties interested must, tile objections, if an v. 
i11 writing, to -.id flo-ines within thirty 
1401 days af'er the date of this publica- 
tion a< inserted at ti:e be: niung hereof, 
otherwise said order .shall heroine effective 
on March .40 I !*•♦ .’. end th* .-tree' and 
alley an-as as here.n d< rr;V>i hall cm 

nd after said da’t become closed m ac- 
cordant with the orovi ton. of p t 
Amt. No .4« • *.. approved I'-cimber lb 
TOHN RUSSELL YOUNG. C \Y KU’I 7. 
GUY MASON Commissioner of I): 
me* of Columbia fe'IT li’.rxS': 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
THOMAS » Rl ItKI Attornev, 

Woodward Hide. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
S’a■ for *he D r c’ of C r-. n 

Holding a Prob:,*f C. I-””r 
Morris George snrru'-.m's c.*.;!»' i Mo- R 
Gcor_e * ud M f* Georg*-. Derr-.*c. v 
o!4TI Adnt :ni- raLion Dockc I TT Ajv- 
idlca’ion having b«-« n made hen i. : 
proban of the last wit. and testament 
nf said deceased, and f**r l*'”* r- u- 
men* irv on a\: estate, v Ariiiur We.l 
Executor named there”. .• ordered t 
•..'>th day nf Ferrary AD FT.' th;»r 
Frit/ Coblen/e: Grc'c Salomon. Etch 
Coblenzcr. Walter Cobh p u.t \v* 
Henny Weir berg Werner Norrihrin* Trurie 
Steinberg I isbcth Oordoi .-t *.- 
Eh> n B* re Lot re Berg and uu.tnov.:-*:i> 
a’ law and nex’ of k t. of aid Morn: 
Oenjgt oinrFiw c.ilieri M- r p Oenrur 
and V R ( Vc-oru*- dr-:<■■■' » d d others 
-cncf ed. appear in sard C ir i.r. Monde.- 
’he !4th day <: April AD. FT’ .” 1" 
o'clock A M ’o h')\v cause v.;. -jeh ap- 
plication should no- be gr.m’o; L* ; notur 
hrr*-of be published ■ th* Washington 
Law Reporter and The Evnung Stai. 
one*.- n*. rach of *hree >ucc* ;v* •-••■ks be 
fore 'nr return day her* in mention* d riir 
firs- publication to be no; than 'hr'”' 
tliv- be: :* : r* turn dav W;-.-. «*. the 
honorable EDWARD C El CHER Chief 
J life of aui C *:r♦ th: >'h rh*. of 
Febrnarv. AD F*t-’ Seal A te*’* 
THFODORF, COGSWELL R* * of Wil 
for the Hiof Com mb Clr-L: nf *pe 
Pmbarp Court mhJi 

R. \. I.AWSON". Jr., Attorney. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THF 
Unred S'tps :o: Mi* Hi nr* r* Co- 

lumbia hnldm-.. Probate Court !• :hr 
M»M*r of the Es’a’r of JUI IA O 
BROOKS. ri* ca.-ed \d:n >n N 
“*4 T1 *:* -ORDER -The not ilic.*: ion as" 
the ‘rial of the :s ur* in •) r rein tin*; 
•o *he validry of the n?nrr witting, dat'd 
'he IT-!: day of Nov. mo* ■ i:»,S purport- 
ing *o he the. ]»v ;il and •> imer.- r.f 
Julia G Brook? < ceased having »een re- 
turned ■ 

■ at pron 
Gl 

‘Mrs Montgomery Jones Mrs. Harry Davis. 
Name Anderson. non-resident<■ »-ot *o he 
found." and all unknown heirs. is this 
1 Ath day of February. 1‘»t. ORDFRED 
•hat fhr issues be S€t down for trial or 
the Pith day of Aprik If»I *. and that Miis 
order and he subs? a nee ef said iie-s to- 
wjt ! Was the 
Court and bearing dafe the 7th das of 
November. i!»::s. he |p» and 
men' of Julia G Brook deceased'* \* Was 
•he said naper-wrinre da* d Mi*- t: day 
Of November. 1!*."IS. ohtai’-.eej Or Mie *■>:'-■' 
tion thereof procured from Mi s.m<; J ’la 
G Brooks, deceased. ny undue influence h*. 
Silas Lore or any other prr.-.on or person' 
:i Was the said paper-v ;• ;ng dated" the 
ITMi day nf Novrmbru nb* -ire or 
Mie execution the?-of or M.e sub prion 
thereto procured from hr aid Julia n 
Brocks deceived, bv coercion. fraud or 
duress prarMccd up-.n hr said .Juba O 
Brook' bv Silas True or any other nerson 
or persons? t Was »nr said Julia C» 
Brook.-. at the t.mr of the making and 
sT.bsrrsbing or of 'hr acknowledging hv 
her of Tii/* said paper-writing. * f sound *r.d 
disposing mind and capable of executing 
a valid deed or contract? 5 W.r ’he said 
pappr-wriMnu dated Die f h ri;«v of No. 
•rnihrr. I!*: s purport inc to bf- Mie lav* 
will and testament o' Julia G Brooks, de- 
ceased. executed and a?tc fed ;n due form 
as required hv law" shall be pub’ished 
oner week for four wf k in the Waships- 
ton Law Reporter and "vice a week for 

period Tin i. 
JAMES M PROCTOR. Ju-tier 'Seal 
A*' c THEODORE roop’-YFI I Ree fer 
of W’lls for Mie Dis’ncr of Columbia. Clerk 
of the Probate Cour1 

f^.VfsmhF: 11 it 1 s rt 

AUCTION SALES. 
'FUTURE 

AUCTION SALE OF 
PISTOLS 

BINOCULARS. FIFT.D GLASSES. 
KOTGUNS CAMERAS ETC. 

1 <>.! HOPKINS PLACE 
BALTIMORE. MD 

FRIDAY MARCH I’-'h. 
AT II O CLOCK A M 

ConsisMne of nhouf :um» pistols, revol- 
ver' automatics, including such famous 

Co1! S ,v W and 
side breaks, hammerless, etc Also SO .-ho-- 
cuns ju pair' of fine binoculars, field 
glasspr. sny classes, radio'-, microscopes, 
typewriters, cash register:-. addin'- ma- 
chines. ."in cameras and many oilier mis- 
cellaneous articles, tool.'. e;C. 

Terms: Cash Immediate removal 
N. B LOBE <v CO. Auctioneers, 

mhk.j 1 

ADAM A. WESCHLER A- SON. Auctioneers 

TRUSTFFS SALE OF VALUABI E THREE- 
STORY AND BASEMENT BRICK 
DWELLING. NO !"M\" COLUMBIA 
ROAD N W CONTAINING !<» ROOMS. 
•" BATHS. H.-W. HEAT 

Bv virtue of an order nf the District 
Court of the United States for the District 
of Columbia, passed in Civil Action No. 

the undersigned trustees will sell 
bv public auction, in front of the premises, 
on THURSDAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY 
OF MARCH. I!M-: AT FOUR O'CLOCK 
P.M thr following-described land and 
premise?, situated m the District of Co- : 
lumbia. to-wit: Lot Is in Square Ns.Vh 
improved as above, 'o be sold subieet m an 
existing tenancy and the limitations of the 
District of Columbia emergency rent law 

TERMS OF SALF On^-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in tw’o equal installments, represented by 
promissory notes of purchaser, payable on 
or before one and two years with interest 
at six per cent per annum from date 
of settlement of sale, payable semi- 
annually. secured by deed of trust upon 
property sold, or all cash, at option 
of purchaser. A deposit, of $.“»oo.on re- 
quired of purchaser at sale. All convey- 
ancing. recording, revenue stamps and 
notarial fees at cost of purchaser. Terms 
nf sale to be rnmpli^d with within tin days 
from ratification of sal by the court, 
otherwise deposit may be forfeited nr prop- 
erty resold at risk and cos; of defaulting 
purchaser at the discretion rf the trustees. 

CHARLES FT HOUSTON, 
tilf» F Street N.W. 

T. EDWARD O'CONNELL. 
4-J1 nth Street. N W 

fe l S.‘?n.mh4.1 1.1*. Trustees. 

Adam A. Wesehler & Son. Auctioneers. 

FURNITURE 
I Large Bigcloie Hotel 

Rios—CARPET 
Suite* and desirable Odd Pieres. New 
and Csed Studio and Auto Rods. Rr- 
frireratoe*. Motorola Combination, rte. 

Bv Auction 

AT WESCHUR’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

FRIDAY 
t'ommenfinr at P OTlork A M. 

rr>h I 1 1 ■? 

AUCTION SALES. 
FI TI RE. 

THOS J OWEN A SON AUCTTONEFRR. 
Southern Building. 

2-Story. 7-Room anr) Bath 
Frame Dwelling, Situate 
Premises No. 612 8th street 
Southeast, to Be Sold at 
Auction to Close an Estate. 

By virtue of authority tested in us we 
will sell ai pi.blii audit,n. n. ‘rot, of he 
Pifini'".- on TUESDAY THE SEVEN- 
TEENTH DAY OF MARCH. A.U. 1 tH*.* AT 
THREE O'CLOCK PM. lot v 1 4 m Square 

with u frontage of ■.’<> jt by a depth 
f !•:» fed 4 uches improved a- above 
T-rui?-: ■v ino on depo i; at tune of sale, 

mi m thirty day.s and balance :n 
■ lit yeat seeuitd by firs' deed ol trust 
on properly sold, or all « ash purchaser 
option Sale i» b« settled it, thirty days 
or diposi; L-rfi.'eci 

THOS J OWEN A: SON. Aik 's. 
mhl I l-.v J.t III*. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TR All E Ol iht 
tins and .spare, size 1 .jnxD, -In Emer- 
son 

TRAILERS r,pw and uscc easv to d* al 
with EJcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1 Berwyn. Md 
HOWARD de luxe. l!‘4n all s’ee't fuliy 
equipped, insulated with .^pun glass Flow 
end Bin* v Br rd T Pk Si! Spring ?<»:« 
SILVER DOME HOUSE TR A11 ER. in Rood 
condition Jeeps 4. first SC«h» takes at. 
Shepherd isji 

TRAILER CENTER 

HORNER'S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES. 

$775 UP 
COVERED WAGON REDMAN NEW 

MOW Ai.MA SIL'C.l! MOL.' ROY AI — 

ALSO CSED TRAILERS 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC., 
5th & Fla. Avc. N.E. FR. 1221. 

TIRES FOR SALE 
T IRES i.- er; Ncvcra 1 •; .*».«x ! *; and 
h lu. original irr-ad also tube1 Cen- 
tury Motor Company, **o*J*i 14th s’ r. w. 
Open Sun-da;, till 
I IRES ei t, ;>»*x!H. white sides like new 
Several »■ uiixld and 1 onxl* and 7 »v .• • 

truck. Minn ave and Hun? pJ u.r. t:t* 

i ires (mixi *; »i'.o\D' 5utd. 7 i*o\ 
D> Cros 'nwn Motors. J *.»*71 Blndensbuxt 
rd n f 

USED TIRES! 
All Sizes 

Fair Prices 

All in Good Shape 

FEDERAL MOTORS 
2335 Blodcnsburg Rd NE. 

Baltimore Blvd 
ATIontic 6728 

TIRES WANTED 
VVANTKD. I TIRES. «>.imisHI Pal; Ran- 

“'l.l 1 
_ 

motorcycles for sale 
MOTORCYCLE )!»•>»; iiiord condition, new 

re d-utfrv mw. M‘25 cash. Temple 
••»1 1 1 14 N Wes' -* Ale- 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE 

FEDERAL TRUCK, n.-nel body. f« birr 
Cai! Georg- Young. 1*15 Longfellow ft r. w 
G» r .' 1 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEV .C liah* panel ruck new t-.re* 
g.' d condition, private. After o pm. 
»ilv A n.t 'll* 

PLYMOUTH Pickup J!*1! on mileage 
oriv. tires good. 331 nth s e. II* 
USED PLUMBER'S BODY. w:'h romnar;- 
rro tii tarpanli!) ar.fi bow c like new M 55 

Vseci un body. '-.‘-uni?, lor lonc-wherl- 
bas** truck. V»5 

Used I T-f•. stake. a <o fl-f*. s*ake. «.*>* 
UP 

Tl rd. sleeper cab. 2 
S J. MEFKS SON 

o st. n v. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED 
A-l TRICES sny r-ake rar. Ask for Mr 
Levy. AT 1205 Used Car Market. 320 
F;n -Ha ^ ’. e. r. «v 

QUICK CASH anv m ike cst FI OOD 
PONTIAC. 4*2!!1 Conn ave WO S4<w> 
Onen .ws :ui Sun 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your rar Hi and 

11 models LOGAN MOTOR CO. isb 
and l. Ms n w RE. 3\251. 

BRING YOUR CAR here lor rush regard- 
less nf vrar or model Dmjch'rty Amo 
Sales. 1'41 Johnson ave. n.w bet.. 14fn. 
I r»th. R and S 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR htches* p:;c''s 
paid See us today GLADNEY MOTORS. 

Kinc st.. Alexandria. Va. TE 3131 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY will Day rash or 

io'umr unp td balance on laie-moricl car 
in rood cond. No dealers. please PE 

STATION WAGON, late model wanted 
cond condition. Percival White. ‘IToo 
Wisconsin ave I I* 

WE WILL BUY YOUR l!»3!» FORD' Have 
immediate purchaser Will pay TOP cash 
Drier' TREW MOTOR CO. J ifh and Fa. 
ave. s e. 

CASH by private party, sedan car very 
good condition; give particulars, lowest 
price Box I.V.’-L. Star 
WE PAY HIGH CASH PRICES for good 
used cars Get our offer today. % 

SCHLEGEL A* GOLDEN. 
11t» Carroll Si Tak Pk D C GE 33110 

CHEVROLETS’AND FORDS WANTED 
:*ay on price Drive in Fred L Mor- 

gans lot. 15*20 14th st n.w 

I CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 
Because I sell on smaller margin. Don't 
sell until von cel our price 

LEO ROCCA INC.. 
4301 Conn Ave Emerson 7900._ 
DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US 

BARNES MOTORS. 
1300 l Ith St. North 11M. 
Ask for M’ Barnes for Annraisa 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINER CARS 

WILL PAY MORE 
For Cars Answering thr Description. 

SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th ST NW DU 145ft 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1939 Special 1-door: tires and gen- 
eral condition excellent, radio, heater 
drafted, must sell: $575. MI 4706 
BUICK 1!»11 4-door Special, model 47. 
with 4 '.Min mi., good tires. LI. 2989. 
BUICK 1940 club coach: car and tires 
perfect: $715. WO. 87(12 
BUICK 1 !»::t soeeial 1-door: heater, tires 
run less than 2.<MM> miles; original owner 
Chestnut I4;is. 

BUICK late 1939 sedan good tires excel- 
lent condition, radio, heater, upholstery 
like new. reasonable Woodley 7096 
BUICK mu club coupe: black: practically 
new white sidewell »irc:. upholstery in 
*>xpel conri heater about n.5on mi. ear 
kept m caraue by Army officer. RE. 6700 
Ex: hi09. before 5:30. 

BUICK 104 1 Century .sedanette: two-tone 
finish, exc llcnt condition throughout, in- 
cluding white-wall tires: 1942 plates; pur- 
chased new by present owner $975 rash, 
for auirk sale RA 3821 after 5 pm. 

BUICK 1911 sedanette. low mileage, new 
rubber: no dealers. Write, giving ph''ne 
number. Box 432-1, Star. 12* 
BUICK 1941 4-door Special sedan, radio 

1 and heater, excellent, throughout. $950: 
i term? No trade. FR. 0595. 

_ 

BUICK 1936 sedan: in perfect condition, 
new tires, radio and heater: $275 ca-sh. 
4515 32nd st., Mt. Rainier. Md. WAR- 
FIELD 7453 Terms will he considered 
BUICK 1941 super convertible COUPS: radio, 
hraier. white sidcvtall tires. spotlight; 
%prriftrf. ^i.non rash Glebe 4068 or 
Republic 4143. EbU. 5729. • 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

BUICK JJKitt four-door .sedan nprfect con- 
dition first-class tires. Call Oliver OHftO. 
47 18 Hampden lane. Bethesda 
BUICK 1!MI super sport couDe fl-pass ; 
radio, heater, seat covers; 1**,OOO miles. 
$ 1.050 cash. WI 574! 
RUICFI !!*4" Super club coupe radio and 
heater, beautiful finish, low mileage, very [ 
fine tires; $880 terms and guarantee. 

RCHLEGEL <fc GOLDEN. 
757 Carroll St Tak. Pk.. D. C GE 3807 | 
BUICK HMo Super sedan 5 new tites: ; 
cheap to quick buyer, must sell being 
drafted. AT. 87(51 between 1 and 5 n m. 

17* I 
BUICK 1030 <Succial» sedan; black finish, 
low mileage; fine owner; new-car perform- 
ance. .spotless; Butler Bonded; $777; terms 

LEE D. BUTLER INC., 1171 7l*t at. n w. 
District 1718 
BUICK 1041 Century 4-d. sedan; original 
owner new-car guarantee low mileage. 
$1,450 cash NO. 0.5.17 after ft p.m. 17* 

CADILLAC J ?* :*; club coupe radio heater, 
good tins; $700 Call DU. 07 16 bet 6 
and 7:.‘to p.m.. Mi Fal.setta 1'.* 
CADILLAC Fleetwood 1080 sedan. H tires. 
4 new white sidewalls. $500. Phone 
North 1*807 II* 
CHEVROLET 1 fill convertible 17.ono 
miles, in excellent cond 7! Buchanan 
st n.e Georgia ‘.’175 eves 

CHEVROLET ! 04 I Spectul dr luxe 1-door 
tourinv sedan heater, fine tires, immac- 
ulate inside and out. like new. fully guar- 
anteed $880 

sen LEO EL * GOLDEN 
■’57 Carroll S' Tak Pk D C OF 3307. 
CHEVROLET JH40 special de 'luxe t««wn 
sedan: radio, heater seat covers w w. 
tire reasonable, trade and terms con- 
sidered. Brandywine 7076 
CHEVROLET 1087 de luxe coupe, good 
tire radio, heater, low mileage, good 
mechanical condition: owner must sacrifice 
for cash. HO 7087 alter 0:80 nm 

CHEVROLET 108.5 7-door sedan, fine con- 
dition private owner S15t» Cal! b« t. 5-7 
n ?>: Atlantic (1400 or Dupont 0176 
CHEVROLET 1086 dc luxe sedan; rxcel- 
lrrr condition and appearance, heater, 
rad o; $765 GE 4010 
CHEVROLET 1085 Master de luxe sport 
eotipe private owner n* w 'ires, radio and 
healer Call DU <>501 

CHEVROLET 1080 cluh COUP* a comfort- 
able 4-pa- enac: c'-upc with radio and 
heater It s finished m a let black Has 
excellent tire? and the mileat is low 
Fullv RUarne.i«'d Vow onlv '<585 Easy 
’erinv TREW MOTOR CO. 14th and 
P., vp e 

CHEVROLET 1 !*:: w 7-rioor town seriate 
\erv fine condition thmuRhout. almost 
new tire clean inside and out $44 5 

PAUL BROS -Oldsmobile 
5770 Wi-consun Ave WO 7101 

CHEVROLET iOlo Master de lux ■ 4-door 
sedan: radio and heater, excel lire-, cash. 
'*575 675 Mellon t s e Ant 8 

CHEVROLET 1 f* l» ci,upe »• wheel: radio 
and heater, safe, dependable transporta- 
tion foi only 'M15 

PAUL EKGtf -OIdsnu7.il* 
57 hi Wisconsin Avi WO 716! 

CHEVROLET <04 1 Sp«c;»l d<- luxe 4-d<x«r 
touring sedan heater fine :;rcs. immar- 
ula*e inside and or.t. like i,°w fully guar- 
anteed 

SCHLEGET, A GOT.DEN 
*’57 Carroll S: Tak Pk D C GE V ;o‘? 

CHEVROLET de i’/XC roup 1080 exerp- 
tional condition shroughot’. fine nearer 
aid defroster. Actual miha e 7 i 
Price. ■'475 Mr. Patter-on, WO. 7 i:;:t 
after 7 pm 

CHEVROLET 10.85 coach ai. nearly new 
'ire- cash no dealer:. Randolph 81 i,, 
; p m only 
CHEVROLET 1 *< r sedan. 
hr-rt’-r. bin' k finish mohmr upholsterv, 
tiptop tire*- ~ 

TRIANGLF MOTOK S 
Hot R I Ave \ F DF 

CHEVROLET It'll '.’-door «<;.,•■ > 5<>n 
mile: excellent (ordi r:. pvr, owner: wu_l 
cf.nsider small used trndn n. RA 141.'. 

CHEVROLET 1I»?1 soecml rie luxe ‘.’-door 
•minne eriat: •’-’one strom s «»••“ m. -s 

y < 
will sacrifice DF ."»>». 14 af'er t Pi;. 

CHEVRCLET l:-te 1 o:i!» master rie h e seri 
exc lleji» res and nu dUior. 1 owner; x- 

iras '•*4 >5 RA dnfil 

rHEVHOLFrr mmi 5-nii»• <.mp. ..-.ii.i.i 
d< !:i\r :un l<MiuO miles if. excel! c n- 

di* ion 5 rood tire* FR *»*•:!» 

CHRYSLER J '• 11 fon’.ertshlf : 
:,n radio. heater, tlmd dm white 

tirrs. *rri I*-, ‘her. cr.<v finish, ‘an ,f|P. 
Adams o a rn to f» p.ir. 

CHRYSLER * 1 > cash loll New 
Yon;'! perlec! f.nrir ton. r.««I* fluid dri' «'• 

puru turr:ro..f vibe« spun m- no trad, 
accepted. pvt. ow ner, no dealers. VV O 

CHRYSLER it#*" ed "■•h 5 A .rfl-w ovi r- 
drf * h ••• d '.re-. A-! «-»»nd low rr.’t •* 

cos- '1 s.i p d; in =•*. to : low pvt. 
•xr* ed ! o— *: s. ;. *1 mi down 'I 

Wk RF T.'.o. Rx* Mr. F.iv. before 5 

CHRYSLER 1!UT 4-d: sed rachr he .-er. 

rxcelien’ nimun? condition. .% vrod tire.-. 
V. A T A ► uaran’ei a reel baream. 

■ XOVING MOTORS, lb*"- I, ft. nw. 

Rr 15:.' 
DODGE !bit» *.’-door seaan very low rmle- 

ey» ep*‘onaHv '-'.ed .re4, clean inside 
and c ut. terms »r.ri t:uaranter 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN 
:5T Carroll S Tai, PV D C OF 

DODGE ;:v coupe mod condition radio 
hever no trade: ’*:•.? A Own* : :n service 
muM nli CO 14.*tb 

DC DOF. 1 :•!! 4-rionr U'in< xcan radio, 
fluid drive, low m*.leaKr ’-cry ctood ruh- 
ncr nil around- new-cnr cuarnr. ee. V»S.> 
trrmv 

STHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
•'•.7 Carroll S' Ta P- D C OF Tm 

DODGE l!*t" N-dour sedan very low mile- 
age «ACfotion ally good tirc>. clean inside 

ntei 
STHLEGEL <v GOLDEN 

W T ♦rroll S' T Pk D r GF P.::«**? 
DODGE 'Nil I -door fr.ink sedan radio 
fluid drtvf low ir-.i^naf very unod rub* 
hr n 1 around, new-enr guarantee. *NS”> 
terms. 

SCHLEOET A: GOLDEN 
•*,; Ca-rc S* T ak Pk P C GF "N 

FOLD INN* club co tpe new Tires, good 
■ rj ion Xion Tav or N "T 

FORD INI" de luxe Tudor sedan radio 
sfn1 rover? sp.u 1 :cb': clean, solenoid tires 
U a mile, -r «»:v» 'ernv and cuaran’ee 

STHLEGEL A- GOLDEN 
r .Troll S Ta.; Px D C OF 

FORD i n:;*; four-passenger convertible club 
-. v.od !> N'.I cash. Phor.> Fan* 

dnlp't N"4" 

FORD N.t:» " r iror b ack owner 

-piling. ..*• jn.ru iiro 'he server. "• 
tires <;«*• guaranteed .n perfect 

r< ncii’u and nw c. and fu. eonsump* 
•, -it:. rui arrange terms resporij 

s.ble person <’*.«• •»*!-. bs»lar.ee In* v‘- 

Phc-ne Sligo **Hu Branch ’* «>et. 1* and 
or Slum NT »»;. hrT »l and P 

FORD 1N4I coup*’. N-passenser heater. 
p,i;j : and everything just fine every wav 

OH "!>!. 
FORD INtO Man on v. ■■ n 11""" rr‘l*'. 
good tire- nentnr.e N :‘her upbolstcry 
woodwork like r.*'W. 1 Cali Bill Hil.. 
ir N;» mr.n 1 *N V.n 

FORD ’ll conv. coupe rycelien- white- 
wall tires, heater, spotlight. 4."" 
Georgia ave n v 

FORD T *.»;*» de lux*-- 85 Forrior 'Pd?n: 
radio .-r i hr?' r. Perfect condition: 
CHEVROLET DM1 <T luye sport sedan 

-rlio nci hent'-r wore -icimvll ?,.rc>. like 
new msior and mr. *smm PONTTAC 
U*H nr luxe 1 -door trunk sedan, very 

iow milr?"* one owner. -•!'!'!' All cvr< 
h -ve pr.'rt:cr:llv r.nv COAST-IN PON- 
TIAC 1oc;:?:otis. !**0 him Florida ?vc 

n :r:n Florida ave n.e. AT. Ooen 
rvfs until M 

FORD 1M.1M master de luxe Tudor sood 
tires, take o\er It* payments a* •*'->-.>. 
:<«»1 Seaton pi. n.e Apt 1. afier 5:.»o 

FORD DMn Tudor do lux*': radio. hctrer. 
good condition, two-tone finish, white-fan 
Mir.1 private owner. WA. 4<»'»<i. Mr. 
Fleming eves Laurel *'Mo-M 

FORD !!'.!!• Tudor: rood tires and ir.erh 
copd radio, black finish, best re»> otTrr. 
McCoy. C»E. d.d's 
FORD DM de luxe Tudor .sedan: radio, 
seat covers. .spothrht; clean, splendid fires- 

low mileact stiSM terms and guaranteed 
PCHLEGFL A* GOLDEN 

•25 7 Carroll St Tak. Pk D C GF 

FORD J!• 41» de luxe Tudor new tires, seat 

covers, perfect condition in every way 

cash TempleJMSI 
FORD JM.td Tudor: heater. fully recondi- 
toned, motor has new rings, excellent 

tir*'?: glia ranteed: >*.M5. 
TRIANGLE MOTORS- 

1401 R. I Ave N E DF p3«>. 

FORD IMlo dr luxe Tudor, radio end 
heater, low mileage, finest aPP a ranee and 
condition. excellent tires guaranteed. $"»>t». 

TRIAN GLF M OTORS 
1401 R. I Ave N.E. DF. 6305 

FORD 1 M37 Tudor; draft sacrifice, heater 
and radm. clean, good tires < no dealers); 

■ «*250. TA. 4 105 ISth st. n w. 

| FORD DM! de luxe convertible coupe: 

excellent condition, including tires, radio: : 
private owner. Mrs. Wruck RF 40,.. 

FORD DM I V-> convertible club coupe, 
mileage. *'».8»*0 like new; sold for $1-034; 
will accept s:mm cash. TE. 5871. 

FORD 1M41 de btxe '.'-door sedan: its 
mileace and near perfect finish with tires 
like new make it hard to tell from a 

brand-new car on our showroom floor. 
See this one 

PEAKE MOTOR CO. 
Wisconsin Ave at Albemarle CR -000 

LORD DM1 station wagon; practically 
new; can be seen at 17o'2 Webster st. n.w. 

FORD '4 1 super de luxe club coupe: only 
*>•'(*0 miles perfect tires and otherwise; 
bargain for cash Mr Brenner. SH VMM:; 

HUDSON DMo de luxe 4-dr sedan: a 

very clean car Our own mechanics have 
reconditioned it and if is fully guaranteed. 
Excellent tires and eas' terms arranged. 
Now only STM.". TREW MOTOR CO., 14th 
and Pa. avc. * e. 

MERCURY 1041 sedan coup*-; very low' 

mileage, excellent condition, exceptionally 
eood tires: privately owned SH. 5...I-M. 

OI.DS JM41 fi-c.vl. hydramatic convertible: 
good white-wall tires, perfec* condition, 
black: must seH immediately. RE. j 
OLDSMOBILE 1!'4 1 Hydramatic: radio. j 
huuer very low mileage: one owner. Must 
soil i.315 Holbrook st n.e LI 0041. 

OLDSMOBILE lV»3H 4-door sedan: motor I 
good. 4 new tires: Army officer leaving 
city: $!205. After ♦> p m. DU. 1 »• 18. 

! OLDSMOBILE 1M41 custom club coupe, 
with torpedo body, immaculate black fin- 
ish. seat covers, radio and heater, very 

fine tires $3H5 down, balance 18 months, 
s Also 194 i Oldsmobile “MS" custom 4-door 

touring sedan: radio and heater, hydra- 
matic drive <no clutch, no shift1. $385 
down, balance 18 months 

PAUL BROS —Oldsmobile. 
5*2*20 Wisconsin Ave. WO. *2101 

OLDSMOBILE 1038 4-door touring sedan; 
radio and heater, foglights. exceptionally 
good rubber, clean throughout: $148 down, 
balance 18 months 

PAUL BROS -Oldsmobile. 
5*2*20 Wisconsin Ave. WO 2161 

OLDSMOBILE 1037 4 door sedan radio, 
excellent condition. Call RA. 1M74 be* 
ft 00 and 6:30. * 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
6lD8MOBILE 1999 model 70 “-door tour- 
ing; radio and heater, green finish, good 
tires; .sacrificing for private owner, only 
$5*.’5. No trade, but easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R I. Ave. N E DE «90T 

OLDSMOBILE J997 («) 8-97 sedan, cheap 
for quick sale. Call Taylor 1105 between 
4:90 and 7 o'clock 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 club coupe; good tire*, 
heater, excellent mechanical condition, 
Army officer. Call FR. 8!! 60. Br. 4 4 *_’. 
PACKARD 194U gray convertible over- 
hauled mos. ago tires recently re- 
treaded. Call eves 8-10:50. DU. 495‘J. 
PACKARD Clipper 1941: 6.000 ml a 

practically new. fine car heater rat 
covers, tires excellent; $1,550. OR. 09.14. 
PACKARD 1940 super 9 sedan" »• wheels, 
excellent white-wall tires, Life Guard inner 

tubes, heater, over-drive car like new. 
mu; ? sacrifice RA 4 119 
PACKARD J 9.*! 7 4-door sedan radio. 
extra tires, runs and looks g»»od $“5<» 
rush. Can be seen JM-.'i 117!T J 1th st. 
n w upstairs. 
PACKARD 1998 4-door sedan radio and 
heater HAS 9 TIRES splendid condition 
throughout $545, terms LOVING MO- 
TORS, 1906 L st. n.w RE 0509 

PACKARD 1940 model I’.Ml “-door se- 
dan, black finish, radio, heater, low-mile- 
age car for only $875; fullv guaranteed. 
ZELL. ‘.’4th and N sts. n.w Republic 0145 
PACKARD J 940 model 1‘.’o lodrlng se- 
dan; radio heater excellent tire*-, splen- 
did family car for $875 ZELL. ‘.’4th and 
N sty Republic 0145 

PLYMOUTH JiCIfi «Dor' coupi- very firan. 
excellent tire.*- j-pecial todev a' only $199 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Florida Ave NE AT 7*.’oo. 
PLYMOUTH 1997 coupe; new t.res pri- 
vate owner, must sell. Sligo 5107 after 
»• pm, 

PLYMOUTH 1990 de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan. \nv clean, carefully driven; $JL5; 
terms DU 9109 Dealer. 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 l-door rle luxe s*dan 
radio, heater new-tar condition, good 
tire:; $900. Owner. PR 4 115 
PLYMOUTH 195 1 d 1 coupe excellent 

1 tire; engine, pi n*, heater; '*•110 cash 
Phone Atlantic 55'5 after 5 50 o.m. 
PLYMOUTH 199*. business coupe good 
condition all-around. $515. GE 9017 
PLYMOUTH late 1955 “-door sedan. 5 
brand-new tire.' and i in good condition: 
$*.'"" driven only no.miu mil*' Perfect 
condition. Call MI 0097 
PLYMOUTH 194! ‘.’-dr deluxe edun this 
is ;< one-owner Trew Value guaranteed car 
* ith '■ < ry lov. mileage cc< leni 
I' has b»-en ?hor*-i.*ehly dhe* ked from vmi 
to -tern and i- equipped with ru-'orn radw 
and hea'er Liberal trade-in allowance and 
19 months to dmv Now $**95 TREW' 
MOTOR CO 14 r h and Pa a’ e 

PLYMOUTH 4 -door sedan: original finish 
good tire* Also Dodge coupe, Lk nev.. 
good tire* low miieav* owner will veil 
either. No trades. GE 509J, u' : l() 
Ovie thorp#* -:. n w ].'{• 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 'J-door sedan, hea: r 

<id condition. $7 15 Call WI. <**;»;*i 
after 7 p.m 

PLYMOUTH 1999 de luxe convertible 
coupe; au.umatu: top radio and heat# 
excellent t;te> spot.' black finish, red 
.eather upholstery. 17 down, balance J* 
mot: hs. 

PAUL BROS Oidsmob lr. 
Wisconsin Ave WO 11 

PLYMOUTH 199; 4-door eciar. hratrr 
grav finish, coori tir* verv clean car lor 
'9 17 LEE D BUTLER. .'594 Pa are. s e 

AT 45J 4 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 4-door special d# ffixe 
radio, heater- if.w mileage. A-! condition; 

.'5. p'j .'onai sacr.fi* *. EM »u;$5 < p rr. 
!“• 

PLYMOUTH 194 1 oiisiiie-s coupe very 
<>■■( ■ lot n .' pet ■ ■ 

.» v. -car j.... rat.'ee $$45 term* 
SCHLEGEL «V GOLDEN. 

*.‘5 7 CNr: c S’ T.tk Pk D C GF 
PLYMOUTH J 94 I <-,upc excellent type 
>•>95 Sliver Spring <*949 
PLYMOUTH 194«» riub convertible roupe 
radio, hf r.er. good tires. — •; * *. Can 
final)**- Fr.-nklin :7<>" Ex*. 7«»7 

PLYMOUTH 1941 1-door proa! de '.ixr 
s* dan radio, heater, scat cover.-, white 
sidewall tires, nearly n*w other extras, 
low m-ie.-.gf black finish. ii'nr perfect; J$ 
months p.*vntrnt> 5*ill available. 

i’FAK F. MOTOR CO 
Wisconsin A\e at Albem r> OR ?ono 
PONTIAC 199s r.-cyi .-door edar. go d 
ir*'-; a’ cash 5014 N'rhol- ave .« » 

FINER USED CARS 
II Knit k Special Sedanette F 1.11* .1 

II lord super D I. Tudor; rh. *775 
'll H'mouth l>e luxe Sedan *775 
•I I llodre l.uxurv Finer Sedan FW‘15 
'll l>e Soto (lutom C'lllh Coupe *|l!|5 
'll I hev. Sper D. F. Town Sed. SX15 
III C hevrolet ^port Sedan *K75- 
III |»e Soto Club Coupe <K<)5 

'.'<«» Plymouth He luxe Sedan *575 
Ford B»l*. Coupe S.tJ»5 

:?!# Ford Tudor Sedan <175 
lord F'nrdor Sedan * 1 !#5 

'.'t!i Fincoln-7,ephvr Sedan <5M5 
'.'<!» Hoick Special Sedan <«»I5 

SI HAWKINS 
l.i.it 11th St. N.\V. Dl pont 1155 

CBMtlN pontiac^NJ 
• i 1 Buirk ^ttper .M'’ I- 
** • Moor Sed r < d i n. f j j QQ 

heater, white tire* v 103 

<4 1 Ponfiar Custom K 
* • Torpedo 1-Boor Sed 

radio, heater, white $1159 
'4i si 039 
'4 1 Chevrolet speeial Be 

** * Luxe Tour. * e d a n: 

Radio, Heater. White $849 
'40 r~SJv '■ , n' $699 
• QQ Buirk Conv. Cpe Ra- CCQQ *33 din Heater: B Wheel* 0003 

S Fxeellent Tire* on Farh Car 

18 MONTHS TO PAY 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
400 Block Flo. Avc. N.E. 

320 Flo. Ave. N.E. 
ATI. 7*!OII Open Fve*. I ntil B 

'^BUY WITH 

Ctoifide+ict 
DRIVE IN 

Safety 
SATISFACTION WITH EVERY MILE 

I J | Ford Sno**r Dd CQ9Q 4 I Tudor. Radio. h#»ler, 43 

'40 ;:;T:*,:V.Trr:"r.r:. 789 
<QQ PlwOMuth Sprrial T'r 
05/ luve !-T>oor. Radio Wv*f3 

’38 T^,'h.$469 
|A A Ford pdiixr Cpr. f J/*Q 00 Radio, hrat*r.0405/ 
,437 Ford Tudor. C3 9Q 0 1 Radio, h^at^r.00&5J 

IOTOR CO. 
OPEN DIRECTLY OPPOSITE 

10pLm 3040 IVI ST. N.W. 
( all Ml. 0185 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

’40 tSL^ $1195 
fj|A Buirk Special Model (ATC *AU 4B-C Corn. Coupe ^9 I 9 

PJflj Buirk !H- Limited * 
■III ft-Pa«s. Trunk Sedan 0 I 

t40 ?"ubk r'l" ronv’ $1095 
IJ | Buirk 5B-S. Super P|i)ir 4 I C lub C oupe * I fc40 

--Duor $765 
’40 r“»tVrn $745 
107 Pbmouth *!-Door (QiC O I Trunk Sedan 

^rgsv^iiiii 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. 
AT. 6464 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1935 de luxe 4-door trunk sedan: 
excellent condition, good tire«. etc.: SloO; 
term*. Call DU. 31 6H._ Dealer. 
PONTIAC 1941 custom sedan coupe: cost 
with extras about $1,392. been driven 
about 7 400 miles. A-l condition, with S 
white-wall tires price, $1,100. Phone 
Emerson 224 9. 
PONTIAC 1940 2-door sedan, two-tone 
green: p»t. owner, excellent condition: 
hood tires, radio, heater. $720. Overlook 
f»2MX. eves. 522 20th rri.. south. Arlington. 
PONTIAC -X" 4-door sedan mechanically 
perfect, excellent tires. $350. 5515 13th 
st. n w. Georgia 3fiH]. 11* 

PONTIAC 194! 2-tone Streamliner seda- 
nerte; 5 good tires, excellent condition. 
Oliver 4325 
PONTIAC 194 2 torpedo sedan, 4.000 miles, 
almost new, 5 excellent tires. Phone Wis- 
consin 3541 

_ __ _ 

STUDEBAKER 193X Commander, low mlle- 
I ires Oliver *>' <> 13* 

STUDEBAKER 193* • President >: blue fin- 
ish. radio, heater one-owner, low-mtlea** 
car that will give you new-car service. 
BUTLER BONDED >597. LEE D BUTLER, 
INC 1534 Pa. ave. s e. AT 4:514 
STUDEBAKER I94<* .Champion* club *e- 
dan black finish like new. motor in best, 
oi condition. 5 very good tires, clean in- 
terior: >04: BUTLER BONDED LEE D. 
BUTLEP INC.. 1121 21st at. n w. Dis- 
trict 12J* 
STUDEBAKER 1940 <President* club se- 
dan maroon finish, rad o. climatizer, over- 
drive a beautiful car. like new in every 
de tail. BUTLER BONDED $*97 LEE D. 
BUTLER INC.. 1121 21st t nw PI. 1218. 

ZEnHYR ‘37 4-dr. sedan- by owner: 5 
new tires, radio and heater; $225 00. 
Phone Dupont 1944 after ti d m 13* 

PONT I ACS—PONTIACS 
1!*.4 1 super "H" STPamliner #**dan >1 005 
1P4m T-door MPA 
IP.'SA 4-door 4 7 A 
l hit? 4-door 30ft 
1p::m \’-doqr -10 
1h.Jft sedan ** 

McKEE PONTIAC 
ft! mm WISCONSIN AVE EMERSON ftA«P. 

FORDS—FOR DS 
10:;0 rip luxe Tudor *M5 
10:iH Tudor 30ft 
IP.:; E’ord Tudor "2»A 
IP.'lft coupe 17A 
IP.tft Fordor dr luxe 3 RA 
15»•'*.:{ Fordor de luxe *ft 

McKEE PONTIAC 
ft 1 m WISCONSIN AVE EMERSON AR«P. 

BARGAINS—BARGAINS. 
IP.::* Buick sedan fMMft 
1 ft.’.? Siudebaktr sedan "20ft 
IP.'i* Studebaker President 4-door 3 ft ft 
JP.:m Plymouth sedan 24 A 
1!».:h Oid« ■> ‘.’-door 4PA 
1P.P) Dodge ‘3-door Jftft 

McKEE PONTIAC 
Mom WISCONSIN AVE EMERSON ft**?* 

CHEVROLETS. CHEVROLETS. 
I!* 11 Special De Luxe Cabriole: < I > 
ip ll De Luxe ft-Passenger Coupes «*2' 
1P4 1 Fleet line Sedans 
1P4M D*- Luxe ft-passenieer Coupe 'll 
1P4M De Luxe Town Sedans »4» 
!■».::« De Luxe Town Sedans «4> 
IP::>> Sport Coupe <!* 
IP.:. De Luxe Town Redans c;» 
JDe luxe Coupe* «*2» 

Tae abovt cars are exceptionally clean 
and mechanically guaranteed. ft good nre* 
on every car 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1 ft-'-J 13th St N W. Hobart 7 ft MM 

PRICES SLASHED! 
IP.: 1 Chevrolet 4-door sedan '.’.ft 
l p-:ft Chevrolet L’-door sedan 1 Aft 
lP.:ft Pontiac 4-door sedan loft 
p;:ft PacKard coupe 1 *?P 

IP.p; Chevrolet T-door -^dan iftft 
1 !».*:** Plymouth 4-door «edan lftft 
3 pah Packard 4-door sedan "2*2P 
1 !•:;*; OldFmobile 4-door sedan lftft 
ip:; Plymouth 4-dcor pdan CM A 
IP’.; Dod^e 4-door sedan ‘-PA 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
"ft7 Carrol! S’ Takoma Park. D C. 

GEORGIA 
___ 

FINE CARS 
EXCELLENT TIRES 

I nrd Super lie 

Luxe Sedan 'radio, 
heater* 

lirt Chevrolet M«t. T> f. 
***' Town Sedan 
tin Chevrolet M*t H L. 

Coupe 
»0O Chevrolet He I uxe 

Town Sedan 
•IQ Chevrolet He Luxe 

Town Sedan 
I'M Other Vine Car* / 

\ BARRY-PATE / 
N. II.10 COW % VF S 

n! 1-’°° 

FINANCE COMPANY 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Private partie* wilMnr to «afftOre 
equifi pill aril for balance due. 

Save $100 to $150 
I ft t I Ford Pf I.uxe Sedan 
191! Studebaker Champion F)e Mu# 

Sedan 
19Hi Chevrolet He I mt Sedan 
Above Cara in Perfect Condition 

I 93#» Plymouth Coach f 150.50 
1935 Studebaker Sedan 133.20 

down. IS month* to Par. 
it purchased bv March 23rd 

State Finance Co. 
10th & H Sts. RE. 0246 

Protected by Uncle J 
Joe's 30 Famous * 

CHERNERIZING 
OPERATIONS 

All Perfect Rubber! 
’41 Stude. Cham. ffTfftA 
2-Door; R. & H. V»S111 
’41 Ford Super 0QJA 
Tudor Sedan 
’40 Ford De CACQ 
Luxe Tudor 

cVorA $759 
'39 Chev. Master CC I Q 
De Luxe Coach V® ■ 21 
’41 Ply. Spec. D. 
L. 2-Door; R. & $819 
’39 Buiek Model CCQQ 
61 Sedan VW® 

'40 Plymouth OCAQ 
Coupe _ ▼••• 

'39 Lincoln Zep’r eTCQ 
Cu.tom Sedan 
’40 Mercury OQ f Q 
Town Sed. Radio V® * 

" 

CASH FOR 
YOUR CAR 
IN 5 MINUTES! 

Quicker than a flash you can 
get cash for your car at. the 
Cherner Motor Co. and thf 
TOP PRICE, too' If you owe 
money on your car we will pav 
it off and GIVE YOU THE DIF- 
FERENCE IN CASH! 

CHERNEB 
Ford—Mercury—Lincoln , 

1781 Florida Avo.N.WJ 
Branch; Conn. & Nab. A vat. 

Phont HObart 5000 J 



Radio Program WEDNESDAY 
March 11, 1942 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 
The Star too late ]or correction that day. 

—P.M. — WMAL, 630k. WRC. 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WJSV, 1,500k. — 

12:00 News—World Waltzes News—Playhouse j John B. Hughes IKale Smith Speaks 
12.15 Sharon Sings Playhouse-Music luncheon Music Big Sister 
12 30 Farm arm Home Devotions Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
12:45 " 

_Matinee Today Wayne West Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage n Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
115 , Between Bookends Government Girl Woman in While 
1:30 Ear T'-zsers _Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 !AI and Lee Reiser J. W. Vandercook Sports Page Road ot Life 
2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. Light o! the World Young Dr. Malone 
7:15 1 The Mystery Man Joyce Jordan 
7.30 ilnto the Light Valiant Lady " " Fletcher Wiley 
2 45 Care ot Aggie Horn Grimm's Daughter Kate Hopkins 
3:00 Orphan* of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Happy Meeting Time 
315 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page Mark Hawley 
3.30 John's Other Wife Young's Family " Songs of Centuries: 
3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade J Hay Burners Rudolf Firkusny 
4:00 Street Singer Backstage Wife j News—Sports Page Pace Victory Revue 
415 Nev's—Club Matinee:Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4.30 Club Matinee 'Lorenzo Jones !The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 Mat —Star Flashes_jYoung Widow Brown Boake Carter News 
5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch Mary Marlin 
5.15 : " 

-Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 i 

" We, the Abbotls Jack Armstrong j The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix Musicade Capt. Midnight [Just Entertainment 
6:00 News—M. Beatty News—Ray Michael Prayer—Sport News j Ed Hill—E. Sevareid 
6.15 Lum and Abner Musicade Johnny Richards' OrlGood Neighbor News 
6:30 Variations Baukhage—Musicade News and Music j Frank Parker Songs 
6.45 Lowell Thomas !Musicade Syncopation [The World Today 
7:00 ,Easy Aces Pleasure Time IFuiton Lewis, jr. !Arnos and Andy 
715 Mr. Keen News of The World iHere's Morgan Lanny Ross 
7 30 Hillman and Lindley Caribbean Nights :The Lone Ranger Thai Brewster Boy 
7:45 Sentimental Songs [Rep. H. Eberharter 
8:00 Quiz Kids Jhin Man Adventures Cal Tmney Meet Mr. Meek 
8:15 | ! " Cantor Shapiro 
8:30 Manhattan Midnight Walter's Dog House ;Magic Dollars Or. Christian 
8.45 i " | j Christian—Murrow 
9:00 American Melody HourlEddie-'Cantor j Gabriel Heatter Shirley Temple 
9:15 | Adolph Menjou iM. B. S. Program 
9.30 Calloway's Ocizzicale Mr District Attorney j Russ Morgan's Or. Ransom Sherman 
9:45 ! Meade's Children I "_” _ 

10:00 Lesnevrch- Bivins Kay Kysers Kol’ege 'Raymond G. Swing [Glenn Miller's Or. 
10:15 ! Boxing Bo I i [Leighton McCarthy | Great Music Moments 
10:30 Morgan Beatty j [Richard Eaton 
10 45 A CappeHa Choir _| " " tOur Morale [News of World 
11:00 European News ’News and Music Leon Pearson Maj. George Eliot 
11:15 Music You Want Income Tax—Music Carl Hoff's Or. 'Arch McDonald 
11.30 i Authors Playhouse Tune Up America ; 
11 45 " " [Vaughn Monroes Or, 

'12:00 News—Orchestras j News—Orchestras Orchs.; D. Patrol .News—Orchestras 

WINX—250w.; 1,340k. — 

1 on Np» 
05 Tonv Wak°ma n 

•; on Npw 
•? •*:, Tor v Wakoman 

On News 
.In5 'ro; v Wakrman 
•t On News 

» n;. Tnr.v \Y keman 
.5 nn JJr.v 
5 05 Time To*- Mu e 
5 15 "F >15 > : 
5 in Piuze Pari v 
5 15 N-v,.< T? ■■r.dop 
«; nn Tiv-jv w ;.>'m »o 

f i 5 Soncby IaC >r > 

f :;n H. ih. Dinner M ; uc 
•: mi \. w.' 
■? nr> M nev call me 
r ::n Mr:v 1 H> :-'nr 

15 No Tiu.cr Busim r 
s .im New 
>*o,5 Catholic Library 

S 15 Jimmy Dorsev Music 
i" Youi Gov! and Mine 

s I5 Treasury Prrsents 
’• MU j\r'.’ > 

\ : onal Sym. Hour 
limn News 

1 nForeign War Yets 
H» 15 The Beacon 
!ii::nO. Thompson Or. 
I 1 nn News 
! 1 n;, Sr: ;kc Up Rand 
I •: > .! .fin: :h News reel 

! "it Hillbillv Hit Parade 
>.nn Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
*; mi .if rry S’ r"m? 
n Morning Offering 
i; »5 Jerry Strong 
: ."ll New.* 

:n5 Jerry Strong 

8:00 News 
x 05 Jerry »S*ropR 
8:30 News 
s 05 Jerry Strons 
!* :00 News 
1*:05 With Your Coffee 
•• ::o Uptown Shopner 

1 o.oo News 
1 o;o5 Time for Music 
to; 15 Mtdmormr.g Mplodies 
lo tto Victory at Home 
1" U> S American Way 
1 1 :nn New? 
IT 05 Concert Master 
I 1 :-'i" Traffic Court 
l-: 00 News: Health Report 
Win Tin Pan Alley 

1 :.'to Console! ?es 
i‘.' t5 For Defense 

1.00 New* 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
1 Oil LUTU l'rr'‘: Mu'lie 
! ;n ] i;>•» Ciuh 
1 :>:> a p. -. vs 
*: *"» 1c 
*: .v> a p nyws 

"•» .Tu-> Mu: r 
Yirmn.a El’iolt 

:n Porin'- Way 
l.'iMu Oimrcv H 

\ p New.' 
•1 mi R';vL::n'' "a 
-i i.'»s;::n Jim Jmv 
4 ;-t Swt Mi 
•I •>.-» A. P. %’• V S 
.'» no n c Do 
A :;«» Lir.hr r P.’ : \’< 
5 »:» Rii v C •: ir.. cP 

A P. N’ru'- 
« Dc: A r Srotr. 
*• 1I :.r. A hiie 
r Income r \—yv :c 
* 1 Nr\». 

on \'o Hitler Bumtc-'s 
0 I ■> An nr Sc '• 

-'.'I romnium:'" C hest 
1 ;> c -.p.ta’ Revue 

r News 
s:m»i Capital Retue 
* 1 Sontiumo 

::n Red Cross Concert 
s ;>:» a p \cw- 
:< «ut w\YDC Presents 
:» "> Colicciate Fcvup 
:» Jacqueline Lynch 

Su.un.-n Serenade 
:» .Vi A P New- 

!" "" Modern Music Box 
1Lincoln Pk Quartet 
1«‘ U" Penny P.ayhou-p 

■> I) hind AYar New- 
1 1 :*mi Benny Goodman Mi:*. 
1 ! ,::n Nocrurr.c 
1 1 A P N>ws 
jc.on sign off 

TOMORROW. 
>'• "O fa "I Hacup 
»>• l.A Drvononal Service 

0:55 A. P. News 
Cron Earl Hague 
7.55 A P News 
s mm D c Dollars 
•s -5 A. P News 
* 50 Earl Hhl-up 
s 55 A P News 

mm Luther Patrick 
0:15 Meredith Smith 
0:55 News 

lo:oii Around *he Town 
lo .'lMOprn Windows 
10 45 String Serenade 
I ti.55 News 
11 mm Teddy Powell Mus. 
II :15 Riflin' the Range 
II 10 Tropical Moods 
1 I >15 Here Comes Band 
1 ! 55 A P New: 
r:: mm Melody Parade 
1" 15 Stage Riders 
1 •' -lo Melody Parade 
1 15 Flashes of Life 
155 A. r. Ncw = 

EVENING STAB FEATURES. 
Star Flashes Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

Ivvice daily; WMAL, 11 a.m. and 4;55 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WJSV, 3:30—Songs of Centuries Rudolf 

F .usny. yming Czech pianist in a rectal of 
Chopin s "Etudes in C Major, Opus 10 and 
"A Minor, Opus 25 end Ballade. Onus 47. 
No 3 '; Smetana’s "Hulan and Furiant" and 
two polkas. 

WWOC. A 05 A,r Scouts Fred lafter, chief 
nt the General Inspection Division. C A. A 

speaks on "The Status of Private Flying for the 
Duration n< the War." 

WOL. 7 30 Lone Ranger: Lessing Rosen- 
wald. director of the Bureau of Industrial Con- 
servation. speaks in connection with the new 

Lone Ranger Victory Corps. 
WRC. 7 45—Talk bv Representative Eber- 

barter ot Pennsylvania. 
WMAL. 8 00 -Quiz Kids: The weekly ses- 

sion with brainy children. 
WWDC 8 30—Red Cross Concert The Gov- 

ernment Printing Office Choir and guest speakers 
on behalf of the war fund. 

WJSV. 9.00—Shirley Temple: Eoisode No. 
2 m Shirley’s "Junior Miss series. 

WRC. 9 00 Eddie Cantor is host to Adolph 
Menjou. movie star and ’fashion-plate. 

WMAL, 9.00—American Melodv.- Miss Della 
Chiesa and Mr. Thibault feature songs by 
Tscbiakowsky, Herbert and Bizet. 

WRC. 9:30—Mr. District Attorney: "The 
Case of the Man Who Wouldn't Talk," or "Why 
Should He Tell Where He Hid the $50,000’" 

WOL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Russ Mor- 
gan 5 

WISV, 9 30 -Ransom Sherman discovers he 
bad an ancestor by the name o! Sir Rancelot 
Sherman. 

WRC, 10 00—Kyser's KoUege: A stop-off 
ai Luke Field. Phoenix, Ariz. 

WMAL, 10:00—Gus Lesnevith vs. Jimmy 
Bivins in a'10-round light heavyweight contest 
in the Cleveland Arena. 

WOL. 10:15—Leighton McCarthy. Minister 
from Canada, speaks on "Unitect Peoples.” 

WJ5V. 10:15—Great Music Moments: Ex- 
cerpts from Verdi's "La Forza del Destino.” 

WOL, 1130—Tune Up America: The musi- 
cal show for which Betty Rhodes is captain of 
ceremonies and Dave Rose s Orchestra provides 
the music and an aircraft plant executive is 
guest speaker. 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAM. 
LONDON. 5.30—Women in Wartime GSC. 

9.58 meg.. 31.3 fit; GSL, 6.11 meg.. 49,1 m. 
MOSCOW, 6:15—Broadcast in English: RKE, 

11.8 meg., 25.2 m 

LONDON, 6:45—News. GSC, 9.58 meg., 
31.3 m..- GSL. 6.11 meg.. 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Democracy Marches GSC, 
9.58 meg.. 31.3 m.: GSL. 6.11 meg 49.1 m.; 
GRS. 2.91 meg.. 102.9 m. 

SYDNEY, 8 25—News and Commentary: 
VLQiO, 9.59 meg., 31.4 m. 

LONDON. 9:00—Headline News and Views; 
GSC. 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.: GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m..- GRS, 2.91 meg.. 102.9 m. 

MOSCOW, 9.15—News in English: RKE, 
11 8 meg., 25.2 m. 

LONDON. 10:40—Daily Service: GSC, 9.58 
meg. 31.3 m.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.; 
GRS. 2.91 meg., 102 9 m. 

MOSCOW, 11:15—English Period: RKE. 11.8 
meg.. 25.2 m. 

GUATEMALA, 1115—First act of Mozart's 
"The Marriage of Figaro:” TGWA, 9.68 meg., 
31m, 1 

LONDON, 11:15—Britain Speaks: GSC. 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m,; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49,1 m.; 
GRS. 2.91 meg. 102.9 m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
—A.M. — WMAL, 630k. —— WCC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WJSV. 1.500k. — 

6:00 Today's Prelude Goidon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6:15 I 

6 30 " I " " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
6 45 1 " I Art Brown Sun Dial i 

7:00 News—The Kibitzers Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitzers ! _ _j 
7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 Fari Godwin_Gordon Hittenmark Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

~8:00 The Kibitzers News—Martin i News of World 
8.15 

1 : Martin—Hittenmark 1_ _Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 News- The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8:45 The Kibitzers Mary Mason 'Art Brown 
9:00 I | News—Arthur Godfrey 
9:15 __I _ __ _ _: ._ _.School of Air 
9 30 Breakfast C*ub K. Banghart, News Homemakers' Club 
9 45 Housewives' Mu^_ News—Homemakers Stories America Loves j 

10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
10:15 Bachelor s Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
10:30 

" (Helpmate String Ensemble Stepmother 
10:45 " " Road of Life_ Morning Serenade Woman of Courage 
11:00 Star Flash—Harding Mary Marlin B. 5. Bercovici Mary Lee Taylor 
11.15 Joan Barri ng Right to Happiness Hoe-Down ;The Man I Married 
1130 Prescott Presents The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 What Can I Do David Harum Rhythms of Day Aunt Jenny 
-PM- 
12 00 News—World Waltzes News—Playhouse John B Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12.15 Irving Miller's Or. Playhouse—Music luncheon Music Big Sister 
12 30 Farm and Home Devotions .U. 5. Navy Band .Helen Trent 
12:45 " " 

Matinee Today j ;0ur Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage J Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1 15 Between Bookends Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Ear Teasers I_ I Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 Four Polka Dots lJ. W. Vandercook 

_ 
Sports Page Road ot Life 

~?:Q0 Vincent Lopez's Or. light of the World _”_ _Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 " Mystery Man j 

" Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light iValiant Lady ! " " Fletcher Wiley 
2.45 JCare of Aggie Hern I Grimm's Daughter_ Kate Hopkins I 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page .Elinor Lee 
3:15 iHoneymoon Kill Ma Perkins :Sports Page 1 Mark Hawley 
3:30 John's Other Wife |Young's Family Red Cross Program 'Cin. Music ConsYtory 
3 45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade Ross Bampton 
4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Pace Victory Revue 
4:15 'Club Matinee iStella Dallas ;Sports Page j " 

4 30 | " " Lorenzo Jones Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 ;Mat.—Star Flashes ;Young Widow BrowniSheila Carter News 
5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl MarriesjNews and Music Mary Marlin 

.515 iPortia Faces Life Yews and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " |We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 

J:45 Tom Mix Musicade Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
A 00 News— M. Beatty News—Ray Michael Prayer—Sport News Frazier Hunt 
6 15 Sentimental Songs Musicade Friendship Bridge Good Neighbor News 

30 " 

j Baukhage—Musicade News and Music jShannon Bolin 
4.45 Lowell Thomas iMusicade iSyncopalion IThe World Today 

Bedtime Stories 
Bv THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Buster Bear had told Old Man 

Coyote and Reddy Fox and Granny 
Fox and Hooty the Owl that if. they 
wanted to catch whoever was hiding 
under the pile of brush in the Green 
Forest which they had been watch- 
ing so long he would pull it to pieces 
for them, but they would have to 
come up very close, so that who- 
ever was hiding there couldn’t get 
away. So little by little, each watch- 
ing the other sharply, Old Man 
Coyote, Reddy Fox and Granny 
Fox had crept in nearer and nearer 
to the pile of brush until they 
were close to it. Reddy had chased 

j Peter Rabbit under there early in 
the day, so he must be there now, 

i for there hadn't been an instant all 
| that day that they hadn’t kept 
sharp watch for him to come out 
and not a sign had they seen of 
him. 

Only Hootv the Owl did not come 
in close. Hooty remained right 
where he was in a tall pine tree, 
where he could see all that went 
on and could swoop down when the 
time came. Buster kept chuckling 
to himself as he waited for the 
others to get close enough. Old 
Man Coyote looked at him sus- 
piciously and Buster stopped laugh- 
ing and urged the others to come 
just a little nearer. 

"It’s a lot of work to pull over 
that pile of brush,” said he, “and 
I don't want to do it for nothing. 
You must be near enough so that 
when Peter Rabbit runs out he will 
have no time to dodge before one 
of you has him.” 

At last the others were near 
enough to suit Buster Bear. He 
looked up at Hooty the Owl and 
winked one eye. Hooty didn’t know 
what it meant but he began to sus- 
pect that there was some joke and 
he leaned forward to watch more 
closely. 

Are you ready?" asked Buter 
Bear. 

"Ready.” replied Old Man Coyote,! 
and set his feet to spring swiftly.; 
"Ready," replied Reddy Fox and 

Granny Fox, and they, too, prepared 
to jump at the first sign of Peter. 

| "Watch out, then!" cried Buster 
Bear and straightaway made the 
brush fly in every direction. The 

! air was full of sticks. 
Oh!" yelped Reddy Fox as one I 

hit him sharply across the face. 1 

Hi!" yelled Old Man Coyote as 
1 

a big stick hit him in the ribs. 
“Look out what you are doing!" 

cried Granny Fox as she tried in 
vain to back away in time not to 

! get hit. 
But Buster Bear didn't seem to 

hear. And he didn't seem to no- 
: tice how the flying sticks were 
making the others dance and duck 

| and dodge. He just worked faster 
than ever and threw sticks this 
way and threw sticks that way un- 
til the air was so full of sticks that: 
Old Man Coyote and Reddy Fox j 
and Granny Fox just had to shut 
their eyes while they tried to get I 
away and Peter Rabbit might have 1 

run right under their noses with- 1 

out them knowing it. Only Hooty j the Owl, who you know kept his I 
watch from high up in a tall pine 
tree, was able to see whether or 
not Peter ran out, and even Hooty 
had a hard time to make sure. You 
see it was so funny to see Old Man 
Coyote and Reddy and Granny Fox 
jumping this way and leaping that 
way and dodging the other way to 

keep from being hit by those flying 
sticks that for the first time since 
any one could remember Hooty the 
Owl actually laughed. He laughed 
until he almost lost his breath. He : 

understood now the sly wink Buster 
Bear had given him. 

But though he laughed so hard 
he still kept a sharp watch for; 
Peter Rabbit. To Hooty s way of' 
thinking there is no pleasure so; 
great as the eating of a good dinner 
and he is not one to let his en- 

joyment of a joke cheat him out of 
a good meal. So while he laughed 
and laughed and laughed he kept 
sharp watch, too. and he was sure 
that Peter had not run out. 

At last Buster sent flying the last 
bit of brush under which Peter 
could possibly hide and there was 
—nobody! Yes, sir, Buster Bear had 
scattered that whole pile of brush 
and there wasn't a sign of Peter 
Rabbit or of anybody else. Buster 
Bear looked up at Hooty the Owl 
and winked again, and then he sat 
up and laughed and laughed until j 
he had to hold his sides. 
--- 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Since the well-adjusted indi- 
vidual is one who enjoys both 
the society of others and soli- 
tary pursuits, why not endeavor 
to help children develop in that 
way? 

This 

Father: “I'm glad you enjoy play- 
ing with other boys, but let’s find 
something you like to do alone, too. 
How about learning to make some 
of these airplane models?” 

Not This 
The Refiiter and Tribune Syndicate I 

Father: "Bill is a decided extro- 
vert who likes to be continually with 
other people. He’s just made that 
way. It would only be time wasted 
trying to interest him in books or 

a hobby.” 

Woman Raid Wardens 
Balk at Telling Age 
B> ti,f Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI.—Harry J. Gilligan. 
in charge of Cincinnati’s Civilian 
Defense Corps, knows now why 
more women haven’t volunteered to 
serve as air-raid wardens. 

"They just don’t like to tell their 
age,” Mr. Gilligan reported, ordering 
that age requirements, currently 40 
to 65, be eliminated. 

An "appreciable” increase in en- 

listments was forecast. 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Frank Robbins 

rl 60 NOW 10 SflEEDTWE YOUNG 
LADY ON HER WAY/ BUT REMEMBER... 
A HINT OF YOUR PRESENCE HERE AND 
WILBUR WILL HAVE SOME MELONS/" 

W.iJ* W„rl, 
WHY DIDN'T" you LET Y WAIT LEE/LET ME 
ME CALL HER PEFOREnTHINK/ TONI'S A 
WE MIGHT HAVE.... rj SMART GIRL/ IF 
■"-- --'CVE CAN JUST FIGURE 

I/ \ ** 1 SCMEWAYTOGET 
\ ’ ^ ^ A HINTTO HER^ 

And outside, unaware of the danger of her. 
situation... mm~ a 

f WHAT KIND OF A DRIVER ARE 
IM3U? PARKING BEHIND A BLIND 

CURVE/ FORA GROWN MAN 

' r know/ please don't be}/ what in 
M-MAD ATM- WE/1 CAN’T/L THE WORLD..?/ 
W-HELPlT/j-—- 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic 'action of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 
^ ITS A BIG OLD YOURE VERY 

HOUSE-GLAD TO HAVE \ KIND TO ME- 
YOU STAY HERE. BLUNT- AFTER OR. 
YOU'LL BE HANDY TO / DUB8 FIRING 

THE LABORATORY-OR I ME FROM THE 
WHEN I NEED AN / HOSPITAL I D 

ASSISTANT— / BE OUT OF LUCK 

3.-U-42 

CAN'T FW YOU ^ 
MUCH-BUT AT 
LEAST YOULL HAVE 
BOARD AND ROOM 
OF COURSE, I HAVE 
NO PRACTICE TO 

SPEAK OF, MYSELF-J 

| OH DOCTOR* 
YOU'RE BACK-- 
THERE ARE A 
LOT OF PEOPLE 

TO SEE YOU-- 
V J 

Ref " 5 Pa' Of ■MSH|I 
fop » fhi <4. hv V' L^J 

TO SEE \ OR TWO AT A T1ME- 
ME? WHO ( \ DON'T KNOW THEM- 
ARE THEY? / THEY'RE POOR PEOPLE 
WHEN DID MOSTLY. I THINK — 

THEY COME? THEY'RE IN THE 
WHERE CXO FRONT PARLOR-- j 
YOU TAKE K_ ^4. 

THEM4?/ U 

ITS T ITS DR. 
HIM* I ZEE*. OH* 
h--/' GOOD 

good yj , believe morning 
MORNING, N |AM R(?ST YES- 
DOCTOR- |TS my OF COURSE 

v'-»—..—' /! LITTLE BOY 

HAROLD GRA'f*] 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

fcONS IDERlNGHlSLOWm >^4l‘W fa 
PERSONAL OPINION OF "SE 
YOU, MR MULUNS, W WELL, DO V, 

I THINK YOUR ijr ME A fi, 
UNCLE ANGUS 5 FAVOR, g 

MADE YOU A MOST B MR BRIEF g 
GENEROUS BEQUESTj AND DON'T I 

Ja mention it I 
IgrTO MAMIE.t 

MISTER \ 
BRIEF, 1 

AS I LIVE 
AND , BREATHE^/ 

<AH, MAMIE'. IT SEEMS> 
ONLY YESTERDAY THAT 
YOU WERE A BEAUTIFUL 
BLOOM OF A GIRL IN 

ROUGH RAPIDS. 
SHE HASN’T CHANGED 

, MUCH, WILLIE, 

/^W, MR BRIEF.^ 
YOU MAKE SUCH 

, PURTV SPEECHES- 
WILLIE NEVER 
SAVS NOTH INC 

yUKE THAT TO MEy 

A/ELL,> 
iOU WILL 
ALWAVS 
LOOK 

THE SAME 
TO ME, 

k MAMIE. 

'THE HECK I WILL, WILLIE v 
WITH YOUR LEGACY AMD 
ALL THE SWELL SHOPS- 

OH.BOYi JEST WAIT 
V TILL I COME HOME! A 

TARZAN (Arep up with Tarxan's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

AT JAGGER'S CRY, THE 
DEFENDERS WERE THROWN 
INTO CONFUSION. 

C«*T »«a top N -» Var^Mafii !*/ —Htlh (H 
Diatr. Dy United Feature Syndicate Inc. 

AS TAMAN REACHED FOR WS SPEAR, 
SOMEONE ACCIDENTALLY KNOCKED 
IT DOWN. 

INI THE DARKNESS HE GROPED FOR 
it, fearing he might be too late, 
BECAUSE. 

-7<VI- 

.... WWE* JAGGE* P'CKEO U=> HiS GJM. 
WE'D FiRE AT OMCE. 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star’s lb-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

Sr WHY DOTHBM A STUNT 
“ 

7STONY SfBQEAWT fLIKE TUAT WOULD 
NOLO S8Q0EI WHEtJ ) WQBC* EVSEY- 

l EWE WANT TO BUET L TWINE, IEW»I 
VrHEI| NEC* A 

" 

y 
little? 

nm 

WHAT TW1Y AM' 
00X40 *QC « TUB 
THIWCTMAT iOTHUJI 

Ml, KATZ i—^ 

r 
wo MATTK WHAT \ 

TWSIft OAMK || IT I 
LOOS lmi WI / 
<0Lifery 

rM4> MR. 5UA«rE. 1 
yOUC FR'gNO, 1 

SEMKIAt CASTRa j JUST LIFT. 0‘D ) 
^VQU SEE *Joy- 

"WMOr ^ 

B???M** 1 _B «i±_$ja lie k'.t ne 1_ 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.} —By Normari Marsh 
WHERE GOES IRWIN A 

UP THE STREET—I’M 
FOLLOWING HIM, SO 
THE GIRL T TALKED 
TO WON’T BE ABLE 
TO SEE ME—AM/ 
IRWIN’S STOPPING 
AT THAT CIGAR 

STORE— 

.1(1 

VEH, IU THAT 
STQRE-MAKIIil6 
A PHOME CALL- 
BETTER GET OUT 

SIGHT— 

WOW SHE'S LOITERING 
ALONG—LOOKING W 
STORE WINDOWS—I 
CAN JUST SEE HER— 
THERE—A MAN IS 
SPEAKIN6 TO HER — 

IRWIN WILL CONTINUE 
TO FOLLOW HER— 
AND I SHADOW THE / 

MAN — 

SCOW AE7ER THE t'ASl LEAVES 
THE GIRL. HE ENTERS A DRUGSTORE- 

HE'S IN A TELEPHONE 
BOOTH—I'M GONG TO ;■ 
SEE I? r CAN OVERHEAR 
HIS CONVERSATION — 

THfiOUfcrl TrE IhiN PANEL O-' THE TELEPHONE SOO^ 
DAN HEARS THE MAN'S VOICE — 

YAW OPERADOR—lUNZtT 
4523—THATS RIGHT— 
HELLO. ADOLPH ■’--NORTHERN 
STAR OUT TOMORROW 
NIGHT—MIDMIGHT— 
LIVERPOOL—GOT IT” 
THAT'S ALL— SOOT &>'/ j ®E 

NOW I'M SURE m 
I ON THE RIGHT TRAIL/ 
K HcmsiooH m 
P vroPHA;,-av / GAi/f rw 

-III HAVE TO FIDO 
THIS FEllO/ LIVES— 
!ACE THAT PHONE — 

> LOCATION ,v 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the Nebbs just as much in the colored comic section of Thr Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 
r IT WONT ©E LONGr 
NOWi’.UUCKV THERE 
AIN'T A MOON T0NK5WT..J 
\WOW! VSmATAWlMOv 

f GOOD TUikIG ^ 
I THESE WIRES 1 
lAltviT EIECTRiPIEDI 
3*1 TET 

R«i«ua4 kr Tk« fill »jn»-. 
Unf< lac Ty»4« Mark 

Popping tm^N, 
rWIRES, BY GOSU*. 
1 I'LL NA>B THE 
V^NiPPER.' A 

» 

3-U 

(1 need tmis > 
Lous fuse 

)for MV / 
SL G6.TAWAV j 

Y put that out or 
I'LL PUT TWIS CLUB 

kVNWERE TOUR BRAtklS 

k CONTINUED 
* TOMORROW 

REG1AR FELLERS (Read 1 he Star’s 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 
YOU KNOW WHO N 
that is, pinhead?* 1 

THA'S MISTER ROGERS, 
the banker/ he's/ 
WORTH A HLIWePD 
BILLION DOLLARS 
PRETTY NEAR ? 

/MOW WOULOJA 

(like to be 
S HIS 

^SV+OES^ BANJtut 
PEEJ. 

1 

Ivtl 

'I'M GLAD I'M NOT } 
IN MISTER ROGERS’ 
SHOES RIGHT NOW- 

'S WITH ALL < 

HISMONEV^/ 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwin D. 
Maier. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Schenken. world's leading team-of- 
four. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 

existence.) 

Crime Doesn't Pay! No. 92 
There's no doubt about it— 

North and South should have arrived 
at some game contract in today's 
crime hand. They could have made 
three no-trump, tour hearts or even 

five diamonds. Instead, they played 
the hand ingloriously at three clubs I 

North dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A 7 
r A 10 9 6 3 
A A Q J 62 
* Q 8 

A K J 8 2 v 
a Q 10 9 4 

CQ5 W E 
^J82 

OK 10 5 
W ^ 0 983 

* K 7 6 2 A 10 5 3 
A A 6 5 3 

K74 
0 74 
* A J 9 4 

The bidding: 
North. East. South. West. 
1? Pass 1A Pass 
20 Pass 3* Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened a trump, the most 
effective lead, but South made nine 
tricks without much trouble. The 
play excited no comment, but there 
was much discussion as to who was 

responsible for missing the game. 
Who committed the bridge crime 

of failing to get to game? Decide 
for yourself before reading on 

South was the criminal for bid- 
ding three clubs. It's true that 
North could have rectified the sit- 
uation by bidding again, but he 
shouldn't have done so unless he 
distrusted his partner's bidding. 

By bidding clubs, the fourth suit 
to be mentioned in the auction. 
South denied willingness to play the 
hahd at no-trump, since he could 
have bid two or three no-trump, but 
apparently chose not to do so He 
also denied ability to support either 
of North's suits. Such bidding would 
be correct if he had 10 or 11 cards 
In the black suits without much 
high-card strength. 

North was obliged to assume that 
his partner had a weak two-suiter 
and. since he preferred clubs to 
spades, properly passed at three 
clubs. If South had bid two no- 

trump at his second turn, North 
would have bid three diamonds and 
South should then bid four hearts. 
Or South might bid three hearts at 
his second turn, and North would 
go to four. 

* * * * 

Yesterday' you were Oswald Ja- 

coby's partner and. with neither 
Side vulnerable, vou held: 

A A K 7 4 
"" J B 
0 K Q 10 
A A J 7 4 

The bidding: 
Echenken. You. Burnstone. Jacoby. 

Pass l* IT Pass 
Pass i ?) 

Answer—Double. This is a take- 
out double, showing a strong hand 
which offers some prospect of game 
at some suit other than hearts. If 
vour partner happens to have length 
in hearts he may convert your dou- 
ble to a penalty double by passing. 
That opportunity would be lost if 
you bid one spade instead of dou- 

bling. 
Score 100 per cent for double. 50 

per cent for one spade. 
Question No. 1.017. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
and the bidding continues: 
Echenken. You. Burnstone. Jacoby. 

Pass 1A 17? Pass 
Pass Dbl. Pass 2 a 

Pass ? 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.! 
^Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Four Aces will be plea ed to an- 
swer letter;- lrom readers if a stamped 
'•{-cent), selt-adclre. s?d envelope is n- 
elosed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces care < f The 
Evening Star If you ae-ure the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of 
contract bridge. send with youi request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening 
Star a stamped ct-rent). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outliae without any charge. 

I 

Take My Word for It 
Bv FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week 
Say this work aloud: Traverse, i 
Did you say "truh VERSS"? 

Honest Injun? If you did not. then, 
dear reader, you may pridefully re- 

paid yourself as a pronouncing par- 
agon. 

The "ommon pronunciation "truh- 
VERSS” has no dictionary sanction. 
If we page Mr. Webster, we find 
that we should accent the first 
syllable. There is no alternative j 
pronunciation. Be sure to say: \ 
TRAV-erss. 

'Capitals indicate syllables to be 
accented. > 

It's Hard to Believe 
Flint: What horrid concoction is 

meant by Esau's mess of "pottage" 
in the 25th chapter of Genesis?— 
R. L. G. 

Answer: The word MESS is con- 

fusing. It is from the French word 
‘'mets," 'a dish of food: the food 
served at a meal." a meaning that 
still is retained in the Army and 
Navy in the words mess, mess hall, 
mess kit. messmate, mess jacket, etc. 

As to POTTAGE, it is an elderly 
and honorable word that means a 

dish of vegetables and meat boiled 
together .and delicately seasoned." 

It's hard to believe that Esau 
sold his birthright for a dish of 
savory Irish stew, but it's true! 

Important new pamphet. Just 
out, my new pamphlet, RI LES 

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW —By Here Ficklen 
Th* P.«*ri»m 

•ml Tnbiifi* Syndicate 

Mtue — q 
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Look, fellas—I brought some one for supper!” 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Pouch. 
4. Recess of a 

church. 
8. Serene. 

12. Trouble. 
13. Brazilian 

coin. 

14. Ox of 
Celebes. 

15. Scottish cap 
16. Chimney 

corner. 

18. Biblical 
name. 

20. Italian poet. 
21. Estuary of 

the Amazon. 

23. To tease 
(coll, i. 

25. To ascend. 
27. Speck. 
28. Philippine 

savage. 

31. Chess piece. 

33. To become 
less favor- 
able. 

35. Beverage. 
36. Man's name. 

38. Religious 
ceremonies. 

39. Muffler. 
41. American 

carnivore. 
42. Brazilian 

palm. 

45. French 
seaport. 

47. Polite. 
49. Friend of 

Topsy. 
52. Mental 

Image. 
53. Malaysian 

dagger. 
54. Falsehood 
55. Ardor. 
56. Noted Italian 

family. 
57. Affirmative. 

VERTICAL. 
1. Posed. 
2. Girl's name. 

3. To consist of. 
4 Seed 

covering. 
5. Languished. 
6. Drooped. 
7. Clotii 

measure. 

8. Artificial 
waterway. 

9. Soon. 

10. Plunder. 
11. To fabricate. 
17. Copy reader. 
19. Orient. 
21. Central 

American 
rodent. 

22. Sea in 
Russian 
Turkestan. 

24. Promise. 

26. To bring to 
light. 

28. Cleverly. 
29. To abound. 
30. Handle. 
32. Period of 

time. 
34. Tears. 
37. Shaded 

retreats. 

39. Girl's name. 

40. Result. 
42. Bitter. 
43. Beverage. 
44. Petitions. 
46. Actual being. 
48. To obtain 

with diffi- 
culty. 

50. To contend. 
51. Roman 

bronze. 

fi [2 il [7 [1 Ts [7 [5 [5 jio in 
_ _ _ 

7^ 7b 17 

7s 77 20 

21 22 Hl2^ 24 

75 26 27 2$ J9 JO, 

77 32 33 34 
" 

40^ 71 

42' 43 44 4? 46 

77 48 49 50 51 

52 53 54 
___ -.... hi mm—mm mmmmrn 

55 56 57 

LETTER-OUT 
I Letter-Out and It's comin* apart. 

1 BERATING { j 1 
■ Letter-Out and you *tre up. 

2 PARODIES 2 

q I Letter-Out for an actor. « 

PERIANTHS j J 

4 Letter-Out and clocks have them. 
SAILED 4 

p Letter-Out and you re on the shelf.” p 
D SPADES J 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word fiom which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly you're restless. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

iV; SPORTIVE—REPOSIT (put it away). 
(Ei PASSER—SPARS (long poles). 
iLi DRIVELED—DERIVED (it means w'here it eame from'. 
<D' DISTURBER—BRUITERS (they spread rumors*. 
(Ti PARAPET—APPEAR (they come in view). 

F OR PRONOUNCING SPANISH. 
With the aid of this simple and 
correct key. you will be able to 

pronounce Spanish names and 
words without difficulty. Ask for 
your free copy today. Send a 

stamped (’-rent), self-addressed 
envelope to Frank Colby, in care 

Answer to Yesterdoy's Puzzle 

IsJclAlLbl ItIrIe k d 
IsItIoIgIiIeI IaIeInIeIiIdI 

E]g1s|TnTiflEMvpE] 
I P 0~Ha o 1T 1EIR E He] 11 D| 
CEP. iTs E ALLOTS) 

Id 1e If Ie }r] llilEjAlRiU8 

of The Evening Star. Ask for 
RILES OF SPANISH Pamphlet. 
Please make sure your return 

envelope bears a 3-cent stamp. 

; 

Tke ed^e of tke world 
would scare us 

Witk tkoudkts of an 

endless Fall, 
But we live on tke I 

brink oF tke Future 
And never 

worry 

at all. 
\ v 
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UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —'Flying Frogs' 
Birds and bats can fly by flapping 

their wings, and perhaps we may say 
they are the true flying animals of 
the world. Yet there are several 
"ther kinds of animals which can 

flv In the sense that they sail or 

glide through the air. 
Ambng the so-called “flying ani- 

mals” are flying fish, flying squirrels, 
flying mice and cobegos. 

If you go to Ceylon or Borneo 
or other islands off the coast of 
Asia, you may find these strange 
creatures. They also exist on the 
great island of Madagascar, near 

Africa. 
Forty different kinds of flying 

frogs are known, but they are alike 
in the main points. They all live 
in trees, and their feet are webbed 
in a way which makes them serve 

as parachutes or planes. 
After springing from a branch 

.they hold their feet in such a man- 

ner as to help them glide to a 

landing place. The glide is not so 

Smooth or long as that of a flying 
squirrel, but it is a good glide just 
the same. 

The noted scientist, Alfred Russell j 

Even FROGS can be 
"AIR-MINDED'! 

'j'TGhe ^ 
"FLYING FROG 
is Fitted with four 

"PARACHUTES' 

and the 
EAST AFRICAN 
SHORT-HEADED 

f FROG 
puffs himself 

S- into a balloon, 
but fails to rise 

IrWt 3- •• 

Wallace, discovered one kind of fly- 
ing frog with a very large web- 
spread. He measured the webs of 
the four feet of one of them and 
found that they covered 12 square 
inches. 

Flying frogs make little noise, and- 

seldom move about In broad day- 
light. They become active after 
sunset, and also are to be seen mov- 

ing when the sun begins to streak 
the sky at dawn. 

Although they live In trees, they 
are related to water frogs. They 
lay their eggs in water, and the 
young live as tadpoles before they 
learn to climb trees and to sail from 
limb to limb. 

Like chameleons, flying frogs are 
able to change color to match the 
surface upon which they rest. They 
cannot turn suddenly from their 
natural green to a bright red, but 
their skin takes on a gray or brown- 
ish color to match the bark of a tree. 

(For nature section of your scrapbook.) 

Ten of Frank Pape’s illustra- 
tions appear in the new picture 
leaflet, Africa’s People and Cus- 
toms. If you want a copy, tend 
a stamped (3-cent), self-ad- 
dressed envelope to Uncle Ray in 
care of The Evening .Star. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirit's war on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

OH, MY DEAR.— I'M 50 EXCITED— 
TO THINIC, I'M ACTUALLY AT 
THE 6PB.IN& BALL— EVBttYONE 

IN HOLLYWOOD 15 HEB.E — 

.5 IMPLY EVERYONE!! 

^ IT'S WMlSPEaED THAT M 
GLOB. IA PILLUM IS M 
BaiNGlNG THAT GIOL ^ 

WHOSE LITE SHE__^^B 
SAVED// 

JT hmmpp!! 
nr—^ SHOWING 

j •. fir OP^// SHE'D DO 
i fl ANYTHING POa 

\IX PUBLICITY'? 

AM-- GLORIA, 
MER.E YOU AB.E /.' > 
WMEB.E MAVE yOU 
BEEN U.EEPIN© J 

^VOUaBBLF. Jl 
y DEVOTING 

ALL MV 
TIME 

CUH/Nb 
MV DEAR 
PRIEND.'.' 

HEBE SHE IS/? '-SULp. ^ 
THE BANDAGES GOOD V 
WER.E BEMOVED HEAVENS/? 

YESTERDAY" M-HOBBl&LE/ 
SH-SHE’S 

MOBBIBLE/? 
_^ > 
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OAKY DOAKS Trademark Applied 
For U S. Patent OIBce (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuiler 

NOW ALL WE'VE GOTTA \ 
DO, SCOTTY, 15 TO TRACK J 

^DOWN THAT GIANT/,—^ 

311 

/ KEEP A SHARP 
JjOOKOUT for clues- 
A AM- 
(there's 

v ONE/ 

* M d -me GIANT'S, jS-MjgM 
HE ISN'T/ 

HEf?E 

^NOW/y? 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dinkerton's hilarious adventures in the colo ed comic section on Sundays I —By Art Huhta 
®>MKY is GIVING chase to gyp-the- 
PEEP' WHOM HE SAW HANGING 
AROUND OUTSIDE the HOUSE JUST 
after the theft of the D/AMOMD 

HE'S 
OUR 
MAM' 

/ LOOK \ 
( OUT- 
Crocks. 
VXWEADi 

zmsu^ 

'GREAT SCOTT/'" 
NOU'RE NOT NOU- 
TOURE MRS 
PEEP-THE 
M\S51M3. 

\WOMANl. 

r hair!: 
hocv smoke. 

^WHOAM 1 "? 

SPUNKIE (There’s always a full quota of adventure and fun i n the colored comic section of 'Ike Sunday Star.) —By Loy Byrnes 

S3 
WITH A FIXING, iARfcINS CRASH THAT 
THROWS REP THROUGH THE OPEN COCR, 

THE TRUCK<S0E5 OPP THE ROAD... 

ACROSS THE FIFLD5 ANP HALTS H A CLUMP 
OF >OUNS TREES, WHILE REP BECOMES AWARE 
OF V.AIUNG POLICE SIRENS DRAWING NFAR-. 

f WELL, CAN VtXITie THAT?! 1 

I NO EXPLOSION! LOOKS LIKE 
X WAS TAKING THAT BRIEF* 

l CASE FOR A RiOE... FOR 

N__ NOTHING ! y 

m lu—'to* ~ ^ 
3gT tff JM! bf imttd Fe»tf» Sy»d*>fc, U» 

ITS A MtS- 
TAKE! WE | 
THOU6HT... I 

k US TEW, J A"6-/ 

SAVE >OuR STORIES! >OU 
WILL HAVE LOT5 Of TIME 

v. TO TELL 'EM IN THE J 
IcOOLER! COME ONilv, 

// TWO-KiHT 

f mdo'p set 
l away, eh?: 

IN A MOMENT HE IS SURROUNDED BY 
POLICE, ACCUSING HIM OF EVERYTHING 
FROM ASSAULT AfJD THEFT TO SPEEDING... 

RUT HE WON'T SET A CHANCE TO EXPLAIN- 
JUST THEN A BLINDING FLASH AMD AM EARTH- 

SHAKING BLAST-SILENCED ALL ELSE! 
r» 

9 
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BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.I —By Frank Beck 

iohWtX 
WE YOU. WHATi 

rl'M 6UARDIN6 k 
SOME BONES I'VE i, 
ear buried here. 

k WITH FOOD BEING 
If RATIONED I CAN'T 
\ AEPORD TO LOSE 

37/ 

PARE YOU STILL 
WORRYING ABOUT \ 
A FOOD SHORTAGE t ) 

L IF I WERE AS BIGA5 ( I YOU ARE I'D BE 
f ASHAMED OF HAVING 
L TO DEPEND ON 

OTHERS TO 

jlillFEED ME. 

OH.YEAH! 
WELL YOU'LL 
FIND FOOD 
ISN'T SO d 
EASY TO I 

''mu 
PHOOEY! 

JUST KEEP 
YOUR EYE < 
on irrnE 

***•<-«*' *•“ 

'S 
HEH HEH 

HEH- HEH 

FLYIN'JENNY (Flyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section 1 —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

/ HtY/ \80iK HI ATT LfA9T OUSMT 
/ WAIT A \1D OPPSR ID CARRY YOUR 

MINUTE, CAMERA! MERE XU., 
\ YOU 816 / MBUP YOU-' 
\\crane/A 

h'ti1 

r never expect a reporter-to \ 
BE OAUANT ON A 8i& STORY, / 
JIMMY/ HES A CRrTTER With A / 

kONE-TRACK MIND/ 

/xXTT* 1* ( snappy/ \ 
✓ v1hba« * / €»W//b \J^y 

5&K tu~S<u B5BE 

/ MAYBE TO Y WHY ? foOBODY 
/ BETTER stay \ COULD s ’PE rr OUT 
l MIITM1WE Ship; optuatmucr/iu. 

\^LU<6,^)/\J,AKC YOUg STJPP/ 

O / 

MUTT AND JEFF I Watch for Mutt and Jeff 's laughable escapades iu the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

/ JEFF, FOfcTNE k 

LOVE ©F MIKE, 1 
NOT SO FAST.' / 

1 
A TICKET? FOR SPEEDING 

WHAT FOR? AROUND CORNERS^ 
oN TWO 

S, .. ftr\WHEELS! _ 

csosrt, i was 
ONLY TRVlN'TO 

SAVE ON 
TIRES) 

DRAFTIE (Laugh at Draitie and Oinie in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 

7 see th« ’ 

GUV COMIN', 
TOUGHV? HE'S 

i oue woeer 

^SOLDte*- 
(He7«7) 

/ W'YA. T 6E(?GeAKir/)1 
MEL. 1—0, ^ 

ORA B TIB ■ 

MOWS TH\J 
Abov^t 

COFYWICHT f4*. JOHN T. DILLK CO. 

''■'SO DRAFTIE •-N 
CALLED ME A \ 

WORST SOLDIER, HUH? \ 
WELL I AM AND I HOPE 
D RAF TIE 'LL BE A WORST 
SOLO/eB SOON HE'S 

A <3000 GUV- VMM 
1 

^ Z 

gvr f 



Blank fBooks/ 
J-'or any purpose you might 

require. Nat’l 2915 fur free ^ 
delivery. | 

E. Morrison Paper Co. 
1CM>» Prim. Avr. N.W. ^ 

SERVING WASHINGTONIANS FOR 
NEARLT 40 TEARS 

CANDIES, 60c & 80c 
1304 F Street 

Lunch With Us Today 

Odonnul’s 
Tang o’ the Sea Food 

2 Restaurants [ si. 
T>ailv and Sundav make ODonnells your 
nimnp Headquarters—serving your favor- 
ite sea food delicacie*. 

| Tan* O’ the Sea 

OYSTERS 
Served the year 'round 

Hove them "as you like 

'em" any time—day 
or night. 

Wines, Beer and Beverages 
NEVER CLOSED 

You'll Be Surprised 
How Inexpensive it is to 

Dine Out These Days. 
* Visit Ivy erratic 

d Home ol fine flavored 
I cookmK. featurinK. 
* DELICIOUS 

HOME-COOKED 
DINNERS 

H a* 
Low 65c 

Service 5 on 

ggjjtagf Jo ^.1 II PM. 

Luncheons, .%4>c IM> 

IVY TERRACE 
■"v 1630-34 Conn. Ave., 

Proper Fitting 
Will Relieve ... 

Eyestrain 
...often this 
cause is A 
improperly V 
fitted glasses, i 

The abilities ot your eyes change as 

you grow older, making eye glasses a 

source ot new trouble rather than a 

corrective. If your eyes oche fre- 
quently, if your glasses are not 

comfortable, consult our registered 
optometrist. 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W._ 

We Can't Sell 
You a Typewriter— 

Or Even Rent You One 

BUT_we can 
KEEP YOURS IN 
GOOD CONDITION 
FOR THE DURA- 
TION. 

CALL RE. 8033 
FOR AN ESTIMATE 

New and used Adding Machines are 
still available. 

LEON 
TYPEWRITER & ADDING 

MACHINE CO. 

1005 13th St. N.W. RE. 8033 

Progress Is Reported 
In Shelter Survey 
In Stanton Park 

Citizens' Association 
Votes to Assume Duty 
Of Collecting Funds 

Progress by the area's Civilian De- 
fense Engineering Committee in its 
survey of existing buildings as air- 

(raid shelters was reported to the | 
Stanton Park Citizens’ Association 
last night by William J. Bartle, 
president. 

Mr. Bartle. assistant chairman of 
the Engineering Committee, said 
that data have been collected and 
filed on every block in the area. 

Possible sites for more effective air- 
i raid shelters have also been ex- 

plored. and private homes, schools 
and churches in the neighborhood 
have been studied to determine 
where children or worshipers could 
find refuge most quickly and most 

effectively in case of a bombing 
attack. 

Headquarters in Operation. 
The. headquarters, which have 

been operating for three weeks, are, 
located at ill Fourth street N.E., 
and are open to the public every day 
from Monday through Saturday. 

The citizens voted that their asso- 

elation should assume responsibility 
tor the collection of funds necessary 
to continue various civilian defense 
activities. Robert Middleton was 

appointed chairman of a committee' 
composed of representatives of each 
sector. Mr. Middleton, in calling on 

tne members of the association for 

help, said he favored a detailed ac- 

counting system whereby every con- 

tributor could ascertain exactly what 
was done with his money. Others 
appointed to the preliminary skele- 
ton committee were Mrs. J P Stiles, 
Mrs. J. E. O’Hara and R. G. Wilder. 

To Seek far Stop /.one. 
Mr. Bartle reported $61.53 was 

collected at the area's mass meeting 
in February, while its expenses were 

only $8 50. 
The citizens voted to seek restora- 

tion of a safety-zone streetcar stop 
at Fifth street N.E beside Stanton 
Park. Mrs. Stiles, chairman of the 

Salvage Committee, reported on the 
progress of the area's campaign to 
save waste paper, rubber and metal 

scrap. A central depot for the col- 
lection of sucli material would be 
decided upon in the near future she 
said. 

The meeting took place in the 
Peabody School. 

U. S.-British Offensive 
Discussed in Italy 
By tbe Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM March 11.—Italian 
newspapers are discussing the possi- 
bility of a United States-British of- 
fensive against Italy, the Rome cor- 

respondent of the Stockholm Tidnin- 

gen reported yesterday. 
The Allied plan, according to the I 

Fascist press, is to gam control of 
the Mediterranean and pave the 

way for a direct assault on Ger- 

many. 
The correspondent said Italy was 

taking all precautions against such 
a move. 

teqe^KTFORY 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 

^BON'DS 
; STAMPS 

WAR NEEDS MONEY! 
It will cost moi ■y to defeat 

our enemy aggre. dfs. Your 
Government calls A you to 

help now. 

Buy Defense bonds r stamps 
today. Make every payday 
Bond Day by particip ting in 
the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. 
Stamps are 10c. 25c and up. 

wmm 

JP* WHEN YOU 
™ 

SAY C/GARE7TES 
TO ME, THAT MEANS 

> CAMELS. A 

THEY'RE THE 1 
FAVORITE WITH 1 

NAVY MEN J 

W 1 LIKE 
EVERYTHING G 

/ABOUT CAMELS. 
AND THEY'RE 
MILDER BY J 

FAR 

fN WE NAVY 
WEY SAY: CAMELS!" 

Actual sales records in Ship’s Stores, 
Ship's Service Stores, and Canteens 
show the favorite cigarette with 
men in ihe Navy (and Coast 
Guard, too) is Camel. 

CAMEL 
THE CIGARETTE OF 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

DISTRICT 7200 

It Is ESSENTIAL That You Carry 
All Packages Possible to Save Tires 
For NECESSARY Deliveries 

$5.95 AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC IRONS 

QA 

Chrome-plated irons with 
automatic heat control and 
fabric adjustor. Approved by 
Underwriters. Save Thurs- 
day! 

$3.98 STEEL-BASE 
IRONING TABLES 

$2.99 
• 

— -Exceptionally sturdy padded 
tables, due to their rigid all- 
metal under construction' Easy 
to open, close compat tly tor 
storage! Yen' special: 

CANNON WASH CLOTHS 
Seconds of 8c ond 10c Grades 
—Put a supply in now ! Hard 
to tell when well have more! 
Made of absorbent cotton 

Turkish toweling in a variety 
of patterns. White with col- 
ored borders and solids! 

Karin's—Street Floor. 

THURSDAY ONLY! 

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
JUST 29 OF THE FAMOUS 

"NAPANEE" 
KITCHEN CABINET-TABLES 

SavinHS of $6 an/I $7 
i 

Heavy, substantial bases with stainless porce- 
lain tops, red or black trimmed Solid base, each 
with two large drawers—one divided (or cntlerv, 
the other (or linens. I.arge storage compartment, 

cutting hoard, chromium handles! dJ'j in. high 
with easy-rolling casters. 

3— 24x23-in. C o b i n e t Tobies, I 4| K 
Were $26.95. Now H9Rm9mm9»9 
9—27x23 in. Cabinet-Tables. OK 
Were $29 95. Now S3 A Am *9 •» 

« 
4— 30x23 in. Cabinet Tobies. 
Were $28 95. Now 

11—30x23-in. Cabinet Tables. K 
Were $30 95. Now 

2—36x23 m. C a b i n e ( Tables. K 
Were $34 95. Now •" 

Kann's—House wa res- -Th ird Floor. 

$1.59 
WHITE ENAMEL 

COFFEE POTS 

a»c* 
Smooth enamel porcelain 

finish wi»h black trim Easv- 
grip handle and quick-pour- 
ing spout. 

AXMINSTER RUG AND 
RUG CUSHION $4."} I nlue 
—-Handsome Axminsters in 
Oriental, modern and tone- 

on-tone patterns. Rich 
Hues, greens and tans. 

•K12 and 8..i\10h-ft. sizes, 
(lomplete with rug cushion 

for resiliency and long 
wear! 

Katins—Third Floor 

$3.99 COTTON COVERLET 
BED SPREADS Serial 
-—Sa\e 60c on each of these 
lovely spreads Thursday! Size 
86x105 with a pretty, spring- 
like wreath design woven in 

such smart, washable colors as 

rose. blue. gold, rust and green. 
Double and twin bed sizes. 

Order tomorrow ! 
Kann's—Street, Floor 

JUST 100 ALL-WOOL 
BLANKETS Seconds of higher priced quality 

-—The irregularities are hardls 
noticeable and sxill in no was 

affect their sscar or beauts! 
Fine, soft, all-wool sarns with a 

deep, warm nap. Pretts boudoir 
colors enhanced with lustrous 
rason binding. Si*es 72xh4 
inches. 

Kann's—Street Floor 

$4.95 TO $6.95 
SHOWER CURTAINS 

82.88 
Mfr sample curtains in 

ravon or pyroxlm mated fab- 
ric* All mildew and water 
proof size In pretty 
patterns. 

$7.95 STAINLESS 
KNIFE AND 
FORK SETS 

$4.95 
—Universal made sets with 
clear plastic handles. Smart 
"Rope pattern. Stainless 
steel knives and forks, six 
of each. 

REG. $5.95 SLIP COVERS 
FOR STUDIO COUCHES 
•—Handsomely tailored covers 

to give worn couches a new 

lease on life ... to protect new 

couches from dust and fading. 
Heavy cotton friezette with box 
pleats and cord welting. Green, 
rust. wine, blue and brown. 

Kan n s—Third Floor 

COCKTAIL TABLES AND 
TRAY-TOP COFFEE TABLES 
•—Charming, useful additions to 

the home ... at definite sa\ 

ings tomorrow ! Richly grained 
mahogany seneered tops, with 
decorated apron edges and 
bamhoo-style leg turnings. Cof- 
fee tables have removable glass 
tray tops. 

Kann's—Fourth Floor 

"MARVIN" $4.95 Or $5.95 ALL 
METAL VENETIAN BLINDS 
— I he opportune you ve been 

waiting for! Choose from 2$ to 

,s6 inch widths tall 64 inches 
long! with 2-inch metal slats! 
Covered with three coats of 
ivory or ecru paint. Worm- 
gear tilting device, automatic 
stop and mingled linen tapes. 

Kann's—Third Floor 

$8.95 HEAVY STEEL 
WARDROBES 

$7.49 
—Sire 63x15x20-inch ward- 
robes of heavy furniture steel 
in rich walnut finish. Broom- 
high legs Strong clothes rod. 
Holds up to 1*2 garments. 

Karin's—Third Floor 

SIMMONS ROLL-AWAY 
FOLDING COTS Mattr€M»€M 

—A welcome extra bed to 

roll out for your guest! Well- 
constructed with sturdy 
metal frames mounted on 

easy-rolling casters. Open, 
it's 6 ft. 4 in. long and 2 ft. 
6 in. wide. Folds compactly. 

Kann's—Third Floor 

SET OF 12 NUMBERED 
HI-BALL TUMBLERS 
—-T(til crystal glass tumblers, each with 

a frosty numeral, from 1 to 12 

so the owner can* claim "his" between 

rounds! A generous size. too. for all 

those cool, refreshing summer drinks. 
Karin's—China—Third Floor. 

JUST 12—$41.85 SOLID 
BRASS FIREPLACE OUTFITS 
—('nnsists of a pair of 

andirons with lng-hurninii 
shanks, four-piece fire set 

to match, and three-fold 
■ rch-topped screen. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 2 


